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Bonn coalition 
divided on 

out early election two 8 m*ss^e P°licy 
■■ By Duncan Campbefl-Smitti    

rpnortpi* ill I BYJEREMY STONE AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON 

Jr^ ' Britain's Conservative Government has "no plans fo; 

Poland is expelling United Press 
Warsaw correspondent Both Gru¬ 
ber. She bad been bdd for a day 
and questioned about a package' of 
film sent to her front Gdansk. 

The American news agency’s lo¬ 
cal employee Ania Olszewska whb 
picked up the film from, a station, 
was still being held yesterday. 
Earlier story, Page 3 

East Germany is expelling West 
German journalist DieterBub after 
bis magazine Stern' published a re¬ 
port of an assassination attempt on 
East German leader Erich Hpneck- 
er which was swiftly denied.' 

Podgomy dies 
Nikolai Fodgorny, Soviet .Head of 
Stale from 1965 to 1977, when Party 
leader Leonid Brezhnev- took over 
has died aged 79. 

Thatcher leaves 
British Premier Margaret Thatcher 
left for Britain after her five-day 
tour of the Falklands. 

MP’s accusation 
Northern Ireland' MP Harold 
McCusker, back from Israel, 
claimed that until the Israefi inva¬ 
sion Irish republican terrorists 
were being, trained in south Leba¬ 
non. : 

French trawler lost 
Ten French, fishermen-were feared 
drowned when their trawler the 
Cite d'Atath sank off Wexford, Ire¬ 
land, in gales. 

More than 100 arete feared 
drowned. wbenL-V ferry "ewayfog ; 
more than 220 sank off the east. 

■ WahyriM State Sttbafo - 

Space sickness -i 
Soviet cosmonauts Anatoly Berezo- 
voy and Valentin Lebedev; have not 
fujiy recovered from their reonril 
231 days in space, says news agency 
Tass. . . - - 

Soviet man told: Go - 
Britain has ordered-Soviet transfer 
tor Vladimir Chernov, 31, who. 
works in London for the Interna¬ 
tional Wheat Council, to leave with¬ 
in seven days for “activities incom- . 
patible with bis position." . , 

Police chief quits 
Iran’s Chief of Police, Colonel Ebra- ; 
him Hejazi has resigned. Gnlnix*! 
Khalil Samimi takes over. 

Magazine closed .’< 
Argentina’s military rulers have | 
closed the outspoken magazine Hu¬ 
mor, and seized moat copies of the. . 
latest edition. PlageS 

' ^ 
Tour of S. Africa 
South Africa Cricket Union con¬ 
firmed that a team of West Indian ' 
players was an; its way to -play 1 
there, bringing protests from anti- ■ 
apartheid campaigners. j 

U.S. health choice 1 
U.S. President Ronald Reagan 
named ' former Congresswoman 
Margaret Heckler . to succeed 
Health Secretary Richard Schw^i- 
ker, who has resigned. Page 22 - , [ 

Briefly.. 
Soviet newspaper Trud called for a -: 
campaign against obesity, saying it ' 
was bad for efficiency. - . .. i 

Former Czech Deputy Premier Ota 
Sik. who brought in liberal reforms 
in 1968, became a Swiss citizen. 

Giuseppe Puligheddu, 70,' retired * 
Sardinian politician was released : 
from kidnap after payment of a ran- J 
som. ( 

Half of Zimbabwe's adult women j 
have suffered from venereal dis- ) 
ease, said an official report. j 

• FRANCE’S inflation rate for MB 
was 9.7 per cent, according to provi¬ 
sional figures. The rale for 1981 was 

.14 per cent, and the 1983 target is 8 
jin'cent Page 2 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi¬ 
nary index fell S3 fo 598.4. Govern¬ 
ment Securities showed losses ap¬ 
proaching lper cent Page 31 

• DOW JONES dosed down 018 at 
1A83.6L Page 30 

I TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell 
39.78 to 883185. and fee Stock Ex¬ 
change hides was 419 lower at 
588£9. Page 3Q 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng index 
rose&SL to 859,88. Page 30 

• AUSTRALIAN all-share Index 
edged up by 04 to 53L2. Page 38 

• .FRANKFURT: Commerzbank 
index dosed 7A down at J5&&. 
Page 30 

Britain's Conservative. Government has "no plans for an early election,” the 
ruling party's chairman said yesterday as uncertainty continued in London’s 
financial markets despite steadier trading in sterling after Tuesday’s rise in 
Jbank lending rates; 

Mr Cedi Parkin sop stressed the Midland fell into fine and the Bank 
strength, of the British economy MHHUMUUiAfoJHHM of England pitched its bill-dealing 
and said there was no need for the p-p"rC—--rates at 11 per cent 
Government, to go to the" country. Foreign exchange dealers felt 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime . .J-that the base rate increase had 
Minister, is expected to take up this: *bmoth<e" stabilised the pound for the time be- 
theme when she returns to London pouar [ mg- But few regarded a 1-point rise 
this morning from her visit to the ragT Till! in base rates as likely to prove deci- 

i Falkland Islands. * i i i *.«aioo| sive. 
Sterling closed yesterday in Lon- I __ There was a widespread feeling 

don at SL5755. lower by 0.65 -cents • __ in other financial markets as well 
cm the day,, and it gained ground 82 'raw-wnomBD^g" . that political uncertainty - notably 
against other currencies, rising by 1 *-—■ ****!-*-* _ i % w over the timing of and result of a 
pfennig to DM 3.7225 and by 1-5 yen general election - had become the 
to Y363JO. main influence on steriing, swamp- 

The effective exchange rate, mea- ing considerations based on eco- 
sured.by the Bank of England’s in-. . nnmk» performance and the relative 
desc against a tcade-weigltfed bas- _purchasing power of various cur- 
ket of currencies, rose by DA to 8L4 fx-jkttimmes 1 J rencies. 
per cent of its 1875 value. (Thisgain | «u.sryac8 rapt | j t Share prices again slipped down- 
consolidated tite recovery which * January 19*1 r wards, causing a foil of 5A points on 
took place on Tuesday after the in- the FT Industrial Ordinary Index, 
dex had been calculated). ey market that Midland, whose pre- which passed through the 600 level 

In New York the pound finned to vious base rate had been Ik point to close at 598.4 
SL5785. hjghar than the other banks', had ' Political uneasiness was perhaps 

Midland Baltic yesterday raised delayed its increase to strike a still most acutely reflected in the gov- 
fts base landing rate to 11 per cent, Higher rate, perhaps 12 per cent eminent securities market Falls of 
matching the move on Tuesday by Interbank rates reached 12 per Con turned on Page 22 
the otto- three leading commercial cent in early morning in anticipa- Economic Viewpoint, Page 21; Lex, 
Hwnks lion of such a move, but later set- page 22; Ennmiarkets, Page 24; 

There had been fears in the mon- tied at around ll^i per cent after Currencies. Pace 36 

ey market that Midland, whose pre- 
vious base rate had been Ik point 
higher Rum the other banks', had 
delayed its increase to strike a still 
Higher rate, perhaps 12 per cent 

Interbank rates reached 12 per 
cent in early morning in anticipa¬ 
tion of such a move, but later set¬ 
tled at around lltfi per cent after 

Midland fell into fine and the Bank 
of England pitched its bill-dealing 
rates at 11 per cent 

Foreign exchange dealers felt 
that the base rate increase had 
stabilised the pound for the time be¬ 
ing. But few regarded a 1-point rise 
in base rates as likely to prove deci¬ 
sive. 

There was a widespread feeling 
in other financial markets as well 
that political uncertainty — notably 
over the timing of and result of a 
general election - had become the 
main influence on sterling, swamp¬ 
ing considerations based on eco¬ 
nomic performance and the relative 
purchasing power of various cur¬ 
rencies. 

Share prices again slipped down¬ 
wards, causing a foil of 5A points on 
the FT Industrial Ordinary index, 
which passed through the 600 level 
to close at 598.4 
' Political uneasiness was perhaps 
most acutely reflected in the gov¬ 
ernment securities market Falls of 

Continued on Page 22 
Economic Viewpoint, Page 21; Lex, 
Page 22; Euromarkets, Page 24; 

Currencies, Page 36 

• STERLING fell 65 points .'to 
$L5755r bnt rose to DM 3.7225 (DM 
3.7125). FFr 14545 (FFrlOSll&rfr 
3LU675 fSwFr 10525). and TO 

, (¥382); Its Rank: of pngfonrf (aide- I 
weighted rose from' 22.6 fou8L4 

_Jfoglrttf '.. , ,. „• 

vt^OLLARiose toDMZ^OSfDM 
43455), ;FFr SJBattt;TFfe 11425). 
SwFr lSft ^SwFr lA29).and Y236A 
(3?2^^..^taBdewe%htingad- 
vanced from 117 to 1172. Page 36 

• GOLD was unchanged in Lon¬ 
don at S48L5. In Frankfurt K rose 
SL75 to S48LS, and in^nich $2 to 
S48L5. Page 27 . 

• J. P. MORGAN, US. hank hold¬ 
ing company, reported net earnings 
for-the.year of t3tt2m'($}5Um^ 
fourth-quarter net income was 
51149m («17J)l 

• CHARTERHOUSE, the London 
banking andinvestment^onp,has 
set up a joint venture with Cable 
and Wireless, the UK multinational, 
and Com mm Cable TV of Texas to 
make a major bid for cable TV busi¬ 
ness in Britain. Page 22 

• NEW. ZEALAND economy is not 
likely to improve until 1984 though 
interest rates and inflation should 
fall this year, said Premier Robert 
•Mukloon. 

• IRAN says it has boosted oil pro¬ 
duction by more than 5 per cent this 
month, to 3Jhp barrels a day. 

• MEXICO has announced, a spe¬ 
cial exchange rate trf about 70 pesos 
to the dollar, instead of the coo- 
trolled rate of .about 96, for.repay¬ 
ment of the SI4bn the private sector 

. owes foreign bankers. Page 6 " 

•- SNCF; France's state .railways, 
had an operating loss of about FFr 

:5bn (ff?50m) last year, more than 
double 1981’s. Page 23. 

• RENAULT of France and Volks¬ 
wagen of West Germany, largest 
car.makers in.their-countries, are 
linking'to'make a new type of auto- 

. mafic gearbox for models to be sold 
in two years. Page 23 

• ROHM AND HAAS, -Philadel¬ 
phia-bated plastics chemicals 
maker, ; is cutting 500 jobs in Italy 
and the UK Page 23 

• MR RICHARD ANDERSON re¬ 
signed as director. prericLeht' 
chief operating officer of F. W. 
Wookmrth, XlS.: retailer; ahd'waa 
appdnted:diid[ operating officer of 

.MeMlle, the largest shoe re- 
tafler. Mr Harold Sells is te sneceed 
Mr'Anderson atWoolworth. - ;’ 

Japan agrees $4bn aid 
package to South Korea 
BY ANW CHARTERS fit SEOUL 

MR TASUHffiO NAKASONE. the 
Japfomse ^ritoMimster, and Pres¬ 
ident Chun Doo Hwan of South Ko¬ 
rea-yesterday agreed onaS4bnaid 
package agreed to Kate^foding an- 
184nontitold dispute over the re¬ 
quest and putting Korean-Japanese 
relations on a more positive footing. 

- . The agreement represents major 
^diplomatic and economic achieve¬ 
ment for President Chun, and is ak 
so of crurial sagnificance to UBl at¬ 
tempts to reinforce support for the 
Western alliance in Asia. Both 
South Korea and Japan are key 
components of the UJS. military 
presence in the area. 

Japan's ' relations with Korea 
have been-strained as a result of 

- ;->***■«* 
the 35-year Japanese ocofoatiqn p£ 
the country up to 1945. Even though 
reasons were normalized in 1965, 
many Koreans ftmit the Japanese 
made few concessions at tiie time to 
their Korean nieghbours. 

The rewriting last year of Japa¬ 
nese history books dealing with tbe 
occupation era caused a delay in 
the loan talks and it was not until 
Korea’s most prominent dissident, 
Kim Dae Jung, was released from 
jaH to go to the UJ3. for medical 
treatment that the way was eased 
for the Nakasone-Chun talks. 

Tbe aid package, resolved in de¬ 
tail at foreign minister level, con¬ 
sists of SL85bn in development aid 
and S2.15bn in loans from the Jape- 

Ford UK car output 
lowest since 1958 
BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON 

FORD’S car output in Britain feu to 
294*500 last year - the lowest level 
since 1958. 

Last year’s total represented a 14 
per cent drop from the 1981 produc¬ 
tion or.342 J 00. 

In contrast, BL's car output rose 
by nearly 8 per cent last year, from 

1413.400 in 1981 to about 445,500. 
Thus, for the second successive 

year, BL moved further ahead of 
Ford as Britain's top car producer. 

Although Fbrd had a 30.4 per cent 
share erf new car teles in Britain 
last year against BL's 17.8 per cent, 
it imported from its Continental 
plants 48.5 per cent of the 459,365 
cars it sold in the UK. 

Kit shipments in 1979, when the 
old Escort was still in production, 
were 80,000. Last year, they were 
down to 37,000 and are likely to con¬ 
tinue to decline. 

Another element in the shortfall, 
according to Ford, was the failure of 
tbe Hakwood plant on Merseyside, 
where the new Escort is produced, 
to meet'planned output targets. 

The group said that, although 
HaleWood is equipped to produce 
1J01S Escorts a day, daily output 
last :year averaged only 72L The 

plant produced 167,868 Escorts last 
year, better than in 1980 when the 
new model was being introduced, 
but well below the peak 189,000 1 
achieved in 1979. 

The major adverse factor affect¬ 
ing Ford’s UK output last year was 
the switch from production of tbe 
16-year-old Cortina to the new Sier¬ 
ra at the Dagenham plant in the 
summer. 

In 1981, Ford produced 140,000 
Cortinas in Britain. Last year, out¬ 
put of Cortina and Sierra combined 
reached only 81,000. 

There has also been a steady de¬ 
cline in Ford exports from tbe UK, 
particularly of car kit shipments to 
the Far East 

Shipments of Cortina and old Es¬ 
cort kits almost have come to an 
end and Ford's Far East dealers are 
instead being supplied from Tokyo 
Kogyo factories in Japan. Ford has 
a 25 per cent shareholding in TK. 

Boosted by the Cavalier’s success, 
Vanxhall, the General Motors (GM) 
subsidiary, increased UK car pro¬ 
duction by 61 per cent 

Reliability report. Page 7; 
Renanlt-VW production pact, 

Page 23 . 

,'nese' Export-Import Bank-. The 
loans, denominated in yen, are to 
be made over seven years, hut will 
begin before the . end of tire Japa¬ 
nese fiscal year in March, 1983. 
They cany 6 per cent interest per 
annum. 

According to Japanese officials, 
Mr Shin taro Abe, the Japanese For¬ 
eign Minister and Lee Bum-Suk, 
the South Korean Foreign Minister, 
agreed to discuss details of the an¬ 
nual -aid on a yearly basis. A Ko¬ 
rean official indicated that the por¬ 
tion of the package available te Ko- 

Contmued on Page 22 
Easing of trade barriers. Page 5 

Grundig in 
move on 
Telefunken 
By Stewart Fleming In Frankfurt 

GRUNDIG, the leading West Ger¬ 
man consumer electronics group, is 
negotiating to take . a larger stake 
in Telefunken. AEG-Telefunken's 
consumer electronics division. 

Telefunken, meanwhile, is under 
increasing pressure from the West 
German Cartel Office to pull out of 
the joint video recorder venture 
with Tbom-EMI of the UK and the 
Japan Victor Company (JVC) in 
Berlin. 

Telefunken said yesterday that it 
had asked the Cartel Office to ex¬ 
tend until the end of February the 
date on which it will provide the 
cartel authorities with an explana¬ 
tion of its {dans for participating in 
the video recorder market 

The latest moves in the complex 
relationships surrounding Grundig 
and Telefunken partly reflect the 
reservations of the Cartel Office 
over the plans for Grundig to 'take 
management control of Telefunken 
when Grundig has declared its in- 

Continued on Page 22 
Telefunken in Far 

East, Page 23 
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Oman: 
Survey.Section III 

By Duncan Campbefl-Smith 
In New York 

WALL STREET share prices 
poshed steadily upwards for 
most of yesterday but then lost 
much of their gain in the final 
boor of another heavy trading 
session. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Av¬ 
erage rallied by 16 points to 
break briefly through the 1400 
mark, bat turned round in the 
last hour to fall abruptly back. 
The average dosed just (M8 low¬ 
er. 

Analysts identified little fund¬ 
amental change in the economic 
news to explain the market’s per¬ 
formance, though the annonnee- 
menl of 0.4 per cent decline in 
US. retail sales, seasonally ad¬ 
justed, prompted farther misgiv¬ 
ings about tbe strength of any 
near term economic recovery, 
they said. 

Advancing «*n«4c<[ outnum¬ 
bered declining by almost two to 
one and investors appeared early 
in the day to have been reas¬ 
sured fay the limited scale of 
Tuesday’s correction from just 
below tee 1400 level 

But the last-minute retreat 
was broadly based in a trading 
volume of 110JS5m shares. IBM 
and General Electric, two com¬ 
panies whose shares have been 
widely followed in the current 
bull market, saw their prices 
reach $100 before slipping back 
todaseat$98tt,up$%aud$97%, 
down, respectively. 

Among the different sectors, 
technology stocks still managed 
to retain some of their gains over 
the day, with Digital Equipment 
dosing up 2% at 99 and Hewlett 
Packard up IK at 77. Heavy in¬ 
dustrial stocks which have adv¬ 
anced strongly so far this year 
had a mixed showing. Most of 
the chemicals advanced, with 
Rohm and Haas, which an¬ 
nounced a contraction of its Eu- 
ropean industrial operations, 
putting on 34 to 80%. Steels, 
though, which have been a lead¬ 
ing sector, closed mostly un¬ 
changed or marginally lower- 

Heavy institutional buying late 
in the d^y In the Government 
bond markets - possibly stimul¬ 
ated, according to dealers, by the 
retail sales figures - added 4 per 
cent to prices on both intermedi¬ 
ate and long-dated issues. 

The 10K per cent due 1992 
bonds were yielding about 1025 
per cent at die dose of trading 
and the 10% per cent due 2012 
around 10.41 per cent 

Stock markets, PHge30 

SERIOUS tactical differences have 
emerged between the West German 
government coalition partners over 
Nato's nuclear missiles policy, only 
two months before the general elec¬ 
tion. 

The differences became clear yes¬ 
terday at a press conference held - 
ironically - to try to emphasise gov¬ 
ernment unity on the issue and cri¬ 
ticise the opposition Social Demo¬ 
crats (SPD). 

Instead, the Free Democrat 
(FDP) Foreign Minister, Herr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher. and the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat (CDU) Defence Min¬ 
ister, Herr Manfred Womer. re¬ 
vealed diverging approaches. 

Herr Genscher underlined that if 
the superpowers could not agree on 
renunciation of all intermediate- 
range nuclear missiles by the au¬ 
tumn, an interim solution was still 
possible. 

That meant the U.S. would deploy 
some missiles in Western Europe - 
including West Germany - and the 
Soviet Union would cut only part of 
its arsenal. Negotiations should 
then continue to achieve full renun¬ 
ciation. 

Herr Womer, in contrast, said he 
felt sure the superpowers could 
reach accord this year on renounc¬ 
ing all intermediate-range missiles, 
so long as tbe Western countries did 
not weaken their stand. 

Above all he stressed there must 
be no lade of clarity about Bonn's 
position, since this could have rep¬ 
ercussions in other European coun¬ 
tries which have agreed to deploy 
new U.S. missiles if the superpower 
talks feR 

On the face of it, the comments of 
both Ministers ore in line with the 
Nato “twin-track decision" of De¬ 
cember. 1979, which offered nego¬ 
tiations to the Russians but agreed 
to deploy missiles in Europe from 
the end of Uus year if the talks 
failed. 

Sig Emilio'Colombo, the Ital¬ 
ian Foreign Minister, said 
last night that the time was 
ripe to explore changes in 
Nato's zero option proposals. 
His statement, made in Lon¬ 
don, is a'further indication 
that Western tactics may 
change in the intermediate 
nuclear force reduction talks 
in Geneva. 

The way in which the West pub¬ 
licly (as well as privately) presents 
its position to the SovieL Union will, 
in the CDLTs view, influence the re¬ 
sult or the negotiations themselves. 

Herr Womer and other leading 
members of the CDU feel it would 
be fatal for the West to talk about 
an “interim solution" in the super¬ 
power talks, as though it no longer 
expected full abolition of the mis¬ 
siles (the so-called “zero option"). 

It is felt that such talk would take 
pressure off Moscow to reach ac¬ 
cord with Washington 

Over the past week or so - and 
again yesterday - Herr Genscher 
has emphasised repeatedly that 
while the zero option was the best 
possible, an interim solution would 
be next best 
Wehner not to seek re-election. 

Page 2 

Andropov tells Vogel 
of SS-20 proposal 
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW 

THE SOVIET UNION is “prepared 
to consider" dismantling some of 
the SS-20 missiles white it has of¬ 
fered to withdraw from its western 
region. Mr Yuri Andropov, Soviet 
Communist Party chief, yesterday 
told Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel, the 
West German opposition leader, of 
the Russian decision. 

A group of 13 visiting UJS. Con¬ 
gressmen were given the same 
message earlier this week by Mr 
Viktor Karpov and Mr Yuli Kvitins- 
ki, the Soviet Union's two leading 
arms control negotiators. 

Mr Andropov offered on Decem¬ 

ber 22 to reduce to 162 the number 
of Soviet medium-range missiles 
targeted on western Europe - a 
number equivalent to British and 
French strategic missiles. Since 
then. Western diplomats and arms 
control experts have sought further 
clarification of what the Soviet 
Union intends to do with the 60 or 
so SS-20 missiles withdrawn under 
this proposal. 

Herr Vogel was asked at a press 
conference whether the proposal 
made to the visiting Congressmen 
had been repeated to him by Mr 
Andropov during yesterday's talks. 
“I cannot contradict this." he said. 

Only someone on the right course 
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EUROPEAN NEWS 

Wehner retirem 
closes chapter 
of SPD history 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

HERR HERBERT WEHNER, who 
played a decisive role in shaping 
West Germany’s Social Democrat 
Party for more than three decades, 
will not stand for parliament again 
in the general election on March 0. 

Herr Wehner, the parliamentary 
floor leader of the SPD since I960, 
is the second member of the party's 
ruling “Troika" to step out of the 
limelight in three months. 

Last October, Herr Helmut 
Schmidt announced that he would 
not stand again as Chancellor, after 
the fall of the SPD government 
coalition with the liberal Free 
Democrats. The third leader, Herr 
Willy Brandt, remains party chair¬ 
man. 

Herr Wehner’s announcement is 
not unexpected. He is aged 75 and 
his health has been poor for years. 
None the less, with his retirement, 
a chapter in SPD history is being 
closed. 

With Herr Kurt Schumacher (the 
SPD leader in the 1940s and 1950s), 
Herr Wehner is probably the most 
influential German Soda! Demo¬ 
crat of the post-war period. He play¬ 
ed a key role in transforming the 
SPD from a Marxist-orientated par¬ 
ty to one palatable to middle-of-the- 
road voters. 

Born in Dresden, in what is now 
East Germany, in 1906, Herr Weh¬ 
ner joined the SPD at the age of 17 
but soon graduated to the Commun- 

ent 

Herr Herbert Wetiner 
ist Party - working first in Europe 
and later in Moscow. 

He renounced Communism but 
remained a passionate advocate of 
improved ties between the Federal 
Republic and its Eastern European 
neighbours- ties he sought to influ¬ 
ence through personal and often 
controversial missions to the East. 

Herr Wehner was one of the most 
gripping of parliamentary speakers 
- and has been well described as 
“an old volcano spitting fire and 
brimstone.” The Bundestag will not 
be the same without him. 

Farm leader 
quits 
Ireland’s 
central bank 

By Brendan Keenan in Dublin 

THE LEADER of Ireland's 
biggest farming organisation 
hag resigned from the board 
or the central bank because It 
refuses to consider devaluing 
the pnnL 

The resignation of Mr 
Donal Cashman, president of 
the Irish Fanners Association, 
and the rapid fall of sterling, 
which threatens the com¬ 
petitiveness of Irish exports, 
is Ukcty to make devaluation 
an issue for the first time. 
One of the country’s leading 
economists has already said 
the Government may have to 
revise its policy ^Siin the 
European Monetary System. 

The policy of successive 
governments has been to 
maintain the central value of 
the punt in the EHS. This 
has meant an 8 per cent de¬ 
valuation against the D-Mark 
since Ireland Joined the sys¬ 
tem in 1979. but an apprecia¬ 
tion against currencies such 
as the Belgian franc 

It is this policy which has 
provoked Mr Cashman’s resig¬ 
nation. He said the balance 
of advantage in favour of a 
devaluation was now clearly 
obvious, 

Mr Peter McKimm. of the 
Irish Exporters Association 
said that with 40 per cent of 
ail exports going to Britain, 
the time had come to look at 
devaluation In realistic econo¬ 
mic terms but it would have 
to be accompanied by a wage 
freeze. 

For eight generations, 
WE’VE BEEN STEERING 

WORLD TRADERS THROUGH 
THE PROPER CHANNELS. 

One year after 
Bank of Montreal 
became the first 

Canadian bank, we became 
the first bank to serve 
Canadian traders abroad; 
our first foreign office 
opened in London, 
England in 1818. 
Today, 
after 
eight 
generations, 
London is just one 
of fifteen trade 
centres around the 
world which are 
linked together by the 
offices of our Trane 
Finance Division. They 
are staffed by bankers 
who are professionals in 

ongoing commercial sales to 
complex transactions involv¬ 
ing major turnkey projects. 

Complex or 
not, a trade financing package must 
be on course with financial, eco¬ 
nomic and political realities at any 
given moment The task is made 
easier by dose cooperation between 
our Trade Finance Division and 

Bank of Montreal specialist 
groups in project finance, loan 

syndication, corporate finance 
and country risk analysis. Hiis 

cooperation is laxgdy respon¬ 
sible for the flexibility 

and imagination which 
characterize major 
Bank of Montreal finan¬ 
cings, particularly in 
multi-country sourcing 
of concessionary 
financing. 

Of course, 
you will 

expect 
your 

bank to offer a variety 
of payment channels 

which are both efficient 
and totally secure. To 

this end, our Trade Finance 
Group offers a full range of 

traditional services inducing 
Documentary Credits and Collec¬ 

tions, Buyer and Supplier Credits, 
Discounts and Acceptances. 

We’d like to be at the belm 
■ of your next trade financing. Contact 
your Bank of Montreal Account 
Marugriei; or the Trade Finance 
Division, Merchant Banking Group, 
First Canadian Place, Toronto, 
Canada. Telex: 06-22735. 
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Controversy rages 
again about French 
public sector orders 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS 

THE CONTROVERSY in France 
over public sector purchasing 
has been abruptly reopened by 
an official report, leaked by the 
Paris newspaper Liberation 
yesterday. 

It accuses the state electricity 
authority, Electridte de France 
(EDF) of paying several billion 
francs too much a& a result of 
exclusively placing -nuclear 
power equipment orders with 
monopoly French suppliers. 

The report from the Com¬ 
mission on Competition, says 
that the two companies to have 
reaped excessive profits are 
Franutome, a subsidiary of the 
engineering group - Cxeusot- 
Loire and part of the Empain- 
Scbneider empire, and Alsthom- 
Atlantlque. which manufactures 
turbogenerators and is part of 
the large CGE electrical group. 

It also says that the cost of 
electricity production, which 
should have dropped with toe 
introduction of larger nuclear 
power stations, rose instead. - 

The report, commissioned by 
a Parliamentary committee, 
has been hotly contested by EDF' 
and the Ministry of Energy. The 
two organisations claimed 
yesterday that increased costs 
had been due to higher safety 
requirements, but -that, in any 
case, the costs of building 
nuclear power stations in 
France were lower than abroad. 
The Ministry of Energy also 
said that jobs were saved in 

with French placing orders 
companies. . 

EDF, which ran n'p'-.a "FFr 
8bn (£714m) deficit last year, 
is under, strong, government 
pressure to reduce “ over 
spending ” as-“part of an effort 
to balance its books.- 

. The Government Is also 
expected to dedde soon 
whether-to slow the nuclear 
power programme because of 
falling energy consumption. The 
two groups most heavily 
dependent on EDF ' orders 
would be greatly affected by 
any reductions. - 

Some 40 per cent ^of the 
turnover of loss- - making 
Creusot - Loire comes from 
nuclear equipment, most of 
which, is supplied to the home 
market. Tbe group's sales were 
more than FFr 17bn in 1981. 

More generally, the docu¬ 
ment's conclusions call into 
question the wisdom of placing 
public sector equipment orders 
exclusively with French cor¬ 
porations—a policy which has 
been much encouraged by the 
Socialist administration as part 
of its programme to “ re¬ 
conquer” the domestic market 
and. sustain employment. 

The report says that the shift 
by EDF at the end of 1975 
from ordering 900 MW nuclear 
power units to 1.300 MW units 
should have brought a 5-7 per 
cent drop in tbe costs of power 
generation. Instead costs rose 
by about 10 per cent 

Concern over benefits 
for long-term jobless 

BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

FRANCE'S Socialist govern¬ 
ment disturbed by die coun¬ 
try’s growing number- of long¬ 
term unemployed, seems to be 
taking more seriously the prob¬ 
lems of poverty faced by. people 
living on social security. 

M Pierre Hauroy. the Prime 
Minister, next Tuesday meets 
M Maurice Pagat.- secretary of 

..the Unemployed People’s Union, 
who started a hunger strike On 
Christmas Day to campaign for 
higher benefits -for the long¬ 
term Jobless. 

M Pagat, whose action has 
commanded plentiful support, 
announced-at a Press confer¬ 
ence yesterday that he had 
called off Tils -hunger strike 
because M Matiroy had.agreed 
to meet Wto- 

he had earlier said would not be 
a “fight to the. death”— 
M Pagat said he had received 
letters of support from two 
members of the Government 

These were M Michel Rocard. 
the Planning Minister, who 
earlier this- week criticised 
unions for lade of solidarity with 
-the unemployed, and M Charles 
Herau, the Defence Minister. 

M Pagat’s organisation has 
been campaigning for benefits 
equivalent to at least two-thirds 
Of the minimum • wage— 
FFr 3,517 a month (£314)— 
for an unemployed people. 
-At present well over 100,000 

long-term unemployed who have 
readied the -“end of their 

"... rights“\rM*iye.Do more.than 
He feud ' ihkt' the hunger ' the hafte rtWnlititinf -'hen^ftt hf 

campaign would be restarted—- FFr ' 1,000.'a month'. 
either by himself, or-by union 
members In relays around the 
country—if M Mauroy delivered 
no more than “ pious wishes.” 

Looking tired, but otherwise 
seeming relatively unaffected 
by his 18 day campaign—which 

The overall jobless figure has 
remained fairly stable recently 
at just over 2m. The number 
out of work for more than a 
year, at over 500,000. has been 
rising muCh more rapidly than 
the overall total. 

Inflation 
' rate ends 
year 
below 10% 

, By.Our Pari* Correspondent 

THE FRENCH Government 
achieved Its goal of reducing 
the inflation rote last year to 
under 10 per cent. According lo 
provisional figures announced 
yesterday, consumer prices rose 
by 0.9 per cent in December, 
resulting in a 9.7 per cent Infla¬ 
tion rate for 1982. 

This compares with 14 per 
cent In 1981 and a target .this 
year of 8 per cent. But last 
year’s figures include ^ four 
mouths of price freeze in the 
wake of the June devaluation of 
the franc. 

As a result prices rose by only 
1.5 per cst* during the July- 
October period. They acceler¬ 
ated in November with a 1 per 
cent Increase. 

The Government expects the 
Inflation rate to remain at an 
annual level of about 10 per 
cent during the first six months 
of the year under the impact of 
Increases in rents and public 
sector tariffs. Their hopes for a 
lower rate depend largely on a 
continuing weakening of the 
UJS. dollar. - 
• New car registrations in 
France last year rose 12 per 
cent to a record level of more 
than 2m, writes David White. 
Although both the large 
French groups — state-owned 
Renault, and private-sector 
Peugeot—increased sales in 
their home' market foreign 
cars reaped the main benefit 
with a 22 per cent Increase in 
the number sold. 

Both groups were hit by 
strikes in the early months 
of the year, resulting in lost 
production estimated at 100|000 
vehicles, and further concern 
has arisen as a result of paint- 
shop strikes at two Renault 
plants. These were still at a 
deadlock yesterday, with out¬ 
put at the big. Flina plant west 
of Paris at a standstill. 

Renault managed to Increase 
its share slightly to just over 
39 per cent, while Peugeot saw 
its total share decline from 33 
to 30 per cent, - A sharp 
improvement at its Talbot off¬ 
shoot failed to compensate for 
a drop at/'Citroen, whose 
domestic sales fell by more than 
4 per.cent.. . 

Imports, meanwhile, took 
almost -31 per cent, compared to 
28 per cent in 1981. 

The final* total of registra¬ 
tions, at 2.06m, passed the 
1978- previous record of U98m. 
But the motor manufacturers’ 
association said the market was 
uniikebe to be as . favourable 
this year, and ‘ warned that 
Renault and-Peugeot neednLto 
improve their, financial position 
in. order to . maintain 'invest¬ 
ments and keep up their pro¬ 
gramme of new models. 

The two groups are expected 
between them to show losses of 
more than FFr 4tm (£380m) for 
last year. 

EEC budget supplement doubts 
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN STRASBOURG, 

THE European Commission 
yesterday began drafting a sup¬ 
plement to the EECs 1983 
budget amid growing concern 
that it might not be adopted' in 
time to head off moves by tbe 
UK to withhbold some of its 
payments to Brussels. 

Britain has warned that it 
will reduce its monthly trans¬ 
fers to the Community budget 
if a promised £500m rebate on 
London's contribution to the 
cost of running the EEC is not 
paid before the end of the 
financial year in March. 

Host of the money was due 
to be paid by the end of last 
month, but, in December, the 
European parliament rejected a 
supplementary budget which;in-/ 
eluded the necessary funds. 

Senior commission officials 
are dubious about the prospects 
of the Parliament adopting a 
similar supplementary '.next 
month- tmlesar the Council of 
Ministers makes some Important 
political concessions to the 
Assembly. . 

However, France is seen as a 
major obstacle to the develop¬ 
ment of any conciliatory 
approach In. the- council. While 
Paris is formally committed to 
securing payment of the rebate 
on the UK's 1982 EEC payments 
by. the end of March, it Is also 
deeply hostile to any moves -- 

■ FINANCIAl- times, published dally 
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.Rejecting the-supplementary 

budget last month, MEFs de¬ 
manded a political undertaking 
that the UK's budget problem 
would be dealt with by the de¬ 
velopment of EEC policies and 
not by special rebates. 

They also demanded that this 
“last’’ £5O0m rebate be spent 
on genuine EEC policies in the 
UK, and that the rebate and a 
much smaller payment to West 
Germany be put into a budget¬ 
ary category susceptible to Pap 
liamentary amendment sod not 
into the same “untouchable” 
section as agriculture. 

Sscond Class 
York, N.Y.. and at additional 
contra*. 
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The first one-day conference The conference series is spon- 
ofthe series "Banking on Exports" sored by the BOTB with the 
will take place at the Barbican assistance of the Committee of 
Centre on January 26th 1983. London Clearing Bankers, the 

The Chancellor of the British Overseas and Common- 
Exchequei; The Rt Hon. Sir wealth Banks Association, the 
Geoffrey Howe, QC,MP, will open Committee of Scottish Clearing 
the conference which will cover Bankers, the Northern Ireland 
methods Of payment and raising Bankers’Association, andECGD. 
finance forexports, the services of Furtherconferences will be im 
the Export Credits Guarantee 
Department and other means of 
risk cover; and foreign currency 
invoicing and financing 

The conference wwindude - 
case history studies and audio¬ 
visual programmes, and Richard 
Kershaw, tne television current ‘ 
affairs presenter will keepthe pro- 

x 

The cost of tfie Baibicaii Con¬ 
ference is £40 incL VAT, morning 
coffee andluncfa. 

Telephone 01-9282345 (Mr 
Pickfiring) extn.8048for further in¬ 
formation andplfee reservation 

Plymouth, February 15th; 
March 23rd; 

; April 20th; 
«; May 25th; 

June 22nd; 
Belfast, October 19th; . . 

’ Birmingham, November30th. 
■. Heasetetephone01-215 5365 
for details or write toBritish Over¬ 
seas Tirade Board, Room 215, 
I Victoria St, London SW1H 0ET. 

British Overseas Bade Board 
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Western businessmen find plenty of profit in Poland 
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BBtLM 

THE POUSH economy may 
look A shambles to most 
Westerners, but to a umaii, 
hardy group of businessmen k 
contains the potential for great 
profits. .... 

Most of them are former 
Foies who have lived Is the 
West for years and are now 
taking advantage of an tn vest¬ 
ment law which -allows 
foreigners to found 'private 
companies in Poland . with 
Western capital. For their first 
three years in business, over¬ 
seas investors pay no corporate . 
taxes. They are also allowed to 
transfer back to the West a pro¬ 
portion of profits earned, in 
Poland each year, and retain 
up to 50 per cent of profits 
made on exports. 

The minimum investment re¬ 
quired to set up in Poland is 
£19,000. 

“ Of comae there are- risks,” 
admits. Dr Jan Kulczyk who 
lives in . West Germany, "bat 
that’s why the profits are so 
good.” 

He established a private com¬ 
pany, Interkulpol, in Poland last 
year which is managed by a Pole 
aim has 100 employees who 

make everything from cosmetics 
and household chemicals to pre¬ 
fabricated summerhouses, .re- 

. production antiques and car 
•batteries. 

Dr Kulczyk, who has three 
companies in West Germany 
which trade with Poland, leased 
a factory near Poznan and 
equipped at with Western 
machinery-. He hopes to- sell 
DU 2m (£540m) worth to the 
West this year. 

- One of the largest of the so- 
called Polonian companies, 
Inter-Fragrances, had a zloty 
turnover last year equivalent to 
about S40m in sales of essences, 
essential oils and cosmetics. Ex¬ 
ports totalled some S-fan. The 

.man. behind the company, Mr 
Ignacy Zenon Soszynski, a Pole 
living in Morocco, maintains: *11 
can make business anywhere 
but, as a Pole. I only-fed at 
home in Poland.” 

Such . sentiments among a. 
number of emigre Poles ex¬ 
plains why they established 360 
private companies in Poland 
last year with a turnover of 
Zt 16bn (about £115m). 

Mrs B ozena McGinn, a Lon- 

The Polish -authorities were continuing yesterday to detain 
Ms Both Gruber, the Unlied Press International correspondent 
In Warsaw, as wen as Ms Anla Olszewska. a part-time employee 
of the agency, writes Christopher BobinsJd in Warsaw. The 
move is dearly designed to Intimidate Western journalists in 
Warsaw and eomes In the middle of an official purge of Poles 
employed by them. It also follows the withdrawal of the visa 
of Kb Kevin Range, the BBC's correspondent stationed in the 
Polish capitaL ... ■ j 

The two women were detained last Tuesday after 
lb Olssewska went to collect a parcel, reportedly sent to fin’s 
Warsaw office from Gdansk, at-a Warsaw railway station. 
Ms Gruber was taken for questioning at Warsaw police head¬ 
quarters on Tuesday evening- Yesterday, United States consular 
officials were told she eould he held for 48 hours without 
explanation or charges being - preferred. Officials have said, 
however, that she is -being detained In connection with a 
contravention of Polish law, ■ 

doner, founded the Introl com¬ 
pany in Poznan which is 
managed by her brother. Mr 
Romauld SzperlInski. This week, 
he was . in West Berlin with 21 
other private Polish companies 
in their first foreign exhibition. 

Mrs McGinn put $80,000 into 
the company which last year ex¬ 
ported £40,000 worth of self- 
adhesive letters to the U.S. and 

Scandinavia in its first 10 
months of existence. Mr 
Szperlinski said this week he 
received a £27,000 order from 
.West' Germany for letters and 
stickers. The company, which 
advertises itself as an a English 
enterprise in Poland,” buys all 
its PVC foil and dyes from a 

'West German company. 
Introl rented a factory from 

private businessmen in Poznan, 
and is now building Its own 
small plant Other Western 
investors have leased unused 
capacity from state-owned com¬ 
panies. 

The foreign-owned enterprises 
in Poland are able to produce 
relatively successfully in a 
climate of economic despair 
because, unlike large state com¬ 
panies, they have access to hard 
currency to buy raw materials 
and semi-manufactures in the 
West and are far more flexible 
in adapting to demand They also 
claim to pay higher wages and 
enjoy greater productivity than 
the state concerns. 

Mr Andrzey SmorawLnski is 
the manager of the Revts cloth¬ 
ing company, which employs 120 
people in Poznan and was set 
up with DM 300,000 (£81.000) 
from ethnic Poles living in West 
Berlin, the company exported 
DM 300,000 worth of clothing to 
West Germany last year and 
hopes to boost this to DM 500.000 
this year. The hard-currency 
sales are. mainly to cover the 
cost of materials and machinery 
from the West, he says. He could 

sell his entire output in Poland. 
These small Polish clothing 

companies are so price-com¬ 
petitive, according to Western 
buyers, that htey often manage 
to undercut even Far Eastern 
producers. 

Although official relations be¬ 
tween Poland and the U.S. have 
seldom been worse, the Arne- 
prod and Amepol companies in 
Poznan proudly announce that 
they are U.S. concerns, founded 
bv Mr George W. Jannoc. of 
Kenosha. Wisconsin. Mr Stani- 
slaw Zielinski, the Polish direc¬ 
tor of Ameprod. says that, 
unlike directors of state com¬ 
panies. he takes no orders from 
above but produces “ what 
makes the biggest profit.” 

The company sells Western 
electronic television games to 
well-off Poles and British indus¬ 
trial computers to Polish com¬ 
panies. It exports 40 per cent 
of Its production of wooden 
toys, loading calottes and lorry 
jacks to the West In order to 
finance the import of paints and 
adhesives, as well as the lucra¬ 
tive sale of Western electronics 
to Poles. 

‘ET’ alive 
and sick 
in Portugal 
By Diana Smith in Lisbon 

PORTUGUESE BUSINESS is 
infested with extra-terrestrials 
and plagued by dinosaurs, Sr 
Joao Lencastre, head of the 
Institute of State Sharehold¬ 
ing (IPE), charged yesterday. 

Stunning an audience of 
private businessmen and lead¬ 
ing light* from the pnblle 
sector, he said that, because 
of fadings on all fronts, “ we 
have created dinosaur-like 
companies, creatures unfit for 
their environment — the 
market—and doomed to die. 

- Many of these 4 ET ’ 
companies were created in 
another world, with no vision, 
and hideous costs and. delays. 
They have no chance of sur¬ 
vival and no little Elliots to 
save them,” he added. - 

The creation of these aliens 
in the country’s business 
sector, Sr Lencastre said, 
stemmed from weakness in 
management and the failure 
to spot opportunities 

The reference to the cult 
film “ E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial,” which is cur¬ 
rently distracting the Portu¬ 
guese from .their country's 
political and economic crisis, 

-was -complemented'' fir--Sr 
Xfnogtre’s pugnacious ■speech • 
by the accusation that private . 
'businessmen.. - Were: vgoin£ 
through r “suicidal patch,” 

His speech, to mark the 
announcement of KPE invest¬ 
ments in four new companies, 
provides a sample of the 
black humour that . -has 
invaded. Lisbon since the 
December 18 resignation of 
Sr Francisco Balsemae, the 
Prime Minister, and the 
efforts to find people willing 
to join the next cabinet. - 

MINISTERS KEEP VEXING ISSUES OFF AGENDA OF PARIS MEETING 

Madrid tries hard to quell public mistrust of French 
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID 

A TWO-DAY meeting in Paris 
at the beginning of the week 
between the Spanish and 
French Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs, Economy and European 
Community Affairs is seen by 
officials and diplomats in Madrid 
as an important attempt by 
Spain's new Government to 
overcome deep-rooted mistrust 
of Spain’s powerful neighbour 

Fittingly, Sr Fernando Moran, 
the Spanish Foreign Minister, 
spoke in sweeping terms, at the 
end of the talks, of ** the task of 
historical dimensions ” that 
would govern future relations 
between the two countries. 
More surprisingly for a Socialist 
minister who had met for two 
days with his Ideological col¬ 
league, Sr Moran said glowingly 

. that the moment had- come to 
** recreate between Spain and 
France the atmosphere of the 
family compact "—the dynastic 
treaties of the Sun King that 
brought the Bourbons to Spain 
at the beginning of the 18th 
Century. 

Diplomats in Madrid-stressed- 
more prosaically tire similar 
temperament of the two foreign 
ministers that underlies a long¬ 
standing friendship between Sr 

.Moran And M -Ctewte .Cheysgop- . 
!.. Sr Miguel Boyer, the Spanish 
Minister of. Economy and Com- 

t meBce Jwho, was .present' at-the 
seminar, is. himself -.what the 
Spaniards term an “ afrane- 
sado ” a Francophile, who was 
born in St Jean-de-Luz, south¬ 
west France, mid was educated 
at Madrid’s French Lycee. 

The two Spanish ministers, 
accompanied by the Secretaries 
of State for Commerce and Com¬ 
munity Affairs, met M Cheysson, 
M Jacques Delors, the French 
Economy Minister, M Andre 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Chandemagor, the European 
Minister, and M Michel Rocard. 
the Planning Minister, at the 
Chateau de la Celle-Saint-Cloud. 

The French approach 
succeeded in keeping specific 
vexing issues off the agenda, 
among them a last-cunute 
appeal from Spanish lorry- 
drivers that safeguards should 
be . obtained for the often 
hazardous transportation of 
farm produce through southern 
France. 

The Spaniards even bent over 
backwards to see-the Paris point 
of view. Thus, the Basque prob¬ 
lem. said Sr Moran, was 
“ essentially a Spanish one ”—a 
statement that contrasts with 
Madrid’s stock allegation that 
Eta terrorism would cease if 
France took action against the 
separatists’ safe havens across 
the border. 

Equally, on membership of 
the European Community, the 
Spanish Minister said the Issue 
should not become “ obsessive ” 
and that he refused to ” fall 
into the trap of naming (entry) 
dates.” 

Overall, as had been 
intended, there were no firm 
coBunutments on any topic save 
ifcat the_ . *f positive ” jfcet- 
tog^ther would Tie r&peateaan 
the «»»»» bads'fi regular six- 
monthly^ intervals, ■against tire 
background of' Franco-Spanlsh' 
■bitterness over the years, that 
was no small achievement. 
.. A French official in Madrid 
stressed that credit was due to 
the Spanish team for the opti¬ 
mistic prospect of improved 
relations.” They have a greater 
understanding of the way 
things are done in France and 
of French psychology,” he. said. 

The sophistication of ■ Srs 

Moran and Boyer, as weQ as 
their Socialist affinity with 
President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand’s France, appears in 
favourable light when com¬ 
pared with previous adminis¬ 
trations. In particular those of 
Sr Adolfo Suarez, who nur¬ 
tured an fll-disgitised resent¬ 
ment towards all tilings 
French. 

Sr Moran’s vision of Spain 
and France, hand-in-hand and 
tackling a wealth of issues 
ranging from promoting north- 
south dialogue to joint enter 
prises in aLtin America u a 
20th century “family compact,” 

may be quixotic. It is also 
hard to sell to a Spanish 
public which continues to see 
France as the prime mover 
behind all things bad, be it 
bans in Brussels or terrorism in 
the Basque country, especially 
since these problems remain 
unsolved. 

The Spanish press, in particu¬ 
lar, is almost unanimously 
suspicious of France—an atti¬ 
tude which moved a lone 
francophile columnist yester¬ 
day ironically to remind his 
colleagues that both Goya and 
Picasso died over the border 
and that perhaps there was 

something to be said in favour 
of France. 

Spanish officials look forward, 
however, to two forthcoming 
events that will help smooth 
the way to a better understand¬ 
ing. The first is a meeting on 
January 23 of European 
Socialist Prime Ministers in 
Paris which will be attended by 
Sr Felipe Gonzalez in his first 
trip abroad since taking office. 

The second is the naming of 
a new ambassador to Paris with 
the brief, in another pet pro¬ 
ject of Sr Moran, to create a 
significant Spanish political 
presence in Europe. 

Podgorny dies: last 
of the troika which 
deposed Khruschev 
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW 

MR NIKOLAI PODGORNY, the __ 
former President of the Soviet 
Union, who died yesterday at V' 
79. was the last survivor of the . ‘ X 
“Troika," formed with Mr . ■ * a 
Leonid Brezhnev and Mr - ■/ 
Alexei Kosygin, which usurped 
power from Nikita Khruschev ... ^ 
in the Kremlin coup of 1964. _■**JD 

A Ukranian. like both Mr f V1 i 
Brezhnev and Mr Kruschev if j 
with whom he worked closely -— jgra W 
for years, he was bora imo a ‘ * 'M 
peasant family in a village near > rr 
Poltava on February 18. 1903. f 

He took part in the rural up- 
rising against landlords which / v „ 
accompanied the 1917 revolu- ,'4NHFJ 
lion and became, at 20, head of 
the Communist youth cell in 
his village as the pany moved 
to consolidate its hold over the 
countryside after the civil war. M , f; 
Later, this led to famine on a M 
mass scale. .% 

Like Mr Brezhnev, he was one 
of the ambitious young Com- .. . , . 
munist apparatchiks who rose d*srniss**d and retired 
steadily through the ranks obtc“ri^'- . . 4. 
under the patronage o£ then Slem?er-L. ofu lhJ J 
Ukrainian party boss. Nikita ^il,I^scl}cv. roikau h3j 
Khruschev, as Stalin’s purges f^C^^->i!? 
opened the way for tough and P°tter * 

—sssP'bS srsjs 
He accompanied Mr Khrus- became a largely evremo 

chev to New York in 1960 and position once assumed by 
was present when his leader Brezhnev, who added it li) 
banged his shoe on the trophy to his other position 
table to emphasise his point at Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
the United Nations Genera! sent party leader, was expe 
Assembly. to follow Mr Brezhnev’s exan 

Mr Podgorny became Presl- and take over the preside 
dent in 1965 and represented last December but failed tc 
the Soviet Union on several trips so even though, in practice, 
to the Middle East and Africa, has met foreign leaders as 

His signature lies on the ill- facto head of slate ever si 
fated Soviet-Egyptian peace and Mr Brezhnev's funeral, 
friendship treaty of 1971 and a The death was also armour 
similar treaty with Somalia of Mr Tikhon Kiselyov, a ea 
three years later. date member of the polifc 

In 1977. he is believed to have and parly boss in Bycloru 
been asked by Mr Brezhnev to since October 1980. He was 
step down gracefully but and died after a “ sen 
refused and was promptly illness,” Tass reported. 

dismissed and retired into 
obscurity. 

As member of the post- 
Khruschev troika, he had tile 
power to turn the presidency 
into an important power base, 
especially in foreign policy 
matters. But the presidency 
became a largely ceremonial 
position once assumed by Mr 
Brezhnev, who added it like a 
trophy to his other positions 

Mr Yuri Andropov, the pre¬ 
sent party leader, was expected 
to follow Mr Brezhnev’s example 
and take over the presidency 
last December but failed to do 
so even though, in practice, he 
has met foreign leaders as de 
facto head of slate ever since 
Mr Brezhnev's funeral. 

The death was also announced 
of Mr Tikhon Kiselyov, a candi¬ 
date member of the poliburo 
and parly boss in Byelorussia 
since October 1980. He was 65 
and died after a “ serious 
illness,” Tass reported. 

to the holders of bonds payable in American Currency - 

of the issue designated • 

9% Bonds due February 15,1985 

(herein called "Bonds") of 

The Norwegian State 
and Municipal Power Consortium, 

Sira-Kvina Kraftelskap 
raffle Notice H Hereby Qtvm that Tbe Norwegian state and Mmldpal riwer Cfeamttnn. Sira-Kitna 
XrafttUokan intends to end will redeem tot BOXBXNO FUND PURPOSES on February 16, 1983, pursuant 
to tbe prortatnn* of the bonds, the followine bonds as indicated, of tbe above-mentioned lint, at 100* 
Dl nrlualp&l amount plus accrued interest to the redemption date, namely: 
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254 .1888 3816 4495 5304 5818 6308 6798 7211 7751 8188 8647 0052 9485 9895 10631 
288 1390 8819 4499 5314 6315 6799 7218 7760 8663 9058 9438 9901' 10654 
318 1918 3825 *005 3321 5641 6323 6806 7232 7789 8210 6559 9075 94M 9908 10672 
323 2024 3833 4519 6342 5344 6335 6812 7237 7783 8216 8680 9081 9498 9921 10689 
326 2034 3845 *540 5346 5840 6341 6817 7241 7793 8232 8684 9086 9504 9928 10698 
381 2117 3920 4543 6355 6858 6331 7247 7799 8235 6893 9102 9512 9933 10702 

2119 3922 4647 6366 6686 0830 7252 7801 8689 9107 9522 9944 10715 
428 2152 8935 4551 5381 5887. 6968 6836 7265 7812 8247 8703 9113 9528 9962 10741 
493 2194 8939 4561 5307 8879 H77 6844i 7279 7826 8710 9124 9637 9963 10751 
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743 2438 4030 5021' 5410 MBS 6407 6910 7306 7851 8270 8740 9153 9571 10166 10833 
768 2440 4059 5023 8421 5928 6414 6914 7317 7861 B276 8744 9155 9579 10182 10855 
792 2677 4094 5028 6433 5937 6447 6921 7322 7872 8749 9162 9601 10195 10877 
802 2783 4107 6032 6441 5942 6451 7338 7889 8751 9164 9608 10228 10892 
829 2788 4119 5037 6446 6848 6439 6932 7358 7897 8307 8756 9175 9617 10236 19901 

830 2799 4136 «H3 5451 5851 «4/» 6938 -7805- 7901 RAW 8764 9188 9628 10242 10914 
KM 2806 4142 6051 5461 5961 6486 6942 7376 7910 8768 9201 9636 10253 10941 
896 2811 4159 5056 6472 5972 6489 6947 7389 7922 #09$ 8779 8209 9640 10264 10952 
932 2814 4163 5065 5406 5981 6500 7403 7930 8334 8781 9221 9652 10286 10978 
937 2827 4180 6070 5490 5086 «17 £962 7418 
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'8347 8780 8230 9660 10308 10997 

939 2844 4201 5099 5493 5990 6529 GOBfr 7481 -8381 8788 9240 9672 10317 non 
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1211 2911 <296 0144 5587 6087 6568 7031. 7506 7995- 8412 8886 8302 8731 10389 111B4 
1289 2912 4304 5161 6583 6138 668S 7645 7SS8 7S98 8420 884$ 9328 9737 10397 11208 
12M 2962 4314 6170 5603 0180 5593 7051 7573 8000 8481 3853 0336 8747 10402 11215 
1302 30» 4930 5183 5608 6109 6608 7054 7580 8013 8439 8858 9344 9731 10407 11314 
1309 3107 4846 0185 6615 617Z 6611 7064 7608 8022, .0445 8866. S346 9763 10422 11321 
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1484 3376 4876 5221 6646 6188 6642 7081 7827 8040 8404.8903 B378 9781 10462 11421 
1485 3874 4365 5231 8677 6215 6655 7092 7635 0051 8470 8900 9387 9790 10460 11465 
1512 3593 4390 5237 5584 6218 6672 7107 7641 8060 0476 ' 8913 ! 9394 9801 10471 :11477 
1SB1 3KZ7 4397 5241 5693 6225 6687 7138 7845 806* 8480. 8829 .9402 9809 10460 11607 
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1M6 3702 4415 WSO 5707 6238 6706 7145 7565 8097 8498 8943 9421 9826 10508 11712 
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I understand that companies moving to Wales have a wide 

choice of brand new factories and warehouses, and can also benefit Q 4 

from a wealth of financial incentives. Please tell me more. 

Name-Position_ 

Nature ofbusiness_ 

Company:___ 

Address ______ 

-—_Tel No—_ 

WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PONTYPRIDD. MID GLAMORGAN CF37 5LTTELTREFOREST (044 38512666. 
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Hong Kong citizens 
offered key 
to Portuguese door 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

HONG KONG citizens are being 
invited to buy flats in neigh¬ 
bouring Macao which carry with 
them the prospect of residence 
rights in Portugal. The scheme, 
devised by Hang Kong property 
developer. Trafalgar Housing, 
exploits Hong Kong's present 
political nervousness. and 
Portugal's desire for foreign 
Investment. 

Some Hong Kong residents 
are anxious to establish alterna¬ 
tive residence qualifications as 
Britain’s lease over much of 
Hong Kong approaches expiry 
in 1997. 

With the co-operation of 
Portuguese and Macanese 
authorities. Trafalgar Housing 
—no relation to Britain’s 
Trafalgar House—has tailored 
the scheme around the 10.000- 
flat residential estate which it 
is building on Taipa island, 
Macao. 

Macao—population 400,000— 
is administered by Portugal, and 
is 45 minutes from Hong Kong 
by hovercraft across the Pearl 
River delta. 

Under Portuguese laws passed 
last year to accommodate the 
scheme, investors are required 
to purchase a flat in Taipa, and, 
at the same time, to make a 
minimum $30,000 (£18.000) 
Investment directly into 
Portugal. Application may then 
be made for Portuguese resi¬ 
dency rights. 

As Trafalgar's promotional 
material makes clear, partici¬ 
pating investors may, after six 
years of Portuguese residence. 

apply for naturalisation. For 
this purpose, residence In 
Macao is deemed equivalent to 
residence tn Portugal. 

The $30,000 direct investment 
In Portugal is included tn the 
purchase price of the Taipa flat. 
The first phase of SO0 flats, now 
on the market, are priced be¬ 
tween HKS600.000 (£57.000) and 
HKS850.000. The investment ele¬ 
ment of the cash is used to buy 
preference shares (which pay a 
fixed 5 per cent rate of interest) 
in a Portuguese company estab¬ 
lished by Trafalgar. That com¬ 
pany will then invest in Portu¬ 
guese industry. 

Portuguese Investment Asso¬ 
ciates. the firm set up to admin¬ 
istrate the channeling of the in¬ 
vestment cash from Taipa to 
Portugal, numbers among its 
patrons the President and Prime 
Minister of Portugal. 

Taipa is scheduled to be com¬ 
pleted in 1985-87, so purchasers 
will be buying their flats off the 
drawing board. Trafalgar re-\ 
celved an enthusiastic response 
for its first Tranche of 500 fiats 
offered last Friday, but has hit 
legal snags. Its advertising 
lacked prior approval from the 
colony's Securities Commission, 
and it is not yet clear whether 
Trafalgar can market in Hong 
Kong a package which includes 
shares in its Portuguese com¬ 
pany which has not yet issued 
a prospectus. Sales in Macao 
of Taipa fiats would, however, 
fall outside the Hong Kong 
Securities Commission's juris¬ 
diction. 

Pakistan to upgrade 
inspection of N-plant; 

VIENNA—Pakistan has reached 
a substantial measure of agree¬ 
ment with the International 
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 
to upgrade agency inspection of 
a nuclear power station to check 
that no fuel will be diverted to 
military use. an IAEA official 
said yesterday. 

But he said that Pakistan is 
building, or bas completed, 
another nuclear plant, not 
under IAEA inspection, theo¬ 
retically capable of reprocessing 
spent nuclear fuel into 

weapons-grade plutonium. 
Additional safeguard devices, 

including surveillance of radio¬ 
active fuel discharged from the 
reactor, are being fitted follow¬ 
ing detailed discussions which 
began in October 1981. the 
official said. 

Western diplomats have said 
that Pakistan, which has not 
signed the nuclear non¬ 
proliferation treaty. could 
meanwhile have produced 
enough plutonium for a nuclear 
bomb. Reuter 

Algerian 
spending to 
rise by 33% 
By Frands Ghife, North Africa 

Correspondent 

THE ALGERIAN Govern¬ 
ment plans to spend Dinars 
98.67bn <fl3.5bn) in «S 
budget approved by the 
National Assembly. Expendi¬ 
ture will be increased by 
nearly one third, in contrast 
to many of Algeria's neigh¬ 
bours. 

Spending Is evenly split 
between operating and invest¬ 
ment costs, DnS0.4t>n bring 
earmarked for the latter. Net 
receipts will still come essen¬ 
tially from the oil and gas 
income earned by the state 
hydrocarbons monopoly, Sons- 
iraeh, which is projected to 
rise from Dn 48m in 1982 to 
Dn 59.50x1 this year, as a 
result of the expected start of 
sale of national gas to Italy. 

Unlike most oil exporting 
countries. Algeria earned as 
mach last year from its ex¬ 
ports of oil and gas as it did 
in 1981, despite the world glut 
of oil. Exports of liquefied 
natural gas and condensates 
sharply increased. Algeria 
has become the main foreign 
supplier of natural gas to 
France. Last year, hard cur¬ 
rency derived from oil and 
gas exports is estimated to 
have reached SlJbn. 

The Algerian authorities re¬ 
sisted the temptation to In¬ 
crease imports very muck: 
they were worth Dn 41.51m tn 
1980. Dn 47.5bn in 1981. and 
estimated Dn 4&5bn last year. 
They are projected to. rise to 
Da 59bn this year. The trade 
surplus, which has remained 
steady around Dn 15bn for 
two years is projected to rise 
to Dn 20bn in 1988. 

Algerian exports to the V5. 
were halved last year as UJS. 
companies stopped lifting 
erode oil because of its high 
cost But imports fres &e 
VS. have Increased by about 
20 per cent to reach film. 
They include advanced Her¬ 
cules transport aircraft, oil 
and gas equipment and army 
trucks. . 

Oil and gas will account for 
less of the state’s income this 
year than last, 80 instead of 
85 per cent. Taxes will con¬ 
tribute more, due to greater 
efficiency In collection and 
more company activity. As in 
previous budgets, about one 
quarter of all expenditure is 
claimed by education. 

Rains refresh Senegal’s economy 
BY PETER BLACKBURN, RECENTLY IN DAKAR 

SINCE Mr Abdou Dfouf took 
over as President of Senegal 
two years ago. rain has fallen 
on the drought stricken West 
African country, the groundnut 
harvest—which accounts for 
more than half of its total 
export earnings—-has improved 
and the economic situation has 
brightened. 

This means Mr Diouf and his 
Parti Socialisle are now able to 
approach next month's presi- 

[ dential and legislative elections 
in a position of some strength. 

Following a period in which 
Senegal was teetering on the 
brink of economic collapse, 
gross domestic product (GDP) 
is expected to have risen by 
nearly 12 per cent in real terms 
in 1982 and the balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit to have dropped 
by a third to $280m (£176m)'. 
GDP had fallen by a total of 
17 per cent between 1978 and 
1981. 

The recent rescheduling of 
debts totalling 8125m payable 
in fiscal 1982-1983 to official 
donors belonging to the Paris 

i Club Is further good news. The 
rescheduling will give Senegal 
valuable time to consolidate its 
economic recovery. 

A major cause of its 
previous economic difficulties 
was a severe drought, which 
had brought three successive 

poor groundnut crops. The 
198031 crop of 200,000 tonnes 
was the worst since indepen¬ 
dence from France In 1960 and 
export earnings from the com¬ 
modity feu to a trickle. The 
balance of payments deficit as 
measured in CFA francs 
doubled In that year and debt 
service rose to a record 29 per 
cent of export earnings- 

Senegal survived by obtain¬ 
ing a one-year 875m standby 
credit from the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) which 
has recently been renewed, and 
8175m from France and Arab 
countries, as well as by re¬ 
scheduling its debts. 

An economic recovery pro¬ 
gramme launched in 1980. 
supported by a $240m IMF 
extended fund facility, had to 
be modified to take account of 
Senegal's plight The plan 
included fiscal, monetary and 
trade austerity measures de¬ 
signed to restore public 
finances and restructure the 
economy. Two main aims 
were to strengthen the agricul¬ 
tural sector and to encourage 
private enterprise. 

The austerity measures 
affected officials and peasants 
alike. Nearly half Senegal's 
foreign diplomatic missions 
have been dosed. Subsidies on 
basic food items such as rice. 

cooking oil, sugar and bread 
have been removed, although a 
40 per cent increase in ground¬ 
nut producer prices between 
1980 and 1982 has helped 
soften the blow. 

The abolition of the ineffi¬ 
cient public groundnut market¬ 
ing board. On cad. with -debts 
totalling $300m. was a major 
structural improvement. 

After last year’s encouraging 
results, the Government is pre¬ 
paring to launch major invest¬ 
ment schemes as the second 
phase of the recovery' plan. 
These include an 8800m iron 
ore project, a S2l5m regional 
fertiliser complex, a -SlOOm 
peat-fired power station and -the 
42.000-hectare Diama irrigation 
scheme in the Senegal River 
delta. 

Next month's elections will 
be of particular Interest 
because of the existence of 14 
political parties — including 
nine with a Marxist-Leninist 
stance — representing a country 
of only 6m people in a con¬ 
tinent dominated by one-party 
regimes. Only one of the parties 
has said it will not contest the 
elections. 

One of Mr Dioufs first moves 
after Mr Leopold Senghor, the 
last president, handed over 
power in January 1981, was to 

-allow the formation of an un¬ 
restricted number of political 
parties — previously, limited to 

' four; Eight parties have formed-’ 
a common front to contest the- 
elections, but Hr Diouf is still- 
expected to win. 

' The only opposition party to 
win .seats in the National 
Assembly'during' the last elec¬ 
tions is the Parti Democratique 
Socialistic (PDS). but since then,' 
five of the party’s 14 deputies 
in the 100-seat assembly have 
defected to Hr Dioufs Parti 
Sociatiste. . . 

- Apart from the Movement 
Republican Senegatais —■ per¬ 
haps unique in .West Africa for 
being an avowed Conservative 
party — all the other parties 
will be elbowing for the limited 
space on the left of Seagal’s 
small political scene. 

As Mr Senghoris Prime 
Minister for. ten years, Mr Diouf 
was well groomed for the presi¬ 
dency. The speed -and skill 
with which be has consolidated 
bis position ■ has impressed 
observers. He has taken the 
wind out of the opposition by 
campaigning against corruption. 
Introducing educational re¬ 
forms and reversing a long 
economic slide. 

Mr Diouf gained popularity 
when he lifted sanctions 
against 100 members of the left- 

wing teachers' trades onion and 
promoted the teaching of Wolof 
and other local languages in 
schools. 

He has also'created closer ties 
with Senegal's African neigh¬ 
bours as well , as with the more 
moderate Arab countries. How¬ 
ever/ ties with France remain 
strong as indicated by ihe front 
page coverage given in the 
government press to recent 
Franco-Senegalese military 
manoeuvres- There are still 
about 1.200 French troops based 
in Senegal. 

Meanwhile, the Government 
has tried to lessen Senegal's 
dependence on groundnuts, by 
promoting fishing, mining and 
tourism. In addition, the 
Senegal River basin develop¬ 
ment programme should assure 
farmers regular water supplies 
by the end of the decade. But 
the country's fortunes will still 
remain tied to groundnuts for 
the foreseeable future. 

Swapo guerrillas ‘expand 
operations in Namibia’ 

Crocker in Mozambique 
for talks with Machel 

! BY QUENTIN PEEL AFRICA EDITOR. BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN MAPUTO 

THE GUERRILLA forces of 
the South West Africa People's 
Organisation (Swapo) are now 
operating against South Afri¬ 
can troops in most of the 
northern half of Namibia, and 
last year launched more than 
800 attacks, according to com¬ 
munique issued by the move¬ 
ment in neighbouring Angola. 

South Africa has been forced 
to station active combat troops 
as garrisons in most of the 
major towns north of the 
capital, Windhoek, because of 
the expanded operations, the 
Swapo statement claimed. 

Although t>?re are huge dis¬ 
crepancies in the casualty 
figures issued by both sides in 
the long-running guerrilla war 
in the territory, they agree 
that there has been an increase 
in South African casualties. 

The Swapo communique pro¬ 
vides a rare summary of that 
organisation’s version of the 
war. claiming that its opera¬ 
tions have included attacks on 

military positions, demolition 
of military, economic and com¬ 
munication installations, land¬ 
mines and ambushes of South 
African patrols. It says the 
“combat zone" now stretches as 
far south as Otjiwarongo 

Whereas the South African 
figures for 1982 claim 1.268 
Swapo guerrillas killed for the 
loss of only 77 South African 
and locally-recruited . South 
West African, troops. Swapo 
says that “ altogether 2.865 
enemy soldiers were put out of 
action. either killed or 
wounded." 

Swapo claims to have 
destroyed 79 South African 
lorries. 37 armoured personnel 
carriers. 14 helicopters and 20 
other aircraft in the 12 months 
to the end of last November. 
South Africa issues no com¬ 
parable figures, hut says 139 
civilians were killed in 1982, 
compared with 172 in 198L 

. while the 77 soldiers killed 
compares with only 61 in 1981. 

DR CHESTER CROCKER, the 
U.S. assistant Secretary of State 
for Africa, is expected to hold 
unscheduled talks with Presi¬ 
dent Samora Machel today, 
according to Government 
officials here. 

Although Dr Crocker is visit¬ 
ing the region; he had npt 
planned a stop in Maputo. But 
it is understood that the Mozam¬ 
bique Government - indicated 
that it would welcome the 
chance to meet, and a brief 
stopover is now likely to take 
place. - - 

Although no official statement 
has so far been made, there is 
little doubt that die main issue 
today will be the state of nego¬ 
tiations to find a settlement in 
Namibia, and the related U.S. 
effort to get Cuban troops to 
withdraw from neighbouring - 
Angola. 

This in turn touches closely 
on Mozambique's strained rela¬ 
tions with South Africa, for the 
VS. view is that the Namibian 
issue should be seen in the con¬ 

text of South Africa’s role in 
the region. 

There is evidence that 
Pretoria is playing an increas¬ 
ingly aggressive role. It main¬ 
tains a substantial military 
presence in southern Angola. 

Zimbabwe bas accused the 
republic the infiltrating armed 
dissidents into its southern pro¬ 
vince of Matabeleland. while 
there appears little doubt that 
South Africa provides arms and 
expertise to the Mozambique 
Resistance Movement (MRN) 
which has sabotaged both the 
railways and the oil pipeline 
from Beira to Zimbabwe, and 
is carrying out other acts of 
violence in many areas of' 
Mozambique. 

The growing security prob¬ 
lems have led Mozambique to 
approach several western coun¬ 
tries, including -. Portugal. 
Britain and Prance; lor military 
assistance —although the main 
allies continue to be the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Bloc coun¬ 
tries. . .. 

Appeal for food 
aid as drought 
hits fanners 
By Our Maputo Cormpbrnfont 

THE MOZAMBIQUE Govern¬ 
ment yesterday appealed to 
the international community 
to help combat the couutryVi 
tripling drought The Minister 
for Internal Trade, Mr Aral da 
Da SUva, told a meeting of 
diplomats that the country 
faced Its most serious food 
crisis for 50 years. 

Officials believe Mozam¬ 
bique win experience a short¬ 
fall of some 300,080 tonnes of 
grain this year. Partita laxly 
hard hit by the drought are 
the southern provinces bat 
most of central Mozambique 
is also affected. Some 4m 
people, about a third of the 
population, will need assist¬ 
ance and there fat already 
evidence, of malnutrition in 
the south. 

The country's annual cereal 
requirement Is put at 515.660 
tonnes; of which local produc¬ 
tion in a normal year can pro¬ 
vide ISM90 tonnes. Last year 
only 115,000 tonnes were pro¬ 
duced. 

TALK TO THE CONVERTER 
In any discussion on the choice of fuel 

there's one fact thatemeiges headand shoulders 
above the rest. 

Coal is a considerably cheaper fuel than 
either oil or gas. 
THE CHANGING FACE OF COAL 

There have been some impressive advances 
in boiler technology combustion techniques 
and methods of coal and ash handling. 

It's now possible to operate in excess of 
80% thermal efficiency. Equally surprising is that 
in modern installations coal and ash are seldom 
seen and rarely touched by hand. 
COAL, OUR ENERGY LIFELINE 

British Industry needs a modem, reliable 

and economical fuel to replace those that will 
dwindle in supply 

Coal is that energy lifeline. 
We are fortunate enough in Britain to have 

the resources to supply industry with coal for 
the next 300 years. 

At the Vienna Conference all EEC member 
countries agreed to reduce their reliance on 
imported oil; coal-the major alternative-makes 
Britain well placed as the largest and most 
efficient producer in Western Europe. 

Fine, you say but what about the cost of 
converting to coi? 
THE 25% GOVERNMENT GRANT SCHEME 

Basically this scheme can provide for up to 

25% of the total project capital cost of making 
the change to coaL • 

All companies in the private manufacturing 
and most service industries are eligible, 
providing that oil and/or gas has been used to 
meet at least75%of the process steam or heating 
requirements over the previoiis year. . 

HELP FROM ALL QUARTERS 
Further beneficial funding is now available 

through the EEC And the NCBiswillingto enter 
into favourable medium and long-term supply ; 
arrangements with individual customers. 

It is within the power of coal to make British 
Industry more efficient, more cost-effective, more 
competitive in world markets. 

For further information please fill in the 
coupon and send it to the National Coal Board 
Technical Service Branch, Marketing Depart 
ment Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London 
SW1X7AE. : 

Name. 
—-'"I 
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I 
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J Company. 

■ Address!. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Japanese package 
likely to liberalise 
import procedures 
BY-OUR RUt EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO 

JAPAN’S inner cabinet of eco¬ 
nomic ministers is expected to 
approve a six-point trade pack¬ 
age today which will focus on 
the liberalisation- -of^- import 
inspection procedures. 

The package will incorporate 
several previously announced 
tariff cuts and agricultural 
quota increases, and. is clearly 
aimed at setting the stage for 
Prime Minister Yasuhlro Naka- 
solie's talks in Washington next 
week with President Reagan. 

One of the main features is 
expected to be the establish¬ 
ment of a special government 
co-ordination headquarters 
which win review the whole 
apparatus of Japanese inspec¬ 
tion procedures over the next 
two months. . 

The headquarters 
operate directly under the 
Prime Minister and. will clearly 
be expected to produce results. 

Pen dins: its report, a list of 
16 specific procedures that are.. 
to be relaxed immediately will 
be included in today's an¬ 
nouncement. The list includes 
the waiving of a rule which 
requires foreign drug importers 
to go through the entire process 
of gaining approval for a new 
product. each time they decide 
to switch agents' in the Japa¬ 
nese market 

A miscellaneous • list of 
measures forming the last point 
of the package will include 
preferential loans from the 
state-run Japan Development 
Bank for foreign companies 
investing in Japan, and special 
loans from the Export-Import 
Bank to Japanese companies in¬ 
vesting abroad. 

The package will also feature 
the opening by the Japan Ex¬ 
ternal Trade Organisation—a 
body affiliated to the Ministry 
of International Trade and In¬ 

dustry—of Industrial Co¬ 
operation and Technology Ex¬ 
change Centres in seven 
European and UB. cities. The 

-offices will promote exchanges 
of know-how and of specialists. 

On the controversial topic of 
cigarette imports, the package 
will outline provisions for the 
unrestricted sale of foreign 
cigarettes by retailers in Tokyo 
and Osaka from the end of 
October this year, and by 
retailers in other large cities 
from the end of March- 
Measures to allow retailers 
throughout Japan to sell 
foreign cigarettes freely will 
be accelerated by the Ministry 
of Fin sice. 

A section of the package 
dealing with import promotion 
w£6_ probably outline measures 
for increasing the effectiveness 
of Japan's one-year-old trade 
Ombudsman’s office. 

T7ie submission of complaints 
to. the office, by proxy will be 
offered as a concession to im¬ 
porters who complain that the 
public airing of trade griev¬ 
ances exposes them to the risk 
of retaliation. 

A committee of eight “wise 
men” will be established to 
review the decisions, of the 
Ombudsman’s office on.'indivi¬ 
dual cases and hear appeals by 
importers.' 

Today’s package will be the 
third to be introduced b.v. Japan 
since trade frictions with other 
industrial nations began to In¬ 
crease alarmingly at the end of 
1981. 

Reuter reports: Thousands of 
Japanese farmers marched past 
the heavily-guarded UB. 
Embassy in Tokyo yesterday 
protesting against Washington's 
efforts to persuade Japan to 
import more American agricul¬ 
tural products. 

Mitsui pulls 
out of 
venture 
with BL 
By Chaffer Smith In Tokyo 

MITSUI, one of Japan’s giant 
general trading companies, is 
withdrawing — by mutual 
agreement with BL—from a. 
joint venture the two com¬ 
panies set up to boost BL car 
sales in Japan. 

The decision lo withdraw 
follows a year In which BL 
sales fell sharply In- the 
Japanese market. It also 
coincides with the increasing 
success of wholly-owned BL 
sales companies . in other 
major overseas markets 'suck 
as the U-S-, West Germany 
and Australia. 

Mitsui became a 65 per cent 
shareholder in Ley land Japan 
in 1977 (with Ley land hold¬ 
ing the remaining 35 per . 
cent) but is said to have 
decided that, as a trading 
company involved mainly in 
importing and exporting, 
retail ear sales lie somewhat 
beyond its scope. 

BL’s management, on the 
other hand, may -well have 
been Influenced by - the 
remarkably successful results 
achieved by BMW in the 
Japanese market after -the 
Bavarian company decided in 
late 1981 to buy out Its 
Japanese distributor and 
launch a wholly-owned sales 
venture. 

Richard Lambert looks at the implications of a New York city subway contract 

U.S. dispute becomes export finance test case 
A: TRADE dispute which is de¬ 
veloping into a major test case 
in the area of export finance 
is currently coming to a head 
in Washington. Its outcome wifi 
help to .determine the. UB. 
approach to subsidised export 
finance. The dispute could also 
challenge the whole system by 
which TLS. trade laws are ad¬ 
ministered — and bring a sharp 
increase in subway fares for 
New York commuters. 

The case, binges on the award 
by the Metropolitan Transport¬ 
ation Authority (MTA) of New 
York' last June of a contract for 
825 subway cars worth nearly 
5660m ,(£415m) to Bombardier 
of Canada. 

The deal is being financed by 
a loan froth Canada’s Export 
Development Corporation. This 
covers 85 per cent of the con¬ 
tract price at an interest rate 
of ,9.7 per cent to be repaid 
over a 10-year period, which 
starts six months after the last 
car is delivered in 1987. These 
terms are a lot more favourable 
than those available on the New 
York capital market last sum¬ 
mer. 

The terms arose as the result 
of a bidding war between Bom¬ 
bardier -and _ Francorail, _ a 
French consortium, in which 
Canadian officials appear to 
have become completely carried 
away. 

According to the U.S. 
Treasury, "It is clear that the 
French ftnaciai competition was 
never as severe as the Cana¬ 
dians believed, and that more 

scrupulous attention to the 
exchange of telex information 
with French authorities could 
have resulted in Canadian 
financing at no more favourable 
terms and conditions than those 
specified ’’ by Organisation of 
Economic Co-operation and De¬ 
velopment guidelines. 

The MTA award prompted a 
political uproar in the U.S. An 
unsuccessful bidder for the con¬ 
tract, Budd company of 
Michigan promptly filed a peti¬ 
tion with the U.S. authorities, 
claiming that U.S. industry 
would be materially injured by 
the way the contract had been 
awarded. This in turn led to 
an investigation to see if coun¬ 
tervailing duties should be im¬ 
posed on the MTA cars. 

Among the many complica¬ 
tions of this case is the fact 
that- Budd. a subsidiary of West 
Germany's Thyssen, had itself 
intended to have the shell, cast¬ 
ings and bolsters (axle sup¬ 
ports) and much of the propul¬ 
sion system for the cars sub¬ 
contracted to manufacturers 
outside the U-S. Bombardier, by 
contrast, intends to procure all 
the major components, apart 
from the shells, from within 
the UB. 

From the early stages, there 
have been doubts about the 
case against the Bombardier 
contract, in July, the UB. 
Treasury concluded that even 
though the financing offer ex¬ 
ceeded allowable international 
limits, it was not the determin¬ 
ing factor in the MTA's deci¬ 

sion. since Bombardier would 
have won the contract even if 
Budd had been able to come up 
with similar financing And 
although the U.S. International 
Trade Commission decided that 
there was a case to be answered, 
one of its members dissented 
strongly from this opinion. 

elusion. It says that the MTA’s 
borrowing rate, and not that of 
Bombardier, should be (he 
benchmark for deciding whether 
the financing constituted a sub¬ 
sidy. After all, it argues, the 
MTA is the direct recipient of 
the Canadian credit — the alter¬ 
native to which would preaum- 

The MTA award prompted a political uproar 
in the U.S. An unsuccessful bidder for the 
contract, Budd Company of Michigan, promptly 
filed a petition with the U.S. authorities, claiming 
that U.S. industry would be materially injured 
by the way the contract had been awarded. J 

But in November, tbe MTA 
received shocking news. In its 
preliminary findings, the U.S. 
Department of Commerce de¬ 
cided that the financing terms 
did indeed amount to subsidies 
within the meaning of the coun¬ 
tervailing duty laws, which It 
assessed at S167.225 per car. 

Since the MTA had under¬ 
taken to pay any such liabilities 
on Bombardier’s behalf, it was 
suddenly faced with a potential 
penalty of no less than $138 m. 

This figure is based on the 
difference between the actual 
cost of the finance and what the 
Commerce Department esti¬ 
mates Bombardier would have 
had to pay on a comparable 
commercial loan. 

Naturally enough, the MTA is 
objecting violently to this con- 

ably have had to be a public 
bond issue by the authority. 

Next it argues that October 5 
—and not June 10—is the appro¬ 
priate date for evaluating any 
subsidy. It was not until the 
later date that the financing 
conditions were finally agreed 
and the MTA claims that, until 
then, there had been substan¬ 
tial uncertainty about whether 
the package could actually be 
sewn up. 

It just so happens that interest 
rates between those two dates 
fell by nearly four percentage 
points — taking market rates 
much closer to those offered by 
the Canadians. 

Finally, the MTA says that 
there was no question of any in¬ 
jury to U.S. industry in the con¬ 

tract. since it would not have 
awarded the job to Budd in any 
case. It claims that financing 
aside, the U.S. company could 
not have met Its specifications 
for the job. 

The Commerce Department 
has now brought a new, and 
highly complex, argument into 
play. Just before Christmas, it 
said it was considering valuing 
the Canadian financing comit- 
ment by applying what it called 
the basic approach of an options 
pricing methodology, 

A subsequent hearing In 
Washington was largely taken 
up with hypolhetical arsumcnts 
from a number of investment 
bankers about how options 
should be valued and whether 
this approach made sense. 

The MTA says it does not. 
And it. loo, has raised a new 
issue by socking the right to 
cross-examine witnesses and to 
review and comment on (he 
department's decision before a 
final determination is issued. 
Without these basic procedures, 
the MTA claims, it will be 
denied “ fundamental fairness 
and due process of law." 

The Department or Commerce 
is due to make its final decision 
by February 4. If it decides 
against the MTA the Inter¬ 
national Trade Commission will 
have until March 21 to rule on 
whether the com ract is a threat 
to U.S. industry. These decisions 
could have a crucial bearing on 
the way that imports of heavy 
capital equipment into the U.S. 
are financed in future. 

Sweden in 
link 
with Japan 
By David Brown in Stockholm 

PERSTORP, the Swedish chemi¬ 
cals group, has reached agree¬ 
ment with Mitsui Mining and 
Smelting for. the production 
in Japan of its ultra-thin cop¬ 
per foil used to... make 

__.advanced computer circuits. J . 
Mr Gabriel Monde, manager of | 

•the. Petstorp Laminates . 
fgmop, .cafledjiaw 

breaktfirftoghr.iii s*snni)l 
but growing market.” Circuit 
board laminates coated with 
ultra thin copper foil are 
used to produce so-called 
“ very large-scale " integrated 
circuits. 

The thin foil technology is one 
alternative in the drive for 
density and definition in cir¬ 
cuits for higher speed com¬ 
puters. 

Mitsui is the largest producer 
of conventional copper foils 
for the Japanese electronics 
Industry. It will become the 
first company to add ultra 
thin foils to Its product range 
on tbe. Japanese, home mar¬ 
ket. 

• Siemens has won a DM 220m 
(£52in) contract from .Oman 
to expand and modernise the 
national telephone network. 
Reuter reports from Munich 

Siemens said that over two 
years it will instal digital 
telephone exchanges, trans- 
misssion systems, local cable 
networks and a 1,300 km 
radio link to cart? telephone 
and TV signals. 

Siemens will handle project 
management, civil engineer¬ 
ing, infrastructure and the 
first year’s maintenance. ■ 

Venezuela 
alleges 
discrimination 
CARACAS -— Venezuela 
-would consider reducing its 
purchases - from Western 
Europe if Europe continued 
to discriminate against pro¬ 
ducts from the Venezuelan 
steel company Sidor, a lead¬ 
ing Government official said. 

lfr SftitiPfl,; pflf- i 

dent tte^Vencametau*' 

oil • income, Mld^members of 
the EEC had accused Sidor 
of dumping its protects, and 
was' considering restrictive 
measures..' 

Following the move hy the 
EEC, he said: ” Venezuela 
feels obliged to promote and 
adopt within the norms of our 
laws and our international 
economic policy, the 
necessary' actions to - protect 
our: national industry from 
all types of external unilateral 
restrictions.” 
- He said the EEC had 
claimed that. damping hy 
Sidor was harming the Com¬ 
munity’s Industries. - - 

Hie action being initiated 
against Venezuela bad not 
taken into account the record, 
of European trade with Sidor.. 
he said. 

Venezuelan steel exports to 
Western Europe in 1981 
totalled $lL5m, while this 
country Imported 8200m 
worth of goods Horn the EEC 
the same year, Mr - Soriano 
said. 
'This showed that Europe 

enjoyed a trade surplus of 
$188Bm, he added.. 
AP 

China ‘spent nearly £500m 
on HongKong property* 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

CHINA has spent more than 
HK$5bn (£48Im) on property 
in Hong Kong over ■ the last 
five years, according to an 
analysis by the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. 

The bank's study of commer¬ 
cial ties between China and 
Hong Kong also estimates that 
the 13-slrong “family" of 
China-owned banks in .- Hong 
Kong command a 25 to 35 per 
cent share of the local market, 
second only to tbe bank itself, 
and make "excellent” profits 
in doing so. 

Nanyang Commercial Bank, 
which has the largest Hong 
Kong branch network of local 
Chinese banks, boosted profits 
from HKgllm in 1978 to 
HK$65m in 1981, and over the 
same period increased advances 
to customers by almost 400 per 
cent, to HKS3.6bn. 

Chinese insurance companies 
also hold what the bank says 
is ■' an important share ” of the 
Hong Kong market, . having 
expanded rapidly in recent 
years. 

Of five Chinese insurance 
companies operating in Hong 
Kong, two are locally incor¬ 
porated. Ming-An Insurance, a 
non-life group, raised premium 
income MS per cent owrUit 
three years to 1981 to-HK$92m. 
while China Reinsurance, incor¬ 
porated in 1980. reported 
aremium income of HK$43m 
for the first 16 months of its 
operations. 
f, 

Industrially. Hong Kong 
" looks set to remain the major 
gateway for China's imports of 
modern technology for its 
nascent industries.” says the 
bank, though the-' UB. has 
clamped down recently on the 
export of high-technology plant 
to .China-affiliated concerns now 
Starting manufacture. of. inte¬ 
grated' circuits • in - the British 
colony. . • ..■• 

In total, Chinese interests con¬ 
trol some 300 business-concerns 
in Hong Koug. These include 
oil storage facilities of 260.000 
tons, .the second largest in Hong 
Kong, on unofficial estimate —' 
not cited in the study — of total 
Chinese investment - in Hong 
Kong is of the order of 
U.S.SSbn. ^ . . 

While Hong Kong is China’s 
second largest trading partner— 
after Japan — the study argues 
that its role is significant as an 
export market which is readily 
accessible. Since’ 1978, Hong 
Kong has taken one-ouarter of. 
China's total exports- Half Hong 
Kong’s food imports, one- 
quarter of its other consumer 
goods and one-fifth of its fuel 
imports come from China. 

The study estimates that 
remittances to China from emi¬ 
grants in Hong Kong may be 
of the order of UB-$400m to 
U.S.SSOOm annually. Hong 
Kong residents visiting China 
may contribute a further 
U.S.8400m, or roughly half of 
China’s total tourist revenues. 

; In the last few years Railfreight has acquired a 
sharper, more competitive edge. 

There’s nothing like a recession for making a 
company as large as ours take a long hard look 
at itself. Just one example of this new vitality is our 
Speedlink service.. 

Now any load, from a lorry-sized wagon to a 
tcainloaican be freighted across Britain, on Inter- 
Gty trades. And even across the Channel. 

Operating day and^night, at speeds up to 
75m.pih. Speedlink usually delivers the goods in 
under 24 hours/and often overnight 

Not just from, siding to siding but from 
■manufacturer to consumer. 

And from warehouse to distribution centre 
Our computer system,TOPS, monitorseveiy 

wagon on every traia So your goods arrive safely 
and to regular scheduled timetables. 

Now breakfast cereals* whisky chocolate^ 
TVsets, microcomputers, glassware and pottery 
are all being distributed by Speedlink 

As new kinds of product come onto the 
rails, so new kinds of wagon have been specially 
designed to accommodate them. 

There are new ranges of purpose-built vans. 

And independent contractors can lease others for 
your specific needs. 

^thSpeedlink,Railfreight is geared upto play 
a major role in freight transport through the ISOs. 

The question is, what can we do fbryou? 

For more information write to Mike Jones, 
Speedlink Marketing Officer, 222 Marylebone Rd, 
London NW16JJ, Or alternatively telephone 
01-2623232, 
ext.5633. _^ 

Put your business back on the rails. 
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Medallion Business Class costs 
much less than First Class Fare. It's- 
ideal for business travellers. All 2-by-2 
seating for extra comfort. Your own 
separate seating area, too.'A quiet atmo¬ 
sphere in which you can work or just 
relax. Your beverage list includes cock¬ 
tails, fine wines and liqueurs. You get an 
increased baggage allowance, too. All at 
no extra charge. Delta also has Medal¬ 
lion Business Class from Frankfurt to 
Atlanta (no separate cabin area). 

Delta flies nonstop to Atlanta 
from London daily except Wednesday 
and Thursday. Leave at 12:00pm. Delta 
also has a nonstop to Atlanta from 
Frankfurt daily, except Thesday and 
Thursday. Leave at 11:45am. From 
Atlanta, Delta flies on to 80 cities in the 
continental U.S.A. Thke Delta to Atlanta 
and without changing airlines you can 
fly to cities coast to coast. 

Great service in Economy, too. 
Fly at Coach or discount fare, you’ll 
enjoy your flight. Superb cuisine. Famed 
personal service you can depend on. For 
the past nine years. Delta has had the 
fewest complaints of any major airline, 
according to latest U.S. government 
records. All thanks to our 35,000 
professionals. 

For reservations, call your TVavel 
Agent. Or call Delta in London on (01) 
668-0935 or (01) 668-9135. Or call Delta in 
Frankfurt on 061123 30 24, Delta Ticket 
Offices are at 140 Regent Street, London, 
W1R 6AT and Friedensstrasse 7,6000 
Frankfurt/Main. (London phone reserva¬ 
tions offices closed Sundays.) Schedules 
are from London and Frankfurt and are 
subject to change without notice. 

AMERICAN NEWS 

Latin American debt crisis enhances bank’s role 

Barbados talks may resolve wrangle over IDB 
IT HAS been the longest waltz for 
a very long time.” Thus one promi¬ 
nent banker describes the process 
of fixing the borrowing and lending 
capabilities of the In ter* American 
Development Bank (IDB) for the 
next four years. This process will be 
further examined today and tomor¬ 
row by the officials of the Bank, 
meeting in Barbados, and there is 
some hope, but no certainty, that 
the issue will finally be resolved af¬ 
ter years of wrangling. 

As Latin America slides deeper 
into fiin»nrial difficulties the IDB is 
seen by many as an increasingly 
useful - if modest - instrument to 
alleviate some economic pressures. 
Although it is not of a size to deal, 
for instance, with the Mexican, Bra¬ 
zilian or Argentine foreign debt 
problems, it can act as something of 
a cushion. 

The problem for the Bank is that 
this view of its usefulness is not 
generally shared in President Rea¬ 
gan's Washington, where until re¬ 
cently, the debt problems of Use 
Third World were viewed as diffi¬ 
culties that the countries affected 

Mexican 
peso rate 
for $ debt 
By Ronald Buchanan 
In Mexico City 

THE BANK OF MEXICO has an¬ 
nounced a special exchange rate 
for the repayment of the £L4bn 
that the private sector owes to 
foreign bankers, according to the 
Government newspaper, El Na- 
donaL 

The new rate - about TD pesos 
to the dollar, according to die 
newspaper - would represent a 
significant relief for busi¬ 
nessmen, who had assumed dial 
they would have to repay foreign 
debt at die "controlled*’ or com¬ 
mercial rate. The controlled rate 
stands at almost 98 pesos to the 
dollar, and is slipping at a fixed 
rate of about 50 per cent annual¬ 
ly- 

E1 National also said that the 
banks would be allowed to dis¬ 
burse up to $100,000 a time to 
companies, instead of die SSjBOO 
previously permitted. 

Private-sector debtors would 
also pay a quarterly-premium, - - 
which would be nsed to establish 
an insurance fund in further de¬ 
valuations of the peso. 

Ihe concessions appear to be 
the result of the new Administra¬ 
tion’s success in eating exchange 
controls last month. Senior Bank 
of Mexico officials have admitted 
that the ‘tree” rate was origi¬ 
nally sc* artificially high, at 150 
pesos to the dollar, to attract peo¬ 
ple who had been dealing on the 
blade market 

Bolivia pays 
$llm on 
debt arrears 
By Peter Montagnon 
Hi London 

BOLIVIA has made a small pay¬ 
ment of Slim to help cover inter¬ 
est arrears on its $450m of for¬ 
eign debt rescheduled in April 
138L The amount covers only a 
fraction of dm $51m of arrears- 
outstanding at the end of last 
year. 

The new Government of Sr 
Hern&n Siles TEwito initiated 
talks with a steering committee 
cl Western banks late last year to 
sort oat its immediate debt prob¬ 
lems and arrange a farther re¬ 
scheduling to take effect when 
the present agreement runs out 

The talks, however, made little 
progress. Further discussions are . 
expected this month but no 
meeting has yet been arranged. 

B. Aires shuts 
magazine 
By Our Buenos Aires 
Correspondent 

ARGENTINA’S military govern¬ 
ment has closed down the out¬ 
spoken satirical magazine Hu¬ 
mor, and seized most of the cop¬ 
ies of Its latest edition, which was 
due to go on sale today. 

A decree ordering the closure, 
issued yesterday, said Humor 
“subverted the institutional or¬ 
der” by “persisting to attributing 
fraudulent acts, which would 
constitute public crimes, to offi¬ 
cial authorities.” 

Betides carrying cartoons and 
humourous articles highly criti¬ 
cal of the armed forces, dm fort¬ 
nightly magazine pnhBriwd 
terviews with human rights cam¬ 
paigners and exiled political 
leaders, which embaitasted the 
Government 

Tlte latest issue of Humor car¬ 
ries a cover picture of army com¬ 
mander Cristino Nicobtides on a 
skateboard, with a figure of jus¬ 
tice, with sword and scales and 
one eye blindfolded, falling of! 
behind him. "The law is on roller 
skates, no chance for Justice," 
reads the caption. 

had to get out of by themselves with 
a minimum of help and where the 
role of multilateral agencies such as 
the IDB are seen as subordinate to 
that of the UJ3. Government deal* 
mg with individual countries on a 
bilateral basis. Washington, dearly, 
has more direct and measurable in¬ 
fluence dealing with the Govern¬ 
ment of, say, Honduras, on a one-to- 
one basis than it has in dealing with 
Latin America as a whole through a 
Bank which has three dozen differ¬ 
ent governments as members or as¬ 
sociates and a bureaucracy of its 
own. 

Thus it is that tntppqfr and at 
times, ill-tempered debate has been 
going on at the Washington head* 
quarters of the IDB and in foreign 
and economy ministries in the 
Western hemisphere and Western 
Europe about the level of lending 
the Bank will undertake in the 
1983-6 period. 

The Bank's cumulative lending in 
its 23 years of operations is now 
well in excess of $20bn. The Latin 
American countries and many Eu¬ 
ropean non-regkmal members are 

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN LONDON 

remains important, and it produced 
a good deal of bad blood when the 
US. government seemed likely to 
steamroller the lower figure 
through last year. 

The Bank's chances were, how-. 
ever, improved last month when 
various Latin American leaders 
took advantage of President Red' 
gan's visit to Brazil, Colombia and 
some Central-American countries 
to press its case. 

Mr Reagan, Mr George Shultz, 
the Secretary of State, and Mr Do¬ 
nald Began, the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, were bombarded with sugges¬ 
tions the IDB ceiling should be 
raised and Washington has as a re¬ 
sult reluctantly advanced the figure 

Mr George Shullz 

The next two days will -Show 
level of around SISbn whether the Latin American gov- 
it years. ermnents will go along with that, 
the U.S. had until re- for them, low figure or make an- 

I to hold this level other political appeal to Mr Reagan 
id $9bn. The word of to come closer to their $15hn figure, 
the largest single . Preliminary indications suggest 
n the Bank with a they will make the best of a bad, 
sited capital, was and S13bn, job. 

looking for a level of around SISbn 
in the next four years. 

For its part, the U.S. had until re¬ 
cently wanted to hold this level 
down to around $9bn. The word of 
Washington, the largest single 
shareholder in the Bank with a 
third of the issued capital, was and 

The terms on which they borrow 
from the Bank will be_ markedly 
more expensive to the next few 
years whatever happens. Hitherto, 
about a quarter of the Bank’s bans 
have been made at concessionary 
rates through its soft loan window, 
the Fund 'for Special Operations 
(FSQJ. Over the past'4 years, ordi¬ 
nary loans came to $5 Jbn, while 
FSO loans came to KU-hn. From 
now on. however, the U.S. unwil¬ 
lingness to top up the FSO means 
that .this percentage win drop to 
around 13 per cent 

With Washington as the major 
shareholder keeping the Increase to 
the share capital of the w»"fc in a 
dose straitjacket and uawfllingto 
indulge Latin American, govern¬ 
ments’ preferences for low-interest 
Vmng, the EDB will have to come in¬ 
to the. market for an increasingly 
large proportion of its funds. The 
Bank is expected to seek perhaps 
$2bn a year in the world's financial 
markets in the next four years, 
about double the figure it'raired an¬ 
nually over the last four years. 

All this has left the Latin Ameri¬ 

can and European members rather 
iupseL The Latin Americans want 
more money and the Europeans, 
wanting to repair any damage 
caused by Britains’s war with Arg¬ 
entina last year, and eager to have 
a share in the regkms's major de¬ 
velopment projects funded by the 
Bank, want to increase the JOB'S 
resources. Italy and Vest Germany 
are said to be particularly keen to 
see the FSO funded more generous- 
ly. 

They are, however, unwilling to 
put to a large amount of new cheap 
money when they see that Unde 
Sam is unwilling to match it 

The Europeans also want to see 
their representation on the board of 
directors increased from two mem¬ 
bers to three.' 

. If some of these difficulties and. 
tangles can be sorted out in the 
next two days in Barbados, the re¬ 
sults could be formalised at a gover¬ 
nors’ meeting to Paris in the first 
week of next month. If they are not, 
there will be no meeting in Paris. 
The Mitterrand Government does 
not want to bejbost to a debacle. 

S\ 
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AMCA adds 
Giddings & Lewis. 

Frank Jones. President of AMCAs Giddings & Lewis unit, at autpmatatmadvnng station; System prepares car body for final assembly. 

AMCA International Corporation has 
acquired Giddings & Lewis, a major 
machine tool manufacturer with-sales of close 
to $400 million in 1981. 

The merger is a great fit for both firms, with 
AMCA Chairman and CEO Kenneth S. Barclay 
commenting. "Giddings'& Lewis is a premier 
company and a leader in Its field." . 

AMCA's tong-term plan. Giddings & 
Lewis gives AMCA a leadership position ih 
numerically-controlled machine tools, .robotic- 
and computer-related automated manufac¬ 
turing and assembly systems. 

AMCA. with strong worldwide market¬ 
ing and financing capabilities, opens-new 
markets for Giddings & Lewis: FoRdwfng.a ; 
long-standing AMCA patiefri,-Giddings & 
Lewis will continue to operate independently 
under its present management. 

The acquisition creates a worldwide 
leader in industrial technology with annual 
sales of about $2 billion. And ft continues 
AMCA's long-term plan to-fbrge a network of 

SatoarpaEUMoM) . 
1977 onward «awd in 

■ US. Ocean, pnor 

■ companies with projected revenues 
.of at least $5 billion by 1989. 

The record so fee The acquisition of Giddings 
& Lewis is a key factor in our efforts fo build on 

• the record of the past ten years, during which 
AMCA: • multiplied sales more than sixfold. 

• increased operating income over elevenfold. 
• increased shareholders’ dividends sixfold. 

• achieved a 29 percent compounded 
annual rate In earnings per share—better 

, than 95 percent of. the Fortune 500: 
□ • built return on shareholders' equity from six 
6 percent in 1972 to 20 percent in 1981. 

Worldwide feadec AMCA International 
is a worldwide producer of a broad range of 
industrial products, construction equipment, 
engineering and construction services, and 

machine tools. Write for our latest financial 
report Dept FT. AMCA International Limited, 
.1155 Dorchester Bfvd. West Montreal, Que. 
H3B 4C7 AMCA, formed 100 years ago as 

_ . Dominion Bridge, is traded on the Toronto 
iU and-Montreal exchanges. Listing: AMCA Irrt 

a/?mi 
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Weaker pound 
puts pressure on 

BY ROBIN PAULEY 

"Mi*’ 

■■-AiW 

MANUFACTURERS increased 
their wholesale prices tyl per cent 
in December^ its largest rise for n 
months. They were faced with an¬ 
other sharp rise in their Enel and 
raw material costs, largely because 
of the decline in the value of ster¬ 
ling. 

Department of Industry figiires 
published yesterday show that the l 
per cent rise .in December, twice 
November’s rise, took the n»™i 
rate of increase in the wholesale 
prices index to 8 per cent, compared 
with 7.4 per cent in November, its. 
lowest rate of increase since 1978. 

Decembers rise was-the first in¬ 
crease in tbe annoal rate since July. 
As the movement of wholesale 
prices is a reliable early indication 
of future changes in shop prices, 

figures that the 
Government is likely to find it diffi¬ 
cult to achieve its target of 5 per 
cent average retail price inflation 
for 1983. 

About half of the rises in both No¬ 
vember and December were caused 

by . higher prices for petroleum 
products. This proportion- rises to 
three quarters for manufactured 
products other than food, drink and 
tobacco. 

The December wholesale prices 
index, covering borne sales of man¬ 
ufactured products, stands at 24&8 
(1975 - 100) compared with 246.4 in 
November and 245J in October. 

The impact of the weakening 
pound has shown up most sharply 
m the index for industry’s fuel ami 
raw material costs, which rose by 
LI per cent in December to 2515 
(1975 - 100) compared with 25L8 in' 
November and 24BJ in October. 

The December rise pushed the 
anneal rate of increase to 7.5 per 
cent, compared with &2 per cent In 
November and 3.4 per cent in Octo¬ 
ber., 
lower sterling values against the 

dollar led to higher dollar prices for 
crude oil imports. Sterling had an 
average value of SL70 in October, 
SL63 in November and SL81 in De¬ 
cember. 

Treasury forecasts 
lower borrowing 
BY MAX WHJCMSOII, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

PUBLIC SECTOR borrowing is ex¬ 
pected. to be substantially less for 
the present financial year than the 
£9bn forecast in November. 

Provincial estimates for the De¬ 
cember Central Government Bor¬ 
rowing Requirement (CGBR) is¬ 
sued by the Treasury yesterday 
show a figure of £2bn for the 
month. In the nine months April to 
December the total CGBR was 
£10.4fl6hn. 

This compares with a total public 
sector banointag requirement 
(PSBR) target of £9bn for the foil fi¬ 
nancial year up to March. 

However, the main taxpaying 
months are yet to come and it is, 
therefore, estimated that the CGBR 
will besubstontialto reduced by the 
end of the financim year. 

Tftioffirial Whitehall estimates 

now: suggest a final 'figure for the 
PSBR of about £8bn or perhaps 
less, although estimates are always 
subject to a wide margin of error. 

The total PSBR is not expeded to 
be greatly different from the cen¬ 
tra] government borrowing require¬ 
ment this year. This is mainly be¬ 
cause of the Governments success 
in persuading local authorities to 
switch their borrowing from com¬ 
mercial banks to official sources.' 

Net lending to local authorities 
from the National Loans Fund 1ms 
been £L6bn so for this .financial 
year, substantially more than was- 
expected. 

Tftis lending has increased the 
CGBR, but it will haveno ultimate 
effect on the PSBR for the year. 

More UK news - 
otPagelR .: 

New cars 
become 
more 
reliable 
By John Griffiths 

UK NEWS 

Consumer survey finds Japanese models to be still the most fault-free but others improving 
CARS HAVE become more reli¬ 
able over thejpast five years, with 
“striking improvements^by Aus¬ 
tin Rover, Talbot and Vauxhall, 
aceonUng to a survey by Which?, 
the consumer magazine. Japa¬ 
nese makes are still the most re¬ 
liable of all, the survey finds. 

Acconting to the survey, 22 per 
- cent of alT new cars break down 
in their first year, although this 
comperes with 28 per cent five 
yearsago.- 

Ilw survey examines three cri¬ 

teria of reliability; breakdowns, 
faulty component* and persistent 

The four can that came out 
best In all categories were the 
Datsun Sonny, Honda Accord, 
Dalsun Bluebird and Volkswag- 
en/Audi's Audi 86. 

The survey, based on 2Oy06O 
Which? readers’ experiences of 
49 models, found the least reli¬ 
able cars to be the Ford Cortina- 
the UK market leader for many 
yean - Fiat's AUrafiori, Lada, 

Lancia, Alfesud and Citroen CX. 
The reliability of the new Ford 

Escort, although it has been on 
the market for only two years, 
looks cause for concern,” the 
survey states. 

Seven Japanese models were 
in the top 11 cars with fewest 
breakdowns. The Audi 80 was 
ranked fifth, Volvo’s 340 seventh 
and the highest-placed UK built 
or assembled car, the VauxhaU 
Astra, ninth. Among the worst 
performers in terms of break¬ 

downs were the BMW 3-series 
and the BL Mini. 

The six best cars m terms of 
fewest faulty components were 
all Japanese, foUowtd by the Au¬ 
di 80. The highest-placed British 
can were the Vauxhall Astra and 
Carlton, placed 17th and 18th 
(the new Cavalier motel is not 
covered In the survey). 

About three quarters of the 
cars developed faults in their 
first year that defied attempts to 

cure them. Japanese cars were 
the most free from persistent 
problems. Six of tire top seven 
cars were from Japan. The Audi 
80 was in fifth place. 

In terms of breakdowns, BL's 
rating for reliability ranged be¬ 
tween 18th (Austin Maxi) and 
43rd (Mini); Talbot between 12th 
(Sunbeam) and 29tb (Horizon); 
Vauxhall between 9th (Astra) 
and Mth (Cheveue); and Ford 
between 16th (Granada) and 44th 
(new Escort). 

Fstafesmanship! 
mortgage at only , 
1% above base 

English Industrial Estates new mortgage scheme - 
can really make your business feel at home. I 

Arranged through the four main clearing banks,. ^ 
it means a mortgage at only 1% over bank base rate. ft 
That's for any detached EIE factory or warehouse. 

Loans of up to 100% of the purchase price are 
available^with repayment terms of up to 20 years. 

And on new premises, buying can be more attractive 
still! For example, a purchaser of new industrial property in 
an Assisted Area may also receive Regional Development 
Grants which wffl effectively reduce capital outlay. 

Call one of our Regional Estates Managers now. He can 
detail the advantages of our new mortgage scheme and point 
you towards the wide range of premises available. 

Then youTl know what ^statesmanship* is all about 

ENGLISH 
INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATES 

Jeff Clayton 
Gateshead 

(0622)87*711 
Methveu House, Kings way. 
Team Valley, Gateshead, i 
Tyne & Wear NE11 OLN. J 

Peter Watson 
Workington 
(0946)830469 .< 

Salteibeck Industrial Estate, 
Workington, Cumbria CA14 5DX. 

■1^ 

Bill Locke 
Liverpool 

051-9332020 
Sandon House, 157 Regent Ro 

~V Liverpool L5 9 TV. 

Jeff Dougherty 
Thomssirr 

x(0642>765911 
» \ Forster House, 
i V Allens way, Thonuby-on-Tees. 
RLfS Cleveland TS17 9HA- 

John Derbyshire 
f Doncaster 

(0302)66865 
Hall gate House, 19 Hallf-ale, 
Doncaster. South Yorkshire 

DN1 3NN. 

Alan Janes 
Bodies!« 

(0208)36314 
53 Fore Street, Bodmin, 

Cornwall PL31 2JB. 
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Oar newwant processor makes touconqjosiucmandeditingiastand simple. 
Becsnse it islinked to tbecxanpaterji can also process dza. 

This mangec1* workstation gives business professionals 
easy access in the infannanon they need forderison- 
making, without demanding an imdexsomding erf computers. 

Onr new Ugh-pcttonnanee HP3000 Senes 64 can handle 
100 interactive users while processing big batch jobs like the 
company’s payroll. 

I: •' 

I'* im 

w & 

Onr peisewd office cOBppnaeti the HP 125, * specially designed> . 
to handle a manager^ iatfoidual needs-inchiritfig word proccsshift - 

and data analysis. It oommurdcaieswitoh^ computers, ton. 

Economical computing wito up to 56 tcnninalsThri’si 
yon get from the newHP3000Senea 40-TJse ir as a 
cenualprocesswin a smaD office or as part of a network. 

mSmmittMim 

Graphics created on ibis low. 
cost terminal can be plotted 
on papa re transparencies. 

Higb-qaaixty printing for business 
correspondence and reports can be 
generated on this letier-qualiry primer. 
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Hewlett-Packard announces a major 
contribution to productivity in the 
office. It allows you to integrate the four 
major resources your staff need to do 
their jobs fester and more effectively - 
document management, personal 
computing, support for decision 
making and communications. 

Based on the expanded family of 
HP 3000 computers. The Interactive 
Office brings powerful new word 
processing, data processing and 
business graphics capabilities to a wide 
range of users, including secretaries, 
managers, and other business pro¬ 
fessionals. Now, much needed power 
and vital information can be placed in 
the hands of all who need it - whether 
they work within the same office or on 
opposite sides of the world. 

If you’d like to see The Interactive 
Office at work, call your local Hewlett- 
Packard sales office and we’ll arrange a 
demonstration. You’ll see what a 
difference it can make to your business 
today, and how it can grow to assure 
even greater productivity tomorrow. 

For more information, send for our 
new brochure, “The Interactive Office.” 
VCrite to Hewlett-Packard Ltd, 
Winnersb, Wokingham, 
Berks., RG115AR. 
Td: Wokingham (0734) 784774. 

iSSSal 
imsi 

Electronic maS and fiting for individual users 
provides the elecoonic eqiwrimrlbrannway, 
out-tray and fitiqg cabinet 

Wtf*-votame pnotii^ on ih is laser printing 
system rin^frdiminato 
letterhead stationery and long queues at rhecopiet 

Data communications can expand The 
■ImecactireCffice across tbe country 
or arouqd die worid. 

Report generation is simplified by new software tooU which let 
business professionals create reports and summaries in minutes 
without programming 

Lotol HP afftea are also at Bristol, RvJhill, Southampton, 
London Colney, Alvrmduim, Solihull, Casihjord\ South Qut'mfirre - 

Scotland, Dublin - Ireland. 

When performance must be measured by results. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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ADVERTISING: BY FEONA McEWAN 

The velvet pint 
pitches for a 
wider public 
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rrs ABOUT the dearest beer 
in the count ry; it's unfashion¬ 
able; its sales are shrinking and 
it suffers from a surfeit of 
toucans. A marketeer's migraine 
or on advertiser's Everest? 

From this week, with the 
launch of its new advertising 
campaign that has had the ad 
industry on the edge of Its seat 
for a year, chances are things 
will be different for the dark 
velvet pint. 

The name of the grain is 
Guinness, once the tipple of old 
ladies and pregnant women— 
medicinal you understand— 
(Guinness is Good for youi. 
sculptor of bodies (Guinness for 
Strength): the beer that 
launched a hundred memorable 
pasters that scooped awards. 

So when exactly a year ago 
today Guinness abruptly drop¬ 
ped J. Walter Thompson after 
13 years in favour of Allen 
Brady Marsh as part of a new 
management sweep there was 
the feeling of what nexi? Now 
we are to find out. Wbat's 
promised is a new fresh look at 
this old favourite—campaigns 
have been running for more 
than 50 years—which had 
become more memorable for ads 
than product. 

The Guinness family of 
toucans, ostriches, sea lions and 
other animals are part of adland 
folklore in what was the most 
famous poster campaign of a 
single product in the UK— 
possibly the world. After 40 
years with S. H. Benson the 
account moved in 1963 to JTVT 
where the tradition or familiar 
good humour and punchy style 
continued: “ Every girl should 
have a little black drink 
•‘Who said men seldom make 
passes at girls with glasses ? ” 

But it is this heritage that 
comes from being, as one adman 
put it, a Great British Institu¬ 
tion. that was in danger of 
becoming a tripwire. “The 
problem," as one JWT man 
explained it. “is in inheriting 
a legacy—it's strong, black, 
good, medicinal—while retain¬ 
ing the magic to sell it to 
beer drinkers." 

Ernest Saunders, Guinness's 
new managing director and a 

keen marketing brain, spotted 
this in mooting the agency 
move last year. Guinness profits 
had tumbled from their peak 
of £53m in 1979 to £42m in 
1981 and his brief was to stem 
the How. End of year results 
due this month promise to show 
that Saunders is certainly good 
for Guinness. 

While aware of the valuable 
Guinness advertising heritage 
Saunders believes ads should 
not just entertain but should 
sell. "The move to ABM was a 
dynamic updating of the Guin¬ 
ness image," he said this week. 
“I felt the advertising had losr 
a little of its relevance to the 
target market." 

The man he chose to spear¬ 
head the new direction of Guin¬ 
ness was ebullient Peter Marsh, 
arguably the most talked about 
man in the ad industry. His 
fiair for self-publicity is 
matched only by his zeal on 
behalf of his clients. Since be¬ 
coming chairman of ABM in 
1974. lie has steered the agency- 
in a vertical direction, over¬ 
drive all the way. It now lies 
sixth in the UK's top 10 
agencies (Campaign)—the only 
all-British agency there. 

Top: the beginning of the Guinn- 
less wonders, a campaign derived 
from one of half a century ago 
(right). Peter Marsh aims to 
take Gufnmas back to “ session " 
drinking—an image far removed 

from the toucan's message. 

Long silence 
" The Guinness heritage is a 

terrible trap." Marsh admitted 
this week. “What the bell had 
toucans got to do with it? 
We're talking about people 
drinking beer in pubs. Adver¬ 
tising is about telling people 
how to use a product with ease 
and comfort 

“What we had to do was 
bring it back to today. Plug it 
into attitudes common to beer 
drinkers, make ordering a pint 
a desirable thing to do. take 
Guinness back to session drink¬ 
ing-” 

From the outset Saunders and 
Marsh agreed to “ get it right" 
This has meant one year’s 
research of the most pains¬ 
taking. no-stone-unturned sort 
“ The most researched campaign 
we've ever done,” concedes 
Marsh. 

The long silence during 1982 

led tongues to wag about 
problems between clients and 
agency. “ All the talk that we 
were about to fire ABM was 
rubbish," says Saunders. 

“It’s a great credit to the 
hard work of the agency that 
the campaign is bang on our 
strategic target, enjoyable and,” 
he adds emphatically, “ going to 
sell." 

ABM’s research pinpointed 
the target market: male draught 
drinkers (79 per cent of all beer 
drunk last year was draught) in 
the C2DE social groups (which 
make up 71 per cent of all con¬ 
sumers) In the 20- to 34-year-old 
range (these constitute half all 
beer drinkers). The aim. too. 
was to lower the age profile long 
term and it was decided that 
volume gains were likely to be 
made by persuading the occa¬ 
sional Guinness drinkers to 
drink more. 

“ Our brief,” says account 
executive Peter Bear “was to 
normalise the choice of 
Guinness and popularise the 
experience of drinking it” 

So what about the campaign? 
This viewer was impressed, 
amused and even moved to try 
the dark velvet The word to 
conjure with is “Guinnless,” 
which refers to people who 
have been too long without a 
Guinness. All the ads feature 
Friends of the Guinnless help¬ 
ing the Guinnless overcome 

Guinness 
IS COOT FOR YOU 

their Grunnlessness. 
This idea lies at the heart 

of the £7m campaign which 
breaks on TV tomorrow nigkL 
The ads (three commercials 
so far) take the form of a 
spoof: in one an amiable fast- 
talking young man approaches 
a pair of punks in a pub and 
asks them how long they’ve 
been Guinnless. “A couple of 
weeks." says one. Persuaded 
to try a pint one punk responds 
with the killing line: “ This past 
fortnight's been a. cultural 
vacuum for me.” 

From this central idea will 
flow the Friends of tue 
Guinnless concept which is sure 
to be fully exploited in the 
months ahead. Posters, car 
stickers (Tin Guinnless. I’m 
driving*'), girlie calendars for 
the trade, beer mats, lapel 
stickers (saying “ I'm Guinnless, 
buy me one") will make sure 
we are all in on the joke. 

Which reminds me, I'm feel¬ 
ing rather Guinnless myseli 
right now.... 

Whither British standards? ft? 
Christian Tyler on a government effort to boost UK product competitiveness overseas 

IT IS said that the North bear 
the South in the American 
Civil War because the Yankees 
standardised their ammunition. 
The moral of that piece of his¬ 
tory is now to be applied bv 
the British Government in an 
attempt to prevent industry 
falling into a long retreat from 
export markets. 

A propaganda campaign is 
being devised in Whitehall for 
release in April or May, the 
theme of which will be 
“quality” as a means of improv¬ 
ing the competitiveness of 
British goods. The campaign 
will be the most visible result 
of a thorough review over the 
past two years of technical 
standards—a vast complicated, 
important but unglamorous 
business. 

Largely because of the 
enthusiasm of the Prime 
Minister herself. British stand¬ 
ards are being given the most 
serious attention probably ever 
paid to them by a Government. 

The process began with a re¬ 
port by the Think Tank, one of 
whose conclusions was that con¬ 
flicting specifications quoted by 
different public bodies was ham¬ 
pering firms' industrial effici¬ 
ency and export chances. 

That report led to a White 
paper from the Department of 
Trade in July last year called 
“Standards, Quality and Inter¬ 
national Competitiveness-" 
Simultaneously the Cabinet 
Office’s advisory council for 
applied research and develop¬ 
ment (ACARD) produced its 
own analysis, called “Facing 
International Com petition.”1 

Standards have a dual signi¬ 
ficance for the marketing of 
products. In so far as they can 
be aligned internationally they 
stimulate trade and competition. 
To the extent that they raise 
quality—one of the key non- 
price elements of a product’s 
appeal to the buyer—they 
should confer a competitive 
advantage. 

The emphasis of the Govern¬ 
ment’s campaign will be on 
auality. but the route will be 
rhroueh technical standards. In 
broad terms, the Idea is to raise 
the status and use of British 
technical standards at home in 
order to enhance the prestige of 
UK products abroad. “Made In 
Britain” used to denote quality; 
it no longer does so. Secondly, 
Greater support for British 
standards at home should. It is 
argued, mean greater negotiat¬ 
ing influence for Britain in in¬ 
ternational standard s-wriHng 
committees. 

The first step cm the rood back 
was taken in November when 
the Government and the 
British - Standards Institution 
signed a memorandum ushering 
in a sew era oE collaboration 
between them. The Govern¬ 
ment itself undertook to use the 
BS standards where possible 
when drafting regulations and 
legislation and to encourage 
their use for public sector pur¬ 
chasing—no easy task. It also 
promised to put officials onto 
the various standards-making 
committees. The BSI under¬ 
took to streamline its pro¬ 
cedures and work to tighter 
deadlines where new standards 
are needed In a hurry. The two 
parties agreed to consult before 
agreements are struck with 
foreign governments, and to 
'take the same line in their deal¬ 
ings with the EEC. 

In a few weeks’ time the 
Department of Trade will be 
publishing a register of about 
7.000 companies which satisfy 
the quality assurance criteria 
laid down by the BSI or equiva¬ 
lent bodies—a kind of buyers’ 
guide. 

spending an estimated £Im on 
its quality campaign. The launch 
has been somewhat npsaged by 
the decision of the ‘Department 
of Industry last week to broad¬ 
cast its own ” Design for Profit" 
campaign (see this page, 
January 7). Although good 
design is clearly closely'associ¬ 
ated with •‘ quality/’there seems 

to have been .no. co-ordination 
between the two Ministries. 

Every aspect 
scrutinised 
Many of these companies will 

be suppliers to the Ministry of 
Defence because of the peculiar 
stringencies of defence procure¬ 
ment. It remains to be seen 
how many others queue up to 
join the register. To pass the 
quality assurance test can be an 
expensive business: almost 
every aspect of management— 
from factory lay-out to reject 
rates—is scrutinised. 

The ACARD report observed 
that “Institutional arrangements 
in the UK are fragmented and, 
as a result, effort can easily be 
wasted through duplication, 
conflicts or lack of contact” It 
recommended' that a ■* strong 
interdepartmental committee ” 
be set up. 

. The quality campaign is set 
to last over several years, being 
aimed first at senior indus¬ 
trialists and later to the con¬ 
sumer—perhaps by national 
advertising The object is to try 
to emulate the kind of quality- 
consciousness found in West 
Germany for example, where the 
DIN and other national marks 
are so well established that the 
public will not buy products 
without them. For example the 
electrical mark in West Ger¬ 
many is VDE. It was a manda¬ 
tory stamp of approval until the 
EEC ruled that it was anti¬ 
competitive. Even though the 
VDE mark is no- longer manda¬ 
tory. German shoppers still look 
for it. 

that one of .the most positive 
. things the Government could do 
:• is to. couple tls. promotion with 
j a Witz on cheap imports time 
1 fraudulently claim to he manu¬ 

factured to a particular British 
standard. “We would love to 
see the cheapjack competition 

' killed off,” one .executive said. 

This company Is lobbying for 
a change in the jaw that would 
mnpower customs officials to 
select goods for testing and 
impound shipments that were 
shown to have falsely claimed 
a BS standard. 

One company director declared 
that his firm had no intention 
of submitting itself to the 
process. “What is the point 
wben we are known and 
accepted for our quality? We 
often feel that the civil servant 
doesn't appreciate that little 
thing called the bottom line. Tbe 
cost woeld go into our over¬ 
heads, raise prices and make us 
Less competitive.”. . 

The Government is debating 
meanwhile whether to take-the 
further step of introducing a 
national mark to be awarded to 
all companies that pass the. test. 
One question to be resolved is 
whether a national marie would 
supersede the various quality 
and safety marks already, lb 
existence. 

From April the DoT wffl start 

British Ministers have been 
at pains to stress that their 
Initiative on standards is not 
protectionist. Nor can they 
advertise it as a buy-British 
campaign. Last November the 
European court ruled, in a case 
involving the Irish Government, 
that government financial or 
material support for u buy 
national ’’ campaigns are out¬ 
lawed by the Treaty of Borne. 

But that governments do use 
national standards in order to 
keep imports out is well- 
established and in many- areas 
the EEC has made very little 
progress in wUminatrno techni¬ 
cal barriers to trade as required 
under Article 100 of the Treaty- 

Many British companies have 
already welcomed the positive 
purpose of the - Government’s 
initiative. But there will un¬ 
doubtedly be some who see tire 
standards and quality drive in 
quite another light. 

One company, heavily com-, 
mitted to standards work both 
in. tbe .UK and abroad, .feels 

'Protectionist devices apart, 
the harmonisation of technical 
standards that would allow 
genuine competition between 
countries is far from easy to 
achieve. ' If the consensus sys¬ 
tem used in. Britain to draw up 
BS standards is Mow, it is even 
more protracted in European or 
international form. 

One reason for enhancing the 
status of British standards is 
to consolidate the UK’s already 
considerable presence on inter¬ 
national committees:, in effect, 
to increase the UK’s bargaining 
power when countries meet to 
try to thrash out a common 
basic specification. Already 
three-quarters of the 8,ooo 
British Standards Institution 
papers -are derived from inter¬ 
national standards. Yet in 
some baste- product*—like elec¬ 
trical plugs and sockets—the 
world is still divided into quasi- 
colonial spheres of Influence. 

Compromise 
is harder 
There are three basic systems, 

American. Continental and 
British. But .despite the long¬ 
standing publication of a Euro¬ 
pean standard, called CEE 7, 
there is no uniformity even on 
the " Continent Each country 
takes tee bit of GEE 7 that suits 
it. Where: safety is involved, 
international agreement or com¬ 
promise is even harder. 

.'-At'-* Jhne When traditional 
British markets; like Africa and 
the Gulf are under attack from 
Japan, the US. or other Euro¬ 
pean countries, the promulga¬ 
tion- of British .standards has 
become, for some industries, 
almost a. matter of survival. 
Which is why Derek Spicker- 
nell, director general of tee 
BSL says: “We want people to 
buy standards, not goods." 

NOBODY'S PERFECT 
There are actually 

4 types, of product in_ 
Anderson & Lembke's business- 
to - business advertising book. 

The 'this-is-better-and- 
here's-why'type of product 

The 'there's-something- 
better-about-this-and-a-good- 
agency- will- find-out- what-it- 
is-and-tell-the-world 'product 

The 'there-must-be- 
something-good-about-this- j 
although-nobody-can-quite- 
put-their- finger-on-it 'product 

And then there's the'frankly 
this product is a-four-legged- 
creature-that-barks 

In our experience this last 
breed of product is very rare. 
We can almost always find 
some clearly defined benefit— 
it's mainly a matter of 
determination and hard work. 

So, we welcome the first 
two, roll up our sleeves and 
tackle the third, and hope the 
fourth will go away. 

THAT BRILLIANT CAMPAIGN 

prospects physically respond - 
by phone, coupon, card, or 
whatever. 

Its merits are the merits o f 
clear thinking and plain speech 
spiced with imagination and 
leavened with wit 

And that's just the copy. 
Anderson Sc Lembke's art 

direction also lays it on the line. 
No purely cosmetic touches, no 
whimsical self-indulgence 
distorts its purpose, which is to 
further the power of an ad to 
communicate. 

Together our words and 
pictures have garnered over 100 
international creative awards 
in the last 5 years. 

But the really brilliant partis 
that each year our campaigns 
reap a harvest of over500,000 
safes leads from potential 
buyers all over the globe. 

Whafs more we can predict 
the outcome of the campaign 
with reasonable accuracy. 

We 're not talking about a. 
"Yep this 'll work" type of 
prediction. 

We mean actually predic¬ 
ting how manynewcustomers 
a campaign will locate.. 

How many sales those 
customers will generate. 

What those sales will be 
worth to the advertiser.. 

And what % return you can 
expect on the money you invest 
in advertising 

(In fact property planned 
business-to-business advertising 
—Le. campaigns planned by 
Anderson & Lembke—can 
produce a return on investment of 
well over one hundred percent 
and sometimes even more.) 

To begin at the end: we 
produce a rather special type of 
creative product 

Its main purpose (it does 
have others) is to plant decision 
making information in the 
minds of would-be buyers. And 
then to make the best 

YOU'LL START WITH A 
REALISTIC TARGET 

With our planning 
techniques (which include an 
A&L developed computer 
based profitability calculation 
system known as PROCAL) we 
can tell you whether a target is 
realistic and what it will take to 
reach it 

W.HQW.EARE 
Here comes a mouthful: 

Anderson & Lembke is the 
world's largest wholly special¬ 
ised business-to-business 
advertising agency. 

We started in Stockholm in 
1963. 

Today we have nine offices 
in London, Scandinavia and the 
United States. 

The Group bills 
around £38 million. 

MIND. IF WE NAME 
•-•-•- ■ • DROP? 

AccuRay, Alfa-Laval, Asea^ 
Atlas Copco, Bofors, Chubb, 
Ruberoid,Saab-ScaniafSKFand 

* Thom Ericsson to name but ten 
of many major European 
companies A&L worksyvith. 

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU 

If you want to improve your 
sales results for the last quarter 
of 82/3... 

if you thinkthat yourperfect 
product deserves more - 
productive advertising... 

If you think your less - than - 
perfect product's sales appeal 
could be enhanced... 

Then come to Anderson & 
Lembke's business-to- 
business advertising seminarfrf 
you're in a big hurry to boost 
safes an A&L seminar wifi come 
to you). 

In any case, complete the 
coupon, return rtto us and we'll 
get in touch within 24 hours. 

Just think, with your perfect 
product and one of our brilliant 
campaigns we can't help but 
make money. 
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TECHNOLOGY 
FOLLOWI IG IN THE STEPS OF THOMAS EDISON 

EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

quest for perfect sound 
E WILLIAMS 

EVER since/ Thomas Edison 
recorded vofes for the first 
time on his primitive, phono¬ 
graph, eng&ers have been 
obsessed wtb the quest of 
reproducing sound perfectly. 
Now anothJ step towards that 
end has. hi n taken. 

Britain less than three 
months aw r from the launch 
of a new t & of audio record 
designed 1 produce superb 
stereo soun. Philips, the Dutch 
electronicsgroup, and Sony in 
Japan wilipe first to introduce 
the sysicnj -whose progress In. 

market ItasT been: 
top-go affair] with 

disc, is thd audio 
of the LascrVision 
player that /Philips 

the' mifldle of 
er, the audio disc 
> one h curls music 

_ e side and [is only 
diameter. 

reaching 
rather a 
many de 

The di_ 
equivaleh 
video < 
introdu 
2882. Hi 
can play 
on a 
12 cm 

Coni 
The ■[ compact disc, jointly 

developed by PhSps and Sony 
in Japan, is claimel to give con¬ 
sistently good qoalty sound pro- 
ducrion which is teyond all but 
the most expensive hi-fi systems 
available today. In theory the 
discs have unlimted Hfe and 
are impervious tc dust, dirt and 
scratches. 

Much, controvesy'and many' 
postponements lave been a 
feature of the disc's develop¬ 
ment Sony was o have launched 
its system at he end of last 
year but chaned its mind. 

Sony claim a the postpone¬ 
ment was due; to the inability 
at the time tojroduce sufficient 
players to can tide with the 
launch. It eqomated that the 
first year's xnrket in the UK 
would be aropd 25,000 units. 

However, .iidusrrv observers 
felt that thedelay was also in¬ 
fluenced by. uncertainty about 
The market oupled with a lack 
of suitable rcorded material to 
be sold witithe disc. This is a 
crucial seling factor and the 
spring lausch should allow a 
sufficient biId-up of music to 
suti all tases. 

Philips jan to launch at least 
three mod?IS this year, two of 
which be ready for the 
launch d$te. The first two are 
the CD i 2004hl lop loading 
model—and i"more compact 
version,' the CE 100. They will 
cost between ffiO and £400. 

By the end of this week 
Philips wifl h£e demonstration 
models of the payers in 26 shops' 
in the southeast of England.. 

“ By March we will have players 
available for sale' to the con¬ 
sumer” said Ray Harris, market¬ 
ing manager for. Philips Audio. 

Sony, which also plans to 
launch its system on March 1 

.will sell its system for around 
£500. Mr Ian Duffell, Sony’s 
product manager in ihe UK, 
says that the disc has already 
been a considerable success In 

.Japan where it was launched in 
October last year. 

M We sold 2,000 players in the 
first week of introduction and 
we have a waiting list of cus¬ 
tomers. It's been a phenomenal 
success," Mr Duffell said. 

Initially Sony will launch only 
one model and has set up a 
national network of 600 dealers 
to market its player. . Mr 
Duffell said that several other 
manufacturers including 
Toshiba, Marantz and National 
Panasonic would probably intro¬ 
duce their version of the disc 
within a year of the iwiitei 
launch. 

About 30 other major hi-fi 
manufacturers including G run- 
dig. Bang and Olufcen, Hitachi, 
Sanyo, Akai and Sharp, have 
agreed to adopt the system as 
a worldwide system. Only JVC 
remains out on a limb as far 
as the digital disc is concerned. 
It had planned to launch an 
audio disc . which could be 
played on Its videodisc player. 
But JVC has shelved its plans 
to introduce the videodisc sys¬ 
tem and with it goes the audio 
system. So JVC is having a 
major rethink about its plans 
though it has already spent 
many millions of pounds on the 
development of its system. 

With.the Sony/Philips system 
sound is encoded on the disc in 
the form of microscopic pits 
along a 2.5 mile long helical 
track on the- disc surface. Each 
compact disc contains more 
than 5bn digital sound signal 
bits. 

These signals are protected 
by a thin transparent plastic 
layer. Dirt and surface scratches 
do not affect the sound quality 
as the laser stylus which reads 
the disc is focused on the pits 
beneath the surface. 

In the player, the disc rotates. 
Its speed varies from 200 to 500 
revolutions a minute. While it 
spins the fine beam of laser light 
scans the sequence of pits and 
spaces. As well as. sound infor¬ 
mation it is possible to code 
more data on the disc such as 
track titles and numbers. 

This then allows the user to 
programme the player to play 

GaNanornnor 

□uarteri Wave Plate 

The standard for audio compact discs has now been adopted 
by more 20 companies. The laser beam stylos reads the 

pits, and spaces between as a digital code. 

the tracks in any sequence. 
Alternatively the user has the 
ability to hunt for a required 
track at very high speed for¬ 
wards or backwards. These are 
facilities which are . not nor¬ 
mally available on more conven¬ 
tional record decks. 

The players will, link into 
existing amplifier systems so 
the investment in new equip¬ 
ment is restricted to the player 
itself. Discs will be more ex¬ 
pensive than most of the LPs 
available today retailing at 
around £8. 

At present there are only two 
sources of disc production as 
many record companies are re¬ 
luctant to commit themselves 
to the large investment in disc 
making equipment before they 
can see a large market for them. 

However ail the major record 
companies, with the notable ex¬ 
ception of EMI, have agreed to 
provide materials for recording 
onto disc at one of the major 
plants already in existence. 

Polygram, which is partly 
owned by Philips, will cater for 
the European market It has In¬ 
vested more than £10m in set¬ 
ting up and running its disc 
factory which is based in Han¬ 
over. This can turn out about 
5m discs a year. CBS-Sony will 
make the discs for the Japanese 
market CBS in the XJ.$. is also 
believed to be committed to 
building a - plant there but 
initially discs will have to be 

imported in the U.S. 
The disc making process is far 

more complicated than the con¬ 
ventional methods for making 
LPs and is more akin to the 
manufacture of silicon chips. 

The process involves prepar¬ 
ing a master disc by coating a 
glass plate with photoresistive 
material which is sensitive to 
ultraviolet light. 

Then a-powerful laser beam 
cuts out the tiny microscopic 
pits which correspond to the 
digitally encoded audio sound 
signal. 

After undergoing a silvering 
process, this glass master is 
pressed against a nickel plate 
to form a reverse copy. This 
nickel master is then used to 
make several production stamp¬ 
ers. 

Discs can then be made using 
an injection moulding tech¬ 
nique or stamped out in a simi¬ 
lar way to conventional discs. 
Once stamped, the discs are 
covered in a thin layer of alu¬ 
minium so that it can be read 
by the stylus. Finally the protec¬ 
tive plaster layer is added. 

The disc comes at a time 
when audio record sales are at 
a low ebb and needs some new 
stimulus to sales. Though hope¬ 
ful that the disc can provide a 
much needed boost to sales few 
companies are prepared to take 
the first step and make the 
necessary investment in the 
technology to make them. 

SOLAR ENERGY 

Cost factors impinge on 
self sufficient power supplies 

BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH 

WHETHER OR not we shall 
soon see electrically self- 
sufficient premises with their 
rooftops covered in solar cells 
(such predictions have already 
been made in Japan for the 
mid-1980s) hinges mainly on 
two cost factors. 

One is the price of the cell 
itself per watt generated, and 
the other is the cell's efficiency 
in converting sunlight energy to 
electrical energy. 

Most of the world’s electrical 
groups are workix.< on it 
According to AEG. which has 
recently built a solar research 
station near Hamburg, a one- 
watt, cell will cost only DM 5 
(£1.25) “ at the outside " in five 
years' time. The present price 
is about DM 25 (£6.251. 

TTie AEG researchers believe 
that, on the DM 5 basis, and 
assuming a useful life of about 
20 years, such units could pro¬ 
duce a unit of electricity (one 
kilowatt-hour) for about 30 
pfennigs (8p). Although this 
is twice the cost of power 

generated by conventional 
means, AEG thinks it is low 
enough for areas where connec¬ 
tion of a conventional supply is 
difficult or impossible. 

The German company does 
not indicate the conversion 
efficiency upon which thess 
figures are based, although 
levels between 7.3 per cent 
(Japan) and 10 per cent (RCA) 
have been announced. 

Amorphous 
In consultation with one of 

the world's largest silicon 
makers, Wacker- Chemie _ in 
Southern Germany. AEG aims 
to reach the DM 5 per watt 
manufacturing cost by 1985. 
followed by a two-year build-up 
of production plant. 

Cells used will be based on 
amorphous silicon and will be 
about 0.4mm thick, with dimen¬ 
sions of either 5 x 5 or 10 x 
10 cms. Such cells are about 
10 per cent less efficient than 

those cut from solid crystalline 
silicon bars and used in space 
technology. The process is 
cheaper, however, since ij con¬ 
sumes less energy. But it uses 
vacuum deposition, involving 
batch production, and AEG 
engineers arc aiming to develop 
a continuous process which 
requires no vacuum. 

In complete systems, battery 
storage of the current from the 
cells is employed, the battery 
output being then converted to 
50 Hz AG for must applications. 

Some 19 solar energy pilot 
projects with outputs between 
30 and 300 kilowatts are to be 
set up in Europe in 1983. One 
of the largest, will supply the 
German North Sea island ol 
Pellworm at 300 kW. 

In the U.S. a lfluo kW solar 
plant went into operation last 
April in Southern California. In 
Japan, the Shikoku Power Com¬ 
pany has built an expen1nem.1l 
plant with an initial capacity 
of 354 kW, in bo expanded 
eventually to 1000 kW. 

PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

‘Look alike9 computer at about 
two thirds of IBM price 

WITHIN WEEKS of the official 
UK appearance of the IBM per¬ 
sonal computer, the Egham, 
Surrey company Computer 
Anciliaries has introduced a 

look-alike ’’ which, it is 
claimed, can do all the IBM 
machine can do at about two 
thjrds of the price. 

Designated CAL-PC, the 
machine has a twin processor 
structure allowing either eight 
or 16 bit processing to be under¬ 
taken, the assumption being that 
there is a good deal of eight 
bit software available but very 
little 16 bit. Users starting on 
an eight bit basis will be able 
to move up to 16 bit when more 
becomes available—with no 
operating upheavals. The 
machine also has an RS422 
interface that will allow net¬ 
working. 

In multi-user applications, 
four users can be supported 
with up to fbur programs. The 
machine can also link with 

telex, Prestel and other inform¬ 
ation networks. 

Two 400k floppy disc drives 
are incorporated. although 
optionally 1.6 megabyte floppies, 
or 5.25 inch winchesters can be 
built in, the latter with five, 
10 or 15 megabytes of storage. 

The machine's keyboard is 
exactly the same as that used 
by IBM tit is made by the same 
manufacturer), which means 
that IBM software manuals will 
be suitable for existing IBM 
software manuals will be suit¬ 
able for existing IBM users who 
decide to acquire a CAL-PC. 

Operating systems for the 
new machine are CP/M. CP/M 
86. MS-DOS and BOS. and a-full 
language range for the various 
operating systems are supported 
by the company. 

On the application side, soft¬ 
ware covers all the usual busi¬ 
ness requirements, including 
financial modelling and informa¬ 

tion retrieval. There arc also 
specialist 16 bit multi-user 
packages for accountants, 
solicitors, doctors, insurance 
brokers, printers and estate 
agents. All C.VLs existing soft¬ 
ware for its Callext Micro 
machine has also been trans¬ 
ferred to the CAL-PC. 

The machine will be sold 
through distributors, and some 
2000 units have already been 
ordered by Computer Acces¬ 
sories and Peripherals. CAL's 
main outlet, for supply to 
dealers. CAL will handle major 
accounts itself. 

The basic price of the 
machine, with 128k of random 
access memory, two floppies, 
screen, keyboard and two addi¬ 
tional ports is £1,995. With the 
addition of a 17 cps daisywheel 
printer, any four user packages, 
training, installation and a one 
year guarantee, the figure rises 

to £2,945. 

Contract 
Research & 
Development- 
Contact IRD 
International Research • 
& Development Co Ltd 
Fossway. Newcastle upon 
Tyne NE6 2YD 

Robots 

Japanese 
range 
TUE TOSHIBA range cf 
industrial robots is to be mar¬ 
keted in the UK and Ger¬ 
many through Evershrd 
Rohotlcs of Chert sey In 
Surrey. 

The company's XI-5 welding 
and transfer robots arc wide¬ 
ly used in Japan hy manufac¬ 
turers such as Toyota and 
Suraki. 

Toshiba recently announced 
what it claimed tn he the 
world's first visual sensor- 
equipped robot system. It 
uses robots with two arms 
(hat interact with each other 
to duplicate the complex 
movements of an actual pro¬ 
duction line worker. 

One of the robots is 
equipped with a charge 
coupled device (CCD) camera 
whieh monitors object posi¬ 
tions enabling a variety of 
assembly tasks to he under¬ 
taken. Evershed Robotics is 
on 09328 61181. 

Workstations 

High speeds 
EXCEPTIONALLY high pro- 
cessing speeds arc claimed 
for a new genera I ion of 
workstation displays put on 
the market hy Intergraph. 

Designated DSP041 (mono¬ 
chrome) and DSP042 
(colour), the units deploy 
three processors for display 
computational work instead 
of the central processor. In 
addition, 0.8 megabyte of 
internal memory enables the 
units to hold complete 
engineering designs. 

Thus specific designs arc 
found, selected and posi¬ 
tioned on the screen, again 
without burdening the host 
processor. The result for the 
design engineer Is instant 
response at the terminal. 
More on 0635 49044. 

GEOFFREY CHARLISH 
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Personalfeve C debuts 
*Y LOUISE kshOein sax mMOpn 

mUTAL EQOXPSSraGT (DEC) the sm - offiging taore xtatfcna <* tfe»JWJgrogrwaw hy sjffliBt ftp CP/M 
boa mu a shot* wave through powarful computers, - • win he ..toftafrdl .pf.: . he ^ 
the *wowq cowpwtjsr iadt»try -. DSC vfll «*'- tta personal. preActtv. t 
•Mitrftx intw tootiWi of a new., computet*- ht retail stores. ** DEC ProtfexsfoOhJ,' - Striy YUJareahie to thet&QDEC 

a* 'direct ; none of high perforetence-Ibw ~ well 
| madWtte& *»C ha# been rii$V.^ 
; «*«c*ad. to enter tee ■perxwa) “ The Profeofifwt«L w WSC 

rffteuter -market for over.. *: caffe;'Ms' xsp-'wted • personal- 
yor yesterday,' tee . wonder- ee®«ittteav to ■ efanad *t <■. w* ! 

• ceding uteiieompwter jnand- ■■ become " hfe 
fetum- made Us wove. .- peteofijtal * workstation.- Tdr 

I DEC to fotrodudn* three 85.000; tee -DEC ■ mfcc&tae aifbr* 
■ hacfciim—perea**! computers " twice- tee pertarroAtoee artef 

• or tee husineas environment—- tBM personal computer at -tee 
>atfc offering tmpwwed perform- same price/* says Mr -Date 
aaee - over - 2. competitora'. Kutnlefe. rbe mdostry analyst of 
machines. The shook was not ihe Boaton Yankee group. A 
so much Ihe ewfarewceas the machine with a more 
low 
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competition because it has- to 
bring to.jnartMt a comparable 

THE L AUNCH by Uiftiul 

Equipment iPEOjof three 

personal cmti'putm has 

-taken place Minuluncuusiy 

>n Uncoil) and the US. 

T hi* move by the \\ or Id’s 

; bluest minicomputer 

maker is a major challenge 

; to IBM. whose own lJj, 
j yin.il i.'oinpmcrBjjj 

»**&**■$ 

SNGlNBERIifs i*, 

puterv but reluctant t«» deal 

with companies they .ire 

unfamiliar with. 

US analyst* have been 

reasonably impressed with 

PEL 7s new ofterinus. Tbs 

believe thar* 

pet 

MICRO 

B 
suri at around 4'2,300. 

Another entrant at the _ 

upper end of the personal $ \ 

computer market this sum- A * 

mcr ha*- _&**»*<&'>'**' 
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DEC aims to bury rtreompetitors 
DECs new personal computer will even put the heat on IBM 

July 1982 

waves in 

iigitai Equipment (DEC) has thrown its personal 
/computet*into the pool, creating waves which will 
'sink sotn^ other vendors and.eat/away al the 
shoreline market. 

DECi 
person* 

Having underwhelmed ■ tee^ world its 
Office Plus ajinouncemem recently. Digital' 
Equipment (DEC) seems to have delivered a 
big winner with jrs family of four personal 
computers launched last week at a teleconfer¬ 
ence linking London, Toronto and Boston. 

DEC* founder-president. Kenneth OUen. 

operatj 
majoj 

allov 

ihe program loaded is in S-hilor 16-bit format. 
This makes it much more flexible than the 
JBM personal computer and. at C.4U0. it is 
very competitively priced against the IBM 
machine which costs just under £3.001). 

DECs top-brass stress that the madiim-. 
have been designed to run the widest possihk- 
range of atK>lkafa*nsp£Q^ 

DEC'S Rainb&ir offers 
pod software choice j 
Digital Equipmen- bes* \ that the- rjstoner aets the* j 

'known in the nun:computor ■ vwe?: possible choir* :• % 
’world as DEC. has Snaiiv 
made its entry it'c- micro- 
cc-mpjiers - and look* likely 
10 r.iake i tp.ns!r. 

The launch of she Eainbow 
IOC personal computet com¬ 
bined With two riitto uc -mai 
ke: systems ‘i fhe • 
c: fr.panv's nitnic -~f. • •• ; 
Lre ■ h-.vr -hr 7 ~f A»0}W» 
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busux«s sc-invaie: 
But foi most people ih-= hts’ i 

ihntg fc is the pricm-j 5 
DEC will oSet th-? Rainbow .j* $ 
Le'ween £Z(**) and i- 
including ihe iwu, ptov»- -- 
computer, disp-l**1 
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.hat 
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Software 
firms eye 
new DEG 
micros 
THE NEW nraiorosystems with 

which Digital Equipment hopes to 

conquer the personal business 

computer market aw already 

evening a magnetic pull on soft 

ware producers. 

Two of the first companies in (he 

UK to confirm that they have 

adapted their software to run on ihe 

DEC machines are Applied Data 

Research and Peachtree Software. 

“We’ve signed a deal with DEC 

to provide k with suitable versions 

of our Empire accounting software 

suite,” ADR’s NkL Pollard toM 

Dataiink. 

“There has been very dm* 

collaboration between the two 

ci «n panics." 

Empi 

r 

f 

is something 
experts are agreed on. 

7bu can usually count on experts to agree swayed more by the Professional300 series 
only to disagree. which puts true PDP-11 minicomputer power in 

Until, of course; they're confronted with ': • ■ - a personal computer for the first time: 
products as exceptional as bur new personal. : . StiH, they could all wax lyrical over the 
computers. amount ofTeadytonmsoftvvareavailablefbr each 

But even then we have foadmittherewasnot modeL Or the DECmate II office management 
complete accord. . . system. Orthe service options. Or the price. Or the 

Some were obviously impressed by the networking potential, 
f&inbow 100 which has both 8-bit and 16-bit But you don't have to be guided by the press. 

processors. 
Its like two computers in one. 
At the same time others were undoubtedly 

Send foryour free copy of our 180 page *G uide to 
Personal Computing: 

And see for yourself why the experts agree. 

To: Equipment Co. Limited Cu-tomei Inl’01 mjhon Conhv, Jays 
Close.Viable*InduftrijlErtetu Bj^inurtoLo. Hjnfv RCrl-lBS.TclepIiono: 
Basini;-il<4tcti>25o» 5^2iV. 

ricd« wnd me my fra: "Guide to Personal Computing- 

Njnv?____Pririhon__ 

Company_____ 

Addrriw_ 

.rliune. 

Doing more. The Digital difference. 
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Doubts on rewards of accountancy careers 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

SOMEWHERE In Britain works 
a qualified accountant whose 
perks include dung for the gar¬ 
den. Or so the person in ques¬ 
tion told Professor John Small 
and Mrs Marilyn Stone of 
Heriot-WaU University when 
they were surveying the re¬ 
wards of getting on for 700 
professional accountants. The 
survey — covering the year to 
September 1982 and intended to 
be the first of an annual series 
— will be published by Gee 
(27-33, Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2H OAU) next Mon¬ 
day. 

Since I have not stumbled 
upon fertiliser as a fringe 
benefit before, my first reaction 
was to hope that it is supplied 
at the employee's request. 
Otherwise, if he or she just 
has an unsolicited sackful 
dumped on the desktop every 
payday . . . well, it's the sort 
of compliment that could be 
taken two ways. 

But after looking through the 
survey's finding, 1 began to sus¬ 
pect that the accountant in 

statement to be taken literally 
it might rather have been 
meant as a metaphorical expres¬ 
sion oF discontent For the 
He riot-Watt findings suggest 
that in most instances the re¬ 
wards of accountancy are a 
good deal less than they are 
popularly believed to be. 

As is shown by the bottom 
line of the accompanying table 
(which also breaks down the 

Professional Institute 

Chartered. England A Wales 
Certified 
Chartered, Scotland 
Cost 4 Management 
Public Rnance A Accountancy 
Whole sample 

Average 
Range core red by 
1 td. from mean 

Most 
frequent 

pay (68% of sample) pay level 
£ £ £ 

15,316 8,573-22,05? • 71,000 
14,856 9,413 20.299 13,000 
74,284 7,978-20,590 11,000 
14.224 9,092-19,356 13,000 
13,633 9.317-17,949 11,000 
14,612 8,706-20,518 11,000 

figures under the five main 
qualifying bodies In Britain, 
including the one most promi¬ 
nent in the public sector) the 
average pay among all the 
people who took part in the 
study was £14.612 a year. The 
range falling within one stan¬ 
dard deviation of the average, 
which included 68 per cent of 
the total, was £8.706 to £20.518. 
The most commonly found pay 
was £11,000. 

Of the more usual, less exotic 
kinds of perk, company cars 
were enjoyed by 49.4 per cent, 
health insurance schemes by 

proofed pension by 29.6 per 
cent. But such valuable fringe 
benefits were largely the pro¬ 
vince of people with consider¬ 
ably more than the average 
pay. 

So the rewards of an 
accountancy qualification are in 
general modest when one con¬ 
siders that the Wren survey of 
London banking staff in the 
first half of 1982 showed that 

no fewer than 46 different cate¬ 
gories of them had average 
salaries above tbe overall mean 
of £14,612 for Heriot-Watt’s 
accountants. What is more, the 
average value of extra benefits 
among City bankers Is about 50 
per cent of salary. 

It is true that about one in 
every 20 of the accountants was 
paid more than twice the over¬ 
all mean. Those paid £30.000- 
plus included 9 per cent of the 
employees of professional 
accountancy practices. 5 per 
cent of those elsewhere in com¬ 
merce, and a mere 2 per cent 

of the most opulent was a 
university lecturer who does a 
lot of consulting.) 

But what is just as true and 
more surprising is that about 
70 per cent of the total sample 
were paid less than the £14,612 
average. 

Another finding which is 
surely at odds with popular 
expectation is that accountants 
do not appear to prosper by 

changing employers. Among 
those who had stayed with the 
same organisation for at least 
the nrevious 10 years, the 
average was £16,100. Those, 
who had changed once during 
the period bad a mean of 
£14.547. twiee-changers one of 
£13,045. thrice-changers £12,754 
and flibbertigibbets with four 
or more shifts is a decade an 
average of £12,133. 

The most likely explanation of 
the survey results in Professor 
Small’s and Mrs Stone’s view is 
that accountancy is now a pro¬ 
fession with a heavy concentra¬ 
tion of members m the younger 
age groups. Perhaps, the two 
investigators suggest the 
various professional. institutes 
should start “considering- 
whether the realistic prospects 
of highly paid careers for 
accountants are sufficient to 
justify continuation of the head¬ 
long recruitment of trainees 
into the profession. 

Tbe extent of the recruiting is 
indicated by the work taken up 

people leaving the United 

technics after completing 
bachelor-level degress. 

Of the 47,593 new graduates 
who became available for em¬ 
ployment in the UK in 1981, 
for instance, 7 per cent were 
taken on by professional 
accountancy practices alone. 
That excludes the number who 
began studying for member¬ 
ship of the Certified. Cost and 
Management, and Public Fin¬ 

ance institutes on starting work 
in other kinds of organisation. 

How many took this second 
route to qualification cannot be 
divined, from the statistics. But 
it is likely that aspiring account¬ 
ants of one sort or another made 
up the great majority of the 
total of 5,62J or almost 12 per 
cent of the available new gradu¬ 
ates in 1981 who went into fin¬ 
ancial work. 

By contrast only 8 per cent 
took up engineering research, 
design and development, and 6 
per cent entered marketing, 
sales or purchasing jobs. Per¬ 
haps Britain would not be in 
such a pickle if the share of 
its most expensively educated 

• young people entering the 
economic contest as producers 
and sellers were much instead 
of marginally greater than the 
proportion recruited largely to 
record the results. 

Software 
RECRUITER Nicholas SL John- 
Moore of Executive Appoint- 

tor designate for a subsidiary of 
the Package Programs com¬ 
puter-software group. The sub¬ 
sidiary specialises in selling 
accounting systems. 

Candidates for the London- 
based job must have success 
both as managers and sellers in 
a comparable business and 
broad experience of. though not 
necessarily a qualification in. 
accountancy. 

Salary at least £25.000. Perks 
negotiable. 

Inquiries to 18 Grosvenor St., 
London W1X 9FD; telephone 01- 
499 0513. 

Mixed pair 
THE REST of today’s recruiters 
may not name their client and 
so promise not to Identify any 
applicant who so reauests to the 
employer. 

John Graham of Cambridge 
Recruitment Consultants (la 
Rose Crescent, Cambridge CB2 
3LL; tel. 0223 311316) seeks a 
managing director for the Mid* 
lands subsidiary of a big group 
In tiie timber trade. Main tasks 
are market-development im¬ 
proving profitability and con¬ 
trolling major capital Investment 
programme. Candidates must be 
senior managers in the timber 
trade or In some major user of 
its products. Salary about 
£20.000 with car among perks. 

Antony Taylor of Jackson 
Taylor International Associates 
wants a young executive versed 
in strategic as well as tactical 
aspects of management to work 
from London as personal assist¬ 
ant to a director of an inter¬ 
national group. Fluency in 
other European languages is 
desired. Salary about £18,000. 
Inquiries to 27-28 Blaekwellgate, 
Darlington DL1 5HX: telephone 
0325 55426, telex 587259 Rec- 
par G. 

c£16,000 plus bonis 
Michael Page Parmeship*s Banking ard Finance 
Division numbers amongst its clients n^ny of 
theU.K-’s leadingstockbroking partnerbips. 
Cuirendy their requirements indude Secor 
Analysts from all disciplines, However; ejperose 

panicula^ interest-Ideally candidates willkve a 
minimunidf two years relevant experieno^na 
majorssoddsrdiai^&m. \ 

As well aihigMy jcx^ 

Candidates interested in the, above, or thos 
who are generally seeking abater career 
chaUenge.should contact RogerTipple^VLA-, 
Manager, Banking and Finance Division, t 
Michad PageP&mersHip, 31 Southampton? 
Roti^Londpn WC3B 5HV; tdephcle f 
01-242 0965- All applications willbe deals > 
Wkhin the stnctesncofidence. Inforiiai \\ 

distmsaonr^arding the next move Wlbe ■] 

availaUeprior to contact with any ctment diene. 

Michael Page Partnership 1 
Recruitment Consultants^. I 

London Birmingham ManchestmJktsgow 1 

HSI 
INTERNATIONAL CASH 

MANAGEMENT 
London c£18.000 + Benefits 
Our client, a major international bank, is seeking to expand the consultancy 
arm of its international cash management operation which undertakes 
assignments for industrial and commercial clients throughout Europe, its 
recommendations are designed to improve the efficiency and profitability of 
client fund utilisation worldwide and available to it are a large range of. 
relevant products and systems designed and provided by the bank. 

Applicants should be MBA’s or Graduate Accountants/Bankers aged 28-35 
and will ideally be current practitioners of international cash management 
consultancy and possess:— 

* Highly developed interpersonal and marketing skills. 
* A familiarity with computer systems. 
* Strong analytical ability and creative thinking. 

This senior appointment carries excellent potential for career development and 
benefits include a subsidised mortgage and company car. 

Please reply with brief career details, or telephone D. £ SHR/BMAN 

Hudson Shribman International 
College Hill Chambers, 23 College Hill, EC4 01*248 7851 

Company Secretary 
Venture Capital 

Citicorp Development Capital Limited, a 
subsidiary of Citicorp international Bank 
Limited, makes minority equity 
investments in UK based businesses 
and its continuing expansion has 
created an immediate opportunity for an 
experienced Company Secretary. 

Based in London, you will be a 
member of a highly professional team 
and your role will encompass secretarial 
and administrative tasks, and also an 
active role in the monitoring of 
investments which will probably involve 
becoming a non-executive Director of 
one or more investee companies. A 
limited amount of UK travel will be 
involved. 

You will be professionally qualified, 
probably aged 3Q-50, flexible in approach 

and willing to work hard in a successful, 
rapidly expanding business. You will be 
accustomed to dealing with top 
executives and to working with financial 
Institutions. It will be helpful if you have 
experience of working with a quoted 
company. 

In return we will negotiate an 
attractive compensation package that 
will fully reflect your experience and 
qualifications. 

Please write with full personal and 
career details to: 

Morley West, Group Personnel 
Officer, Citicorp International Bank 
Limited, 335 Strand, London WC2R1LS. 

CITICORP O 

LEASING APPOINTMENTS 
MERCHANT BANKS 

Head of Division: c30 years, responsible for the development of the 
bank s Dig ticket leasing activity. Candidates must nave proven 
marketing and technical skills gained from within a bank, degree 
preferred. Salary to £30,000 pa, 

junior Marketing Executive: experienced in big ticket leasing ad¬ 
ministration, i.e. computerised lease evaluation, risk analysis, pricing 
etc. Some negotiating. Salary to £14,000 pa. 

Awristant to 8m Leasing Director experienced in pricing, analysis, 
structuring and computerised lease evaluation. Salary to £11,000 pa. 

INTERNATIOZffAXi BANKS 
Senior Marketing Manager: first class technical skills covering tax, 
legal, pricing structuring, ACA preferred. Salary to £27,000 pa. 

TOC Marketing Manager: at least 5 years experience of big ticket 
(£lm-£5m) negotiating pricing structuring. Salary to £22,000 pa. 

Financial Controller - Paris: ACA essential, with comprehensive ex¬ 
perience of French accounting methods and US financial reporting, 
local tax laws, leasing. Salary to £25,000 pa. 

International Leasing Manager: for the merchant banking arm of this 
major US Bank ACA MBA Degree plus at least a three year hack record 

Salaiy'to £§ Socj0138361 finance 010331301(101 ECGD etc. 27-32 years. 

Pi&ase contact Brian Gooch or Joanne McKeggie 

Jonathan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

1/ fv#t 17D Bfshopsgota ■ London EC2M 4LX • Ol 6231266 

Fund Management 
Major Merchant Banking Group 2 

Overton Shirley 
and Barry |#d|| 

r - 1 1 ' TO 
A leading firm of London Stockbrokers cs seeking a Pension Fimd Manager 
in )ts Fund Management department The individual to be appointed-to 
this senior position-must be.highly numerate, have a comprehensive ; 
knowledge of ail areas Of Pension Fund investment and a wide experience 
of reporting to Trustees. A degree or professional qualification is desirable. 
The research fadlitiesavailable cover aii areas relevant to investment 
decisions. 
This position offers an attractive salary and very good prospects for the 
future. • - V/-;.-" ' 
All replies will be forwarded to our client Please indicate in a covering ' 
letter any firms to whom you ddhotwish to apply. 
Please send a comprehensive career resumd, including salary history 
and day-time telephone number/quoting reference: 2086, to W. luTait 

Touche Foss &Co^Mana^ment Consuh^^ 
H3I House. 1 Little New Street. London EC4A 3TR 

Telephone: 01-353 80T1 
A member of the Management Consonants Maoefatkm 

=, = DATASTREAM 

SALES EXECUTIVES Salary negotiable 

Datastream, the leading financial information and computation 
service, is looking for two further Sales Executives to promote its 
fast-growing product range. 

Candidates should have a sound working knowledge of the<5ty and 
City practices (e.g. stockbroking, banking or accounting experience) 
or should be. experienced sales executives with proven success in 
selling computer services. 

Salary is negotiable and the benefits are those normally associated 
with a major company, including commission, car and non¬ 
contributory pension scheme. ■ 

Please write Indicating briefly your reasons for application'and enclosing a full 
curriculum vitae to: 

Mr Paul Roberts, Sales Manager, Datastream International 
Monmouth House, 58-64. City Road, London ECIY-2AL 

Partne: 

25/38 

One of the major British forces in the Investment scene has asked us to help diem 
find three outstanding Fund Managers. These vacancies are the result of expansion 
and we look for men/womeo trained in modem portfolio management techniques 
who can contribute in both analytical and management terms.■ 

Our Clients are involved in all aspects of fund management having a total portfolio 
in excess of £2bn. They are dedicated to sustained growth through new business, the 
development of additional fund management vehicles etc. They are research 
orientated and present a highly professional interface. The vacancies are In diverse 
areas:- 

International Funds 
This is a senior vacancy just under Director level and calls for someone having 
specialist experience of International: markets with particular reference to North 
America. The role Involves both research and portfolio management and die person 
appointed will immediately takeon our Clientf principalDollar Fund. ' 

company Has been apprimte£ There wiBobvioiistybe an element of existing business 
but primarily the job calls rarsom^mewbo combines marketiag and investment skHls 
with a sound background in a leading investment Institution. , 

Small Companies Fund ; 
This is an interesting opportunity kicking after a specialist Unit Thist in the small 
companies area, the job calls fora person with about fiveyears investment experience 
and a sound grounding in analysis. This could have been gained with an investment 
house or stockbroker. Aged late twenties. 

The jobs offer generous remuneration packages which include both baric salary 
and a profit sharing element In addition there are the normal banking benefits 
including subsidised mortgage. A car can be negotiated within the package. 

Please write with full details to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry, 
(Management Consultants), Second Floor, Modey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct 
London EC1A 2BP. Tfeb 01-5831912. 

LandonEC4 1 
from £15,000 \ 

Are you a graduate, aged 45 or undec finaftially 
‘ aware, preferably ACIS.withan exceptional rpord 

- of successful cost-centre administration in Com¬ 
merce or industry? If so, our client offds a 
demanding job operating at partner.Bevd iTan 

_. _ ..expanding professional firm. It not, pitasq dofoot 
reply!- ‘ ‘ .\ i 

The job entails responsibility for all the adrr ni- 
. stxative management of . the practice,! 51 dud rig 

.. £DP/. personnel, facilities -and -external iservii es. 
There is considerable scope to make_ilpersottaI 

i . contribution fo its efficiency and theretoe pnftfit- 
' ability. The'initial salary offered will be attactivg to 

■ outstanding applicants. \ . 
For.a fuller job description write in coBdence 

to,John Copjps atjgfrrL-Cqurti£,& Partners imi ted, 
.104/112, Maiylebone Lena, London WlA 5FU, 

■' danonstratiflg- clearly* how you 'meet our bent's. 
3.-. - requirements and-quotiag 7092/FT. Both «it and 

women may apply. : ■ \ 

• • • • • John Courtis and I&rtneis • 

Corporate Finance 
£12500-£I8000+Benefits 

Many of the"city’s leading Merchant Banks recruit 
their executives through us. We are therefore in 
a-smug position, to -advise candidates of their - 
marketability and help those wanting to embark 
on a banking career. Typically we would like to 
hear from:— 

1 Experienced Corporate Finance Executives 

2 Young graduate; Chartered Accountants aged 
between 25 and 30 with substantial investiga¬ 
tions experience after qualifying 

3 Young Solicitors with Corporate advistry 
experience - • 

We can be.of positive help to you in your assets- 
ment of your own mobility and introduce you 10 
those banks whose requirements will be in stq» 
with your ambitions. 

Interested candidates should contact Robert Dieb? 
BJL in strictest confidence with details of their 
careers to date ... 

David Clark Associates 
4 New Bridge Street, London feC.4 

‘ Telephone: 01*353 7722/1“ 
A Badenodt & dark Group 

ASSISTANT MANAI 
PERSONNEL 

We are an. established international bank based in 
the City and are seeking to recruit aniAssistant 
Manager for our Personnel Department. Arolications 
are invited from individuals with sound experience 
in’ .personnel .administration which' should/include 
payroll, benefits, budgets and statistical reporting. 
The successful candidate .will have had responsibility 
for the management mid development of stiff in a 
financial, environment. l 

An attractive salary is offered together with gfaerous 
fringe benefits. \ 
Please telephone Jean Sporton on 01-600 1TO0 for 
further details, or write to: \ 

The Personnel Department \ 
LIBRA BANK UQUffED \ 

. . Bastion House, 140 London Wall- - \ 
London EC2Y 5D.V I 
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PURCHASING 
MANAGER 

cJBL0,000* benefit* Review UtAprill983. 

Project Office Furniture Limited, a major muW^sited 
marnfecturer of wooden office ftimtture, as part of thtir 
policy of planed growth and expansion, are now asking 
an experienced end enthusiastic Purchasing Manager to 
take fuD control of the centralised purchasing function.; 

Reporting to theTedmlcai Director, the successful 
applicant, probably In the age range 3M5yean*. wHII be 
expected to assume biunedote iwponsWIftyfor taking this 
small but highly skttted tapingteam feto its next stage of 
devetojanni^Thisitf&lnvote 
procurement responsibilities tor materials valued in excess 
of£4mHljonp.a.andwfll todudecomputerisotkm^ 
restructuring efthe department. 

Full product lenowtedge; which b spedafoed. wflj be 
provided through training, but candidates who con offer 
memberahip of the EPS with experience in a similar 
manufacturing environment, vrifl be at an advantage. 

in addition to the Bve-figure salary and benefits package, 
the company offers fidf relocation costs where appropriate. 

Write for applkraikM form and fidl Job 
description from The PtnoBnd Manager, 
Project Office Fantew LttL, Hamlet Green, 
HAVERHILL, Suffolk. ;<ni> 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
Major & Expanding International Bank 

Our Client is a substantial international bank with significant plans for the 
devdopment of its operations wKxW-wide. 

The immecEate requirement1 is lor an experienced banker to assume total 
responsbffity, reporting direct to the branch manager; tor the control and 
devdopment of the bank’s financial accounting, management reporting and 
overall banking operations. 

Candidates, either international bankers and/or Chartered Accountants in their 
mid 30’s, wffl possess at least Syeare in the financial and operations areas of 
international banking. A good knowledge of rmihkcuannency accounting and 
computerised systems is regarded as essential, as are personal qualities erf maturity 
and leadership. 

This is a keyappomtment with a growing institution of stature. Salary wifi be 
negotiable from £25,000, and tiacMonal banking benefits wifl also Indude a car. 

Contact Norman Ptdlpot in confidence 
on 01-2483812 

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd 
60 Chertpsidc London L.C'2 ■ Telephone 01-248 3812 3 4 5 

Monrt*)eincnt Seli'i.rL>n I AfTiiiivc Search 

DO Y00 UNDERSTAND 
MONEY P 

Hambro Lite ara looking for poopto 
dial do. 
Our iMtlallMd and continuous 

•nergy and detarminaiion will' do 
tha rast. 
In 1582. more than 250' of oor Sales 
Associates tamed .in micasa of 
C15.000. Many had- no previous 
eaHPiMC*. — 
Sucuiilul apeUnnH ara llknly id 
be between 25-56, live urhhln 40 
mrlos o» London and bt highly 
Independent by nature. 

Please telephone Max Hdlkar 
on 01-405 5361 

DEAN CLOSE SCHOOL 
CHELTENHAM 

The Governors Invite applications 
for the post of BURSAR and CLERK. 
Candidates should be aged between 
30 end 50 and heve edmlnfsoptive 
experience. Appointment not later 
than 1st September 1983. 

Further particulars and application 
lotms arm obraina Ola from: 

Sir Leonard Hooper: c/o Rickerbys 
PO Boot 56. ChaKanfnua 

Glos GL50 2JL 

rici David Grove Associates 
Bank Personnel Recruitment 
GO Cbeapside, London EC2V 6AX 
Telephone: 01-248 18S8 

CHIEF DEALER - LONDON 
Our client is a long-established International Bank of high repute with world-wide 
representation, total assets in excess of £7,000 million. 

The Bank wishes to recruit a Chief Dealer to the London office, reporting to the 
appointed Treasury Manager. 

which will have critical importance in the development of the London operations oi 
our client In addition to having a successful record in these markets, candidates 
will have had good exposure to dealing in major currencies. 

Candidates should be holding a senior'dealing position with a prominent market 
name at the present time and their curricula vitae will evidence a mature approach 
to their careers. Preferred age is between 30 and 38 years. • 

Salary will be by negotiation but a range of £25,000-30,000 is envisaged with an 
attractive range of fringe benefits. The Bank’s remuneration policy is achievement 
related. 

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest confidence, should be 
addressed to David Grove at 60 Cheapside, London. EC2V 6AX. 

GILTS 
-A leadership Role 

Our clients are a major firm of Stockbrokers nidi a well-established gilt-edged busings. 
Plans for substantial further development have created the need for an experienced broker 
to lead a medinm/locg gilt sales team. 

Candidates will not only haw experience of servicing long-term investors at senior level, 
but will also have the intellectual ability expected ofa firm that has a first-class reputation 
in all areas of investment research. 

This position provides a rare opportunity to make a major contribution to a successful and 
expanding firm. Prospects are outstanding. SALARY IS OPEN TO NEGOTIATION BUT 

IS UNLIKELY TO PROVE A PROBLEM FOR THE RIGHT CANDIDATE. 

Please apply to jock Courts at Career Flan Ltd. 01-242 5775 
(Home No. 0767^50804 between 730and 9pm). 

Chichester House. Chichester Rents. ’J* I-on don VVC2A 1 EG.Tel: 01-242 5775 

HEAD OF CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

STOCKBROKING 

A leading and broadly-based firm of stockbrokers is looking 
for a suitably qualified person to head up and develop its 
corporate department. 

The successful candidate will have a complete understand¬ 
ing of the role corporate finance plays within a stockbroking 
firm and the advisory services provided for client com¬ 
panies. He/She will possess the drive and leadership neces¬ 
sary to increase the success and expansion of the department 
and will have every encouragement and freedom to do so. 

The rewards will reflect handsomely the vital importance 
of this position which should result in an early Partnership. 

Ambitious persons are invited to write in confidence to:— 

Neil Corby, 

27, Old Bond Street, 

London, W1X 3AA. 

Finance 
0+Benefits 

Banking Personnel 

,\Vui:K 
si :i 

The Executive Banking AppoIntments Speclalista 

I^OBOND TRADER . £25.000* 
A senior opportunity In ono ot tha world's moot pcpgraasluo 
American Banks. -O0r cHapr sosks ■ -sotf-roothratoti don ting pro- 
lessloned wWJHms iftrto. yMnCaounifaEiMlflwndc.assobonca .to 
oomptomontsholr Misting, highly sncceaHul. wn. 

SENIOR SPOT DEALER £20,000 
Guo ID expansion This prominent, highly respected European Inter¬ 
national Bank tasks to raenut =a tog‘loval Spot Dsafer. The Meal 
candidate will be mid to lets 20s with oound experience -end a 
progressiva, self-motivated work style. 

ACCOUNTANTS III BARKING 

£10,000-EI 5,000 
Several of our Merchem end international Banking diems currently 
seek qualified Accountants tar post Won* ranging- tram overseas 
audit to financial analysis end manege mam accounting rows. 
Ideally candidates will bo in the E-3S ege group, fully Qualified 
and with at least ons year's Banking or similar, experience. 

For further detail*' on The above positions please contact. 

LewisMarshall. Central Manager to strictest confidence 

41/42 London WaS, London ECZ Tel:01-588 0781 b 

TOP EXECUTIVE 

SHIPPING 
Commencing at a salary in excess of 

£15,000 per annum 

Major international shipping organisation is about to 
appoint a senior executive, who will be responsible for 
financial and administrative aspects worldwide. 
This appointment, which- will- be. generously 
remunerated, demands considerable initiative and 
carries substantial responsibility. The successful 
candidate, who will be based in London, will probably 
be aged between 35 and 45, with a knowledge of 
shipping gained through relevant experience in bank¬ 
ing. the industry itself, or die'legal' or accountancy 
professions. 
Please write in the first instance-, with full details of 
qualifications, career and experience, to:— - 

Mr. Cervase Halbert, ' ■_ _• 
MOORE STEPHENS INTERNATIONAL LOOTED, 

. Management Services Division, 
St. tart House, 
Warwick Lone, London. EC4P 4BN. 

=INTERNATIONAL= 
BANKING 

UJC. CORPORATE MARKETING *■ 

ability io manage and motivate others. 

vtpast FINANCE neg. t 

and strong supervisory ability. '-,«»*** 

documentary ^ JJtigfS 
SSSei?«" - capable younSinker. 25/30. with good all-round 
axporienca and personal mMvrUjr. 

Hm, tel:. John ChWarton. Trevor William* or Ann Coateflo 

(1 J v 
■ ! l 1 

JOIL\ 
CHIVERTON 
.Associates Ltd. 

Bankers 
As a result of continuing expansion. The Trustee Savings Bank of Eastern England need a 

number of Assistant Branch Managers at certain key branches within the East Midlands and East 
Anglian Region. 

These are important appointments at some of our larger branches where you would be an 
Integral member of tha management team and be responsible, in conjunction with the Branch 
Manager, for the development of commercial business and lending. 

We are looking, therefore, for qualified bankers who already possess in depth' experience of 
retail banking and commercial lending plus the enthusiasm and personality to become actively 
involved in the development of new business. ' 

In particular, you should possess detailed experience of charged securities, advances control 
and applications, and possess supervisory skills. 

Salary will be within the range £8200 - £12000, dependant upon your present grade and 
experience. Additional benefits are those normally associated with a major and progressive banking 
group. • . 

Able and ambitious men and women who seek a demanding banking role coupled with career 
opportunities to reach senior management, should send a detailed C.V. to: MrC. D. Taylor, Head of 
Personnel, Trustee Savings Bank of. Eastern England, Apex House, Oundle Road, Peterborough 
PE2 BNW. 

The dosing date for receipt of applications is Monday, January 24th 1383. 

Air Cargo 

To lead a major new business initiative 
to£16J)00pa + Car 
British Airports own and operate 
seven major airports in the UK. 

In conjunction with the air cargo 
industry we have begun a major 
Initiative to encourage cargo agents 
and shippers worldwide to make 
greater use of our airports, 
particularly Heathrow and Gatwick. 
We have therefore created the new 
post of Cargo Manager to lead this 
important new project 

Our need is for an experienced air 
cargo professional who 
believes he or she can - . British . 

Airports 

Head Office—Gatwick 
make a significant contribution to 
the growth of air cargo business by 
promoting and developing the full 
potential at our airports. 

if you believe you have the 
experience and ability to ensure the 
success of this vital initiative, please 
write with full details of your career 
to date to: Julie Shield, Personnel, 
Head Office, British Airports 
Authority, Gatwick Airport, Gatwick, 
West Sussex RH6 0HZ Closing date 

for applications 
28 January 1983. 

5, Castle Ccx-Wt; 
LONDON, EG3, 

01-6233861- 

Investment Analyst 
Building, Engineering, Pharmaceutical 

and Chemical Sectors — UK Market 
BP Pension Fund require on Investment Analyst to undertake research in these seddrs of the 
UK market.' 

The position will involve close collaboration with the Portfolio Managers and provision of 
both oral and written advice on a regular basis. Some original analysis will be required. 

■Applicants, ideally under 30, must hove a degree or professional qualification and at least 
2 years’ experience, preferably in the investment Department of a financial institution. 
Knowledge of some of the relevant sectors is desirable. 

in addition to a competitive salary, the package includes a non-contributory pension 
scheme and other benefits. 

■ Please apply in writing, giving details of age, qualifications and experience, quoting 
reference B.65, to: Mrs. Christine MacCarridc, The British Petroleum Company p.I.c., 
Recruitment and Placement Brandi, Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU. 

m The British Petroleum Company p,l.c. 

ACCOUNT OFFICER 28+ Salary £I5/£20,000 
A leading international bank is currently seeking a seif motivated len- 
ding/markenng officer. The ideal candidaie will be currently working for a 
good named bank at Account Officer level and be specialising in U.K. 
contracts. 

Please contact: Brands Sbaphod 

TRAINEE OPERATIONS 
SUPPORT SPECIALIST Salary £8,500/£l 1,000 
A rare opportunity is offered by a respected U.S. bank. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be currently working for an international bank, studying for their 
A1B and preferably with a good knowledge of another European language. 
After an initial 6 months training period in the banks London office there will 
be a degree of overseas travel. 

Please contact: Brand* Shepherd 

SPOT CURRENCY DEALERS Salary £15/£20,000 
Two well known international banks enjoying good reputations in ihe money 
markets are seeking to increase their activities in spot trading. 

Please contact: David Male er Diane Warner 

BOND TRADING Salary £10/£15f 000 
A major force m the international bond markets is seeking a young Irader. 
hopefully with previous experience in eurobonds, however, capable 
dealers on the stock exchange or money markets may be eligible. 

PlfueooatiefcDavU'Utite 

INTERNAL AUDIT-BANKING Salary c£10,000 
A young auditor with previous banking experience is required by a thriving 
European bank. Knowledge of all areas of banking is more important than 
qualifications. 

Pious contact Diana Warner 

A.CJL’s Salary £12/16.000 
Merchant bank requires young qualified accountant to assume responsibility 
for managemem accounts and statutory returns, and also an international 
bank is seeking qualified accountants with experience in banking to assume 
unusual and interesting responsibilities. 

Plcaac contact: Paul TrrnnMc 

CREDIT ANALYST Salary £10,000 
Prestigious Merchant Bank seeks a young experienced credit analyst to join 
its International loans team. Experience of corporate & country risk is 
essential 

Plow contact: David Unto 

Tonothcm BANK REQRU! TMEN T CONSUL TANTS uren 170 Bishopsgata ■ London EC2M 4LX - 01 6231266 



Senior Institutional 
Marketing Executive 

£20,000* £30,000 
As part of its continuing expansion in the UiCr and overseas, Fidelity International is 

seeking an investment marketing executive at a very senior level. 

The position involves- the marketing of Fidelity's range of investment management 
services, offshore funds and unit trusts to pension funds and other financial institutions as 
well as help in the development of new services. 

A Thorough knowledge of investments and marketing is required, together with the 
ability to communicate effectively and positively at the highest levels with financial 
institutions. Applicants should be able to demonstrate a consistent record of success in 
their current careers, be self-starters and highly motivated. 

Fidelity is one of the largest and most successful international investment groups 
and runs, from its London and overseas offices, a particularly successful range of funds 
and pension accounts for leading U.K. and US. corporations. In aggregate, the Fidelity 
Organisation worldwide manages some £10,000 million for 800,000 institutional and 
individual accounts. 

The total remuneration package, in the range £20,000—£30.000, will be geared both to 
the individual's and company's success and will include a performance bonus, company 
car, non-contributory pension scheme and health insurance. 

Applicants should send a full CV to: 
Barry Bateman, Director. 
Fidelity- International- Management Limited, 
20 Abchurch Lane, London EC4N 7AL Fiaeiir 

IbrTERNATlONAL* 

Financial 
Analysis & Planning 

A business management career for 
Accountants and MBAs 

to£13.5K West ofLondon 
Our client is a highly successful 

international company marketing a 
wide range or advanced products in 
the field of business communications. 
Their FinancialPlaruung Department is 
responsible for planning profitable 
growth and monitoring its 
achievement, and they now wish to 
strengthen this vital function by 
appointing several key professionals. 

The role of the department 
encompasses financial planning, profit 
control, project analysis, the evaluation 
and critique of marketing strategies 
and pricing proposals, product and 
market sector profitability analysis and 
the review and control of multi-million 
pound cost and revenue budgets. 
Responsibilities encompass strategic 
thinking and basic financial controL 
Tight time-scales are a feature of the 
department’s operation and it is often a 
highly-pressurised environment. 

The need is for business graduates 
or Accountants (fully; or part-qualified) 
who are aged in their twenties.-We 
want to hear horn true finance _ _ 
professiogalg—people.whor.^AAi, 
understand both cost and 
revenue and most ./Cl H 1 

importantly, the business decisions 
that make the difference between 
success and failure in a tough 

, commercial marketplace. You will 
' work closely with functional managers 
to ensure target achievement, so first- 
class interpersonal and communicative 
skills are essential. This area is seen as 
a prime management entry point and 
the visibility cl your role can lead to 
fast career progression. 

Salaries will vary according to 
qualifications and experience up to 
£13,500 per annum, plus die 
comprehensive range ofbenefits 
normally associated with a successful 
international organisation. Career 
prospects are excellent—if yon have 
the drive and ambition to reach top 
management, we can promise you 
every opportunity to reach your 
potential 

If you are ready for this challenge, 
then please telephone for an 
application form or write with a 
comprehensive c.v. to: Kevin Long, 

r/-.. _ Moron Dolphin & Kerby LtdL, 
if )f\[ i~lZ8=2ffiU5reat PortlahdStiee^^ 
ViV, London WIN STB, 
PH IN quoting ret FS/948/FT. “ 

1 ^ Tel: 01-6314411. 

&K£RBY, 

FINANCE MANAGER 
London 
Excellent salary+Car 

One oF Britain’s largest international 
companies, we are seeking to recruit a high 
calibre financial analyst to join our 
corporate Finance team. Responsibilities 
include long range Financial forecasts, 
studies on financial structuring, formulating 
and reviewing investment proposals, and 
research into matters of financial policy 
Problems are diverse and complex, 
requiring innovative thought and solutions. 

THE BOC GROUP 

The successful candidate, aged 30-35, 
will have had experience in a demanding 
business environment, and have the 
personal skills to make recommendations to 
management at Chief Executive and Board 
level. Applicants should have a good 
honours degree, preferably in a numerate 
subject. A formal accounting qualification or 
an MBA is essential. 

Please apply in writing giving full details 
of qualifications and experience to 
Miss A Howland, The BOC Group, 
Hammersmith House, London W6 9DX. 

Senior Credit Insurance Broker 
attractive salary + car 

Credit Insurance Services Limited is the specialist credit insurance broker within the 
Fenchurch Group. An interesting vacancy exists within its team for a Senior Broker for 
the domestic market. 

This opportunity will appeal to candidates 25-35 years of age with experience of 
negotiating at a senior level. A background of credit insurance, credit management, 
banking or accountancy is necessary. 

The group benefits include company pension scheme, free life assurance. 4 weeks* 
annual leave and profit share review. 

Please apply in writing to C. J. Brennan. Personnel Director; Fenchurch Group Services 
Limited, 89 High Road. South Woodford. London E18 2RH. 

COMPANY REGISTRARS 
An individual with the qualification of Chartered Secretary or 
the equivalent, required to head the Company Registration Division 
of a Financial Group which is located North of London. 

The ability to communicate and liaise with Chairmen and Financial 
Directors of Public Limited Companies, is of equal importance 
to that of a sound knowledge of Company Uw and Stock Exchange 
Regulations. * 

The age preference is between 35 and 40 years, and the remunera¬ 
tion is commensurate with the importance of the appointmnt. 

Reply in writing to: DANE AND CO., 
Bank House, The Paddock. Handforth. 
Cheshire SKV 3HQ. (Ref: CSM) 

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES 
BANKING 1. MONEY BROKING 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Graduate Laxters and 
Credit Analysts £ Mf. 

rx Desotlts Deafen to £20.000 
Earebond Deafer C £11.000 
Deouncatsrv Credits to £14.000 
Trfml«im.J Money Brokers 

IFX. CD'S, £3 £ n» 

feci Manner*—PsshuIi 
Admin. Utdtl CCt 14)00 

Internal Aidtten (JH-29) to £8,000 

A.LB. ClurtH Intel 
Ill-ZOI £ IKS. 

Mite Peer or DaM Pattao 
01-42* st 91 

1)2 QwclHidi Mroot. London. (Cl 

RaandalT^ Januaiy 3Z 1983 

50-100% 

Worldwide 
Travel 

Operations Review 

Ourdienisaresomeof&ewood’slargestomipartiesareratingnvcvay * 
continent Their corporate review and operational audtr T^ms-cai^ouca wkk 
range of Inws^tionsand maraigementauits covering, the manufacturing, 
marketing, distribution, administration, EDP and accounting functions. 

CORPORATE 

..FINANCE 
Age 28/38 

IMichae 
Rfd 

London Birr 

Michael Page International 
Recraft mmiOonsukaitts 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

The positions involve 50-100% worldwide travel and indivicfoalassigrenenra at 
any oi^ocation can last from one week to dtreemondi&Thecrai^mres offer a 

sasrasssss^tfJssiasaN. 
qualified accountants withlarge company experience and egress me desire to 
undertake the extensive travel while making a positive contnbuaonc :-. 

Telex29609L 

Treasury 
Management 

Cadbury Schweppes, one of the world’s leaders in confectionery and soft 
drinks, require a young Treasury Specialist to fill a challenging and responsible tote 
within its active Corporate Treasury Team, which is makfog an increasingly important 
contribution to the groups international development 

The need has been identified for an individual with a bright creative mind and 
an innovative approach with at least 2 years relevant experience gained either within 
the Corporate or Banking sectors. 

A good degree/MBA and/or a professional qualification are the minimum 
requirements sought The position is London based. 

The negotiable salary is extremely competitive and w91 reflect the impor¬ 
tance we attach to this position. In addition we are offering the full range of benefits 
expected of a major Internationa) organisation. 

Cadbury Schweppes 

Please write with a full c.v. to Mrs. EM. Carvosso, 
Group Personnel Department, 

Cadbury Schweppes pic., LecoufieldHouse, Curzon 
Street, London, W1Y 7FB. 

INVESTMENT FUND MANAGERS 
A leading Accepting House is seeking an outstanding and ambitious person 
to assume an important rde in the management of substantial Private Clients 
funds. 

The successful-candidate win be a graduate with considerable experience of 
fund management with a leading stockbroker or financial institution. A good 
depth of knowledge of the UX and overseas markets is essential. - 
The remuneration package will fully reflect the importance of this 
appointment 

A further requirement is for experienced investment managers to join its ex¬ 
panding International Fixed Interest and UX Pension Funds Department. 
Successful candidates must have had several years' experience of mixed 
portfolio investment - 
Competitive salaries will be paid according to the experience and abilities of 
the successful applicants. 

Please contact Peter Latham. 

bnatkan BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

T70 Bkshopsgate *London EC2M4LX • 01 6231266 

CREDIT ANALYST 

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKING 

To £10,000 + Benefits 
Our client is the City-based international merchant banking operation of a major 
U.S. banking group, with a well established and'expanding presence in the 
Euro-Syndic a led Loans market 

The immediate responsibilities of the young person the bank now seeks will revolve 
around corporate and country risk appraisal in respect of both potential new 
business and the existing loan portfolio. However, the real challenge and. 
opportunity is that of early involvement in the negotiation and structuring of 
major transactions, contributing directly to the bank's business development effort. 
Travel outside the U.K. is a distinct possibility. 

The ideal candidate would, have a degree followed by around a year's thorough 
credit training and experience; alternatively, a recently graduated young M.BA 
might well be attracted to 'this entry into international 'banking. Essentially, 
however, the bank is looking for someone who is strongly, motivated by an 
environment in which career progression wiU. be entirely determined by personal 
achievement ' 

T» discuss this opportunity in more detail, please telephone John Chiverfcon, AJJB. 

John 
Chiverton 
Associates Ltd. 

5, Castle Court; 
London, EC3. 

01-6233861 

David Grove Associates 
Bank Ftoonnel Rooultment 

GO Chaapside, London EC2V MX 
Telephone 01-2481858 

SENIOR DEPOSIT BROKER 
c. £25,000 + ATTRACTIVE BONUS 
& OTHER FRINGE BENEFITS 
Our client is an international money broking 
group which is currently strengthening its 
management to provide direction and impetus 
for impending future development 

Suitable candidates-will have had a minimum 
of years experience with particular 
involvement in the Swiss Franc deposit market 
Experience in the Deutsche Mark deposit market 
would be an additional advantage. 

Candidates will currently be team leaders or in 
line for promotion to team leader status In the 
near future. 

Prospects for progression with the group are 
excellent. 

Applications, which will be treated in the 
strictest confidence, should be addressed to 
David Grave at 60 Chaapside, London EC2V 8AX 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Rate £31.50 

per single column centimetre. 

TOP APPOINTMENTS 
Only Conmuebi rVImuKcenrrliiad be murmivio Mimed 

teBur ucniiim wduOK new imanromm (mm Cl >I»«1 nLill^XUL 
hclpeiu ion. Contact in far a coathfcurul 

Connaught T5 CraNcnor Sncr. 
London Wl 01-493 8504* 
(-+ hourawcftiij; wire! 

GERMAN 
SPECIALIST 

FOR 
AUTOMOTIVE CEHMlCALS 

AUTOMOTIVE SPARE PARTS 
& CAR ACCESSORIES 

Available for reorganisation, 
establishment and management 

of British companies 
41 years of age. Independent, 
prepared to stay In England 

Write Box A8724 
Financial Timas 

IQ Gannon-Street, EC4P 4BY 

Close Brothers seeks as am¬ 
bitious and -talented recruit 
to join its small and expand, 
tag team. 

Applicants most have practi¬ 
cal experience to back up a 
good degree ond professional 
qualification. 

Confidential applications to: 

Mr. K. D. Kent, 
Managing Director, 
Close Brothers Limited, 

36 Great St. Helen’s, 
London £C3A BAR 

11 
London SWl 

Because of considerable expansion of 
funds under management at Imperial Life, which is a 
well established Life Office with assets in the UK of 
£200 million, we require an investment analyst to join 
our equity fund management team. 

This important appointment offers the 
opportunity of working in a stimulating environment 
as part of a highly professional group, where you will 

.be expected to analyse and make recommendations 
on both a company and sector basis. Probably in your 
mid20’s With2 to3 years'experience with a 
stock-broker or institution, you must display the 
ability to develop original ideas and the confidence to 
accept responsibility at an early stage.- - 

A competitive salary will be paid, 
commensurate with age and experience together 
with generous fringe benefits. Where necessary 
assistance with relocation expenses will be given. 

For an application form and further 
details please telephone GUILDFORD571255 or write 
enclosing a full CV to:-. 

ImperialLife 
Personnel RToKning Department, 
The Imperial Life Assurance Co, 
uf Gmada.lmperul LileHouse, 
London Ro.id.Cuildlord.ULl ITA. 

Computer Auditor 
Che shunt, Herts Salary neg. + car 

growth, development and diversification, we employ a variety of 
computer systems to handle an ever-increasing workload - 
hardware includes IBM 3081and 3033. min is and word grocessors. while the introduction of EPOS equipment at store, 

vel exoandsour network. • - level expands our network. 

In view of these activities, we now seeka. computer auditor 
specialist to set up a computer audit section from scratch and to 
both advise and liaise with the Finance and Computer Divisions 
on a continuous has Is.. 

To handle this opportunity successfully, you'll be aged late 
twenties to early thirties, a mature man or woman wi Lh in-depth 
experience In the review of systems with database and real-time 
appllcauons- Experience of the subsequent design of audit 
programmes, preferably gained on large mainframe IBM 
computers, is also essential. Preference will be given to 
accountants of Assistant Manager status or above, who have at 
least two years' post-qualification experience. 

The attractive benefits package Includes a car, a 
penslon/liTe assurance scheme, subsidised staff restaurant and 
Country Club membership. Assistance with relocation may be 
available. 

For an application form, please-telephone or write to 
David StockeO. Personnel and TVafning Manager. Tesco Stores 
Limited. Tfesco House, _____ 
DeiamareRoad, - ■ 

Herts EN8 9SL.TW: (( 0k TffgflA . 
Waltham Cross 32222. 

CREDIT MANAGER 
BANKING 

Leading Middle East Bank, which is shortly to 
establish a branch in the City of London, has an establish a branch in the City of London, has an 
opportunity for an experienced lending banker to 
head up: its Credit and Marketing. Department. The 
successful candidate will be responsible for 
evaluating new loan applications, structuring the 
financial requirements and making recommendations 
to the London Credit Committee, as well as being 
in overall management control of the whole loan 
portfolio. -■ 
Candidates should be business graduates, or have 
other qualifications of a similar standing, with 
extensive experience in credit analysis, appraisal 
and loan documentation. 

Salary is negotiable and benefits are those normally 
associated with a large international Organisation. 

Applications should be sent to: 
Box AJ3119, Financial Times . 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

NEW VENTURES EXECUTIVE 
CITY c. £14,000 

’ We have a vacancy m our small team responsible for masterminding 
the acquisitions' and ' disposals of this substantia! multi-national 
’group, for .monitoring the markets in which the group operates 
and for developing strategic thinking within the group. 
.We. are. looking, for a numerate graduate who is in the late 
'twenties.- a creative and analytical thinker, who can read balance 
sheets, knows all about ■ business financial ratios-and likes dealing 
with people. - 
The job offers considerable variety with potential for personal 
development .within the group. 
A salary of at least £MJH0 based on qualifications and experience 
will be offered, 
Please reply with CV tor 

Box No. 8244 c/o Extef Advertising 
-Hazfitt House, 4 Bouverie Street, -• 
London EC4Y 8AB. 

Circa £ 
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Financial Times Thursday January 13 1983 

The Royal London 

AN OPPORTUNITY IN 
INVESTMENT 
MANAGMENT 

The Royal London Mutual Insurance Society has a 
vacancy within' its - small but active investment 
management team. Applicants should be in their early 
twenties and have a good honours degree m Economics. 

As a member of this team- the successful applicant 
would be engaged,'after a short period ■ of training, in 
both research and dealing in connection with a large, 
portfolio of Stock Exchange Securities. 

This opening offers a competitive salary, interesting and 
varied work and the prospect of an attractive career to 
the right person. 

Jf you are interested, please write, giving brief details 

■ to: 
The Investment Manager 

ROYAL LONDON MUTUAL INSURANCE 
SOCIETY LTD. 

Royal London House 
Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDS. 

EUROBOND SALES - - QDfiOO 
A prime European-hoot* are seeking to strengthen -their safes 
mm by recruiting an-experienced salesperson with knowledge - of 
all aspects of the Eurobond market. 
STRAIGHT EUROBONDDEALQt £ negotiable 
To join a small team In an expanding dealing room. Full marker 
knowledge and experience necessary—competitive salary according 
to age/experience.. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT: £12-15,000 
Small Merchant Bank in the City need a trained. C/A with at 
least one year’s post qualification experience to prepare manage¬ 
ment accounts and liaise strongly'with D.P. department. 
RtN TRADER £ negotiable 
Small but expanding securities house are seeking a . No. 2 dealer 
to make markets in FRN Eurobonds -and F.R.C.D.S. Full banking 
benefits provided. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER . £ negotiable 
A new bank soon to enter the City require a well educated, well 
experienced FX trader who can establish a profit centred -dealing 
area in a set-up situation. 

CONVERTIBLE EUROBOND TRADER/SALES c. £15.000 
A reputable U5. Stockbrokers are seeking to recruit a convertible 
Eurobond dealer to trade US., Japanese Issues on a semi-market 
making basis. ' They are also in a position to strengthen their 
sales area with two additional members to concentrate on place¬ 
ment of convertible issues to dients. 

PLEASE CONTACT CHRIS WEN BORN 
on 01-Alt 9205 or 01-428 0494 
ZARAK HAY ASSOCIATES 
A Broad Street Place, BhwnffeM Street, London EC2. 

QUILLS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD. 
hove now moved their office to.* 

ROOM 11, 70 OLD MOAB STREET, LONDON, EC2 
Tel: AM 8733 (Permanent) 

A23 8733 (Temporary) 

Mrs. Hicks and Hr*. Howell 
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Senior Client Executive 
Midlands £ Negotiable 

Our Client is the autonomous subsidiary or A Major Investment Group whose business involves 
transactions relating to World Stock, Commodity and Financial Futures markets. 
They are well on the way to becoming »leader in their field and this growth of the business now 
necessitates the appointment of an Executive to handle the Company's Stockbroking, Commodity 
Broking and other Institutional Clients.' 
Key responsibilities will include the development and on-going relationships with new and existing 
dients; handfing their day-to-day dealings and executing their instructions efficiently. 
Although most of the contact wiH be "by telephone or letter the position wUt allow the scope to 
nuke face-to-face presentations, where Jhis win be beneficial. 
H is essential that the successful candidate, male or female, has had the background in cither 
Stockbroking, Commodity Broking or other related Financial fields and must be able to present a 
professional image to til types of organisation. A knowledge of Hedging would be useful, but b by 
no means essen liaL Preferred.age 23-35. 
An excellent package wQL be negotiated and the position is based in an extremely pleasant part of 
Warwickshire. 
Please write to Malcolm SberwHh full details of your background or telephone him for an 

appEcatton form at: Silver & Robb Associates, 4-6 Vittorio Terrace, 
■Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV3I SAB. 
Telephone: Leamington Spa (0926) 36639. 

SILVER & ROBB ASSOCIATES 
Management, Selection & Training Consultants. 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES 

General Manager 
Business Reports Division 

FTBE is a major provider uf international business pub¬ 
lishing and information services. We are looking for a 
general manager for the Business Reports Division, which 
consists of 20 newsletters and a range of business publica¬ 
tions. It Is a most profitable area in FTBE and is poised 
for farther expansion. 
The successful candidate is likely to have a publishing or 
editorial background and should be able to demonstrate 
entrepreneurial flair, a successful record of profit centre 
management and familiarity with production tecimiques. 
Experience of newsletter publishing would be an 
advantage. 
Salary: £18,OOO-£SO,OO0 plus car and other benefits. 

Applications to: 

Peter Sabine 
Director. Business Reports Division 

'Financial Times Business Enterprises Ltd 
Bracken House . 
10 Cannon Street 

- London EC4P 4BY 

. CHAIRMAN 
An anglo-continental financial group based in London (LDT) 
wishes to appoint an experienced City Banker for the position of 
chairman. The ideal candidate should be in his/her late fifties or 
early sixties. A negotiable salary along with banking benefits will 
be offered. 
Applications together with a comprehensive career resume should 
be sent in strictest confidence to: 

. Box AJI031. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

Sterling Money 
Market Dealer 

The Royal Bank of Canada is Canada's 
leading international hank and the fourth 
largest in North America with financial 
interests in over 100 suh.sidiarie.s and 
affiliates throughout the world. 

Ve are currently seeking a Sterling 
Money Marker Dealer tor our Inter- ^ 

national Money Markets operation 
in Bishopsgaie. 

The ideal candidate Trill have 
a sound knowledge of the domestic 
sterling market anti have actively 

traded the various market instruments. 
A competitive salary will he offered, to¬ 
gether with an excellent employee 
benefits programme which includes low 
interest mortgage, non-contributory life 
assurance and pen>i< in schemes. 

YC'rite giving details of age. 
background and experience ri* 

M.C.P. Beales. Manager. Jnter- 
natic >nai Money Markets. The Ki n:il 
Bank of Canada. ‘M Iii.sIiopsg.tte. 
London EC2.M *XQ. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

Management Consulting 

ResearchAnalyst London 
Rap idly growing UK office af US strategy consulting Firm need* 
research analysis to help support its expanding practice.The fob 
involves working as part of a team or professionals on business 
problems of corporale magnitude, for large international clients. 
An ideal candidate would have a good degree in a quantitative area 
e.g. economics, the sciences, engineer! ng with some experience in 
a major company, and a desire to work on challenging problems 
with broader dimensions than those encountered in most 
positions- He or she might be considering studying for an MBA at 
some time in the future. 
Starting salary would be highly attractive. 
Please forward a fuD CV in strict confidence to 
Haliua Carter. PER, A-SGroavenor Place, 
London SWIX 7$B. 

Applications are welcome 
tram betn men and woman 

Financial Analyst 
Circa £11K 
required byprofitable electronics engineering efient in the South 
East Excefertt condffions and prospects. Prune or write, quoting 
ref FR91. Mchael Quest Associates. 596 Chiswick Hgh Road, 
London W45RS. Tel. 01-9953246/7. 

Group Pensions 
Manager 
We are a multinational with interests m 
mining, smelting, trading and general 
industrial activities seeking a successor lor 
the Group Pensions Manager who is 
involved also in general employee benefits. 
Interested applicants, aged at least 30. with 
relevant professional qualifications and both 
UK and overseas pensions experience, who 
would enioy an international pensions policy 
rationalisation programme, should send 
details of their career to dote and present 
salary to: The Director of Corporate 
Personnel. Amalgamated Metal Corporation 
PLC. Adelaide House, London Bridge, 
London EC4R QDT. 

Amalgamated 
Metal 
Corporation 

Assistant U.K. Representative 
FOR FRENCH BANK 

We seek an Assistant to the head of nur U.K. office in the 
City. The successful candidate will have current U.K. 
banking experience and be in the late twenties. Fluent 
French is required. 

Reply tn confidence with full c.v. to: Box A 0090 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC-tP 4BY 
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Accountancy Appointments 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 
ARE CONTINUED 
ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

FOR CITY BASED 
LLOYDSBROKER 

Circa £20,000+ negotiable 
The ideal candidate (30-40) wiif have previously: 
held a senior Financial Management Post with a 
Upyds Broker and will have extensive experience 
in cash marragement, foreign exchange dealings 
and all aspects of accounting. 

The successful candidate will have full 
responsibility for the day-to-day financial 
management of this company and as the accounts 
are fully computerised, an- in-depth O.P. 
knowledge is considered necessary. 

Our clients envisage a nearly board appointment 
and essential personal qualities are a shirt sleeve’ 
approach to work and the ability to lead by 
example. 

in tiie first instance telephone; 

Byfield Associates 
73G«QsmK«ShimLwiXMW1X0DU.ltagHOtg!OM9j8XlI 

MANAGEMENT 

Middlesex 

Package c. £12,000 plus car 
We are a £20 million tuniover contracting 
company with 20 depots. Candidates, aged 26-35 
who should have positive personalities ' and fie 

good communicators, will- be- qualified ACA/ 
ACCA/ACMAs with all-round management 
accounting experience and, in particular capable 

of putting in a management accounting system 
to report monthly profit and loss accounts for 
each depot against budget. The role will also 
require the successful candidate to monitor each 

depot's trading performance and suggest any 

action to be taken to improve performance. 

Curriculum vitae to: 

Box A.802S, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Financial Director 
Hampshire to £25,000 + car 

Our clients, a multi-location, capital-intensive service company (T/O £45m.), part of 
a major U.K. Group are seeking to fill the newly-created role of Financial Director. 
Working closely with the Managing Director, the successful candidate will be given 
every encouragement to participate in the general management of the company 
which is going through an interesting stage of development. Management services 
are in their Infancy and a considerable amount of scope exists for introducing more 
sophisticated reporting systems. Applicants, male/femaie, must be Chartered 
Accountants, in their mid to late 30's, who have already gained experience of a 
senior nature in a similar type of operation. Ref. 1262/FT. Apply to R.P. Carpenter, 
FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3TB. Tel. 01-493 0156. 

Selection Consultants 

ACCOUNTANT 
CITY c £15,000 
A London (City) based Company in the Sports Goods 
manufacturing and distributing business with 
overseas interests has a vacancy for a qualified 
Accountant aged approximately 40-45, to take 
control of costings, budgeting and complete 
accountancy functions utilising and developing a 
computerised system. 
For the right person there will be the opportunity 
to join the Main Board as -Financial Director in due 
course. 
Pension scheme and BUPA available. 

Apply in writing to: 

D. M. Mart on (Managing Director) 
L. GATHIER & CO. LTD. 

2/3 Charterhouse Square, London, EC1 

ACCOUNTANTS 
GROUP HEAD OFFICE (MIDLANDS) 

The group accounts department of an expanding public company 
require two accountants to form part of the team involved 
in the preparation of group financial Information and assisting 
its business development department in appraising the acquisition 
of new companies. 

The successful candidate will have a recognised accountancy 
qualification and be aged between 25-30 with a minimum of 
3 years' post qualification experience. A high level of commit¬ 
ment Is expected and rewarded accordingly. 

will, be: £12.DOO-£M.OOO plus tar and other benefits, 
depending upon experience. 

Plaose- include full ev and send to Box AB033 
.. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4$Y 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 

APPEAR EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Retail 
Audit Supervisor 
C. London Base c. £15,000 + 2.0 car 

This recently restructured International Retailer; with 70 large 
outlets throughout Western Europe, seeks to recruit an experienced 
Auditor to head up its European team. 

The job will be mainly operational and will involve the control 
and establishing of internal procedures, audit programmes, 
shrinkage investigation, Head Office audits and liaison with external 
auditors. 

Candidates will, preferably, be qualified accountants, but where 
not, they must have gained their experience in Retail Audit. 

The requirement dictates that the successful individual will have 
spent at least two years in audit and should be capable of conti offing 
a small team with constant liaison at senior ma nagement level. 

For further details, please contact I. J.B. Gordon on 01-629 8322 
quoting re£ 1383 or write to him at: 

SELECTION 
71 Duke Street, Mayfair, London W1M SDH. 

QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
REQUIRED 

Qualified Accountant with shipping experience, 
capable of overseeing installation of computerised 
accounting system. 
Reporting to Managing Director, his/her duties 
will include responsibility for day-to-day business, 
future planning and preparation of regular 
financial reports. 
Expanding company engaged in shipping, ship 
owning, transport and property with turnover of 
£15 million and good expansion prospects. Salary 
circa £15,000+ p.a. with car. 

Apply in writing to 
The Managing Director 

WESTGATE SHIPPING LIMITED 
Parkgate House, 33 Parfagate Road 

London SW1I 4NP 

COMPUTACAR LIMITED 
(part of the international Thomson Organisation) 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
(DESIGNATE) c £13,000 + CAR 

Due to internal promotion. Computarar, the leading com¬ 

puterised matching service for the sale of used cars, requires 

a Finance Director. The successful applicant will initially 
head up the accounting function as Chief Accountant and 

should progress to a board appointment within 12 months. 

We require a resourceful, young qualified Accountant with 
at least one year's commercial experience. He/she will be 

responsible for all accounting matters and in addition will 

be expected to make a positive contribution to the genera! 

management of the company. 

Write frith details to 

John Cook. Finance Director, 

COMPUTACAR UMITED, 

Station House. Harrow Road, Wembley. Middlesex. 

Tel: (01) 90S 8617 
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Accountancy Appointments 

Have you considered Consultancy? 

Financial Managers 

toJ&19,000+car 

London, Birmingham 
or Manchester 

In planning your future, have you 
considered the beneliis that a career or a 
spefl in consultancy could bnrw to you? 

Arthur Young McClelland Moor es&Co. 
is the UKaimof one oflhe major international 
accountmgand management consultancy 
practices CnjrconsultancydivTSionorcvlciM 
a wide range of senilces to tne senior 
managemenl of a variety ol orga nisa lions in the 
UK and abroad, ranging from major government 
depar imenit and multi-national corpora lions to 
the small and medium-shed business. 

We offer you ihe opportunity to develop 
your career bry working on a wide variety of 
assignments. These may include: profit 
improvement programmes, the design and 
imptemenlalnn ol management information 
systems, management of large projects, 
business appraisal, organisation studies and 
strategic planning exercises. Overseas work 
provides further opportunities and attracts 
generous allowances. 

Our requirements are For qualified 

accountants aged 2&-3B holding a senior 
management pollen who can demonstrate 
above-average career progression m irvJusiry 
or commerce. Our work requires you to fake 
a high degree of personal responsibility and 
you must have a capacity to diagnose 
problems, propose changes and implement 
workable and economic sotultons. Seif 
confidence, a lively mnd, managerial ability, 
skill in communication and the ability to apply 
dale processing techniques are esseffliaL 
Training wBl be given to those without 
previous consultancy experience. 

If you meet our requirements arri are 
interested in working in a sUmulaUng and 
challenging environment, write to Peter 
Williamson, quoting Ref. FM/l/FTand 
enclosing a detailed CV. Please indicate your 
preferred location. 
Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co., 
Management Consultants, 
Rods House, 7 Rods BuBcfags 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A INH. 

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co. 
A MEMBER OP AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

TAXATION 
Has the current economic situation taken 
the challenge from your careef? A number 
of major‘BLUE CHIP companies are • 
seeking committed tax professionals for a 
variety of roles:- 

Tax Manager 
Tax Manager 
Tax Manager 
Asst Manager 
Tax Accountant 
Tax Planning 
Tax Accountant 

Petro-Chem Services 
Petro-Chem Services 
Petro-Chem Sendees 
OH Services 
International Bank 
International Group 
Oil Company 

c£20K 
c£24K 
C£27K 
CE20K 
c£15K 

CE14K 
CE13K 

Based London, Paris, Far East 

If you are contemplating a career move in 
1983,-contact us at your convenience: 

ROBERT HALF 
''Ous£ vvi.i =:: : - s- 

Assistant Financial Controller 
-Europe 

Central London 
This highly profitable and rapidly expanding international 
company is a major supplier of materials to the construction 
industry and also has interests in minerals and energy, 
Turnover worldwide is approaching Flbn, of which the 
European group accounts for some £200m. The small 
central finance team is located at group headquarters in the 
West End and co-ordinates the financial policies and 
reporting of the seven national subsidiaries. The person 
appointed win work dosely with the Financial Controller, 
Europe, on a very wide range of issues and periodic visits to 
the countries concerned will be required. Candidates, aged 
30 to 35, must be professionally qualified and have had 

to £18,500 + car 
experience of international corporate operations. Some 
fluency in a second European language, ideally Italian or 
Spanish, would be an advantage. Salary is negotiable to 
£18,500 and a car and range of executive benefits will be 
provided. 
Write for an explication form or send brief CV to the address 
below, quoting ref: AA51 /8134/FT on both tetter and 
envelope, and advising us of any other applications you 
have made to RA Personnel Services within the last twelve 
months. No details are divulged to clients without prior 
permission. Initial interviews will be conductedby ... 
RA Consultants. 

PA Personnel Services 
Hvde Park House, 60a Kraghtsbri<%e, London SW1X 7LL Tel: 01-235 6060 Teiex: 27874 

a membeto/PA international 

J 

EUROPEAN CONTROLLER £18,000-f-Car 
An exce/Jenf opportunity to gain Internationa/ 
experience is offered by this US engineering 
company. You will be involved in expanding 
operations in the UK, France, Germany and 
the Netherlands. Candidates, aged c30,-“ 
should be Chartered Accountants possessing 
good ‘hands-on’ experience. A European 
language would be an advantage. HANTS. 
Ref. JG/1011G. 

PLANNING & ANALYSIS £12,000+Car 
This US subsidiary seeks a young, recently 
qualified accountant to co-ordinate various 
planning functions and undertake financial 
analysis. The role offers considerable contact 
with general management Candidates should 
be effective communicators and possess 
analytical experience gained within a multi¬ 
national company. 

ROBERT HALF 

DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT 

c£l 1,000 + Mortgage Subsidy 
+ Relocation 

New acquisitions and rapid growth have led to an 
ideal opening for a recently Qualified Clwtered 
Accountant Our client is a major U.S. Finance 
Corporation with diverse interests in the UK. and 
Europe. The position will offer broad exposure to 
all areas, of the finance function and the oppor¬ 
tunity to gain an indepth knowledge of the opera¬ 
tion, leading to the development of sophisticated 
management information systems. Candidates 
should be aged 25-28 with excellent communica 

I-tion skills and the ability to operate effectively in a 
lively and pressurised environment 
Ref.SC/1045G . BASED W. SUSSEX 

ESI 
Please apply directfy to: 

ROBERT HALF 

V,: 

i : 
• \ 

LASMO 
c£15,000 + Car 

[This major British independent oil.com¬ 
pany with significant international 
interests offers real career prospects to a 
qualified ACA, ACCA or ICMA, aged 
28-34, seeking involvement in the group's 
expansion. As Group Management 
Accountant, key responsibilities will be 
for the group's budget, consolidations 
and supervision of joint venture audits. 
Candidates should have a minimum of .3 
years post qualifying experience and a 
proven track record, preferably within an 
oil environment 
Ref: VMD/1095F CITY 

ROBERT HALF 

Financial Director 
Our clients are a large, international engineering and 
contracting group, with headquarters in central London, 
whose reconi or growth and profitability is impressive. 
They seek a qualified Accountant of the requisite stature to 
become Financial Director within one of their major 
subsidiaries. 

The subsidiary is a substantial business operation in its 
own rightand its Financial Director must therefore be able 
to contribute high level financial expertise to the abilities 
of a strong technical management team. The man or 
woman appointed will be able to demonstrate progressive 
career development not only as an Accountant but as a 
decisive business manager. An appreciation of the 
International process engineering industry would be an 
added advantage and the successful candidate will need to 
be internationally mobile, have a demonstrable flair for 

managing and communicating with people and be 
conversant with the latest electronic information systems. 

The salary envisaged will attract candidates in the 
35-45age group currently earning in excess of £20,000 per 
annum. Benefits, which include a company car, are all 
those expected of a successful organisation and this 
expanding Group can offer excellent future prospects. 

Please write initially with career details to 
W. J. Stanton, Director, Austin Knight Limited, 
20 Soho Square, London, W1A IDS. 

Applications will be forwarded to our client, therefore 
any company you do not wish to approach should be fisted 
separately. 

Austin 
JBKnightl 
7Advertising 

Financial 
Director 
Export Finance 

C £2f}000 
London 

Our client is a successful export finance house with an increasing range of 
worldwide activities. 

They now wish to appoint a 1 
for all accounting, general i 
the business. 

jh calibre Financial Director to be responsible 
1 and company secretarial aspects of 

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants, aged 35-45, and will probably 
have had several years' commercial experience, including the preparation of 
management and statutory accounts and budgets, and foe development of 
computer based systems. Knowledge of export finance would be adistinct 
advantage. 

.company .offers a oomprehensivt) remuneration, package with good 
i* 4Stn« qprdspetib ofwkientngf^espORSiMrties. ■*, > , 

" Please send condsepersonal, career andsatary details, quoting ret: T2005to 
W. S. Gilliland. Executive Selection Division. ■ • 

Yot 
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l Corp 
Ltlo i 

Thornton Baker Associates Untiled, Fairfax House, Futwood Place. London WCW6DW. 

1 APPOINTMENTS 
[ WANTED 

QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANT 
(CPA IN uS.) 

with extensive DP and consult¬ 
ancy experience, seeks 6-12 
month job on MIS project in 
London area. 

Write Box A8030 
Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street 
'London EC4P 4BY 

Consultancy is Challenging 
As Roger Barton- ~ „ r , A 

founcj ouccessrul Accountants 
upto £19000plus car 

After gradualinjt in Mathematics and qualifying 
os an accowirant he gained significant accounting and 
operational research experience in the public sector 
before planning and implementing financial and 
accounting systems for both UK and US 
mdu'-mol companies. Since mining he 
has carried our an oxgani&at ional review 
fora irusor rental company and has 
designed computer systems for a new 
City financial institution. 

Things hccnitysi 
“1 mined FOTA because I felt it 

presented me with an cxceltenr 
opportunity to make the best use or 
the experience I had gained in various 
fields since starting my career. Th is has 
been borne out in practice - protects I 
have recently undertaken have enabled 
me to consolidate and expand my 
kncwkdpc and experience. I am 
continually stimulated by the challenging 
and testing nature of assignments and 
am always confident of the solid 
back-up available within the 
organisaiKHi. Effective launwork 
has proved a prime factor 
in making the job a 
rewarding one". 

Price Waterhouse Associates is one 
of the leading management consultancy 
practices in the UK and worldwide. 
ytfe have a continuing need for exper¬ 
ienced accountants to complement our 
multi-discipline consultancy team. 

You will have gained at least two years 
significant post-qualifying experience 
and should demonstrate the potential 
to manage assignments within 2-3 years 
of joining us. Direct experience of - 
working with computer based manage¬ 
ment information systems is essential. 

Our work involves the design and 
implementation of information, 
planning and control systems, viability 
studies and financial modelling. Above 
all, we work dosely with our clients to 
provide practical solutions to business 
problems in a variety of commercial 
and industrial enterprises and in the 
public sector. 

Our standards, like the assignments 
to undertake, are deraanding-and you 
will already have acquired diagnostic 
and innovative skillscoupled with the - 
flair and personality to deal effectively 

with management at all levels. 
Aged 26-34 you will have an 

accounting qualification. A degree 
would be a distinct advantage. 

Salaries and conditions of * 
employment are competitive. 
Subsrantial allowances are paid for work 
undertaken overseas. Our excellent 
in-house training will wihanrp your 
knowledge and skills. If you match the 
experience outlined andvrould like a 
challenging career in consultancy please 
write in confidence for a personal 
history form, quoting reference 

• MCS/3943 to: David Prosser, 
Executive Selection Division, 
Price y&fcterhouse Associates, 
Southwark lowers, 32 London Bridge 
Street, London SE19SY 

nee 
kterhouse 
Associates 

FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLER 

(Director Designate) 
Kent 

Corpor 

Mariey Extrusions Limited, one of the 
fastest expanding and most successful 
companies within the Mariey organis¬ 
ation, manufacture and market a wide 
range of plastic building and consumer 
products with an annual turnover rising 
to £30 million. 
Against this background and dynamic 
future plans, we are now seeking a . 
Financial Controller who can take full 
responsibility for the overall--financial 
control and strategy which will lead us 
into the 9Q's. * 
This will mean taking a wide commercial. 
view, working closely with the other 
directors in developing financial strategy 
and playing a leading part in preparing 
and presenting Company reports. 
Ideally you will be aged 30 to 40, fully 
qualified with extensive . management 

accounting experience within manufac¬ 
turing, and the natural flair to bring an 
'un-blinkered' approach to financial 
management problems. 
The position, based at our T^mham Head 
Office near Maidstone, carries an attrac¬ 
tive negotiable salary that will not be a 
restriction to the appointment of the 
right person. The benefits package 
includes a company car and relocation 
assistance. 
The position also offers really excellent 
prospects for career development, 
including promotion to the Board of 
Directors. 

Please write including a full CV to: 
The Deputy Managing Director, 
Mariey Extrusions Limited, Lenham, 
Kent ME17 2DE. 

Mariey Extrusions Ltd 

. ^nci 

• ?f* l>,. y 

IvyODf 
I&Lvlv, 

Finance Officer 
Cranfield, Beds. 

Cranfield 

c.£20,000 
The Cranfield Institute of Technology is a unique university-institution 
specialising in advanced teaching and applied research in technology and 

- management. 

Wfe now seek an experienced Finance Officer to provide foil accountancy. 
services to aii departments of the Instinjte. inciuding monthly management 
accounts. Budget formulation and control. Reporting to the General 
Secretary of the institute he/she will control a staff of around 30. 

qualifications, preferably chartered, and havea minimum often years' post 
qualification experience Knowledge of computerised systems is essential. 

The salary will be around £20.000. Assistance may be given with relocation 
expenses. 

Further details and an application form (to be returned by 14th February 
T 983J may be obtained from: The Personnel Officer, Cranfield Institute of 
Technology, Cranfield, Bedford. MK43 OAL. . 
Tel: Bedford (0234] 750111, ext 3338. 
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Amatknhdustry 

Surrey 
£17-20J300+car&benefits 

The Company is a successful independent 
operator with turnover now exceeding fJOin. 
It provides a range of services from a number 
of locations in the CIS and oa the Continent • 

required Include energy enthusiasm and the 
ability to communicate effectively at Board 
lend and with divisional managers. Preferred 
age range is 30-45. 

Bepoiting tothe General Btanage^ responsibility Please replyto Duncan MacDonald, Is strict 
is to manage die finance and accounting 
functions, including relited DP facilities. 
Developing controls and advising on financial 
policy and planning will be major tasks.. 
Success in the role shonldlead to a 
Board appointment 

Candidates, male or female, must be qualified 
accountants, probably Chartered, "with several 
years' experience of financial control in a 
commercial environment. Personal qualifies 

confidence, with details of age> career and 
salary progression, education and qualifications, 
and quoting reference 1147/non both 
envelope and letter 

DeMtte 
HasJdnsiSels 

_Management Consultants 
1128 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4JX 

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service 

Finance Director 
North Yorkshire c £14,000+ car 
An opportunity has arisen for a commercially Aware accountant to join the Board of this small, independent 
public company. Reportwig to the Chairmarvthe Finance Director wit! manage a team and further develop 
financial control and management information -systems: stress wilt be laid on the ability to oversee the 
development of in-house computer facilities Including point of sale equipment The successful applicant will 
be able to demonstrate an investigative and energetic approach to problem solving and decision making, 
combined with enthusiasm and the ability to motivate staff. . . * 

Telephone: 0532-459TB1 quoting Ref: 3229/FT Reed Executive Selection Limited, 24/26 Lands Lane, 
Leeds LSI 6LB. 

This vacancy is open to bqth male and female candidates 

London Birmingham Manchester LeecJ 

SENIOR 
TAX 

MANAGER 
Our clients sre ■ busy, rapidly 
BrowiCB practice ei Chartered 
Accountants West of London offer¬ 
ing ■ high quality of service to 
their clients. They require an 
experienced Tax Manager to heed 
up the tax . duoonroant- AoUcants 
should be well versed in all aspects 
ol taxation Including In particular, 
tax planning (or clients, both per¬ 
sonal and corporate. 

The successful applicant will be a 
Chartered Accountant in hie 30a and 
every encouragement will be given 
10 his achieving partnership within 
two years. The package is nego¬ 
tiable In the region ot 

£15jOOO p*. 

In the first instance contact the 
Advisor to rfta practice; 

Michael Stanford 
PERSONNEL SELECTION ASSOC 
Norfolk House. Pennells Court 

QuBdfortL Surrey 
Tel: OuUdford (0483) 05353 

accountants 
Corporate and financial management 
Upto£16,000+benefits 

As a result of reorganisation, a number of opportunities have arisen tor young 
qualified accountants to Join the International Finance Division of a UK financial 
multinational. Applicants should bequafified accountants who wish to widen their 
experience in a large group with career opportunities. ' 

Corporate finance/treasury-to £16,000+benefits 
An addfttonaJ member is sought for the smaH corporate finance department which 
deals with worldwide acquisitions, disposals and financial strategy for the group. 

A replacement to also aoughtfor the head of foeTreasury department with 
responsibilities for ca9h and foreign exchange-managernent of the group, 
banking relationships and negotiation of bank facilities. The successful applicant 
must be able to communicate effectively at aii levels. 

Financial information - c£11,000+benefits 
As a result of file need to approve financial information and controls in a fast 
changing Industry opportunities have arisen for finandal/management 
accounting and systems development staff. 

Preference will be given to those with relevant experience and n addition to the 
staled salaries, subsidised mortgages and other benefits are. inducted in the 
remuneration package for the above posts which wifi be located at Croydon. 

Resumes, stating which position is being applied for and which will be 
acknowledged sard forwarded to our efient unless a covering letter gives 
contrary instructions, to R C Heniy, Executive Selection Division, Ref. H0Q5. 

Coopers Eei 
rand 

associates 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited 
management consultants 

Fleetway House 25 Farringdon Street 
London EC4A4AO 

Management Accountant 
Central Lancashire c£10,000+ bonus 
Out client, a specialist precision engineering subsidiary of a major international group, 
wishes to recruit a young qualified accoyntorttof graduate intellect aged 24-30. 

Supervising a staff of 20, the position came* broad respras^ the production of 
management accounting information, active involvement in. the development of 
computerised management accounting systems and paitidjpattonin the general 

management of the site. 

The successful candidate will be self-motivated and ambitious with senior management 
potential allied to previous management accounting experience in a manufacturing 
environment. 

Theeompany’s career devdopment policy ensures that promotional prospects are 
excellent Relocation facilities are available where appropriate. 

Interested applicants should telephone Alan Dickinson on061-228 0396 at 
Michael Page Partnership, Faulkner House, Faulkner Street, Manchester Ml 4DY 

laaaxMM. 

Michael Page Par toership 
Recruitment Consultants 

bonjnn Birmingham Manrhgrt^ Glasgow 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
READING 

MULn-NATtONAl. COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

MASSTOR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL is a world 
leader in mass storage device technology and 
matfeets unique hardware and software storage 
solutions providing shared _ accession common. 
cfedfcbanks by multiple cart^ere^iffBre^ jpanu- 
facture. The young very' 
successful initial market penetration and has an 
aggressive growth plan for 1983 and the future. 

You will be Joining the company at its international 
H.Q. as an assistant to the VIP. Finance and will be 
responsible for the company's reporting and 
budgeting functions. 

We require a young recently qualified chartered 
accountant who wishes to play an important role in 
a dynamic company with excellent prospects. 

Apply To: 

SIMON GURNEY, F.CJL, 
VICE PRESIDENT FINANCE, 

MASSTOR SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL MC-, 
SHI IS HALL, READING, BERKS. RG2 9XY 

Financial 
Director 
(Designate) 

Hunting Gate Homes Limited 
Our cBent is the important and rapidly 

growing house buBcfing aubsktayofthls 
leading Brttth property devetopmert and 
construction group. The appointment is a new 
one necessitated by the company's ambftious 
dewdopmertptans. 

The immeefiate taskwil be to strengthen 
the management reporting and computerise 
the accounting systems. More significant In 
the long term is to make 0 pfo-octive and 

the company's profitable expansion. 

CancEdates, mate or female, aged 27 to 
34, wffl be fidfy qua&fied with fine accounting 
experience preferably [n the bidding, 
conduction or coot^^ 
careers wB already show positive evidence of a 
strong commercial understanding pf the 
finance role, 

Safeiy c.£18,000 phis executive car and 
generous fringe benefits. Location HifchSn, 

Please write in complete confidence, 
quoting reference 1350, to David Thompson 
who is advising on this appointment 

MANACaSMENTCONSLiaWfTS 
Od*wmamtColid.OarOldBa*dSf. 

hmdonWlXSTDm^Saa 

r 

Ambitious 
Accountants 

forManagpment 
Consultancy 

Age 28-35 

£ by agreement plus car 

P Feat, Marwick, M itcheU&Ca 

As one of our senior consultancy managers, 
Stanford Miller has many years of experience of 
clients in the manufacturing and retailing sectors of 
industry. His Job involves supervising the work of 
others on projects and carrying out high feme! 
consultancy work with leading companies from a 
variety of industries. His recent assignments have 
involved him in aerospace, electronics, mechanical 
engineering, food, dairy products and clothing. He 
enjoys the pressures involved in consultancy and 
can adapt quickly to different environments. Each 
assignment is different but each demands careful 
assessment of the client situation, identification of 
options and effective solutions and the ability to 
communicate and implement his ideas. 

We seek qualified accountants to work with 
Stanford and other members of our team. Some 
assignments are as sole consultant, others as part 
of a multidisciplinary team. Opportunities arise for 
working overseas. 

The ability to get on well with people and to 
communicate effectively, both orally and in writing, 
are vital Applicants must also demonstrate an 
ability to lead projects and nuke effective changes 
in organisations and systems. A degree and 
post-qualification experience in a well-managed 
organisation are essential. We are particularly 
interested in people with first eta55 experience in 
manufacturing, retailing or banking. 

Life with PMM offers excellent career 
development opportunities. For those who wish 
later to return to industry, consultancy can be a 
stepping stone to a senior management position. 

For an application form, please write in confidence, 
to M.f.H. Coney, quoting reference MClAft, 
165 Queen Victoria St., Blackfriars, 
London EC4 3RD., or telephone01-2363561 
(24 hour seri'icc). 

rFinancial Director I 
(Designate) I 

South Coast 

(Designate) 

£14,000+Bonus + Car 
Our client is a £4 million turnover manufacturing subsidiary of a major public group. 

The position controls the total financial and accounting function with particular emphasis 
placed on the manufacturing aspects. The ability to implement systems both manual and 
computerised is essential 

Candidates must have large company manufacturing or industrial experience. A positive 
personality and the ability to communicate effectively with people from diverse disciplines 
is essential. Age indicator is 28-32 and an A.C.VLA. qualification is a necessity. 

It is anticipated that the successful applicant will be appointed to the Board within die first 
six months. 

Applicants should writer enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to Philip 
Cartwright, ACMA, quoting ref 901, to 31 Southampton Row, London WC1B 5HY 

up 
Michael Page Partnership 

Recruitment Consultants 
London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

Group Financial 
Controller 

LONDON WC1 c£17,500+CAR 
Our client, a long established Group of companies, is involved in a diverse ranee of 

international trading activities. Expansion of these activities during tho 1970‘s, and a recent 
acquisition, bas resulted in an international'Croup with profitable interests in agriculture, 
energy manufacturing and properly 

These developments have lead lo the requirement for a qualified accountant, reporting to (ho 
Group Managing Director, to develop and control the head office accounting and computing 
systems and be responsible for the financial and management reporting for the Group. It is the 
Group’s intention that their powerful IBM data base system will be fully utilised lo achieve this 
effectively 

The successful applicant, aged 30-15, will have in-depth practical experience of introducing 
computer based systems in a commercial environment. Experience bhuuld also lmve included 
some exposure to International trading, tax and currency matters. 

In the first instance, please write in complete confidence quoting reference 5BUU. 45 and 
submitting a curriculum vitae to: 

Peter Childs 
Pannell Kerr Forster Associates 
Lee House 
London Wall 
London EC2Y5AL 

Project Accountant 
C. London c. £11,000 

Due to restructure, the need now arises within this International 
Retailing organisation, to appoint a Young Qualified Accountant to join Its 
new management team, based in their European Head Office. 

The position involves dose liaison with the European centres, 
preparation and consotfdationof financial reports, some systems 
involvement and miscellaneous accounting work in the European 
Headquarters, which will provide the successful candidate with a wide 
range of experience. 

Ideally, aged in your early 20's and recently qualified you should be 
ambitious, prepared to work the hours the job may dictate, and be looking 
for promotion in two years. 

For further details please contact I.J. B. Cordon on 01 -639 8322 quoting 
ref: 13&4 or write to him at: 

an 
SELECTION 

71 Duke Street, Mayfair, London WIM 5DH. 
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Acco cyApp 

Group 
Financial 
Accountant 
West End 

C.£14,000+car & benefits 

Are you a young, enthusiastic, qualified 
accountant, preferably Chartered? Do your 
personal qualities indude the ability to vork 
under pressure, and good oral and written 
communication skills? If so, then this challenging 
appointment, which has arisen as a result of 
internal reorganisation, should appeal 

Reporting to the Group Chief Accountant you 
will be responsible for all financial accounting 
functions, four main tasks will indude control 
of a staff of 11, computerisation of accounting 
systems and, of coarse, the preparation of 
statutory accounts and group consolidations. . 

lira will be joining a publicly quoted Group which 
is engaged in property investment, development 

and dealing, with particnlar emphasis on the 
redevelopment and letting of commercial 
properties. Its activities also indude insurance 
broking. Tbtal revenue exceeds f 15m per vugnm 
and Shareholders’ funds are over 4230m. 

Please reply to George Cross, in strict confidence, 
with details of age, career and salary progression, 
education and qualifications and quoting 
reference 1132/FT on both envelope and Letter 

Haskins Sells 
__Management Consultants 
128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX 

For an enterprising mareeuug company mw. 
-impressive growth record. Ttirporerfe 
approaching £35 million and rurtnervigorous 

Nr. Manchester 
c£Lf500 

Initiative and drive are essential quabues- 
Candidates, who should be qualified accountants, 
should have at least ten years broad industrial/ 
commercial experience in well managed ' 
enterprises. responsibilities most havemciuoea 
all those normally expected of a financial 
executive of a medium sized industrial group* 
Candidates in their mid thirties should beabteto 
justify early appointment to the board. 
Write m confidence, giving details of qualifications 
and experience, and quoting reference 5169IL to 
B. M. Nell, 165 Queen Victoria Street, 

. Blaekfriars, London, EC4V 3PD. 

I Peat, Marwick, MitcheH&Ca 
Executive Selection Division 

EH^] Reed Executive 
The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service 

Chief Accountant 
Service Industry to £17,000 +car 
A market leader in its particular field, this long established and profitable £12m turnover company, part of a 
major quoted British Group, has recently doubled its size by acquisition and is currently involved in new 
developments which ofler substantial growth potential. Reporting to the Financial Director you will be 
responsible for the control and development of the financial accounting function and overall supervision of 26 
staff. There will be the additional challenge of integrating theacquisition and, working with the DPManager, the 
change to a new mainframe computer. Applicants, aged about 35 and qualified, wilt have computerised 
accounting experience and most likely a service industry background. Location South Buckinghamshire. 

Telephone: 01-247 9431 (24 hr. service) quoting Ret 047S/FT. Reed Executive Selection Limited, 
122 Whitechapel High Street. London El 7PT. 

This vacancy is open to both male and female candidates 

London Birmingham • Manchester Leeds 

ACCOUNTANCY 

APPOINTMENTS 

APPEAR 

EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Rate £31.50 
per single column. 

centimetre 

A Major National Organisation 
wishes to make two important 
Accountancy Appointments 

Cash Manager 
Qualified accountant, preferred age about 35. The ideal 
candidate will have broadly based experience, ideally 

in a sen/ice industry, which must include detailed familiarity 
with: Treasury; Credit Control; Money Markets; 

relations with Banks and Investment Advisers; Cash Planning. 
Management capability of a sizeable department must 

be demonstrated and an out-going personality is looked for 
which can motivate people in a period of change 

through computerisation. The opportunity for promotion 
clearly exists. Salary indicator circa £16,000 plus car. 

Financial Accountant 
A qualified accountant (A.C.A. preferred) in the 30 s age range. 

The requirement is to produce statutory and 
management accounts to strict timetables and to official as 
well as internal requirements; preparation of consolidated 

accounts; improvement of systems; control of payroll 
procedures. The person appointed will have had 

demonstrably effective experience in managing a large 
department and must be a motivator in a changing 

environment. Salary indicator £14,500 plus car. 

The Organisation is nationally renowned. Its total annual cash 
flow is over £100m. Location: South London. Apply in 

strict confidence with full career details to P.K. Marlow, 
Selection Thomson Ltd.. 115 Mount Street, London 

W1Y5HD. 

Selection Thomson 
London and Glasgow 

FINANCIAL 
DIRECTOR 
£16,000 + Car London 

will report directly to the Chairman. 
Duties will be those expected of a Financial Director 
in a small company and will indude monthly Profit 
and Loss Accounts, Budget Control, and Forecasting. 
A vital function will be tne maintenance of the 
company's profitability and management of its 
financial resources. It must be emphasised that this 
will Involve dose personal involvement in every 
aspect of the company's accounting and records. 
Applicants, will probably be aged over 30 and must 
have sound experience in an advertising agency or 
similar organisation. This is a senior appointment 
and the successful candidate will receive an 
excellent starting salary, a good car, bonus and 
additional benefits. 
Please writewith full CV including personal details, 
professional qualifications if any, and career to date to 
Ref. NF, Leigh Carr and Partners, 27-31 BJand&xd 
Street, London W1H 3AD. 

Outstanding accountants 
for management consultancy 
A challenging career step 
London based, up to £20,000 + car 

As one of the largest international consultancy firms we offer excellent 
opportunities for you to broaden your experience and sharpen your financial 
and management skills. 

With Coopers & Lybrand Associates you will be exposed to a wide range of 
challenging business and technical problems, often in a multi-discipline 
environment, induding:- 

• strategic and financial planning 

• performance' criteria for planning and controlling businesses 

• development of computer based management information systems 

• appraisal of business prospects and financial viability. 

Our clients range from small private companies to multi-national groups and 
public sector bodies. : 

These are senior appointments and you should be a graduate and a qualified 
accountant aged 28-34, with a record of success with a large group or 
company.This should prove an excellent career move with very fast 
progression for the very good. Thera are opportunities for both short or 
longer term travel overseas. 

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to R C Henry, 
Executive Selection Division, Ref. 20/71. 

Coopers^ybrand Associates LknSed* 
rnaRagenientcorvsujtante \ 

&Lybrand 
QCCnri qFac Fieetway House, 25 Fairing don Street, 
dOOULIdLCO London EC4A4AQ. 

c£16i000pa. 
Financial Controller 
LONDON 
FMCG 

A qualified ACA. aged 30-40, male or female with at 
least 5 years functional responsibility in FMCG. Must 
be commercially oriented. An excellent career 
opportunity Fringe benefits include,company cac 
contributory pension, medical/life cover and 
relocation expenses. 

Suitably qualified candidates please phone 
01-6311444foran application form quoting 
MRD 20030 (24 hour service). 

r 
IWRD 

Audit Manager 
To £13,000+Car 

Our diene, SAINSBURY'S, has seen a dramatic growth performance over die last 4 Tears. Sales 
have increased by 1-40% and net profit bv 220% dearly demo os oaring rhg FVvmpany'g mAng’itn «*i y 1i 

This success is based upon a hirfily professional approach total npmrinnm\ghk4ifheIniwnaT 
Audit Department plays a key role. 

A qualified Accountant, aged25-35, with at least three years’ audit experience is sought, to be responsible 
fora small Audit Team. Candidates must be confident; innovative and have excellent communication 
skills, as reporting to senior management is a vital factor in this position. Based atStreatham, the Audit 
Manager will be responsible for the planning, review and results presentationof systems based audits and 
also for the undertaking of some investjpdve project assignments. ’ 

Thecompeonve remuneration package indudes BUEk and profit share. 

Interated applicants should contact Philip Price, A.CA. on 01-242 0965 orwriteto himatMkhad 
Page Partnership, 31 Southampton Rouj London WC1B5HTC 

L_ Mkhael Page Partnership 
l^Tuitinent Consultants 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow _J 

Management Recruitment Division 
BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. 
8V TOTTENHAM COUBT HOAD. LONDON WIPSHD. 

AUCKLAND. UU’SSSLS. CARACAS. GENEVA. BONG KONG. 
JOHANNESBURG. LONDON. MADRID. MELBOURNE MILAN. 
MEXICO CITY. PARIS. ROME. SAO PAULO. HSCDNET. TOKYO. 
TORONTO AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE USA. 

OrailrinW to >lm|«wn an Emaicwc Baggage* doet Ifl4& 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
(MIDLANDS) 

A major distributor of domestic appliances wfth sales of £35 m 
per annum require a Financial Controller who will be responsible 
fbn 

—Developing and managing the accounting function 

—Preparation of monthly management accounts within a strict 
timetable 

—Preparation of bi-annual budgets 
—Preparation of short-term cashflow projections and. the 

management of cash within defined facilities 
—Involvement In corporate planning 
—Statutory accounts and associated matters 
—The completion of ad hoc projects* , , 

The successful candidate will be an accountant with a recognised 
accounting qualification and will have had industrial accounting 
experience commensurate with that at senior-management level- 
Past experience must also indo.de the implementation, of com¬ 
puterised financial and business management systems- as this 
is an area of high priority. Salary will, be £I2J)O0*£14.000 plus, 
car and other benefits, depending upon experience. 

Please Include full or and sand it to Box ABQ34 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,.London EC4P.4BY : 

Headof 
Management Information 

£18-£20,000 
Our client is a well established and expanding Mraagemeut Consultancy, providing a 
wide range of services to industry and commerce. Principally these are concerned with 
strategic planning, finance, cost control, marketing, sales, production, distribution and 

This newly created role is a.significant opportunity for a seasoned financial specialist to 
head the Management Control Reporting function within the consultancy 
Primarily jour role will be to develop Management Control Reporting services, within 
client organisations and to establish MR procedures allied to budgetary control 
systems. 
In addition jou will be required to define ccrntrolmfonnation requirements and to 
design and install management performance reporting. 
Essentially you will need tor- 
• Be qualified to FCMA/ACMA/FCA leveL 

• Have been exposed to a large organisation and corporate HQ MR functions. 
• Have a working knowledge and direct involvement in financial control and related 

systems in a multi ate environment. 
In addition to a highly negotiable salary package, the Group can offer excellent career 

locational. 
Fbran initial and confidential discussion, please call 

. Newbury (0635) 48709.quoting ref570/JM, 
1^. or write in strict confidence to: 

LukBddftardlBiatAdvatidBg 
v Mill Reef House, 9*14 Cheap Street, 

Newbury, Berkshire. RG14 5DD. 

Financial Director 
. (designate)- 

International UqytTs Broker 
up to £30,000 package 

Oyrcfient a profitable and expanding Lloyds broker has successfully completed a three year 
development programme and now requires to strengthen their lop management (earn with the 

appointment of a Financial Director designate; The person appointed Is likely to be over 30 
a ch^t®red accountant having sound all-round management experience in the Lloyd's 

broker maiket and should be desirous ol taking full responsibility lor the day lo day running of 
abusy and efficient financial department its future planning and dewlopmenL The growth of 
tne company will necessitate a heavy Involvement in computerisation, therefore a knowledge 

otcomputers and their ■profitable' use would be of particular advantage. The general 
conations of employment are such, that the successful applicant will have ample opportunity 

to create a satisfying career through personal endeavour and achievement 
Please wme in strictest confidence quoting Ref. LL/1/83 and giving full details of experience 
and career progression to date to: StuartRochester, Neville Russell. Chartered Accountants, 

30 Artillery Lane. BIshopsgale, London El 7LT. 

Neville Russell 
Chartered Accountants 



II. 

Financialmanagement role in an eaq>andinggrowth industry... 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia circa £20,000 (tax free) 

+accoznm., use of car, etc. 
Our client is a taterfag services management company jointly owned by a Saudi organisation anda multinational 

UJC-basad concern. The company provides services to hospitals and construction projects throughout Saudi Arabia, 
operating through two brancfanffices ini Jeddah and Riyadh, the head office being in Damaan. Formed in 1977, the 
company has already axparionosd rapid, profitable gxowrthaxid is currently piarmiri j tn expand its operations further, 
VhrfnigVinwtt^nTjC'mg^prn. 

j j 7 a>; n| • \ Lr-Jj S.-rj < t ki I *T1 i\ 

admiafstration procedures. The snccassful candidate wiUbe supported fay a direct staff of four, plus an Accounts 
Department hxeach ctf th# two branch offices. 

Written applications containing career rietniFt should be forwarded, in confidence, to Robert N. ColHer or 
RM&attiMarMMn- F-CJl at am London 

Public Relations 
Executive 

Brussels 
We are one of the worikfe largest and 
most reputed rmflnaflomh renowned 
all® for our high technotogy quality of 
product and business success on a 

scale; our European 
Headquarters arein Brussels from 
where we co-orcfinatB our activities in 
Europe. Africa and the Mfdcia East 
Starting ri 1983. ourbusy Corporate 
Relations Department wifl be focussing 
its enei^es on the promotion of a new - 
high technology system whrch wifl be a 
world beater tn the '80s and '90s. The 
current need is for an executive to 
ccKJKfinate all aspects of relations with 
the medaand other external bodes, 
inducing governments, as wel as 
handfrng special projects and other ad 
hoc asayiments. A reasonable 
amourt of travel wffl be necessary 

lb apply you must have a good 
knowledge of and experience in PR and 
themecfia;AoundbusfifeBandpoffac^ - 
l^ement. the menM speetftoifihk on" 

yourfeet, a good presence and the 
attHy to write finished copy pi English. 
As a member of a small department, 
you wiH also need a congenial 
personafity and flex&fe work a 
together with the willingness to 
totally committed and involved. Fluency 
in German is desirable as is previous 

high visibility witttti the corporation as 
well as outside and remuneration 's 

.therefore unBkety to be a stumbSng 
block In attracting the best possible 
candidate. Ref: W4061/FT 

Replies will be forwarded direct, 
unopened and in confidence to the 
dent unless addressed to our Security 
Manager listing companies to which 

. they may not be sent They should 
include comprehensive career delate, a 
phone number for speedy contact and 
.current or last remuneration, not refer to 
previous correspondence WRh and 
quote the fefefence'on the envelope. 

B\ Advertising 
Hyde Park House, 60a Kmgbtsbridfee, London SW1X 71£ Teh OT-235 WSGTefex: 27874 

jA member of PA fmeraroraf 

INTERNATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 
APPEAR 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Rate £31.50 

per single column centimetre 

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS 

ABROAD LIMITED 
An International Aaaoctetion of 

Employers providing confidential 
information to iu tnatnbor 

. organisation*. not individuals, 
relating to employment ot 

expatriates end nationals worldwide 
M-437-7604 

Munich, Germany DM 65.000-!- 

Management Accountant 
mil Raychem is a broadly based materials science company that develops, manu- 

f factures, and markets a wide range of high-performance polymeric and metallic 
products. These products are supplied throughout the world to Builders and operators 

ww»rfrir«inHi0 e,ectric P0WBr systems, telecommunication systems, process plants, pipelines and 
transportation systems and to manufacturers of electric and electronic equipment h 

'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII aircraft and defence systems. / 
11! HUHflfff HeadQuarterecJ near San Francisco, USA, there are also major manufacturing oper- " 

ifjljllfjji ations in Europe. At its fast growing Gterman subsidiary near Munich, Bavaria—with 
#////////# ■ woricfwjde responsibility over one Division’s activtties-we wish to appoint a highly 

motivated ACA or ACMA who clearly carries the potential for an ultimate 
Controllership/ Financial Directorship within a competitive International environment 

The successful applicant will initially be responsible—with a small team—for: / 

Itmmmill • Manufacturing Accounting and Variance Analysis lllIlHIl 
llllllllllllf m Inventory Systems Control and Evaluation tUiillh. 

W • Sales and Product Margin Analysis 
Uf • Expense Performance Analysis and Reporting 

• Monthly Reporting (for US Consolidation) 
• International Projectwork (Systems Design) 

ft is envisaged that he wHI advance to Department Manager within two years (part of ///>//> 
our progressive personnel planning process). MM fFurthergoing excellent promotion opportunities exist within Europe (inci.UK) and lllllllllllflll 

the USA; Raychem's proven growth record and determination to continue investing SWllillHIlHL 
heavily in R+D and operating facilities provide the basis for rapid advancement of mBUmUUiliii. 

outstanding people. 
Practical experience in standard costing and US accounting is important a working / 

knowledge of German desirable. An attractive remuneration and relocation package / 
will be offered. It this appeals to you, please send your c. v„ photo and supporting HUH Mill 

details to: Mr. Eckhard HofsfiB, Raychem GmbH, Wemher-vop- Braun-Str. 11,8011 Putz- llllllllllllnnnun 
brunn/ Munich, West Germany. SWlllllilllillllll 

Raychem 
UNSERE ARBEJTSPLA TZE SICHERNIHRE ZUKUNFT. wunmh 

International Banking Consultants 

Jonathan Wren International Ltd 01-6231266 
170 Bishopsgate, London, EC2M4LX ; 

As a Bank Recruitment Consultancy specialising in overseas appointments we cany a wide ranging 
portfolio including the following: 

CREDIT MANAGER PARIS 
Investment-orientated Arab bank requires 
an experienced credit officer to head its 
credit and business development depart¬ 
ment Knowledge of German market 
helpful. 
DEPOSIT DEALER LUXEMBOURG 
Major European Bank seeks a young but 
experienced deposit dealer to assist Chief 
Dealer and be-responsible for the dealing 
room in his absence. Knowledge of Ger- 

; man or French essential 
CREDIT OFFICER GENEVA 
Prime international bank seeks a young 
well qualified banker with a minimum at 
three years experience or credit assess- 
meat. Swiss Nationals or "C* permit 
holders only. 

CREDIT OFFICER BAHRAIN 
Wen known international bank seeks a 
graduate banker with at least 3 years ex¬ 
perience of all aspects of credit appraisal. 

DEPUTY Chi HP 
ACCOUNTANT PARIS 
Prime international bank seeks a qualified 
A.CJV. or equivalent to assist the Chief Ac¬ 
countant and eventually take over as Head 
of Department. Previous -supervisory ex¬ 
perience necessary. 

CREDIT ANALYST LUXEMBOURG 
Good U.S. bank seeks a young graduate 
with a minimum of 1 year's experience of 
bank credit assessment. 

HEAD OF CREDIT FRANKFURT 
Major European bank seeks a senior 
credit officer to head its business develop¬ 
ment and leading operations. Candidates 
should ideally be aged 35-45 and have a 
minimum of 7 years experience. 

BOND DEALER BAHRAIN 
This established international bank expan¬ 
ding its capital market activities seeks an 
experienced dealer conversant with both 
FRN's and straight bonds. 

CASH MANAGEMENT PARIS 
Leading French bank seeks to expand its 
merchant banking activities by recruiting 
a senior cadi management officer with a 
minimum of 5 years experience advising 
on international treasury issues. treasury issues. 

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Roy Webb, Managing Director. 

Credit Officer 
Christiania Bank Luxembourg S-A. Is a 
wholly-owned subldiary of Christiania 
Bank Norway with 30 employees and total 
assets amounting to . approximately 
FLUX 32 billion. The bank is expanding 
its activities in the Euromarkets and is 
primarily involved in Norwegian and 
Western European-related business- 

in order to strengthen the services 
towards international corporate clients 
the hank is seeking a Credit Officer to 
join Its Credit Department Working tn 
a small team the successful candidate 
will be responsible for developing and 
maintaining account relationships with 
corporate clients and be a member of the 
bank’s syndicating team. 

CHRISTIANIA 

Applicants aged 25-30 should have a 
degree, or professional qualification and 
at least three years* experience in 
corporate banking or from the finance 
department of an international company. 
Fluency in English and Scandinavian 
language is essential. Further -a. good 
knowledge of French would be an asset. 
Candidates of the required calibre can 
expect substantial scope for career 
development and the bank offers a com¬ 
petitive salary and other compensations. 
Write with full curriculum vitae and 
salary details to: Marius Couch eron. 
Deputy Managing Director, Christiania 
Bank Luxembourg SA, 88. Grand Hue. 
L-1660 Luxembourg. (Tel: 352-47 15 15.) 

I i>;i 3i 
RANK 

SJV. 

OIL COMPANY 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

We are a Swiss-based multinational group active in the 
petroleum sector as well as banking and shipping. 
We are rooking for an experienced corporate officer to manage 
our oil operations. 
The Ideal candidate is conversant in crude oil supply and 
refining: he has extensive experience in refined product 
marketing and knows bow to manage people. 

He will be responsible for: 
0 the expansion ot an active crude oil trading and processing 

division; 
0 the management of two refineries; 
0 the expansion of wholly-owned product marketing 

networks in conjunction with the company's refining 
programme. 

We offer an attractive salary and benefits commensurate with 
qualifications and past performance. 

Please write under cipher 
D 18-118402 PUBLIOTAS P.0. BOX CH 1211 

GENEVA 3. SWITZERLAND 

BANK OF BOTSWANA 

Internal Auditor 
The Central Bank of Botswana has a vacancy for an Internal Auditor. Applications aro 
invited from candidates who hold appropriate University degrees OR equivalent pro¬ 
fessional qualifications, preferably with at least 10 years' relevant audit experience in 
Central Banks or similar financial institutions. 

The Internal Auditor is Head of the Audit Unit of the Bank and reports directly to the 
Governor. The job involves the audit of all sections of the Bank and also includes the 
supervision, training and development of the staff of the Audit Unit. Preference will bo 
given to candidates who possess a solid base of accounting and auditing, a flair for 
detailed analytical work and ability for logical analysis and a willingness to assist In the 
development of systems and procedures of the Bank. 

Salary and other Benefits 
We offer an attractive and competitive salary, tax free gratuity of 25?S of gross emolu¬ 
ments earned during the contract period which is initially for 24-36 months, 35 working 
days* leave plus free return airfares on start and end of contract, liberal education 
allowance with free passages for children, contributory medical aid scheme available. 

Applications should be addressed to the Director of Administration, P.O. Box 712, 
Gaborone, BOTSWANA to arrive before 31st January 1983. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

ARAB 
BANKER 

With 10 years* experience in marketing; syndi¬ 

cations and credit with special emphasis on 
the Middle East trained with American insti¬ 

tution. Fluent in English, French and 

Arabic. Looking for senior opportunities in 

international and/or Arab organisations in 
major financial centres. 

Please reply to Box A8035, Financial Times, 

10 Cannon Street London, EC4P 4BY 

EXCEPTIONAL 
JEDDAH APPOINTMENT 

FOR DYNAMIC 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE 

Responsibilities: Managing existing activities and developing 
new . business .. opportunities for a well-established, rapidly 
expanding Saudi-directed organisation of diverse commercial 
and industrial Interests, 
Qualifications: Requirements strictly limit applications to hjgli¬ 
ability numerate graduates with financial experience, market¬ 
ing MBA and at least five years' involvement m business 
development activities. 
Command of Arabic and other languages and professional 
experience In !tbe Middle East an advantage. 
Remuneration: Salary and benefits generously commensurate 
with qualifications, experience and commitment 
Please submit C.V., marital status details and copies of 
certificates and reports wfth application to the Executive 
Officer, P.O. Box 2479, Jeddah/Saudd Arabia. 

SAUDI ARABIA 
CIRCA £23,000 

General Manager required for Insurance Brokers in Alkhobar 
with overall responsibility for entire enterprise. Particular 
emphasis on production and broking. Previous experience 
et&ential. Married Accommodation, car, BUPA and generous 
leave facilities provided. Two-year contract — renewable. 

Please apply fa writing with cv to: 
R. Y/,‘ K. Morton, 
harrb & dixon (insurance brokers) ltd, 
91 Gracechurch Street* 
London, JEC3V OAT. 

We are a Swiss-based multinational group active 
in the petroleum sector, owner of refineries, as 
well as banking and shipping. 

We are looking for 

A CRUDE OE TRADER 
conversant in crude oil supply and refining 

A PRODUCT TRADER 
with extensive experience in refined products 

Both candidates should have an experience of at 
least 15 years in their respective trade as well as 
being up to date and conversant with trade prices 
throughout the world and markets. 

An attractive salary and benefits commensurate 
with qualifications and past performance are 
offered. 

Please write under cipher G 13-118404 

PUBLIOTAS 
1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland 

1 

i 
top level 
jobs abroad 
$ 50 - $ 200.000+ 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH KNOWS NO FRONTIERS... For many top- 
level jobs today. Ills no longer important what nationally you are. So 
the Executive Search Consultants who base to find the right nun 
would welcome suitable candidates from abroad. 

But how can they make contact with such candidates? 

The I.C.A. Executive Search Newsletter proudes an answer. 
It has subscribers to 68 countries. [1 bus twer 500 high-lex-el exclusive 
job opporf unities each year: the information is provided, at no Cost to 
them, by reputable search firms in many countries. A condition of 
publication is that these opportunities should not appear anywhere 
else. Subscribers and consultants alike thus have access to the world 
market fof jobs and talent. 

Subscribers tan rend the Newsletter at home in full security. 
If an opportunity interests them, they "me to us. and we pa» on the 
inquiry to the consultant. He then con tarts suitable candidates. 

The Newsletter h thus a simple, incipmsivc way of keeping 
In touch with possible opportunities all otcr the world, in complete 
confidence • which makes seme even if your present job k reasonably 
satisfactory. Only subscribers can have access to these opportunities. 

Air mail sabseriptfoa rate* for 10 boon: 
• U.S.A.: U3175 * Caned* CMOS - Belgium: CBF 4600 • France: 
FF 600 • Holland: FL 335 * Sweden: KR 693 * Switzerland: SFR 2-5 
• U.K.: £72 • Other European countries: USSItM or equivalent 
• Other countries outside Canada, Europe and the U.S.A.: U5JI&5 
or equivalent. 

V A a 3. RUE D’HAUTEVILLE - 75010 PARIS - FRANCE 
specimen . tel. t»> i-824.63.a5 



Alghanim Industries, a broadly based 
multinational marketing, 
manufacturing and service 
organization head-quartered in 
Kuwait, seeks highly qualified 
professional5for its finance 
organization. 

Qualified candidates should possess 
an MBA or CPA along with five to 
seven years of progressively more 
responsible experience in a 
commercial environment backed by 
the requisite skills to successfully 
function in a Financial Control 
capacity. 

The individuals selected will possess 
highly developed analytical skills, will 
be capable of professional 
presentations, and will be highly 
innovative and enjoy working under 
pressure in time-sensitive 
circumstances. Preference will be 
given to candidates fluent in both 
Arabic and English. 

These are exceptional career 
opportunities which combine the 
challenge of an exacting professional 
environment with the added 
dimension of working in a truly 
international company. In addition, 
qualified candidates can expect 
accelerated career development 
beyond the initial assignment. 

leading to substantially greater 
responsibility in relation to 
performance. 

These positions also command an 
exceptional tax-free compensation 
opportunity, com prising an 
above-average base salary, bonus 
opportunity and generous' 
allowances, including 
company-provided 
accommodations, five weeks 
vacation and return airfares each 
year. 

Qualified candidates should reply in 
confidence to: 

Sureur Al SmwmvI 
Personnel M—jt 
Alghanim IndtwtriM 
*■- -- I.1U — — ■ m i iihii rsnc cnaii 

WlnMItkl 
Window, BaricsM** SU 
United Kingdom 

e 
Aiqhanim 

■/ INDUSTRIES 

Scotiatrust 
VACANCIES FOR 

We invite applications from experienced Bank 
Officers occupying management positions,' with a 
minimum of 15 years' Trustee Banking experience, 
73«T»IfU!I*■ • JiiIW• yTil .«17T- 

diploma, ACIS, or similar qualification and preferably 
some offshore international financial experience. 
Successful candidates will assume management posi¬ 
tions with responsibility for a wide range of trust and 
corporate duties. 

We offer competitive salaries in excess of the equiva¬ 
lent of £20,000 p.a., tax free, together with other 
fringe benefits includivj rental assistance, pension 
fund, group life insurance, medical and dental plans, 
and four weeks' annual leave together with air fares 
paid to the UJK. 

Interviews will be arranged in London or other cities 
if necessary but in the first instance applications to 
include full details of qualifications and previous 
experience should be addressed by air mail to 

The Managing Director 
The Bank of Nova Scotia Trust Company 

(Bahamas) Limited 
P.O. Box No. 3016, Nassau, Bahamas 

[IPHutton 
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS 

We are looking for established 

Account Executives 
who are willing to 

relocate in Greece. Trainees could also be 
considered. 

Wrue «n run confidence to: 
Clemente del Drago 

Senior Vice President 
E F. HUTTON INTERNATIONAL 

S. Place du Bourg-de-Four 
120-1 Geneve 

COMPANY 
US$15,000,000 

81% Loan 1989 

S. G. WARBURG t GO. LTD., 
announce BUI tae annual redemption 
(mtafntant of Bond* flu* IStti Fatmiarv. 
Itll for a nominal Value of 
u.s.Si .000.000 Has been met Or 
uurcfMies In the market. 

UAU.aOO.OW nominal amount of 
Bondi will remain outstanding after 
TSUI—February, 1f|I. 
30. Gresham Street. 
Lnntlon CUR 2KB. 

13th January. 1903 

US$25,000,000 
81% Bond* 1989 

S. G. WARBURG « CO. LTD., 
announce that tha annual reOamoBon 
Instalment of Bonds due 15th February. 
IMS ter a nominal value al 
U.5.SO.SOO OOO lux been mat by 
purenaxax in tho market. 

U-S-Sio.soo.oop nominal amount of 
Bonds wlir remain outstanding alttr 
15th February. 1983. 

London EC2P 
13th January. 1983 

ACCOUNTANT 
An interesting opportunity has arisen for an 
Accountant in the Geneva office of a large diversified 
international group. 
The ideal candidate should hold a recognised 
certificate in book-keeping/accounting or possess 
equivalent qualification. Applicants should have a 
minimum of three years’ experience in general 
accounting environment in industry/commerce and 
be able to communicate effectively in English and 
French. Must be Swiss or holder of valid work 
permit. Salary negotiable, will be above average 
depending on qualification and experience. 

Apply to Box A.803^, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY 

BANQUE IND05UEZ 
U.&S150,000,000 

Rotting Rate Notes due 1990 
in accordance with die terms 
and condition! of the notes, 
norice is hereby given that for 
the six month period from 
January 13. 1983 to July 13. 
1983. the notes will carry an 
interest nte of 9A%. 
fianque General du Luxembourg 

Societe Anonym e 
Agent Bank 

PUBLftC NOTICE 
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Charterhouse in Mo1^ 
• • j ii market 
joint cable cheqnes 
TV operation launched 

Timex workers vote 
to strike against 
enforced job cuts 
BY MARK MBIEDITH AND BRIAN GROOM 

BY JASON CRISP 

CHARTERHOUSE, the banking 
and investment group, bas set up a 
major new joint-venture company 
to build cable television networks in 
the UK. The new company hopes to 
gain 15 per cent of tbe cable televi¬ 
sion construction business which, it 
believes, could be worth £400m a 
year within 18 months. 

Late last year the British Govern¬ 
ment gave tbe go-ahead, in princi¬ 
ple, for the rapid expansion of cable 
television. A White Paper on the de¬ 
tailed proposals is expected next 
month. 

Charterhouse is joining forces 
with Cable and Wireless, tbe UK- 
owned international telecommuni¬ 
cations company, and Commco 
Cable TV of Texas, a major inde¬ 
pendent US. cable television com¬ 
pany. 

The new company, Cable TV Con¬ 
struction, will initially act as a con¬ 
sultant to companies applying for 
cable television franchises. It will 
advise bidders on the different sys¬ 
tems, various manufacturers’ equip¬ 
ment and the costs and time needed 
for installation. 

Cable TV Construction also in¬ 
tends to instal cable systems for 

.holders of cable franchises from 
mapping and surveying to laying 
the cables and connecting them to 
the customers' homes. It does not 
intend to apply for franchises itself. 

Mr Brace Fireman, a director of 
Charterhouse Japhet, the merchant 
bank subsidiary of Charterhouse 
Group, said that cable television 
construction had been identified as 
a gap in the market where lew com¬ 
panies had any experience. British 
Telecom is expected to be its major 
competitor. 

He pointed out that Commco had 
the most commercial experience in 
the UJ3. of laying advanced 
switched systems using fibre optics, j 
Tbe British Government is very 
keen to see cable television in the 
UK using the most sophisticated 
systems such as those which will 
enable people to bank and shop 
from their homes. 

Charterhouse and Cable and 
Wireless will each own 40 per cent 
of the new company with Commco 
holding the remaining 20 per cent 

GLC projects curbed 

COMPANY NOTICES 
ASICS CORPORA not* 

NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS 

TM Chase Manhattan Bank N-A. at 
denotltary Ohm notice that at a mctflna 
el the Boo-a ©* Directors of Arnica Corpora¬ 
tion. It mas resolved that a free distribu¬ 
tion be made to beMeri of com moo iharaa. 
Yen SO each of 1 new share far ever* 
ID common shares held as al record daw 
January 20. 1983. With effect from 
January IT. 1983. tbe shares will bn 
traded en-capiQ!iteaUo*i and also ex the 
year-end cash dividend wMch win be bald 
by tbe company, nibtect to shweMMcnr 
approval as of record date January 20 

Coupon No. 3 to the EDRs will ba 
used for the purpose of claiming the free 
distribution and coupon No. 4 wHI used 
for claiming the year-end cash dividend, 
both coupons Mug deemed to have 
matured on January 17. 1983. WKb effect 
from that dale, both coupons should, be 
Octachnd Won, any BOR prnnewted for 
swrender and will not be Issued with 
any new COR. 

EDR MMders are ta-tber Mum ml that 
the register of shareMldars o* the com¬ 
pany will be closed from January 21; 
1983 and Is not expected to reopen until 
February 20. 1983. During this period H 
will not be POBSlBle to reekrter the trans¬ 
fer o« share withdrawn against the 
SIP lender of .EDRs. A further notice erill 
be published as soon as practicable, stating 
the actual securities or other property to 
be d IS tribe ltd In r aspect of each EDR and 
the dale and method to be employed tor 
the delivery of payment thereof. It Is 
only upon such notice that any payment 
Or distribution wHI Be effected against 
coupon No. S or coupon No. 4. 

The new shares will rank for dlvtdenM 
having a record date oe or after January 
21. 1983. and will rank pari passu In all 
other resocets with the existing shares. 

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK NA. 
London, as depositary 

January. 1983. 

BY ROBIN PAULEY 

THE GOVERNMENT has rejected 
proposals for an extra £75m worth 
of capital projects by the Greater 
London Council (GLC) in 1983-84. 
Instead, it has given permission for 
only £9-6m. 

The worst-hit programmes will 
be for new factory units in inner 
city areas, rehabilitation of old fac¬ 
tories into small workshops and the 
construction of access to land for in¬ 
dustrial buildings. 

The Government did not include 
the Labour-controlled GLC among 
the iocal authorities which it recent¬ 

ly urged to spend more on capital 
projects in the current financial 
year. 

Mr Ken Livingstone, leader of the 
GLC. described the Government's 
decision as a "callous rejection" of 
its proposals. He said he was stag¬ 
gered by the governments hypocri¬ 
sy only two months after it had 
urged councils to spend more on 
capital projects. 

Mr Livingstone warned London's 
92 Labour MPs that they must fight 
for a larger capital allocation or 
face sanctions in their oonstitnen- 

Nott to join board 
of Lazard Brothers 

SIR JOHN NOTT, the former De¬ 
fence Secretary, is to resume tbe 
merchant banking, carev he. left 
dining 1968 in favour of 'tbe 
House of Commons. In April he 
joins die board of Lazard Broth-' 
era. 

The bank approached him at 
the beginning of this week and 
received his acceptance a day 
later. 

Sir John, who entered Paviia- 
mentin 1968, will not take up his 
directorship until the spring. Mr 
Ian Fraser, chairman of Lamrds, 
explained that the burner Cabi¬ 
net minister had felt it would be 
"proper and correct to leave a 
decent interval” between his re¬ 
sponsibilities in Whitehall and 
his new appointment 

» 

Miners accept 
WELSH minera yesterday called 
off a threatened strike (ram 
Monday over lack of investment 
and a virtual ban on recruitment 
in the Sooth Wales coalfield. 

By a majority of three to one, 
delegates voted to accept Nation¬ 
al Coal Board proposals to ex¬ 
plore new uwestxneni opportuni¬ 
ties and to lift (he ban. 

Posgate’s future 
LLOYD’S will consider the future 
of Mr Ian Posgate, the former 
leading underwriter of the larg¬ 
est insurance syndicate in the 
Lloyd's market, at a hill meeting 
of its new ruling council on Mon¬ 
day. 

This follows a meeting of the 

Lloyd’s committee yesterday 
which considered a judgment 

'made in the High"Court «m Wed¬ 
nesday that Head's acted outride* 
its powers in-suspending Mr Pos- 
gatelast September. 

Extra £134m 
THE UK’S receipts from tbe Eu¬ 
ropean Community's regional 
development frmd, which began 
in 1975, have passed the £lbn 
mark as a result of a final alloca¬ 
tion of 1982 grants to Britain that 
totalled £134m. 

The latest grants benefit 411 
projects in the UK. Most are for 
infrastructural investments, but 
the European Commission point¬ 
ed out yesterday that £12m of the 
grants would create or maintain 
about 6490 jobs. 

Cars mission 
ME ALEX KXTSON, deputy gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
(TGWU), will travel to Madrid 
next week to seek support from 
Spanish unions for the TGWI7S 
proposed ban on the import of 
General Motors* S-Car which is 
boilt at Zaragoza. 

N. Sea takeover 
THE government-backed British 
Underwater Engineering group 
(BUS) has taken over KJ>. Ma¬ 
rine, tiie Aberdeen-based com¬ 
pany which has a share of about 
10 per cent in the North Sea dhr- 

Bank of Ireland 
announces that with 
effect from close of 

business on the 
13th January, 1983 

its 
Base Rate for Lending 

is increased from 

10% to 11% 
per annum 

BanKoFlreiand. 

By Our Banking 
Correspondent 

ROBERT FLEMING, the London 
merchant bank, and Save & Pros¬ 
per, Britain's biggest .unit trust 
group, are launching* a U-SL-styie 
cash management account with 
cheque book facilities. The move 
will take.them into the upper end of 
the UK retail banking market . 

The new high interest ac¬ 
count, currently paying 1L25 per 
cent gross, marks a major, depar¬ 
ture for Robert Fleming, which has 
concentrated on wholesale mer¬ 
chant banking. 

The new account is one of the 
first U-S.-style money market ac¬ 
counts to be launched in tbe UK In 
November. Schroder Wagg, another 
merchant bank, launched a seven- 
day deposit account which pays a 
higher rate of interest than that 
paid by commericai banks but does ; 
not includes cheque book facility. 

The new account is the latest 
move in the battle between .the 
banks and the building societies for 
the £130bn (8200bn) UK personal 
savings market 

The move is especially significant 
since Save & Prosper, which man¬ 
ages more than EL2bn in funds, has 
traditionally concentrated on long¬ 
term investment This is its first 
move into managing the short-term 
liquidity of individual clients and'is 
likely to spawn imitators. 

The rate on the new account will 
vary. Yesterday it was 11.25 per 
cent before tax, which' compares 
with UK building societies' recom¬ 
mended share rate of 843 per bent 
and commercial banks’ seven-day 
deposit rate of 8.0 per cent 

SeeLex 

THE 4000 wankers at Timex’s facto¬ 
ries ia Dundee, Scotland, yesterday 
voted uarrcrwly to strike if any are 
made compulsorily redundant .This 
was in spite of a warning from Ti¬ 
mex that labour disruption could 
leadito closure of its-operations in 
the city. 
- Earher this week, tbe US. corpor¬ 

ation -announced tbaf it. would end 
production of mechanical watches 
at Dundee. The decision . came 
shortly., after, the announcement 
that Timex had tost a contract to as¬ 
semble the Nrmjslo three-dimen- 
slonal camera. About 1,900 jobs 
would be lost .- = 

The decline in world sales of 
mechanical watches had caused Ti¬ 
mex to diversify at Dundee into as¬ 
sembly work for other companies. 
Mr dive Sinclair, bead of the Sin¬ 
clair company whose personal com¬ 
puters are assembled at the plant 
warned yesterday that he would 
take, the contract elsewhere.if a full 
strike appeared inevitable. 

Mr Sinclair said about BOO em¬ 
ployees at Dundee were involved In 
Sinclair assembly work. - "If the 
threat of strike action is not re¬ 
moved in further-discussions be¬ 
tween management and union, and 
a full strike appears inevitable that 
would affect our production, we will 

. remove our business." 
Any withdrawal, he said, would 

also affect the company’s future 
products planned for Dundee. This 
was. an apparent reference to pro¬ 
posals to produce the new Sinclair 
flat screen television at Dundee. 

At a mass meeting yesterday, the 
workforce voted by about six to four 
in favour of resisting compulsory 
redundancies. Any strike, however, 
would not be fra* several weeks. 

Tbe company said yesterday that 
the threat of an immediate strike 
had been lifted and it had been in 
touch with the union to request a 
resumption of their adjourned 
meeting. It hoped for a further 
meeting today. 

Mission to Lebanon 
BY PAUL CHEESERK3HT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR 

THE FIRST concerted British at¬ 
tempt to win a share of the business 
springing from Lebanon's $12bn 
reconstruction programme is to be 
made by a mission of industrialists 
led by Schroder Wagg, the London 
merchant hank 

The mission, which will be main¬ 
ly concerned with projects such as 
roads, electricity, water and sew¬ 
age, will next week hold a series of 
meetings in Beirut with Lebanes 
ministers and senior officials con¬ 
cerned with the reconstruction pro-, 
gramme. 

Companies represented on the 
mission are Ames Crosta Babcock, 
Balfour Beatty Engineering, Cleve¬ 
land Redpath Engineering, Fair- 
dough Construction, Hawker 
Siddeley International, Hepworth 
Qay Products, NEI International, 
Stothert and Pitt and George Wixo- 
pey International. 

Missions from tbe U-&, France 
and Italy have already visited tbe 
country. There have also been del¬ 
egations from West Germany, Ja¬ 
pan, and from the Eastern bloc 
countries, Hungary and Romania. 

Interest Rates 

Lloyds Bank Pic has increased its BaseRate 
from 10% to 11% p.& with effect from the dose of business 

Tuesday, 11th January 1983. 

Other rates of interest are increased as follows: 
7-day-notice Deposit Accounts and 

$avings Bank Accounts - from 6.75% to 8% pa. 

The change in Base Rate and Deposit Account 
interest \viH also be applied from the same date 

by the United Kingdom branches of 

Lloyds Bank International Limited. 
The National Bank ofNew Zealand Limited 

Uanfa Buik FU. 71 Uxubard Snttt, Uodon ECJP JBS. 

^ -AV| 

OF 
-SI 

Base Rate 
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, with 
effect from 12th January 1983 and until 
further notice, its Base Rate will be increased 
from 10% per annum to 11% per annum 

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL & MANCHESTER 

OFFICES—DEPOSITS 

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum 
period of 7 days or subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal 
will be 8% per annum, also with effect from 12th January 1983. 

TSB BASE RATE 
With effect from the close of business 

on Wednesday 12th January 1983 

and until further notice TSB Base Rate 

will be 11% per annum. 

.©©© 
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS 

Central Bo 
P.O, Box 33,3 Copthall AvenuejLondonECZP 2AB. 
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THE ARTS 

Josephine Veasey as 
Heredias in Salome. 

Marie McLanghlfn in’ 
Rigoietto 

Thomas Allen in 
Dm Giovanni 

Opera in 1982 

Lada Popp in 
Pie Meistersinger 

Janet Baker in Orf eo, 
her final opera 

The year of the cash crisis 
In the end, the money was 

found. After all the pleas 
directed at the Prime Minister 
herself (not forgetting Sir 
Clans Moser's in this news* 
paper), and aU the graphic prog¬ 
noses of the shriveilings of sad 
amputations to the living 
operatic body that would sorely 
follow hard upon the threatened 
alloement of a 1983-84 Arts 
Council grant well below the 
rate of inflation, the eleventh 
hour announcement was last, 
month made that the size of the 
grant would after aH be In¬ 
creased by 7 per cent, and that 
s £5in supplement would be held 
in trust far companies already 
In dire straits. 

It was, it is said, the direct 
Intervention off Mrs Thatcher 
herself that made possible the 
reversal of the. Treasury’s 
“ bard-headed ” calculations: 
and if this can perhaps be 
reckoned an act of intervention 
of a kind the present govern¬ 
ment is committed to avoid, 
then so much the better tor the 
arts in general, and opera end 
music in particular, which (with 
exceptions) have fared miser¬ 
ably under iL (So indeed has 
music education, under threat 
in all parts of the country, with 
effect on future generations of 
performing bodies as yet incal¬ 
culable but already aU too 
easily predictable.) 

But, as David Cairns so 
eloquently argued In a recent, 
Sunday Times article, until 
there is official recognition that' 
the arts are “ one of things we 
do best and one of our most 
successful industries,” the hand- 
to-mouth existence and the 
annual end-of-term panic as 
books have to be "balanced and 
schedules made np, will remain 
one of the most dismal (and 
reliable) features of the British 
cultural scene. 

Noisiest of all those bodies 
forecasting doom—not just, 4t 
Should be stressed, for - itself 
alone but on behalf of all the 
leading arts groups—was the 
Royal Opera House, it gave 
an immediate ; example of its 
own distress by cancelling the 
proposed 1983 short season at 
Manchester, a visit that now 
seems secure after alL Another 
example had already been made 
available by the schedule of 
the current season, which offers 
only two new productions. 
Sympathy for the plight of the 
Royal Opera—-rated an inter¬ 
national house but funded 
(comparative to Paris, Munich. 

Milan. Vienna etc) grotesquely 
unlike one—Is not hard to 
come by. 

And yet questions persist — 
and at the November Press con¬ 
ference were forcefully pressed 
— about the house's artistic 
policy, or the apparent absence 
thereof. Autumn rumours about 
the nomination of the next 

musical director were, if any 
degree credible, hardly reassur¬ 
ing about the order and kind of 
artistic priorities that obtain 
there (the name floated was 
that of Riceanlo Muti, who is 
said to have refused the. offer— 
deo gratias). -Once again, at the 
close of a year by no means 
without its good features, the 
sense came across rather too 
strongly of an organisation 
rudderless and demoralised, sur¬ 
viving from performance, to per- 
fonnance without larger artistic 
goals or schemes in view. There 
was provided, in instances of 
puzzling casting, justification for 
the suspicion that second-rate 
foreign singers, can often con¬ 
trive an easier entry to the 
Floral Street stage door than 
several first-rate British — how, 
for Instance, was it possible 
that Ursula Koszut should be in¬ 
vited to show us her (singularly 
unworthy) Mozart Countess 
when Heather Harper never 
has? 

The two new productions 
framed by 1982 were both major 

American Kathleen Kuhlmann 
(the single Semele performer 
to penetrate all the prettifies- 
tions). In the first cycle of the 
now sadly pass# Friedrich Ring, 
it was to Linda Esther Gray's 
glorious StegUnde and Gwyneth 
Jones, a BrflnnhOde vocally 
unruly but unsparing of ardour 
and commitment that most of 
the stage interest was owed. 
With Tristan, Meistersinger, and 
a “Ring newly energetic and 
fluent, Colin Davis proved—to 
some, it not aU, of his listeners 
— that his Wagnerian cre¬ 
dentials are securely assembled: 
now might we perhaps be 
allowed a plurality of Wagner 
conductors in the future? 

Passing no -less speedily over 
some English National Opera 
revivals of routine quality, if 
not even worse (Carmen, Figaro, 
the first Boh&me series, Aida, 
all with inferior or unbalanced 
casts), I most note that the 
partnership of Mark Elder as 
principal conductor and David 
Pountney as principal producer 
began in 1982 to produce 

contrast to the Royal Opera's). 
Russell Smythe, all quicksilver 
eloquence and youthful passion. 
- Atoning for the dramaturgical 
“ dottmess” (Rodney Millies' 
mat juste) off previous seasons, 
the Welsh National had (me of 
Its shining years—an over¬ 
whelming new From the House 
of the Dead and canmfly cast 
Katya Kabanova revival (headed 
by SOderstrbm and the great 
Rita Gorr); mucfa-Uked new 
stagings of Ballo, Chenier, and 
7 Purttani (fry Andrei Serban, a 
genuine torn de force of theatre, 
if not of the purest bel canto}; 
and from an earlier period, the 
Tamerlano that at the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival conspired with 
the Piccola Scala’s Ariadante 
to delight Dominic GIH and to 
infuriate the ranked Nardelian 
scholars. I loved the new 
Bartered Bride. plain, honest, 
exhilarating, and loathed 
Michael GeUofs hunpiShly jokey 
Don Giovanni, the year's single 
resounding WNO flop. 

Money shortage enforced 
severe restrictions to Scottish 

Prophecies of doom dogged the .opera world—until 
December brought a reprieve. Max Loppert considers 

the storm before the calm in a year of 
mixed blessings 

disappointments — the devoutly 
dull . Gittlinl Falstaff, and 
Handel’s Semele, all 1 but 
smothered in’ producer’s. and 
designer’s kitsch (I -wonder how 
much-it cost). Passing speedily 
over the dim Boocotiepra and 
Sonnambula, and respectful but 
very creaky Khoootuchiita (with 
the .chorus at its lowest ebb in 
a year of generally poor 
standard), let me in fairness 
also record some happy revivals 
—Hoffmann, an enjoyable and 
worthwhile Meistersinger (in 
what the Germans can a 
Netdnsiudierung), just about 
the roost involving PelUas the 
house has yet produced. The 
Bake's Progress less flippant 
and fussy than when first ex¬ 
hibited three seasons ago. 

Jem Vickers gave his final 
.London Tristans, and bis justly - 
admired Csnio; from Die 
Meistersinger the trio of Bans 
So tin. Lucia Popp, and Reiner 
Goldberg are remembered with 
much pleasure, as are Eugenia 
Moldoveanu’s porcelain Muni 
and the PelUas team of Allen. 
Bacquier, Anne Howells, and 
conductor Varvison. Also the 
“new look” Elizabeth Connell 
as an elegant and dramatic 
Vltellla, Nesterenko’s splendid 
Ivan Khovansky, Sarah Walker’s 
ebullient Baba the Turk, 
and the attractive young 

definite results. It was a year of 
impressive company achieve¬ 
ment at the Coliseum—the 
Elder-Pountney • Dutchman 
(wildly excessive in stage busi¬ 
ness yet irresistibly exciting) 
and Makropulos Case very high 
in the reckoning, both irradiated 
by the extraordinary art off 
Josephine Barstow. 

The - Jonathan Miller 
Bigoletto, time and place moved 
to New York’s Little Italy of 
the 1950s, has already gained 
wide fame. (I dread to imagine 
how it will fetch up, revived by 
a house-producer with a note¬ 
book, in 10 years’ time); Marie 
McLaughlin’s West Side Story 
waif of a Col da was heart- 
breakingly beautiful. The 
British premiere of Ligeti's be 
Grand Macabre, though for me 
It lacked native charm and 
comic exuberance, was a piece 
of stunning theatrical brilliance, 
on which the mad coloursTura 
Of Marilyn Hill Smith's Chief 
Of Police set a seal. The long- 
admired War and Peace came 
handsomely back; so too did 
Massenet's Manon, which found 
Valerie Masterson (surprisingly 
subdued in Semele “up the 
road”) in incomparable form; 
and among other characterisa¬ 
tions I must not forget the hero 
of the ENO PelUas revival 
(which came up in fascinating 

Opera's schedule; a charming, 
very - pretty Leppard-Cavalli 
Efjisto (in which Delia Wallis 
and George Shirley made wel¬ 
come returns to British opera) 
and Motion Lescaut were the 
important new productions. 
Their producer, John Cox. is 
now the Scottish Opera boss— 
wil he mastermind the desper¬ 
ately needed turnaround in the 
company’s fortunes? Still In 
tiie regions. Opera North con¬ 
solidated its activities with 
(among other things) Nobucco, 
Manon Lescaut, "Weither and an 
£80.000 Prince Igor tint some 
reviewers insisted needed much 
better singing The Cheltenham 
Festival restored its operatic de¬ 
partment with a visit, modest 
but off genuine ensemble 
character, of the Warsaw 
Chamber Opera in Cimarosa, 
Haydn, and Rossini. Kent 
Opera. with characteristic 
boldness, added Fidetio (in 
Jonathan Miller’s unvarnished 
production) and Handel’s 
Agrippina (spoiled by touches 
of crude farce) to its repertory. 

It was, indeed, a notable year 
for 18th century opera. Apart 
from aB those already men¬ 
tioned (Handel to be found, 
admittedly in a wide variety of 
styles, In all stages), there must 
be brief recall of the Muslca 

nel cfatoetro Zaide, Mozart “re¬ 
invented” by Italo Cal vino, at 
the Old Vic; of The Beggar's 
Opera by both Kent Opera and 
Opera Factory (the second a 
vulgar travesty compensated 
for by the controversial but 
extraordinarily gripping Birt¬ 
wistle Punch and Judy that 
David Freeman’s company gave 

. in tandem); of 3. C. Bach's 
Adriano in Sirta among the 
Camden concert performances; 
and off an Idomeneo pilgrim's 
encounter with the PonneDe 
production in both Zurich and 
New York (where Luciano 
Pavarotti reclaimed for himself 
true artistic seriousness). But 
perhaps Ae single most 
valuable rediscovery of 1982 
was dock's Armid*, returned 
to bizarre but unforgettable life 
in Wolf Siegfried Wagner’s 
eccentric, illuminating produc¬ 
tion for the Spitalfields 
Festival, with FeUcity Palmer 
a heroine of fierce, furious 
power. 

Even if its programme in¬ 
cluded revivals off II barbiere 
and Der RosenkavaHer, and a 
new Love of Three Oranges that 
let rip a prolonged and tiresome 
burst of producer’s High Jinks, 
dyndebourne's best work was 
reserved for this period. Peter 
Hall’s Don Gtowmni—conducted 
by Haitink, led by Thomas Allen 
(magnificent in the title role). 
Carte Vaness, and Richard Van 
Allan—came back in triumph, 
quite the most exciting and dis¬ 
turbing'Bon of toy experience. 
In Sir Peter’s new. staging of 
dock’s Or/eo. there-were un¬ 
expected lapses into sentimen¬ 
tality and artiness (and unex¬ 
pectedly weak leading sopranos 
In Elisabeth Speiser and Eliza¬ 
beth Gale); in the conducting of 
Raymond Leppard and the 
Orpheus off Janet Baker, the per¬ 
formance touched greatness all 
the same. 

With Or/eo and the Mary 
Stuart revived for her at the 
Coliseum earlier in the year, 
Dame Janet secured her final 
withdrawals from the stage- 
occasions much celebrated and 
justly lamented. But 1982 saw 
the sudden withdrawal from the 
scene, without fuss, at the end 
of the Covent Garden Salome, 
of another leading British 
mezzo - soprano, Josephine 
Veasey. The opportunity having 
been lacking earlier, let me pay 
a belated tribute to one of the 
best British voices produced this 
century, and to an artist of 
wonderful strength, firmness, 
and cleanly moulded style. 
Veasey was underrated by the 
record companies, and under¬ 
employed in Britain in the last 
decade; those of ns with experi¬ 
ence of her Wagner (Venus, 
Brangfine, Fricks, Waltraute) 
and above all of her Berlioz 
Dido at its noble beet must now 
bid her a sad but grateful fare¬ 
well. 

Samson et Dalila/Covent Garden 
Ronald Crichton 

Moshinsky’s sympathetic pre¬ 
sentation of Samson et Dalila 
was revived on Tuesday night 
with Jon Vickers and Shirley 
Verrett once again in the title- 
roles. Well worth a second 
visit. With strong support from 
Sidney Nolan’s sun-baked stand- 
stone setting (a nice change to 
be able to praise operatic 
scenery for being “ painterly ”) 
and costumes, biblical or gaudy 
—Che latter vying in their 
eclecticism with the musical 
orientalism of the score — 
Moshinsky has achieved one off 
(he Royal Opera’s most success¬ 
ful offering. Production and per¬ 
formance rehabilitate an opera 
once widely popular but more 
recently spurned, at least by 
those who only knew it from 
the over-familiar excerpts. 

Vickers this time was less 
compelling in the tub-thumping 
exhortations of the first act. 
happier In the seduction of the 
following act, much more 
impressive than before in Sam¬ 
son's abject monologue at the 
millstone. How this tenor con¬ 
trives to weld several varieties 
of rough tone and mannerisms, 
such as the frequent taking of 
notes from below, which one 
would hardly find acceptable in 
other singers, into a final 
impression of powerful integ¬ 
rity. goodness knows. Yet the 
magic still works. 

Verrett's Dalila remains an 
intelligent, skilfully sung por¬ 
trait, visually most striking. 
She was in better voice than 
when I heard her In the role 
last season, so much so that 
she could surely afford to relax 
the tempo in her arias. What 
one noticed too seldom was the 
ability, invaluable in French 
opera, to utter a phrase with 
absolute tonal and verbal 
clarity. The French text in this 
performance (Lemarre’s libretto 
is good) was reasonably, but not 
very well, treated by the non- 

Jon Vickers and Shirley Verrett 
French cast. 

Richard Van Allan now rings 
the satrap, Abimelech, deliver¬ 
ing his short rheme with a 
devilish relish that explained 
Samson's murderous reaction. 
As High Priest. Jonathan 
Summers is greatly improved, 
bur the difficult second act duet 
with Dalila, in part a clever tri¬ 
bute to Verdi, needs still more 
incisive treatment from both 
partners. The chorus obviously 
enjoyed the grateful writing that 
owes not a tittle to the English 

oratorio tradition, about which 
Saint-Sabns knew more than 
most French musicians. 

The dancers responded with 
a will to David Bindey's choreo¬ 
graphy. an improvement on 
most of today's efforts to re¬ 
animate opera ballet. Georges 
Prttre conducts the revival. 
often sensitively, especially in 
act three, elsewhere sometimes 
pushing the pace so that the 
sound went narrow—wrong in 
music so clearly written that not 
a word or none need be lost. 

Half way through this un¬ 
prepossessing tittle entertain¬ 
ment, one of the four female 
participants sweeps the stage 
dear of debris. More dutter 
quickly accumulates; frilly 
underwear, playing oards, 
money, raw eggs, assorted bits 
and pieces which give some 
indication of the confused 
satire and gimmicky presenta¬ 
tion which characterise the 
evening. 

The company. Blood Group, 
attempts an attack on sexual 
double standards by taking a 
series of apparently pleasing 
idylls and turning them inride 
out. Ten years ago their 
methods and preoccupations 
might have appeared provoca¬ 
tive and hold, now they are 
simply dated. We may still be 
fighting the same battles, but the 

Dirt/Cockpit 
Rosalind Came 

the time has long passed when 
shoddy feminist theatre can 
expect to be taken seriously on 
the strength off its political 
message. 

That said, the performances 
are not exactly bad. rather they 
are uninteresting. There’s 
little scope for comment when 
the sum of dramatic expression 
lies In occasional indications of 
outrage or shock, unexceptional 
movements and the odd physical 
contortion. What interest there 
is lies in the use of objects and 
human imagery, but the result 
looks and sounds tike a debased 
version of a production by 
Hesitate and-Demonstarte. 

At the start, birds twitter, 
wind soughs, and three Edwar¬ 
dian ladies disport themselves 
on a patch of grass. They pour 
tea into doll's house china, shed 

their voluminous clothing and 
strike suggestive poses with 
croquet mallets. A motorbike 
roars by. Scene two puts them 
under the red light as they 
demonstrate the sleazy side of 
prostitution. Marriage, show¬ 
biz and childhood each receive 
the debunking treat ment 

Sianed Jones is the versatile 
musician, on violin, cello saxo¬ 
phone and percussion. Her 
moment of triumph comes when 
she takes on the surprising role 
of air stewardess and delivers 
a long, extraneous speech in 
Welsh on how to fix a life¬ 
jacket in case of mid-air 
emergency: At least I think 
that’s what it was about. She 
mimes the procedure with nice 
deliberation — the only spark 
or originality in the entire 
affair. 

Zappa/Barbican Hall 
Dominic Gill 

Pierre Boulez conducting a 
concert of music by a well 
known American pop star ranks 
higi in my list of the Most Un¬ 
likely Musical Events of the 
Decade. But it is so: next 
season in Paris Boulez is 
scheduled to conduct the 
Ensemble InterConteroporain 
in a concert of works specially 
commissioned from Frank 
Zappa. There must be some 
explanation. 

The explanation, however, 
after Tuesday night’s concert of 
“various musics for large 
orchestras " by Frank Zappa — 
played by the LEO, and paid foe 
in its entirety, with charac¬ 
teristic reticence, by the com¬ 
poser himself —- is not imme¬ 
diately apparent Among his 
many roles — rock-star, group- 
leader, iconoclast, lyric-writer, 
video film-maker — Zappa also 
cherishes the guise of ''serious" 

composer. It’s unfortunate that 
the orchestral works which arc 
the consequence of this interest¬ 
ing indulgence are so much less 
vivid than The man himself. 

They are in fact, if you first 
take the chewing-gum out of 
your ears and the cotton-wool 
out of your brain, quite remark¬ 
ably uninteresting and tedious. 
None of the five pieces of vari¬ 
ous durations given on Tuesday 
was in any way unpleasant or 
in any way admirable or charac¬ 
terful, and each one was very 
much like the other. The long¬ 
est, Mo 'n Herb’s Vocation, at 
nearly half an hour, was atypi¬ 
cal only for its length; a mish¬ 
mash of manners and styles (I 
should guess both intentional 
and unintentional)—flickers of 
Gershwin, swirls of Vaughan 
Williams, glints of Berg and 
Mahler, bits of Bernstein and 
chunks of Cecil B. De Mille. 

The eclecticism is oddly con¬ 
servative: nothing here which 
even hints at the raw insistence 
of pop (welcome as that would 
have been) or the rhythmic 

.energy and variety of jazz. 
Instrumentation is heavy, un¬ 
imaginative; colours are 
monotonous; technique gen¬ 
erally is exuberant, but used 
to Utile point. Kent Nagano, a 
willowy Japanese from 
California, conducted. A large 
and enthusiastic audience was. 
by and large, plentifully pre¬ 
pared with gum and wool. In 
the evening’s last piece. 
Bogus Pomp, Zappa offered his 
fans—cool cat that be is—Lots 
o’ Fun for the Bar-B-Can. But 
like the rest the fun too was 
sham: the kind of pretentious 
guff which in my book is the 
musical equivalent of 40 miles 
of bod road. 

Arts Guide 
Mustc/Monday. Opera and Baflet/Toesday. Thaatra/WOdnes- 
day. BsMblMona/ThuratNy. A selective guide to aS the Arts ap¬ 
pears each Friday. 

January 7-13 

Exhibitions 
PARIS 

Ireland’s Art Treasures; Dublin's Na¬ 
tional Museum has loaned 81 of its 
most precious possessions from a 
sculptured stone dating from 3000 
B.C. to the Ardagh Calite, the Tara 
Brooch and Brian Boro's harp testi¬ 
fying to the originality and exquisite 
workmanship of Irish art through 
the ages. Grand Palais, Closed Tue. 
Ends Jan 17,. 

From Carthage to Kairouan, 2,000 
years of art and history in Tunis. 
Magnificent mosaics and a vast 
model of the Kairouan Mosque re¬ 
trace the succeeding Phoenician. 
Roman and Mamie influences on 
art in Tunisia. Petit Palais, Closed 
Mon. Ends Feb 27. 

Fantin-Latour (1836-1604). 150 paint¬ 
ings. pastels, drawings and titho- 
grapbs bring home some unsuspect¬ 
ed facets of his art Best known for 
his rather sombre collective por¬ 
traits of the intellectual elite of his 
time, his poetic flower compositions 
charm with luminosity and colours. 
Fascinated by music, his illustra¬ 
tions of Wagner and Berlioz are his 
escape into the world of dreams and 
phantasy. Grand Palais- Closed Tue. 
ends Feb 7. (2003928) 

“Le Fcstin et PM". Crystal glass cut. 
engraved, enamelled vies with the 
gold and flowers painted on the fin-, 
est porcelain in recreating the fes¬ 
tive atmosphere of receptions at the 
court of the Habsburgs. Lnuls-Pm- 
lippc or Czar Nicholas It. There is 
aim a group of goblets and bowls of 

rare 17th century German grids- 
mtth work lent, among other exhi¬ 
bits, by the Viennese Museum of 
Applied Arts, The Louvre des Anti- 
quaires. 2 Place' Palais Rnyal, open 
Tue to Sun. Ends Jan IB. (2972700) 

. WEST GERMANY 

Berlin, Martin-Gropius-Ban, 110 Stre- 
«wHii^n«hriw«ff International 
in ' non temporary art are repre¬ 
sented through about 50 artists. 
Tbefcr 250 printings, scriptures ■**«* 

- environments highlight tVu»-fSaiiwg_ 
the consciousness and subconscious 
tendencies at the beginning of the' 
1980s. Ends Jan 18. 

Stuttgart. StaatsgateriCr Konrad Atte- 
nauer Stresse: Late lBth and early, 
17th_ceatunr Italian masterpieces 
reflect the beginnings of Baroque. 
Ends spring 1983. 

WnnMi, Hans der Kunst, 1 Prinzre- 
gentenstresstt • Oil paintings -and; 
drawings from between 1912 and 
1938 by Giorgio de Chirico, die Ital¬ 
ian artist. Ends Jan 30. 

Berlin, Bauhans Archiv. 13*14 KUn* 
celhoferetrasse: Furniture, industri¬ 
al products, models, sketches and 
photographs from between 1923 and 
1964 by Feniinand Kramer .the Ger¬ 
man architect and designer. Ends 
Jan 22. 

Hanover, Kestoer Gesellscfiaft, 18 
Warmbucbenstrasse: The first ve¬ 
nue of an exhibition on New York 
Nbw touring the Federal Republic at 
present It comprises more than 100 
writs from the last five years by 20 
New York painters and sculptors. 

• Ends Jan 23. 
Munich, Villa Stuck. 60 Prinzregenten- 

strasse: Vienna around the tarn of 
the century is the topic of roughly 
200 graphics and book lllustiations 
by the so-called Austrian Secession¬ 
ists. Among them Gustav Klimt and 
Oskar Kokoschka. Ends Jon 30. 

LONDON 

The National Portrait Gallery: Van 
tjyck in England — if not unquestion¬ 
ably the greatest, pace Holbein, cer¬ 
tainty the most prolific and lastingly 
rnfh»ntinl of our Court Painters, es¬ 
tablishing the image o£ romantic, 
doomed Cavalier grandeur in its fi- 

: hri years. He could not have done 
this without an army of studio asds- 

' tants and it is easy enough to recog- 
nlse theinritsof the production line, 
but he was a wonderful artist for all 
that He is a painter's painter, 
steeped in the works of the earlier 
Italian masters, *”d the worthy sue- 

. cesEor to his own master, Rubens. 
'-.Ends Mareb Ml 

ITALY 

Bone, Catnpjdogfib: An exhibition of 
12 paintings and six drawings by 
Andy Warhol inspired by de Chirico. 
Eads Jan 33. 

Florence, Palazzo Pitti: One hundred 
works bum Dresden Picture Gall¬ 
ery. Ends March*. 

Rone, Accadmala di Frauds; Iffedi- 
terraneum Picasso,' a collection of 
about 100 wortes inspired by Medi¬ 
terranean hie. Eads Feb 13. 

NEW YORK 

Guggenheim Museum: Selections 
from Peggy Guggenheim’s Venice 

collection will be displayed for the 
first tmw in Mew York, including 
works by Braque, Chagall, de Chiri¬ 
co, Picasso, Mondrian and Du* 
champ. Ends March 13. A retrospec¬ 
tive of Yves Klein indudes 100 
paintings and scriptures and per¬ 
sonal letters and photos. Ends Jan 9. 
(8801300) 

WASHINGTON 

National Galfcsy: On the centenary of 
Edouard Manet's death, a hundred 
paintings, p"**018 photographs 
show the growing interest in Paris 
among artists of that time, including 
Manet, Monet CaiUebotee, 
Daumier, and Vuillard, in this the¬ 
matic exposition. End* March D. Se¬ 
ven major series by sculptor David 
Smith are represented in the 80 
large works m welded metal In¬ 
cluded in the exhibit Ends April 24. 
(3572700) 

VIENNA 

KtmstliHorbBciies Museum: Stones of 
tbePharoes. An exhibition of works 
of art starting from pre-historic 
days, using a wide variety of materi¬ 
als from precious and semi-precious 
stones to various types of stone. 
Geologists have brought together 
L800 varieties of stone from 400 
queries in Egypt to identify the 
source of . materials used as long as 
2300 years ago. Samples of rock are 
displayed alongside the statue or 
similar work of art. Ends Jan 23. 

EEdoriadwr TMnsenm* Oskar Ko¬ 
koschka; A** early years. Efridc Jan 
30. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE No. 5,070 

ACROSS 

1 Harbour where one doesn't 
pay dues ? (8) 

5 Smalt freeholders from the 
old Sultanate (6) 

9 Remove hair plaited 
strangely to a point (8) 

10 Farm worker’s handle ? (6) 
12 Box spectacle (5-4) 
13 Have the right name (5) 
14 Rapsd pace off hawk's prey 

(4) 
38 They shouldn't appear in the 

newspaper (7) 
19 SchooB loses house grate (7) 
21 Irishman taking English 

crown (4) 
24 Striking engineer exaggera¬ 

ted (5) 
25 He leaves the dock a free 

man (9) 
27 Denier tossed by a daughter 

of Nereus (8) 
28 Many on road by haystack 

come across stray catf (8) 
29 Te& clergyman has no 

capted (6) 
30 Five sides In Washington 

(8) 

DOWN 

1 Headgear for iron lady (6) 
2 Once the drink to send 

abroad (6) 
3 Left in time (to see the 

Spanish sign (9) 
4 Pale blue material front 

Somerset (7) 
6 Oriental gum and French for 

a short tetter (9) 
7 Fighting-—may be a 15 (8) 
8 Cadis Ron up to meet Scan¬ 

dinavian (8) 

11 Soldier unhappy about start 
of was- (4) 

15 Far from moderate type (9) 

17 It may be seen in port or 
vice versa (8) 

18 Father has way of speech 
4ike some poetry (8) 

20 Chance token by school¬ 
master returning at week¬ 
end (4) 

21 Soft cloth—measure to make 
fit (7) 

22 Dealing successfully with 
top course (6) 

23 Useless person in short cot* 
(8) 

26 ASways try 
outwards (5) 

first to turn 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,089 
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EUROPE’S SPACE INDUSTRY 

struggle to 
By David Marsh in Paris 

Arab gamble 
WHILE OTHERS bicker, Israel 
creates facts. It is happening 
now in southern Lebanon, as it 
did once in the Sinai, and as it 
still does in the West Bank, 
Gaza and the Golan Heights. 
Over seven months ago Israel 
invaded Lebanon, with the 
staled objective of pushing 
Palesiinian guerillas back same 
30 miles. Instead they went all 
the way lo Beirut and remain 
only a few miles from its gates. 
The border with Israel is open, 
commerce is flourishing 

Over 15 years ago not dis¬ 
similar events occurred on the 
West Bank and Gaza. Not only 
is Israel still occupying that 
territory but its accelerated pro¬ 
gramme of building settlements 
could become de facto annexa¬ 
tion. Meanwhile the Arab 
nations are still anguishing over 
precise peace proposals and 
Britain—which together with 
other Europeans might have a 
constructive role to play—has 
become embroiled in a unneces¬ 
sary row over the visit of an 
Arab League delegation. 

A new effort to get the dip¬ 
lomatic process under way is 
urgently needed. Hence the 
sudden return to the region of 
Mr Philip Habib, the special 
U.S. envoy who back in the sum¬ 
mer negotiated the withdrawal 
of Palestinian guerillas from 
Beirut. His immediate task is 
to breathe life into the nego¬ 
tiations between the Lebanese 
Government and Israel on the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces 
from that mined country. 

Relations 
After six sessions there 

are already uncomfortable 
parallels between these talks 
and the inconclusive year-long 
haggling over Palestinian 
autonomy between Egypt and 
Israel, which also opened with 
a lengthy wrangle over pro¬ 
cedures and the agenda. Israel 
appears to have dropped its 
demand for a peace treaty with 
Lebanon in return for with¬ 
drawal, but is still insisting on 
the establishment of full, 
normal relations between the 
two countries. The present 
Lebanese Government may 
argue that with the area under 
its direct control limited to 
Beinit.it is.scarcely equipped 
to make such far-reaching 
decisions 

However there are powerful 

political reasons wby Mr Begin 
can be expected to stick to his 
guns. The invasion of Lebanon 
divided the Israeli public as no 
other war has done. Not only, 
has it cost Israel several hun¬ 
dred dead but continued occu¬ 
pation is bringing in its wake 
a further flow of casualties. 
With the commission of inquiry 
into the massacre of Palestin¬ 
ians in Beirut due to report in 
the next few weeks, Mr Begin 
must feel the need to demon¬ 
strate tangible political gains. 
To withdraw Israeli troops with¬ 
out those gains would be to 
invite additional criticism. 

Agreement 
The one point of agreement 

between the Israelis and the 
Lebanese is that the Syrians and 
remaining Palestinian forces 
should also withdraw from the 
country. Hr Habib will there¬ 
fore have to be in Damascus 
as often as he is in Beirut or 
Jerusalem, with the eventual 
goal of simultaneous staged 
withdrawal which statistics all 
parties. 

What is ultimately at stake 
for the U.S. is the credibility 
of President Reagan's Septem¬ 
ber 1 peace proposals. There 
have been some indications of 
movement from the Arab side 
but not yet enough to convince 
the Administration that, on the 
core issue of Palestinian auto¬ 
nomy. it should use any addi¬ 
tional methods to make Israel 
modify its blanket rejection. 
The risk is growing daily that 
Mr Reagan’s proposals—which 
still offer the best and most' 
realistic hope of movement to-- 
wards a just settlement—will: 
run into the sand. 

After the shocking loss of' 
life and destruction in the: 
Middle East during 1982 it must: 
surely be in the Arab interest to 
gamble—to make it crystal 
clear to Mr Reagan that they 
offer full recognition and peace 
with Israel in return for a with¬ 
drawal from occupied territory 
and autonomy for the Palestin¬ 
ians. Such an offer would put 
to the test the determination of 
Mr Reagan to press for a Middle 
East settlement It would also 
face the Israeli electorate with 
.the. prospect .of a genuine de¬ 
bate about relations with the 
Arabs and of an alternative to 
the policies and methods of the 
Begin Government 

Who builds them 

rr THE early hours of 
September 10, a rather 
unorthodox gearbox in a 

highly inconvenient place— 
200 km up in the equatorial 
night sky over the Atlantic and 
travelling ax 7km a second— 
suddenly decided to stage a 
protest strike. 

The gearbox was running a 
turbo-pump turning at 61,000 
revolutions per minute power¬ 
ing liquid hydrogen and 
oxygen, at temperatures vary¬ 
ing between -250 degrees C 

ffid+®gedTrteCE^S b Hughes Aircraft 
space rocket Airiane. ® U.S. Rsaaged against it and other 

The gears ran perfectly for U-S. manufacturers* including RCA and 
four minces eight seconds. Then, Ford Aerospace, is a collection of Euro- 
fstally. the turbine speed pean44 families 

SSt Eurosatellite, ^owned mtfaly by 
French Guiana on what was Messerschmitt and ATN (formerly AEG 
supposed to be the rocket's first Telefmtken) of West Germany and 
Operational flight, S50m-plus Aerospatiale and Tfaomson-CSF of 
*?!£___ France, was set up in 1978 in a Franco- 
ShrttaT tw“ Sg1— ■ breikiway . from European 
satellites planned to have been *Pace • Agency (ESA) groupings, 
put into orbit — plunged Satcom International was formed by 
“*«» France and British Aerospace 
mL fa/Si Mecommunicaeons 
Europe’s French-led hopes of satellites both within and outside Europe, 
competing with the U.S. in -the “ is the industrial grouping favoured by 
commercial exploitation of ESA to commercialise technology 

developed experimentally by the agency. 
Aerospatiale also collaborates with 

Ford of the U.S.—a third French group- 
_ _ ing which officials say shows that France 

from which .military planners does not look “ exclusively n to Europe 
believe, will be decided the out- T c i , . 
come of any armed confront*- is the satellite being developed 
turn between the super-powers, by ESA, under British Aerospace leader- 

In the same way, the civil ship, following the Eurosatellite break* 
telecommunications and TV away. It is an advanced teleeommnniea- 

coun tries over the next”few ied in lSHUS ^ ^ 
years also represent strategic 13 a . , 
assault points. They form the A uerman family eonld be formed as 
key to the commercial and the result of Bonn’s wish to build a 
cultural wars which will be communications satellite for launch in 
waged among nations in the 1986, using a Siemens-Messerschmitt- 
rap.dJy-growm,; electronic media ATN consortium, 
and information business. 

The Issue of who has jurisdic- 
tlon over messages and images 
beamed from space has already 
divided the UN and Inter¬ 
national telecommunications 

THE SATELLITE BUSINESS 

space. 
More than prestige is at stake. 

All-seeing American and Soviet 
spy" satellites now ghdUng the 

earth form the "high ground' 

Who uses them 

built by a mainly German con¬ 
sortium led by Siemens and 
Messerschmitt-—which will add 
one more to - Europe's frag¬ 
mented " family ” of satellite 
makers. . . 

Fqr a mixture of political and 
commercial reasons, there is 
also considerable rivalry among 
potential satellite users 

There is also, a good deal of 
bickering between ESA and the 
various national government 
agencies. Because of its 
encroachment; into telecom¬ 
munications, ESA finds itself 
not only the natural target for 
attacks ■ from CNES but also 
from the French Post Office— 
a powerful combination. 

The French and Germans 
decided to split off from the 
ESA grouping in- direct TV 
satellites at the end of the 

aw- i«uj. ixiemaenr. iv is a wuuuctiui 

ranee also hopes to pat ap its Tele- technological 
satellites,bnutbyButn.from 1984, 

Ariane: Europe’s hope foe the 
battle in space 

EUKOSATELUTE is bonding the 
French and German TV satellites TDF-1 
(shortly to be followed byTDF-2) and 
TV-SAT-1, with launching planned in 
1985 as the basis of these countries’ 
future direct TV networks. . _______ 

Satcom Is expected to build the British 1970sbecause they felt that the 
direct TV satellite Unlsal planned for agency was too lumbering and 
launch in 1S86, financed one third each hmamujc an mJmL 
by British Aerospaec, Marconi and ESA^rivar lsatvtv 
British Telecom. It may also build a «stiy a5l 
satellite for Italy. inefficient. - It is a wonderful 

France also h 
com 
for business and telecom muni cations 
links in ’ Europe and with overseas 
territories. It is also commercialising an 
observation satellite, SPOT. 

Luxembourg, has yet to decide which 
company will build its medium-sized TV 
satellite—or if the project will go ahead 
at alL Sweden has signed a letter of 
intent with Enrosatellite for TELE-X. 

Switzerland and Austria are waiting 
in the wings to decide on direct TV 
projects. Spain, Portugal and Ireland are 
also possibilities. rocket’s September crash. 

European companies feel they have ~ Since then, the U.S. Since 
little chance to break into the now* 
2*“« Tw^rertTV p*rf«Iy' 
satellites. Hughes has swept the board into geostationary orbit, 
with communications satellites for 30,000 km above the earth, 
Brazil, Mexico and Australia against 
European competition. 

trialist A German ministry 
official In Bonn charges that 
ESA is "slow” in reacting to 
commercial possibilities and has 
insufficient control of costs. 

ESA says It is aware that its 
job is not to commercialise 
satellites but to prompt industry 
to do so, at a pan-European 
level. 

Meanwhile, back at die 
sharpest competitive end of the 
space market, Ariane planners 
are trying to assess the commer- 

tfilevisMn cabling in Britain, sentiments at stake, he adds that 
iuuuiu, west Germany and France, French companies need to be 
organisations. On die Industrial Rfing Pushed actively by all present in the new markets to 

North-South 
divide 

TO SAY that Britain has a 
North-South problem no doubt 
borders on over-simplification. 
But only just. The precipitous 
decline in manufacturing over 
the past three years has fallen 
disproportionately on depressed 
regions and inner city areas 
north of Watford. The economic 
and social consequences of this 
geographical divide, which so 
closely resembles the pattern 
in the 1930s, is something that 
no government can afford to 
ignore. 

The conventional textbook 
prescription for regional unem¬ 
ployment is a flexible labour 
market and a sensitive response 
in the prices of goods and ser¬ 
vices. The increase in competi¬ 
tiveness arising from a decline 
in market clearing prices is sup¬ 
posed to coax peonle and busi¬ 
nesses back into the region. 

Labour markers, however, 
are notoriously rigid and not 
all prices reflect differing re¬ 
gional conditions. The strain 
tends to be taken by migration, 
as in the shift of population 
from the declining North-east 
of the U.S. to the rapidly grow¬ 
ing sunbelt states. This has 
important consequences for 
public expenditure; congestion 
in areas to which the popula¬ 
tion shifts creates a need for 
new infrastructure, while in¬ 
frastructure in declining areas 
still has to be maintained. Only 
to a limited extent doe* 
government In Britain appear 
to have curbed the coran arable 
recent drift from the depressed 
recions to the South-east. 

Unemployment 
In an interesting new analysis 

of employment problems in the 
cities and regions, the latest 
Cambridge Economic Policy 
Review argues that current re¬ 
gional policies are neither 
appropriate nor cost-effective; 
and on the basis of a model 
Of regional employment linked 
to the Cambridge Economic 
Policy Group model of the 
national economy they produce 
some predictably hair-raising 
figures for the level of unem- 
p loy mem by 1990 in the 
rofijons. after allowing for 

North-South and overseas 
□Deration. 

Certainly regional policy 
appears to have created as many 
problems as it has solved. The 
crisis in Britain's inner cities 
is, in part, the consequence of 
a regional policy which encour¬ 
aged people and businesses to 
move out, until 1976. leaving all 
those groups naturally prone to 

unemployment behind them. 
Financial assistance for the 
inner cities fails to differentiate 
between inner city residents 
and those who commute In to 
reap attractive job opportuni¬ 
ties. 

It is highly questionable 
whether the diversion of jobs 
to depressed areas when the 
economy was expanding in the 
1960s and early 1970s brought 
any net economic (as opposed 
so social) gains to the national 
economy. And as the review 
argues, it is even less likely to 
do so in the present recession. 

Concentrated 

Subsidies have too often been 
concentrated on capital inten¬ 
sive manufacturing, which 
creates few Jobs at high cost 
while too little attention has 
been paid to service industries. 
The definition of assisted areas 
has not caught up with the re¬ 
cent geographical trends in un¬ 
employment. There is. more¬ 
over, a lack of co-ordination be¬ 
tween central and local govern¬ 
ment, between regional and 
inner city policy. 

The minimalist case for a 
change in policy is that existing 
regional aid can be painfully 
discriminatory. The West Mid¬ 
lands is not an assisted area, 
although it has a higher rate of 
unemployment than Scotland, so 
the job drain there Is almost 
certainly exacerbated by cur¬ 
rent regional policy. Other sen¬ 
sible Cambridge suggestions in¬ 
clude a cost-per-job limit on aid 
for capital Intensive projects; 
and while the report acknow¬ 
ledges that growth in services 
tends not to be an independent 
source of regional expansion, it 
suggests that the existing ser¬ 
vice industry scheme could be 
strengthened and more narrow¬ 
ly directed towards inner cities, 
where the social case for assis¬ 
tance is powerful. 

Not all remedies, however, lie 
in the hands of the Government* 
A more flexible wage response 
in areas where the cost of liv¬ 
ing is below average would un¬ 
questionably help stimulate in¬ 
digenous manufacturing activity 
where it is most neded. And 
while it is probably unrealistic 
to argue that an American-style 
regional banking system, which 
is sensitive to local needs, could 
be introduced in Britain, there 
is a case for more active local 
venture capitalism by pension 
funds. Over-centralisation in the 
British financial system does no¬ 
thing to help. 

side, the battle is not only 
among specialised aerospace 
and electronics companies in the 
UjS. and Europe but also among 
the host of media, publishing 
and computer concerns linked 
up to the ground networks of 
future satellite systems. 

After the Ariane crash—its 
second in five launches so far— 
the U.S. space agency NASA 
sent a telegram of condolence 
to the European Space Agency, 
the 11-nation group which-co¬ 
ordinates Europe’s space 
activities. 

The Americans can afford to 
be magnanimous.. For not only 
in launches with the space 
shuttle and conventional 
rockets, but also in the crucial 
business of making satellites for 
both home and export markets, 
the U.S. is streets ahead. 

The Americans’ natural lead 
in space has been lengthened by 
rivalries and feuding in Europe. 
The competition centres around 
France, which aims to use its 
dominant position in the Euro¬ 
pean space race as a key 
economic tool to help boost 
high-technology industries. 

Widespread plans for 

three governments, go hand in 
hand with the satellite industry. 

Television satellites of the 
sort which all three countries 
(and several other European 
nations) are planning can be 
used to beam programmes down 
either directly to households 
equipped with dish aerials or to 
relay stations from which the 
messages can be sent to home by 
cable. 

Some satellite In both 
industrial _ countries'the 
'I’taird World, have been: put 
back by the recession and tech¬ 
nical bitches. . • 

However, M Jean-Pierre 
Chevemnent, the French 
Research and Industry Minister, 

help preserve “ the French life, 
culture and language.” 

ESA officials joke that 
Ariane, 60 per cent of whose 
Slbn development costs have 
been put up by France, Is 
labelled a French rocket in the 
Paris Press when it goes op, a 
European one when it comes 
down. 

Yet whatever its mishaps so 
far—and accidents are inevit¬ 
able in tire early stages of any almost 
unmanned rocket programme— 
Ariane is unnustakeably a pan- 
European project 

The same unity is not 
apparent in satellite-making. 
European manufacturers and 

This was for the Arab League’s 
satellite, Arabsat, won by 
Aerospatiale of France. And 
even this was in cooperation 
with Ford Aerospace of the 
U.S. 

There are plenty.of voices 
calling for greater European 
unity. The man who might be Colin Wearmouth, in charge of 
called Europe’s Mr Space is business development at the 
Professor Hubert Curten. prest- space and communications dirt- 
dent of France's national space sion, also says that European 
agency CNES and also chair- satellite industries win have to 
man of the Council of ESA— come together into “effective 
two Jobs which, because , of teams/ 

vis-a-vis Boeing before the Air¬ 
bus consortium was founded. 

He calls for greater govern¬ 
ment help to boost satellite 
orders — offering export ___ 
guarantees, for instance, as in set up to market :Aziane flights.' 
the case of the .Airbus. . 

At British Aerospace, 

along the . way. 
The next Ariane launch, 

originally planned for last 
November but now not expected 
at least until April, will be of 
u capital importance," says 
Herr Klaus Iseriand. deputy 
director general at Arianespace, 
the commercial organisation, 
owned mainly by the French, 

Mr - The overall cost of the delay 
is put at around 630m — 
chicken-feed compared with the 
amounts at stake. 

Arianespace Itself has firm, 
orders worth about $500m for 
satellite launches in the mid- 
1980s. Since the September 

constant' ‘ sparringESA itself^has been^fatinre.-both..-...Mexico 

who can always be relied upon users are split up into separate 
to enthuse over new technology, groupings competing against 
has spoken of 500 civil satellites each other (see panel). - This 
encircling the globe during the has given the American 
1990s, of which 40 will be for satellite companles—particularly 

__ _ __ _ __ and 
between the organisations, re- irritated in the past by Franco- Australia have 'booked the 
quire a diplomat’s "Talent to German efforts to go-it done Space Shuttle rather than 
combine. ' in commercial. . . satellites. Ariane for future launches. 

“Europe undoubtedly has M Alain Pingher, in charge of Arianespace held a presenta- 
too great a diversity-in satellite tetecommunica- 
. - tions missions, says that Europe 

may be at the "bottom of the 
curve" in satellite co-operation. 
“We may now. be on the way 
up," he says. 

. . , However, up to mow it has 
Herr Johannes Schubert, been all words and' no action. 

product lines,” be says. One 
of his priorities, be adds, is to 
try to bring about more 
“ cohesion ’’ among the compet¬ 
ing families of satellite makers. 

direct TV systems. the world leader, Hughes— head of the space division of The Germans, infected by the ***“*• 
Networks enabling compiler- more or less free rein in the Messerschmitt-Boelkow- Blohm, French enthusiasm for national Iserl <L 

tiou in -Washington in 
November tor UJS. clients ~ 
including such giants as 
General Telephone and Electric, 
Western Union - and Southern 
Pacific — to explain the roc¬ 
ket’s crash. "They gave us a 

admits Herr 

stored information, telephone 
communications and images to 
be received on the same 
terminal will " transform one of 
the fundamental elements of 
our civilisation.-’ 

world market Germany’s leading space com- satellites, are planning a new 
Whatever the dreams about pany, says that EEC companies advanced telecommunications 

winning big orders abroad 
from Third World countries, 
European companies so far have 
clinched just one external 

Underlining the nationalistic communications satellite order. 

bidding for satellite orders on satellite project on which the 
the world market are in the final decision will be taken in 
same unfavourable position the spring, 
compared with the UJS. as Euro- Partly to provide domestic 
pean aircraft companies were jobs, this looks likely to be 

-The only tangible result of 
the setback so far, Arianespace 
feels, was ' the Mexican 
decision. But it knows that no 
more orders will be signed un¬ 
til the next Ariane has rocketed 
safely up into the sky. 

Men & Matters 

Nott’s bonds 
The City skyline has changed a 
lot since Sir John Nott first 
practised the merchant banker's 
craft in I960 but many of the 
faces are going to be familiar 
when the former Defence Secre¬ 
tary joins Lazard Brothers in 
April. 

Two of his colleagues on the 
Lazard’s board, chairman Ian 
Fraser and Bernard Kelly, 
worked with Nott when he was 
general manager at S. G. 
Warburg in its old King 
William Street base hard by 
the Old Lady and the Royal 
Exchange. 

Fraser credits Nott, a money 
market specialist in those days, 
with the invention of yearling 
bonds. But Lazard’s likes its 
directors to be roving ambassa¬ 
dors and the new recruit will 
have to become something of an 
all-rounder. 

“ He’s going to have to 
re-familiarise himself with the 
business,” says Fraser, “ and 
he’ll be spending several 
months going round all our 
departments.” 

Lazard’s is becoming best 
known these days as an adviser 
to big, nationalised industries 
like British Steel and British 
Shipbuilders. So in some depart¬ 
ments, at least, Nott should 
have a good idea of what the 
client wants. 

In the picture 
One of the few unchanging 
aspects of Michael Heseltine’s 
four hectic and controversial 
years at the Environment 
Department has been his loyal 
admiration for Lloyd George 
whose influence beamed down 
from a large oil portrait behind 
the Secretary of State’s chair. 

Tom King, Heseltine’s suc¬ 
cessor, does not share this 
Welsh hwji and apparently 
even had the portrait removed 
for some of his Initial TV 
interviews. 

But the greet Liberal orator 

and state man was back in 
place when the new Defence 
Secretary returned to Marsh am 
Street for a very jolly farewell 
party with ministers and sensor 
civil servants. 

The party ended with Hesel* 
tine's former private scretary, 
David Edmonds, and King, 
clambering on the table to take 
down the portrait and present 
it to Heseltine who carted it 
away to his new office in 
WhitehalL 

As at Environment, so at 
Defence, it seems, Heseltine 
win be following Lloyd 
George's advice that: “ The 
greatest eloquence is that 
which gets things done.” 

Policeman's lot 
Ex-policeman Peter Duffy, the 
man appointed to scupper 
Britain's video pirates, does a 
little copying himself on his 
rented video recorder. He uses 
it, he says, to tape television 
programmes when be is too busy 
to watch them at the time of 
transmission. 

Now the practice of record¬ 
ing television programmes for 
viewing at a more convenient 
time is by no means confined 
to Duffy. Millions in Britain 
are thought to be doing it. Bat 
is it strictly legal? The BBC 
copyright department gave me 
its ruling: “ Almost anything 
that is video recorded from the 
television will be an Infringe¬ 
ment of copyright of some 
kind.” 

As new chief sleuth of the 
Federation Against Copyright 
Theft (FACT) set up to handle 
Investigations against pirate 
video cassettes Duffy is now 
assembling a high-calibre and 
expensive team to help him. 

Money, he says, is no problem. 
The big video and film com¬ 
panies have become so alarmed 
that video piracy is seemingly 
out of control that they are con¬ 
tributing generously to FACT. 
Some £750,000 has been allo¬ 
cated for the first year — with 
more where that came from if 

IWOB06N B85WEB] 
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Head will be leading it into 
some tough bargaining with the 
Government over licensed 
dealers; with Professor Jim 
Gower over invertor protection; 
and with the life assurance 
industry over the impact of the 
commissions war on unit trusts. 

But there should he some 
more sociable moments . to 
which she can look forward. 
She is currently involved in 
organising the celebrations of 
the 25th anniversary of HHl 
Samuel’s unit trusts — and next- 
year the Association will cele¬ 
brate its silver jubilee. 

JPicfcutS#0 
“Of course that’s only a 
rough estimate , — depends 
when the PM goes on 

holiday.” 

needed. 
I hope that in future he will 

be able to get home in time to 
watch his favourite programmes 
live. 

Head office 
Audrey Head, the only woman 
so far to have reached the chief 
executive bracket of the unit 
trust industry, was yesterday 
elected to the chair of the Unit 
Trust Association. 

In this male-dominated indus¬ 
try, few women have yet been 
entrusted with the management 
of a particular fund, lot alone 
given responsibility for the 
operations of a major unit trust 
group. 

But Head, who joined Hill 
Samuel a few months before the 
bank entered the unit trust 
field in 1958, achieved this pin¬ 
nacle in 1976 and is. now 
responsible for around £270m of 
authorised unit tryst funds 
alone. 

Her tenure of the industry’s 
top office Is unlikely to be a 
sinecure. The Association faces 
some pressing 'problems and. 

Quad quids 
“It would not be fitting for 
Christ Church to pretend to be 
poor ” as perhaps the most 
richly-endowed of Oxford's 
colleges says in appealing to 
members for £l-5m to build a 
new quadrangle off St A3 dates. 

But even with a gross endow¬ 
ment income of around £1.4m a 
year, Christ Church la finding, 
450 years after its foundation 
by Henry VUE, that Its 
resources are being stretched to 
the limit. It has spent some 
£3m in the past decade on 
essentia! maintenance and 
restoration. 

For a college that has pro¬ 
duced 12 British Prime Minis¬ 
ters and for whose alumni, it 
has been said, “ the whole of 
government provides a kind of 
after-care treatment,” it would 
be surprising if the appeal did 
not bring a generous response. 

Twenty years ago, £300,000 
was raised to build the last 
quadrangle. The current pro¬ 
ject, which will preserve three 
18th. century houses as well as 
involving new building, is of 
roughly the same magnitude, 
allowing for inflation. 

The quad will provide accom¬ 
modation for 43 members — 
quite expensive at about £35,000 
each. But Christ Church intends 
to build to standards that will 
last “ for 250 years or longer.” 

Observer 

Interest Rate Changes 
Williams & Glyn’s Bank 

announces that with effect 

from 12th January 1983 

its Base Rate for advances 

is increased from 10% 

to 11% per annum. 

Interest on deposits at 7days’ 

notice is increased from 

to 8% per annum. 

Wljliams & Glyn’s Bank pic 
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT 

while money burns 
SPACED OUT would, at a 
guess, be the current slang for 
it. Like, insouciant. While , the 
dollar and the pound. slide or 
plunge, according to your tittbe 
in melodrama tics, Mrs 
Thatcher is busy collecting the 
Freedom .of the Falkland 
Islands, while President Reagan 
looks in at the White House oar 
his way from a week’s, holiday1 
in California to a well-earned 
rest at Camp David. In short 
if there is a crisis, as the head¬ 
lines on some market reports 
would suggest, some people in 
high places don’t seem to have 
noticed. Is this coolness well- 
founded, or is k based on the 
strategy of Nero ? 

So far as exchange rales are 
concerned, the coolness seems 
to be well justified. In the. last 
two vears both the dollar and 
sterling have become grossly 
over-valued, through a combina¬ 
tion of policy mistakes and 
special circumstances. In both 
countries, a combination of lax 
fiscal and tight monetarist 
policy led to excessively high 
interest rates. In addition, the 
UK’s position as an oil pro¬ 
ducer, and . the financial 
strength of the U.S. In a worfd 
of potential financial crisis 

Stage was set 
some 
weeks ago 

gave the two currencies an 
attraction quite independent of 
interest rates. 

During recent weeks, all 
these props have ' been 
weakened or kicked dean away. 
Interest rates have been 
reduced, through a better 
balance of policies in the UK, 
end more or less by main fimce 
in the TXS.—where the present 
policy mix does pose problems 
which could turn nasty, as we 
will see. Weak demand for oil 
has simultaneously reduced the 
attractions of sterling mid, by. 
wiping out the Opec .surplus, 
reduced the Influence of 
interest rates in the exchange 
markets: and the sense of crisis 
over worid debt has abated, for 
the time being, at any rate. 

Financially, then, the stage 
was set some weeks ago for a 
major adjustment of dollar and 
sterling parities. The perform¬ 
ance has been ‘ egged, on by 
audible prompting from the UJS. 
authorities, and the Opposition 
in the UK An adjustment of 
this kind is inevitably uncom¬ 
fortable, since it tends, in its 

By Anthony Harris 
TWO MEASURES OF INFLATION FEARS 
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early stages, to provoke a panic 
rush for the exits. The surprise, 
with the benefit of hindsight, is 
that the panic set In so late, and 
has partly for that reason, not 
been too difficult to contain. 

So far as sterling is con¬ 
cerned, this is partly a matter 
of luck. Opec holds its major 
meetings in December, a time 
whezi sterling is just entering’ 
its period of maximum seasonal 
strength, as funds are brought 
home to pay taxes. The move 
has also occurred at a time when 
the UK current account is still 
unexpectedly strong. While the 
flight of long-term capital has 
been strong enough to carry ns 
off what might have been our 
chosen course—weak on the 
effective rate, but strong against 
the dollar—things might hive 
been much worse. The cele¬ 
brated “ heavy Intervention ” of 
December involved less support 
in a month than a routine crisis 
morning a decade ago. 

In short, an aloof attitude to 
the present “ crisis " seems-well 
justified, provided that the Gov¬ 
ernment is reasonably comfort¬ 
able with the pattern of ex¬ 
change rates which is liable to 
emerge. There could still be 
some nerve-racking days ahead, 
as the markets overshoot in 
their characteristic fashion (the 
pause as this is written may 
well prove to be technical); but 
such overshooting is normally 
followed by something of a 
bounce back. 

With good luck, the rate 
should be floating quite com-, 
fortably somewhere hear' its 
present level by the summer— 
when the seasonal.weakness of. 
the short-term capital account 

could be offset after the present 
very large portfolio outflows 
have spent themselves. 

A lot could gp wrong, with 
this cheery script, of course, and 
the Prime Minister’s financial 
advisers could make quite a 
strong exchange rate case for 
going to the country much 
sooner than otherwise planned 
to get the martlet's political 
worries settled one way or an¬ 
other. All the same. on present 
evidence, there is precious little 
to go on for calling the present 
overdue adjustment a crisis. It 
is going rather well. 

The foregoing paragraphs beg 
the question, of course, of 
whether the adjustment itself 
is desirable, and the emerging 
rate1 is a satisfactory one. It 
would be hard to find any two 
officials either in the Treasury 
or the Bank of England, who 
would offer the same answer to 
this question. Between the 
Governor, who tends to take a 
gloomy view of any depreciation, 
and the covert Peter Shore sup¬ 
porters who are worried about 
corporate prospects and import 
penetration, almost any outcome 
would find a supporter. 
- My own view is that although 
I might have preferred to settle 
somewhere near Samuel 
Brittan's chosen 84 on the effec¬ 
tive exchange rate, 80-ish is 
quite tolerable. There has been 
a very sharp competitive gain 
against Europe, and especially 
Japan, which should do wonders 
for the. margins of efficient 
exporters. At the same time, 
competitive pressure in the 
home market Is likely to remain 
fierce, because many exporters 
to the UK have been earning 

Bob Hutchison 

super-profits during the period 
of sterling’s abnormal strength, 
and are likely to absorb much 
of the change in their margins. 

This is one good reason for 
hoping that the impact of the 
depreciation on domestic prices 
will not he nearly as bad as 
many people seem to fear; and 
it is not the only one. The 
Common Agricultural Policy is 
another (and an opportunity to 
proclaim the merits of even the 
worst aspects of the EEC), 
since the Green Pound is 
adjusted independently. . The 
weakness of the dollar, the 
denominator of most commodity 
prices, is a third. On all these 
counts, the feed-through to UK 
inflation should be quite modest 
initially; too weak to affect the 
course of domestic wages and 
costs at all dramatically. The 
rise In interest rates is the main 
item in the immediate debit 
account 

Some readers may not share 
this cheerful judgment; but the 
important point is -that the. 
argument is not worth pursuing 
in depth. It is an illusion to 
suppose that we have very 
much choice in the long run¬ 
about the level of the real 
exchange rate. We have sooner 
or later to learn again to live 
with a sustainable competitive 
rate, even if it is’ uncomfortable 
in some ways, and we might as 
well start now. 

So far, so good; but now we 
come, as I suggested paren¬ 
thetically above, to the nasty 
bit The early alarm signals can 
be read in the chart: the mar¬ 
kets are beginning to discount 
rising inflation. 

The implied medium-term 
inflation expectation of the UK 
gilts markets, which can be read 
from the redemption yield gap 
between indexed bonds and 
medium-term gilts with a 
coupon near the yield, now 
stands at well over 9 per cent. 
The dollar price of gold has 
also risen quite sharply from its 
lows, though it is less easy to 
derive an inflation forecast from 
the Wall Street numbers. These 
warning trends started some 
time ago, and can be read 
either as a cause or as an effect 
of the weakness of the two cur¬ 
rencies. This is another riddle 
not worth solving. 

These trends are disturbing, 
for a number of reasons. The 
first bit of bad news, in this 
context, is that the forecast rise 
in inflation does not actually 
seem likely to happen, for some 
time at any rate. The markets 
are simply pushing real interest 
rates up again—long-term rates 
in the U.SL, both short and long 
in the UK 

This is the last possible thing 
we want to see at a trough in 
economic activity; and it is even 
lesu welcome to developing 
debtor countries. Indeed, were 
the rise in real rotes to be sus¬ 
tained. we would be on our way 
to a still more unpleasant replay 
of the confidence crisis of last 
year. The markets are clearing 
their throats for an unfavour¬ 
able judgment on Anglo-Saxon 
economic policies; and this 
ought to be a problem, unlike 
the ‘’problem" of the real ex¬ 
change rate, to which politicians 
can address themselves. 

It will not be easy, though, 
because the root of the trouble 
seems to be the persistence of 
monetarist expectations in the 
markets. The Fed and the poli¬ 
ticians may have abandoned 
rigorous monetarism (though 
the UK is producing deceptively 
well-behaved money numbers 
just as we have stopped really 
trying); the markets have not. 
This is a genuine dilemma, since 
when financial confidence is 
weak, the demand for money 
actually rises; it seems that the 
market is liable to bid rates up 
whether this demand is satis¬ 
fied or not 

It might be possible to 
surmount this problem if the 
markets were convinced that 
the authorities were following 
a sound long-term strategy; but 
this is at present an empty 
hope so far as the U.S. is con¬ 
cerned, The Administration is 
dithering and bickering, and it 

seems unlikely that even 
George Shultz can quiddy put 
it together again. 

We in Britain, then, may 
have to put some visible 
distance between ourselves and 
the Americans, and indeed 
between sterling and the dollar. 
This is a strong reason for 
arguing that once the present 
waves have calmed, the Govern¬ 
ment should adopt a firmly 
declared policy for the ex¬ 
change rate—for in this respect 
the appearance of a policy 
vacuum in London has been 
demoralising. 

This does not necessarily 
Imply that a fixed target can be 
enforced in our special circum¬ 
stances. It would in many ways 
be sensible to join the EMS at 
near the present parity, but it 
might prove impracticable; our 
current account is not nearly as 
oil-sensitive as the markets 
seem to suppose, but oil is an 
inevitably perverse influence, 
pushing sterling one way and 
the Continentals the other. 

What it does imply is that 
the Government is actively con¬ 
cerned with the rate, and is 
prepared to put other objec¬ 
tives at risk to pursue its policy. 
Interest rate policy imposed, to 

Lombard 

A way out of the 
fish dispute 

By John Wyles in Brussels 

Prepared to put 
other objectives 
at risk 

all public appearance, by the 
clearing banks, is not a substi¬ 
tute for Government commit¬ 
ment where market confidence 
is concerned. 

Finally, it would be helpful 
if the British did not fully 
support the new-born American 
enthusiasm for printing our 
way out of the international 
debt crisis by way of the IMF. 
It is odd to see a Chancellor 
who has been so boldly and con¬ 
structively committed to 
proper, stable funding of long¬ 
term debt at borne flying around 
the world preaching just the 
opposite solution for foreign 
deficits. 

If only he could be prevailed 
upon to recognise the problem. 
Sir Geoffrey is better qualified 
than any other finance minister 
to prescribe solutions — fund¬ 
ing, including an imaginative 
use of suitable indexed 
securities. The sight of a 
British chancellor trying to 
stabilise the world financial 
structure might even do quite 
a bit of good for the pound. 

NOW THAT Mr Kent Kirk 
and his fishing circus have 
departed from the scene, it is 
time for the politicians to study 
the simplest and speediest 
means of ending the agony over 
an EEC fisheries policy. The 
neatest solution lying close to 
hand if West German mediation 
efforts should fail, is to put the 
Commission's final proposals— 
which are more generous to 
Denmark than those now being 
applied through national laws— 
to a majority vote. This is 
legally permissible on mosl 
people's reading of the Treaty 
of Rome and politically 
desirable since It would estab¬ 
lish a common EEC policy 
beyond legal peradventure. 

The current situation is 
fraught with legal and political 
uncertainly. If, as is quite 
possible, Denmark succeeds at 
the European Court m in validat¬ 
ing the protection the British 
have erected wiih Commission 
approval for their inshore 
waters, then the existing agree¬ 
ment favoured by nine member 
states could be seriously 
unravelled. 

To postulaie a majority vote 
is by no means unthinkable. As 
a precedent we have the 
adoption of common farm prices 
last May against the objections 
of Britain. Greece and Denmark. 

Fisheries Ministers discussed 
the possibility of voting at 
their last abortive meeting 
here on December 21. Nothing 
happened for several reasons. 
The Danes were in the chair 
and fearful of retribution by 
the Parliamentary’ majority 
back in Copenhagen 

In any case, the necessary 
majority was then lacking for 
adoption of the policy. Having 
spilled political blood last May, 
the British Government 
opposes majority voting 
against the wishes of any 
government pleading vital 
national interest—as Denmark 
did on December 21. Greece 
took the same position. How¬ 
ever, France proved to be 
pivotal. M Louis Le Petisec. 
Minister for Fishing, betrayed 
signs of lack of preparation 
and surprise and sheltered 
behind the “no majority vot¬ 
ing agadnst vital national 
interest ” formula which is 
sometimes the French position 
on the issue. 

With France, there would 
have been the necessary 45 out 
of 63 votes for a qualified 

majority in the Council of 
Ministers, given that Britain, 
France, Germany and Italy 
have 10 votes each, the Nether¬ 
lands, Belgium and Greece five 
each, Ireland and Denmark 
three each and Luxembourg 
two. Without France the 
effort was not worth making 
and in any case could not have 
been sensibly made by ihc 
Danish chairman. 

However, there is a changed 
and changing political situation 
which points to the possibilitv 
of a majority vote when the 
Ministers meet again on January 
25—unless the Danes capitulate 
gracefully beforehand. 

We have a German presidency 
which Is on record as favouring 
a greater use of majority voting 
In line with the Treaty. We also 
have a president of the 
Fisheries Council—Herr Josef 
Ertl—who is a Free Democrat 
facing Parliamentary extinction 
on March 6. 

He might see some domestic 
political advantage in using a 
“ communutalre " procedure to 
secure a new Community policy. 
He Is not going to try- however, 
unless there Is a change of view 
in Paris. 

Looking closely at recent 
history. Paris might question 
how this Danish -eminent 
can simultaneously advise its 
key Common Market parlia¬ 
mentary committee to accept 
the fishing proposals, and then 
reject the same proposals on 
grounds of vital national 
interest. Mr Schlutcr and his 
colleagues may think their 
political survival a matter of 
vital Danish interest, but there 
is no reason why anyone else 
should. Indeed, as a Conserva¬ 
tive and pro-European, would 
Mr Schluter really mind being 
cut-voted? 

This logic should present no 
difficulty for the Cartesian mind, 
particularly when it is keen to 
have an EEC fisheries policy 
safely locked up before the 
world's third largest fishing fleet 
—Spain's—claims part of the 
action. The only negative aspect 
might be that supporting a 
majority vote would be doing 
the British a favour. Recent 
history in Brussels and current 
prejudice throu-hout the UK, 
precludes British betrayal of the 
Luxembourg compromise. But 
there are few opportunities in 
this Community- to be 
simultaneously on the losing and 
winning sides... and to be able 
to blame it all on the French. 

Letters to the Editor 

Merits of mergers—getting the questions right 
From Mr A. Sutherland 

Sir,—The continuing contro¬ 
versy about the Charter/ 
Anderson merger decision 
illustrates once again that the 

. Since the Act is worded a»d 
Interpreted with . this strong 
pro-merger Was it is not sur¬ 
prising that the effects of the 
control have been small. That 

basic problem with current UK sits badly with the cumulative 
competition law is that it asks 
the wrong question about 
mergers. The Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, in that 
handful of cases sent to it each 
year, has to look at the Act 
and decide whether a merger 
would be contrary to the public 
interest The chairman's dis¬ 
sent in this case is in line with 
most of the published reports 
of the Commission in 
apparently supporting the views 
that not only does the Act thus 
put the onus of proof on the 
Commission to show detriment 
rather than on the. merging- 
parties to show benefit. Fur¬ 
ther, the evidence must go so. 
far as to show that large. net 
detriment is overwhelmingly 
probable before a merger 
should be found to be contrary 
to the public interest 

evidence that mergers by com¬ 
panies already absolutely large 
or dominant in particular mar¬ 
kets typically do not produce 
even shareholder benefit (Mr 
Sharpe, January 11, . please 
note), let alone pub Be benefit 
It also follows that when the 
Commission, constrained to 
apply' this mis-directed 
approach, reports that the evi¬ 
dence quickly accessible to it 
is not weighty enough to prove 
beyond reasonable doubt that 
a merger would operate against 
the-public interest, it emphati¬ 
cally does not follow that: even 
the Commission thinks that the 
merger would, be positively 
beneficial. 

As the evidence about post¬ 
merger performance has 
accumulated there has been no 
Shortage of advocates for chang¬ 

ing the basic question. The 
Liesner Committee . (1978) 
recommended a shift to a 
“neutral" as opposed to “pro- 
merger" policy — which, if it 
had happened, would have had 
most of the right effect 

Could a merger between 
Charter and Anderson be 
shown to be likely to be in 
the public interest? Whatever 
else it was doing, the over¬ 
ruled majority of the Commis¬ 
sion seems to me to have been 
trying to say that it did not 
think it could be shown — and 
in the process not to be guilty 
of the “poor reasoning" that 
Mr Sharpe charges it with. The 
time is ripe not to abolish the 
Monopolies Commission, but to 
change the law so that in future 
the Commission is allowed to 
ask the right question: will the 
merger be actively beneficial 
to the public interest? 
AKster Sutherland, 
Trinity College, 
Cambridge 

EEC fishery 
policy 
From Eva Roth and 
Hans Frost. 

Sir. — Jens Hoiberg-Nielsen — 
How Danes can benefit from the 
fishery dispute (December 23) 
—does not seem to be ac¬ 
quainted with the structure of 
the industry and the importance 
of flexibility to its profitability. 
It is not possible to turn the 
fish used for industrial purposes 
into cod and the like. 

Species caught only for in¬ 
dustrial purposes can be taken 
without depleting the stock. 
They provide a useful high-pro¬ 
tein product and there is no 
sense in prohibiting such fish¬ 
ing—only .in putting forward A 
proper management scheme. 

The problem arises when 

means of regulation. 
The Danish- fishing fleet has 

undergone great changes in the 
last ■ decade. . Increasing. oil 
prices and technical. develop¬ 
ment have forced specialisation. 
Capital' Input per head has been 
raised but that does not mean 
fewer bands at work—especi¬ 
ally in the service sectors. 

For the common benefit it 
must be sensible to balance the 
exploitation .of fish . resources 
and use certain species for oil 
and'meal production. The ques¬ 
tion Is how to construct a proper 
management of fishery for both 
human ami industrial needs. 
Eva Roth, Hans Frost, 
Fiskerio konomis fe 
Gleolevej 7, 
DKS700, Esbjerg. / 

will ensure that the require¬ 
ments . of customers and the 
economic needs of the UK will 
benefit. 

Mr Alex Ferry, general secre¬ 
tary of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, was quoted (January 7) 
to the effect that the unions 
would oppose such a scheme. 
There is understandably great 
concent about further job losses 
but the unions have been aware 
over many years that ration¬ 
alisation was necessary and 
would occur either by crude 
economic extermination or by a 
“ hazard " type scheme. 

Surely a controlled closure 
aided by external funds is better 
for those employed than sudden, 
often unexpected, closures 
created by economic forces. Is 
it not better to have at least 
70 per cent of the existing 
industry profitable with job 
security—giving an opportunity 
to rebuild? The alternative is 
the continuation of chaotic and 
irresponsible competition which 

Taxation for 
jobs 
From Mr E. Whiting 

Sir,—Malcolm Rutherford 
(December 91) says Mrs 
Thatcher can do little about the 
most important issue; unem¬ 
ployment. But she could. 

The right balance of fiscal 
measures can do much to 
reduce unemployment; if that 
is seriously taken as an object 
of policy. In his April Budget 
statement, reaffirmed in 
November, Sir Geoffrey Howe 
acknowledged that the national 
insurance surcharge was “ a tax 
on employment” It is now 
dear that lowering of Govern¬ 
ment - imposed employment 
costs is a policy objective in¬ 
dependent of the level of wages, 
but there appears to be still no 
thought for positive redistribu¬ 
tion of taxes in favour of em¬ 
ployment This should be con¬ 
sidered irrespective of the 
amount which may be available 
to “give away" at the next 
Budeet. 

Employers’ national insur¬ 
ance contributions could be 
reduced still further by increas¬ 
ing other, taxes which have 
little effect on employment For 
example, capital transfer tax 
and tobacco tax are both 
historically low as a proportion 
of total revenue; income tax 
relief on mortgage interest and 
the age allowance could be 
steadily reduced; the huge 
maximum holdings of tax free 
investment in National Savings 
and the very high threshold of 
investment income surcharge 
could be lowered; the tax-base 
could be broadened into new 
fields with effective licences on 
dogs and other pets, levies on 
cassettes and video tapes; etc. 

In VAT the scope for redistri¬ 
bution is enormous. The zero- 
rate and exempt categories 
have remained basically un¬ 
changed since 1972. The VAT 
categories should now be re¬ 
examined with a focus on em¬ 
ployment. The criteria for 
fixing VAT rates should be: (a) 

Japan-EC Symposium 
Towards Further Development 

of Japan-EC Economic Relations 
—Prospects of Industrial Cooperation — 

Data 
Venue 
Sponsord by : 

With the 
Cooperation of: 

20-21 January 1983 
Hilton Hotel, Brussels 
The Japanese Government-Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITi) 
The Commission of the European Communities 
The Japan-EC Symposium Committee 
The Financial Times 

Issues to be discussed: 
• Economic policy in Japan and in the European Community and the 

World Economy 

• Japanese investments in Europe and European Investments in Japan 

• Exchange of Technologies 

• Research and Development: Role of public and private sectors for 
Japan-EC Cooperation 

Speakers and Panelists taking part 

Crisis In the .:./■■ 
species for human consumption foanddCS 
are caught for industrial pur- 
poses. The Danish Government Fw» Mr S.FwcA - 
subsidises sorting machines on Sir,—in the next decade 
board the cutters to prevent Important and far-reaching------- _  . , 5 w 
part of the problem and there changes in operating procedures wffl inevitably lead to further the labour intensity o£ the m- 
are strict limits to prevent mis- must, and indeed will, lake place redundancies without financial dustry, (b) the extent of pari- 
use of juvenile fish. in the steelfo'undiy industry, resources to emerge from the employment in the in- 

Nielsen proposes that the fish- Current research—which for* abyss. dustiy and (c) the proportion 
meal factories are taken over tunately most of the industry Unless the industry is of the market for the product 
by the EEC and scrapped and has continued to support loyally rejuvenated its service will be senred by imports, 
lhar the -fleet is restructured so — is pointing a way-to some of - replaced by a regrettable Only services, with which we 
as to catch fish for humans these new and exciting develop* increase in imports of castings ^ notoriously^badly^equippeo 

countries, and other labour in¬ 
tensive activity will provide the 
employment inevitably lost 
through the decline of our 
major industries. 

Edwin Whiting, 
Manchester Business School, 
Booth Street West, 
Manchester. 

Viscount E'. Dayignon 
Vice-President,EC Commission 

Mr. H. Sugiura 
Chairman, Honda Motor Co. 

Mr. R. Stahl 
Member, Executive Board of 
Management, Robert Bosch 
GmbH 

Mr, T,D. Ross 
Director and Group Public 
Affairs Coordinator, Shell Inti 
Petroleum Co.. 

Mr. S. Ishizaka 
Director General, Agency of 
Industrial Science & Technology 
MITI " ' 

Mr. S. Yamanaka 
Minister, MITi 

Mr. U. Colombo 
President, Enle Nazionale 
Idrocarburi 

Mr. Y. Ofinaga 
Vice-President, New Energy 
Development Organization 

Mr. A. Ohuchi 
Vice-President 
Nippon Electric Company 

Mr. K. Urakawa 
Executive Vice-President and 
Director, Ishlkawajima-Harima 
Heavy Industries Co. 

Mr. L. Poullain 
Advisor to Grundig GmbH 

Mr. M. Misu 
Advisor to the Board 
Hilachi, Ltd. 

Mr. Carlo De Benedetti 
Vice-Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer, Olivetti and Co. 

Mr. P. Aigrain 
Scientific Advisor to the 
President of Thomson Group 

onjy (also on EEC grants*. Are 
the other EEC countries sup¬ 
posed to raise the Danish quotas 
and donate loans and subsidies 
to restructure the Danish fish¬ 
ing industry ? 

What about the EEC and the 
British trade deficit on fish¬ 
meal? The problem is not how 
much the Danes can squeeze 
out of the EEC it is about 

meats. But unless capital is 
available within the industry 
then the present progress will 
be for naught. 

For the industry's future and 
security of employment its pre¬ 
sent structure must change and 
change rapidly. The only, solu¬ 
tion is careful rationalisation. 
Undoubtedly there are those in 
the todusuy plus advisers who 

which is already beginning to 
threaten our present lead in 
technology. 

The crisis is of a magnitude 
and severity never before 
experienced and it will destroy 
the industry If allowed to 
continue. 
Stephen L. Finch. 
Sunnydcnc, Second Avenue, 
Bardsey, Sr Leeds. 

Co-Chairmen: Mr. K. Komatsu, Vice Minister, MITI 
Mr. L. Fielding, Director General for External Relations, EC Commission 
Mr. F. Braun, Director General for Internal Market and industrial Affairs, 

EC Commission 
Coordinators: Mr. N. Amaya, Special Advisor to MITI 

Mr. E. Wellenstein, Special Counsellor to the EC Commission 

For further Information, Please Contact: Information el Enterprise S-A. 
Ave. de Tervuren 78, 1040 Brussels 
Tel: (02) 736-1182 Telex: 21013 
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REAGAN’S PROPOSED $8BN DEFENCE CUTS THE LEX COLUMN 

Congress likely to cut more off defence 
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON 

WITH HIS acceptance of the Pen¬ 
tagon's proposed S8bn cutback in 
defence spending in next year's 
budget, President Ronald Reagan is 
attempting to have it both ways. 

He is acknowledging the political 

cal year 1984 budget, due for publi¬ 
cation at the end of the month. 

Republican leaders have flatly 

per cent above the levels approved 
by Congress for fiscal year 1983. 

The new S239bn for actual spend- 

necessity of demonstrating that de- suade Congress to may the cute in 
fence must bear its share of austeri- other areas. Domestic spending 
ty (though less perhaps than its fair areas needed to make a meaningful 
share), at a time of continuing re- dent in the projected S200bn deficit 
cession and soaring budget deficits, for fiw*> year 1984, which begins on 

Equally, however, he is insisting October 1. 
that the move does not in any way But the proposal to shave SSbn 
mean that “we ore reversing our off planned outlays of S247bn (a de- 
course" in rebuilding America's mil- crease of 3.2 per cent) - or S11.3bn 

told the President that he must ing ^ the more relevant figure, 
scale back his defence build-up, at cinro it is that which will directly 
least symbolically, if he is to per affect the 1984 deficit Authorisa- 

since it is that which will directly 
affect the 1684 deficit Authorisa¬ 
tions include some spending com¬ 
mitments for the so-called "out- 
years’* beyond 1984. 

The hawkish Mr John Tower, the 

itary Strength. “It is not Cutting uu me um.j uo unguiaur prujectea __ ~ 

back in any substantive way in our for total defence spending authority 
defence programme, because that -is undoubtedly in for a rough ride. ,dent agwnst his basic mshacb. 
still remains our top priority." he Proponents of the arms build-up ,^e ^d his right-wing supporters 
says. are already accusing the President W*H strongly oppose the cuts, which 

The approach, predictably, has of yielding to political expediency' in j1® has described as "a squalid potit- 
satisfied neither of the entrenched agreeing to any defence cute at alL approach to the issue" 
sides in the guns-v-butter debate TTiis is despite the fact that under The Democrats, on the other 
that has been raging in Washing- the new figures, both actual defence hand, are determined to use the 
ton, as the delicate finishing spending and total budget authority proffered S8bn as the thin end of 
touches are put to Mr Reagan's fis- would still rise nominally by over 14 the wedge. They say that the cut- 

for 1^1^1984, which begins on *££^*££7* £i£ 

But the proposal to shave S8bn “l 
off planned ouSaysofS2^n(ade °ne of the staunchest aapjmrters of 

creLof 3^S5-orS&ta 
off the S284.7bn originally projected comP!ajned of enor' 

back is not only inadequate but falls 
in the wrong places. 

Even senior Republicans admit 
that the SSbn is likely to be only the 
first step and that Congress is going 
to cut significantly deeper. 

As usual, Mr Caspar Weinberger, 
the Defence Secretary, is insisting 
that the new budget figures repre¬ 
sent the absolute minimum neces¬ 
sary to respond to the Soviet threat 
Even the S8bn, wrung from him 
largely against his wifi, wifi result 
in some impairment of the armed 
forces' effectiveness, he says. 

In at least one respect, the cuts 

service pay scheduled for October 
(and probably its cancellation, if Mr 
Reagan agrees to a complete freeze 
for all government personnel); the 
postponement of some military con¬ 
struction projects and reduced 
spending on training and manoeu¬ 
vres. Mr Weinberger insists that no 
major weapons systems, such as 
the controvendal B-l bomber and 
the MX missile will be affected. 

i nzvn 

i aonn wrung Mr Weinberger's cuts are all Like- 
gamst his wifi, will result to the state of readiness of 
impairment of the armed the armed forces, already danger- 
fectiveness^hesays. ously low, according to the Admin- 
east one respect, the arts ^Mcs. and could well se- 

are at best shadowy The; S8bn has 
not yet been precisely shared out, {oPCtL 
but a major part of it is to come 
from reduced estimates of inflation In wheeling out his sa critical cow 
and fuel costs. Mr Weinberger has for the Pentagon, Mr Reagan can 
said that he wifi ask for the money only stimulate the debate over the 

The proliferation of rumour in 
London’s financial markets gives a 
fair indication of how far sterling's 
weakness has undepninpH confi¬ 
dence. Yesterday morning, the 
choice Item of conversation was 
that Midland Bank would leap-frog. 
the other dearers and set its base 
rate at 12 per cent. Interbank rates : 
duly moved to anticipate tins-im¬ 
probable event and the pound re¬ 
covered more of its recent losses. 

In the event, Midland - which 
was losing its share of advances 
last month on a base rate differen¬ 
tial of only a quarter point-fell into 
line and the money market togeth¬ 
er with the Bank of England, ad- 

-IHEE-MVVf 
STBUK 
NTERMNK 

tfae-full-discount were to be charged 
- to income-tax on redemption with¬ 
out taking- account of charges on 
earlier disposals - is to be avoided. 
More to the point the Revenue has 
moved to cut -off the obvious loop¬ 
hole. Investors will not be able to 
switch their liability from income 
tax to capital gains tax by selling™ 
the secondary market just before 
redemption. 

The paper also deals with the 
knotty issue of how taxation on an 
accruals basis might work: The 
straight-line approach, now out of 
favour in the U.S., produces greater 
advantages in the early years and 
the Revenue would probably lean 

Australia 
may order 
carrier 
from UK 
By Bridget Bloom and 
Alain Cass in London 

The Democrats, on the other back again if these estimates subse- size and efficiency of U.S. armed justed to reflect an 11 per cent base most telling increase is in volume, towards the more neutral geometric 
vnd, are determined to use the quently have to be revised upwards, forces when his critics are already rate structure. 1 ' which, has grown by about 12 per hasis. There is pressure, however, 
-offered S8bn as the thin end of The rest is to come from a reduc- him of trying to end the The gilt-edged market, remem- : cent in' the joinery division, against from the Bank of England, among 
ie wedge. They say that the cut- tion in the 7 J per cent increase in arms race by accelerating it bering how temporary was the stab- perhaps 5 to 6 per cent across the others, for companies to be able to 

Hiring effect of the previous base ix&histry. A further 12 depots are choose between the different ap- 
rate rise on sterling, remains preoo- being opened in the current year, preaches. 
cupied with the immediate political with particular emphasis on the 
and inflationary uncertainties. Yes- south of England so the group is - 
terday, even index-linked were in continuing to build up ammunition managem^nf 
retreat and there was no comfort against the potential competion ® 

Reagan courts women voters 
with another Cabinet choice 
BY ANATOLE KALET5KY IN WASHINGTON 

RESIDENT Ronald Reagan bas the early days of his administra- PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan bas 
nominated the second woman in as 
many weeks to join what is current¬ 
ly his all-male cabinet 

ever before into the Democratic 

AUSTRALIA appears likely to ***** te «« 
spend as much as £5O0m on British 
defence equipment, including a new “L3°b “ head of b«‘ 
aircraft psrrier gest-spendmg government depart- 

Mr Richard Schweiker, Secretary chauvinist of the old guard, 
of Health and Human Services, an- Contrary to a view widely held 

tion. His public utterances, to say camp in last November’s elections, 
nothing of his social policies, have, Opinion surveys taken as voters left 
however, branded him as a male polling stations, showed that while 

Kaiser 
Aluminum 
in $115m 
net loss 

cupied with the immediate political 
and inflationary uncertainties. Yes¬ 
terday, even index-linked were in 
retreat and there was no comfort 
from the wholesale price figures for from the revamped Meyer Interna- 
December. The 1 per cent increase tionaL 

however, branded him as a male polling stations, showed that while 
chauvinist of the old guard. men divided 53-47 in favour of Re- BF PbuI Betts in New York 

Contrary to a view widely held publican candidates, the split KAtot at itmtnitm arri 
among Mr Reagan's more conserve among women was exactly re- 
five advisers (especially those with versed. * SS 
i:_i— >i— ■»-i —i—ii-jt iv. U& aluminium producer, yester- 

in output prices over November 
may already be reflecting sterling’s 
decline, particularly in the area of 
petroleum products, but the impact 
will be far more wi«rfa»rf m tii> cur¬ 
rent month, which wifi also bear the 
brunt of the customary New Year 
price increases. 

Yesterday, the biggest loser from 
the change in the gilt-edged market. 
was the Kingdom of Sweden which. 

om the revamped Meyer Interna- The-Qty has not been slow to cot 
-mai , ton on to the. enormous initial suc- 
With some price rises in the pipe- cess of the US. "super now" ac- 

aircraft carrier. 
The deal would also include at 

least 12 Sea Harrier jump jets and a 
number of Sea King helicopters. Al¬ 
so HMS Hermes, one of the two air¬ 
craft carriers used in the Falklands 
campaign, would be leased to Aus¬ 
tralia until the new Invincible-class 
carrier is'built 

Australia has been considering 
five possible options for the replace¬ 
ment of its only carrier, the 
HMAS Melbourne, which entered 
service in 1955 and has now been 
decommissioned .'dr Malcolm Fra¬ 
ser. tiie Australian Prime Minister, 
is expected to call a meeting of the 
Defence Council to reach a final de¬ 
cision within the next month. 

The five options, which included 
purchasing similar equipment from 
Spain, Italy and the U.S., or con¬ 
verting a suitable merchant ship, 
have been under consideration 
since July, when Britain decided to 
withdraw its offer to sell HMS In¬ 
vincible to Australia for E175ra. 

Although Australian and British 
officials stress that no final decision 
has been taken, even Australia is 
understood to be attracted by the 
new British deal partly because of 
what are described as the "favou¬ 
rable terms” being offered on the 
Hermes. The sale of Sea Harriers 
and other associated weapons sys¬ 
tems is also attractive. Britain's tra¬ 
ditional ties with Australia are like-' 
ly to be an important factor in the 
final decision. 

It is understood although not con¬ 
firmed, that Britain is offering to 
lease Hermes for not more than 
E5m a year. 

1 ment 
The president lost no time in pro- man relieved, uy u rresaent wnose to* ___- 

posing Mrs Margaret Heckler, a devotion to "traditional family val- rlimBT 52 Der amt^rf^women This iS.sharp contrast to the 1981 
loyal Republican Congresswoman ues” extended to preserving the tra- dmnnrS'of net profit of S132An which thecom- 
ripfpatpH in Hin AHinnnl Hnrr.iy.fln/* nf rrw»n in Amorv (tiSa«5rPVeC M KeaganS nan- __, . l   u. 

links to the “moral majority”, the M d....... ^ ^ ‘ a,u™TumJ,| ucfL,1 ,^7 earlier this month, had been hoping 
women of America appear to have u_s ar, to Price its £5Qm bulldog bond on a 
been profoundly offered, rather lITJKf 5b£ ^nlS^*^*^** ^ base of «m3l3 per Sit 
than relieved, by a President whose the ERAratification canroafon was crtofS123-4111- The yield of 13.998 per cent on 

*" fo—;v” campaign tlj- u -«-*-iu- which the issue was eventually set 

conveniently allowed the Swedes to 
avoid paying a full point more by - 
the merest whisker. 

defeated in the November election, ditional dominance of men in Amer- jjfTLVf i.- ^ pany. earned despite a S16m loss in 
to join Mrs Elizabeth Dole, nomi- ican life. ^ 5^, I the final auarter. 
nated last week as Transport secre- In particular, the Republican Par- portent *?}! 
tary, and the 11 men who make up ty is believed to have suffered con- vr-40 app ting 
the U.S. Cabinet siderable harm because of the Pres- ‘ 

Mr Reagan was consciously re- ident’s vocal opposition to the Equal The Presidents political advisers 

tary, and the 11 men who make up 
the U.S. Cabinet 

Mr Reagan was consciously re¬ 
sponding to what Republican politi¬ 
cal strategists have identified as 
one of their party's most serious 
electoral bugbears - the President’s 
appalling unpopularity among 
woman voters. 

Mr Reagan appointed two other 
women - Mrs Jeanne Kirkpatrick, 
as ambassador to the United Na¬ 
tions, and Mrs Sandra Day O’Con¬ 
nor, as a Justice of the Supreme 
Court - to very senior positions in 

Rights Amendment (ERA). The have increasingly alarmed 
amendment would have inserted in- this “gender gap,” especially 

the final quarter. 

Kaiser hinmoH the poor perfor¬ 
mance largely on the dismal condi- 

The Presidents political advisers [ turns in the aluminium market, the 

to the U.S. constitution a simple s™* other stipes have suggested 
clause stating that "equality of woinen «• tending to vote in quarter, 
rights under the law shall not be de- greater numbers, while male voting J in the 
nied or abridged by the U.S. or by declines, 
any state on account of sex.". It was no coincidence that the 

company’s matin business where 
fourth quarter activity remained at 
the depressed levels of the third 

Magnet & Southerns 

line, Magnet should be capable of counts, which offer rates close to 
profits of at least E25m for the year, those available on pure money mar¬ 
aud there are no -worries about the ket instruments together- with 

sheet stocks have been re- cheque-book facilities. KobertFlem- 
duced, and, despite this year's ing, in conjunction with its sister 
Cll^m investment pro- company, Save & Prosper, has 
gramme, the group is once again in come up with a similar account 
a net rash position. But the market, which_looks set to attract substan- - 
which has pushed Magnet up to rat- - tial deposits, 
ings more in keeping^ with the Such a fast reaction is uncharac- 
stores sector over , the past 12 teristic. In the. past, the banks have 
months, marked the shares back argued that regulatory distortions 
14p to I80p yesterday. This was such as^ihterest rate ceib'rtgs ex- 
partly because of interest rate wor- plain foe phenomenal success of 
nes -now hanging-over .the building cash management style accounts 
sector and an a multiple of almost catering for personal customers in 
24 and a yield of around 3 per cent, the UJS. and elsewhere. Suchdistor- 
Magnet is highly vulnerable to such tions do hot apply in the UK, so foe 
uncertainties. argument goes. 

This line of reasoning has always 
. looked rather thin given the btggap 

Discounted bonds 
The wmiwct- .rfn^Mmgnt in the fins new account may help to' put it 

For Magnet and Southerns the .uo' . and wholesale money rates, 
UK recession has had' a silver Kn- The wiriwrf-.rfn^Mmgnt in the .fizisnew^account may helpto'i 
ing. Althoo^i profits have^ slipped City of Londoir last night; was the to foe test \ I over the past two years from the Inland Revenue consultative paper One drawback of the High infer- 
1980 peak, the squeeze on the build- ^on deep discounted stoek. Pidilifoed est Bank Account, **s Fleming cam 
ing industry has' forced several ~ yesferday - in' theoryiK,Ieast - the it, is^hat dieqtiescannot betfraum 
conqietitpTs out of business. Mag- .dbcmnent reveals that the Revenue for less tban <250 and, as fitere tr 

For many American women the first act of the new Democrat-domi- afioite which was similar to the loss net has 'taken the opportmuty to 
failure of the 10-year campaign to nated House of Representatives from aluminium in the third quar- pick up market share through an 
win ratification for the E31A last when it assembled last week was to ter of 1982. aggressive policy of new depot 
year was the last straw which reintroduce the Equal Rigt 
pushed them more decisively than Amendment in its original form. 

Anderson Strathclyde cleared 
to fight Charter bid in court 
BY RAYMOND HUGHES AND RAY MAUGHAN IN LONDON 

ANDERSON Strathclyde, the Scot¬ 
tish mining equipment manufactur¬ 
er, was given leave in the High 
Court yesterday to seek an order 
quashing the controversial decision 
taken last month by Mr Peter Rees, 
the UK Minister for Trade, which 
allowed Charter Consolidated to re- 

Anderson had proposed to make ing today to discuss the terms of a 
only Lord Cockfield and Mr Rees new bid for Anderson which it had 
respondents to a judicial review of intended to present tomorrow. 

However, Mr Justice Glidewell &T ~tbe "924,900' tons'”bfoped“fo 
wLrSS ^*■* ako suggested that Charter 138L Final quarter shipment to- 

basbeen added as a party to the re- should ^ undertakings that it tailed 205,100T«>xnp^ wS 

^Mr Justice GBdewell also recoin- 5? Sh&t JMjOOO tons in the fourth quarter of 
men^thaUo^ewoftheo^ 

cideunta today whether to pursue ^ Maier, the chairman, said 
SZ? the judge's recommendatioii^^^ Mr Fraser cauId still defer a final ^ recommendation by the Mono- 

deacon to order a new aircraft car- ^ ^ Mergers Commission 

the UK Munster for Trade, which view. 
allowed Charter Consolidated to re- Mr Justice GBdewell also recom- 
new its unwelcome takeover at* mended that, in view of the obvious 
tempt importance of the case, the review 

Mr Rees had overtui ned a major- should be heard by a full Queen's 
ity recommendation by the Mono- Bench divisional court of three 

Mr Cornell Maier, chairman, said opmngs whfoh places it in a strong 
the final quarter aluminium loss P‘*^ £or ^ upfom. 

reflected the combined effect of JtlLVmiSSSlSS: 
weak demand, poor prices, higher 25^ 
production costs and low operating 
rates which, in varying degrees Jms eyidrace that file begm- 

hit all aluminium producers. • D^ng to reap 
gins, at around 15 per cent, , have 

Kaiser’s total sales last year were finned slightly on last year, bat the 
10 per cent lower than in 1981, de¬ 
clining to S2j91bn from Xflffibn, In 
the fourth quarter, sales were also 
lower at S60).5m from S717.5m in 
the final period of 1B8L 

Aluminium shipments fell by 9 
per cent to 845,900 tons last year 

net has taken fob opportmuty to is rtimaing ^Kolutdi^firmbnits ih- no ■ cheque'r'guaitofee dfid1 thb 
pick up market share through an sistence on "symmetry.’' It is pie- mi^it diange, it is not much use 
aggressive policy of new depot - pared to be flexible elsewhere, but trying to draw cash at the local 
openings which places it in a strong this constraint means in practice branch of a High^ Street bank. How- 
position for fiie upturn. that capital appreciation on low- ever, these are minor obstacles and 

The 14 per cent increase in pre- coupon stock wUl be treated as in- if the new account maintains foe 
tax profits to £12m far the half year come for tax purposes. So any Gov- current interest rate differential 
to September gives the first solid eminent'hope that companies will vis4-vis banks' seven-day- deposit 
evidence that the strategy is begin- push foe boat out on these issues account and building society ac- 
ning to reap benefits. Pre-tax mar-' looks pretty forlorn. counts, it looks like attracting far 
gins, at around 15 per cent,, have It is small compensation to team more than the E5<kn or so its foinid- 
finned slightly on last year, but the that douhle taxation - possible if ers conservatively predict ' 

ner from British yards because of 
economic problems in his country. 

that a bid for Anderson by Charter, 
a mining finance group, would ad- 

But he is under considerable versely affect the public interest. 
pressure from the U.S. administra¬ 
tion to upgrade Australia's naval 
capabilities as part of the western 
effort to counter Soviet naval ex¬ 
pansion in the Pacific and Indian 
Oceans. 

A new Invincible-class carrier is 
likely to cost at least E250ra (S3fl5m) 
and the Sea Harriers about £7m 
each. Sea King helicopters sell at 
around C4m each. Australia had ne¬ 
gotiated to buy four to six from 
Westland to accompany the pur¬ 
chase of the Invincible. 

Three Invincible-class carriers 
have been built by British Ship¬ 
builders and a fourth order would 
obviously be welcomed by an indus¬ 
try which has suffered such serious 
redundancies. However, the main 
yards might experience scheduling 
problems following orders for four 
new frigates to replace ships lost in 

Lord Cockfield, the Secretary of 
State, had not been responsible for 
reviewing the Commission's finding 
because of his small financial inter- 

i est in Charter. 

_ . r .la „„ iLfi w/uii/ictciL auuaauu nm uvi ur 

SSbe h^Jdby I MQueen's ttte.ujffl today whetherto puna* 

ASUm expects to reviews ■fertaktapi v* given, 
be brought on in the week starting The 22 local union leaders at An¬ 
on January 31 and the Scottish derson added their voice to the 

194JW0 tons in the fourth, quarter of. 
1981. 

Mr Maier, the chairman, said 
“we’re finally beginning to see signs 

plying for an injunction if such on- ® recovery in some of the major 
del-takings are not given. aluminium-consuming markets 

, , . . such as transport and building and 
The 22 local union leaders at An- construction. But ft’s still too early 

group's counsel, Mr John Swift, in- sharp criticism of Charter and Mr 
dicated yesterday that Anderson's Rees’ findings already expressed by 
rnre could be presented in two or 
three days. 

Charter is to hold a board meet- Party. 

Scottish MPs, local counriUors and 
the executive of the Scottish Labour 

Grundig may lift Telefunken stake 
Continued from Page 1 

tendon to sell a 75 per cent stake in 
the company to the French elec¬ 
tronics pant, Thomson-Brandt 

Apart from the company itself 
and Dr Max Grundig, the owner of 
the 75 per cent holding, there is 
little sign of support in West Ger¬ 
many for the merger with Thom¬ 
son-Brandt. 

The deal would give the state- 
owned French company a dominant 

fore foe financial collapse of AEG- are under way which could lead to 
Telefunken, its parent company, a Grundig taking a larger stake. Ex¬ 
rescue package was planned for the actly how this is to be accomplished 
Telefunken. subsidiary which, would remained, confused yesterday. 

to know whether these signs signal 
a sustained upturn.'' 

Japan agrees 
$4bn aid for 
South Korea 
Continued from Page 1 Grundig taking a larger stake. Ex- Continued from Page 1 

actly how this is to be accomplished 
remained, confused yesterday, rea in 1983 is likely to be 'small. 

have given Grundig a 26 per cent Some participants were talking I rinct> many details remain to he 
stake in Telefunken and manage¬ 
ment controL 

This would have left the parent 
with 25 per cent and placed the re¬ 
maining 49 per cent of the equity 
with a banking consortium which 

about a reduction in the banking 
consortium's stake while others 
were suggesting that it was AEG's 
stake which was to be reduced. 

Officially, none of the companies 
would go beyond confirming the 

the Falklands, and the building of share of the West German televi- 
the Trident nuclear submarines and sion market 
nuclear-powered SSN submarines. of last year, just be- 

^dd«S7la finance the com- disouanons, butjhere were 
tons that Grundig would not want 

pany. 

It now appears that discussions 
to acquire a majority stake in Tele¬ 
funken. 

World Weather £ steadies in London 
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Jni, 3 46 
Jihig 32 90 
Lb Man IB 64 
Ins 27 81 

6 15 59 
5 IB 81 
S 3B as 
c n 81 

bhtog s 1 «5 
Sari s -2 ZB 
Stem B 28 82 
Swttnri C 1 4S 
Sndeoa c 4 39 
*1*te s 23 73 
Tape c 17 □ 
T«P* s 17 63 

Continued from Page X 

1 point yesterday were common, 
even after a rally in the afternoon, 
and some longer-dated stocks have 
fallen by 6 points in the past week. 

One analyst said yesterday*. "The 
election has become the dominant 
factor in the currency market, and 
currency dominates-the gilts mar¬ 
ket" 

Mr Parkinson's statement that 
there were plans for an early elec¬ 
tion had not perceptibly reduced 
uncertainty yesterday afternoon. 

There appears to be no question 
of an election before late May, since 
this is about foe earliest date that 
the Conservative Party will be 
ready and have all its candidates in 
place, following the implementation 

of the changes in constituency 
boundaries. 

woriced out The loan from foe Jap¬ 
anese Export-Import Bank mriiirio^ 
a S35Qm bank-to-bank loan. 

The aid Is to be used for projects 
such as education, medical facili¬ 
ties, dams, sewage systems and pol¬ 
lution prevention, and not appar¬ 
ently for major development pro¬ 
jects such as the planned ultra¬ 
speed train, which foe Koreans 
prefer to offer for international ten¬ 
ders. 

Discussions at various govern¬ 
ment levels will continue on ways 
to resolve other pending issues be¬ 
tween foe two countries, including 
the large trade imbalance in Ja- 

Tbese shifts, which the Labour pan's favour and foe treatment of 
Party is challenging in foe appeal Koreans resident in Japan. 
court today, would benefit the To- n» j. 
ries by between 20 to 30 seals, com- On questionsof snd de- 
pared with now. ?“ £*eJ*810n’ ^ Nakasone 

Beyond late May, foe argument united that J^an wouki promote 

farasummer election is thatafter 
then the annual inflation rate will throuj1 eo°^miC catauda* 
begin to rise again, by comparison 
with last summer's flat level of 
prices, and that the unemployment means. 

* j I ST «J I L* - IV 

Systemwide Bonds 
^ Dated January20,1983 

9.90% $800,000,000 
SERIES G-1987- 

QUSIP NO. 313311 LE O DUE JANUARY20,1987 

10.05% $525,000,000 
SERIES A-1993 

CUSIP NO. 313311 LF 7 DUE JANUARY20,1903 . 
Interest on both issues payable July20,1983, and semiannually thereafter 

Price 100% 

The Bonds are the secured joint and several obligationsof 
The Thirty-seven Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the authority 

‘ of the Farm Credit Act of 1971 .The Bonds are not Government bbtigatiems 
and are not guaranteed by the Government 

Bonds are AwaBabte in Book-Entry FormOnl* . 

Farm Credit Banks 
90William Str^NeS?!^ MY; 10038- V 

Peter J. Carney Kk 
Fiscal Agent .. ^4N^- 

This announcement appears** a matter afraeordaniy 

total will be boosted by the summer 
influx of school leavers. 

He stated that the J; 
stitution barred Japan 

tnesecon- 
m partia- 

The counter view is that a June pation in any collective security 
date would be seen as an artificial group such as a tripartite -arrange- 
appeal and that October would be a ment between Japan, the ILS, and 
more natural time Sooth Korea. 

Published by H» Financial Tims (Europe) Ltd* Fnmkfurt Branch, represented by G.TJ8. Darner. Frankfnrt/Uain, A.V. 
RAf. KcCtaw, M.C. Cotubb,-BJU Lawrence. P-E-P. Palmer. London. aa-mobets-cAtbe Board of Directors. Printer: FnnkwJ* 
SodBiaia-Pnictoei Gmbft FjranWm/M*m. Responsibk editon John Peviee. rrankturt/Meln.CThe FlnandelUtaesUd, I»»- 
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Renault and VW link sncf 

up to produce gearbox 
BY DAVID WHITE M PARIS 

RENAULT and Volkswagen, two of 
Europe's largest car producers, are 
joining forces to make a new kind 
of automatic gearbox to be installed 
in models two years from now. 

It is the Erst production pact be¬ 
tween the two groups, which are 
competitors on both the European 
and the US. markets. Renault is 
the largest car exporter to Ger¬ 
many. while Volkswagen is battling 
with Ford to hold the same position 
in the buoyant French market' - 

The agreement signed here yes¬ 
terday follows up a 1960 letter of in¬ 
tent to develop an energy-saving 
automatic gearbox. 

Renault plans to invest around 
FFr 300m (545m) in the new four- 
speed gearboxes and Volkswagen, 
DM 200m (S85m). 

Each partner is to take charge of 

specific parts of the gearboxes and 
assemble the finished product for 
its own use. Renault, which will 
make, the electooxuc. control system 
ami the converter, will specialise in 
a longitudinal version and Volks¬ 
wagen, which will make the me¬ 
chanical parts, in a transversal ver¬ 
sion. 

Hie state-owned French group 
has made dear it is open to other 
forms of co-operation with Volks¬ 
wagen, but has not revealed what 
this might involve. 

The two companies reckon that 
the joint venture will lead to sav¬ 
ings -of around 10 per cent in pro¬ 
duction costs for automatic gear¬ 
boxes. Economies in development 
and investment costs are calculated 
by Volkswagen at about 20 per cent 

Renault intends to produce 600 
units a day under the agreement It 

will also continue producing auto¬ 
matic gearboxes at its plant near . 
Calais, but may reduce the rate 
there from the present 575.units a 
day. Volkswagen plans to assemble 
1,000 new gearboxes per~ day at - 
Kassel. 

Future expansion of. the-venture 
depends on the development uf the 
U.S. market, where both -groups are 
active, and on possible agreements 
to produce for other manufacturers. 

Renault has production agree¬ 
ments with American Motors, in 
which it has the biggest sharehold¬ 
ing, with Mack Trucks of the UjS-, 
with the private sector Peugeot 
group cm car engines and with Ben- 
dix of the UJS. on electronic compo¬ 
nents. It already supplies the Peu¬ 
geot group with some manual gear¬ 
boxes. . 

Rohm and Haas to reorganise 
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

ROHM AND HAAS, the Philadel¬ 
phia-based plastics and chemicals 
producer, yesterday announced a 
reorganisation of its European in¬ 
dustrial chemicals operations re¬ 
sulting in foe loss of 500 jobs in Ita¬ 
ly and the UK including 130 at the 
company's Jarrow plant on Tyne¬ 
side. 

The company blamed its decision 
on the disappointing profitability of 
its European operations which cur¬ 
rently employ 2^300 and represent 
about 20 per cent of its SLS5bn 
worldwide sales. Rohm and Haas 
will take a S5bn after-tax charge 

against 1982 earnings to cover the 
severance pay and asset writedown 
costs of the reorganisation. 

Rohm and Haas said the action, 
which follows a year-long study, 
was designed to “ensure that the re¬ 
gion recovers and maintains its tra¬ 
ditional levels of profitability/ 

Dr Donald Fefley, Rohm and 
Haas's president, said, “it has be¬ 
come evident file chemical industry 
will not enjoy the same growth dur- 

■ mg the next decade a* it experi¬ 
enced during the 1970's. This out¬ 
look requires careful analysis and 
planning for the long run so that we 

maintain competitive and profitable 
businesses in every geographic re¬ 
gion of the world.” • - 

Rohm and Haas currently has 
manufacturing operations produc¬ 
ing a range of agricultural chemi¬ 
cals and fluid process chemicals in 
Jarrow, England: Lauterbourg, 
France: Mozzanica and Treviglio, 
Italy; Grangemouth, Scotland; and 
Tndela, Spain. 

The cutbacks at Jarrow which 
will effect both salaried staff and 
production workers will reduce the 
current workforce of 237 by more 
than 50 per cent 

deficit 
more than 
doubles 
By Our Paris Correspondent 

FRANCE'S SNCF state railways 
suffered, an operating Joss of 
some FFr 5bn ($73Dm) last year, 
more than twice the previous 
year's deficit of just over FFr 

The loss comes after special 
state subsidies covering railway- 
men’s fcwnstons, concessionary 
lares and height rates, tmecon- 

-amic local services and other 
items. 

The SNCF c&me under full 
state ownership after tire expiry 
at the end of last year of its 1937 
statute which gave the state 51 
per cent Its accumulated deficit 
is put at around FFr l2bn. 1 

The company said that passen¬ 
ger traffic had been satisfactory, 
partly because of the new TGV 
high-speed train, and was ex¬ 
pected to progress next year. But 
height traffic had been disap¬ 
pointing and continued to be 
hard hit by the recession in the 
steel industry. 

The SNCF is discussing new fi¬ 
nancial arrangements with the 
state, and is pressing for a re¬ 
demption fond to ease its debt 
burden. It borrowed about FFr 
8hn last year, half of this sum 
was from abroad. 

Hie railway was expected to 
run up an operating deficit of 
less than FFr 3bn under the 1982 
transport budget This formed 
part of a total budgeted cost to 
the state of FFr 23b n, compared 
with FFr 19bn for 1981. 

KEVIN DONE LOOKS AT A PROFITABLE OPERATION WITHIN A TROUBLED GROUP 

Telefunken to lift overseas TV kit sales 
TELEFUNKEN, the consumer elec¬ 
tronics subsidiary of' AEG-TeJe- 
funkeu the struggling West German 
electrical and electronics group, is 
expanding its foreign-based, colour^ 
television safes.. operations with 
contracts to supply Mis for localas- 
sembly in Turkey and Portugal! 
Telefunken wiU also export colour 

sets assembled in China to other 
Asian markets beginning with 
Hong Kong and Singapore in Janu¬ 
ary. The company is the only Euro¬ 
pean colour television producer 
with assembly interests in China, 
and is using this base to fight Japa* 
nese competition in Asm. 

The expansion of overseas sales 
of colour sets in kit form contrasts 
with the run down of Tefefunken’s 
own foreign-based manufacturing 
operations, which have proved to be 
one of the company's biggest loss- 
makers. 

Consumer eletronics* losses help¬ 
ed drag the whole AEG-Telefunken 
parent company into insolvency, 
earlier last year. The deficit accu¬ 
mulated by Telefunken alone in 
1981 was about DM 200m (585m) 
with manufacturing operations in 
Mexico, Brazil, Italy and Spain suf¬ 
fering the biggest losses. 

The Mexico plant has since 
closed down and Telefunken is ne¬ 
gotiating with a potential partner in 

_ Herr Heinz Durr 

Brazil with a view to reducing its in¬ 
terests in that country. In Italy it is 
helping to dispose of its plant to the 
Italian:company Phflco. 

Telefunken itself is involved in 
negotiations with Grundig, West 
Germany’s leading consumer elec¬ 
tronics group. The group still holds 
a letter of intent to take over man¬ 
agement control of Telefunken with 
an equity stake of 26 per cent, with 
West German banks bolding a fur¬ 
ther 49 per cent 

But progress has beeo> delayed by 
Grundig’s takeover discussions 

with .Thomson-Brandt, the giant 
. state-owned French electronics 
group. ■ 

Telefunken - the colour televi¬ 
sion pioneer which hasrsoid its PAL 
system to more than 60 countries - 
is pressing ahead with the expan¬ 
sion of television kit sales abroad, 
virtually the only part of its busi¬ 
ness which is naming at a profit 

Kit sales should total around DM 
120m for 1982 in an estimated Tele¬ 
funken turnover of DM 1-1-2bn. To¬ 
tal exports should amount to 
around DM 550m. In 1981 the com¬ 
pany had a turnover of more than 
DM L7bn including foreign manu¬ 
facturing operations. 

Last year, under the burden of 
continuing heavy restructuring 
costs at home and abroad, Tele¬ 
funken made a further lag loss. It 
does not expect to be out of the red 
before the end of 1983 - provided 
that negotiations with Grundig are 
completed successfully. 

The volume of television kit safes 
averaged 140,000 units last year in 
addition, to the 580,000 finished sets 
produced at Telefonken’s Celle 
plant in northern Germany. 

Colour sets are now assembled in 
Greece, Yugoslavia, Tunisia, Egypt, 
South Africa, Nigeria, Malaysia, In¬ 
donesia, Syria, China, Uruguay, 
Peru and Argentina. 

BEAR 
STEARNS 

Hittman Corporation 

has sold the assets and business 

of its wholly-owned subsidiary - - ' 

Hittman Medical Systems, Inc. 

Leadenhail Sterling, Inc 

We initiated this transaction and acted as 

financial advisor to Hittman Corporation. 

St Regis sees 
better results 
in 1983 
NEW YORK - St Regia Paper, the 
folly integrated UE. forest products 
company is expecting sharply im¬ 
proved operating earnings in 1983. 
It will, however, be at least another 
year before results return to 1981 
levels, according to Mr William 
Hasdton, chairman. 

The gains this year from 1982’s 
severely depressed levels would 
partly reflect a gradual improve¬ 
ment in the economy as well as ma¬ 
jor cost cutting efforts, he said. 

The company would make a pro¬ 
vision in its 1982 results for the dis¬ 
posal of its Jacksonville, Florida, 
paper'mDl, which it has been trying 
to'sell 

| Analysts believe much of the 
miff's book value of about 530m is 
“vulnerable" to a writedown. 

“We expect to benefit quickly 
from a turn in the economy, once it 
appears, because of our cost-cutting 
efforts, but the recovery will be a 
slow one," said Mr Heselton. 

“Our troubles are not over in 
1983, but our operating earnings 
will show a very large Improvement 
over 1982." 

The company reported net earn¬ 
ings of S86.9m or S2.53 a share, in 
the first nine months of 1982, 

St Regis has recently been op¬ 
erating at about 117 to 88 per cent of 
capacity. Analysts estimate that the 
industry, which normally needs to 
maintain operating rates at more 
than 99 per cent for reasonable 
profit levels;is now at or average of 
about 88-per cent of capacity. 
Reuter 

COMPUTER GIANT OPENS UMBRELLA OP PROTECTION OVER CHIP MAKER 

IBM and Intel join forces 
BY LOUISE KEHCHS IN SAN FRANCISCO 

IBM’S purchase of a 12 per cent 
stake in Intel, one of the leading 
UJ3- semiconductor chip companies, 
will have an impact far beyond the 
two companies. It will upset innu¬ 
merable customer-supplier relation¬ 
ships in the worldwide electronics 
market and will bolster U.S. com¬ 
petitiveness against Japanese chip 
makers. 

The deal, announced late last 
month, is a coup for Intel, cement¬ 
ing its growing involvement with 
IBM. The computer giant's initial 
investment of S250m will give the 
California company financial 
muscle closer to that of Motorola 
and Texas Instruments, two of its 
arch-rivals. It will also protect it 
from unwelcome takeover bids. 

IBM is Inters single largest cus¬ 
tomer accounting last year for 13 
per'cent of the chip maker's $789m 
sales. Intel supplies IBM with, 
among other things, the micropro¬ 
cessors that power its highly suc¬ 
cessful personal computer. Last 
summer. Intel agreed to sell IBM 
not just chips but also the process 
technology that goes into making 
them. Further technology deals are 
expected to follow. 

Several industry analysts have 
characterised the IBM move as an 
effort to protect the U.S. lead in 
semiconductor technology from the 
“Japanese threat” 

The combined strengths of IBM's 
resources and Intel's famed tech¬ 
nology will readily match those of 
the Japanese electronics conglom- 
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erates that have become tough 
competitors for U.S. chip makers. 

Mr Andrew S Grove, Intel's presi¬ 
dent said that the cash infusion 
will provide Intel with a long-term 
capita] fund, while denying that his 
company was in immediate need of 
cash. 

“We need not just capital, but the 
certainty that we can embark on 
multi-year projects and not be sub¬ 
ject to quarter-to-quarter business 
conditions,” said Mr Grove. 

The development of Intel's most 
advanced “micro-mainframe" - a 
set of chips that offers the comput¬ 
ing power of a mid-range main¬ 
frame computer - has already cost 
Intel around S40m and is expected 

to absorb another S30m before it be¬ 
gins to return a profit 

IBM's relationship with Intel is 
one of a growing number that the 
computer company has developed 
with other electronic companies. Al* 
though IBM is the uA’ largest 
maker of chips, incorporating virtu¬ 
ally all of them in its own products, 
it is also the largest buyer of other 
company's chips. It has turned in¬ 
creasingly to outside help to main¬ 
tain its technological edge and to 
satisfy its appetite for components. 

Both Intel and IBM will, how¬ 
ever, face some new problems in 
smoothing out relationships with 
other customers and suppliers. Dig¬ 
ital Equipment Corporation, for ex¬ 
ample, may not take too kindly to 
Intel’s newly found ties to IBM. As 
a minicomputer manufacturer. 
DEC competes with IBM in the 
huge office automation markeL 
DEC is a major Intel customer and 
has developed dose ties with the 
chip company in the areas of local 
area networking and other technol¬ 
ogies. 

Similarly, it is difficult to imagine 
Inters competitors in the chip busi¬ 
ness showing off details of future 
memory or microprocessor chips to 
IBM - as they might normally - 
without concern that their designs 
might filter through to Intel. 

Mr Grove maintains that his com¬ 
pany and IBM will be at pains to 
keep their relationship at arms 
length and that Intel will be “very 
sensitive to our obligations to the 
rest of our customer base.” 

Another important question is 
what will become of Intel's declared 
plans to become a computer sys¬ 
tems company? Inevitably several 
of Intel's computer systems wdl 
compete with products sold by IBM. 
That will not raise any conflicts. In¬ 
tel management maintains. 

IBM has an option to increase its 
shareholding to as much as 3(1 per 
cent li will be represented on the 
Intel board of directors by one new 
member but "will not participate in 
the day to day operations" of Intel 
according to Mr John Opel. IBM’s 
president The agreement will "pre¬ 
serve the independence we feel is 
critical to Intel's success," said Mr 
Gordon. Intel chairman. 

Despite such statements some in¬ 
dustry observers see IBM's mow os 
the first step towards an IBM take¬ 
over of Intel. Insiders confirm that 
top Intel management regards IBM 
as possibly the only company that 
could afford to take over Intel on fa¬ 
vourable terms. 

Intel is one of the Tew indepen¬ 
dent makers of large volume stan¬ 
dard chips left after a string of take¬ 
overs such as that of American Mi¬ 
crosystems by Gould. Intersil by 
General Electric, Fairchild by 
Schlumberger and Moslek by Unit¬ 
ed Technologies. 

For Intel, which is more than 30 
per cent owned by its employees, 
the picture has changed with the 
IBM deal. The key question for In¬ 
tel. though, is whether it can main¬ 
tain its self-determination and en- 
trepeneuriai drive. 

Ford’s ‘high hopes’ I Profits fall forecast 

Except in Argentina, where Tele¬ 
funken holds a 25 per cent stake in 
the local assembler, the company 
has no equity interests, earning its 
money from the sale of know-how1, 
its trademark and the delivery of 
components. The local content of 
components supplied is on average 
around 60 per cent rising to 90 per 
cent in South Africa. 

Telefunken has entered into an 
assembly .contract in Turkey with 
Elektro Akustik, a subsidiary of 
Transturk, one of the largest Tur¬ 
kish industrial and trading groups. 

The PAL colour system was intro¬ 
duced to Turkey in June last year 
and the two companies are hoping 
eventually to raise production to 
around 50,000 sets a year. Trans¬ 
turk is hoping from next year to 
manufacture several components 
locally with Telefunken technology, 
including printed boards, coils, 
transformers, cabinets and plastic 
components. Chassis parts will con¬ 
tinue to come from the Federal Re¬ 
public. 

A similar deal is being structured 
in Portugal with the Lisbon-based 
components manufacturer, Vrt- 
rohm. Telefunken is hoping to sup¬ 
ply 19,000 sets to Portugal this year. 
Sales to China could reach DM 12m 
this year and DM 20m in 1984. 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

FORD MOTOR Company has “high 
hopes" of returning to profits in 
1983, Mr Donald Petersen, its presi¬ 
dent said. 

Ford last made a profit in 1979, 
when it reported net income of 
S1.17bn. It lost S1.54bn in 1980, and 
£L06bn in 1981. In the first nine 
months of 1982, Ford's loss was put 
at 5422m, or $3.50 a share, down 

sharply from the previous nine 
months loss of S713-Bm on sales of 
S27 Ubn, against S29JZ3bn. 
The company then said the re¬ 

sults, which compared with a sec¬ 
ond qarter profit were depressed 
by the cost of introducing new mod¬ 
els. It expected the costs, however, 
to be recouped in increased world 
market share in 1983. 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT 

GENERAL FOODS, the leading 
U.S. packaged foods group, said 
that resuits for its third quarter 
would be below expectations be¬ 
cause of a shortfall in its volume 
sales. 

The group had been anticipating 
earnings from continuing opera¬ 
tions in the three months to Janua¬ 
ry to be roughly unchanged at $1.06 

per share. But it now thinks its re¬ 
sults will be "somewhat down” as a 
result of the shortfall in shipments. 

The foil fiscal year continues to 
look like one in which we will deliv¬ 
er a solid increase, compared to fis¬ 
cal 1982, with modest gains expect¬ 
ed in the final quarter.” General 
Foods added. 

CREDIOP 
CONSORZIO Dl CREDITO PER LE OPERE PUBBLICHE 

ECU 50,000,000 

Medium-Term Financing 

LEAD MANAGED BT: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

PROVIDED BY: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. 
BRUSSELS OFFICE 

Banque Indosuez 

Caisse des D£pOts et Consignations 

Cassa di Risparmio delle Provinces Lombards 
LONDON BRANCH 

ISTTTUTO BaNCARZO San Paolo DI TORINO 
LONDON BRANCH 

Italian International Bank Limited 

The Sanwa Bank, Limited 

Sumitomo International Finance A.G. 

AGENT: 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
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This announcement oppearsns a matter of record only. November 1933 
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

Why Denmark chose stiff terms 
Banks set | Peter Montagnon on the $lbrijjumbo Eurocredit 

up world 
data 
exchange 
By Pant Taylor In New York 

THE WORLD’S largest commercial 
hanks have set up a Washington- 
based international institute to act 
as ■ ah information exchange be* 
tween borrowing countries and 
member banks. 

The new private sector body, to 
be called the Institute of Interna¬ 
tional Finance. has been formed by 
the Drtchley group of 35 major in¬ 
ternational banks from North 
America, Europe and Japan. This 
group was set up last year in re¬ 
sponse to the mounting liquidity 
problems in less-developed coun¬ 
tries. 

The Institute represents an at¬ 
tempt to avoid a repetition of these 
liquidity problems while also shor¬ 
ing up the banking community's 
sagging confidence in international 
lending. 

Membership of the Institute will 
be open to any bank engaged in in¬ 
ternational lending. It is designed 
to “promote tbe collection and dis¬ 
semination of information concent- 

SLICING THE Margins calami-thin 
has long been a Danish tactic when 
it comes to raising Eurocredits. 
Denmark, however, with its latest 
Slbn deal, has taken the coura¬ 
geous step towards reversing this 
policy and accepted a stiff increase 
in tiie cost of a foreign loan. 

This cannot have been an easy 
step to take, tor in many ways Den¬ 
mark was launching itself into the 
unknown. This is toe first jumbo 
Eurocredit for a European sover 
eign borrower - apart from 
France's exceptional S4bn credit 
last October - since the full extent 
of the Latin America debt crisis be¬ 
came apparent. 

By accepting unequivocally 
tougher terms, Denmark has not 
only cleared the air for higher mar¬ 
gins on loans from other European 
borrowers but also appears to have 
secured a positive initial response 
to its loan proposal 

"Any deal will be a struggle in to¬ 
day’s market, especially for Slbn - 
bat the terms are not unattractive," 
said one banker yesterday. Basical¬ 
ly they include a margin of 'h per 
cent over Eurocurrency rates tor 
the first two years, rising to K per 
cent for the next tore years. Lend¬ 
ers may alternatively contribute 
funds at a margin of 0.25 per cent 
over U.S. prime rates tor the first 
three years, rising to 0.3 per cent 
for the next four years. 

We are pleased to announce 
the election of the following as 

Managing Directors 
effective January 1,1983 

ROBERT D. ANTOUNI 

THOMAS A. BACHMANN 

KEVIN a CRONIN 

ALBERT A. FAGAN 

BENEDICT A. FIDUCIA 

MICHAH. L GORDON 

ALANC. HERZfG 

STEPHEN a JUDOSON 

ROBERT J.KASE 

SUSAN IYTLE UPTON 

ANDREW J. MALIK 

EDWARD J. REINOSO 

L.F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN 
MEMBERS ALL LEADING EXCHANGES 

55 Water Street, New \brk, NY 10041 

Eurobond 
prices 

higher 

tog borrowing nations' financial sit¬ 
uations, development plans, eco¬ 
nomic policies and existing and 
prospective foreign exchange obli¬ 
gations. 

The information, to be collected 
by teams of bankers visiting bor¬ 
rowing countries, will be available 
to Institute members tor use in “in¬ 
dividually assessing credit to public 
and private sectors in the interna¬ 
tional markets.' 

Mr Bill Ogden, vice-chairman of 
Chase Manhattan Bank, was yes¬ 
terday appointed chairman of the [_ w 1 
Institute's interim board of direc- mHrKP.fi 
tors. After a steering group meeting 1 
representing 35 international banks 
in Washington, Mr Ogden said that 
all the banks had been “very enthu¬ 
siastic" about toe idea. He said the 
major problem had been “wonder¬ 
ing how quickly we could begin full 
operations.” 

The Institute's board of directors 
has appointed four committees 
which will report back to its next 
meeting in Zurich in March. 

Mr Max Lothert, a director of 
Lloyds Bank" International, will 
chair the operation planning com¬ 
mittee, charged with drawing up 
guidelines for how the institute will 
work. Mr Kazdo Nakmura, general 
manager of Mitsubishi Bank, will 
chair the membership committee 
designed to encourage banks to join 

I the Institute. 
Dr Franz Lutols, general manag¬ 

er of Swiss Bank Corporation, 
heads the committee to recruit the 
Institute's managing director and 
other senior staff and Mr William 
McDonough, executive vice-presi¬ 
dent of First National Bank of Chi¬ 
cago, will chair toe committee in 
charge of finding premises for the 
Institute. 

The founding members are con¬ 
cerned to ensure that the Institute 
commands the widest possible sup¬ 
port from international banks and 
is not seen as purely a US. bank op¬ 
eration. 

The Institute, although a strictly 
"private sector initiative,” will also 
cooperate "as appropriate” with ex¬ 
isting multinational and govern¬ 
ment agencies, such as the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fond, the World 
Bank, the Bank for International 
Settlements and toe major central 
banks. 

Last' year Denmark raised 
S12bn eight-year package i 
a margin over London inter 
offered rate (Ubor) of % per Cent for 
five years rising to U tor the next 
three, or a split margin of 0.15 per¬ 
cent rising to QJJ5 per cent over US. 
prime. 

Several other factors seem to fa¬ 
vour toe deal. Denmark has to re¬ 
pay about Slbn of foreign debt this 
year and this will them create space 
for Danish loans In international 
banks' balance sheets. Tbe present 
operation is expected to be the ma¬ 
jor financing-of the year for a gov¬ 
ernment whose gross foreign bor¬ 
rowing requirement in 1983 is put 
at S2bn - S2.5bn. 

Denmark is not expected to draw 
foods for about a year. During this 
Him banks win benefit from a com¬ 
mitment fee of <4 pm1 cent-over U-S. 
prime or Vi per cent over Labor 
which will boast their overall return 
on the deaL (Other toes for lead 
managers include 0.1 per cent for 
underwriting plus 0.35 per cent on 
final commitments). 

The deal is structured in an un¬ 
usually flexible way. Not only , can 
lenders contribute Eurodollars or 
domestic dollars (at the margin 
over US. prime), they-can also put 
up funds denominated in European 
Currency Units (Ecus), the cunency 
basket of the European Communi¬ 
ty- 

This will reduce' the. exchange pects for an investment-led recov- 
. risk for Denmark in its foreign bor^ ery. 
-.'rowing, while some banks argue "Consequently, additional auster- 
that Tending Ecus carries an inbuilt tty measures will be required! Such 

■ profit margin of its own. There are actions will be politically difficult 
' no pre-set amounts hanks can given the current coalition govern- 

choose either prime. Eurodollars, ment's minority position in parha- 
- Ecus , or any combination of the ment and social pressures posed by 

three. mounting unemployment," S and P 
Potential lead managers will also warned, 

be able to, choose whether to under- , The rating cut’s impact will prob- 
write 530m. S40m, or $50m of the ably be felt most in the U>5., and 
deaL to suit their own .particular1 some American banks said yester- 
book or tbeir expectations of sell- day that they were surprised to see 
dawn-Moxgan Guaranty has led the a smaller increase in Denmark's 
loan in conjunction with three Dan- margins over US. prime compared 
ish banks. Bank of Tokyo will co-or- with Libor margins. Tbe credit will 
dinate tbe Japanese, contributions not be actively marketed to U-S-re- 
which are expected to be subs tan- gional banks, but tbelr response 
tiaL will be ctosely watched by intezna- 

But Denmark’s well publicised tional banks and borrowers - anx- 
■ economic problems speak against ious to gauge, tbe regional banks 
the deaL These problems fed last willingness to lend to Europe in the 
week to a humiliating cut in Den¬ 
mark’s credit rating by the U.S. rat¬ 
ing agency Standard and Poor's. 
The rating was down-graded to 
double A phis from the agency’s top 
category of triple A. 

Standard ami Poor's drew atten¬ 
tion to structural imbalances in the 
Danish economy affecting the bal¬ 
ance of payments and budget defi¬ 
cit The former was in deficit by 
around 15 per cent of exports in 
1882 and would remain large this 
year, it said, while the budget defi¬ 
cit is expected to total some 13.5 per 
-cent of GDP in 1983, limiting pros- 

wake of the Latin American debt 
crisis. 

U.S. regional banks were once a 
mainstay of the Eurocredit market 
and their readiness to lend at low 
margins over:UB. prime allowed 
many borrowers to avoid an in¬ 
crease in margins paid for Eurodol¬ 
lar loans. If they do dropout of Eu¬ 
ropean business - and this will in 
part depend on the availability of 
alternative deals at home - many 
bankers feel that this would only 
put further upward pressure (a 
spreads, even for top-rated names 
in toe industrialised world. 
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By Alan Rtedman In London 

VHW Eurodollar bond market's 
buoyant mood continued yesterday 
with active secondary trading, 
prices marked Vi point higher and 
four new issues totalling 5400m. 

The market was encouraged by 
the strength of the New York bond 
market, by toe drop in U.S. prime 
rate and by the expectation of a dis¬ 
count rate cut by the U.S. Federal 
Reserve Board,' possibly later this 
week. 

After Tuesday’s flood of more 
than Slbn of newForodoDar bonds, 
the. market kept pushing out new 
deals yesterday, starting. with 
S2D0m seven-year 10)5 per cent is¬ 
sue far General Motors Acceptance 
Corporation. Priced at 99, the paper 
may be called bade by GMAC in 
1988 at par. 

Morgan Stanley is lead-managing 
the GMAC paper, which was said to 
be selling slowly but steadily last 
night The coupon was seen as 
slightly aggressive by some bank¬ 
ers. 

A new S50m seven-year issue for 
the Bank of Scotland, led by Klein- 
wort Benson, was also said to be 
selling slowly last night The 10% 
per cent paper is priced at par and 
was quoted at a discount of 1% per 
cent in the pre-market Only 20 per 
cent is payable now; the balance is 
due next November. 

Last cm yesterday’s list of new is¬ 
sues was a S5Qm 9ft per cent seven- 
year deal for Amoco Australia, 
guaranteed by Standard Oil of Indi¬ 
ana. Morgan Grenfell led this deaL 
priced at 99 to provide an issue 
price yield of 10.13 per cent Amoco 
may call the bonds back in 1989 at 
101. 

This week's new Eurodollar issue 
tally stands at Sl.Tbn and inHuflos a 
variety of borrowers, as was tha 
case last week Two factors seem to 
be helping the market to avoid ex¬ 
cessive indigestion. These are the 
general optimism over falling dollar 
interest rates and the fact that 
many new issues are partly paid 
and thus not hard to place. 

The S450m zero coupon serial is¬ 
sue for Chemical Bank seems to be 
selling reasonably well. The cheap¬ 
est of the 20 tranches is the 20-year 
SI65m section, priced at 14ft per 
cent to yield 10ft per cent at re¬ 
demption. Chemical appears to be 
getting cheaper money with this 
deal than would be the case with a 
straight issue either in the UK or in 
toe US. market It also obtains 
around SI 50m’up front and an easy 
pay-back schedule over 20 years. 

In the sterling bond market 
Sweden's £50m bulldog issue 
through S. G. Warburg and Morgan 
Grenfell suddenly became more ex¬ 
pensive than had been anticipated. 
The UK gihs markets deteriorated 
and as a result the 27-year issue 
was priced yesterday at £96.55 to 
yield 13.998. This was around 40 ba¬ 
sis points higher than expected. 

Euro D-Mark bond prices rose ft 
point last night in fairly active trad¬ 
ing as German bankers continue to 
plan tor a cut in the discount rate 
from 5 per cent 

A DM 75m private placement has 
been arranged for Ireland through 
WestLB. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For 

further rifefaiik of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the second Monday 
of each month. The following are dosing prices for January 12. 
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aad Markets 

Pick-up in U.S. 
boost to Canada’s forest products 

a 

A RISE in demand for lumber 
on tiie tuck of a picking-up in 
U.S. housing starts has sent a 
wave of optimism through the 
depressed Canadian forest pro¬ 
ducts industry. Last year’s 
news of lay-offs has shifted-to 
news of re-employment. 

Many of the recalls had- been 
planned for some' time. -But 
the fact they were not post¬ 
poned has encouraged an in¬ 
dustry that faas been severely 
depressed for the past two years. 
In some cases demand has re¬ 
covered faster than expected. 
Mills that were to have been 
shut down until the middle, of 
this month were re-opened 
party shiftwork has increased, 
and even some log shortages 
have occurred- 

But industry experts are 
concerned that the enthusiasm 
for the recovery is. as Mr Dick 
Bryan, chief economist of the 
Council of Forest Industries of 
British Columbia puts it: “A 
little overblown. There is a 
genuine- improvement and an 
air of increased optimism. 

The Toronto Stock Exchange 
has got the bullish message 
that analysts have been preach¬ 
ing for some time. One day 
last week, the paper and forest 
products index rose by 5.37 per 
cent — its largest single-day 
gain for some seven years. 

The enthusiasm for the im¬ 
provement in lumber spilled 
over into a rise across the board 
of the marker. MacMillan 

Bloedel, G reat Lakes Forest 
Products and ConsoUdated- 

■ Bathurst, all with widely 
different product ranges, joined 
the general upsurge. 

Newsprint, pulp and paper all 
face a fairly grim 1983. but the 
Broad view seems to be that 
conditions cannot get any worse. 

“I" think we are at the 
bottom," says Mr Calvert 
Rous den. chairman and chief 
executive of MacMillan Bloedel, 
the West Coast company. ** For 
those of us who cover the 
whole spectrum, it is a rolling 
recovery," with one product 
group after another joining the 
upturn. 
■ But the recovery is at a very 
early stage. Analysts do not 
expect any significant rise in 

. profitability on pulp and news¬ 
print until 1984. As a whole, 
the forestry industry which 
employs one our of every 10 
Canadians, either directly or 
indirectly. remains very 
depressed. • 

The lumber pick-up is one 
that has a low starting point. 
Some 60 per cent of Canadian 
lumber is exported to the U.S. 
So the number of housing starts 
there is crucial to the Canadian 
producers. In the 1970s. new 
houses were started at an 
average rate of more than 2m 
a year. By November, 198L the 
annual rate had fallen to a xr> re 
863,000. with the Canadian pro¬ 
ducers losing half their market. 

Housing starts recovered to 
a rate of 1m last September 

and October, and by November 
they had shot up to 1.42m, as 
falling interest rates helped the 
market There are doubts 
about the reliability of the 
November statistics, but most 
analysts believe that the 
market has turned the comer, 
and that the industry is on the 
edge of at least two years' 
growth. Lumber prices have 
picked lip, and some producers 
are making profits again. 

Analysts’ forecasts are for 
about i.4m U.S. housing stares 
this year, and 1.8m next : 

Canadians have increased 
their U.S. market share to 
between 30 per cent and 31 per 
cent, which compares with 
some 25 per cent a few years 
ago. As UJS. lumber producers 
have been forced out of busi¬ 
ness, complaints have grown 
that the Caiiad'nTiq are in 
receipt of an effective subsidy 

U.S. producers have- pushed 
for tariff barriers which would 
severely damage the Canadian 
industry. But the more prices 
and demand improve, the less 
likely tariff action is. 

While Canadians have teen 
gaining market share in lumber, 
they have been losing it in 
newsprint In 1950, they had 80 
per cent of the U.S. market but 
changes in' technology and in¬ 
creases in capacity, with new 
U.S. mills fed by fast growing 
southern U.S. forests, have cut 
the Canadians’ share to 56 per 
cent 

The Canadians are now swing 
producers. American Paper 

River drivers on the Ste. Anne River, Quebec, pole through logs on thefr way to the sawmills 

Institute-figures show that for 
the first 11 months of 1982 XJ.S. 
production slipped 3.4 per cent. 
While Canadian production was 
.down 8J per cent 

While competition in the U.S. 
has got fiercer, exports overseas 
have run up against the recent 
16 per cent devaluation of the 
Swedish krona, and the installa¬ 
tion of new capacity in coun¬ 
tries Which used to be signifi 
cant importers. 

The Canadians likewise have 
sharply increased capacity, 
helped by Government grants 
and tax incentives and spurred 
on by big profits md fast 
growth in newsprint consump¬ 
tion in 1978-79. Over tbe past 
five years, Canadians have in¬ 
creased their capacity by 
around 20 per cent. 

Demand has not met the 
increase in capacity. “ Con¬ 
sumption has been flat for three 
years at a time of expansion," 
says Mr Bernard Koken, a vice- 
president of Abitibi-Price of 
Toronto, the largest newsprint 
producer in the world. 

The excess capacity has given 
rise to price cuts led by 
Kimberley-Clark and Inter¬ 
national Paper of the U.S. For 
the first time, they have stolen 
the initiative from the Cana 
dians who will have a tough 
fight to maintain their market 
share. . 

“ I think the lot of the 
industry will not improve for 
two years," says Mr Koken. 
** This year will be worse from a 
profit point of view, and 
although 1984 will see Borne 
recovery, operating rates will 
still be below 90 per cent." 
That is the level at which the 
industry in the past has been 
able to pass on cost increases 

One area with potential for 
rapidly increasing profits is 
pulp. But the question Is when 
Last year was bad for pulp 
producers. The Swedish devalu¬ 
ation gave Swedish producers a 
cost advantage of $5 a tonne 
over the Canadians. Canadian 
and American producers were 
hit hardest in the area that over 
the past decade has provided 
the best growth—Western 
Europe. Prices plummeted. By 
tbe third quarter of 1982 
Canadians were getting 15 per 
cent less, and the Americans 
almost 13 per cent less for their 
pulp than in 198L 

High stocks continue but pulp 
capacity has hardly increased. 
When the UJS. economic 
recovery does get under way 
(and a world recovery with h) 
pulp prices could rise very 
rapidly. 

Nicholas Hirst 

December J982. 
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Indonesia 
£125,000,000 
Medium Term Acceptance Facility 

Lead Managed by Lloyds Bank International Limited 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

Midland Bank International 

Samuel Montagu & Co- Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New ’fork 

National Westminster Bank Group 

Orion Royal Bank Limited 

Standard Chartered Bank PLC 

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited 

Managed by Banquc Indosnes (London Brant*) 

Credit Lyormais (London Branch) 

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 

Co-Managed by BancodS Roma (London Branch) 

County Bank Limited 
Mellon Bank 

The SanwaBahk, Limited 

The Taryo Kobe Bank, Limited 

1 

Provided by Arbuthtm Latham'& Go-Lanind 

tfenfcof Baroda 

CfiuoTHm ul Hanking Company 

• Crediilyoniwisfloolm firantlii 

The Daiwa Bank. Limited 

The Hongkong and Shimgiiai Bunions Corro-aDon 

The Indufrdii! Bank^Japan,llmriird<iMtoBaicK) 

Mellon Bank .. 

SannidMonctgu & Cd. Limited 

National Westminster Sank PLC 

The Sanaa Bonk, Limited 

Swiss Bank Corporation flomSan Branch) 

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank. Limited _ 

Advisers tO Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers 
Indonesia Intemack.mil. Inc. 

Agent Bank 

Lacawl Frercs 
eiGe. 

Banco di Roots {Undoa Booth) 

Bcaque Indorjcr ilnsdoa 

County Bank Limited 

The Dai-Ichi Kangy> Bank. Limited 

Grfndlay* BankpJc 

N Y Ds lndoRest-dte Overawe Bank 

Lloyds Bank !nten>adon?I Limited 

Msfiand Bank pic 

Morgan Gvaranrv Trust Company of New York 

The Roya! Bank of Canada - 

Standard Chartered Bank PLC 

The Sumitomo Bank. Limited 

The Yasuda Trust and Banking Compenj 

S. C. Warburg & Co 
Ltd. 

\. 
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REPUBLIQUE FRANQA1SE 

U.S. $ 4,000,000,000. 
EURO - LOAN 

% 
Ctiater, 1933 

co-ordinated by 

SOCIETY GENE RALE 
ARAB BANKING CORPORATION (ABC) THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD 

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 

managed by 

CREDIT AGRICOLE CREDIT LYONNAIS 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.VJBANQUE DE WEUFLEE, SCHLUMBERGEB. MALLET AL4JBAF GROUP 
AMSTERQAM-HOTTERDAM BANK N-V. BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
BANK OF MONTREAL GROUP THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA GROUP BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
BANQUENDOSUS BAMOUEPAMBAS BANOUESDUGROUPE CREDIT INDUSTRIELET COMMERCIAL THE BARCLAYS BANK GROUP 
CASSECafTRALE DCS BANQUE5 POPULATES CHASE MANHATTAN CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL GROLS* 
CniCORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP COMMERZBANK CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE CREDITANSTALT/GIROZENTRALE VIENNA 
DEUTSCHE BANK_ DG BANK . .. . THE Fllil BANK, LIMITED 

THE DAMCHIKANGYO BANK. LIMITED 
GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C. 

THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN. LIMITED MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED BJ INTERNATIONAL UNITED 
MIDLAND BANK INTERNATIONAL MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE) SJL THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND BANKING CORPORATION 
TOE MITSUI BANK. UNITED THE MITSUI TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY. LIMITED MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V. THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK. LTD 
ORION ROYAL BANK UMITED THE SANWA BANK, UMITED SOCIETE GEN EH ALE DE BANOUE SLA. 
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK PLC THESUMITOMO BANK, UMITED THE SUMITOMO TRUST AND BANKING CO- LTD 
THETOKAI BANK. UMITED T° RONTODOMINtOH BANK UNITED GULF BANK (BAHRAIN) 

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE THE YASUDA TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY LIMITED 

ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT ICS.C. ALLIED IRISH BANKS LIMITED ARAB BANK FOR INVESTMENT AND FOREIGN TRADE (ARBIFT). ABU DHABI 
ARAB BANK LTD THE BANK OF YOKOHAMA LTD BANOUE EUROPEENNE DE TOKYO BANOUE INTERCONTINENTAL* ARA8E 
BANOUE WORMS THE CHUO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY LIMITED CISC UMITED CREDIT DU NORD THE DAIWA BANK, LIMITED 
EUROPEAN AMERICAN BANK L'EUROPEENNE DE BANOUE THE HOKKAIDOTAKUSHOKU BANK. LIMITED THE KYOWA BANK. LTD 
RABOBANK NEDERLAND THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD THETAIYO KOBE BANK, LIMITED THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED 

BANCO DE BILBAO S A BANOUE COMMERCIALE POUR L'EUROPE DU NORD {EUROBANK! BANOUE DE LUN10N EUROPEENNE 
THE HOKUtiKU BANK, LTD MARINE MIDLAND BANK, NA. THE NATIONAL BANKOF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED SOCIETE GENERALS ALSACIENNE D£ BANOUE 

provided by 
ABN TTUST COMPANY (JERSEY) UCTTFD ALAHLI BANKOF KUWAIT KSC- AL8EMENE BANK NEDERLAND N V. AUnFMDNE FL2AELSISCNE 0»NK «G 
AtUmnSHBAMCSUMfTH) AUBAFARABNTBKATXMALBANKEG AMRO BANK(aSWLBMTED ARAB0AMC FOB »WTSTVFNT ANOfOfKO. ntaTl£l*l«»TVAIAIl>*«l 
AMS BANK UD ABABBAMCNC CORPORATION (ABC) ASSOCIATES JAPANESE BANKINTSWAnOrMU LMUS BAC -COB PRtVATZ BA nNQ&DAi*. BRUSEEUi DANCAd.OO*i*U WJ.LA.JHO 

BANCO DE BILBAO &A. BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA S A BANCO EXTERIOR FRANCE S A BANCO PINTO A HI HO MAT OR BANCO PASTOR, 5 A 

BANCO DI ROMA (FRANCE). SA. BANK OF AMERICA NT ASA BANK FUER ARBEIT UVD WMISCHAFT AKTiENGEULLLaCHAFT BANKOF HELSINKI LT|?. 
BANKOFIHOIA BANK OF MONT REAL BANK OF MONTREAL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED THE BANK Of NOYABCOTIA CHANNEL ISLANDS LIMITED 

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD THEBANK OF YOKOHAMA, LTD BANKERS TRUST COMPANV BANOUE ARABECT intern ATiQNALEDTNVE'jTI&SSUENTfll A ru 
BANOUE COMMStCIALE POUR L'EUROPE DU NORD (EURO BANK) BANOUE EUROPEENNE DE TOKYO BANOUE FEDERATIVE DU CRECMt VUTUEL BANOUE inDO‘-.UL2 
BANOUE 1NTERCONTINENTALBARABE BANOUE 1MI0WAT1DNALE POUR LAFRKJUE OCCIDENT ALE (BIAO) BANOUE INTERNATIONALE PE MONACO HICMARP CAWi 
BANOUE NATIONALE DEPARTS BANOUE DE NIIIPUZE.SCMLUMBERGER. MALLET BANQUE NUB INTERUNION DANOtlt PAPiM*. 
BANOUEPETRORGAZ BANOUE DE LA SOCtnj| FMANOERE EUROPEENNE BANQUE S4JDAMER& BANQl'C DE L UNiON EuROPELNNE 

BANOUE VBtrCBETCOMMEflOALEOE PARIS BANOUE WORMS BANOUES DU CROUPE CREDIT WDUSTRIELET COMMERCIAL BARCLAYS Bank international Limiteo 
CA188E CENTRALS OES BANOUES POPULAIRES CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK GROUP CASSA DI RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCK LOMDARDF CE N1MAL TRUSTEE '.avinOL DAN- LiMiTLD 
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N A. CHEMICAL BANK (FRANCO BA CHEMICAL BANK AND HOWARD DE WALDEN LTD. The CHLO trust andBkhi-in.-.^Ompan-nail, n 
CTT1BANK.NA. COMMERZBANK INTERNATIONAL COMPAGNIE MONEOASOUE DE BANOUE CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL CANK AND IRU'jT COMPANY OF Chil AuO 

COUNTY BANK LMTED CREOTAGWCOLE CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE CREDIT LYONNAIS CRCPTOUNORD CREMt AN-LTalT BANK LT Rf >N 
CROnOtTAIiANOLONDON THEDAI4CH*KAMCVO BANK, LIMITED THE DAIWA BANK. LHPitE0 DAHYA EuRO-'C N v. 
DEMDAN&KE PROWMSBANKAS piEUTSCHE BANK_ ^ | ^ |f DG BAN* INTERNATIONAL EUROPEAN AUEH.CAN DANK 

L-CUROPEENHEDE BANOUE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK Of BOSTON THE FIRST NATIONAL SANA OF CHICAGO THE FUJI DANK. LIMITED 

THE GULF BAN, t(C K'AYYIT 
HANDELCBanh N W lO.ERSEA*iiLiaiiT£0 Ni s»L« 

THE INDUSTRIAL BANn or jai-an LIMKED 
tSTtnitO BANCARIO &AN PAOLO DI I.jU'NO 

F VAKLANrCMO' UERCEOL'MilCD 
MANUFACTI.IRERS HANOI ER TR1J jT I.OMPANY 

MARINE MIDLAW BANK. KA. MIDLAND BANK PLC MITSUBISHI BANK (EUROPE) SJL THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND O-NKING CORPORA TiON 
THE MfTBUI BANK. UMfTSl THE MITSUI TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY. UMUED MORGAN GUARANTY FINANCE LIMITED 
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUSTCOMPANY OF HEW YORK THE NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED NATIONAL DANK 0< BAHRAIN US C. 
NEDERLANDSECneHETBANK (OVERSEAS) N.V. THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK SA. PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL ILU • EMOCURG S L 
POSTtPAMOO RABOSANK CURACAO N.V. RABOBANK NEDERLAND THE POYAL BANK OF CANADA GROUP 
THE ROYAL BANK Of SCOTLAND pic THE SAITAMA BANK. LTD THE SANWA BANK. UMITED SLAVENBURG OVERSEAS BANKING CORPORATION 
SOCIETE CaXTRALEOE BANOUE SOCIETE GEN ERALE SOClETE GENERALE OC BANOUE EH ESPAGNE SOCIEtE GENERAlE DE EANOUt S A. 
SOCCTELUKBxaOUNOEOGCDE BANOUE STANDARD CHARTERED BANK PUC THE SUMITOMO BANK. LTD BRUSSELS BRANCH 
THE BUM ITOMO TRUSTAND BAN KMQCO.LTD. THETAIYO KOBE BANK. UAIfTED THE TOKAI BANK. UMITED TORONTO DOMINION BANK 
THE TOYO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY UMTTED UBAF ARAB AMERICAN BANK UBAF BANK LIMITED UCAN INTERNATIONAL LIMIT ED 
UNION BANK OP FINLAND LTD UNION DE BANOUES ARABES ET FRANpAISES - UJSJLF. UNHEDOJJLPBANK WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE 

WILLIAMS * QLYN*3 BANK pic YAMAtCHI INTERNATIONAL ffJEDERLANO) N.V. THE YASUDA TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY UMITED 

OCNOSSEN8CHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK AG. VIENNA 
OULF INTERNATIONAL BAN K BAC. 
THE HOKKABO TAKU8H0KU BANK. UMtTEO 
MTERNATKMAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC 
JAPAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED 
THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANKOF JAPAN, UMITED 

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK OER OSTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN A G. 
GULF RIYAD BANK E C. 

THE H0KURIKU BANK. LTD. 
IRVING TRUST COMPANY 

KANSM.USOSAKE-PAKKKI THE KYOWA BANK, LTD. 
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER BANQUE NOtKNOUE 

© SOCIETE CEKERALE 

K J 
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SEOUL METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT 
SEOUL METROPOLITAN SUBWAY CORPORATION 

Guaranteed by 

Korea Exchange Bank 

£82,114,576 U.S. $204,671,000 
guaranteed by Medium Term L oan 

Export Credits Guarantee Department 
of the United Kingdom 

Finance for contracts placed with 
GEC Transportation Projects Limited and GEC Transportation Projects International Limited 

for Seoul Subway Lines 3 & 4 

■ - ArrTanacdby 

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED 
and 

KOREA MERCHANT BANKING CORPORATION 

Lead Mjructrs 

Barclays Bank Group 

The Industrial Bank ofjapan. Limited Midland Bank International 

National Westminster Bank Group Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited 

Manucer* 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft 

Grindlays Asia Limited 

Chase Manhattan Capital Markers Group 

International Commercial Bank PLC 

Provided by 

Barclays Bank International Limited, The Industrial Bank ofjapan. Limited, 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited. Midland Finance (H.R.) Limited, 

National Westminster (Hong Kong) Limited, International Commercial Bank PLC, 

Midland Bank pic. National WestminsterBank PLC, Commerzbank (South East Asia) Ltd.. 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited, The Chase Manhattan Bank, N. A., 

Grindlays Asia Limited, The Sumitomo Bank of California, Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited, 

Banqne Indosuez, London Branch, Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft. London Branch. Grindlays Bank p.Lc^ 

Sanwa International Finance Limited, Oai-Iehi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V., Paribas Asia Limited, 

Takngin International (Asia) Limited, The Bank ofTokyo Trust Company, 

Japan International Bank Limited, The Sairama Bank, Ltd.. 

The Sanwa Bank. Limited London Branch, 

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited, Drcsdncr (South East Asia) Limited, 

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises (U JB JUF.), Banque Paribas (London), 

Tbe Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited London Branch, 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft, London Branch, UBAF Bank Limited. 

A"CDt Bmk 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited J«!yW2 
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Kingdom of Sweden 
Issue on a yield basis of 

£50,000,000 Loan Stock 2010 

The Issue Yield fas defined by, and calculated in accordance with the terms of. the 
Prospectus published on 11th January. 1983) on the above Stock fs 13.998 per cent. 

Subject to the provisions of the above-mentioned Prospectus, the Stock will, on Issue, 
bear interest at the rate of 13J per cent, per annum, payable half yearly on 22nd January 
and 22nd July. The Issue price Is £96.550 per cent. 

The application list will open at 10.00 a.m. today, Thursday, 13th January, 1983. and 
will close later today. 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

on behalf of 

Kingdom of Sweden 

13th January. 1983 

Carina 
seeks to 
restructure 
its debt 
tty Nicholas Hint in Toronto 

CARHA* a property develop¬ 
ment group based in Calgary 
with interests throughout 
North America, has become 
the third Canadian property 
company in the past six 
months to seek to restructure 
Us debt 

The company said the con¬ 
tinued delay of an expected 
recovery hi the real estate 
business had forced it to open 
talks with its bankers to re¬ 
schedule its debts. 

While the talks are under¬ 
way principal payments are 
be(ii£ deferred. At the end 
of 1981 Carina had outstand¬ 
ing long-term loans of C$789m 
(US$642m) and additional 
bank debt of C$103m against 
equity of C$149m and 
C$130m of preferred shares. 

During 1982 it sold off 
assets worth C$L«5m. In 
August last year Daon 
Developments, a Vancouver- 
based group, asked bankers to 
reschedule its debt and Nu- 
west, which owns 48 per cent 
of Carina, made a similar re¬ 
quest last month. 

WARDLEY REPORT ON CARRIAN SHIPPING UNIT 

Grand Marine case put to bankers 
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

These notes were offered and sold outside die United States. 
This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

Den norske Credilbank 
(Incorporated in the Kingdom of Norway with limited liability) 

DnC 
U.S. $50,000,000 

13 per cent Capital Notes Due 1990 
Payable as to 30 per cent on 17th November, 1982 and as to 70 per cent on 15th May, 1983 

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
InlematmuL Inc. 

Manufacturers Hanover 
Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bergen Bank A/S Blyth Kastman Paine Webber 
International Limited 

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Bank 
AktianiaMUKhalt 

European Banking Company Kredietbank International Group 

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Merrill Lynch International 8s Co. 

Morgan Stanley International Nomura International Limited Nordic Bank PLC 

Orion Royal Bank Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited S. G. Warburg 8b Co. Ltd. 

January' 3983 

These securities having been placed privately, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

NMBBANK 
Established in Amstendam.The Netherlands 

Dfls 100,000,000 
9]h% Bearer Notes 1982 due 1987 

Nederlandsche Mlddenstandsbank N.V. 
Rabobank Nederland 

Kredietbank International Group 
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited 

December 1982 

BfG Finance Company BV 
U.S. S100.00Q.D0D Floating Rate Notes 1989 

Extendible at the Noteholder's Option to 1994 

Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that 

for the six months from 
13lh January, 1933 to 13lh July. 1933 

Iho Notes will cany an interest rate of 9.1% per annum. 
On 13th July, 1983 interest of U.S. $46.19 will be 

duo per U.S. $1,000 Note lor Coupon No. 9. 

Agent Bank: 
European Banking Company Limited 

13th January, 1983 

u55200.000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 

Repayable at the Option of the Holder at Par 

Commencing October 1982 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

Unconditionally Guaranteed by 

CITICORP & 
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned 
Notes and Agent Bank Agreement dated as of April 3. I960 between 
Citicorp Oversea* Finance Corporation N.V., and Citibank, N.A.. 
notice b hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at 
814% P«r annum and that the interest payable on the relevant 
Interest Payment Date, April 13. 1983.' against Coupon No. 12 in 
respect of USS 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be USS217.19. 

January 13. 1983, London 

By: Citibank, NA (CSS! Dept). Agent Bank CITIBANKO 

GRAND MARINE HOLDINGS 
(GMH). the shipping subsidiary 
of Carrian Investments, had 
debts at December 31 1982 of 
around US$45Qm. while net 
assets at September 30 1962 
were about BKSlOOm 
(US$l5.3m) according to a con¬ 
fidential document sent to its 
lenders last week. 

GMH, in common with the 
rest of the Carrian group, is 
suffering critical cashflow diffi¬ 
culties, and is being advised by 
Wardley. the merchant banking 
arm of the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation. 
The GMH document says the 
survival of Grand Marine, which, 
has 37 ships and a further 10 
under construction, “ is In grave 
doubt " unless bankers agree to 
a debt rescheduling plan effec¬ 
tive from April 1. 

Carrian bought Grand Marine 
In September 1881. Until 
recently, it was reckoned to be 
one of the more promising 
elements of the otherwise ailing 
conglomerate. Its shares, 
suspended since Monday last 
week, were trading before that 
at around 82 cents, having 
touched more than HKS4 earlier 
In 1982. 

On January 3 GMH announced 
that it would be seeking 
a financial restructuring 
independently of Carrian 
Investments and that financial 
information was being sent to 
its bankers. 

The major shock for minority 
GMH shareholders is a revised 

Trying to keep a secret in 
Hong Kong is like trying to 
keep a hyena In a cardboard 
box. Wardley. the'merchant 
bank, sent out its definitive 
information packages on 
Carrian Holdings and Carrian 
Investments to lending banks 
last week, stressing in no 
uncertain terms' that they 
should be kept strictly, con¬ 
fidential. 

The dyke of secrecy has 
begun to crumble, and tips 
passed around the market 
The most pervasive Is a figure 
for the net asset value of . 
Carrian Holdings, the 
unquoted parent of Carrian 
Investments, of minng . 
H2C$L3bn (minus USS 199m). 
This Is rumoured to represent 

estimate of.its net asset value. 
A former book net asset value 
of HKS5.10 per share at 
September 30 is slashed to just 
55 cents after' beavy write¬ 
downs of assets. 

The book value of HK$2.46bn 
for Grand Marine's fleet is 
revised downwards to 
HK$l-72bn. 

The effect on the group’s 
balance sheet as of September 
30 is to transform retained earn¬ 
ings of HKS154J3m into a deficit 
Of HKS679.7m. 

GMH also has share capital 
and share premium accounts 
totalling HK$685m and a 

a “worst-case ” scenario if the 
group were forced ’ Into . an 
immediate asset sale. 

Carrian' Holdings’, main 
asset Is its stake of just over 

' 50 per cent in.Carrian Xnvest- 
; nrents, the quoted property- 

heavy, vehicle whose sub¬ 
sidiaries ■ Include the Grand 
Marine ■ shipping fleet and 
China underwriters, the insur¬ 
ance group. 

Bankers have been invited 
to submit comments and 
questions to Wardley by. (be 
end of this ■ week, if the 
market rumours, are anywhere 
near the truth, there could be 
quite a flurry of them before 
tiie mooted debt rescheduling 
and cash Injection package 
can be pot together. 

general reserve of HK$94nu 
GMH also had in its balance 

sheet at that date ready cash of 
HKS23.6m. 

fn the nine months to 
September 30, .1982, Grand 
Marine made a net profit of 
HKS61m, thanks to a HKS74.6m 
currency gain. 

The document's 10-year cash¬ 
flow projection for Grand 
Marine shows commitments to 
repay debt principal of US$50m 
In 1983. US$42.4m in 1984, and 
US$50.6m in 1985. The principal 
repayment - profile dips to 
US$36m in 1990 and USSUm in 
1993. The projected effect on 

cashflow is an accumulated 
deficit peaking at USSl44m in 
1989. 

The rescue package proposed 
for Grand Marine combines debt 
restruitturing with a quick cash 
injection from Hongkong Bank 
Contingent on guarantees from 
GMH. and from, its lenders in 
proportion to their outstanding 
loans, the bank is willing to 

. offer a U.S.$6ci three-month 
overdraft facility to. GMH to 
pay trade creditors. 

The lending banks, mean¬ 
while. are being asked to agree 
a.repayment schedule involving 
relatively small principal pay¬ 
ments. at six-monthly intervals 
over the next nine years, fol¬ 
lowed by a final “ balloon " pay¬ 
ment of U.S.$19lm in 1993. In 
the meantime, lenders will 
receive 1 per cent extra interest 
on their loans. 

Lenders are also asked to 
undertake that they will not 
enforce any guarantees given 
on GMH loans by Carrian In¬ 
vestments, and certain other 
parties, for at least two years 
unless the rescheduling scheme 
collapses before that time, and 
that where a loan is secured 
that security will not be 
enforced unless GMH defaults 
on its obligations. Lenders are 
also asked with immediate 
effect to forego principal pay¬ 
ments. 

The scheme also provides -for 
the placing of a ** financial con- 
trailer " in GMH whose job will 
be to monitor expenditure. 

Twelve foreign borrowers 
plan Samurai bond issues 

Fletcher completes Crown 
Zellerbach Canada deal 

TWELVE foreign entities plan 
to float Samurai bonds totalling 
between Y220bn and Y225bn 
($960m to $982m) in the Jan¬ 
uary to March period of 1983, 
according to Japanese under¬ 
writers, Reuter reports 1from 
Tokyo. 

The Asian Development Bank 
will in January offer a Y20bn 
12-year 7.8 per cent bond. The 
European Investment Bank and 
the New Zealand Government 
both hope to borrow Y20bn and 
the Government of Ireland is 
seeking Y15bn. 

In February the World Bank, 
the French Electric Power 
Authority and the EEC are ex¬ 
pected to enter the Samurai 
bond market, each seeking 
Y20bn. The Kingdom of Den¬ 
mark will seek between Y15bn 
and Y20bn. 

The Governments of Malaysia, 
Austria and Sweden and the 
French Housing Finance Cor¬ 
poration plan to issue Samurai 
bonds in March. 

Sweden and Austria hope to 
borrow Y20bn each. and 
Malaysia and the French Hous¬ 
ing Corporation want to raise 

AFDB to raise 
$350m on 
capital markets 
By Peter Blackburn in Abidjan 

THE African Development 
Bank (AFDB) is planning to 
raise 3350m on the inter¬ 
national capital markets in 1983 
as part of its stepped up $1.6bn 
borrowing plan for the 1982-86 
period. according to Mr 
Baba car lVDiaye, the bank's 
vice-president for finance. 

AFDB, which is based in 
Abidjan, was set up to aid deve¬ 
lopment programmes in Africa 
and has as members almost all 
the independent states in the 
continent with the exception of 
Sooth Africa and Namibia. 

The 1982-86 programme 
represents a sizeable increase 
over the Slbn total borrowed 
since the bank was formed in 
1966. The increase is part of 
a plan to greatly expand lend¬ 
ing over the same period. 

AFDB aims to quadruple Its 
lending in comparison with the 
1977-81 period, to $4.5bn. The 
bank’s two soft loan affiliates, 
the African Development Fund 
and the Nigeria Trust Fund, 
also plan to lend a similar 
amount 

This would see the group’s 
cumulative lending total tripling 
by 1986 compared with. 1981. 

The recent opening up of the 
bank’s capital to non-regionaj 
members has enabled it to 
expand its borrowing activities. 
AFDB’s capital has been more 
than doubled to S6bn from 
$2.7bn, of which one-third is- 
being subscribed by non- 
regional, mainly European, 
countries. One quarter of the 
bank’s capital will be paid up 
with the rest callable. 

Last September AFDB 
launched a DM 100m bond issue 
led by DG Bank. This, according 
to Mr NDiaye, was done to test 
the bank's credit rating before 
non-regienals joined. He des¬ 
cribed the terms, a 10 per cent 
coupon and seven-year maturity, 
as “ relatively favourable given 
tiie difficult international con¬ 
text" 

Y15bn each. 
The Japanese finance Mini: 

stry and securities firms under¬ 
writing Samurai bonds have 
changed, as from this month, 
the method of scheduling 
Samurai bond issues on to a 
quarterly basis from the pre¬ 
vious annual basis. 

The change shook! shorten 
the waiting list for the bonds 
considerably, according to the 
officials. 

The underwriters have said ; 
they have agreed to set a 
coupon for. the Asian Develop¬ 
ment Bank’s 12 year bond at. 
7.8 per cent • - ; 
• foray Industries - has 
reported consolidated net earn¬ 
ings up 49 per cent In the first i 
half of fiscal 1982 ended Sep- j 
tember 30 from a year earlier,1 
owing chiefly to a difference in 
foreign currency accounting 
procedures, AP-DJ reports. 

Nttt earning* "climbed to 
Y6.14bn ($26.8m) from Y4.12bn 
in the same period last year, 
when the leading textile maker 
posted a 74 per cent profit falL 

Net earnings per share want 
up to Y5.20 from Y3.60. 

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

FT 'kit in ER CHALLENGE. 
New Zealand’s largest com¬ 
pany. has concluded negotia¬ 
tions and 'signed .agreements 
for the purchase ; from Crown 
Zellerbach. the U S. paper and 
pulp group, of its 84 per cent 
shareholding in Crown Zeller¬ 
bach Canada. 

Fletcher said-that following 
the agreements It will make an 
offer for -the 16 per cent share¬ 
holding in Crown - Zellerbach 
Canada held by the public. This 
will be a cash offer at a price 
that Is at least the cash equiva¬ 
lent of .the price received by 
Crown Zellerbach and is 
expected to be C$33 a share. 

The total nominal' purchase 
price for the whole of Crown 

Zellerbach Canada will be 
about C$329m (US$26Sm). 

Crown Zellerbach Canada is 
a major timber, pulp and paper 
producer. Fletcher Challenge 
has extensive forestry interests 
in New Zealand. 

In ;the year to June 1982 
Fletcher reported net profits of 
NZS90-2m fU.S-S66.4m) on 
sales of NZ$2.15bn. The take¬ 
over •- of Crown Zellerbach 
Canada . would add some 
NZ$720m- in sales per year. 

: Fletcher announced prelim¬ 
inary agreement in November 
to buy Grown - Zellerbach 
Canada and said then that the 
acquisition would substantially 
increase the group’s presence 
in Pacific Basin markets 

LLOYDS EUROFINANCE N.V. 
Copies of the Audited Accounts of Lloyds Eurofinance N.V. for the 
year, ended 30th September, .1982, ire’noW' available from:— _ 

V . V • ‘ - • THE SECRETARY 
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

40*6 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. LONDON EC4P 4EL 

NOVEMBRE 1982 
Ctr anprimf njwif Hi euHrnnotf sauscrir. h prixta m at puhU i litre rf’bdtamtfotfinrfeaxal 

♦ 
CREDIT D’EQUIPEMENT 

DES PETITES ET MOYENNES ENTREPRISES 

EMPRUNT DE 50.000.000 d’ECUS 12 5/8 Vo 1982-1990 
Ganroti inconditioBndfcmait par I/fTTAT FRANQAIS 

SOCX£t£g£n£rALE 

KKEDIEIBAN1L INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT &A. 

socrijEfe g£n£ralede banque sa. 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. BANQUE GENERATE DU LUXEMBOURG SA. 
HANQUEINDOSUEZ PARIS HANQOE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG S.A. 
CAXSSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS Otj^DIT COMMUNAL DE BELGIQUE SLA/ 

GEMEENTEKRE3MET VAN BELd£ N.V. 
OBfeDiTLYONNAB ISHTUTOBANCAJRIO SAN PAOLO DI TORINO 
THE MKXO SECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LTD. SOCrfjfcGfM&RALEALSACIENNEDE BANQUE 

AMRO PtrptNATtOfJAX. LtMJTEP BACHE HALSEY STUART SHIELDS INCORPORATED 
1AWCA COMUgKOAHH ITaUANA _BANCA.DELGOTTAKDO BAJNCA NATIONALS ML LAVORO 
BANX OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED BANK OFTOKYO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
BANQUE PU BENELUX 3-*. _ _ BANQUE FRANCHISE DU COMMERCE EJCTHRIEUlf 
BANK GUTZWnj-HH. KURZ. BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) LIMITED BANK/BANQUEIPPA 
^NWENATTONALane PARIS BANQUE DE NEUPUZE. SCHUJMBERCfflR. MALLET 
BANQUE PARIBAS BANQUE OB PARBET DBS PAYS-BASB&L&QUE5-A. 
BANQUB PE LUNtON EUROPEBWK BANQUE WORMS BARING BROTHERS * O, LIMITED 
HLYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER INTERNATIONAL LIMITED CAISSB CENTRALS DBS BANOUE3 POPULAIRES 
CAfSSED'EPARaNED&L’fcrAT, LUXEMBOURG CAZBNOVEaadCb CHASE MANHATTAN CAPnVUTMARKEIS GROUP 

CTiMmMjMfgtnjTONMTOJALrawuP cmcoRp intqinational capital markets croup 
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CAPITAL MARKETSOKOUP 

GUJDfTANSIALT-BANKVEREIN CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE CREDIT GEnBraLSA. DB BANQUE 
__ CREDIT INDUSnaELD-ALSACEETDE LORRAINE 

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON LIMITED 
XMXWA EUROPE LMJTED nojlSCHEOENOSSEKSCHAFTSBANK 
MU^CTtO^TRALE-DEim^OMMUNA^ • DOMINION SECURITIES AMES LIMITED 

. EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LIMITED - FINAOOE 
CEpIQSSENSCHAFTLICHGZENTRALBANKAC VIENNA 

GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL COUP. HAMBROS BANK LIMITED IBJ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
®®8JSTRIEBANK INTERNATIONAL KANSAUJS-OSAKE* PANKKI 
KTOD6R.PEAROOY INTERNATIONA1. LIMITED 1T. \mA LANSCHOT BANKIERS N.V. LAZAKO P*£*ES ET Oe 
LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LQ6B INTERNATIONAL; INC LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
LTCB INTERNATKWALLIMrTTED MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED MERRILL LYNOUNTERNATIONAl A Co. 

SAMUEL MONTAGU A Q». LIMITED- MORGAN GRENFELL A Ctt. LIMITED 
moroan STANLEY inibrnational 

NgpgRLANmQ4EMIpDeNSTANDSBANK N.V. NEDERtANDSE CftBMFffiANK MJV. NIPPON EUROPEAN BANK XA. 
NOMUMD^JUlTigNALLnanED SAL.OPP&NHEIMJR.udCie, - ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED 
PKHta»OraL VAN CAMPENHOirTaCSeS.es SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL 

* Ca- INOORPORATEO . SOdfiTtEUROPtHNNe DC BANQUE SjL. LUXEMBOURG 
BANS LMTTED SOClfiTfe SfOUANAlSEDS BANQUE - SPARBXASSW SDS 

^ SVENSSA HANDBLSBANKSN 1SWES BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ■ 
*gr * Co- Ltd WESTDSJTSCHELANDESBANX OIROZENTRALE 
DBAN WITTER RETNDLDS OVERSEAS Ltd WOOD GUNDY UNITED YAMAfCHl INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE) UM1TED 

Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. 

on 10th January 1983, U.S.$65.12 
* 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange - 

Information: Pierson, Hekhinga PJorvotr N.V_ 
HerengracM 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. - 

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES 
WEIGHTED AVBMQE Y1BLDS 
- re* JANUARY n iwr 

- -- • 
Today 

■ • INDEX 
Last week 

% 
-Year’s Yasr’a 

USS Eurobonds " 11.88 12.18 
.High 
12.18 

Low 
11.38 

DM (Fpruign Bqnd Issues) 7.44 7.42 7.53 7.« 
HFL (Bearer Notes) 7.4«- ' 764 - " 8.07 7.43 
Cans Eurobonds - 13-20 133b 13.55 Is 20 

J^VcmtoM A Co. Bankers, Zurich - Tel: 01-488 Till 
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Cettpsies art Markets 

Copper 
market 
volatile 

THE LONDON Metal Exchange 
copper market had a very busy 
day yesterday as prices fluctua¬ 
ted widely in response to a., 
series of conflicting signals.- 

After opening very strongly, 
continuing the recent trend, 
values came und^r heavy pres- 
sure prompted by ' sterling’s 
recovery and rumours of aniroi- 
nent oil price cut 

After falling a little over £20, 
however, prices steadied again, 
and the abruptness of the halt 
in the decline was seen by 
analysts as a very encouraging 
sign that a clear support level 
had been established. Prices 
then moved ahead again 
strongly and the cash high 
grade price moved back dose 
to the an changed level after 
dosing on die afternoon- ting 
£12.25 down at £925 a tonne. ; 
• U£. ORANGE production is 
forecast at 224J>m boxes, 26 per 
cent more, than last season's 
harvest, the Agriculture Depart¬ 
ment said this week. This is 
also lm boxes more than the 

_USDA indicated a month ago. 
Florida’s harvest was esti¬ 

mated at 147m boxes, unchanged 
from December, but 17 per. cent 
larger than last season. 
• THE SAUDI fisheries com¬ 
pany has made SR 33m 
(£529m) in net profit in its first 

year of operations, Saudi Agri¬ 
culture and Water Resources 
Minister Dr Abdul-Rahmau 
Al-Sbeikh said yesterday. The 
company had exported fish 
worth SR 13m to the U.S. 
and Japan last year. 

• SPAIN’S imports of total 
grains In 1983-84 (July-June) 
will shrink to 625m tonnes 
from 8J4m in 19S2-83, * 

• MORE than £22m is to be 
spent promoting eggs in the 
next few weeks in the biggest 
promotion mounted by pro¬ 
ducers in Britain It will be 
aimed at boosting sales among 
young people, whose lack of 
interest is blamed for a 2 per 
cent drop in the market last 
year. 

PRICE CHANGES 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 

EEC blamed for 
sugar price slump 
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON 

WORLD sugar prices were 
nearly half what they would 
have been last year due to the 

: addition of subsidised EEC 
I sugar to the market, according 
! to a report released here by the 
i National Cora Development 
Foundation. 

The study, prepared by a 
Washington consultants. Eco¬ 
nomic Perspectives, said that 
EEC white sugar exports of 
about 5.1m tonnes represented a 
3i_9 per cent addition to the 
world market. 

~ Since the EEC has a large 
disadvantage in sugar produc¬ 
tion during most years,- it could 
not be an exporter without sub¬ 
sidies,’' the report said. “The 
sugar it places on the world 
market can then reasonably be 
argued to be adding unneces¬ 
sarily to supply and depressing 
the world price.” 

Without the EEC sugar, the 
world price would have been 
more .than 21 cents a pound, the 
report said, and the U.S. would 
never have imposed quotas to' 
protect ‘its internal sugar pro¬ 
gramme. 

Three basic problems result 
from the EEC's subsidised ex¬ 
ports — the high and annually 
escalating support price fw 
beet sugar production; 'the dis¬ 
couragement of domestic con¬ 
sumption because of high cov 
sumer prices; the exhorbitant 
growth in the use of export sub¬ 
sidies which prevents'build-up 
of Common Market stocks/ 

- A total of 53200 tonnes of 
EEC white sugar was authorised 
for export yesterday at the 
weekly Brussels tender, reports 
Reuter. A maximum, export 
rebote of 37.476 Ecu? per 100 
kilos was set. 

Justifying over production 
BY JOHN CHERftlNGTON, AGRICULTURAL CORRESPONDENT 

SUCCESSFUL British farmers 
believe that the best answer 
to the problems of excess pro¬ 
duction is to improve their 
efficiency and produce more. By 
so doing their unit costs are 
reduced. This seemed to be the 
theme of the second day of the 
Oxford fanning conference. 

-Mr-Rohin Maiim, chief execu¬ 
tive of Velcourt, outlined his 
plan for the farming of 20,000 
acres by producing more and 
more cereals to compensate for 
any co-responsibility levy or 
price. falL 

A Scottish hill fanner. Mr 
J. McNaughton, underlined the 
improvements the sheep regime 
of the EEC was financing on 
his farm. But he wanted some 
control of New Zealand lamb 
imports—" if they would ' not 
control we should,” he declared. 

Mr John Taylor from Somer¬ 

set. who miBs 600 cows, was 
not satisfied with pouring all 
his milk into the Milk Market¬ 
ing Board, vats so he started 
retail rounds, a cheese factory 
and real cream ice cream pro¬ 
duction. Showing equal initia¬ 
tive Mr Peter Smith runs a 
string of pick-your+jwn farms in 
different parts of the country. 

But these last two are honor¬ 
able exceptions. Far too many 
fanners believe that the fact 
that 20 per cent of the world's 
population is going hungry is 
sufficient justification for push¬ 
ing production to the very 
limit. 

Even Mr David Curry MEP. 
while warning. farmers of the 
budgetary costs -Of the CAP 
gave them comfort in the eod 
by saying that the EEC could 
do nothing very positive to halt 
excess production. 

UK farm 
prices 
ease 
By Our Commodities Staff 

. the TREND hi UK agricul¬ 
tural land prices turned down¬ 
wards last November accord¬ 
ing to figures published by 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
yesterday. 

' They show that the average 
price for vacant possession 
farmland sides in England 
and Wales In the three 
months ended November was 
£4.175 a hectare compared 
with £4227 In the Angust- 
October period. The weighted 
price, which allows for area 
and size-group variations in 
the sample, was £4244 a 
hectare, down from £4213. 

Hie .figures are based on 
415 sales totalling 16200 
hectares- 

Another set of figures just 
published by the Ministry 
shows (hat average BnpUcii 
[arm rents rose 1LS per cent 
in the year to mid-October to 
£7129 a hectare. 

The average is based on a 
sample covering about 35 per 
cent of tenanted agricultural 
land. About 36 per cent had 
rent changes during the 
period and the average 
Increase for these was cal¬ 
culated at 22.7 per cent 

Lower forecast 
for U.S. cotton 
WASHINGTON — The U.S. 

Agriculture Department (USDA} 
estimates total 1982 U2. cotton 
production at 12.0m bales (at 
480 lb each). 1 per cent lower 
than forecast in December and 
23 per cent below the 1981 
out-turn. 

In a monthly crop report 
based on conditions up to 
January 2. the USDA projected 
the average yield per acre at a 
record 582 bales compared with 
543 In the 1981 season. 
Reuter. 

AUSTRALIA 

Drought takes its toll of farm output 
BY MICHAEL THOHPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY 

THE AUSTRALIAN wheat crop 
for 1982-83 is likely to total 9m 
tonnes, a drop of 7.33m tonnes, 
or 45 per cent, on last year. This 
will be the smallest harvest 
since 1972. 

The main factor in the fall is 
i drought, which has ravaged 
farm production tn the eastern 
Australian states. The Bureau of 
Meteorology said this week 
that the drought was among the 
worst this century. The main 
areas hit are central and 
southern Queensland, most of 
New South Wales, Victoria, 
north and central Tasmania, and 
most of south Australia. 

The latest crop report by the 
Bureau of Agricultural ec-v 
nomics, published in Canberra 
this week, puis the wheat 
harvest in the three south¬ 
eastern states at 2.53m tonnes— 
the worst since 1957, and only a 
quarter of last year's yield. 

The wheat received by state 
bulk-handling authorities is 
estimated at 7.8m tonnes, 
leaving approximately 12m 

tonnes (50 per cent more than 
usual j in the hands of farmers, 
to meet increased plantings and 
higher stork-feed levels. 

The barley and oats harvest 
will also be much smaller, at 
an estimated 1.7m tonnes and 
800,000 t caches respectively, 

about half last year's output. 
In its latest quarterly review, 

the BAE said that drought, 
allied to subdued export 
demand and rising costs, would 
affect Australian farm produc¬ 
tion dramatically in the current 
year, t hough export va I ues 
would not be hit as hard as total 
production, due to wheat stocks 
and increased slaughtering of 
livestock. 

It expected the gross value of 
farm production in 1982-83 to 
lotal A$11.24bn f£6.74bni. com¬ 
pared with AS12.45bn last year. 
However, the Bureau expected 
farm costs to rise from A$S 33bn 
to ASS.94bn. with a virtual 
halving, at A$2.3bn. in the net 
value of farm production. 

In real terms, it said, the 

Australia farm sector was likely 
to see production reach its 
lowest level since the mid-1950s. 

Meat production in 19S2-S3 is 
expected to total 2.5S2m tonnes 
(a decline or only l per centi. 
while wool production i<? 
expected to fall to 702.000 
tonnes, which is close to the 
average for the past five years. 

The Bureau said that slightly 
improved prices for most pro¬ 
duels except sugar were 
expected to be more than offset 
by lower volume caused by the 
drought, while it expected far¬ 
mers' terms of trade to decline 
by 5 per cent, representing con¬ 
tinuation of a long-term trend. 

The BAE say*:: “ The value of 
exports of rural origin in 19R2- 
1983 is expected to decrease by 
7 per cent to AS7.4bn as a result 
of a 5 per cent fall in ihe 
volume of exports and a decline 
in some export prices, notably 
for sugar. In real terms, this 
is well below the average for 
the past five years." 

Though Australia is set to 
become a large world minerals 

Thai tapioca export quotas filled 
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BANGKOK 

In tonnes I Jan. 181 + or Month 
unless stated' 1983 . — - ago 
otherwise 

Metals 
himlnlimn_6810,815_£816/816 

FreaMKt....... sroso 1MB-sara.iooo 
Copper.. 1 1 
Cash hgrade--£996 -I2.S6C891 

3 mths....■£1025.25 —UL6 £910.36 
Ca h Cathode-*056.6 -9 £848.25 

3 mths_£986.75 —7.75 £873J 
Gold troy oz_ 8481j5 .J42B.15 
Lead Cash_£305.5 44 £863.5 

3 mths.-..-.— £317.75 +4 £273.75 
Nickel-.£4384 1_£4153.5 
Free mkt_aZftJQSc_.-laa/taoc , 

tryozX2®4 ' L.£860 
Freemkt_.£800.60. —SJ £214.55 * 

Quicks)ivert -SSlMW »_.UNMB ' 
SitvoHroy ox—1766.7 Ss -12.m43B.10p 

3 mths—— 786.20/, -U35855JOp 

tin Cash—-.-,£7512.5 ;+5 £7436 - 
3 mths..—£7523.5-1+6 £7431 

Tungsten-1*92.26 i->102^0 

Wotfrm 22jM U>'f78U82 .. 
Zinc Casta-.£445 -+5 JM05JS 

3 mtha......~. £468.75 . 45 (£418.25 
reducers-JfsOO ,...—.!88B8 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
I ! (Chang 

_I Latest Hh or- 

CRUDE OIL- FOB (5 per barrel) n 
Arabian Light-30.SM 1.00-0.10 
Iranian Light-:29.00 29.6ft ......... 

; Jan. 12 ’ ♦ or \ Month 
; 1985 : — , ago 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS ■ 
BASE METALS NICKEL 
BASE-METAL PRICES traded erratically-;-;- 
on the London Metal- ^change With NI3KE3. ! a.m. +or. p.m. j+or 
Copper especially volatile and u*d<ng Official • — .Unofficial!—T 

Cooonut (PtH nJ*442_5* ♦ 8.5 8440 
Groundnut .'8455x ‘—10 8465 
Linseed Crude. £316 -4 6 £310 
Palm Malayan . 8370y , r2.B 1387.5 

Seeds 
Copra Phihp... SaO0x ■-.8285 
Soyabean(U-&J f240 -0.5 8256.5 

Grains ‘! 
Barley FuLMar£114.80 :+0.16 £114.06 
Mates ....£148.00 .£144 

-WheatFnr Mar>iaL43 .+0.55^119.30 
NoJUfMdtMnt' t •-- • X- 

"^wntnottrawi' •*}•.; 11 ■ 
Cocoa stalp t- £1189 '+7 £1091*:, 

Future May£1171.5 i+8 £10303. 
.CofTee Ft'Marj£1604.5 .434 £1577 
Cotton AJndex 71.65o .-t-0.Bj69.70e 
Gas Oil Feb;.3271 -4-1.5 *209.5 
Rubixjr'HcifoT,_f53.86p , + 0.76-50p 
Sugar iRawfc..,U»6x i—3 ,C9T 
Woolt'psMs kL|S7Bp kU6i....(....|372pldta 

iUnouoted. yFeb. *Jen-7»b. aFeb- 
Mar. tPer 16 Jb flaak. ‘Ghana cocos. 
nNomntal. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
The market opened weaker, steadied 

TO unchanged end remained at that 
leyel.-As New York remained above its 
recent support level. London steadied, 
report* Premier Man. 

. iYeet‘cUy'*r+ or; Business 
Month ekma Done 

Arabian Heavy —>7^0-25.00—0.10 
North Sea (Fort)es>..30.76.30-86--0.15 
AMuantBonny Uht»31-66^00—0.05 

PRODUCTS—Noitb West-Europe- 
OF *8 per tonne) 

Premium easonne...|29a30S; 
Gas oil__1276.285! —8.0 
Heavy fuel oil——‘164161» —— 

I 8 tf A I 
'par tonne 1 

Jan—_• 280. DO , — 2HUW-7US 
Feb._' 271.00 I+1J627IJB 37.75 
Maroh_262.25 '+ 1.U2CJ.0B 69.00 
April_' 258.50 > U8269A»a.6B 
May-.._; 256.00 '+ lJM258.25M.80 
June._I 858.60 ,4050255.25-64.00 
July_— 255.60 155 — 
Aug___• 255.00 • 4 035" — 
Sept._ 256.00 .-3.75255.08 

Turnover: 1,369 (3.5721 lota at 100 
tonnea. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold was unchanged from 

Tuesday’s dose in the London 
bullion market yesterday at 
$481-482. The metal opened at 
$482H&3i and touched a high 
of $4861-4871 before the morning 
fixing of $483.0. However a low 
of $4784-47fli was touched in the 
afternoon before a firmer trend 
in New York helped prices 
recover to above $480. 

In Paris the 12J kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 102,800 per kiio 
($479.73 per ounce) in the after-. - 
noon compared with FFr 102,500 
($479.25) in the morning and , 
FFr 104.000 ($488.11) on Tues¬ 
day afternoon. 

In Frankfort gold dosed at 
$480J-482 from $47*480. 

In Luxembourg the dollar per 
ounce equivaJent of the 121 kilo 
bar at the fixing was $485.00 
from $433.50.. 

In Zurich gold finished at 

8480483 fTOrn $478481. 

LONDON FUTURES 
’ fioSFreisri orTBusiflsss'. 
wontn olosa | — 1 Pone 

8 per troy j i 
mines 1 

I 
January— — i — 1 — 
February- 482.70^55.- 0.750,490.00 81A 
Maroh_- 486.00885 -12*0 — 
April_490.00-BtLSMJ.7DC 467.3048 J 
May.. 493.50-MJB-6538. - 
June..■.497j0O-975,-B.750-504-00-97.0 
July......--^SOLOMS-SH-aSSO 499t20_ 

" Turnover: 1,195 (1,378) lots oi 100 
troy ounces. 

BASE-METAL PRICES traded erratically 
on the London Metal Exchange with 
Copper especially volatile and trading 
between £1.0)3 and £1.085 the latter 
being the closing pnee on the late kerb. 
Lead end' Zinc moved in line with 
copper, lead closing ar £321. ahsr 
£308 and erne et £460. after £452. All 
three metals were steady m earty deal¬ 
ings but ran into heavy profit-talcing 

•and speculative selling in morning ring 
trading following rumours or a Saudi 
oil pnee cut. Thereafter equally heavy 
speculative buying, and chsroac buying 
prompted the rally .which -took.'forward.: 

. copper up to Cl .037-ie, ipiofneyet inter, 
.olhoa deoling*...1 J .. J 

' COPPER' '-'r-. ^• 
"" _.Ta."m.’''+wi p-m. 5or 
COPPBl; Official ■ — jUnoff Iciejj —t 

HtghGrdei £ ; £ ! £ |~£ 

Caah.—...- 981 2 -29J994^5.5 -12£ 
3 monthd 1012-3 -M-7. 1026- A -1«S 
SettJomt 982 ,-M> — 
Cathodes ! I 
Cosh-.1941-2 -SO 966-7 -9 
3 months) 971-2 i-M.7 986A-7 -7.75 
flettJom t; 942 —10 . — ■ .— 

! OAProdJ - —i WMj- 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reponad 
that m the morning cash Higher Grade 

, traded et £1.029. 28. 27. 28. 26.50, 26. 
1 27. 26, 25.50 24. 23. 22. 21. 20. 21. 

2. 21. 20 60. 20. 19. 16. 17. 16. IS. 18. 
15.60. 15. 1*. 13 Cathodes: Cash £941. 
three months £970. 71. Kerb: Higher 
Grade three months £1.015. 14. 15. 16. 
17. Afternoon: Higher Grade, three 

-months £1.019. 19.50. 19. 16.50. 18. 
18.50, 21. 22, 22.50. 23. 24. 24.50. 25. 
25.50. Cathodes: Three months £966.90. 
Kerb- Higher Grade, three months 
£1.030 30 50. 31. 32. 32.50, 33. 34. 
34-50. 34. 35. Turnover 66,125 tonnes. 

a.m. + or p.m. <4- or 
TIN [Official — Unofficial] —t 

High Grade £ £ £ ' £ 
Cash. 7515-80 +20 7610-5 >+5 
3 months 762G6 {+15 7623-4 +8 
Settlem't- 7580 1+29 — i- 
Standard I 1 
Cash. 7518-80 i+10 7510-5 ;+5 
3 months! 7580-5 f+IB 7533-4 ,+6 

, Betti am-1 7520 1+80 , — -- 
' Straits E-: 1389.15 .— — j- 

fteWYortO_' 

Tfw ■■■Morning: Standard. three 
months £7.520. 30, 25. 20, 25. Kerb: 
Standard, three months £7.520. 25. 
Afternoon: Standard, three months 

' E7.S0S, 10. US 24. . Kerb: Standard, 
three months £7.525. 20, 10. 26. 30, 25. 
Turnover: 4,225 tonnes.' 

LEAD 
j a.m. HForT" p.m. ■+ o 

LEAD : Official — lUnofficlai —t 

Spot... 8405-15 -22J> 2426-8 -IBi 
3 months 8470-5 -78.5 24958 TO 
_:_i_j_ _ _ i_ 

Nickel Morning: Three months 
£2.500. 2.480. ® 9q 95. 70, 85. 60, 
70. 75. Kerb: Three months £2.480. 
Afternoon: Three months £2.475. 80, 90. 
2.50a 2,497. 99. Kerb: Three months 
P-485. 2.500. )0. iSOO. . Turnover: 

'1,494'ton ne^r- 
■■ * Cants per poi/nd. * MS' per kilo. 
t.Oit previous unofficial close. 

SILVER 
Silver wti fixed 12p an ounoe lower 

far spot delivery in the London bullion 
madtet yesterday at 765.75p. U.S. 
anuivalents of the flxlng levels were: 
•pot SI2.095, down 12.7c: three-month 
$12,338. down 12.7c: aix-month $12578. 
down 13.7c and 12-month $13.11. down 
ISc. The metal opened et 777-779p 
($12 26-$12.30) end closed «t 7B7-7B9p 
($12.11-$12 15). 

-■"I j ' ' ! 
SILVER > Bullion !+ or] L.M.E. ;+ or 

per ! fixing i — 1 p.m. ! — 
troy ox. j pnoej_:Unoffie'l, 

Spot-i765.75p ,-lt* 767.5P .-0.78 
3 months.'786JOp -11.V789.5p +9J5 
B month5.806A6p -10.K — ,- 
ISmonth *646.60p -11A_— I. 

LME—Turnover 161 (2Z7) lois or 
10.000 oza. Morning: Three months 
790 0. 89.5. 89.0. 89 1 85.0. 84.5. 84 a 
83.0. Kerb: Three months 785 0, 845. 
Afternoon: Three months 796 0. 87 0, 
86 5. 88. 90-5. 90.0. Kerb: Three 
months 790.0. 82.0. 92.6. 93.0. 94.0. 
95.0 

COCOA 
Following a tentative opening, 

futures traded within, a narrow range 
throughout the day closing on a steady 
note. Physicals remained in tho 
doidroms with very little interest from 
producers or consumers, roports Gill 
and Ouffus. 

WITH THE new year less 
than two weeks old, the Thai 
Government has already issued 
export certificates for all the 
1.6m tonnes of tapioca products 
that Thailand can sell to die 
EEC in the first quarter of 
1983. 

No more certificates will be 
issued until April. The certifi¬ 
cates allow tapioca to be 
admitted to the Community at 
the low duty of 6 per cenL 

Two ships already loaded 
with tapioca cargoes totalling 
more than 30,000 tonnes are 
said to be stranded without 
certificates. 

Under as agreement with 
the Community, Thailand limits 

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot 
prices. Other milling wheat E. Mids 
114.50. N. East 119 50. Feed barley: 
Eastern 112.00. E. Mids 111.90. N. East 
112.50. Scotland 112.60. The UK 
monetary coefficient for the week 
beginning Monday January 17 1983 is 
axpected to change to 1.000. 

POTATOES 
The initial reaction to rt»e PMB 

report caused heavy selling m April 
before profit-taking steadied values, 
reports Coley and Harper. 

iVeeterd’y Previous • Business 
Month1 close. close |- Done 

_-IT .. . --— 
- £ pec tonne 

Feb-1 . 66.80 . 68.30 68XQ-67JM 
Aprtk'8M04.8W !«4.6b.MA0> 
May....! 86-90 | 87.00 87.2086.00 
Nov._I 67.80 : 67.50 ’ - 
Feb^.J, 76.50 ‘ 76.50 _ -_ 

Turnover: 752 (660)' kits' ol 40 tonnes'. 

RUBBER 
The London physical market opened 

slightly steadier, attracted little 
interest throughout the day and closed 
quietly steady. Lewis and Peel reported 
a January fob price lor No. 1 RSS in 
Kuala Lumpur of 187.75 (184.5) cents 
a kg and SMR 20 172-0 (170 5), 

No. 1 Yeeterdys Previous j Business 
R.S.S. ■ close • wloso Dane 

exports of tapioca products to 
5m tonnes each year for 1953 
and 1984. plus a further 500,000 
tonnes spread over the two 
years, Thailand has derided 
to export 5.2m tonnes this year 
in quarterly quotas of 1.6m 
tonnes. 1.35m tonnes. lm 
tonnes and 1.25m tonnes. 

The fact that the export cer¬ 
tificates for the first quarter 
have been snapped up so soon 
indicates that Thailand has not 
made much progress in per¬ 
suading its farmers to switch 
to crops other than tapioca, 
which faces a declining market. 

Thailand exported a record 
7.55m Tonnes of tapioca in 1982 
compared with 6.26m tonnes in 

390. Oct 397. 399. 398. Dec 402 403 
402: Jan 404. 405. 4IJ4; M» 411. 412. 
ml; May 418. 419. 418 Sales 33. 

COTTON 
LIVERPOOL—No spot oi sh.pmflnt 

sales were recorded Tradma was ot 
* standstill while the sheer of higher 
interest rates on sterling was gouged. 
A small inquiry woe encountered m 
specoilist Middle East cm growths as 
well as certain Ain can styles 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan. 11 Jan. 10 M'tliTago.V'ar'ago 

: .2*VV.*W-48 833.52 ! 247.53 

(Base: July 1 1952 “100) ' " 

REUTERS 
Jan. 13 Jan. 11 Mtb ago Tar ago 

1603.6 1616,5. 1668.6 ~16I2.B 

(Base: September 18 1931 "w 100) 

MOODY’S 
Jan. II Jan.lO M'thago'Y'arago 

1032.0 '1026.8 998.6 997.7 

(December 31 1931 = 100) 

_ DOW JONES 
Dow Jan! Jan. .Month“Year 

1981. The value of Itie exports 
also rose, from Baht 16.46bn 
(£440m) to Baht li».7bn 
l£530tn). 

In the case of sonic Thai 
commodities, exports have risen 
in volume in 1982 but fallen in 
value because of depressed 
world prices. 

Western Europe, which usn 
the tapioca in animal feed, is 
by far die largest market for 
Thai tapioca, but is slowly 
reducing the low-duty quotas. 

Tapioca, which nourishes in 
poor soil, supports an estimalvd 
5ra people in Thailand and is 
the country's third largcsi 
foreign exchange earner after 
rice and tourism. 

supplier, farm exports are still 
of crucial significance ro the 
country’s balance of trade. 

Since Ihe turn of the year, 
there have been promising falls 
of rain in eastern New South 
Wales and in central and 
eastern Quecn»1.tmJ. But iht- 
Burcau of Meteorology says 
widespread follow-up rains are 
needed to break the drought. 

An added djriver for farmers 
is summer bush fires, which 
have raged freely m recent 
days. Last Weekend four fire¬ 
fighters were killed in bu-ditirc* 
in NSW anil Victoria, with tires 
destroying thousands of 
hectares west of Melbourne, 
north and south of Sydnev and 
in K.invarcxi YalUrv. NSW. in 
Vietuna. 11.lion heel ares of state 
forest wore destroyed south of 
Svdney. 3c K) hectares were 
destroyed in the KIiv.il National 
Park. 

This week a liush fire in tlic* 
Australian capital Jerri 1 nr i. 
south o( Canberra, was still on! 
of coni rol after five daw More 
than 12.000 hectares hale been 
destroyed. 

Boost for 
Israeli citrus 
By L. Daniel in Td Aviv 

THE CORRECT application of 
fertiliser and waler may 
double (he >leld from citrus 
groves, according to scien¬ 
tists of tile Israeli Ministry* 
of Agriculture and Ihe Voi- 
cani Institute in Rehovut. 

Esperitnenis carried out at 
Mnshav Nordisa in Ihe 
coastal region of central 
Israel resulted In a boost or 
15 per coni to 32 tonnes per 
acre as a result of monthly 
applications of fertiliser in 
place of half-yearly doses. 

Correct irrigation, which 
will clearly vary according to 
weather conditions and area, 
are said to be another factor 
increasing yield. 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
NEW YORK. Jjnuorv 12 

Gold ond Silver wore hiohnr on zpecu 
latiue buymn wh.ch aained-momemum 
w.rh the Hiqhor Federal fund rale: 
expec la lions ol a maior bull move 
have provided stoady support in the 
market. Copper recovered on iho 
sieady lone in the preoou* morals 
which also lerminaied the wove ol 
DroliMakmq triggered the previous 
day. Heatien oil rallied on tho out¬ 
look of cold and snowy weather 
moving to the e ost coast and on 
nervous profit-takina nhoad ol tho 
maelmq ol tho Gull Cooparmion 
Council. Conon prices reboundod 
Sironaly so trade ronppmie<d tho 
offcctiwonesa ol the paymom-in-kind 
programme in more favourable terms 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes. SAonnes “ 

Latest Hlaft Low 
1660 1680 1505 
1690 1714 1608 
173S 173S 1669 
1749 1749 1700 
1800 1800 1730 

and resumed bo’.ut.t distant months 
Sun.ir prnee dacimcd sh.trpiy j, 
soiling lenders, on.jm selling Iram 
South Americj and J.sjppo,niud Icn* 
liquidation pressed the mjrket most 
ol the d i» Cocoa prices came b.ick 
on new concern aOoul tho condit.On 
Ol tho new crop and on arbitrage 
huvanq with more stable sterling. 
Coffae prices fimshud very strona on 
steady roaster interest and short- 
covi-rmo prompted by a tiqhien.ng 
spot delivery situation in London 
Gram and sovebuans pr*ccs advanced 
sharply os trade proiessional ond com- 
mission house buymq in addition to 
short-covering ptOVided steady sun- 
pon which led on itself, reported 
Ha mold. 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. eoirts/lb 

”C" 37.000 lb. canis/lb 

, Jan. 10 

Gold Bullion (flnaouQoa! ' 

Ctoae_18481-482 tfTOMj 30SU) .$481482 
Opening_l*4821«-4831a l£306M6iBI. 
Morning fixing....4483 (£3M.S99i 4480.00 - 
Afternoon flxing4$480 (£304.403) .3484,50 

) £ £ I £ 4 £ 
CMh~. 298.5 9 -7 - 306 6 +4 
3 monthai 310 1 -7.75 817J18 +4 
Settiero'b 2»« -7 — . : — 
UA Spo? — _ i- *81-88 1- 

Lead ■ Morning: Coeh £298.50, three 
months f313. 08. 09. 09.50, 10. 10.50. 
11 11.60. 10.50. three months £31Z 
Afternoon: Throe mondie C313, 14. 10. 
17. IBw 15. 15.50. 15. 14.50, 15. 15.50. 
16, 17. 18. Kerb: Three months £319, 
20. 21. Turnover: 12.575 tonnes. 

COCOA . Close : + or justness 
-- _ • Done 
X per tonnei i 

htercfl_TT5EL59 ’ ^7.0 .'l l58-48* 
May__ 1171-72 +8.0 U173 S4 
July_1 1184 85 :+7.0 1185 69 
Sept-119696 +5.0 1197-81 
Dec—_, 132122 +5.0 122209 
March_! 1241.42 - + 7.0 1244-27 
Mfty_-• 1258 60 j+9.0 1260 

Sales: 2.B45 (4^01) lots of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Daily price lor Jan 12: 79.14 

(79 06) Indicator price lor Jan 13: 
79.44 (7923). 

COFFEE 
From an unchanged opening prices 

improved steadily during a quiet morn¬ 
ing. reports Draxel Burnham Lambert. 
Evidence of e chart reversal end short- 
covering aided further gains and 4 firm 
close. 

Yesfaay'e + or, Business 
: Close I — 1 Done 

Feb._531-540 683 525 ■ — 
Mar.537 542 529 530 539 537 
Apl-Jne SSI 552 .545 546 563 545 
JJy-Sept 571 572 565-566 575 571 
Oet-Dec 690 591 584-685 699-590 
JanMcIt 609-610 ,60+ 605 610 
Apt Jne 631 634 626 628 633 627 
Jly-Sapl, 554-655 1348 649 648 
Oct-Det-575664 '17 1 675 — _ 

Saies: 243 (518) lota of 15 tonnes. 
8 (18) Of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyer) were 
spot 53.25p (52.50p); Feb 55.2Sp 
(55.000): Mar 56.00p (55.50p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The markst opsnsd £1.00 easier on 

trade selling, reports T. G. Roddick. 
Prices firmed on commission house 
buying and weak sterling. 

[Yasterdy's ■*- or, Business 
| does • — Done 

£ 
per tonne: 

Feb_ 14? .16-47.4 —O.SO 147.BB44.5Q 
April .. 145.90 49.0 + 0.20 145. W 44.70 
June . 144.00-44.1-+ 0.50 144JIO.4B.00 
August. 144.2+44j + a=0 143.50 
October_ 145.00^5.4 —OJZb 144.00 
Dec-. 144.50-47.6 —1.50 — 
Feb—.1 145.00 50J-1.50 _ — 

Sales: 140 (134) Iota of 100’ tonnes’. 
SOYABEAN OIL—-The market opened 

unchanged in dull trade and remained 
featureless. Close (U.S $ per tonnei: 
Feb 402.00. 404 00. 403.00: April 411.00. 
414.00, untradec: June 422.00. 426 00. 
428 00-425 00: Aug 426 00. 436.00. Oct 
432 oa 448.0ft Dec 438 00. 4S4 00: Feb 
434.00. 460.00. Sales: 17 (24) lots ol 

Jones 11 id i ago I ago 

Spot 140.34 140.12 133.73i 126.97 
FutTs 145.45; 143.80.136.21 134.26 

(Base: December 31 1974 - 100) 

MEAT/FISH 

^ SUGAR 

(eSoite^aS)' ! ZINC (£3011g -302) 
(£311.093) 
(£308.992) 

January —11821-23 -+34J) 1833 «6 
March: 1604-05 :+34.0 1609-70 
May_.1518-20 +30.0 1620-88 
July._ 144445 +32.6 1444-11 
Sept._ 1360-70 ' + 24.0 1*60-42 
Nov... 1310:15 1+24.0 1310 93 
January—. 1265-70 t7.3 1272^3 

Sales-. 3.942 (2J28SI lots of 5 tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price for Jan 11 (U-5. 

cents per pound): Comp, dally 1979 
12S.72 (127.78): 15-day average 130.03 
(130.26). 

Gq|d Calm Jan. 12 . ( 

Krugrod |495i«*oau (£314«4 S14kt> (King Bov - S117ta.ilSiaC974it.75is)' 
Is KrtKl aa&s 286 t£161 *4 1621a) [Victoria Sow $1171*-119 H(£T41g 75»jt: 
t* Krua 4130131 (£82ij 83»4I 'French ^Os 3104U-107fi4 t£6BU 67Sjj 
1/10 Kras *63 54 LC33*. 34««i iSO pesos Mex 3378 BOO <£3661*388). 
Maule!cat S494ia4951« (£31312-3141?) ilOO Cor. Atrat 3470474 (£298i«-300it) 
NiwSlSr lUUiSwiS imMift ;|20EaBh» • 3550«0 (£349-35614) 
Js New SoviW 68 (£41% 43t«i J 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 

I ajn. + or, pan. i+d'r - 
J ornciai.; — jUnomcteij —f GRAINS 

ROTTERDAM. January 12. 
Wheat—(U-S- S per tonne): U.S. No- 

Twg Rod Winter. Jan 153.60. Fob TSS. 
March 156. April 158- US. Ns. Three 
Amber Durum, spot IBS April/May 
170, June 170. July '72. U.S. No. Tm 
Northern Sprtnfl 14 P«r emit. Jan 183. 
Fob 184. March 185, Apr.l/Mey 170. 
Canadian Western Rod Spring. Apnl/ 

May IK. 

Mai re_(U.S. S per lonns): U.S. No. 
Three Tellow. flffoat 119. Jan 117. Feb 
117. Marsh 118. April/June 118.50. July/ 
Sept 121.50. Oct/Dec 125 sellers. 

Soyabeans—(U.S. $ per tonne): US. 
Two Ypilaw GuMports, afloat 23*. Jon 
234 Feb 235 50, March 237. April 239. 
May 210-75, June 242.50. July 2*4 Aufl 
245, Sept 314. Oct 238.30, Itov 239.30. 

Dec 244, Jan 247.75 sellers: Argentine. 
' June 239.40, July 239.40 sellers.. 

Soyamspl— (U.S. S per tonne): 44 

per cent, afloat 218. Jbp 218, Feb 218, 

March 218, Jan/M9rch 218. Aprtl/Sepi 

217.50, Nov/March 223.50 sellers. Brazil 

Pollels afloat 227£0 traded. Jan/March 
23.26. Aprrl/Sept 225.50 sellers. 

PARIS, . Jan 12. 
Cocoa—(FFr per TOO kilos): Mor 

1225/1230. May 1250/1ZEO. July 1260/ 
• 1276, Deo 1300/1320. Mar 1335/1345. 

May 1366/1376. Salas at cnIL nil.- 
Suga»«iFFr par tonne): Mar 1438/ 

1440. May 1472/1473. Juiv /WO/lMO. 
Aug 1S6/1S33. Oct 1560/1670. Nov 
1560/1570. Dec 1630/1635, Mar 1710/ 
1720. Solos at call: 10. 

| £ : £ 1 £ I £ 
Cash_’ 442.6 -4.78 444J.5.5 +5 
Z months, 4545 B —6 , 4CS.5 9 + 3 
Sett!ain't! 448.5 -5 : — 1- 
Primw'tgl_— -*S8J&40.7 

Z!o&—Morning: Cash £442.50. three 
months £456 54.50. 54. 52. 53. 53.50. 
65. Kerb: Three months E464, 54.50. 
Alto moon: Three months C457.S0, 58. 
69. 68.50. 5?, 60. 59. Kerb: Three 
months £450. 39.90. 90. 60.50. 90. 
-'Turnover! 19.600 tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 
i * i . 

Alumirtpi.' B-fiL 1+ or- p.m. 4- or 
! OfHaal : — .Unofficial —<t 

I C T“ £ 1 £ 
Spot:.- 66T.fi -7.75 677-8 -r4.S 
5 months- 688;i -fiir 699 .6 .+BA 

“AhmtiniUM—Morning:' Cash {567 50. 
throe months £885. 94. 93. 92.50. 92 
91. 91 50. 86. 86. 86, 87. 88. 66.50. 88. 
Kerb: Three months *88B, 88.60, 89. 90, 
91. 90. Afternoon: Three months £091 
&2. 93. B&. 96. 97. 760. 699. 98. 88.60,' 
99. Kerb: Three months £700. 689, 700, 
Turnover: 32.325 tonnes. 

The market wae quietly firmer at the 
start. - bin export interest created a 

’ demand for wheat. Barley was aul« 
but remained steady, Acli reports. _ 
16—18—16—16—ETA SHR SHR SHSH 

.Yoetord’y* +or YesVrd'y* + or 
Mnlft doee ’ — . cJoso — 

Jan- 119.50 +0.40 11S.6B +0.» 
Mar _ 121.45 : + 0.56 114.80 +0-J5 
May-’ 183.40 + 0M 1x1.10 +o.»o 
July-- 125.25 + 0J5 
Sep...; 114.30 +0JJ6 108.65 —0.10 
Nov_ 117.35 ' — 111.75 • — 

Business dons—Wheat: Jan 119 60- 
9.45. Mar 121 55-1 25. May 123S0-3.15. 
July 125 40-S2a Sept 114JB only. Nov 
unusded Sales: 2*5 lots oi 100 ionnti. 
Barley: Jan 113.65-3.60. Mar 1M BO- 
475. May 117.10 only. Sepi and Nov 
untraded. Sales: 74 lots ol 100 lonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Soring No. 1 14 per cent 
Jan 126.25. Feb 127.75. Morch 129 
transhipment east cobsi sellers. 
English Food lob Jon 121.50. Feb 123. 
April.'June 126.50 east coast a*11®1*. 
Mein: French Jan 146.50 trartahipmonl 
east coast seller Barley: English Feed 
fob Jan 118.- Feb 119.50 sol lets: March 
119.25 psid east nan. Rest unquoied. 

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 
£96.00 (£99.00) a tonne cil Jan-Fab 
shipment. White sugar C140.00 
(£144.00). 

The failure of Tussdsy’s anompted 
rally left the market bearish, March 
managed to stay unenenged initially 
but then drifted lor want of fresh buy¬ 
ing. The latter part cl the day found 
the trade willing sellers, reports C. 
Caamikow. 

Nb.4 1 Yesterday Previous 1 Business 
Con- I dose 1 close , done 
tract I 1 

-1-- 

£ per tonne 
March 10S.7C4UI.M 1CS.S&9-M 1M.26 0S.2S 
May ... 189AB 09 JO 114.S0-14.60,114.10-08.76 
Aug... 1! 1.65-31.76:119.00-1B.7S 
Oct_... .1IS.75-U.BD 127.68 27.75 I24J6-35JM 
Doe.... US.WaBifl 153.50 MAO 129.25 
March 1S7JX750H 141.00 4U>6 136.00 
May..L. _1M.004S.0014SJI0 48.00:_-_ 

Sales: 4,805 (6.724) lots el 50 tonnos. 
Tara and Ly'e delivery pnes lor 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£406.90 (asms) a (enne for home trade 
and £200 50 (£204.00) lor export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cants per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean ports. Prices fer Jan 11: 
Daily price 6.91 (5 94): 16-day 
delivery B.12 (B.16). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order: buyer, aelier business; Aus¬ 
tralian cants per kg. March 528 0. 
529 0. 529.5-527.5; May 542 0. 543.0. 
543.0-541.5: July 550 0. 551.0. 551.0: 
Oct 537 0. 538 0. ungraded: Dec 539 0. 
540.1. 541.0-540.0: March 547 0. 549 0. 
543.5-547.5: May 560 D. 561.5. untroded: 
July 5G8 0. 575.0. unrradad Soles: 38 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS 
BREDS—Cfeae (in order buyer, seller, 
business!. Naw Zealand cent* wrr fcq 
Jan aellar 380, nil: Mar 367. 375. 367: 
May 376, 385. 375: Aug 390. 392. 391- 

SMfTHFIFI 0- Pence per pound 
Beef: Scottish tilled sides 84.0 10 

87 7- Ulster nmdauarieis 100 0 to 105 5. 
forequartera 58 3 10 62.0. Veal: Dutch 
hinds and ends 137.0 to 141 5 Lamb: 
English small 68.0 10 72.0. medium 
64.0 la 69 0: heavy 59.0 to 61 0- Scot¬ 
tish heavy 61.0 10 63.5: Imporlod—Now 
Zealand PL 51.0 to 52.0. PM 50 D Id 
510 YL 49 0 to 49 0 Pork: English, 
under TOO lb 34.0 to 51 0. 100-120 lb 
42 0 to 49 0. 120-160 lb 36 0 lo 47 0. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fai- 
Sioct prices at reprt-soniativo nurVpts. 
GB—Cauls 95 32p pBr kg Iw |-1.391. 
GB—Sheep 148 66p per kg cst dew 
( + 1.75). GB—Pigs 63 68p per kg Iw 
(-0151. 

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, 
demand good. Prices n ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone: shell cod 
£6.50-8.00. cadlinqs £4.30-5 30. medium 
haddock £6 00-6 70. small C3 80-4 40; 
large plaice £5 BO. medium £5 00-5 40. 
beat small C4.40-5 00; lemon solo 
flame) €16.50 |med<um) £1500: sauhe 
£2.60-3 00. 

COVENT GARDEN—Puces let the 
bulk ol produce, in stoilmg per pjekaga 
eacepr where otherwise stated: 
Imported produce: Satsumas—Soanie: 
10- kg 3.20-3.50. Orenqes—Spama: 
Navels 3 80-4.80: Jaffa Snamcun 40 
4.70. 50 4.BO. 60 4 90 75 4 95. 88 4.95 
106 4.75. 123 4.45. 144 4 25. 168' 4 00. 
Navels do 4 70. 50 4 80 60 4 90. 76 
4.95. 89 4 85. 105 4 55 144 4 15. 1E8 
3 SO: Moroccan Navels 3 60-4 00: 
Seville- Soanshi 40-lb 3 50 Lemons— 
Turkish: 80/150 ■3 50-4 30 Cvorret: 9-ko 
2.80-4 2ft Scam*. Trav S-kg 25 50 
1 80-2 40. G raps fruits—Cvorot 27 -56 
2 80-4 2ft US- Hubv 36 40 6 50-7 Oft 
Jafla- 64 3.90. 75 3 BO. «8 3 60 Rubv 
6 00-6.60: U S : Rubv 6 50-8 00 accord- 
inn to sice Clemantinns—Span.a: 4 20- 
s SO; Monck-n: 5 30-6.00. Apple*— 
French: Qnlilnn Dchmoua 18-kq 4 50- 
5.80. 9-kq 2 40-300. SfBflerimsdn IB-lq 
4 00-5 00. Gnnnii SlP*»h IR-kq 5 50-8 50. 
S-ka 2.50-3.00: U.S : Fad Delicious 9.50- 
14 00- Canadian- M 0O-i?.60. Peara— 
Dutch- Comicn 14-ib 3.70-4,00. Conler- 
once 12-ko 3 50-3 60 Grapes—Snanish: 
Almerla 3 40-3 00 Naoo'aon 3 Stt-lW: 
Cans'. B'an Qnnne 11-lb tray 5 50. 
Sultana 11-lh R c/l Queen nl the Vino- 
varrf 11-lh 6.00-6 50. Dan Ren Hannah 
11- lb 9 00. AhXditse 10.50 Straw- 
barrias—Israeli- Hm 1.20 Raspberries 
_Chilean: 8-e* O.fiO Sharon Fruit— 
Israeli I 20-1 90. Plums—Samo 
Rnca 11 lb c-or b0« accer+inp »n Srre 
•>80.6 wi. Giviftj Jdn^OO. Wicksnn 
400-5 50. Anrlcote—Coae: n-ilt 3.50- 
5 50 Charriaa—Cbiw»« ti-'b oer 
pound 0 95-1 00 Melons—Spanish: 
Gmen 10-kn 6 no-6 CO Bra:'Iren Yellow 
lO.fca 7 50-8 ro. Pirorepples—ivory 
Cnew. 20's 0 45. 12 C 0 60 U RPffi. 
090 6's 1 20’ Afr-can- 5-T 6.00: 
Ghana- each 1 00.1 20 oernniino ia 
si7« Bananas—Cp'omtvip- 40-lh hn»*s 
8 20-8 40 AvnradOP—U S R 50-7 ro; 
lar.vH'- 2 00-3 «1- C*«arr 3 (10-3 30. 
Pm Pew Fianmn- 7 oc xiwilmit— 
New 2c*U-nrl' R ro 8 50 Mmnnes— 
B.^nlian ■'ro-ftOO Kenvan. 6 ^O- S. 
Alricon: 6 00-7.00 Utctaees—5 Afr-ran- 
ner pn»nd 1 (<i Fennel—Hair m 70-1 h 
4 50 5near Peas—MDrnrcon: 7-ih fi *Y> 
TonUlBM ^n-nish; 6-kq 4 00-5 50: 
Cnnnrv. 5 00-£.20. 

Laftuee—Dutch- 12‘» 3.00. 24's 3.40- 
4 20: French- 12'» 2 00 Celery— 
Israeli: 20's 650. Spanish- 5 50-600: 
Italian: 5 50. Calabrese—Mahan. Tray 

March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec * 
March 
May 

COPPER 

Jan 
Fab 
March 
May 
July 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
May 
July 

COTTON 

Close High Low Prev 
129.97 129.95 128.20 127.74 
124.75 124.90 123.70 123.94 
121.25 121.50 120.75 120.92 
118.93 119.75 118 60 118.63 
11895 117.20 118.20 116.13 
114.38 114 41 114.25 114 25 
112 00 112.00 112.00 112 50 

2S.00Q lb. cent»/lb_ 

Close High Low Prev 
73 65 72 30 72 2D 77.70 
74 00 — _73 15 
74.65 75.00 73.10 73 80 
75.70 7S10 74.15 74 86 
78.70 77.10 75 SO 75.90 
77 65 78 10 76.30 79 85 
79.00 79 50 77 50 78 70 
80.40 80.95 79 20 79 70 
81 35 81.70 80 30 80 70 
82.30 83.10 81 35 81.70 

Close 
60 90 

High Low Prev 
Feb 61.37 60.82 61 17 
April 61.30 61 85 61.25 61.52 
Juno 52.76 63.17 62.60 62 72 
August 61.77 61.67 61 22 61.30 
Oct 
Dec 

59 62 
61.25 

60.10 
61.75 

59.62 
61-2S 

69.65 

LIVE HOGS 30.1 

50.000 lb. cent8/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 66 63 66 79 65 95 66 02 
May 67.77 67.95 67.05 67.22 
July 68.80 68.88 67 90 68 25 
Oct 68 45 68 54 67.» 67 75 
Dec 6832 68.95 68.00 68.17 

GOLD 8
 

0
 

0
 

«
 oc. S/lroy oi 

Close High Low rrav 
Fab 57.92 58 40 57 77 58 27 
April 54.60 55 05 54 45 54 90 
June 55 95 56.22 55.BS 56 20 
July 55.70 55.97 55.60 55 82 
August 53.92 54 35 53 90 54 25 
Oct 59.87 49 95 49 75 49 82 
Dec 49 65 49 90 49 60 49 90 
Feb 49.12 49.25 48.95 49 05 
Apnl 47.30 47.30 47.30 47 15 

MAIZE "TbacT- bu min con B/56II* 
bushel 

Ctose Hiqh Low Prev 
March 256 2 256 2 250 6 250 4 
May 265 2 266.0 259 6 259 4 
July 273.0 274 0 266 6 266.6 
Sept 276 0 276.4 2ftl 6 270 2 
Dec 283.6 283 6 273 4 277 6 
March 293 6 293.6 288 4 288 0 
May 299 4 299 4 2950 

PORK BELLIES 36.000 lb. canta/lb 

Feb 492 6 493 0 480 0 
March 495.6 496 5 486 5 
April 499.7 600 0 488 0 
June 506.7 508 0 494 5 
Auqun 514 1 513.0 503 5 
Oct 521.9 521.0 5110 
Dec 529 8 530.0 519 0 
Feb 537 8 — — 
April 6481 540 3 538 0 
June 554 5 557 o 544 0 
Auarat 583 0 657.5 556 0 
Oct 571.8 566.0 562 5 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons, 
cants/U.S. gallons 

Close High Low Prev 
Fob 83 75 84 35 82.90 83 55 
March 82 75 83 30 8i as 82 30 
May 91.00 82 60 81 55 82 15 
Julv 80.57 81 15 80 00 BO 82 
Auqust 78 02 78 50 77 35 77 85 
Fob 67 70 68 00 67 50 67 25 
March 66.00 66 50 66 00 65 BO 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mm. cents.- 
60ibJ>ushel 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 81.99 82.30 81.30 81 46 
March 80.47 80.70 79.90 80 18 
Abril 78 67 79.05 79 25 78 45 
May 77 93 78.50 77.90 77 92 
June 77.90 78.40 77 90 77.75 
July 78 00 78.ES 78 on 78 30 
Aug 78.50 78.50 78 50 ~ 30 
Sept 78.40 — 79 40 

PLATINUM 50 troy or. S/troy or 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 585 4 586 0 576 4 576 0 
March 5954 506.4 586 4 586 J 
Mny 605 0 606 0 596 4 596 2 
July 613 4 614 0 604 2 604 n 
August 613 J 613 4 607 0 804 4 
Sept 611 4 611 4 603 4 bC3 0 
Nov 615 0 615 0 604 4 605 ? 
Jan 627 0 627 0 619 0 613 0 
March 641 0 641 0 631 4 631 4 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. 5/ton 

Close HK>h Low Prev 
Jen 47S.9 475.0 463.0 462 3 
Fob 482.2 —, 462.3 
March 482.2 482.3 470 0 462.3 
April 483.8 485.0 AfiSO 4693 
July 4912 494.0 473.0 47fi.fi 
Oct 489.4 501.0 478 D 484 It 
Jan 508.1 513.0 496.5 4835 
April 517.3 507.6 507.0 502.7 

Close High Low Prrv 
Jan 183 5 187 5 179 2 17*1 5 
March 183 0 183 5 179 0 179 n 
May 184 5 1IU 5 1M 1 inn a 
July 186 0 186 0 181 5 181 6 
August mo If*- 3 1ff» 71 1B?f“ 
Sept IRA 5 186 5 18’ 5 IBS 4 
Ort ins n IBS S 182 n 18+ n 
Dec 188 S 1«>ir 8 184 n 105 n 
Jan 186 5 1R7 n 184 5 184 + 
March 188.0 169 0 183 0 186 5 

SOYABEAN OIL fiO.OOO lb. , GBfllSr lb 

SILVER 5.000 troy oa, centa/troy pi 

Close High Low Prev 
Jen 1260 5 1273 0 1210 0 1202 0 
F*b 1255.5 1726.0 1219.0 1207 5 
March 1264.0 1264.5 1720 0 1716 5 
Mar 1793 5 1286.0 1241 O 1735 7 
Jufr 1303.7 1305 0 1767 0 1295 3 
Sapt 1373.9 1325 O 1286 n 1279 O 
Dec 1355 5 1355 5 1315 0 1305 S 
March 1387 3 1368.0 1340.0 1337 3 

July 1430 8 1429.0 14200 1380.8 

SUGAR WORLD *• 11 ' - 112.000 lb. 
canta/lb 

Close High Low Prey 
March G.10 6.21 6.08 831 
May 6.49 6 63 6.48 669 
Julv 6.84 6 82 fi PI 1 07 
Sept 7.23 726 7.20 7.35 
Oct 7.49 7.F1 7 an 7.F8 
March B.SR 8.5ft 8 Jfl ftfil 
May 8.90 8 90 8.90 888 

Close Hi4h Lew Prev 
Jan 16 30 16 3ft i6.n 16 W 
March lfi 66 16 74 16 61 16 6ft 
May 17(17 17 16 17 07 17 116 
Julv 17 47 17 54 17 41 17 44 
Auo 17 60 11 67 17 5ft 17 GO 
Seat 17.76 17 7R 17 71 17 7C 

rid 17 BR 17 45 17 Rft 77.JV1 
Hoc 1ft M 1R 77 IB 15 IB IQ 
J*n 18 43 ID J1 Tfl »4 18 38 
March 18 80 13.80 18.75 — 

WHEAT 5.000 bu mm. corns /60-lb bushel 

Close Hiqh Low 
March 341.4 74" <1 .330 n 735 4 
May .340 0 14U s 339(1 347 6 
•lulv .r« * .369 fi 349 2 .348 
Sapt .wo Ififi 4 355 ft 3580 
Dec wn 6 W1.J T73f| 374 3 
March 333 4 3334 38*0 387 0 

5 kq 4 20: Jnrsov: 15 lb 5 25-5 50. 
Artichokes—Egyptian- a 24 9 00- 
Cypnoi: 12 S 6 00 Aubergines— 
Canary- 6 kg 4.50-5.50. Onions— 
Spanish. Grand 5 60: Polish' 3 GO. 
Capsicums—Canary.- Green 5 G0-& CO. 
Red 7 00-7 50- israoli: Groan 4 GO Red 
7 50 Cabbages—Putt h: Red 3 00 3 20. 
White 2 00-2 80 Courgettes—Kenyan- 
6 lb 4.00-4.SO: Moroccan 10 lb 5 00. 
13 lb 6.M: Spanish: II lb 5 50 
Cucumbers—4.30-4.BO Clticoty 
—Belgian; 5 lb 2^0-2.40. Potatoes— 

SPOT PRICES—ChiC.-iqe lea<c 
16 50 M6 001 cenn pur pound I 
iinrf Horm.in bulliC tilwr 
f 1207 01 Ci-n'% err irev punen 
York t,n 543.0-40 0 (542.0 46 0) 
per pound. 

Jorsoy Pur pound new 1.25 fi.ih.m 
30 lb 3.0C. Canary 30 In m.Ji 11 00 

ware 9.00. Moiorc.r Bin b£t) Cvprmt 

44 lb bay 5 iX'-C 20 2?i.-lb 6-j.ms 5 2C- 

5.50. Cauliflowers—Flench 2J s 7 50 

8.00 Dales—Tumi ci:,n 3u . If a: 0.45. 

0 62 Fresh Deles—lsr.ii.-l,. II lo 0 20 
English Produce- Apple*—Per oouud 

Brantley C* 06-0 18. Co* s 0 12-0 20 
Russois 0 TO 0 19. 5p-irt.,i! 0 08-0 16| 
Crispin 0 06-0 14 Pears—Per pnund, 
Coniorenci.* 0 10 0 21. Conucc 0 10-0.24, 
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Magnet & Southerns shows 14% halfthne rise 
FOLLOWING THE chairman's 
report of a modest improvement 
in activity at the annual meet¬ 
ing, Magnet and Southerns, 
maker of prepared joinery, doors 
and ancillary products, increased 
both sales and pre-tax profits by 
some 14 per cent in the first 
six months of the current year. 

With first-haif turnover up 
from £7Q.66m to £S0.4m. taxable 
profits were ahead at £ 12.07m, 
against ftOSSm last time, and 
Mr S. Oxford, the chairman, says 
that secoDd-hatf figures should 
be at least as good as those now 
reported. Sales for the first 
three months of the period show 
a satisfactory increase 

For the 12 months ended 
March 31 1982 turnover rose 
slightly to £136.35m (£135.99m) 
but profits before tax slipped 

from £22.62m to £l9.11m. 
The chairman says that 

because of the substantial 
amounts of capital investment 
that the company has put into 
new branches, factories and 
machinery over the recession, it 
is in a good position to take 
advantage of an increase in 
demand for its products. 

The company is still pursuing 
vigorously its programme of 
opening new branches and it is 
also increasing its production 
capacity for kitchen units, new 
windows and facilities for pro¬ 
cessing glass. 

The net interim dividend is 
effectively being lifted from 
1.33p to 3.7p per 25p share. How¬ 
ever, the 27* per cent increase 
reflects the board's intention to 
make the interim and final divi¬ 

dends more equal and should 
not be taken as an indication 
that the final will exreed the 
previous year’s payment—equiva¬ 
lent to 2p 

The tax charge for the first 
six months increased from 
£4.1 lm to £4.76m and with the 
preference dividend absorbing 
£28.091 iramel. profits attri¬ 
butable to ordinary holders were 
Up from £6.44m to £7.29m. 

The two principal UK trading 
subsidiaries. Magnet Joinery and 
Sou the rns-E vans both protiuced 
better results. Magnet Joinery’s 
pre-tax profits rose from £7.35m 
to £8.36m on turnover of £47.24m, 
(£38.89m), while Southern* 
Er»'*r profits reached £3.68m 
(£3.3m) on £43.S4m f£40.S6tn) 
turnover. 

See Lex 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 

Current 
Date 

of 
Corre- Total 

sponding for 
Total 
last 

Allied Colloids .int. 

Esplcy-Tyas . 
Hales Properties ...int. 
Hollas Group..int. 

Magnet & Soathns inti 
Moorgate lov. Tst, int. 

payment payment div. year year 
0.65 March 25 0.59* — 

4.8 March 25 4JS 6.9 6.6 
2.7 March 3 2.31? 4.2 2-31 
1.33} March IS 1* — 3-33* 
1 April 1 1* — 3* 
12.35 Match 2 12.1 21.75 2L15 
1.7 March 31 L33* — 3.33* 
2.75 Jan 31 2.6 — 8.05 
4.5 March 2 4.5 6.5 6.5 
0.67 March 7 0.67 — 2.3 Batners .int 

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital 

inn-eased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. 
§ To reduce disparity. 3 Far period from February 20 to 
September 30.19S1. 

Sharp rise by 
Centrovincial 
in first half 
An improved position in 

Australia and modest rental 
income improvements in the UK 
bave enabled property company, 
Ceatro\indal Estates, to lift pre¬ 
tax profits to £1.21m for the six 
months to September 30 19S2, 
which was almost double last 
year's corresponding figure of 
£633.000. 

Net income from properties 
for the period was marginally 
lower at £1.96m, compared with 
£2.0 lm. Pre-tax revenue was 
made up of £961,000 (£512.0001 
from the UK and £254,000 
(£121,000) overseas. 

The net Interim dividend is 
being raised by 25 per cent from 
2p to 2.5p per 20p share—last 
year's total payment was 4p on 
taxable revenue of £1.55m 
(£1.37m). 

Interest payable, net of 
receipts, showed a reduction 
'from £1.4 Tin Id £992,000 and 
costs would have been even 
lower but for the effect of the 
continued weakness of sterling 

NSS £5.7m rights for further expansion 
NSS Newsagents has launched a shops continue to arise and that about 30 outlets this year. We 
£5.74m rights issue. The com¬ 
pany. which a month ago 
announced full year pre-tax 
profits of £5.3m. is raising 
approximately £5.5 m, net of 
expenses, by the issue of 6.17m 
new ordinary shares of lOp each 
at 93p per share. 

The new shares are being 
offered to ordinary shareholders 
and to holders of the 10 per cent 
convertible unsecured loan stock 
1990-2000 on the basis of one new 
share for every five held, and one 
new share for every five, which 
a holder of convertible loan 
stock would be entitled on a 

plans are to carry on the 
development by the retail 
division by acquisition and by 
enlarging existing branches. 

It also pointed out that its con¬ 
tinued growth Involved increas- 

its video wholesaling business, 
have no current plans for diver- With the inclusion of a full 
silication. in a not too easy year's figures from the Knight 
trading environment it is a case 
irf * better the devil you know.’" 

In the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances, the board expects 

ing fixed and capital require- to propose total dividends of not 
meats. Capital expenditure last 
year was a record £6m. and by 
December 1982 NSS bad out¬ 
standing borrowings totalling 
£3.1 m. 

In July last year the group 
paid out £2.83m for newsagent 
G. Knight Mr Alan Bowen, 
managing director, said yester¬ 
day that the Knight outlets 
** should make a substantial con- notional conversion (equivalent Jl 

to one new ordinary share for tri{g“ „ 
approximately £4.07 nominal of *S1Alu"ch1Sl a {f*?e ** 

loan stockv recently as May 1980. hut Mr 

less than 3p net for the year to 
October 2 1983. 

The latest date for acceptance 
and payment In full in respect of 
the new shares will be 
February 7. 

The issue has been under¬ 
written by S. G. Warburg & Co. 
Brokers to the issue are L. 
Messel. 

• comment 

acquisition, NSS should be 
capable of turning in about £5Jm 
pre-tax this year, although the 
company is more than usually 
apprehensive about what the 
Chancellor might do to “the 
noxious weed" in AprlL The 
cash call is not just about expan¬ 
sion: gearing had crepe up 
above the 50 per cent market, 
but after the proceeds of the 
issue have been absorbed that 
figure should drop to about 30 
per cent. The audio and video 
wholesaling business was not a 
conspicuous success last year, 
but it now seems that NSS has 

convertible loan stock). 

The company says the reasons 
for the issue are that worth¬ 
while opportunities to acquire 
Individual shops or chains of 

got things under control, and a 
NSS Newsagents is probably the profit of about £150,000 from 
purest CTN stock on the market that source is on the cards. Yes- 
80 it is characteristic that the terday the shares slipped 4p to 
main reason for the rights issue 108p, indicating an ex-rights 

Mr Bowen added: " We aim to is the steady expansion of its prospective yield of about 4 per 
expand our branch network by retail chain, rather than funding cent. 

Bowen said: “ I hope there will 
be a longer wait before the next 
one: 

ADVERTISEMENT 

DENISON MINES 

CHARLES D. PARMEUEE 
B.Eng., M.B.A., PJEng. 

Stephen B. Roman, Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
Denison Mines Limited, an¬ 
nounces the appointment of 
Charles D. Parmeiee to the new 
position of Executive Vice- 
President of the Company. Mr. 
Roman also announces the elec¬ 
tion of Mr. Parmeiee as a Direc¬ 
tor of Denison and as Vice- 
Chairman of the Board of Direc¬ 
tors of Lake Ontario Cement 
Limited. Mr. Parmetee will be 
based at Denison's corporate of¬ 
fices in Toronto. 

A graduate of Royal Military 
College, McGill University and 
the University of Western On¬ 
tario, Mr. Parmeiee joined 
Denison in 1968 and tor the past 
year has been Executive Vice- 
President, Corporate Affairs. He 
is Chairman of the Nodh Aegean 
Petroleum Company in Greece 
and is a Director of Roman Cor¬ 
poration, Lake Ontario Cement, 
and several other companies. As 
well, he serves as a Director of 
tte Canadian Chamber of Com¬ 
merce and of the Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Denison is a diversified Cana¬ 
dian company and a major 
energy producer, with extensive 
world-wide interests in uranium, 
oil and gas, and coal, as wen as 
investments in other industries. 

Buoyant 
year for 
Equitable Life 
A buoyant year for new life 

and pensions business has been 
reported by the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, the oldest 
mutual life company in the 
world. New annual premiums 
advanced from £35 Jm to £452m, 
an Increase of 28 per cent, 
while single premiums improved 
nearly 50 per cent from £16.6m 
to £24.4m. 

The society continued Its 
success in the individual pen¬ 
sions field, with new annual 
premiums for self-employed pen¬ 
sion contracts rising 30 per cent 
to £24.6m. Annual premiums for 
executive pensions showed a 
similar percentage increase to 
£8.8m, while single premium 
payments into executive pensions 
were also strong at £6l9tn. 

The company experienced a 
good year for ordinary life 
business. New annual premiums 
jumped 20 per cent from £3.5m 
to £4-2m, while a total of £6m 
was invested in temporary 
annuities used to fund the suc¬ 
cessful 10-year regular savings 
plans. 

The Society continued a 
leader in the growing field of 
Additional Voluntary Contribu¬ 
tion pension schemes to supple¬ 
ment company pensions schemes. 
This enabled it to show an in¬ 
crease in group pension pre¬ 
miums last year despite the 
recession. 

New annual premiums jumped 
by a quarter from £5.9m to 
£7.5m, while single premium 
group pension payments 
amounted to £9m. 

National Mutual Life 
Assurance Society recorded a 22 
per cent increase In new annual 
premiums last year from £62m 
to 17.58m, though single pre¬ 
miums were virtually unchanged 
at £4.83m against £4.S5m in 1981. 

The Society had a good year 
for self-employed pension con¬ 
tracts with new annual premiums 
up by nearly 80 per cent and 
single premiums showing a two- 
thirds increase. 

New annual premiums for 
assurances were 23 per cent 
higher at £4.39m, against £3.37m. 
Group pensions business, how¬ 
ever, was disappointing. 

Ratners plunges to £l.lm 
loss but sees tumround 

WITH PRESSURE on margins at 
Batners (Jewellers), caused by 
the delayed effect of gold price 
fluctuations and the need to 
maintain competitive pricing, 
the group plunged from taxable 
profits of £234.000 to losses of 
£Llm in the first half to Octo¬ 
ber 6. 1982. Sales excluding VAT 
edged ahead from £10.3Sm to 
flO.Slm. 

The interim dividend of this 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The Following companies have notified 

dates of board meetings to the Stock 
Exchange. Such meetings are usually 
held lor the purpose ol considering 
dividends. Official Indications are not 
available as to whether the dividends 
are interims or finale end the sub- 
divisions shown below are based 
mainly on last year** timetable. 

TODAY 
Interims—AIM, Greens King, Jones 

Stroud, London Investment Trust. Syi- 
jewellery manufacturer, whole- ton,, Symonds Engineering. John 

Waddington, Henry WrgFeH. 
Finals—Evade. Hill and Smith, Robert 

H. Lowe, MSG Group. Muirhead. 
FUTURE OATES 

Interim*:— 
Brown (John) .Jan 2B 
Davy Corporation .  Jan 20 
De Brett (Andre) . Jen 20 
Dyson (J. & J.) . Jan 21 
Gold Fiel da of South Africa ... Feb 1 

... Jen 18 

... Jsn 19 
.... Feb 1 

Ftasls;— 
Bio-Isolates .. Jan 1* 
Kellock Trust .-. Feb 1 
Raeburn Investment Trust .Jan 21 
Vogelstruisbult Metal ....Jen 19 

saler and retailer, is being main¬ 
tained at 0.87p net per lOp share: 
last year a total of 2.3p was 
paid. 

Mr L. ML Ratner, chairman, 
says there was a sharp increase 
in turnover La the important 
Christmas period and thin gives 

*ireclor! confine? ta «- Midland. Trust .. 
pect the first half deficit jsjKroJd. h«w.wh* .. 
be substantially covered "• by ‘ tinijech. 
second half profits. 

A property sale produced an 
evtmord inary credit of £108,000 
(nil). There was a tax credit 
of £175,000 (£122,000 charge). - — 

0 comment turned in the past few weeks. The 
Ratners' interim results must go first half losses were due almost 
to show that all that glitters is 
not profitable. In the short term, 
at least the company-claims that 
it will be able to make good ils 
fi lm pre-tax loss in the second 
half. Traditionally, this is always 
much more profitable as it 
includes the Christmas period, 
and indeed, sales in the first 
three weeks of December 1982 
were 12 per cent up on the corre¬ 
sponding period of 1981. The 
pre-Christmas spending spree 
seems to have rubbed off on 
jewellers as much as video 
stores, and Ratners claims tbat 
the higher volume has con- 

entirely to pressure on prices 
both from a fall in the gold price 
and competitive pricing from 
other retailers. Ratners is trying 
to move up-market where it feels 
demand is steadier, and has been 
particularly successful in sales 
of expensive diamond rings, 
which now account for 25 per 
cent of turnover. The balance 
sheet is healthy with very low 
gearing, so paying out a main¬ 
tained dividend is not a problem. 
Assuming the same final dividend 
as last year, the yield is 8.6 per 
cent on a price of 39p. down 6p 
on the day. 

Laganvale 
slightly down 
at midyear 
Interim pre-tax profits of pro¬ 

perty investment, development 
and dealing group Laganvale 
Estate slipped from £124,023 to 
£121,769. There is again no 
interim dividend but the direc¬ 
tors say they hope to recom¬ 
mend payment of at least lp far 
the year—the last dividend was 
paid in 1974. 

Group turnover covering the 
six months to October 31 1982 
fell hack from £129m to £I.17m. 
Tax paid rose to £63,320 
(£53,332) after which earnings 
per lOp share emerged at 0.4u 
(G.48p). 

There has been a continuing 
improvement in the level of in¬ 
come and capital value from the 
Mitre House, Brighton office and 
shop complex. Unrequired 
secondary and tertiary pro¬ 
perties have been sold for over 
£400,000 since March, slightly 
above book value. 

Contracts have been exchanged 
for the purchase of a freehold 
shop and commercial property 
in Yeovil, which has "consider¬ 
able potential ” for income and 
capital growth. 

The activities of the group's 
subsidiary Regentcrest are con¬ 
tinuing to be expanded. Ex¬ 
cluding retained profits, 
£250,000 of managed funds are _ _ __ _ 
producing an above average re-1 inflation-adjusted basis gives a 
turn j historic yield of 13.4 per cent. 

Hollas 
dives to 
£412,000 
at midway 

A SHARP downturn in first-half 
profits is reported by Hollas 
Group and although progress in 
the second six months is more 
encouraging the directors warn 
that figures for the full year will 
be lower than those for 198I-SS. 

Profits at the pre-tax level for 
the first half, covering the period 
to end September 1982. tumbled 
by £394,000 to £412,009 when com¬ 
pared with the same half last 
year on turnover higher at 
£17.22 m. compared with £ 15.53 m. 

Bearing in mind the longer 
term prospects of the: group, 
whose activities include the Im¬ 
portation and distribution of 
made-up garments and the manu¬ 
facture of household textiles, the 
directors are effectively, main¬ 
tain! ngthe net interim dividend 
at lp per 5p share—a final of .2p 
was paid previously. 

First-half tax took £124,000 
(£242,000) and extraordinary 
debits £92,000 (£48,000). Staled 
earnings per share were lower at 
l.lp (2-2p). 

In his last annual statement 
the chairman said he was confi¬ 
dent the group would improve 
profitability given even moder¬ 
ately helpful trading conditions. 
He added that the order books 
were healthier than at the same 
time last year. 

comment 
Hellas’s performance over the 
last year has highlighted the 
view that importing and dis¬ 
tribution is the only branch of 
the textile sector which is profit¬ 
able in the UK The FortweU 
subsidiary has started to chip 
In more added value than most 
garment importers, from sending 
its designers to the Far East 
to financing, warehousing and 
steaming. Its customers include 
most of the larger stores and 
with its focus on the top end 
of the market the order book 
is up over last year. -Long-term 
contracts and forward currency 
deals will insulate the company 
from the fall in sterling until 
well into the next financial year. 
The sales of the imported gar¬ 
ments division—nearly 60 pee 
cent of the total—in the first half 
generated sufficient profit .to 
cover up the increasing losses 
of household textile manufac¬ 
turing, where the ThreEs sub¬ 
sidiary, bought just before the 
down-turn, is proving an embar¬ 
rassment The Leeds factory 
was closed down In the autumn 
and the workforce has been cut 
by nearly 100 since the year end 
and is now less than half the 
1980-81 figure. In the last two 
years sales per employee for the 
group have increased from 
£21,500 to more than £40,000, 
The higher interest payments 
reflect FortwelTs decision to pay. 
less in cash and more with credit 
for its garments as interest rates 
have fallen. The total figure for 
creditors and short-term borrow¬ 
ings together has remained un¬ 
changed at about £9-5m. As the 
benefits of rationalisation and 
the consumer spending boom 
feed through, final pre-tax profits 
could reach £l.lm, to give a fully- 
taxed p/e of 16 on yesterday’s 
sare price of 33p (down 3p). The 
uncovered dividend on an 

Espley-Tyas ahead 21% 
TAXABLE PROFITS of property debits of £274,000 (£426.000)— 

LADBROKE INDEX 
based on FT Index 

596-601 (-3) 

Tel: 0M93 5261 

investor, developer and construc¬ 
tion concern Espley-Tyas Pro¬ 
perty Group advanced by 21 per 
rent from a restated £2_2Sm to 
£2-77m In the year to September 
30 1982. This compares with a 
forecast of profits of not less 
than £2.7m made at the time of 
the group's offer for Howard 
Tenens last November. Turnover 
advanced from £29.65m to 
£50.81X11. 

The final dividend is set at 

for goodwill arising on con¬ 
solidation written-off — the 
attributable profits emerged at 
£1.55m (£L34m). 

Yearlings 
total £14m 
Yearling bonds totalling £14m 

at 10} per cent redeemable on 
___ January 18, 1984 have been 

3.7p net per 25p share making Issued this week by the following 
a total of 4.2p. In the previous local authorities: 
accounting period from February Basingstoke & Deane Borough 
20 to September 30 1981 a single Council £lm; Cheltenham BC 
payment of 2.31p was made. Earn- £0.5m; Kings Lynn & West Nor¬ 
ings per share for the year are folk (Borough Council of) £lm; 
given as 15.1p (20.6p). St. Helen's Metropolitan BC £lm; 

rh? mim ^er f0-6ro: Alnwick DC £0-25m; Ogwr 
BC £0-4ra: SouXh Bedfordshire cent of the Shares of Howard ^ Wellingborough DC 
£lm; West Oxfordshire ' DC 

Karborough District Council 

Matthew Brown. 
P.L.C. 

Lion Brewery Blackburn 

Extract from the Report and Account* to 2nd October, 1382. 

RESULTS AT A GLANCE—in £*000 1982 1981 
{52weeks) {53 weeks) 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Profit after tax 
Earnings per share 
Dividends per share 

34334 

5,838 
3,813 

19.34p 

&90p 

30.919 

5,044 
3,147 

18.06p 

6-35p 

Same paints made by die Chairmen, Mr. Patrick Townsend, 
in mid Decamber. 1982. 

* Total sales volume was marginally down on the previous year, 
but much less so than the national average. 

* Volume sales of Slalom Lager increased by 9%, thereby 
continuing to gain market share. 

* Sales to the Free Trade increased and accounts wore opened in 
new areas. 

* Major improvements were carried out in 26 pubs and 
11 additional pubs were acquired. 

* The provision of better facilities in our public houses and the 
extension of our trading areas remain high priorities for the 
current year. 

Tenens Services and expects that 
it will become a wholly owned 
subsidiary within the next few 
months. The stated policy to 
dispose of certain assets and 
trading businesses is being 
actively pursued 

£0-5m: Swansea (City of) £0.5m; 
Birmingham (City of) DC £lm; 
Fife Regional Council £lm; Lam¬ 
beth (London Borough of) 
£0.5 m: Motherwell DC £lm; 
Tbamesdown (Borough of) 

Tax took £581.000 (£203.000) £i.5m: Oldham Metropolitan BC 
and after minorities of £357.000 flJSm: Bedfordshire County 
(£308.000) and extraordinary Connell fO-fim. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 

11 27/28 Lovar Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 n» 1 

P/E lil 
| 1382-83 Gross Yield Fully I 1 
j High Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxDd j 11 

133 130 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord._ 133 — 6.4 48 78 102 
ISO 117 Abb. Bril. Ind. CULS... 15U 10.0 61 ■p. 

74 57 Airaprung Group. 6b — 6.1 9.4. 7JL 12.7 
46 37 Anniuge & Rhodes.,..,, 37 — 4.3 11.6 4.2 

286 197 Barton Hill .. 28S — 11.4 4.0 124) 15.1 
13 100 CCL llpc Cenv. Pml.... 121 - 1 IS.7 13.0 -- 
270 aen Cindieo Group . 246 - 1 17 6 1.2 10.0 11.2 

SG 68 Deborah Services. sa - 1 60 10.3 3.8 10.4 
151 125 Frank Hdrsell 151 — 7.9 5Ji 63 6.8 

83 61 Frederick Parker ...... 61 • — B 4 10.5 3.1 5.9 
59 38 George Blair . 38 — — — B.6 139 

100 78 Ind. Precision Castings 78 - 2 7.3 9.4 10 0 12.8 
135 100 lets Conv. Pro!. 134 - 1 15.7 11.7 — — 
126 94 Jack ion Group ......... 128 — 7 a B.O 3.9 8.0 
172 111 Jamas Burrough . 170 — 3 0 5.6 12.4 13.B 
260 170 Robert Jenkins . 170 - 2 ZDO 11.8 1 9 27 JJ 
83 54 Scrurtoni “A‘* .— 74 —i 5.7 7.7 9.6 11.6 

1S7 117 Toiday & Carlisle . 117 11.4 9.7 52 9.0 
23 21 Unil&ck Holdings 2* -v* 0.46 1 9 
85 71 74 - 1 6.4 8.6 5.3 7.B 

254 214 W. S. Yaatea_- 2bJ - 1' 14.5 5.7 6.6 13.2 

Priest new available an Frdatel pip 48146. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

Serin 
Mar. 

Vol. Last vol. 
Jun. Sap. 

Vol • Last Stock 

Dl fl c 
DfFL C 
D/FL C 
D/FL P 
D/FL P 
D/FL P 

OOLDC 
COLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLDC 
GOLD C 
GOLDC 
GOLDC 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

F.260, 
fjibs 
FJriB 
F^eoJ 
F.ess. 
FJ270. 

S3BO- 
8400' 
£425: 
S460J 
S473! 
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8360 1160 
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1 
XO 

8 
9 
1 
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Z 
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3 
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18 
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60 

118 
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6460 
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*600 
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18s* NL 81 87.01 
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F.I35 

18 
73 
11 

136 
91 
68 
48 
85 
16 
6 

0.30 
0.30 

.2 
6 

10 

1 
6 

84 
27 
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131 

19 
38 
4 

418 
88 

313 
44 
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89 
97 
47 
36 V 
18 < 

1 
4 
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20 
33 ! 
70 : 
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0 

18 
40 
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28 
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9 
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0.30 
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C F.l 10 
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10 
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- • 20 
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30 j 7.90 jF.114.40 

ABN G 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AZKO P 
AKZO P 

AMRO C 
AMRO P 
GIST C 
GIST C 
HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HOOGC 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL O 

NEDL C 
NEDL P- 
NEDLP 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C ' 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
RD G 
RO C 
RD P 
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UMIL C 
Unil C 
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advances 36% 
A 36 PER CENT lift in pre-tax 
profits from a restated £3.9Sm 
To ' £5.44m was achieved by 
Allied Colloids Group, maker 
of' speciality chemicals, in the 
six months ended October 3 
1982. The advance was attribut¬ 
able largely to the failing value 
of sterling against the curren¬ 
cies of the main countries to 
which the group exports. 

External sales for the half 
year improved 12 per cent from 
£26.28m to £29,42m, of which 
overseas operations accounted 
for £23.S4m (£21 Jm). Compara¬ 
tive turnover and profit figures 
have been .restated in respect of 
a change in accounting policy 
for overseas subsidiaries. 

Although the company is 
making useful progress with 
newer products, the continuing 
state of the world economy pre¬ 
vents the board from making . 
accurate predictions regarding 
the outcome of the full year’s 
trading. 

The net interim dividend is 
effectively being raised from 
0.59p to 0.65p per 10p share—the 
previous year’s total payment 
was 2.59p, after adjusting for the 
one-for-five scrip issue, and pre¬ 
tax profits were a restated 
£9.46 m. 

Interest charges for the first 
six months decreased from 
£368,000 to £246.000. With tax 

taking _£2L25m (£l£2m) net 
profits were more than £lm 
higher at . £3.19m, against 
£5.16m.. 

• comment 
Shares In Allied Colloids fell 46p 
to 29Qp after the Interim state¬ 
ment which may seem unkind in 
view of a 36 per cent gain in pre¬ 
tax profits and an increased 
dividend. But the higher profits 
were largely due to the fall in 
sterling, and a major blow was 
the disclosure that sales gained 
only ,12 per cent. Shareholders 
were told .previously that sales 
were 18 per cent up In the first 
five months, so overseas business 
—81 per cent of turnover— 
evidently dropped off sharply hi 
September as world economies 
slowed down. Oil and mining 
industry customers, especially in 
the U.S., reduced orders and 
Colloid's margins tightened from 
6.0 to 5.7 per cent over the half 
year. -With little sign of recovery 
ye*, the City is predicting virtu¬ 
ally nil growth in the second 
half, suggesting a pre-tax profit 
total of £llm to £12m for the 
full year^—including a possible 
£lm from the pound’s renewed 
weakness. Perhaps time to re¬ 
rate a group which doubled 
profits to £8.6m pre-tax last time 
and whose shares gained 181 per 
cent In 1982 and stand at a p/e 
of 23. 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
January 12 Total contrasts 3,485 Calls 2.308 Puts 1097 

■ ■ - * Jan. Apni < July . 

Option ■ Ex'olseGlosing 
price , oKw 

VoL v«. ■“.IK?. 
1 Equity 

Close 

BP Id 1 260 40 i 10 i 52 . - 
!300p 

BP(c) ,- 28£ i 22 - i 34 • 43 _ — 
bp (e) 3« 1 a 83 ! 20 ! «3 34 
BP (p) . : 28C : ii«: - 1 zo • 41 — 
BP ip) ! a tw 9 . 72 24 19 36 io H 
BPlDl 1 33C • - 94 1 46 —a , 66 ' 
CU(d . 13C 1 9 29 14 7 : 17 50 137p 
CU (cl | 14C 2 17 » 6 ii « 
CU(D1 ! 13C • 2 ‘ 7 4 • . 12 
CU loi 14C 1 • 7 20 1 15 __ 20 _ 

1 Con*. Gld (cV 39C ! 145 1 l 160 • — , IBS _ B32p 
I Cone. Gld id*' 420 ' 116 11 ' 120 _ 125 
I Cons. Gld (cl 460 75 4 > 82 i . 1 90 _ • 
| Cons GW. 1C( BOG | 55 BS , 55 • 39 65 3 
I Cons. Qldjck 560 1 7. 9 ! 28 32 37 9 

Con*.GId. (p 460 ' H( _ 7 10 1 13 
Cons. GlcLIp HOC > 4 63 ' 18 ; 39 . 26 _ • 
Cons. GlcMp BBC 1 . 35 1 i 48 2 62 __ 
Ctldi.{c) :7C : .■ 5 — ! 6 * l 12 5 1 7Sp 
Ctlds. (d ! 80 . -1 4 1 2 1 7 
Ctjds. (p) eo B 10 9 10 ! 12 i z 
GEC(c). 187 :20 2 • • _ _ ao4p 
GEC id 197 IS 6 £6 4 _ 
GEC(o) 217 1 ' 'Hi Z2 14 63 J _ _ . 
GEC (B1 ... . 237 1 . 1. _ : 8 6 _ 
GEC (c) 860 I 1S •mm l 41* 2 . 10 __ 
GEC Ip) 197 27 0 45 ! - 
GEC Ip] 817 1 14. 50 22 
GEC ip) 220 _ 34 B 
GEC Ip) 260 1 56 — i 60 10 1 66 
Grid Met. to - 260 68 _ 70 8 326p 
Grid Mat-lc 260 48 » 1 50 i 66 
Ord Mat. (o 300 t 29 47 32 9 : 40 25 
Grid Mat. (o 830 224 • 16 30. f 21 4 

1 Grid Met. (c» 360 ■ Xl« _ 8 15 13 1 ft ■ Grid Mat. (p 300 1 1»* ■B. 6 2 6 
■ Grid Met. lp) 330 a 89 1 16 20 19 

Grid MeL (p . 360 36 2 39 — 43 3 
ICi(c) - BOO T 52, 40 i B8 1 10 66 
ICt(cl' . • ' '830 sa r *i ■■■BO 9 •38 
ICI Id 
KSI tp) • ' t* 

560 . 4 
•L!S30-*i 

.41, 
-'■24 

.18 
I*. -*181 

20 ■ 
■* *18 i 

. » 

t,; *<1. ,-.B6 
Land Eoo.rc] 260 22 ■ 28 . I S3 i 278p* 
Land 3oc.(cj 280 l 4 3 : is 21 1 
Land SOC.W! . .800 ■ 1 1 a 1 ia _ 
Land B«a.<pi 260 I .1*2 4 9 12 
Land Seo_(pl zao 

6 13 ! 12 12 __ 
Land SeoJpi 300 23 I 26 1 17 __ 

■ MtaiSp.lc« 160 47 3 1 62 31 81 ' __ 205p 
MKsOrSp.lCl 180 , 37 — i 34 8 38 
Mka * SpJOK 200 j . 9 68 ! 19 22 - 24 — 

MksASp.ro> ■ 220 2 62 9 16 . 
Mk» & Sp.(c) 240 -1 — 4 8 8 1 " • ^ 
Mkt ArSp.fpi 200 4 13 9 12 20 • 5 
Mka A Spt ipt 220 • 16 74 19 25 84 " : 
Mk* A Sp.tph 240 , 36 13 39 2 -44 13 
Shell to) 360 84 ; 10 88 442p 
Shell Id 420 24 ! a 34 _ 42 , - 
Shell Id 460 8*2 125 16 26 ; z 
Shall <p) 1 420 3 • 100 16 a 18 I — _ 

February May August 
Barclays (cl i 420 a : 10 12 _ £2 ' 
Impend |c) i BO 22 1 2 24 _ __ lOBp 
Imperial id IDO 13 < 137 16 _ — 
Imperial (o)' 110 61*' 18 9 _ __ 
Imperial (cl 130 21* a 5 _ 

8 ! 
Imperial (pi . 110 a - 10 8 70 11 1 
Imperial (p> 120 12 24 16 26 _ 
Lasmo (a) , 330 io : -5 19 4. 32 10 294p. 
Latino (a) 3BO 4 _ 13 10 _ 
Lasmo tp) 300 18 . — 32 ‘ -10 _ 
Lonrho ici ; 70 30 , 3 __ 

98p" 
Lonrho (d , 80 20 { 2 21 1 3 22 
Lonrho (c) . 90 10 • 82 13 - 86 
Lonrho la) i 100 4 1 48 6 • 50 . ** 
Lonrho (pi ' 90 11*/ 2 5 ■ " § 
Lonrho (p) ; IDO B — 11 — | 
P * O Id 1 HO . 6 : 16 , 12 1 28 ! 
Racal (c) • 390 165 , l 1 
Raoal id 500 47 ' 12 64 20 1 _» 
Racal (o) 850 IB . 6 40 
Racal (c> ! 600 4 2 
Racal (pi 500 7 ; 2 16 , _ < ” 
Raoal (p) • 680 20 IO ) " 
Racal (p) 600 64 3 TO 77 • __ ■* 
RTZ(e) » 390 127 . 4 132 * 
RTZ(e) 460 67 66 70 ; 
RTZ (d 600 20 : lOBJ 48 ' 64 ! m 

-RTZ (c) : 550 8 : i : 20 

52 W 460 4 . 25 14 ' 3 ; 
RTZ fp> 
Vaal fife, (d 

500 14 ■ B i 1 
SO 371a, BOJ 38 ' 

Vaal Rfa. (ol 90 27t* 1 28 1 1 
Vaal Rfe. (cl 100 18 ' 3 • 
Vaal Rfa. (o> 110 11 ' - f 16 
Vaal Rfa. (d 
Vaal Rr*-tpi 
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100 

5ia 
1 

W . 111* 12 | ta* 
8 f 

Vaal Rfa (p) 110 ; 4iB -- , 9*1 
Vaal Rfa. (pi 120 i 10 4 : 1341 - 1 16 • 
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BASE LENDING NATES 
A.BJN. Bank ■. 11 <* 

Allied Irish Bank. 10 % 
Amro Bank. 11 % 
Heniy Ansbaeijer . lj. % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 ■% 
Armco Trust Ltd._ 11 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao. 11 % 
Bank HapoaUm BM 11 v. 
BCCX .I 11 % 
Bank of Ireland .10 “ 
Bank Lenmi (UK) pic 11 
Bank of Cyprus. 11 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10)95 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Banque du Rhone 12 % 
Barclays Bank .11 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 12 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 96 
BrlL Bank of Mid. East 11 % 

■ Brown Shipley .11% 
Canada Penn’t Trust U*% 
CasUe Court Trust Ltd. 11* % 
Cayiser Ltd. 11 % 
Cedar Holdings :.10 % 

I Charterhouse Japhet... 11 %' 
Choulartons ..114% 
Citibank Savings .f 9 % 
Clydesdale Bank .u % 
C. B. Coates ....;.12 % 
Comm. Bk. or n. East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits ... 10 % 
Co-operative Bank % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 

.. Duncan Lawrie.11 % 
E. T. Tnist ..11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 ?5 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 124% 
Robert Fraser..  u % 
Grindlays Bank +11 « ! W-dW •'dMoaiti o«r i 

5 * Oamanil dapaaite 8%: 
1 Guinness Mahon . ll %. * Mongage te)8« lew 

Gulf G'tee Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Hambros Bank . 11 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Heritable A Gen. Trust 11 % 
Hill Samuel.Sll % 
C. Hoare 3c Co.til % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 11 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knowsley Se Co. Ltd_lli96 
Lloyds Bank . 11 % 
MaUinhaU Limited -... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 
Midland Bank .11 % 
Samuel Montagu' ...... 11 % 
Morgan Grenfell .:.... 11 95 
National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. Tsu. 11 % 
P. $. Belton-* Co. ... 10i% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 114% 

' Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 % 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 11 % 
Standard Chartered ...HU % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 11 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 11 % 
TCB .   10 % 

: United Bank of Kuwait 11 96 
Volkskag Inti. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 % 
Whites way Lajdlaw ... 114% 
Williams Si Glyn’s.11 % 

■ Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 
Yorkshire Bank.. ll % 

■ Mom bora of tha Accepting Houcu 
Committee. 

* 7-day doeoaici 8%. T-month 
8J6H. Short-term ffl.WVH- 
monthg 10.6%. • 

♦ 7-day dopoaita on auma o<: under 
no.ado &•*,. tio.ooo up to £Sfi.ooo 
BVi, £20.000 and over SV*.. 

t Call deposits El.000 end over 8%. 
8 21-day 'dopoaita ovar £1,000 8%. 
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MINING NEWS 

Beazer increases its £1.6m move 
into video 

offer for Green by £2m by mam 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

C BL Beazer (Holdings).. the 
West Country housebuilding, and 
construction products group,-;has 
raised its contested cash and 
equity offer for R. Green Proper¬ 
ties by £2m to £13.7m." 

The terms now comprise two 
Beazer shares, priced yesterday 
at 21 Sp after a 3p fall, and 350p 
in cash for every seven Green 

At . last' night's prices, the 
offer values each Green share at 
l!2Jp, against the price of 112p 
at which Beazer was able to lift 
its stake from 5.58 to 72 per 
cent. 

Having dropped 5p on Tuesday, 
.Green recovered lp yesterday to. 

close at Ills. 
The offer, Beazer stipulated, is 

conditional upon acceptances 
being received within 14 days of 
posting the documents contain¬ 
ing the increased offer. 

Beazer bad initially argued 
that the true value of Green's 
assets would be only IQOp, taMag 
full provision for deferred tax¬ 
ation. but its first offer, worth 96p 
per share at current prices, had. 
been accepted by holders of only 
0.15 per cent of Green's equity. 

Green's Instant response yes¬ 
terday was to stress that the 
revised terms still take ' no 
account of the results of the 
independent portfolio valuation 
which should be available by the 

end of next week, or the start 
of the following week. 

The defence believes that 
Beazer is attempting to antici¬ 
pate the valuation details by 
raising its offer 14 In the hope 
of acquiring farther shares in 
the market at a price which 
does not reflect the current 
value of Green's properties." 

Green's particular problem .is 
to persuade shareholders hot to 
.sell in the market or to accept 
Bearer’s bid until the valuation 
is complete. Current asset value 
is 121 p per share against which. 
Green has argued, no capital 
gains tax liability should be 
provided. 

Possible bid for N. Goldsmiths 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

A BID may be made next week 
for troubled Northern Gold¬ 
smiths. the Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
jeweller and bookmaker. The 
tnital reaction from Northern, 
which as yet has no details of 
any offer, was that it would not 
welcome an approach. 

The group, which made a loss 
in the first half of 1082 after two 
years of declining profits, moved 
back into profit in the second 
half and expects to be in the 
black in the 12 months ending 
February 28. 

“ It is really a case of having 
gone through three really nasty 
years," said Mr Michael Royds. 
chief execul'.—•. "Now we c»n 
see light on the horizon It would 
be nice to have it for ourselves. 
But clearly anyone on the other 
side of the fence sees that the 

come and it is now time to move 
in." 

Northern announced yesterday 
that a meeting Is being arranged 
for next week whicb may or may 
not-lead to an offer being made. 
The share price ruse dp yester¬ 
day to a new 1082-83 High of 
lOOp valuing the company at 
£3.45m. 

Northern’s jewellery retailing 
activities had been bit by the 
recession, while settled weather 
conditions in early 1082 meant 
punters profited at the expense 
of bookmakers. 

But from September, jewellery 
sales picked up while the mild 
winter weather meant that a full 
racing season had been possible, 
the company said. 

Northern reported a pre-tax 
loss of £149.300 for the six 

worst is over, only good can months ended August 31 1082 

compared with a profit of £444)00 
in the comparable period. Tarn- 
over rose slightly from £&59m to 
£8.83m. 

ASSOC. SPRAYERS 1 
The shares of Associated 

Sprayers, the Birmingham, manu¬ 
facturer of household and garden 
sprayers, were suspended yester¬ 
day at the company's request 
pending an announcement. The 
3Ip suspension price values the 
company at £2.7m. 

Management Agency and Masle 
. (HAM), the show business, 
leisure and hotels group, is to 
pay £L625m for a' 75 per cent 
stake in . Research Recordings 
(RR), which supplies services to 

.the video industry. 
. Mr Michael Abrahams, the 
vendor, has warranted net profits 
before tax and extraordinary 
items of not less than £250.000 
for the year ending April 30 
1983 compared with profit of 
£195.000 last time. RR had net 
tangible assets of £357,000 at 
April 30 1982. 

RR hires television production 
and editing facilities to adver¬ 
tising agencies, audio visual, film 
and TV production companies 

Of the total consideration, 
£500.000 will be used to subscribe 
for 25 per cent of RR& issued 
capital, increasing the company's 
net asset value, based on the 
1982 accounts, to about £857.000. 

The remaining 1.125m will go 
to buy' a further 50 per cent of 
tbe capital. This will be satisfied 
by the payment of £176,250 in 
cash, the allotment on comple¬ 
tion of 450.000 MAM shares 
valued at 119p each worth in 
total £517,500. and the further 
allotment on certification of the 
current year's accounts, of up 
to 375.000 shares at 115p, worth 
£431.250. 

Mr Abrahams will enter into 
a five-year service agreement. 
MAM will lend or arrange the 
lending to RR of up to £lm to 
finance the move to larger lease¬ 
hold premises and to buy facili¬ 
ties and equipment needed for 
further expansion. 

Quintette secures its 

C$950m loan finance 
BY KENNETH MAJtSTQN. MINING EDITOR 

THE agreement has now been 
signed by an international bank¬ 
ing syndicate for loan facilities 
of CS95QW (£487m) for the 
CS1.3bn development of the 
Canadian Quintette coal mining 
project in British Columbia. 

Canada's Denison Mines holds 
a 50 per cent stake in the big 
coal venture. Tbe remainder is 
shared between the French 
state company, Char bon nages 
de France and a nine-company 
Japanese consortium which 
includes Nippon Steel. 

The big open-pit Quintette 
coking and steam coal mine is 
due to reach production in Octo¬ 
ber and will have a total out¬ 
put capacity of 6.3m tonnes a 
year. It has already sold for¬ 
ward al] its projected produc¬ 
tion for the first 15 years. 

Leaders of tbe banking syn¬ 
dicate, which comprises 55 
banks from six nations, are 
Fuji Bank, Bank of Tokyo, 
Mitsubishi Bank, Bank of Mon¬ 
treal, Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce and Credit Lyon¬ 

nais. 
The 13-year loan carries a 

floating interest rate linked to 
Canada's prime lending rate or 
the London Interbank Offered 
Rate (Libor) 

Thanks to its oil and gas 
interests Denison, which is also 
a major producer of uranium, 
has been keeping In the black 
while other natural resource 
majors have been running into 
losses. Even so, Denison's 
profits for tbe first nine months 
of last year fell by 37 per cent 

Malaysian producers tin outputs 
THE CONTINUING impact on 
tin production of the export 
quotas Imposed under the sixth 
International Tin Agreement ran 
be seen In the latest cumulative 
totals of output from the big 
Malaysian producers. 

The six companies in the 
enlarged Malaysia Milling 
Corporation (MMC) group, for 
example, produced a total of 
3,114 tonnes of tin in the six 
months to December last year, 
against 4.196 tonnes in the com¬ 
parable period of 1B81. 

The total for Berjuntai, which 
like the MMC group is controlled 
by Pc-rnas Charter Management, 
fell to 1,668 tonnes in the first 
eight months of its financial year 

ending on April 30, from 2.451 
tonnes in the corresponding 
period of the previous year. 

By contrast, figures for the 
month of December mostly show 
higher output than in November. 
This is presumably a con¬ 
sequence of end-quarter adjust¬ 
ments, as the quotas are applied 
on a quarterly basis. 

Dec Nov Oct 
tonnes tonnes tonnes 

Aofcam . 81 103 B5 
Ayer Hltem 71 86 119 
Benvntai ... . 167 140 180 
MMC . 545 484 495 
Sungai Bea< ... 61 59 78 
Tonqkali H*rtr. 42 46 25 
Tronon . 35 31 42 

As the table shows, the MMC 
group's output is well up at 545 

tonnes against 484 tonnes. This 
is mainly as a result of a sharp 
increase from the leading com¬ 
pany in the group. Malaysia 
Mining Corporation itself, where 
production rose to 269 tonnes 
from 204 tonnes. 

The external constraints on 
production meant that 22 dredges 
remained closed throughout the 
month, while a further four were 
shut down for varying periods. 

The smaller Gopeng group of 
Malaysia tin producers also 
released output figures yester¬ 
day, showing that production in 
December was barely changed 
from the previous month. 

The total was 192} tonnes, 
compared with November's 193} 

J. Dennis 
amends 
forecast 

ALTHOUGH THERE was a 
“ significant improvement" in 
the trading performance of 
engineer James EL Dennis In the 
six months ended September 30 
1982 the recovery was slower 
than expected and the directors 
have amended their profit fore¬ 
cast for the full year made last 
July. 

First-half losses at the pre-tax 
level were reduced from last 
time's restated £304.000 to 
£S2.000 nn higher turnover of 
£2.44m, against £2.0Sm. 

However, based on current 
results and management informa¬ 
tion the directors anticipate an 
overall profit for the year, com¬ 
pared with their forecast of 
profits in excess or £180.000. 

At the operating level the 
group moved £121.000 back into 
profit, against a previous loss of 
£66,000. This was made up as to 
lower profits by Knowsley 
Engmeeting, down from £74,000 
to £60,000. but a sharp recovery 
by the Dennis activities from 
losses of £140,000 to profits of 
£61.000. 

The group pre-tax deficit was 
after interest charges of £126,000 
(£122.000i and depreciation of 
£77.000 (£106,0001 — last time 
exceptional debits accounted for 
£10,000. 

Stated loss per lOp share 
emerged at 3.38p (12.27p) pre- 
extraordiuary items. There is 
again nn interim dividend—the 
last payment was 1.4p net for the 
19S0-S1 year. 

COURSES 

London 
Business 
School 

The London 
Executive Programme 
—an intensive 10-week period of teaming and reflection for 
experienced managers on their way to the top which equips 
participants with a wide spectrum of in-depth knowledge 
required in the often difficult concfitions found to industry and 
commerce today The FYogramme makes use of case studies, 
projects and a study visit to Continental Europe. 

^ Areas which wiH receive extended treatment are: 
international Business (Professor Kan Simmonds), the Vtfortd : ■ 
Economy (Professor Jan Baft and Professor Aten Budd), 
fntemationalfinancial Management, asweUas'lnforrtialion 
Systems and Marketing. 

The average age of the course membeis is 38. All have 
reached a turning point in their careers. AH are ready to move 
toto senior management 

Course Details: LE.P. 36:17 April-24 June, 1983 
LER 37:2 October-9 December 1983 
Fbk (for LER 36) £8,300 (t&MenUai) 

further information on thw and othw~ programmes 
ploase contact Mknl Kfrfce-Smfth, Marketing Information 
Offices; London Bustoess School, Sussex Places ftogsnTs 
Park, London NW14SA. Telephone: 01-262 5050. . 

AVi «•* Iff 
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COMPANY NOTICES 
NOTICC TO HOLDERS Of UIROKAH DEPOSITARY RECEIPT* HMW IN 

MARUBENI CORPORATION 
TurtHer to our Notlc* of WtmWr 21. 1BB2. EUR hotter* are Informed that 
ManiDMl -Coraeratwn >>*> MM e dividend to holders of record seownbcfSp. 
1912. The cm* dividend luryaokt li Yen 5.00 per Common mock of Yen 60-00 K stare. Formant so Clause B at tbe Deposit Agreement the, Deaashvy 

converted lh* net amount, altar deduction of Jinmm wfthhottlng tao. 
Into United States Ooden. _ _ 
EOS holders may now present Coupon No. 3 ttor payment to the under¬ 
mentioned agents. 
Payment of the dividend wlt» a 16% wNtihalldng ttx Is so III ret to receipt by 
the Depositary Or the Agr-nt Of e vend affidavit of residence In e country having 
a tax treaty or agreement with Jann giving the benefit of the reduced with¬ 
holding rate. Countries cuirentty having such 

A. R. of Egypt 
Australia - 
Mum 
Brail 
Canada 
Ctactaaiovskla 
Denmark 
Palling receipt _ — 
at the rat of 20Ofc on the 
also be applies to any 

CoiTntries currently having'' such arrangements arc as tollowsi 

F. R, of Germany The Nether land* Spain 
Finland New Zealand ■ Sweden. 
France Norway SMIBdkM 
Hungary Rap, of Korea United Kingdom 
Ireland Romania U.S. of America 
-Italy , Singapore Zambia 
Malaysia 

valid affidavit Japanese withholding tax wUI he deducted 

Amounts payable In respMt of current dividends: 

10.000 dons USS127.93 

336 Stran^^^^vfC2R 1HB 
January 13, I9S3. 

Dividend payable 
igae-iSS Japanese 

withholding tax 
U5SI 00.74. 

. Dividend parable 

••SiSffldGp; USS102J34 

iraefe 
1 banes* 

ux 

Citibank (Luxembourg) LA. • 
1G Aveoue Man* Theresa 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC 
^Jonce to preference 

SHAREHOLDERS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
dividend of !L4Sb per share tar the talf- 
y*ar ended 31 December. fBBZ will be 
paid do 28 February. 1903 to batters of 
the Cumulative Preference Mares regis¬ 
tered in the books of the Company el 
the close of business on 27 

Secretary 

CLUBS 

HANOVER IAN NIGHTCLUB and *tl. B. 
Huwwr Street. W1, wnore today's bosj- 
Resume can Miflv an axel ting and .rent¬ 
ing evening. Charming and diSWet Sincntg partners available nightlv 9 Bin* 

am. Recommended to rlnfl for r«. “■ 
Dl-xoa 0269. 

PERSONAL 

City Living at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED - 
For further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-628 4372 or 01-588 8110 

CLUBS 

EVfl has outlived the others because of a 
policy ot fair clay ana value for Mm. 
Smwer frem. 10-3.30 am. DNco and ton 
ruukmrs. glamorous aqMMtec. « 
•oorslnum. tag. Resent St. 01-734. 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
Effective January 12 
Quota loans repaid 

at 

Yours 

Up to 3 . 
Over 3, up to 4. 

Over 4, up 10 5...... 
Over 5, op 10 fi. 11* 
Over 6. op lo 7. 
Oxer 7, up to 8. 

Over S, up to 9. 

Over 9, up to 16 ... 
Over 10, up to 15... 
Over 15, up to 25... 
Ov er 25 

by OPt A* iRMurHyS 

in 11} 111 
1X4 114 Hi 
in 111 H* 
Hi Hi 12 
11} Hi 12J 
UJ Mi 12} 
1U H| 12} 
HI 12 HI 
12} Ml 12 
12} 12- 112 
Hi 11} • 1H 

Won-quota losns A* repaid 

Af maturttjrS byEIPf 

123 
12} 
12» 
121 
m 
i2i 
123 
12} 
12i 
123 
121 

m 
12f 
12| 
12i 
123 
12* 
12j 
13* 
12* 
12* 
12* 

32* 
121 
134 
Ui 
Hi 
m 
123 
12} 
12* 
12} 
12} 

* Non-quota loons B are 1 per cent higher In each case than 
non-quota loans A. t Equal Instalments of principal. * Repayment 
by half-yearly annuity iflxed equal half-yearly payments to todude 
prinoipatand interest). 5 With haif-yeariy payments of interest (gtly. 

; rrrr-. WRfv 

• *•*1.0 <%: vt>' 
1p,l Associated 

— -1..A-f.‘; ■ \ .. 

W M** J8f . 
teg* 
km 

pftSilloth f J ■ 
V‘3 Barrow 

British Ports 
last year handled around 

76 Million Tonnes of freight 
3 Million Passengers 

730,000Vehicles 

But this is only part of the story 
Associated British Ports... 

V?. - "h. 

V..-A. • 
\ 
**. % 

;.V* ...is Britain’s largest ports business and one of the 
v£K most successful. 

Fleetwood 

%4.a 

• yn 

a, A 

jvf 

Garston 
j****-'...- j, 

•V> 

Hull 

Goole 

Immingham 

Grimsby 

...has nineteen ports well positioned around 
England, Scotland and Wales which, with 
the wide range of traffic handled, give a 

solid foundation for the future. 
King’s Lynn' 

■m/ 

port Talbot 
Swansea f Newport 

Cardiff 
Barry 

/fM Southampton 
oV” ■ 

Lowestoft 

^.r.s 
’►4 ♦ -. .... 

Plymouth^-' Jz-X'  "v •; \ •/ 

..\V$ v-— • — 

• ■! ...has financed,from profits earned 
; over the past decade, a substantial 

investment programme 
without borrowing. 

...is poised to take full advantage 
of the commercial freedoms 
that privatisation will bring. 

■\'v -:y 

Fora brochure on Associated British Ports, 
formerly British Transport Docks Board, 
write to the Public Relations Manager, 
Associated British Ports, Melbury House, 
Melbwry Terrace, London, NW16JY 
or telephone: 01-486 6621. Telex: 23913. 

V ,n-.tfi ■.. \*’'1 * ^ .I-V - _ , 1 ., . • , ... 
. v—h/....,.~ alatt riir r# iii" -*■' L*-? ■p —as *" *- ?-- 

Associated 
British Ptorts 
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Cnparies aid Market* WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

00 jTlrai^dayJanuary 13 1983 

NEW YORK 
i°s**"«Flte) 

SBdt 
Jot 
12 

Van*. 

MF Wastries.... 
AMF. 

ABA.. 
ASA ...■; 
AW Corn . 
AMwo UW._ 
AaOm_ *mu_ 

One CK km — 
Bn .- 
□MnPHbr .. 
Canto fop_.... 

MVi 
22% 
24% 

i tort _ 
DMBmln_ 
Altai Corp.. ,. 
AIM Sms.. 
MtoOstacre_ 
Abb Parti_ 
Alcoa.. 

AmMriCorp. 
Aauuda Hare .. 
An. Bmds.. 
An. Brufcatfiog_ 
‘jb. Can. 
Am. Ormond. 
Aft Ekd far.. 
Aft Lqnu _ . .... . 
An. Geo bsnre_ 
Aft HnsCDk_ 
An. Hoot Prod._ 

Aft 
An. Moan* 
Aft. NM 
Am. Pct/ma....___ 57 
An Oust* fat. 7** 
Am. Staadard_ 32% 
An. Sans_ 01% 
Aft. Td I Td. B4% 
AnettV Me._ 37% 
Aftta.... 25% 
AMP.. 74 
Anwar -._ 25% 
AtoMIrAs... 23V* 
Anchor Hocko- 20% 
AnbHHor-Db_ 62V* 
Appto Comp.- 30 V* 
AiEtaDanfch_ 21% 

Arena Pot Sor._ 
Arila. 
Aon___ 
ArflatrangWU._ 
Asam --_. 
AiMMM 
AwtUI. Goods_ 
Atlantic Rick._ 
Auto-Data Ply._ 
feco.... 
Away lad.. 
AUPM . 
As« Prods._ 
Bata Iml.. 
BaMw-riM_ 
Bally Nig .. .. 
BdLfiKlQ- 

i Puna_ 
BK 

25% 
18'/i 
18% 
24V* 
34V. 
31V* 
45% 
45V. 
37% 
27V* 
39 
67% 
30 V. 
24V* 
33V. 
25V. 
29V* 
20ift 
22 

Bank of NY._ 
Banters Til. RY_ 
Barrett Bits fl_ 

IBBKU= 
BodTrav. Uh._ 

50% 
40 V. 
28 Vi 
20 V* 
431ft 
47% 

_ 221ft 
Betel Dkk'son __ 45 Vj 
Bata Ml - BV. 
BeH I HohoB_281ft 
Ba bduxatos- 22 Vi 
Bnda- 84V* 
Bntaad_ 23% 
Bo# Steel- 21V* 
8qi Itucc Ms.- 271ft 
Block CDedo- 18% 
Block HR- 37*. 
BkatBaB- 3 ivy 

36VS 

40V* 
51 % 
434ft 
35*. 

Domwenr.. 
Br^jos Stria , 

BP___ 
Broctaray Glass__ 
tarn Famaa B. 

Bucrmi-Ena 
BurltogtMlfi tod._ 

Burrouflta . 
CBltafc™. 
CBS- 

CPC tod. 
CSX--.- 
Cata — 

CaaftWI Red L- 
Coastal Soup- 
Con. Pacific- 

CdOwCm— 
Carte fop.— 
Cantatas.. 
Cftobna Pwr-- 
Carp. Tat*-- 
Carte Htoriay.—. 
CatepHlar.. 
CaUoonCM*.- 
Cowl.. 
Canter ... 
fonrtoCSW- 

Owm Mdftkatn — 
Ctawcal NY.. 
Caere Pood. aPnuft.- 

data... 
Cigna Corp.— 
Droonan Ml .. .... 
Own . 
Oiykwq ... 
□at. Evnp .- 

19%* 
17% 
38% 
53% 
1.38 

39*. 
25 V. 
16% 
27*. 
63% 
22% 
45% 
4T% 
58% 

431ft 
55 
24% 
23% 
29 
47% 
30*. 
57 

124 
33 
43% 
21% 
41% 
16% 
47% 
51% 
35% 
41% 
17% 

16% 
18% 
24% 
5% 

25% 
11% 
11% 
52". 
41% 
45 
15% 
17% 
51 
48 
33% 
36% 
30% 
30% 

-% Cm Celt.-_ 48 V. 

- Va GotataPaim_ 20% 
+ % Coffins Atooan_ 21% 
- % CM lifts.. - 33 

% Coknta Ea*_ 30% 
-% Contend W- 79 
+ % Ctatoaw Eagg_ 37% 
+ V. Cmftb Eton- 28 

- GmreSattftss- 75V» 

+ % CbapSonn- 17% 
+■ Ift Oteifttedftte- 33% 
- % (We.-. 12% 
+ % Con* SH4* ... 34 V, 
- % Cons Edison ..  10% 
-% Can Foods... 42% 

- CuuFiaghi—. 54 

-1 
- % CmNaGas- 25% 
+ % Conswsr Power- 20% 

Consl Cop.. 28% 
*% Coral Crop-... 3?% 
- V* Conn Him-- 70% 
+ % Conti Tetap_ >6% 
+ 1ft CanndOau..-.- 39% 
- % Cooper tads-- 34% 

- QnraAdoU.-. 13% 
- % CoppennUT.- !B% 
* V* Chntmn Gin*- 73 
+ va Canaan Black- 28% 
- % Obi Brnadcaa.— 44% 
-% CraoaTTT._ 27% 

-% DafRuamfc- 48 
- Crocker Nil. 29% 

+ % Crown Cork.. 30% 
+ «. OonrfZdl.- 31% 

- Ctsnrami £ng . — .52« 

l % Curtin. WngM- 44% 

*% Gunn_... 15% 
On_ 35% 

- Qan and Kraft_ 66 
. % Oati Gen_ 44% 
* % QauptaS __ 19% 
- % OarnovHftWod ....... 54% 
. ift Owe. - 33% 
* % Orta Air.42% 
- % fawns . 30Vi 

* 1% Dontsdy tad.  25% 
- 2% Oetrar fateon- 14 

* % Ouraond Inn .. ....... B 
*% OiaaondShank- 25% 
* % DftboU.. 831ft 
- % Oflital Equip_- 98% 
+ Ift Dunrptan.. -_ 23% 

- Daw_ 32% 
* VS OtsuyfWaM.— 64% 
-% 

+ 1% Don Mam_ 19% 
4 % Dunddun Luftn.— 18% 

OonncBy (RR)_ 63 
* % Donor Cop- 30% 
- Vi Dow domed- 23 V* 
+ 1ft DowJoote- 67 
*. v« Oram ___ 13 
* *i Dnssor_ 20% 
+ % Or. Pagnar--- 12% 
- % Duke rower_ 23% 
4% Dunl Brad_ 103% 

- do Pan- 41% 
- EGS6_ 29% 

-% E-System- 46% 
4 2% Ease...  24% 
4% Emm/tames.._ 8% 
4% Enun Gas IF.- 23% 
4% Eastern Kodak- 85 
- V* Earn_ 34% 

I Eci£n Mtg_ 19V* 
- EstadJacfc_ 23% 

EtanwHeData- 48% 
4 % Ben Mdoorm.— B% 

+ 1% B Paso- 21 
4 l Enerton Boc_ 59% 

- % Emery Air Fgl- 15% 
- 1% Em Ml- 48% 
-Va EiojriMdCBrp- 35% 
4% Entered_ 21% 
- % Esaarfc- 58% 
-% Ethyl- 35 
-% EvansPrads_ 13% 
4% EaCWO__ 29% 
4% Earn_ 30% 
4% EMC- 34% 
-% Fttaga- 17% 
-% Finns ftp..—- 38 

- Faddfts- 5Vr 
-1% 

- Federal CO._2B% 
4% FadlEmmas_ 79% 

Fadmal-MooM_ 27% 
4% Fpd.NatSn- 25% 

4 lift Eta.Paper Brd- 30% 
4% ftaOeptStrs_45% 
-% FWdoastMl- 30% 
-% firasnaw- 19% 
4% 1st Bank ^tam— 38% 

- 1st CkarkrFn_19% 
-% IstChmgn- 19% 
4% Id Sty A Tap_21% 

- lit Intesiati...— 33% 
42% IdMtaiuippi- 9% 

- 1st Nat Basra_ II 
4% 1st Pam_ 4% 
4 % Fauns-— 8%% 

41% Rathta*_ 48 
4% RnaantaEnt- 42% 
4% 

4 % BL Ad. Pte Tna._ 
QrJfttm Hilmnn 

-l Gswenftand.. 
» % Oreiknond..- 
- % Grumnan_ 

>1% uitoi... 
4% GnRfla___ 

- Sdl State IM. .. 
- % GuHUM_ 
* % .. 
+ Ift HaBtenton. .... 

HawimwIB Ppr. 

40Va 
D«a 
19% 
51% 
17% 
31 
13% 
28% 32% 
38% 
34% 

* % Hanoi Midirtg.. 21% 

+ 1% Hxtaun Brace. ~" 
4 Vt Ksns&aqi—— 
4 Ift Harris Cop - 
4 V* Hbsqi .— ... 
* V* Had* Mining -- 

- 1% 
4% StH= ii_i--i a n_ __ 

nanaras □ rayne_ 

-% Htreuta-- 
*- Ift Hcrehny- 

20% 

31 Vi 
41% 
1B% 
24 a* 

37% 
23 
21% 
30% 
51 
77 
44% 
34% 
39% 

4 v* H*«d«« PM __ 
4 % Httan Hoed.__ 
- w Hluchi__ 
-va HoMnhra_ 

4 1% HaOySunar.. 47% 
+ % Hantaan... 61% 
4% Hmyntf_ 92% 
4% Hoover_ 13% 
-*■ Hamm UnM_ 2E 
- ■« Narota Gm_ 28 

4 1 % HDSpHd Corp.. 55% 
4% HaumhsHhaL_ 23% 

4 3% Houston lads_ 20% 
4 % Haste* Nit 6m . 37 

4 V* Hudtori Boy Meg._ 
4 t% HagteaTod.. 

Hum_ 
-% HnskyOB_ 
4 % Hunan Iff)_ 
- % Hytwadi_ 
- 2 1C Ms.. 

4l% UJ hid .-.. 
4% Ideal Bata lid.. 

4 3% IQ ADR 
-% 
4 % INC _ 
-% tnuartalBad_ 

- Iium Sud_ 
- Iota-.. 
- tote First Dap._ 

4% totetda_ 
4 3% bitettonh—_ 
4 2% IBM_ 

- tot flows_ 
4 1% Im. Harvester_— 

tot. Iran* Prep._ 
4% 1m. Mari I Ctan_ 
- % Ini Muttrfoodi_ 

- tod. Paper- 
-% Im. Td 8 Td_ 
- % Irving Bank_ 

- 
-*e JtedCas—_ 
-% AraWdnr_ 
4 % Jdmsai Coaor. 
4 % Johnson £ .fcs_ 
4% Junattw lagan.„_ 

^ .— 
% 

4% KwcrSod_ 
-% 
4% KanctSanos_ 
4% KaufanaiBrd_ 

18% 
23% 
45% 

7% 

39% 
24** 
37% 
17% 
20 
5% 

13% 
13% 
43% 
29% 
42% 
23% 
34% 
29% 
98% 

27% 
4% 
9 

35 
31% 
51% 
31% 
48% 
33% 
30 
45% 
37% 
38% 
49% 
24% 
27% 
24% 
17% 
29% 

- SO User* McOftfe- 
- ft Iterate yin- 
t 1% Mormon Knadn — 
42% BtaffliTtakd- 

+ % Mounda.. 
-*■ V* Murang**--■»-■ 

- Murphy iGQ- 
- Mnrpby 03—- 

- % Htasea Brand. 
4 1% IldbtBWft -- 
4% Rat Can.—- 
- Va NatOstrdt.- 
T% NaiDteCbHi —. 

4 Ift NdGffHR- 
4 V* 
. Ift NailMtalEnt- 
4 % do* Swi rdw n- 

Mar Eanrce lad _ 
4% Nd Sled- 
4% Naans_ 

-% KNB_ 
■t.% .—. 

- Raw Erntad EJ_ 
4 1% HYSaanBG_ 
4 1% NYTkaea..- 
4% NeuteoatMiami_ 
4% rftag Mohawk —. 
-*a NidRInt- 

- Kdm|AQA_ 
- Hike B -.. 
- lit. Itamnex- 

4% NoMnAffU-- 
- Norfdk sontam_ 
- (Mi. An. Cod- 

4% 

-% MtaPhips_ 
4% MthtesHRa_ 

fhhtoffiaaaPS_ 
-% ffaha State Pwr_ 
4 % Northrop... 
4 % RwstArr&MS_ 
-% HwdBftxsrp_ 
4% NttoinsiEwgy_ 

- Nwsttods- 
-% RorstnMatad_ 
4% NwsmSwdW_ 

- Horan.... 
-% Item Sham-.. 
4 % (tom lids ADR_ 
-% QcddtntdPm_ 
4% Ocsaao DrOUEap.... 
-% Ogden_ 

4 2% Data 8 Aid 
4% a&oltfsw 
4% 
4% Ota_ 
4% flftork_ 

-% OuttrtUwkw. 

- Owens Ctnhng -_ 
4% Oweas-ROnois- 
4% PACCAR_ 
4 % PHH Snap_ 
-% PPG tods_ 
4 1 Paha Bruwtog- 

- PacSasIBoc- 
-•ft PkLighting_ 
-% PacUsster_ 

4 iv* PacWcPoR&V_ 
4 1% Pta_ 
4 % Pan An Air- 
4% Pan Hand Pipe- 
- % Paradyne __ 
4% 

- PtatarDrOg- 
4 1% Parke Harroi-— 

4% ftaftody tod- 
-Va PemCamral 
4% PtaneyJC..-. 

+ 1% Paftdes Eaergy- 
-% Borneo_ 
-1 PerUn-Bmr- 

-% ParieStems- 
-Ift 

4% UarSngte 
4l% • ^ 
4%_ 
4% Law Strauss__ 
4% IndDfane—___ 
- % 
4% LAhy Owens Fd_ 
4% layisq- 

\ mmin Nit_—_ 
4% Uten lata_ 

4l% Lockheed_ 
4 % Una__ 
4% Ung toted Ug_ 

4 1% Lon* Star tods_ 
4% Loan* Drag Sns_ 
-% Ummna Laad_ 

- UntamPae__ 
+ 1ft lowen tain- 
-% Loams- 
^ % Luknd 

- PMpnDodfi- 
-% PhikroSro.- 
4% PfdaBcd_ 
4% Plata Marts- 
4% PWysta_ 
4% PMstaiy_ 
-% 
- I PfenterCare_ 

4% Ptonaar Ht-&d— 

- lucky Sns.- 
41% M/ACaoLhc._ 
-% MCA_ 

41% MOCoaum. 

-% Raw-Van.. 
- Raida Prawn-.. 

Fluor. 
4% Ford Mote ..— 

41% FmnostMdC- 
4 Ift FonMndPtear -— 
-% FatteWtadar_ 
4 % FroepartMcM_ 
- % Ruehout- 

- SAF__ 
4 % GATX... 

- BE1C0_ 
- % GTE Cap__ 
4% SenwR____ 
4 % Gdeo —.—— 
-% Gan Am tovesi.—— 

- Gan Cinema- 
4% Genjfcnanics- 
- % Gen Efsctric- 
4 % 
4 I Goa Foods___ 

* % Gen Immanent_ 
Gen Mis_ 

4% Gen Motors__ 
- Goa PtaUtdb_ 

4 % Gan. Rdasonnca .— 
- Gwi&gnd.—.- 

- va Gen Tire--- 

- Va Genu me Fata_- 
+ % Georgm P*c_ 
4 % Garter Prod- 
-Y» GettyM _ 

- Gdtate..- 
-v% GlobdMarine- 
4 % Goodrich |BF)..... 

4 lift GaodyerrT«_ 
4 2 Vi GouU- 

4 % Grace-- 
4% 

21% 
37 
24% 
40 
42 
48% 
15% 
21% 
29% 
14% 
27% 
47% 
41% 
58% 
23% 
2D% 
30 
33% 
97% 

38% 
50% 
48% 
84% 

7% 
81% 
44% 
34% 
42% 
43% 
27% 
25% 
55% 
47% 
10 
35% 
35% 
38% 
42 

% N.GJL UAEnL_ 
-%e 
-% MacMBha_ 
+ % Macy_ 

Managwaent Asst — 
-% Mfcra Hanover_ 

- Manwtla Cap- 
4% - 
4% MarinaMd — 

- Marram 
4% Mask Mdjana, 
4% Bteta Mn.... 
4% Malted (top-. 
4% Masco- 

-1 
4 3% 
4% MayOfttSos- 

4% jfcflU'M—1Z! 
-% KfcDonaotl IJ8)_ 
4% 

+ 1% McOunakfj- 
-% 

29% 
81 
43 
56% 
81% 

155*. 
17% 
38 
36% 
29% 
31% 
35% 
35% 
20% 
17% 
23% 
B3% 
38% 
8% 

22% 
59% 
12% 
44 
12 
25% 
20% 
59% 
42 
45% 
45% 
3D 
3% 

21% 
15 
47 
38% 
13% 
21% 

Pitney-BaweJ_ 
+ % Pittitej__ 
4 % Photon Hjch__ 
4% PteaeT_ 
4% Pojw Prod'g. 

-1% 
fiSSSzzi 

4-% PrrtRokuts_ 
- Prentto-Hal- 

+ % Prteork_ 
4 1 % Prime Cmptoar- 
4% Procter Grater_ 
-% PttkSanEIG_ 

4l% PnkStahau_ 
4 % hnba_—. 
-% QaakarOats_ 
+ % Qurawt—.-- 
-% 

- RCA, 

84% 
33V* 
70*0 
38% 

54 
88% 
11 
20% 

25% 
35% 

30% 
24% 

32 
26% 

2Wt 

29% 
aw 
37% 
22 
17% 

19% 

91% 
34 
2z*e 
57% 
sme 
16% 
29% 

78 
20% 
19% 
ima 
56% 
27% 

52% 
12% 
13% 
|i 
73% 
46% 
26% 
18% 
40% 
13% 
23 
37% 
24% 
46 
21 
25% 
28% 

47% 
14% 

27% 
20% 
27 
30 
I BVj 
33 VI 
28 
81% 
35% 
53% 
20% 
29% 
31 
27% 
21% 
36% 
4 

30 
40% 

10% 
24% 
261ft 
8% 

28% 
44% 
38% 
9% 

35% 
29% 
24% 
18% 
71% 
33% 
58% 
17% 
56% 
34% 
50% 

21% 
22 
45% 
16% 
II 
21 
23 
28% 
37% 
17% 
42% 
24% 
40 

112% 
24 
2BV. 
53% 
43 
9% 

.1% fetoiuefteigar_ 48% 
* Vm Scmntftc Art_ IB 
-r % SCH . — .. . 33 
-% Scon Paper __ 21% 

- Soacan... 2«% 
+ 2Va Softs_ 16% 

- Saagnm.. 79V» 
tVi Seda Pawns.._ 47% 
- % SmtolGOt- ._ 45% 
- ** Soars ReaOucfc_ 79W 
- % Security Pac_3B% 
-% Sedca  .. 31% 
- % 

SkeBoa_ «Fft 

+ % SttSTrss_ 21* 
Stenain Was . _ 41% 

- StauAdrfch_ 39 
- 1% Stener_ a?v» 
* tft Srgnat_ . 27% 
.% SWaptaty Pan_ 8% 
* % Singer- 18% 

- SkjSw_24% 
*1% Smdtltotf_29*^ 
-% Sate One Back_ 65V* 
* va Sant.. .. 

- Sony_ 14% 
*■1% SmirimiT Bwdg. 21% 
*% SOW CM Eton_ 35% 
-% SMbgnCd_ 16% 

*1% Site H. Eng Td__ S3 
+ 1% Srtn Pacific.. 3S% 
-% SsotMand_ 39% 

+ % SWBracstaw_ 25% 
* % Sperry Carp_ 34 W 

Spring tods._ 34% 
1% Square 0_ 35% 

+ % Sgufth.. 44% 
*% StatoylA t)- 23 

- Sto Brd* Point. 33% 
- S*d aa Cnfef_ 33% 

+ % Std B todmna_ 45% 
+ % Sal oa Ohio_ 39% 

+ % Slaotoy Wlb_ 2S 
-% Staffer Ctera_ 27% 

- Shrfing Drug_ 24V* 
-% ftenn.gPI—. 21% 
+ % Stoohtel_ 48% 

- Storage Tedi- 23% 
+ 1% SutarnAmar_—_ 85 

- SonCa_ 34% 
+ % Sundsrmto_ 45% 
-% 

- Soptrte (B_ 30% 
* % Samar Vd tea_ 28% 

Syrette- 48% 
♦ 1 Syscn-  43% 

- TRW-72% 
- % Tdt_ 40% 
+ 1 Teapot_ 50% 

+ 1% Tonka Cana_29% 
* % Tandy-49 
- % Tdftvte_ 62% 
- *» T dedyne_140% 
- % Terraco-35 

-2% ToramPto_17% 
Taaaai- 31% 
Tons Canon 8b_ 39% 
Toms Eanro.-.. 57% 
Teas 6ns Tm_ 28% 
Tons tosnwwms ... 135% 
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Dow retreats 
THE DOW JONES Industrial Aver¬ 

age surpassed the 1,100 mark for 

the first time before the market suf- 

Canada 
Stecka were mixed at mid*, 

session as Golds posted gains but 

Trading Houses fell in sympathy. 
In contrast, Mitsui Mining and 

Smelting advanced ?78 to Y300. 

to news _ 
sun exploration 1& a gold mine 
in south-western Japan this 
spring. 

mite. -S- WIS »to 
■ The awenBe.hiM.'M-l7 at 14-31 ^ u’rea “ «« «“ It .mithl 
Itwal time-a lflJS-pomt gauu &it 100 at 2,077.0 and Oil and Gas 
selling set m immediately and the 23-8 at MRS, but the Gold 
average finished the day off 0.18 at shares index rose 46.1 to 4£l8w5. 
1,083.61. 

The rest of the market continued 
much stranger than the Daw. how¬ 
ever. Advancing issues totalled 
more than. 1400, compared with de¬ 

clines of about 500. 

Tokyo 

AT MIDSESSION the average was 
up 12.05 points at 1,095.84; the New 
York Stock Exchange all-common 
Index was ahead 81.10 at a record 
SS5.21, while advances outpaced 
fails by a five-to-two ratio. Turn¬ 
over totalled 75.67m shares, 
similar to the 75.33m recorded 
at 1 pm on Tuesday. 

ATT and IBM were the market 
leaders, a potation they held 
during the final weeks of 1982. 
Hie two Issues are often seen as 
bellwethers for the rest of the 
market, as IBM is the most 
popular institutional investment 
and ATT is the most widely-held 
suck. 

ATT was the volume leader 
and climbed i to $85, while 
active IBM rose li to $99}. IBM 
is expected to report higher 
fourth-quarter earnings this 
week. 

Investors also focused on 
Technology stocks, with heavily- 
traded Tandy up 12 to $49|, Bar 
roughs 1{ to 546{, Hewlett- 
Packard 1} to $77, Comdisco 3} 
to $41j. Commodore 3| to $72} 
and Motorola 3i to $89}. 

Transportation stocks showed 
fresh strength, boosting the Dow 
Jones Transportation Average by 
eight points to 479. Among the 
Rail stocks, Burlington Northern 
put on $2 to $642. Norfolk ‘ 
Southern $2 to $57} and Southern 
Pacific 12 to $402. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index improved 0.92 to 
1368-27. Volume 6.66m shares 
i J 9.63m 1. 

CANADA 
(Chatag PkicMl 

Burdened by growing margin 
trading debt, which has reached 
a record level, and a sharp 

decline by the yen against tbe 
UJS. dollar. Tokyo stocks gener¬ 
ally lost ground yesterday, tak¬ 
ing the market’s retreat into- a 
third day. Another dampening 
factor on sentiment was tbe 
overnight easiness on Wall 
Street 

The Nikkei .'Dow ' Jones 
Average ended 39J8 lower at 
8.039.85. making a three-day set 
back of 170.17 since last Satw- 
day’s all-time dosing peak. The 
Tokyo SE index tost 4.19 more 
at 588.89. while volume 
remained constant at the level 
of each of the prior two sessions 
at 430m shares. 

At the outset of the day. there 
had been expectations that Blue 
Chips might stage a rebound, 
chiefly because of speculation 
that the US. Federal Resefve 
Board might cut the Official 
Discount Rate later this week. 

The yen’s fast retreat during 
the day dashed these hopes; 
however. Many foreigners were 
staying out because of the 
Japanese currency’s fall, traders 
added. 

Video tape recorder and tape 
producers were sold on gloomy 
prospects for VTR sales here 
and abroad. Matsushita Electric 
fell Y40 to Y1.270 and Fuji 
Photo lost Y70 more at Y1.780. 
The latter was down Y100 at 
one time, which follows a tall 
of Y70 on Tuesday on worries 
that the recent rise in the price 
of silver, used in making photo 
film, would reduce the com¬ 
pany’s earnings. 

Mitsubishi slipped Y23 to Y540 
on a sharp fall in half-year con¬ 
solidated net income. Other 

that Freueh crude^steei output 
fell 13.4 per- cent last year, 

Hong Kong 
An easier opening trend, which 

reflected the overnight setback 
on Wall Street; was later 
reversed, leaving Bong Kong 
markets moderately "higher on 
the day. 

Brokers said that profit-taking 
that began here late on Tuesday 

Steady selling -pressure from continued at the opening yeater- 
any 

foreign investors, with domestic 
operators joining tbe trend at 
mio-seseaon-to reduce positions, 
drove West German stock prices 
broadly " lower, in moderate 
activity.1 The Commerzbank.Index 
receded-T.8 to 7SS.&, some 19 
points below the 34-year dosing 
high set a week ago.. 

Market participants said the 
favourable liquidity situation in 
the money market and generally 
declining credit costs were, being 
offset by uncertainty surround¬ 
ing the pending March 3 General 
Elections in West Germany, with 
tfie dollar’s stronger tone 
yesterday another discouraging 
factor. 

Internationally - known Blue 
Chips, normally favoured by 
foreign investors, took on the 
session's sharpest declines. 
Deutsche Bank fell DM 3.90. 

-DaimlerMenz DM 4.50, and 
Engineerings concern GHH 
DM 3JO. 
’ Despite bints at an unchanged 
1983 dividend. RWE receded 
DM220 id Utilities. 

In Bond 
concentrated 
middie-term Bonds in the 
Domestic sector, where prices 
rose by as much as half a point. 

Australia 

Paris 
Brices were mixed to easier in 

quiet dealings, with declines 
ahead of rises in the French 
section by 94 to 70. 

Investors were disappointed by Vamgas added 20 cents at A37.40 
the retreat on New York markets 
overnight in view of the cut in 
some UB. banks’ prime rates. 
Concern over spreading labour 
unrest at Renault contributed to 
the unsettled tone. 

Metals declined after the Steel 
Producers’ Association reported 

buyer. Bridge OH' 15 cents at 
AS3.10 and Crusader 5 cents at 
A85.00. WoodsIde, in contrast, 
eased 3 cents to 85 cents. Traders 
said this was due to a realisation 
in the market that Woodside’s 
Northwest Shelf ' operations 
would be held up for some time 
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SSTnhrt-1 a 3Tir I Etectrofux 5._—. 138 . .46 
rioecnat-_..l 1123. —03 I Ericsson .. _ 330 —7 
Hoasch.. 31.1 —03 I Csselta (Praa»I— 171 42 
Horzmann (Pj_ 600 42 
Horten... 117 —3 
Kali und Sate._■ 16S3 —23 
Kantadt_197 41 
Kaufhof__ 808 423 
KHD__ 203.5 —13 
Kloecfcner- 663 —03 
Krupp-- BS . 4l 
Unde -1 316 —1 
Uittharrsa- S33 -13 

1W32 TMJ7 105.M 16532 1WJ2 (12/1/25) »31 4/1/25) Jan. U 

SNGAPORE 
Straits Times (IMA 741.13 746.19 752.74 72534- 2W.76 (6(1(69) 58737 nirt) 

Price + or 
Prs. — 

14 

SOUTH AFRICA 
GoldilKt) 
MBa«trt« cwgg 

Ui) 
(U) 

16503 
770.4 

M1U 9633 
7573 75U 

HM03II l;l/65) 
770.4 (11(1/53) 

>A3(l/7) 
5673 (M/I) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE '81; 12>52) 88.74 9539 (c) 3835 10636 (51/13-59) 55.59(11/1/85) 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson A P. (VIA!) 355.IS 86635 84033 (c) 858J6 (11/1/58) 555.32 (29/f| 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss Ban kCpnjl1/12/55) 297.7 5063 2993 : 56IJ. 5013(7/1/83) 2373(17/2) 

WORLD 
Capital IntL (IrtiM) I — 1663 ■ 1623 1563 162.0 (10/1,54) . 118.4(13/6) 

(**) Sanirdsy Jsn 8: Je)wn Cow 6210.02. TSE 602.17. 

_Bssavtauas ol al In toe as are WO sweeps Austrsfls AS Ordinary end Mauls 
BOOL NYSE AN Crswrion BQ: Stsnda«d and Poore—10; and ItetMAft Ma 
%a« aareed based oa 1975. (EaMlag bonds <400 ‘-ifireiilaH |«qq 
tedstviale nkre 
H (towdMli.M 

40 IWIWaa. 40 AaHKWa and $0 Ti 

._meo...... 1,114 
Banq Int A Lux. 3300 
Bekaert B —.. 2.103 +3 
ament BR-- 1,606 +5 
CockarlH——. W “5 
Deihaiza—. ?»SZ? +i° 
EBCS.-_— 1.888 —8 
Electro**!. 4.S10 -80 
Fabrique Nat. 8,650 .. 
GJL inno.. *,710 -10 
GBL (BrUX)j- UJ90 —16 
Gavaart.. 2*2£§' +5_ 
Hoboken-......... ?r670 +5® 
intercom--.- 1.510 —6 
Kredletfaank.J.JJS — SS 
Pan Hldys- 6^00 +1S0| 

PetrefinA——._... 4,776' +40 

Royal* fids*- +5° 1 
See Gen. Banq., 2,400 _j. 
800 Gen Beige- 1^50 —8 
Safina.,__ 3,785 -... 
Sotvay-- 2^85 440 
Traction Dect^. M45 -35 
UCB.—2,8*0 — 
vial la Mont_, 3,960 410 

MAH-‘ 134 
Mannesman .—■ 14EL6 —ug 
MercedaaHId_' 346 —4.B 
Metatlgesell.■ 229 43J 
MuenonRuecb...: 785 —10 
Preussaq.217.5 —2.5 
Rhtah West Elect- 1983 -23 
Rosenthal-_ 278 —9 
Scherins -_ 
Semen___ 
Tiiyiaeiw.. 
Varta__ 
Veba_ 
V.E.W. ... 
VereJn-Weet. 
Volkswagen_: 

|FaB*rsta._159 48 
Fortta (Free)_■ 352 _ 

I Mo och Dom... — lea ■ +3 
813 46 

Sandvik BUFraa)-185 *_ 
Skandta._745 . 45 
Skan Enslqtda—> 230 +4 
SKFB-121 —1 
St KoPOart>era_. 372 —1 
Sven Handetsbn.' 122 43 
Swedish Match-' 173 _ 
Volvo B (Free)-.. 290 • 

[SVflTZaUND 

Jan. 12 
+ or 

Price. — 
Frs. 

307 ’ —3.6 
854.1 -3J 
71.5 — 

169> -2.5 
MIS —L2 
IMS -0.7 
28* —1 
1+5S _1.7 

[HOLLAND 

Jan. IS Pttoai + or 
Fla. . — 

ACT Holding_; 

AKZO _ 
ABN ,,,,_. 
AMEV .—’ 107 
AMRO ..  47 
Breaero Cert_170 
Boskalis West _ 33 
Bohrmann-Tet... JU 
Caland Hlds_ SOS 
Elsevier NDU _ 202.5 
Ennia .. 138 . 
Euro Comm Tst. 75 J 

110 -i-2 
136.4 —LI 
38* -OA 

307 —z 

-1 
-7 
-1 
-0.7 
-0.1 
4 0.6 
-0.5 

Alusuteae- 570 —10 
Bank Leu..4.02 S —5 
Brown Bowl—. 1.023 —25 
Clba-Gelgy...- U62d -35 
dotPartCertS) 14lS —15 
Credit SuieM 3,060 —40 
EleKtrawatt-.1 2,700 —10 
Fischer (Gao)_ 610 —10 
Generate. 3,700' +50 
Hoff-Roche PtCts 77,750 -1,000 
Hoff-Roche 1/10 7,700 —100 
InterfDod. 5J50 —25 
Jaimeli-_ 1^30 -20 
Landis A Gyr...-. 1,010 —10 
Ntatle—.- 3,850 —BO 
Oer-Buehrie__ 1,310 -.. 
Hreiu-.. aso — 2 
fiandox (&)._.■ 4,600 -. 
Sandez (PtCts)... .661 —7 
SchindlenPLCts/'.. 329 __ 
Swissair-...—■ 728 43 
Svriss Bank___ SE3 —1 
SwireRainsca7,375 +50 
Swiss Volksbk— 1.280 -is 
Union Bank—3^60 -30 

1 Winterthur-[ 2,670 —10 
Izurtcti Ins-.17,150 +25 

AUSTRALIA 

Jan. IS 
1 Price 
AuslS 

+ CT 
JAPAN (Continued) 

Jan. 12 
Price 
Yen 

+ cr 

♦OJM 

—OJM 
—026 

ANZ Group-226 
Acrow Aust 1.S5 
A.OJ1. _*■ OAO 
Am pal PetJ-40 
Assoc. Pulp Pud s L85 
AusL Cons, bid...; UU I —OJM 
AusLGuarant .J 228 -rOjas 
Aust. Nat IndB __ 2.35 +02 
AusL Paper L»5 . 4096 

Boral _7!7*’....—.( 2^2 . -023 
Bouganvllla .... 2.17 • 
BrambLas inds—. 2.40 » —0.5* 
Bridge OU 3.10 , 40.12 
BMP ..  722 -an 
BnmwtotaOD 0.06 | —0.01 
CRA __s 3:94 —0.63 
GSR__ 328 
Carlton A Utd— 2.30 
Castlemalne Tys 4.15 
Colas (BJJ-' 2.48 
Co male  .- 2.00 
OonaoHdatedJfat 0.20 
Costam^.-*-*-:. 1.15.- 4OJS 
Du mop--— 1.07 
tZ lndra->.4»Ai’ 6-20 
QdaralXL,..^. A75. 
Enarm Raa.uw.... 
Oen. tfaop. Trust 1.70 ' 
Hard la UJ 3.45 ■ 4O.W 
Hartooen Energy UH 
HeraldWy Timas. 2.17 
IClAust-. L5B 
Jimbaiana (SScfp 028 
Lend Lease __ 3.40 
LatMiard Oil——; 0.10 

—025 
+0.1 

-0.1 
+O.B 
+0.01 

40.1 
-061 

800 .. 
540 -23 
381 -6 
450 -5 
231 . .. _ 
386 • -4 
765 -15 
361 ’ -1 
804 -a 
18 -OJS 

+OJB 
40J5 
+OJ1 
—OA* 
+0.01 
+0J6 
♦ 03* 

—OA8 
+0.16 

.. -Ojfi 
Kpl _J 0.70 ■ +0J1 
_1 1.65 

MM--J 4.15 
Mayne Hklsst—... 2.50 
Maakathnrra— 2.40 
Myar Emp.. L20 
HatXomm. Bank 8.60 
Hawa.- 2-20 
Nioholaa Mwf-1-85 

North Bkn HfO -! 2.68 
OakbrMjya_1 L40 
Otter Exp) 
Pinren. . _ 
Pan Pacific .—j 009 
Pioneer Co-- 1*5 
Queen Marat G. 0.18 
RaddttA Cwnian 1.80 

— 5.48 
820 

024 . 

—0.02 

^di'i 

.. ZAO 

Cons_; US 
_ i«_.  7.50 

Western-Mining-* 3JJ5 
Westpac  ._■ S.Bi 
WoodsMe Patrol, OSS 
Wool worths-- LG6 
Worma/d Inti- 3.15 

—OJH 

+ 0.3 

^oj'i 
-03* 
+0J» 
+ 0.06 

220 
162 
495 
835 
612 
889 

+2 
+2 

HONGKONG 

Jan. 12 l Price ; + or 
1 H.K.8 * >- 

Cardan Invest—^ 0.87. _ 
Oioung Kong.—.: 8.0 40.15 
China Light..- 15.5 . 40.1 
Hang Lung DeveL' 1.68 _ 
Maim Sang Bank. 42.85 41 
HK Etectrio- 6 ' +OJ3 
Hk kowloon Whfi SAS +OJH 
HKland..■ 4.17 40.1 
HK Shanghai Bk_| BS +0.B6 
Hk Telephone..... 3US 40J» 
Hutchison Wpa- IU +03 
Jardlna Math— 14.1 +0.1 , 
New World Dev_j 8j97 —041 
O'Seas Trust BkJ 3.9 +0.1 
SHK Prope_„. _| 5.05, —OJI5 
Swire Pec A’..__ 9.75- 40.06 
Wheel1 k Mard ft! M- 4O.I 
WheetoclcMtiinaJ L7B .. 
World Int. HoftPs? L34 —OJ1 

Jaa. 18 Price; + or 
• 1 — 

JAPAN 

Jan. 12 Price + or 
Yen — 

APnomoto_’ 850 
Alps Eleotrc._1.880 1 —20 
Amada _■ 595 ■ —IS 
Aaahi Chem-- 279 —3 
Asahl Glace._* 530 —7 
Bridgestone.._ 456 —9 
Canon--.--1,170 -«0 
Casio Comp_1,040 - —30 
ChugaiPtiam_1,030 . 
fatten-... 331 . —3 
Dsiai ..- «8fi •_ 
Dai Nippon f*tg— 713 > 48 
Oaiwa House. 479 —6 
Ebara_351 ' —1 

Boostead Bhd^_.- L7I —061 
Cold Storage_; 432 1 +OM 
DBS... 7.9Q 1 .. 
Fraser*Heave.,./ 7.05 ! 4015 
Gentlng-- BJ4 i-- 
Haw Par__‘ 2.39 J +-OJ* 
Inchcapc Bhd.... 2.54 t 4OJM 
Malay Banking..., 6.40 + .. .. 
Malay Brew_- • 4OJH 
OCBC-. ' 839 | 40JB 
Slme Darby-- gj04 _ 
straits Sfinabip.' 1.75 ; +OJ1 
Straits Trading- 3.40 1 _ 
UOB-. SM • - 

SOUTH AFRICA 

> \e ■; 
>' 

day. Growing expectations of 
another local Interest rate cut 

by bankfi later in the week led 

to’ to* lurnround. However, 
brokers noted concern about 
rumours that. the. authorities 
here may cancel plans' to build ' 
a new airport on L&atau l6laod. 

Following the sharp rally-span¬ 
ning the past six sees ions, shares 
turned in. a narrowly mixed per¬ 
formance yesterday as market 
palidpants looked7 Xor new 
initiatives to buy. 

Brokers said volume remained 
high, and that they were en¬ 
couraged by the fact that despite 
some profit-taking during the day, 
many stocks were able to hold 
their ground. 

Traders said it was a healthy 
sign that while the New York 
and London markets declined 
trader a round of profit-taking. 
Australian markets were able to 
hold their recent good rise. If 
Gold and other metals hold firm 
and Wall Street rebounds from 

trading, interest; Tuesday’s decline, they added, the . 
on short and Australian shares should show 

some more big gains before the 
end of the week. 

Profit-taking trimmed same 
Gold issues. Central Norseman 
shedding 20 cents .to A$9.0Q, 
GMK 10 cents to A$10.«0 and 
Peho-WaHsend 6 cents to A$&40.. 

Further bargain hunting was 
noted in tbe Oil and Gas group. 

Jan. 18 .! Prioo ! + or 
Rand — - 

$$[Xl 

Konialilrokii. 681 -10 
Kubota..' 585 ♦ 1 
Kumagla.’ 39* - —7 
Kyoto Ceramic |4^*®0 -90 
Masda Corat... 623 1 —1 
Maid no MllUng...' 790 - +18 
Makita..: 775 -5 
Manibanl. 298 -5 
Marudat600 44 
Moral...1^10 .. . ,. 
ME1 -.  .1,270 - 40 

I'ta Boo Works. 921 +1 
M'btel Bank... 
M'bfeM Corp. 
M’btel Elect. 
M'btohk Estate „ 
MHI -.>.1 
Miteul Co .- 

MKaukoshl.?• 
NGK Ursula tors... 
Nihon Cement.... _ 
Nippon Denoo_'1,180 - —50 
Nippon ElooL._., 921 -Ifi ' 
Nippon EKpraas..' 16* - —* \ 
Nurpon OakU—661 - -1 
MipponJCokaiW, 1»3 • —1_ J. 
Nippon Oil......1,060 - -10 v 
Nippon Saiko,— 440 1.. 
Nippon Sti impair MS - — IS 
Nippon Steel. 143 - ♦ 1 
Nippon Sutefi—. 263 t —2 
NTV . ,4.350 : -90 
Nippon Yuaen 236 j -4 
Nissan Motor..; 788 1 -15 - 
Ntastrin Flour :3*0 - .— 
Ntoshln Steel.; 147 . _ 
Nomura-.. 679 —6 
Otympus.. 1,180 , 420 
Omro Teteisl.'1,000 . —60 
Orient Loasing... 2^80 1 —80 
Pioneer...2.180 -20 

Renown-... --  641 _. _... 
Ricoh__, 714 -13 
Sankyo.  780 -I 
Sanyo Elect- 408 —10 
Sapporo . 837 —1 
Soklsui Prefab... 730 +2 
Seven-Eleven ... 8,960 -10 
Sharp _  1.140 -10 ' 
Shlinadzu _ 475 : —7 
Shtonogi.. BOB —7 
Shte'go . 980 —6 - 
Sony...3,360 -20 
Stanley.._i 440 45 
Sto mo Etet. 581 • —18 
8*tomo Marine-. 
TWhel Mortal 
Thihel Dengyo 
Tate I Corp..._ 
Talsho pharm_ 
Takeda. 
TDK-.....4,580 -70 
Teijin .. 833 -3 
TeUcokuOII__ 888 -10 
Toldo Marina_ 487 —6 
TBS.-. 528 4l 
Tokyo ElocLPw—1,080 -20 
Tokyo das.. 184 -4 
Tokyo Sanyo_- 430 — 1 
Tokyo Style.. 875  -- 
Tokyo Corp_,j 215 1 —1 
Soppan Print..., j 507 ■ —6 
Toray ..I 366 —5 
Toshiba-1 360 -6 
TOTO..  430 ■ -20 
Topo 3e<lcan..__ 015 . +13 
Toyota Motor._1,000 —BO 
Victor.-8,100 * - — 
Wacoal_ 676 ■ 4l 
Yamaha637 —13 
Yanahouoi.. 1,150 - ... 
Yamazakl_.J S2S —14 
Yanuda Plra..237 —8 - 
YoKogawa Bdge. 436 ' +6 

SMGAPOH - 

FT-Af 
L'( 

'•SSTrens 

psy**. 

Bsal. 
Fknuc. z:lfim > 

Aberoom..- 2.6 
AC A Cl.■ 8.3 
AnstoAm.. 23.23 
Anglo AM. CoaL.. 30.5 ' 

Fuji Bank.-- 800 ..... 
Fuji Film_1.760 ■ —70 
Fuilaawa:_.._1 *60 ..1 
Fujitsu.- 953 —17 

152 ' —1 
504 -1 
538 I —1* 
780 i -17 

—10 
965 I -10 
980 I 410 

__ 818 —80 
Itoh(O).321 1 —S 
lto-Yokada......... IJOOO r -30 
iwatw..-... 1.040 ; .... 
JACCS-* 433 . -2 
JAL.....*8,300 —10 

Green CtoN.,.,. 
Haeegawa.— .MJ 
He/waReal CsL— 
Hitachi_ 
Hitachi Credi 
Honda . 
House tood-.— 
Hoya. 

JlMOG 
Kajima 
Kao Soap.._i..- 
Kashh/amau_.j 
•Grin,...-' 
Kokuyo„,_,.... 
Komatsu_ 

560 ' 45 
335 • —3 
553 . _ 
682 . 
396 l -6 
785 . -6 
516 ■ -9 

Barclays BanlL_ 
Barlow Rand;_ 
Burials. 
CMA Invest._ 
Currie Ftnanee_. 
De Beers_.. 
Oriefontaln __ 
FSGcdubL......_ 
Gold Fields 8A__ 127.5 
Hlghvaild Steel... 5A 
Ned bank _ 
OK Bazaars.. 
Pro tea Hldgs..— 
Rembrandt— 
Rennin..... 
Ru*ten burg 
Sage Hldp___ 
SA Brews-■ 
Smith (C.G.1- ..... 
TongaatNulette 
Unteo-... 

Financial Band .VJSS&.TTi 
(Discount St 171ft) 

NOTES Pilcea on this pegs are se quoted on *■* 
tedtvWual aaokengee and am last traded prices, f DaaSnB* 
■snsndad. «d Ea dh/Mesd. » Ex ecrip teaua. »Ex rtflUs, 

Bt all. 
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Coopaiies aid markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Sterling worries persist despite interest rate rises 
Gilts slump again and equity index falls 5.9 to 598.4 

-Account Dealing Dales 
Option . 

ing. the weakness. Wagon Finance eased 3 apiece, declined 20 and 8 respectively. 

* First Declare- Last Account feH 0.69. more -for a two-day 
Dealings ttons Dealings Day .slump ot 2.56, nearly 3J per 

.“iSE to.“2p i^”***** . "A strops performer of lore on 
life Assurances encountered consideration 

Dee 31 Jan 13 Jan 14 JanM 
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feh. 7 
Jan 31 FehI7 Fe*l8 Fc&28 

* “ Now-tlma ■* duHngc mqr take 
place from 9JO am MO Business day* 
aartiar.- 

London financial markets were 

cent, to 77.29. fears of a 
Most equities suffered a sharp ant^ desj 

mark-down at the start as ”^7. && 
dealers attempted to deter Soa Life i 
sellers motivated by dearer Pearl 
money, The manoeuvre achieved Jo 4mpe al 
some - measure of success ' hi «*»t 10, t 

renewed aeWtnp on continuing 
fears of a ooromissHm price war 
and, despite a- late tecbnk-sA 

potential of the company's now 
long-life starter for fluorescent 
bmps, Alien highlighted Elec- 

DM convinced yesterday that pi any sectors, hut failed in and Manchester declined 8 to 
higher interest 

?IL «relc^d locate oooe more yesterday. 
s» Life feH flat mndi to «0p - jumping 22 to l«p with the new 
and. Pearl relinquished 10 more ntf-p&id sfcares ctostap 25 ud at 

M fQefled b* TS«Ue «WEMtloilS 
SS. of a bid-from Thom EML Tte 

would cure sterling's current - culariy good example of The 
ills. Operators pondered with more resilient equity areas. 

others. Otis provided- a parti- - 280p and Prudential 7 to 32Ip. trend elsewhere in the sector 
Hambro was decidedly dull. Ahead of 

some apprehension a prolonged buyers being prepared to believe the overnight level of 545 p. Son 
period of exchange rale un- that Saudi Arabia would insti- Alliance. 20 down at 940p, led 
certainty store .Government a production cutback rather toe retreat of Composite insnr- 
sources have ruled out the posm- than reduce the Opec reference ances, while General Accident 
bllity of an early General Elec- price of S34 per barrel Leading gave od 8 to 376p. Elsewhere, 
ttan. The effects of the pound’s Electricals often staged rallies. Hogg Robinson eased 3 to 07p 
steadier tendency yesterday stores and other Retailers, on further consideration of the 

tomohW* interim announce 
the OTermgjt levei of 545p. Sun menL Thorn EMI dosed 10 off 

.sax ® nay 

steadier tendency yesterday but Stores and other Retailers, . 
agauist toe dWlar and its rally along with Bn tiding descrip- half-year results. feu 10 to 174®, after 170p, while 
against other l®>flng cotrenctes tions, displayed fresh weakness. Breweries again displayed of ground 20 were Been 
were therefore loa:as London illustrating the general tone, the modest falls throughout to* list ^ Eioctjoni^ 5000. A. and G. 
stock markets worried about ft Industrial Ordinary Share Bass feTl 5 to 287p. whale Whit- securities, 2fiSn Security Tag 
even dearer money In toe near index fell 8.6 more before bread, 147n, and Grand Metre- Systems. 390p and United Sclen- 
tttJ&ZSlSShSP ^ dtoamganetSAdownatSaBA. 

tbe00^1^ SfJTt ^ Home Banks improve » S 'T. ■*« 

!?# a altered at 615p. Awaiting today's 
on fumher consideration of the preliminary results, Mulriiead 

fell 10 to 174p. after 170p. while 
losses of around 20 were Been 

market adjusted to the new rate 
structure. AU signs of Tuesday's 
late recovery disappeared with 
quotations opening sharply 
lower and soon, writing further. 
Revived selling from domestic 
and overseas sources was 
directed more at short-dated 
Gilts, which sustained fresh net 

Further consideration of Tues¬ 
day's rise in base lending rates 

younn. aaop. gave up * aa « tlflr, 360p. Amstrad lost 15 to 
respeetivelj^Greene King elosed jjq- ^ ^j- die same 
8 lower at 23Sp awartsajf today s amSint to 31Sp. PP^ 

Dearer^^ey worries con- ssssrsms£see 
at iiau fuuuiutu r nearer at v-4-% ^4 ot 4 hi i:«n VleKers naraenfiri 

302p, while Barclays gained 5 to 1 t}*9**^ 1 to 97p. Elsewhere in the En- 
395p as dad Uoyds, to 405p. The gj® to 432u Steering leaders. Hawker held 
trend towards, dearer , money, g£J® 7%,^ *t 340p, but TI drifted Gilts, which sustained fresh net _r _7r: £ Ready Mixed Concrete 7 to S56p out 11 armea 

fells ranging to li points before however, further ^unsettled Dto- ^ RnKby p0rtland Cement 5 to .<° ri0*® * lower at 132p. 
hardening slititfly in The after- spoilt Hrases and Hire 109n AmonK Timber Issues, Anderson Strathclyde rallied to 
Sc^tra^^The longs to- <**“*■ fZn1?* M^et m?s£i5SS5 lSSS «*** 7 higher at 166p; the corn- 
played losses extending to 1* profits fell short ctf expectations VMgr announced yesterday that 
and even recently-strung index- 10 a* ®28p “J* Union one of ^ ^nd the shares dlppedto 168p * had. obWned leave to ebal- 

and National sustained a fall of 

linked issues shed part of their 
previous five-day rise. Measur- 

to 535p, while in. the latter 
sector, Provident Financial and 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

Government Sec*77.29 7748 79.89' 80.11 8d46 81.32- 61.92 

Fixed Interests_ 80.90 60AS a 1.03 61 AS 8U81- 8246 8240 

IndumtrUl Ord._— 996.4 604.3 613.7 6214 615.1 612.T 024.6 

GoldiMnes__: 634.0 654.0 619.9. S8B.8 587.3 569.6 284.5 

Ord.Dlv..Yl«5ld_5.00' 446 4.88 441 449,.' 44ft 5.72 

EvnlnftB. YkLX ItulD 10.77 10.68,10.52 10.37 10.44 1043 10.09 

P/E Ratio (net) (*)  11.14' 1144 11-40 11.68 11.49 11.40 12-71 

Total bargain* _ 25A76.28217' 18,100 24,042 21,747 21,006 13^46 

Equity turnover Cm. — 234.64 21744'292.18 31428 18348 1072 

Equity bargain*_ — -28,176 241,63 21,600 21,184 19,164; 12,301 

Shares traded (ml)... - 1444 1382- 167.0' 108.6 1314 824 

In one quarter before dosing a 1**? ™ High Court the 
net 14 down at 180p. Travis and leer’s dedrim to 
Arnold also reacted 14. to 2S4p. *0*™ a take-over bid by Charter 
while Meyer International shed Sp012 
3 to 110p and speculative ^aded G* 195p, up 5 
counter John Carr (Doncaster) 
relinquished 10 to 146p. Else¬ 
where, SGB lost 10 to 234p; the 
preliminary recalls are due 
next Monday. 

In. sympathy with the rise In 
Aden Electrical, and Habit 
Precision, 3 dearer at 41p on 
revived demand. 

Food Retailers remained under 

10 am 596.9. 11 am 588.4. Noon 596-2. 1 pm 596.1. 
2 pm 696 7. 3 pm 596. S. 

Baals 100 Govt. Saca. 19/10/28. Fixed Int 1928. lnduatrial 1/7/33. 
Gold Minas 12/10/56. SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Index 01-246 8028. 
Hil“ 10.35. 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

f 1988/3 Wnoo Compflafn: 1 dan. ! Jam. 
i---- * 11 1 ■ 10 
i Niflh . LOW ; HJflh | LOW t ■ ■ , 

—vsfis&issifgk tj§g&i«« 
Fixed lnt__| 87.02 1 62.78 i 180.4 l 6043 pSarBmli»a-J 1504 1168.6- 
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I Cl esaped the general Pressure. Associated Dairies died 
■maJaijco after comment on the ® ^®r * two-day fan of 12 to 146p, 
favourable effects of aterhiiR'fi ^e^^?n*bHSy 
depreciation against1 the D-mark: 3®“P Tesco 3 to 115p. Kwik 
the Glares, after opening at ?“v* to 308p before clos- 
346p, picked up to dose on- “« a net 7 down at 313p, while 
changed n the ovonight 350p. ®ejam lost 4 more to 142p. Else- 
Ihe "board’s gloomy statement wbere, S. & W. Berisford dosed 
about the full-year outcome un- 3 cheaper on balance at 190p> 
settled recently-firm Allied Col- after 187p; the preliminary 
loids winch dropped 46 to 290p. results are due next Monday. 

Rowntree Mackintosh came on 

Stores react afresh °fe42vdediBed s*to ,__, , „ t , Ladbroke encountered fresh 
«JT£SffxS^ana selimg and shed 6 for a tw/wlay 

fAwts a sra 
sjrr,a a: «rf!BLE.ssfsfiB; 

following Tuesday's upturn in 
credit terms. Aetna] selling HVmvpr rke 
pressure, was light however. 
and the late appearance of a few Of the very few firm spots in 
“cheap" buyers lifted most a miscellaneous industrials. Hoover 
shade off the day’s worst A featured with a Press-inspired 
Gussies “A" 560p. and Burton, rise of 5 at 11 ftp. Demand ahead 
311p. gave up around 13 apiece, of today’s interim figures helped 
wfctie W. B. Smith “A” closed AIM to put on 4 to S6p, while 
10 down for a two-day fhB of 30 Mettoy issues found late support 
at 238p. the Ordinary and Deferred doff- 

WUI I oo^.u I •m.D_itrrtiiiO« ... , 
(22/C). kll/l/W) (Sa/WTlV BargaJna...; 141.7* 130.6 

I Value_ 486.0 43aa 

Discount retailers again closed iug 3 higher at ISp and lfip 
wHh the heavier losses, with' respectively. Associated Sprayers 

. Comet 22 down at 24Sp. Currys had improved 2 to 31p before 
fell 10 to 314p, after 312p, while dealings were suspended around 
Dixons, down to 21Sp earlier, 3J5 pm at the company's 
partiaUy railed to finish a net request pending an announce- 
12 off at 223p. Harris Queens- ment StiH depressed by the 
way, 296p, and MFI, 132p, £3.06m annual deficit reported on 
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RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

Rises Fells Sams 
Srftteh Funds . — 95 2 
Corpus. Dom. and 

Foreign Bonds ... 3 39 37 
Industrials . 84 545 693 
Hn. and Proas. ... SO 255 210 
Oil* .7^.,. 28 28 57 
Plantations .  a 3 17 
Minns--  as 65 59 
Others . 16 1G2 SB 
Totals . 208 1.1» 1.131 

Monday, Sothebys dropped 22 for 
a two-day decline of 42 at 423p. 
while profit-taking clipped 12 
from Hanson Trust, 265p, and 17 
from Woisdeyfiugjies, 560p. 
Loudon and Liverpool Trust were 
fairly active and closed 5 
cheaper at 330p while Cole lost 
8 to I54p- Unilever, at SiSp, lost 
12 of the previous day’s rise of 
lfip and BIS gave up 8 to 378p 
among the quietly dull leaders. 
Rank Organisation eased a few 
pence to 112p: the results a«r; 
scheduled for January 25. 

Properties succumlbed to early 
selling on interest rate consider¬ 
ations, but the ]eaders_dosed a 
shade above the worst on the 
appearance of cheap buyers 
Land Securities closed 4 down, 
on balance at 27Sp. Elsewhere. 
Stcsh Conversion, 28Sp. and 
Haslemere Estates, 37Bp, shed S 
apiece. Speculative favourite 
Stewart Nairn reacted to 71 p 
before rallying to close 21 dearer 
on balance at 76Jp, 

Oils inclined harder 
Early sentiment in the Oils 

sector was unsettled by talk that 
Saudi Arabia had agreed with 
its U.S. partners in Araraco to 
«*ut the S34 a barrel benchmark. 
A subsequent statement by indus¬ 
try sources in Bahrain discount¬ 
ing the rumours saw quotations 
rally from slightly lower opening 
levels to dose a shade harder on 
balance. BP settled 4 dearer at 
S02p and Shell a like amount 
higher at 442p. Outside of the 
leaders, Bnrmah. encountered 
revived speculative demand and 
closed 3 firmer at 138p, after 
139p. Still reflecting hopes about 
the Horndean drilling prospects. 
Carless Capel gained 8 further to 
138o and Marines closed 2 
higher at 52p after extremes of 
55o and 48p.. 

Overseas Traders were mixed. 
Iachcape, buoyed by the relative 
strength of Far-Eastern cur¬ 
rencies, rose 10 to 28Sp, while 
Harrisons and Crosfield rose 25 
to 612p. after 650p. In contrast 
Tozer Kemsley and HBirbourn, a 
weak market of late following a 
series of boardroom altercations, 
encountered renewed selling and 
fed! 4 more to 22p. Thomas Borlb- 
wfdc eased a couple of pence to 
16n 

Trusts again followed the 
easier trend in equities, but falls 
were relatively modest when 
compared with the recent sharp 
upward flurry. Crescent Japan 
came back 6 more to 436p, while 
Capital issues to give ground 
included Attifund, 8 lower at 
23Qp, and New Throgmorton, 10 
down at 264p 

Golds retreat 
A much calmer day In the 

foreign exchange and bullion 
markets led to toe almost inevit¬ 
able wave, of profit-taking in 
South African Golds as weH as 
in other leading mining Issues. 

The gold sfaaremarket opened 
on a strong note, boosted by the 
initial firmness of bullion, with 
renewed Johannesburg buying 
pushing toe leaders ahead by as 
much as a fUU point However, a 
own turn in gold, which was 
finally quoted at an unchanged 
S4SL5 an ounce, encouraged size- 

VtC 
TwC 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 
Base Rate 
The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 

that with effect from 

close of business on 12 

January 1983 its Base Rate 

for lending Is being 

increased from 10 per 

cent per annum to 11 per 

cent per annum. 

Grindlays Bank p.I.c. 

Interest Rates 

GrindJays Bank p.I.c. announces that 
its base rate for lending will change 

from 10% to 11% 
with effect from 13th January 1983 

The interest rates paid on call deposits will be:- 

call deposits of £1,000 and over 8% 

(call deposits of £300—£999 7%) 

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000 
will be quoted on request. 
Enquiries: Please telephone 01-930 Jdll 

jg| Grindlays 
J3LI Bank pic 

Head Office: 23 Fcnchurch Street, London EC3P3FD 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

>5 ? a - d 1 
!“ !|aS§5- 
■a ?SSe« 

Jr3** 
BV i 
® High Lowi 

S'* . , “ . . O 
■£ + or UjS £« Jo jj 
fl* - *°-l5Sssfc5 

able profit-taldns which saw 
5bare prices fall Jbeavily until 
boar closing prompted a 
marginal rally at the dose. 

The Gold Mines index 
relinquished 23 points to 634. 
after having surged over 100 
points in the previous five trad¬ 
ing days. 

The heaviest losses were 
recorded by the leading heavy¬ 
weights. especially Randfonteln, 
down £34 at £871, and Harte- 
beest, which dropped £2J to £47*. 
Falls of £14 apiece were seen in 
Buff els. £35}, and Soutovaal, £40. 

Heavy profit-taking also 
unsettled South African Finan¬ 
cials although falls In this sector 
were on a smaller scale than in 
Golds. One or two firm spots 
persisted, such as “ Johnnies," 
which hardened a further 4 to a 
peak of £62 and Rand Mines Pro¬ 
perties, 30 firmer at a 1982/83 
high of 4S0P 

UK Financials were hard-hit 
by the downturn in UK equities 
as well as lower precious and 
base-metal prices. RTZ retreated 
13 to 5l2p. with the 9* per cent 
Convertible losing £5 to £115. 
Gold Fields reacted 10 to 52Sp. 
and Charier 5 to 253p. 

Platinums mirrored the 
pattern in Golds. Quoted at 440p 
around midday, Rustenbnrg were 
finally 35 down on balance at 
450p. while Impala closed a net 
10 cheaper at 650p, after 64Qp. 
Leading Australian mines 
faltered after toe recent heady 
gains, but the speculatives con¬ 
tinued to attract good support. 

In the former, MTU Holdings 
lost 10 to 256p and Western 
Mining 6 to 246p. Mount Carring¬ 
ton entfed a penny harder at 39p 
ex the rights issue, while Cultus 
Pacific moved up 1* to 141 and 
York Resources put on 3 to 15p. 

Demand for Traded Options 
continued to improve and 3.4S5 
contracts were done with dealers 
reporting a particularly buoyant 
trade in puts which attracted 
1.097 contracts—the highest total 
since late October. Marks and 
Spencer recorded 160 puts with 
the January 220’s rising 5 to lfip. 
Call activity was centred around 
Lonrbo and RTZ. which attracted 
331 and 319 trades respectively, 
and Grand Metropolitan, which 
recorded 361 calls with 224 
struck in the Janua;p 330’s. 

OPTIONS 

First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declarer Settle- 
ings ings don ment 

Jan 10 Jan 21 April 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 MaylG 
Feb 7 Feb 18 Hay 19 May 31 
For rate indications see end of 

Share Information Service 
Stocks favoured for the call 

Included Commercial Union. 
Hawkins and Tlpson, Turner 
»nri New all. Immediate Business 
Systems, Bnrmah, George Wtan- 
pey. Saga. GEC. Marks and 
Spencer, ICE. Grand Metro¬ 
politan, Phoenix Timber, BP. 
Charterball. Hanson Trust, 
London and Liverpool, Streeters. 
Smith SL Aubyn, Rank Organisa¬ 
tion. Arlen Electrical and Weir. 
A put was done in Nlmslo. and 
a double in 1GL. 

F.P. — £63 . 
F.P.13.1 182 

■FJ». 10.1 147 
F.P. - 16 : 
F.P. 22 4 102 . 
I00p22 4 84 
'F.P. 21 1 ISE 
rj>. 12.'11 102 < 
F.P. - 40 
F.P. 26/11 850 
F.P. 7.1 133 > 
F.P. 7<1 84 
F.P. 21.1 55 
F.P 14.-1 I BO 
F.P. 30 12 255 
F.P. 7<1 255 '! 
F.P. — 177 
F.P. 4i2 198 
F.P. 14.1 817 . 

i F.P. 21:12 150 
F.P. - 123 
F.P. 17.12 305 ; 
F.P. 3;12 11375 j 

l F.P. _ • 301- 
F.P. 18 a J99 
F.P. - 87 

I F.P. 12.11 69 

AMEC >50pi . 
•paaitic Louring 3d— 
•fr&eiontc lOp 
•{■Booth 'Charlen 5d. 
Br. Kid nay Pat. Aa. . 
Brito*» 10ft,.. 
■tCanvormoor^.. 
■{■Giro lOp. 
•f>FiretTnliunanlnv20 
•{■FitchAGo. lOp . 
f-GorfunkeiaRasL lfip 
i>lnduBt'l FinAinvCp 
* inn Leisure 5p 
■2-Memary CompirlOp 
■{•Micro Bus. Sy*. lOp 

-{■Mimfeid * White. 
■J-NMW Computers... 
■{■Resource Tech. 1 Op 
S.T.C 'Now 
•{• Slate rsFoodPrds tflp 
•5Swindon Prtv Hoe Cl 
SyittmtDiiign'ri rap 
■fTochnolan SAFrlDD 
■{•Too* Estates lOp 
Transconti. Serv. 50c. 
TiVoyager Pot-UK>.. 
•{•Woodcheuer Imre.. 

255 -S 
162 «7 
1*2 -5 

15 
10S . 
6* 

128 -2 
103 ... 
50 

240 
111 ‘-1 

BO 
34 

160 -S 
225 

225 ... 
175 
160 -I 
196 
140 -J 
112 ' 
293 -2 
C340 
30:.. 

175 —5 
55 I . .. 
70 

S9.0 - 5.1 - 
D2.B 3.5 2.3 14.4 
D2.5 3.5 2.5 1S.1 

bB.9 1,8 7.9 9,0 
D3.64 2.0 4.1 |«.S 
•Ul.93 t.U 5,4 13.4 

bO.e 2.G 2.0 JS.8 
' b4Ji 1.9 2.3 30.0 
bl.Bfi 5.2 2.4 14.3 
u2.0 2.3 3.6 12.0 

ud.45 3,7 1.617.0 
basa.fii i.e x.3 ii.* 
62,25 3.4 

62.6 2.4 1.715.6 
33J) 2.B 2.3 19.3 
- - - :o.b 

66.0 1.0 4.5 lft.3 
62.0 5.6 2,0 14,8 

62.2 3.0 1.1J7.6 
uFr»Q2.0 5.3 13.1 

kosjj: - 5.5 - 

603.16 4.1 4.5 6M 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Issue , § S 
price i o-o 

£ ' E* 

" : F.P. 
97.504 J.-25 
BO.431 i 1-20 
06.574 ■ £29 

100 * £10 
" • F.P. 

B7.01 £30 
•4 F.p. 
wr F.P. 

99.799 £25 
09.13 £85 

199.799 £30 
|l 100 F.P. 

F.P. 

3 g O' 1982.5 

4 £□ -1-i 
“= High .Low1 

— 108 102 AMEC 15- Uns. Ln. 1992 
4 5 29<i 19 BOO 12ut Una. Ln. 2012 17. 

10 4 2l?o 13 Birmingham 11'j i Red. 2Q12. 
20 4 261, 23 >l BIGhoptgate Tot. 7-17; Etna Deo M33 
.2412 11 9'<. Cambridge Water Works 7- Red PrfdS 
; 4 2 94 88 Esplcy Tyae 11* i Conw. Un*. Ln. 1966 

— ■ 32 ' lbij European Inv, Bk. 111. Ln. 2002. 
. — 36p 30p jomoI Toynbee 3.75:. Red Cunt. Prcf. 

— 42 ; 42 Keep hw.Tsl. 4.“i Nel.Red.Cum.Pra7. 
31.-5 25i.- 22 London Snop 12.S: 1st Mt. Dob. 101b ID 
31-5 I 24*, 20'i NalWcnt ISiut, Sub. ordUnsLn.2004.. 

— XOOij 99itNntmnwideBn.Soc.il'>- Bds.iid IIHi- 
2Si2 1 30*, 271; Scottish Enstorn Inv.T*t IV-: Dob.201: 
25 4 124 107 Tc&co 9t Cnv. Uns. Ln. 2002 07. 
18.2 90 ‘ B5 TransconL 9- Cnv.Rot.Una.Ln.Nta.i391 

4i 
RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

Inuo If 
Latest 

. Renunc. 
19B2 J 

• Stook 
*• 
a = + or 

• ■ . High | low o 1 

26 
90 
60 

117 
470 ■ 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
F.P. 
F.P. 

14(1 11-2 
51.-12 31<1 
11.-1 11.-2 

119pm 94pm Arlan Eloc. 
24pm 10pm Ballway... . ... 

lO'spmf 5pm ICL- . 
152 i 13bpark Place Inv 
590 . 523 .Wolseley Hughes~. 

119pm « >3 
18pm - 4 

S'-pm -1* 
152 
585 

Renundarkm date usually last day lor deal top *iee of stamp duty- Fr Ftaaed 
Fmncs. 0 Ftem basad on proapauua am I mala, a CHvIdond rata paid or payable 
on pan of capital: cover baaed on dividend oa lull capital, a Assumed dividend 
and yield-1 Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed 
ob Is tan annual aamlaga. u Forecast dividend: cover basad oa pravtoue year's 
■amloga. H Dividend and yield based on orespectus or other official aedmaiaa lor 
1983. Q Grose. T Figures assumed. • figures or report awaked, t Cover allows 
lor conversion of aharaa not now ranUno lor dividend or ranking only lor restricted 
dividend*. S PladBB price. P Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 9 Issued by 
render. I Offered to bold me of ordinary aharaa as a ” right*." M Issued by way 
of cepltahsatkin. f) Rain trod need. 74 laanad In connection with iwiguiiratoi 
merger or nka-ovor. f| Introduction. Q liaued to former preference hold era. 
■ Allotment letters (or tally-paId). • Provisional or ponty-pekl allotment letters. 
Or Whb warrants, tt OsaSMga under special Rule. ■& Ualiatad Saeurttiaa 
Market, ft tendon Uetlng. t Eflaotivo leans price altar scrip, f Formerly 
dealt la under special rule. ft Merger bid or raorganlsailan In progress. 

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List 

No. of Tubs. 
Stack change doss 

BAT inda . IS 644 
Racal Elec . 16 542 
Wolselev 
Hughes ‘New1 18 585 

Wilkes (J.) ... 17 248 
Boots . 15 228 

Cns Gold Fids 15 
Lcsl.c . 15 
Lon & Uvor ... IS 
RTZ . 15 
Jhnsn Mo tlh 9 s' 13 
Sothebys . 13 
Unllovor . 13 
Beechvm . 12 
GEC . 12 

Tubs Day’s 
dose chot.ja 

538 +lo 
294 -f 8 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted In the following stocks yesterday 

Closing Day's Closing Dry's 
Stock pries change Slock pries charge 

Allied Colloids . 290 —afi Hams Ouoensway ... 296 —20 
Aden Elec . 145 +22 London & Liverpool... 330 - 5 
Barrett Dons . 438 - 28 MFI . 132 - 8 
Boots . 225 - 3 Magnet & Souihorns 180 -14 
Burmah Oil . 138 + 3 Randlontom . £8»*j — 31* 
Bunon . 311 -12 Ru&tenburn . 450 —35 

Barclays Bank 
Interest Rates. 

BASE RATE 
Barclays Bank PLC and 

Barclays Bank International Limited 
announce that with effect from the close of 

business on 12th January 19S3, their 
Base Rate was increased from 10% to 11% 
per annum.This new rate also applies to 

Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited. 

RATES FOR SAVERS 
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts. 

Interest paid was increased from 9%% to 
ioi-% per annum. 

Ordinary Deposit Accounts. 
Interest paid was increased from 6J% 

to S% per annum. 

BARCLAYS 

Reg. Office: 34 Lombard Sc., ECjP 3AH. Reg. No's48839.gsoSSoand 1026x67. 

Base Rate 

Bank of Credit and Commerce 

International societe anonyme 

LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKER 

announces that from 
12th January 19S3 its base rate 
is changed 

from 10i% to 11% p.a. 
100 LcadenhuU Sir eel London EC3A 5AD 



Financial Times Thursday January. 13 1983 

Clydesdale Bank 

BASE RATE 

Clyesdale Bank PLC 

announces that with effect 

from 13th January 1983 

its Base Rate for lending is 

being increased from 1C% 

to 11% per annum 

International 
Capital Markets 

Every Monday the Financial Times publishes a review of 
the previous week's activity in the international bond mar¬ 
kets. 

This synopsis of the Euromarkets together with a compre¬ 
hensive tabular list of current international bond issues 
offers the reader a thorough weekly study of one of the 
most important financial mechanisms in the world today. 

In addition the Financial Times publishes a monthly summary of 
Quotations and Yields from the Association of International 

Bond Dealers. 

Midland Bank 
Interest fitates 

Effective from 12th January 198a 

Increases by %%to 11% 
perannum. 

Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts 
increases by 1%to 8%p.a, 

On ledger credit balances of current accounts which 
are subject to the standard personal current account 

tariff and do not qualify for free terms increases 
by l%to4%p.a. 

MositSily Income Deposit 

Interest paid wil be increased by 1%to 10%pe. 
with effect from 10th February 1983. 

Mdtml Bank pic 

International Property 
and Building Review 

Every Friday, the Financial Times publishes a detailed 
review of the activities in the UK and international prop¬ 
erty markets. 

Similarly every Monday Financial Times journalists turn 
their attention to the building and civil engineering fields 
with particular focus on recently-awarded British and 
international contracts, general industry news and feature 
articles on major developments in these important eco¬ 
nomic sectors. 

BUSINESS LAW 

Let the drinks flow freely 
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent 

FAR BE IT from me to stir 
up notional rivalries by saying 
that, as far as drink is con¬ 
cerned. some member nations 
are more broadminded than 
Others. However, one cannot 
close one's eyes to the consider¬ 
able difference in this respect 
between the inhabitants of the 
countries separated by the 
English Channel. 

While an Englishman will 

- think nothing of starting with a 

Scotch, continuing with a Pits 

or even foreign wine with his 
meal, finishing off with a French 

brandy, no such broad view of 

The possibilities of alcoholic 

poisons offered by this world 

will be -taken by the archetypal 

Frenchman. A French aperitif, 
followed by French wine with 

the meal, and a post-prandial 

French brandy to aid digestion, 
is the rule. 

One suspects that this French 
self-denial is unnatural and, 
indeed, a little research reveals 
that the French are protected 
from temptation by ingenious 
legislation, known as the Code 
on the Sale of Beverages and 
Measures against Alcoholism*. 
The Code prohibits the adver¬ 
tising of spirits distilled from 
grain, such as whisky and gin, 
but allows the promotion of rum 
and brandies distilled from wine 
and fruit which, according to 
the French authorities, are 
bower for your health. Further¬ 
more. natural, .sweet wines of 

.French origin may be freely 
publicised while the same type 
of imported wines are subject 
to restrictions. 

The European Court held on 
July 10 19801 that the discrimi¬ 
nation in advertising between 
domestic and foreign wines and 
spirits was an indirect restric¬ 
tion of imports from other 
member states, and. as such, 
prohibited by Article 30 of the 
EEC Treaty. 

Following this judgment, 
France was expected to amend 
its legislation. It did not. On 
the contrary, prosecutions of 
importers, journalists and pub¬ 
lishers for engaging in pro¬ 
hibited publicity of foreign 
drinks continued. No fewer 

than four separate criminal pro¬ 

secutions in which 30 persons 

are accused are at present 

pending before the Tribunal de 

Grande Instance of Paris. 

The accused submilted in 

their defence that the promotion 

of whisky, port and a particular 

French aperitif should no 

longer be regarded as an offence 

because the European Court had 

ruled that the relevant provi¬ 

sions of the Code were incom¬ 

patible with the EEC Treaty. 

Moreover; they argued that the 

tions on trade and of all equiva¬ 

lent measures contained in 

Article 30 of the EEC Treaty 

had such a direct effect. 

The coon was also careful to 

emphasise that its judgment 

protected only the freedom of 

trade guaranteed in the EEC 

Treaty and no more. It bene¬ 

fited only products imported 

from other member states and 

applied, neither to Portuguese 

products nor to French domes¬ 

tic products.- It did nor abolish 

the French Code in its entirety. 

National judges should stop prosecution of business 
offences which legislators have failed to remove 

from the statute, contraiy to EEC law. 

judgment had a “ global effect '* 
and condemned the entire 
French Code. For this reason, 
French national products 
and products imported from 
□on-member states, like Portu¬ 
gal, should also benefit from the 
judgment in the same way as 
the products of member states. 

The French court referred 
the four prosecutions to Luxem¬ 
bourg, asking the European 
Court to determine the impact 
which its judgment of July 10. 
1980. should have on the French 
national legal system. The court 
answered the questions at the 
end of 1982t. ruling that the 
judgment was binding both on 
the French legislature and. on 
the French courts. 

“The authorities participat¬ 
ing in the exercise of legislative 
power are obliged to amend 
the offending provisions,'’ said 
the court, and " French judges, 
in exercising their jurisdiction, 
are obliged to ensure that the 
judgment (of the European 
Court) is respected." But the 
court was careful to stress that 
any individual rights—-for ex¬ 
ample. to advertise freely im¬ 
ported beverages—did not de¬ 
rive from .its judgment but from 
provisions of Community law 
which had a direct effect in 
the member states. The pro¬ 
hibition of quantitative restric- 

but only those effects which 
discriminated against products 
of other member states. 

* ★ * 
This has not been ihe only 

occasion recently for the court 
to tell a national judge to 
verify whether his country has 
satisfied its EEC obligations 
and. if -not. to draw suitable 
consequences in respect of 
criminal proceedings before 
him,. This was the case m a 
ruling made on November 30, 
1982. concerning the EEC regu¬ 
lation of tariffs for road trans¬ 
port between members states. 
Regulation 1174/68 institutes a 
system of tariff bands providing 
that member states should agree 
bilaterally upper and lower 
limits of freight rates, keeping 
the lower limit 23 ner cent be¬ 
low the upper limit. 

The manifest aim of the 
system was to avoid, by means 
of the upper limit, an abusive 
exploitation of any dominant 
position and. by the lower 
Hmrt. ruinous competition. 
Member states might uni¬ 
laterally increase the price 
limits a6 expressed in their 
currency to compensate for 
fluctuations of the rate of 
exchange bur any lowering of 
these limits had <to be agreed 
between them, and the EEC 
Commission might be called 

upon to arbitrate in cases of dis- 
agreement. 

These. provisions had a 
curious effect on transport bet¬ 
ween Belgium and France. The 
two countries .fixed - the limits 
in 1971. Subsequent devalua¬ 
tion of the French franc meant 
that the lower limit for French 
transport companies invoicing 
in French francs was well below 

the lower limit for Belgian com¬ 

panies invoicing in Belgian 

francs. The regulation led to 

unfair competition since the 

French could undercut the 
Belgians. 

The Belgian companies could, 
of course, have cut their price 
to the level at the French, had 
they been allowed to invoice in 
French francs, but they were 
told they must not. To remain 
in the market, several Belgian 
companies invoiced transport 
below the lower limit in Belgian 
francs. - They were brought 
before a police tribunal, fined 
and told that they must observe 
the lower .limit of tariffs as 
expressed in Belgian francs. 

When this cose-t reached the 
European Court, it held that 
member states had an inherent 
obligation to adjust the tariff 
bands to fluctuations in the rate 
of exchange, though they had 
a certain discretion in deciding 
when an adjustment was 
necessary. By introducing a 
margin of discretion the court 
has. for all practical purposes, 
killed the obligation to adjust 
the tariff bands. It left it to 
the judges to stop criminal 
prosecutions in similar cases. 

The court said nothing about 
the preposterous drafting of the 
regulation; it is anyone’s guess 
whether the EEC institutions 
are unable to foresee the prac¬ 
tical results of their legislation 
or whether they are determined 
to eliminate competition 
against The French. 

■ Dacret—February S 1955; few 
June 37 1957. regulations no. SB. H» 
January 7 1979. no. 60-1093. Novem¬ 
ber 39 1960. 

t Case 152/78. iudgmont July » 
1980. Hoc. p. 2299 

t Cases 3144/81. 83/82. December 
14 unreported. 

J Case 32/82 Public Prosecutor v.' 
Petrus Sura,' November 30. 82. un- 
reported. 
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01-247 6533 pens. Fir turn ] 

^ Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd. 

23E ■ S8W~- 

Butterfield Mir mg era eat Co. Ltd. 
PO Bax 195t HamOton. Bermuda. 
Buttress Equity _(*470 4 4W . . 
Buttress Income. ..Ei2 27?1 . 

taet at Jan 4. Xert tub day Fee 7. 

CAL Investments HoM) Ltd. 

Next ste say 'January 17. —Fffcnaiy 14 

Capital Asset Managers Ltd. 
Bermuda trie, St. JWiam Awe, St Peter Port, 
Guernsey C I. 04812b&0 
The Currency Tnst. 1090 9401*301 1.08 
Capital International Fund SJL 
43 BcWewrtl Royal, Luxembourg 
CapMMte Ftte-.\ S2BDS ) . 1 — 

Charterhouse J&het 
1 PMemouer DM. EC4 01-748 3999 

7« 
•Prices at Dec 31 Next Mb ay Jan 15 

Ctertertoioe Japhet Cwicsq MngL Ltd. 
Channel Hie. St Meter. Jersey 0534 74689 

Central Assets Currency Fates US. 

uss. 

0624250)5 

a “ 
IGF Management Service* lite. 
cJs Regbarars, PA Box 1044. Cayman Is. 6WI 
loterm GeMFite ..JSUBOI 13B6R J 292 

N.V. tnteitrobeer 
PO Boa526, Delft. Holland 
Esmrt »WatOHerPie))DFB5 79 - 1.008) 2 33 

tefefttarad Bond Trust 
2. Bowewsrd Royal, Unemtiowrg 

EaftAnw»i m tia = 
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd. 
P 0 Bex R237, 56. Pm Si. Sjttnry, Aust. 
Jexelm Equity T»L _ JAJ3 46 3J4M ■ I 8 20 

Invicta Investment Managemeyrt 
1 Charing Cross, Si Heller. Jersey 0534 73741 
GW Growth Fite - .117 >2 132»-0aH s» 
GW roman- Fund —|C9-» »75}-oi^ 120b 

Jardbw Firm Wag & Co. Ltd. 
46ih Floor, CoreougM Genre, Hpng Kong 

Save & Prosper Intenutiaiul 
Deal me to 
P 0. Bpx 73, Sl Heiier. Jeney 
Fixed Intsresl 
Detmahmaro Bd 
DUr Fxa Iix -* 
5i Fixed'*' .. 
Sen Bend".- . 

0514 73931 

uJlGnr! . .Gferrth"' .. 
■xmriSi Gi * ... 

Far Easlern'. 
North Ameroan* 
Srpro' 

o«ttv Farts 
.. noag 

1*14 54 
MrtBOrtnsai Rnarot Fmrtt 
US*. .1101 
D Maras . - tUliH 
l Sterling hr® 
Ten... . Jl(M> 
Deport Fite 
Si Detxna-*"* . |U47 lf>47) ( CIS 

■Jan 10 "Jar 12 Jjn b 
“"Ax 7 (WreUy orahn® ) TtU+l draimgs 

Schroder MngL Services (Jersey' Ltd. 
P 0 Box 195. 61 Helwr. Jersey 0534 27561 
Sterling Mora-y Fe Bll 3M132J0K I - 
J. Henry Schrader Wagg A Ct. Ltd. 

8® : 

Prudential Assurance C*. 
Hoi boro Ban. EC1N2NH. 
Prxfued 
Managed-- MBS K»4_4 - 

Prudential Pestsaem Limited 
Holhorn Ban. EC1M 2NH, 
Eau*yFdJanl2.„ 
InoFu Jxr 12__ 
Fixed IK Janl2ll_. SGtE 
Frau* 

Managed. 
n i n im xlx i P I ll|A I 1* ^ _—— 
Fixed im_ 
UK Equity-„ 

-* 
ABtfran._ 
U i St>POal Bood^— 
JaDAH , - - - - - 
IlilavM A S*pop«riri. 

Ea=5== 
Fxuroal_ 
l«»me-- 
gJg^SKrtdom^ 

SS’SSs^zzd' 
DeteelU_I 

01-4059222 JSSSiSWSS;” 
cat Pens... 

EE3 
Guar. Pen. 

iKa^l 

Tea- 

m. 

74J4 __ 
Jts (I 0.0.) ice 

-om. 

^ = 

Prices used are tor ActamtSaWn ms. 

- TramMeroattasnl Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd. 

(Sterling-f 
OIUHo.--l 

15041 Sri Francs._[ 
Fr Francs_... .. I 
SOB’S.-I 

Mriwitey fi‘ Mngrv 

Cornhfll Ins. (Buermeyl Ud. 
PO Boa 157. SL Peter Pbri, Gueeroey 
iron). Sian. Fd --...12575 2BOQ . .J - 

Certsxa Intematienal 
IDs. BoUexard Ratal. Luxembowg 
Cortexa (rrtrd. --| 597 41 ]-L83| - 

CraMmeunt Fixed Int Mugs. (Jersey) 
PO. Bex 195, Sl Heiier, J-ney. 0534 77561 
GUI Fund (Jsy.)-1960 96.11-29) 1150 

Valued rieeMy VUMnertay. 

DWS Deutsche Ces. F. Wertpapkerap 
Grixteugweg 113. 6000 FraflFiur 
Inrosta-__|BWLH J350I-O2D) — 

Delta Gn»8 
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas 

& 
Deniseher Investment-Trust 
Mariner Latestrasse 11-13. 6000 Fwtein 

070 J F Japan TO 
Do. (Accwn) . ... IV3 
J.F Japan Smaii Co vl 

jVKrlsdK,^ Z 

Do (taral_ - 

J F. CarisBli.FiUlnc.) U39 Z 
□0. (Actum I .... 17 94 - 
Japan & Paciic CmTsa 12J7 — 
Australia Tsl . . . ISjjn _ 

IMV Jammy 10 Nrxt praimi Jnury .. 
LsriXm Agnes feta. Fienwg A Co. Tel 01-283 2400 

120, Cheapude EC2 
Am in Tst Jan 5... _ 
Avon Fd Jan 3 ... . 
ChrapsiPe Janh 
Darling Fa Jar 12 
Jaoan Fd Ax 6 
Tratirtgar Fd Dec 31 

RS 5>i 
AS244 IIP. 

^4i 

01-565 4000 
210 
*14 

. Jbl 
031 7 >. 

Out) 

_ Schrader Unit Trust Mgn. ltd. Ltd. 

410 
91 

Box 273 5l Peter Pori, Guernsey 

fic*as®, ps; 
*FuSyiiileresl - ID 7 
* Equity . 1429 151 -B 
Hong Kong Fund . [5 138 5 437| 
Scherider Ute lonnu ML ltd. 
Mood Clancy Life FdliaiO 1211 
( FtoM Hd Ldr Fd |b51 6 brit.T 

12941 m 

0481 287V) 

5!! 

Leopold Joseph & Sens (Guernsey) 
K.n-1 Ct, Sl Peter Pen. Currasry. 0481-26648 
L J A S Currency Fimd 
Telephone Manager tor latest pnees 
LJ Interim. Fo-tnOJO 10 771 J _ 
l_J Sterling Fund—(€1588 15891 | - 

Ktebuxort Benson Grose 
20, Fmcaurah Sl, EC3 
Guermey Inc._.noj 4 

* Equity Lite Fd 
t Ifanipiliir Fd 
Hong Kong lx. Fo. 

Pnees ox JM ] 

121 h 
11209 
1411 

29V 
7 95 
049 
165 

6 hi 
in 
24| 
7 44 
049 

- 55-p. Htei Holboro. WC1V 60U._01-8317481 IjfjJXfiiffirBBR “ItI-IuS = 
Series 2 Man. Fi 

= ESF=® fiSl-JSz piSK^ 

p—•—r-siii bi^3= rsE%sa 

Reliance Mutual 
Tteoidge Weill, KrK 
Equtry Fite __ 
Prop Fd. ns issue) _ 
Prop Fd. Had hue) 
MamgedFd-- 

BoyM Life Iminnce Ud. 
. NCI*Mall Pbce. UverpeorL693HS 051-2274422 

—J — . Royal Shleid Fd—_|Z79a 29SJ)-02| — 

Managed In*. Fd. IK 
IMrartdtnv.Fd.Acc. UD » 

DB9222271 SfiSSg:&®? 
Trident Life tamact Co. Ud 
Lotewi Rboo. Gtoucesirr. 

W:—«» 

Drexei Borotom Lambert 
77, London Wall. London, EC2. 01-628 3200 
Winchester Dwufied Lad. NAV Dec 31 S2366. 
Wxxriesler Overseas Lid. NAV Dec 31 »A6 

Winchester U.S. Reserves Ltd. Crniert yield 8 JO. 

Dreyfus Intejcauttnental Inv. Fd. 
P.O Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas 
NAV Jan 4-J2&J1 2X991 ...J 

Duncan Lawrie Inv. 
Vkagry Hie. Si Pera Prirt. Guermey 0981 28034 

Ue«l (Mix® Jin 14 
Scrim geo or Kemp-Cee MngmL. Jersey 
LCharrtg Cross Sl heiier. Jersey 0534 7 3741 
SKG Capital Fund 1215 5 222 W -: II — 

\ - 5KG IncomeFund fcd Mm *0M 7 31 
I — Grit Bote . . .1146 2 15391 I - 

Securities Selection Ltd. 
01-6238000 Bermuda Hie.. Sl Prter Pan. Gu'mv 048126268 

Forcxhmd.... — |9903 45B-02n - 

Sentry Assurance InteraatioMl Ud. 
PC Box 1776. Hamdton 5. Bermuda 
Managed Fund . . (*5 «627 600«0l | — 

Singe i & Friedlander Ldn. Agents. 
21 Ne« Sl Bishoingair EC2M 4HR 01*23 JOOO 
Dehalondi.IDHOU 24B2I-8J4I 684 
Tokyo Tu Nov 15. *4950 I J £60 
Strategic Metal Tract Mngrs. Ltd. 
3 HM Street. Douglas, lOM 0624 23914 
SirategKMeuiTr. ...(*0915 09381 | - 

Stronghold Management LtaliM 

cto Vriten da Costa Ltd. King WdHam Street, ? ° 51 ... fi53^71460 
LomfeHL EC4 01-6232494 CommodriyTnnt.112170 128111 i — 

NAV non 6A73J6. iDR value 59.15350. Surinvest (Jersey) Ud. 
The Karra Trwt 4. Nil! St. Douptov I Ural Man 0624 23914 
Dae baa Investment Trust Ca.Ud. Ower Trust.KU66 14421-033 - 
1*518. Vote ding, Vongdragpe-Ku, Seoid. Korea TSB Trite Finds (C.I.) 

Do Accun , _ 
K B. Elrobond Inc. 
ILL Eatexmi Fd. Acc. 
K B. Far Eau (Gnsy.) 
ICBGihFite. _ ; 
K.B. I net Fite_ 
KB. Japan Fund _ . 
KB. Siert.AsusFd 

PCB'lli Grith. Fd. I 
Sronet orTmuda. 
Transatlantic Fd._ 

Korea Intemationai Trust 
Fund Mu.- Korn Invest. Trite Co lid. 

640 

'(MK36541 8 

MnL Ltd. 

ra1 

Property Modirin 
Propnra MuftteOh. 
Ppty. Mud 616. Ser. j 

Continental Lite Insurance PLC ' 
64/70 High SL. Croydon CROWS 01-6805225 g5K£f2SI“ 

R».fiS«fe:PiSH - :: .1 = j 
CornbM tasraoM PLC H 
5TLaUmwteGuridiad_ _   048368330. GtobriSrt«3._~'; 

PmsmiL 

Propnrty Fxrxl- 

Irtsfi Life Aastmsce Ca. Ltd. 
BusihtoaHaase,7/13.Moorgase, EC2. 014068401 

MMtfpie Health and Life Assra. Co. Lid. 
Saeshanon House, Bnmel Ceocre, BietOdey,_ 
MHtonlttyoes. 008641272. 
Cbrthse. Energy_[ 

Wfifc 
Man Growili Jan 5..—, 
Money fd Jin 5_— 
Cap ril Dec 15_— 
GT&SSpoc. Fd_| 

- 

_:fo tft 

Managed Fund___ 

Property Fund-- 
IrurwatJonal Fund_ 
Gar Fimd_ 
Money Fite. ___ W Hi® 

U K- Equity Fund ,.[. 
HrthVleH..-BJ 
G*h Edged —-g77^ 
Money-- 
Intcrnatmral ....... 
Fiscal ..._. 

HIT -r 

Em son & Dudley Tst MgL Jrsy. Ltd. 
PD. Box 73. St Heixtr, Jersey. 0534 73933 
EJLI.C.T-1*15 10181 .. J - 

The EnMtsh Awoefetton 
4 Fort Street. EC2. 
£.A.innurard.'—*03 643 
E- A. Steritno*.. [£79.74 79; 

= ssSa= 

— Pajul Ufa (Ute Lxarid. Ponton FdsJ Ltd. 

0306887766 

Exempt Mon. Fd- 
Exempt Equity Fd__ 
Eueete ProoJFd-97 
Exempt InO Fd-L2 
Eaempi Gdt Fd.-gn 
Exempt Money (97 J 

Save A Pros per Grasp 
A Gs Si Hciea\ LateM EC3P 3EP. 

Credit &,Commerce Inratonee-Co. (UK) 
CCi the., Heitert lane. EG3A500.01-283 MIL 

CCI Mn«d. Fte-_ 
CCiBtoeCtopFd.—. 31 mu. Fd- 
CCI High Income Fd 
CCI Property Fd .... 

Crescent Life Assurance Co. Ltd, 
14 Me* Bridge Sirori. EC4V 6AU 01-353 8931 
Managed Fimd. 
IAanagtelid._._ 
UK EraRy-- 
Prootrty_^_.IHBil 
Money Mates_Q06.7 
Fried In_ 
Tdkyo. __ 
American., i.__ 
MrmalionaL__ 

WM. Ol^ZUShZl 

Mm 

High Drtritollion_ 
Capital-... 

Crown Lift 
CrownUleHie.,WttUigGU2L1XW 0486250S3. 
Dm Fd InCRL-' ■ ' “ 
Mans'll Fu.Act._ 
Slang'd Ed. Lntt- 
MangVL Fd. tan.. 
Property Fd Acc.... 
Property Fd IM. ....1 
Property Fd Inno...' 
Fixed Im. Fd. Acc..... 
Fixed ira. Fd. I non. J 
Eonty Fd. Acc.-• 
Ewiity Fo. Im.__ 
Equity Fd Incm._ 
im. TVl Fd. Acc.— 
Inv. Tsl Fd. ML _ __| 
Inv. Ti* Fd tmm_ 
Money Fd Acc.—__ 
UonnFd. Incirs_ 
inter 1 Fd. Acx- 
Inter T. Fd. Incm 
High Income Acc. — 
High Income Inc- 
PECoronet Fd ._ 
Brmn Egiriy Fd._ 
Strategic <ny. Fd - 
BeAiinn Man. Fd... 
Lines 6 Geo-Fd.— — 
Sow Fd._ 
HnnUgeFd._ 
DBS tZteged ... 
Cronin. Bm. tax A. -I 
tarw Mined. Fd. — 
Pm. Slang'd. Acc - 
Pans. Slang'd knt_ 
Pens. Equity Act . 
Prm. Emmy Ml .. 
Pern. FadLinL Ate— 
Pen. Fxd Int. InL.. 
Pm. Money ACC_ 
Pans.Ifrttoyled. ... 

5ert«2..: 
LaagtoN Ufe Assur. Cm Ltd. 
Lampmi Hie.. Habnurooh 0», NNM. 01.2015211 
Harvest Pen. Fund—11351 
Langhan 'A' Plan Ik 0 
Prop. Braid-[238.9 
Wisp (SP) Man Fd IS* 
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Lid. 
Kugrtte Home. KriWteteBh-rgS|i^a: 

CasnlnkW-in&5 1227 
Do _._. ,. 
Eqvtty InUlaL—_ 
Do. Accum..— 
Fixed Irttlai__ 
Do. Ac cm- — 
Index Linked Glit 
Da Accun. ... 
1 mi. imiial -. 
Da Accaro—._ 
Managed Initial_ 
Do tkbri_ 
Property Initial_ 
Da Accun._ 
Exempt Cash hVL 
Do * 

NEL Pensions Ltd. 
MBtoa Court, OoetdnB Starey. 
Netox Eg. Cap.__— 

Bs&xmsL 
NrtoxGRtx-F.t Act. 

JSasgSlSSSz: 
sa. 

Nr lex Deport Cap— 

Netoa ridFiajlrt. Aca 
NeilndexLLSccs.Cap 
wlndeaUkSecsAce._ 

Next sub ttty Jm 25. _ _ 

Nattonai Provident fesOutfon ^ . .Prtef “ *'*"r*1' 
48, Geacectaatli SL EC3P3HH. 01-6234200. Scfeoder Life AssorahCt Ltd. 

Pros. Eguhy Acc.- 
Para. Mngd. Acc. — 
Pens Gdt Edged Acc. 

Tri Inv. Bara. 

= A»KciE»:Bb. ix.! 
— tint dealing Jan 19. **Neu 1 

NAV (Jan B. 1982) iron 10*01 (US$14.13J. 

Laard Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd. 
P.O. BOX 108. Sl Heller. Jersey. C-l. 0534 37361 
Lai. Bros, im Cap... 
Lai. Bros. M. Inc..., 
Laz. Bros. M. Ace., 
Lax. Bros. lid. Asset. 
Lu. Bros. irt. Aset. 
Laz. Biol Im. Asset- 
Lxi Brov rrx. Asset. 
Laz. Bros. lie. Assr 
Laz. Bras. Far East.. 
Capital 

053473494 

uS 

criff&rv 
... 

^1^3 7^ 

Tyndall Assmoce/Pensfcns 
IB, Canyfee Road, Bnsiol. 

070B 66966 - 

**= 
Property,—-- 

-LS _ 

0272 732241 

-2.4 - 

UK Ete«y__- 

1621 M 
SrS-Lfl 600 
192a -Lb — Stj=ij - 
143Qf . . 

ill? 
WIT 

2319 

tSei m 

bempt Eqty. Iml 
Da Accuix_— 
Extent tatdlnlt. 

S MnLOkJ&L. .fin63 
—„ Da Alamt._h07> 

Exearnt Ml. imum 

l&WglPrBB.'toiLZj 

Depart tuft-j 
Accun. 

Legal A Gaaeral Prop. Fd. Mm Ltd. 
IX Queen Victoria $L. EC4N 4TP. 01- 
LAG Jon.-|32TJ 134BI . . 

Next M dv Fra j. 
Life Assur. Co. of Peimsytrasda 
8. New M, ChteteL'KenL Medway 8123 W 
LACOPUrws—..113.75 16441 . ...4 - 

Uoyds Life Assurance 
20, CBtlon SL. ECZA 4HX 01-920 0202 
Mum Gunn Jan6—fc JZ31BK.J 

tton.Pen.3-W__ — 

fiSStez= - 
Prep. Pen-- — 
Dep. Pen--- —_ 

„ „ few Senes CBTJi 
UXEauUy-129.4 
Nth. American Eo. 12Si 

Fixed ML MUM 
Rati ini-, 
Indexed Gtt ImUal— 
Niorard Gdt—. 
Deposit InitUI- 

*64 _J — 
Prices Jan 4 SB dtemg Fra L 

New Zealand Sth. Brit Irnce. PLC 

0705827733 East Eg. . _1T 
— Fucrd---„_j 

Cash Deport- 

f *d Ira Pension.-.». 
Property Pension. 

— MOnPy rfnMH- 
ttaragra Peraton—- 
American Penstoo_ 
Tokyo Peouoo_ 
fcudrmtonPt»v.__ 

raES.^,. 
Prices are tor lie 

ilmmcM._ 
fAoaxn Unit*)._ 
Far EasUtti EgiAty. - 
(Acuxi UriBLl-.^. 
Fixed I merest- 

~ ran Units)-- 
1 Deposit.,- 

1 Units)-_ 

^mUntol..-..- 
(Snanl/nitsL--D24 i 

Vanbrugh Lift Auwmce 
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 

. LH 
dealing Jan 3L 

Eraihgt Maragement Ltd. 
Gremtoe Hse , SL Heiier. Jersey, C.I. 053476007. 

saBefis—w* rH = 
Eurobond Holdingi H.V. 
Ptetemaal 15. WBrontad, Corscaa 

E“ 
Exra Hhtgs-^40 23-51) ... .4 950 

S.G. Europe Obligations SJL 
9, Axenuf dr to Lttertr, Luxembourg 

EuroperitoHgations ._| *4757 1-0071 1J4 

Euro tax luvestmeuts Ltd. 

LfK^StesFlsfsLA&al? °* U*'1 0727 33166 
Eitobx Irw. Fite 1112.9 118 9i . ( _ 

Executive ute (C.iJ. Managers Ud.) 
P-0. Box 10b3 Grand Cayman B-W.l. 
Trans AUme.Grith.Fd. WQ.97 ....J — 

F ft C Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers 
1, Laiveice ftoontney Hill. EC4. 01-6234680 

«* 1 -J ^ Prices Jammy 5 WreWy Jealtng. 

Fidelity IntemztkmaL 

VMnhM. %&*** 
> 0. Box 67C( Harndten, BermixM- 
Amencan Assetsf; 
Am.ValS.Cum.PfJ 
Amercae vaix r 

ffiWlEV 

OTS?{rSr,“ fa 

GIN Ate _ 
ran Inc. Tu U)..l 
H. int Tu. (r> .... 
aedlrt-Tn (r) I 

MaUand House. Soirtwra SSI 2JS 
KroiKey (Managed]. 

_JN....._ 

Fined InL Fd._ 

aar^-.-r.— 

I Griih Bod . 

Lloyds Bank (C.I.) U/T MgrL 
P-0. Box 195.5L Hr! ter, Jersey. 0SJ42756! 
Lloyds Tsl O^eas—|OOLa 107 J| j 1 n 

Nea railing Jan 19 

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva 
P.O. Box 438. 1211 Genera 11 tSonjetland). 
Ltopfc InL Grorth—I5F7CU0 7VZQH . .. J 11 
Uoyds Ins. Income —RRMSi 2865« -1 7.00 

Ltoytls Bank hsternathml, Guernsey 
P.O. 60*136. Guenisey. 048126761 
Alexander Fund,.-D15.61 . . I — 

Net asset mine Jan 3 

Louis DreyfH Commodity Fund 
CM Trustee. P.O. Bor 1092. Cayman Islands 

Janary 7. Valuation. $5,585.27. 

M ft G Group 
Three Ouays, Tower H w EC3R OBQ 01-626 4588 
Atlantic Ex Jan 11- 54-5} 
AmtraUan Ex Jan 12. n 91 
Goto Ex Jan If- 57 J2 
I Accun- Umh) -187.06 
Island- - -- lJJ.4 
I Acorn Units)-13308 

Management International Lid. 
Bk. of Bermuda Bldg.. Bermuda. 809-295-4000 
Bda. Irtf. Bd Fd Gaol £L5 92 j .. .J - 
Bda. I ml Bo. Fd Ind *1177a I . ] 1200 

Pnees on Jan 7. hex! dealing Jan 14 

Utomufactwers Hanover Asset Mgt 
POBoi 92. Si Peter Pon, Guermey 0481239b 1 

ssawseumva -J88 
Midland Bank Tst Carp. (Jersey) Ltd. 
28-34. HIM St. St Heiier, Jersey 0534 36281 

SSfcCXSMU “WWHH8 

10 Wharf St, St Hefiee, Jersey (Cl) 
TSBS<hFimdLtd ...,|9SQ 1^1 JB 

. j MtoMI..] 4i 
Prnw an ton 12. Nra sub day Jan 19. 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 
immls Management Co. N.V.. Ctvacao. 

NAV pee Share January 10 *89 i* 

Tokyo Pacific Hid*. (Seaboard) N.V. 
Miam Management Co. N v, Curaae. 

NAV per Sham Jan 10 *65 12 

Tyndall Bank Isle of Man Ltd. 
3ft Ante St, Douglas. Isle of Man 062429201 
Sig Money Fite.- | — 

Tyndall Group 
aei| 1280 2 Nnr St, SL Heitor, Jersey, 

TOFSL Jan6 --H14 30 

(Actum Shares'. 
Far Eastern Jan 6. _ 
(Acam shares)- 
Jersey Fd Jan 12. 
(Nm>J. ACC UtS.).. 
Gas Fd Jan 12.. 
(Accun. shares)- 
Victory Haora Oaup 
High me CM Jan 12 
{Aeoon. Shares). 
Inter nauonal Eguity 
_ Do *. 
PacdkEdmty. 

Do." 
North 

Do. 5 . _ 
UKEouhy . 

Do.*..,.. . . . 
I me nun Fixed im. 

Oe.S . 
Sterling Fixed Int.. 

Do. 
Dollar _ 

Do * -- 
Sirring Drooifl. . 

Conmodny. .. . 
Do S. .. 

Gold 
Do J. 

UK Property . . 
(to.* 

Imerrwll. Managed 
Do * . 

UK Managed - . 
Do * . 

- | ..| 1000 

0534 37331/3 

M- 1 l* 

..tale of Mart 0624 24111 

\mrr. Equity.,^] S' 
0160 
B»0 

pwn 
J3720 
ml 
1495 
1344 

12 3 70 
1339 8 
5.170 
B1 2 
I 310 
194 0 
3 220 
2664 
d.310 m 

Tyndall—Guard Ian MngnniL Ltd. 
PO Baa 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda. 

Minerals. OKs Res. Stirs. 
PO Boa 194. St Heiier. Jersey. 
MORES Jan 6-mi 87 

Fd. ti Money 
Morrfi Amr nun 

3-3 

ii 

1 - 

_ _4 Accun 
Other pnees on romarst. 

070262955 Scottish Amicable Investments Vortuunh Practom. 1 b.ffed 
P.O. Box 25. Craigigrto. 5tlrfmg.-07«> 3141 

******-BW.0 — 

MlnGnnhBH 
Op 8 Prog Jan . ,S* 

8IM«=r. 
Op 8 LG* Jan 6_ 

PrAslte 31.,. 

^ 5= 
Pans PrCp Dec 
Pen Eg Ac Da 

Crusader Insurance PLC 
Tomer Hse, » Tnnuy Sg EC3N4DJ 

ssssss'-.ik aa 

■4882323 Pen* 

P(n) Fad Dec 31_ 
Pens Mug Ac Dec 31 

BESS 
Eagle Star htsurJMhflHd Assur. 
l.Tlwadnee«eSL.EC2 
Eaqto.HAd Unos.. ..191.4 

Equity ft Law Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd. 
Anvesfum Rote. Htoh tNVtomto- 0494 33377 

UKEnuqtosFund 
Higher Inc. Fund. . , 
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Building Societies 

99', Uai'wde lb'toU7 L83. 10W -i __ 
100 Do 155*1X7^83 . lOCtod 

lfiSa 
15 591 177? 

VH, □0 lritroc 14.383. -•l 1423 1341 
99i|, Do lA>,pc 4.483 100J. la 21 1284 
IMA Do. 141tpc 25.4 83 UWk -h 14 64 1179 

Bk 
Do lywit 235 83 ... uxn. -h 1381 17 57 
Dl 13 llpc 130 83 loot. 1187 17 63 

1001, Do 1 Ape 4.753.. un 1386 1190 
100 5, Do UW>c25 7 85... lOOSrt 13 M 17 06 

Do. llfec 15883.. 
“V 

.'4 1L86 1189 
99 Do. III4K 30683.. 

Do ll%c 21083. 
Do9«pc3l 1083... 
Da 9-bpc 28.Il S3 „ 

-h 1136 1791 
99*9 -h 1142 1195 

98*« w4 -<4 10.11 17 71 
98 98 -h 1006 1237 

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS 
1HM3 

High Urn 

59V 
76V 
81', 
70 

807, 
88V 
BOV 
56V 
88 
91V 
86V 
aov 
66V 

4TV 
681, 
83V 
86V 

86 

bS 

F 
94V 

[Treasury 7 Vpc 05-88# 
Each IOVpc "88 . 
iTramporr 3pc 78-08 
(Treas. 9131c U8. 
lTrrasirv filipc 1984 
(Treasury Spc Tb-S^.. 
Treasury Ubc jgQQt* 

. gaeh. 12I3K; 1990 ... 
70V tTreaswya'toe 07-90# 
77\ [Treasury U Vpc 1491.. 
■“ F|*ttmgi5VpC 07-91# 

[Each. llpc 1941 .. 
[Treasirv 12Vpc -42# 
'Trejun lOpc 1992. 
E*ctL l?>4pc ’92... 
E .chequer 131,0c -92. 
Treasury 12'}pc 193rt 
[Finding 6pc 1993** , 
Treasury UVpe 1493t*( 
Treasury 14Vpc 04# 
EtChrourrUW 19M 
E«*h. 12i*c»«4._ 
Treasury 9pc-94**.. 
[Treasury 12pc -95 . 
[Gas 3pc TO-95. 
iEach 10*^k 1946... 
Treasury 12Voc -95**- 
rTreai lapc -96. 
iTreastaydcc -92-96*1. 
[Treasury Wuc^}} . 
•jrfwjuer 13U* -96# 
fleoenouen 3k 1986-96 
Treasury 13V« "97**. 
EichequeeliPjpc 1997 
Treasury 8 Vk 1997# 

[Each. ISpc 1997. 

OTVrt 

a 
91 

1001, 
io»3 
104 
87 
97« 

S!i 
102W 

109V 
101>«rt 

75V 
UOi, 
119 
109V 
105V 
86V 

9B'.rt 
62 

88 V* 
106V 

“$? 
S” 

59 
1077418 

95 
84V 

121V 

-V 

-V 

-1 
-V 
-1 

-t 
-V 
-V 

=i3 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 
-V 

-1 
-V 
-1 
-V 

-1VJ 

8 61 
1123 
397 
1037 
11 98 
639 
12.61 
1248 
935 
12.13 
738 

11.72 
1246 
1U7 
1237 
12.79 
1234 
813 
1266 
1276 
1269 
1240 
1056 
1216 
489 
1132 
1222 
12.62 
1068 
1276 
1228 
526 

1226 
1136 
10.73 
1271 

17 
14 
14 
1? 
44 
42 
38 
35 

122 
75 

106 

1034 
1216 4c* 

8.69 9| 
11.95 161 
U43 pL 
941 S74 

DM901 
10.98 
1237 
9 70 

12.14 
1232 
11.89 
1241 
1247 
1229 
1006 
12.29 
1222 
12 43 
1235 
1128 
1222 
799 

1298 
1207 
12 30 
II 32 
1223 
1205 
811 

1204 
11.83 
1136 
1231 

10 
11 
6 
6 

42 
«J 
35 
25 
871, 
58 
BO 
87V 

,62V 
531 

67 
161 

_57V 
(S75 
OM87, 

Stack 

IChirw-e 4>»c 1898 
Oo.5pcl912 . 
Do 5oc 1913 ... 

, Da. 5k "25 Bo«e» 
Greek 7 pc Ak. 

Do 6pc28Sthtev 
Do 4k Mired Ass 

Huno. "24 Asj.. ._ 
Ida lf3T.: 

rceUratbitfc 8388 
ft> l-a^ae 7016 

IreUnd 7Ijk 81-83 
Do 4VK *91-96 

aar«n4pc'K>Asi 
Do. 6pc 83-88. 

Peru Ass. 2007 .. 
Pet Mi 141,k Ob 
Turin 9pc 1991 
Tie In bl-pc 1984. 

SIM 

Bk Imii (UK}U 
BaiftScaflaedlH 
Barclays £1. ] 
Broan Shpleyil 
Cater Alien El. 
Charterhouse Gb 
Cline DH'ra 20u 
Corn's* DM 10 
CT^i.Ht*KrlOQ 
Cfe*tt{G. R ).. 
DcvQdvB»DW50- 
EnqJnh Aasoc. . 

1 nrUNatllfc.. 
Da Wins. 7583 

Gmart NaM. 
Grilea Bras. €2. 
Goode D't Mry5o 
Grlndlays.... „ 
Guimess Peat. 
Hambrps 5a_ 
hiu Samuel. 
Hong S*g 52.50 
Jessei Toynbee. 
Jaseoh (Leo) £1.. 
<aig&3iui20p. 
Kfem»ijrt B.L.. 
UoyshCl.... 
Minion Fin. 30o 

1 Merely Sees- 
Midland a.. 

Oo 7V968M3 
DdJOV 9693-98, 

Muster Assets.. 
HKCamt te *5l . 
Nat West. £1.. 
Ouonoo Ear* £30 
Royal Bt. ol Scot. 
5c*»w»ers£l_.. 

tlSeccanlie MC £1 

Pn« 

+7 

630 BOO 
£?OV 
:ao _ 
185 |122 [Wirtruea 20p| 

tl5 75 
♦8 75 
0.88 
4 13 

4.5 

t&2 

824 67 
B3o.« 

05192 
Q2« 
d3.55 

lewIRU 

-10 a - 

Hrt 

1015 
i?10 
^22.0 

7 0 
23 8 
4 93 
Tl6 

MWiM - I T.»| 

tOIVN 
30 

CHEMICALS, PLASTlCS-^-Cont. 

p*M 
1982)83 

Hr* Lao Stack 

4JU 

29 

|CTr|Cr't[ PIE 

-II - I — 1 — ! — 

W3BS 

ELECTRICALS^Continued. 

w» l+-i ?* 

-2 

-3 

1-1 

u!68 24 

1i 
t285 
14.75 
Ml 74 

9 

171 4 9 

17 

Stack . 

fWSrftnS Gold 
87 N4^frEi.l2ij. 

98 }WrgfallftQ“ 

[YU, 
CVI St's I P/t 

4&d -2 20 _ 

125 . 136 . 17 
40*8 -1 25 ♦ 
95 . .. 1 61 77 

315 -2 454 . 3i 
168 -5 - — 

Ml 

ENGINEERING 
MACHINE TOOLS 

AIM. PKMK....I 10 I..10.01 1 
APA^-. -l m I.J 96 I ZBf 5.0j 80 

Acrovr__ 
Do. ■*'__ 

Adwest GraU>- 
ARMW.G 
Andsn. S'ctyde.. 

2I0 [Ash & Lacy:— ti&0| 

DRAPERY AND STORES 

33: 

860 
982 

26.90 
0200 
1140 

1482183 
H* Law 

%* 

42V s% 
vh 

a 

791, 
138V 
1 
100V 
116 
107 
124I, 
131 
11*} 
129V 

113V 
50V 
123V 

Over Fifteen Years 
541, 
991, 
78U 
6b 
81V 
71V 
82V 
89 

R 
R 
«v 

87V 59V 

in 

TreaurvbVoc 
Treas. 15i^k - 
Each. 12k 1998 
Treasury OI^K 1999** 
Each. 12'40C 1999 
Treasury 10>}K 1994. 
Treat. I3pc 2000 .... 
Trejs. 14k "98-01 . 
Each 12pc *99-02 . 
Treat. 13iaK 200WI3 
Tress4>yUl2K-01-04 
Fmflmg3»^ic-99-04 
Treaurv 12i}pc t&05 
Treasvy 8pc 7C-06**- 
Treasury IlVpc 0307 ■ 
Treat. 131^-04-08 1281* 90‘[Treat. 131^-04-08 

64 44V Treatwy 5Vpe "08-12** 

& Bsasa®- 

70 
127V 
101V 
86VM 

107M 
114V 

100Vo 
112s) 
102V 

lb 
-v 
-1 

tSg,:i 
IOOVM 

w1-* 
Undated 

42V 
37V 
42 
32V 
27 
26V 

a a* 
Consol s4pc- 
War Loan 31-pet*_ 

.Cocrv. 3Vpc '61 Aft... 
__ fTreatioy 3pc66ATt 
17V fca«M's2! 
17V 

35VM 
32V 
381, 
29V 
23V 
5v 

-1 

983 
12.62 
1200 
1094 
1203 
1149 
1215 
1242 
11.93 
1223 
1166 
7.91 

1183 
1059 
1169 
11.91 
1016 
1B.65 
1130 

1112 
1099 
933 

1055 
10.84 
11.09 

11.04 
1219 
11.99 
1130 
1198 
1168 
1203 
1214 
1192 
1203 
1169 

9.74 
1175 
1089 
1168 
11.77 
1060 
1079 
1127 

23V 

» 
30-7 
32 

29V 

13V 
29V 
291, 

§5 
20 

515o 
22V 
21V 
371, 
19V 
16V,—. 

R 
10 

a 
10V 
14’, 
28 
lOt. 

AMERICANS 
f* M 

1U*} 
904o 
15V 
25, 
656o 
992b 
828p 
171, 

fit 
U* 
lllp 
12r 

KonWls 21*0- 
[Treatury ZvpC. 

Index-Linked & Variable Rate 
100VI 99V (Treat Vanahte -83...I 

151 
25V 
18>, 
63V 
301, 
20V 
64 
28V 
6222 
30 
IS 
11V 
20V 
1U <16 

= fif 

105V 
112 
103V 
10ZV 
107 
103 
110 , 

95 
93 
93V 
95V 

T 
90 

[Treat 2pcl.L-8B... 
Do. 2pc l.L ’96...—. 
Do 2»rk l.L. 2001. 
Do.2»s«cl.L2003. 
Do. 2pc l.L. 200b 
Do. 21,pc I L 2009. 
Do 2*^*4 l.L 2011.. 

59VI- ,1110461 Ujfll 

251 
252 
2.48 
251 
242 
248 
245 

10<P« 202 
111 240 
103 239 
10U; 242 
106*1 -6. 254 
102 241 
109 -5 2J8 

111 ION and 12) 7V 

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS 
GOVT. STERL 

116V 
108V 
30V 

109 
111 
101 
112V 
107V 

99V 

22), 
,90V 

n 

[Australia 131jK 2010 
Roland 14t#cLn 1986 
w-Ar. Dw ft 12hpc 3XS| 
WL Bat* 13Vpt1986. 

Do. 14pcLn 1987.... 
Me* 16‘ax: 2006. 
N.Z. 14»4PC 1987. 
[Sweden 13>,pc 1986 

NG 

221, w-* 11 
85 

104V 
102 

SSUES 
1304 
13.94 
1364 
1317 
13.37 
20.63 
1350 
1321 

CORPORATION LOANS 
1(0, 
1047, 
10BV 
101V 
104V 
81V 
89 

114V 
200V 

% 
Sri 
BA’, 
87 
26V 
1041, 

B5 BaIhll>*pcl9B5. 97 L, 1157 
IWU BmelQin 12ijpcX985 

Burnley 13pcl987 ... 
IOO U51 

h; 102 -V 1269 

S1.1* 
Cardiff llpc 1986 .... 96'* U42 

94% 
53i* 

G.LC 13>*pc 1984... 
Do ItoWJ. 

10ZU 
731, 

1309 
954 

671, Herts t>J*pc 1985^7 82'; 818 
85 Leeds 13>roe 2006 . 

Lnwroaol 9\k -80-8-1 
109'* 127/ 

871, 97 •» 10 02 
n*r D 3«,PC Irred ... . 29 12.28 

Silj 
Lon. Coro Liv*pc -83 1001. «•>« 1315 

Do ol«pc *84-85 .. 94 983 
785 LCC SV^c A2-84 . 91V 599 
w- Do 5>roc -85-87 . . 79 - !■ 695 
56 DoM.PC■88-90.. . 76‘* -V 884 
19V, Do. 3k TO Alt 24'* 12 71 
90** Sunderland UTtoc 1984 lOOi^d 1218 

12.95 
1295 
1376 
1253 
1250 
23.35 
1280 
1269 

1241 
12.43 
1230 
1224 
U91 
1213 
1182 
1270 
12.01 

1225 
1285 
1154 
11.72 
1153 

1288 

COMMONWEALTH AND 
AFRICAN LOANS 

98Ti 
MU 

Autf bpc 1981-83 . 
N Z. 7‘*SC 1988-92 . 

-V 
-V 

624 
459 

9JI; 74V Do. 7'jpc '83-86 87Vrt -V 859 
167 136 S Rnod 2'rocNon.Avs 163 
80 58 Do 3I}K 80-B5 AsMiJ 80 12 04 
55 32 Da. 41}K 87-92 Av4d 54 859 

407 318 ZmtHber Am (t lOOpJ) 380 

* a 's5; 
20V 

B- 
37V 
387, 
151} 
17V 
U>, 

R 
R 
15V 
16V 

T 
uv 
8B7p 

"P 
10V 
16V 
887p 
900p 
252d 
23V 

f 
30V 
141, 

15V 
941p 
15 
141, 
912b 

335? 

181, 

St 

27V 

S’ 

IS? 
BSOp 
28V 

643p 288o 
2?;. 15 

15e 

s a 
14V 
33V 

¥ 
762p 
6l9p 

6% 
10V 
uv 

iS 
26V 
9480 

IS 
v 

Stock 
'Abbott Labs II ... 
Alcoa 1$. .. 
a™. SI. 
Amdahl. .. 
Aider EqnessSObQ 
Auer IkeKU Irgi SI 
Amer. Mat Res. SI 
AmericanT &T.C0. 
Am lac Inc.. 
Bank America Comn. 
[Bankers NY.S10 
Bendir Corp. $5.. 
•BethSteel «... 
[flnmng Fer. db-'i. 
Biirbnict Corpn II 
C.P.C.P, ... . 
[Campbell Soig> .. 
Caterpillar!!. 
Chase M*ri(aS125 
Ches ebro uoh $1... 
iChryslerttV_ 
ClllCOrp S4 
jCity ln«. SI.25.... 

Do. Cm PH BS1 
Colgaie-P *1.. 
Con Intfs. SI ... 
Com. Foods Sli] 

(Cord. Illinois S5. 
[Crown Zell. $5 - . 
Damson Oil USSO 4 
DanaCorg. SI 
Eaton Crn SO. 50. 
E-anarkSl. 
VEoWlI.. 
Fm. Corp. Ameha 
.First Chicago S5. 
Fluor Corp- IV - 
Ford M0tQrS2 
GA-rxsv_ 
W Elect. £21, 
Gillette SI... 
[Gulf 04lU.._. 
Honeywell SI.SO. 
iHuHOnfE. F.1S1. 

B M Corp S12S 
lngertoli-RS2 .... 
imilcoSl_ 

U. Intemtimlfl 
lid. Tel. & Tel. SI 
Kaiser Al. SI, 
Lone Star Inds.... 
ILouiuiiu LandS) 15 
Lowes USSOJO 
Maid Han USS750 
Merrill Lynch SI . 

JMor^o (JP) USS251 
XtrtsnSmoomc SI. , 
Pemoorf Co.-1 

(Quaker Oats USS5. 
Rep. N.Y.Eorp. 55. 
RenrthdJS.. 
Rockwell Inti. SI. 
Saul (B. F.) SI . . J 
VShell OH SI 
PSlmpiiaty Patt . 
Sperry Corp. 50.50.1 
Sun Co. Inc_| 
TRW Inc. 51V ... 
Temeco$5_ .... 

Dt 10VU5P. 91-«5| 
Team PL USSO J6>| 

[Tea.aco 56-25..... 
Tune Inc. SI. 
iTransamenca SI. 
Union Cartnde SI 
Utd.Tech.SUS5 
•U 5 Steel SI .. 

688p 

-4 

17! 

K 
R 
w 
8520 
15V 
15V 
943o 
23»i 
17V 
95Sp_ 
8?5o WWoolwOrBU $31,.. 

Zapata Corp 25c. 

SI.20 
20c 
40c 

52.40 
52c 

53 00 
55 40 
51.44 
51.52 
S225 

I4S3.32J 
1 51.00* 

H80c 
5100 
5210 
5220 
51.50 
53.40 
SI 72 

5172 
SI 70 
$200 
$L20 
5180 
S2J2 
5200 

;*l“|z 
Hr. 72 
h$L47 
S3 00 

68c 
51 20 

80c 

S240 
53.40 
52 30 
5280 

*vs? 
S260 
SLOT 

3$ 
60c 

SL90 

*»? 
53.04 

§:« 

«OT 

40c 
5156 

20c 
5180 

56c 
SL92 
52 30 
52.60 
52-72 

ass 
u 
uo§ 

*iS? 

: >.i BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS 

Hire Purchase, etc. 
! CatdrV (Hdgs) lGbJ 31 
. l> B’cre Fr.lOO. £247, 

Lnd ScnLRrulQp S3 
UtogUeMert. lCb 19 Na) 
Prov. Financial. 122 
Stuha HU9. lOp 4i, 
Wagon Finance 43 

-i'd no 
+Vfl — 

-3 OS 

65 

80 

66 AIHed-LyotB .. 133 -21, «5 70 5.9 97 
,691, Anal DoiPrJQp. 137 -5 N2.75 7) ill 
19ti Bass... 287 -5 10J 21 5.( YU 

15 Bel lawn Brewery 20 
144 Bell Arthur 5Cb 

Da^Crewil. 
786 -2 55 41 71 131 

n?? £224 -2 
s» 

71 1 14’ 
1* Boddingtons_ 714 -Z 3J 7) 

82 Sorter Brew’s.. 88 -7 57 2( 84 75 
154 Brown (Matthew 246 -7 69 75 4C 13 3 
44 

287 
Buckler's Brew 
BufmerfH P.)... 

57 

hs? 

-1 
->• 

12 35 
1126 

21 
50 

59 
1.8, 

9.7 
14.9 

147 Uark (Matthew) 825 27 52 11.0 
162 Dwillert 50p. .. 

%£* 
.... 11.75 ZJ 6.9 64 

99 Croetaii Whitiry 126 -1 37 Q2B 4? 111 
143 Greene King..... 738 -8 63.55 31 21 19 7 
bl Guinness. 101 -1 49 21 69 97 
76 HigN'd Ditt.20p 109 -1 286 23 38 mo 

154 Inure got don _... 
Irish Distil lers .. 

705 40 31 78 142 
41 76 -1 

«r 
* 77 * 

445 Macallan, Glen. 500 -5 19 0SH 
67 tbrson ThomptM. 1134 -2 T207 32 76 17,2 

205 MorLind._... 2S7 50 9 ^ 78 19 4 
IM) AR»kite(G)10p 200 -1 b3 3 74 74 716 
50 ScdUANewTOp 74 -1', 4.38 i_y (Lb 86 
47 Tomatln.. 43 _ 

171 Vau*___ 190*1 -3 8.25 7 ^ 67 90 
86 Mb [(bread A"._ 147 -4 14 9 7 5 4.8 10? 

184 /Mv. Dudley... 792 6.05 3_2 3(1 199 
129 r«di9 tore* 50b 400 1h3J 3 0 1.7 [HH 
9U, Do Non. V. SOp. 280 T63.5 10 1.8 (2071 

BUILDING INDUSTRY, 
TIMBER AND ROADS 

G3 

62 

= H nJantI2dp| 15 

i3 

774p 
897p 
770P 
478p 
571o 
76tp 
UV 
26V 
58l0 
495o 
328o 
10>, 
b49p 
910p 
466o 
530p 

a 

Bk. Montreal S2. 
Bk. Now SentH. 
'Bell Canada S81 j 
|9Bow tfalleytl... 
Brauanll- 

[Can Imp.Bk. 52 . 
Can Pitoic 55 . 

, 09 4ecDeb.no)1 
Can P Em ||.... 
GulfCaall .-. 

(VHawl>er Sid CarHi 
|¥HoJln*9er S5 .. 
HudtoinBay n.. 

JVlmoenaJ OilU... 
Incofl .. 
mmlNaiGatSl 

ISo Massey FIhu 
12V WRio Algom... 
822p ~ ~ - 

R 
743p JtoT.am Can P*» 

'Royal Bk. Can. SI 
St-a^am Co. CS1 
Tor. Dom. Bk SI 

:£ 

5150 
5200 
DSSlffl 
S2.00 
5128 

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE SHM 

|Or|fir»|«E 

Aberdeen ComL 
AberthawCem 
Allied Ptam 1Gb. 
Allied Res 1Gb- 
AmdiffelOo— 
BPB Inds. 5Cb.. 
iBaggeHdgeBrk. 
Bailey Ben lOp. 
Barmtl Dee lOp 
Beechwooo lQp 
Bellway-. 
BenferdM. lOp 
Bett Bros. 20d. 
BlodHeyi2Qp... 
Blue Circle a) 
Brefdon Une . 
MtftoHbdblQi 
BHLDredgt 

15 Bronr Jksit_ 
56 Brownlee 

Bryant Hldgs. ... 
Burnett AHallain 
C Robey A lOp. 
jCarr (John).—. 
(Geevent RhAdlluie 
Combeofip. lQp- 
Contfer Im.- 
Cos tarn Grom-. 
Countryside— 
Crouch (D)20p 
CrcuaJiGmup-. 
On (George) ZSp 
Douglas Root M 
mMdonGrp. 5p 
Erltti-- 
Feb. I ml lop... 

Do. A- 10p. 
Fariao (John) )Cp| 
'Francis Pkr. 10p 
French Kier .. 
GaJUford 5p— 
Gfths D'dy A 10b 
GVeson(Mj ] Ub- 
CkKsop.. 
HAT Grp. l<Jp 
Helical Bar_ 

'Henderson (P C) 
Hewden St. lOp 
Heywood Wms. 
Higgs A Hill 
Honard Shut lOp 
I D C. 20p . . . . 
Ifastock Johnsen 

Uarvis (J.). 

fJernWgi A5050 
WwamesFii Ufc . 
Ltanrs Ednd lOp 
L, large Cep FIDO 
Lamg (John) — 
Latham (J.)a. 
_ se£W. 
Leech (Wm 

230 |-2 

a 

LOANS 
Public Board and Ind. 

7SM| ( 6 681 10.44 
»V I I 9.171 1121 

771} I 57% |A«ptc Ml 5k-VI-89 
38 I 24 !i |MeL Wlflr. 3k'B*. .. 

SUNDAY’S 
BEST 

OPTION. 
\ou don’t have to go a day without financial news and 

comment if you read the Observer Business section. 
Each week our team of writers bring you up to date 

on the week^s business news and give you authoritative 
views on the major stories. 

And on 23 January you’ll find Observer Money Extra 
in the centre of the colour magazine. 

Observer Money Extra is the new Sunday monthly 
money magazine. It will cover every aspect of personal and 
family finance, starting with advice on the best way to live 
on credit. 

With all this and more, The Observer is the best 
investment you can make on a Sunday. 

Leytond Paint... 
Utley FJ.C ... 
London Brk*.. . 
Lovell (Y.J ) ... 

Rft£>wr«S«*3t 
(flACLau$tai&H 
’MAWWtiSUw 
.ManderS (Hklq) 
MarchtoW 
'Marfhalfc (Hfv) 
May & Hassell.. 
iMeyerlm- 
jwiiifr (Stan) lOp 
MiKconcrete. 
Mod Enolneen 

i Monk (A)-- 
Mowlem(J)._ 
NewarthlB LI.. 
Non. Brit* 50p 
Phoenix Tunfaer 
Pocftms...-. 
pur 
Raine lri*l i6p 
HrRamw-- 
Red land- 

(IMma.). 040 
b Ad Lard. 175 

Retail Grp lOp J158 
RdwIImwiUP 
fiuberwd-,_ 

rm 
SharpeAFhiwr_I‘ ‘ 
Sheffield Brick 

(J.)10p. 
Streefen lOp... 
Tarmac 50p— 
Taytor Wbodnm, 
TiBxey Grp- 
Trmi AmoW 
Tnw Mourn* Kb. 
Timff-- 
UBMGrthiP.— 

HitoCrtacDtsHS- 
Veah Slone TCp 
Iv&opum- 

Wp. 

Wamooted ..... 
warn Blake 
vuenem Brtn... 
VWatUnge.. — 
WWWt'fllftp. 

_ 74 WiepmCmplOp. 
298 [177 WitvwtConnoity) 

Wimpey(Geo). 

-3 

a: m\ 

ttAQnJmamUb. 
Afletaw 10p... 

tr Day 2Qp 
A4UK0ium5p 
rDo. "A" 5p_ 

lOp_125 
pTlOp 223 

_ -5p 
BbtttoiTeeL 5p 
Bremoer __ 
BriL Home Sir. 
Brown IN) 2Cb 
BurtonCre SOp 
CtorttA.1.. . 
Cantors A’ 20p 
Casket (S.) lOp 
D»rcfi_ 
Comb. Eng 12igi 
Camel GraipSp 
Coins-A"_ 
Ciery*- 
>»8rra(*itT)](b 
Debenhams_ 
Dewhint 
Dixons Grp. 
Eilrs&GoM 15p 
Empire Stores.. 
Execuex20p_ 
Fine Art Dees. 5p 
Fort (M-bo) 10p 
Formiicter lOp 
Foster Bros_ 
Freeman_ 
Ge<ler(AJ)20b 
Goldberg A- .- 
Goodman Br.Sp 
Grattan_ 

}GL Urteersal 
{Gus A_ 
Greenfields lCb 
Habaat lDp 
Dg 4(k Cm. 98120 
Karrisfkieereway 

ItHeetomat lOp 
Helene Lon jr 
He mtoues Al 

Home Charm lflp 
[House of Fraser 
,House e!Le rose 
Line(E.-nB0 ICto— 
H-Kean&Scnti 
Uuftes Pride 2Cb 
Lee Cooper 
UOerty.— 
Do.NoaVeg.Ord. 

Laooft K. IQp. 
Lowland Drapery. 
UF1 FuiMjjf lCb 
Marks A Spencer 
MsrtmNews. 
MHHns 5p-.. 
Meialea (J.). 
UJUetts Leis 20p 
NS5 News lOp. 
NUB. Goldsmith 

}OII»er(G.)"A-. 
(OwenOwen.— 
, (BIlOp. 
I Peters Stores Kb. 
Preedy (Allred) 
RamarTekt.Sp 
Ratners lflp. 
RaybeeklOp 
Readmit 5p 

.ftWtastnA'h-V. 
IS&U Stores12*jpl 

Do. TSSPt'lZtp. 
tSamuel (H) 'K. 
SeHocotrt 5p.„. 
SwrtW.H rSOo 
Stanley A.G. 5p 
Sorad.ASko-A- 

jr 
34 'TTem-ConsUite. 

bS":' 
8 
66 twWGro<«-.. 

£j.. @t.- 
Ute__. 
.Gdl Dir 
II 5p — 
ttVSbf 

1-3 

-12 

-20 

-2 

1-2 

178 

d3.7 I — 

t45 
d6.95 
53.0 
♦331 
t5^1 
3.0 

625 

23) 56 

53^ 

For ass British see indi^Hah 
Assoc. Toolii _ 
Astra indVlti 
Aurw — 
Austin (James). 

. Babcock Inti... 
BaHey (C. H j... 
Baker (VrkSOp.. 
BtonCgoi.20p. 
Barton Grp. .. 
Beaufort lOp. , 
Sevan (D.F.)5p 
Biroud Qua! cast I 
Bmnghm. Mint. 
B1«mPBH10p 
r . :_rS150_ 

[BSador'd Hodge., 
Bouhon Wm 10pj 

tSratam Mill ]Oi 1 
Btahhwaiten. 

33” 

-a 

I-1* 

F6.0 I — | 4JM — 

1 SfflSffld ^ 
Brit. Steam 2Qp) 
Brockhouse... 
Brwn-sCattlto. 
Brony Eng. IQp 
Brooke Tool_| 
Bmtterh-dP.SOb., 
Brown & Tawse 
Brown (John). 
BulMHighZOp.. 
Burgess Prod.... 
ButterlleiOHvy.1 
Cam ford Eng.. 

(247 VCamseal Inc.. , 
18 Capper-Neia lDp.l 

Carcfo Eng._ 
Cartwrigh R. IQp. 
Castings lflp,... 
CtamtKrtai&HH. 
Chernring5p-_ 
OrfstyBrot.... 
Ciayton Son 50p_ 
Cohen (A>2D 
Concentric 1C 
Ceok W. Shef. 3 . , 
Cooper (Fr> Ilk J 
Cooper Inds. lap J 
Cronlte Group... 
Crown House_, 
CutioUns 78/94 I 
DbbIo Gowerton- 
DuvAMetAlCb. 
Davy Corp- 
DHta Group—.. 
Oenrts J.H. IQp | 
Deriter*! 50p — 
Desoutter_ 
Down) vine lOp. 
Drake&Sadi lp. 
Edbrt (Hldgi)  
EJltott (B.) ni,.n 
Eva Indust 
Evered_ 
Evpamet Inti.—. 
Fanner (S.W.). 
Fife Ind mar_ 
Fifth (G.M.)] 
Felloes Hfon/v! 
GEI Irani.T 
Gartoo Eog. lOp. 
Gtjwved 
GreenbartclOp. 
Green's Econ.... 
G.K.N.E1- 

, Hattt Rn-chion 5pj 

Hail Eng. 5Qp... 
Hall Matthew.- 
Hailite! 

isasw.~i 
Hill &Smltti_. 
Hopkmsors SOp j 
Howard Madiy. 
HnwdenGroMs. 
.M.I. 

ELECTRICALS 

-10 

-2 | - 1—1 - 

-16 

29 

46 

B.4 

-2 I _ I -I - 
29 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

OBSERVER BUSINESS 

975 [475 Akzo FI 20_ 975 *13 triUOS 
Ml IliW 290 -46 h259 
791 186 AmreVtam Inti. 250 -2 35 

96 74 Anchor Chera... 89 30 
68 55 Arrow Cirttiuls 66 -2 — 

(33 L2> BASF AG DM50 rom 
L31V U.*« um 
118 /6 Blagden Inds .. 80 , .... 6.0 
137 85 Brett Chen*' lOp 86 -1 23 

71 ill Bnt Betcol 10R 12 — 

& 
36 

£87t, 
Bnt Ijr Prt lCb 
KtaGr^atcSl^l 

38tt 
£141 -2 

72 
Ofi% 

(137 186 £236 -1 »V4i 
159 109 Coalite Grotto-- 151 -4 t4.53 
89 V Com«Brof .... 84 t33 
87 48 DO ’A1 01V . 81 13 3 
711? 14 Zlfc 111 

10? 72 Croda ltd. lCb. 97 k U70 

99 A.B. Electronic. 
, 78 M.IG.SKEbtsSp 
[180 f Air Call- 

90 Amstrad — 
18 Arlen Elect. —, 

5 AuTwtnraic 2Vf-4 
155 Auto Ted See. Up] 
1247 BICC50P 

42 BSRIQb.. 
, ..84 WuftDfctodiak 
r ]X74 Bowttorpe lOp. 
.,20 Brtgm-A- 5p - 
f20B Cate ndWrtn 5(8 

91 Cartarvige Elec. 
R55 CJVS.E.( 
(102 4 Cast Grp 

16 CMorrte G_ 
,80 lb /vpc Car Cm H 
1293 KaeHOM*(Wp) 

IrjyO Tronic 2Qp| 
Crystafatr 5p._. 
Dale Elea. 10p 
Dewtkirst ’A" lOp 
DnrtmgAM. 1GB 
Oeantland Ittj. 
Knidc Wdgs 5p. 
DubdierSp—. 
Efecrtwnps 10p 
EkrtHwe 050) 
EJectrtunC Uadi. 
EJea. RerUKZSp 
Ernest' 
Energy Sens. .. 
Earathen# Irq. Kb 

115V FFKI EJeclCb. 
Q33 Fvitefl Elec. 5o 
[102 (Feedback IQp 
(310 Ferranti 5Cb_ 

42 iFldeta’ (tod. lOp, 
itcasdelOp 

14 |Fobel lot l£k 
9 Forward Tech... 

Bife- 
: tGrovwnor GrpSo 

Hlgtoart El 2Qp. 
«tatrt*P Kb. 

r ICL- 
flo Technology 5p 
V-mei BA.SnLlfe. 
lttSg.ACw.Kfc 
Jones Stroud— 
ptaghtbta IttSp. 
Kpde lot —.. 
Lee Refrrg—__ 

, M IC Electric ... 

HMIIet 331Qp“ 
H Corp.It..-. 

Drtlafifl- 
Mulrfiead----. 

hknayTedi intt 
Newman Inch 
NewmaA Lwjb I 
Nippon Elea Y50 
itonk dkn 420. 
*0RE10p.... 
♦OcsontalOp. 
Paarol E(ecL_. 
PertottEtarerApc £240 
PeOow Kfdg lii 
Wwn lOp_ 
Ptnltos Fm. 5V% 
Philips Lp. F1Q. 
ff>*33 ElPdslt 
Pitco Hksgs. 20p. 

Do -A'2Qp._ 
[Ptessey SOp — 
(Piroac lOp. 

st Auto lOp. 
al Dectno- 

RedWusjOn.- 
Rotaflev IQp 
♦SaaQaal 
ScholefCH).'-, 
Security Cenbes.J 

BBSS?: SB 

-2 

-1 

-V 

-30 

+1 

32 

375 miorfiEMI 
Jt7ttC»KB44 
nttoPfF W.lOp 
TmbtoCwpa V50 
UE.IlOp. 

... Umiedi lOp ... 
16>, Hw Deorac/Du 
32 Utd. SctertUk.. 
20 V«i»i9.V.R8S 

-8 

-20 

bL75 
tlOJJ 
a.0 
u30 
1395 
1.35 
t6A 
14.0 
u3.15 
ud25 

SB\ 

64c 

flfcl 

2JW 

3-7l 

• 9[ 

-V I - I - I - I- 

OSTtoj 
f3 0 
u252 
0.75 

115 . 

JK3 
uA5 
ft5 , 

04%) 
dLO 

ilM 

s.m 
6.05 

2D 351 

6,1* 
270 

«17J 
mxi 

is 

'Jones Shipman. 
Lj HtJ Group--— 

, Lake. A EHkh._. 

Unread- 

M L Holdings _ 
Alania Brone 
Martoralr 2Cfc- 
McKechnie Bros.. 
Meggitt5p 
Mecalrav 5 
Mxtland Ind 
MWng Siv. 
MneheHStw . 
Mol ins_ 
Neewerel- 
Nellf (Jas)HdgsJ 
Newman Torts. 
N.E-I- 
[Norton (W.E)Sp. 
Hbrkfktd fitoys 5p. 
Pegier-HattWey 
PianetGrp lOp. 30 
Porter Chad. 20p 39 

-2 

10.6 
8.1 

*A3J3, 

1)35 

... S3.75 

-1 

\-2 

ass 
10.75 

I Th2.0 
[035 
WA 

(TclmnHTaB 
Renoldtl . 
RKhardt (Leks.) 
RtcP'ns Wen. 5Qp. 

SSSi("“,J 
Saville G. Udp) 
Senkr Eng’a lOp 
Sknon Eng‘g— 
bOO CrOLp- 
Srmth Whtt.5p. 
Spear AJacScSon 
Spencer Ok. 20p 
Splrsx-SarCD 
Staueley Infs. DJ 
SiothmAPmQ. 

21 Sykes (Henry)- 
88 71 GroitoO —132 

TacelOp- 22 
TecaiemlL- 
Telfos 20p_ 
Tex. Al»«s. lflp 
Thyssen DmlO- 
ramktosF.H.5p 
Triplex F’dries. 
Utd. Sprkw 10p 
Utd Wae&bup- 
VideerfEX- 
Victor Products 
Vteper. 
llhrlNV, 
Wacym (ndustrl 
Walker (C A W.J. 
Weeks Assoc lCb 
Mnr Grotto— 
DO. lD^CnvPrf. 
Weihran_ 
VfcdDottSprtglQ) 
(Westland-[ 

, i6 
(280 |Yarrow 50p_._ 

Eflf 

+v 

575. 

r-% 

l, Brett Walker 5p 
26(591 W1 25 lift CwlwiJicTHi. 

Dfi Ve« Hotels. 
'73— I .39 I TS Ejrit»e5fs—: 

“iflmiis &s a**)? 
kursaal (MTlc2S 
UdbrokelOp... 
Ml Char bite lOp 
Norfolk Cap 5p. 
Prmeeot WaVs 
Queens Moat So. 

18 DtKteCtoMft 
. fJnwton Hocen.. 

Ryan Hotels 3p. 
Savoy"A-lQp. 

. StakislDp- 
— I 2a — 163 JllO Trwthouw Forte 
- \8.3 - 395 1275 Wheeler's lflp- 

L8I 

X6t: 
5.3(1 

U 14.4 
110.6 

U 1.6 19 .D 

m: 

3X) 39(93) 

.if 
X9t" 9.4 6J 

*h\7- - - - 

a»«8 =rj= 
4.0(13.4 
6.9k93> 

« I S3 

WM) 

.K83) 

8.9 

- I “J “I ♦ 

il- 

73 -J BJJ - 

icnjj 

55 

53 

X4 

1178 -jNldinn (Vunro) 
Northern Foods 
Nurdm Pic. 1Gb 
Paterson Je ria. 
PykeWdgs Mp. 

, RH.M. 
Rowntree M.50p 

, Saleway SI 6W) 
Samsbunr(J-X- 
SlngiolOp .—, 
Somportri.... 

48 [Tewsi 5p. 

£2 (Watson FMp. lCb 

t2“ 
355 
190 
182 
8a ' 
u 
sgt 

202 
£28 
388 

£" 
& 
26 . 

116 
98 

128 
70 

1.01 

1*205! - Sf“ 
a M so 
|4 4.0(146 

M [CvfKIwE 
9.75 
6.75 
-Tl4 

1100 
5 75 
«27 

n)2.33 

3.86 

IoSot 
1tl4.88 

181 
Uu5 

«"o 
65 

5S 
40 

4«1M 

3.9 

[107 
5.7 
6.3 
xe 
4.2 
51 
8.4 
77 

37 

17S 
M 

*2.4 
M 
94 
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U1 
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HOTELS AND CATERERS 
46 ' 
21V 

215 
38 

325 
153 

160 

§* 
65 

LlSf 
14S. 

41, 
240 

65 
150- 
2N 

~6 

:iy 
-V 

♦1.75 
06 
6.0 

S5 
tei 

.43 

V 
2.0 

6122 

w 
US 

54 54K 
1J 4.fl 
06 4.0 ' 
19 6A10.fi 

423 3 7 123 
101 l.C 10.5 

20 bl 88 
261 43 OU) 

3^ 4.4 (741 
2 0) 4 021) 

OKWH 9JJl7.ll 
19 I Ul 6.91173 

2-2 OTjmi) 
0 4 C * 
15 5.7 00) 
23 lolli? 

INDUSTRIALS (MisceL) 

. £24 { .... 
300 j .„..| bOj 

A-A.H. 
2 AGAABK50. . , 

AGB RetoinklDpI 
AIM lOp.. 
Ammwb Bros. Kb. 
Abbey Ud.. 
HkoKeSmat Ub- 
Aern S. General 
Aero Needles. 
Alpine HU*. 

. Amber Inds 1 
t Anglo Nordic. 
Appld- Computer. 
Areason(A) lOp.. 
Anmux Trust IQp 
Asrtey Ind. Tst. 

26V Ass. British 12 Vp 
AMcHMSenwt.l 
ASS. 

-M 

146 h06 

utvJMMitorZI*- 
Allwoods_ 
Atari Ritter £1| 
DBA Grotto_ 
S ET. DA... 
BOC Group- 

(Oil OLficOttlBlriJ14. 
BTR.... 
Baird (Wm.) £J 
Bartsey IQp.... 
Barge!, 
Barrow Hepburn 
Bath 6 Portland. 
BttcrTrjv US5L 
Beatson Clarita | 
Beedtam_ . 
Bel lax-Cos. lOp I 
BertoxXQp— 
BereJorris__ 
Berwick Tlmpo. 
Bestnbrti_ 

r(J)50p. 
eHMgs—. 

Bdurcated Eng. 
Billam (J.) 10p. 
Black Arrow50p- 
Btack (P) Hldgs 
Btundefl Perm.. 
Boriyeste Inti... 
BogsdPM-A’lOp. 
Booker McC..... 
Bool (Henry) 50p 
Boots-.. 
Barg-W. USS230. 
BowaterU—. 
Braby Leslie lflp. 

S225i»-i 

IProt! 

BdLAtrenm:, 
BB&EA- 
BriL Syphon 20p J 
BrithhVta„._.j 
B. H.Prnp.5A2| 
Brook St Br. lOpj 
Brooks WaL20p. 
Brown Bov. Kent 
Bartons (MuttjJ 
Burca Dean_J 

j Bir»rienel5}»_ ( 
IBwnsAnds’nf 

£ 

-J tU I lti I'SlBfi 

iS 

-2 

-5 

-2 

-2 

1-2 
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FOOD, GROCERIES} ETC. 

[Avana Grota> 5p 435 

16(12.71 72 
2£ 4.9 02* 
<U 4JJ 6J 
2J 2.3 222 
14 46 7.9 
32 2.0172 
2J 66 72 

-S4 |5J7 |T 32 ♦ 
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-S 

M 

■J2V 198 
■ CB)„ [ IS 

ft? 

s 
Sfr%3 
126 
Td8 0 
325 
80 
2.9 
60 

IB, 
I?:01 
74J8 

Sffll 

27 76(55) 
4.4 3J 66 
22 28 240 
23 56(8.9) 

W ?2 
LI 5 2 _ 
16116(6.' 

2D 
12 8.9 (D3) 
28 5.7 [HQ 
6 87 • 
2A 81 7J 
3.1 4.0 9S 
11 U U 
_ 26 _ 
- 23 - 
16 *(Bf) 
13 7.4 156 

ir I2 (ain 
L2 8.915.9 
29 19 28.4 
2.1 27 0M 
36 26152 
36 43 70 
35 42 98 
3.0 2.7175 
12 •* (U5J 
15 12(111) 
06 1 IM 
3.8 58 74 
3-2 58 (7.1) 

n 
30 17 

CaparaInds— 
Cape Industries 
(Carltojtlnds. _ 
ri-irakin prVi 

(OMrirtUF- 

jCoutny Pope 20p| 
fcwwnfcGrLlQp [ 
|Oeati(J.)-\ 
Crest NrchpiJOp. 

purity Wioj «b_ 
Dalgety El — 
□ivies & N VnwL.| 
DeURue-.) 
Diamond St lOp. 
Dmfcie Heel 5p. 
Diploma 10p._ . 
Dobron Park lOp. 
Dom Hldgs. 30p 
DominicnlnL20n. 
Dover Corp. USSL 
Downs Sigl 10p 
Dufay Bttun. lOp 
lOuMI Htflan..- 
Duple tut.— 
OitoOrtSp—. 
Dwell Grotto 10p 

EIS_ 
Eastern Prod. 5Qa. 
i+En*nt VUdgs. Q. 
rlOo. Defd. CL _ 
ERneflOp_ 
Eleco lOp— ... 
EJecnttib B Kr5D : 
Elsoni £ 
Eiswidt H-per 5p.| 
Emhart Coro. 51. 

JpJ“(5ta Clays. 
UEgutpulCV _| 
Erstdoe House.. I 
Es*KeABK50| 
Euro Ferries..— 
EvodeGrp_ 
Extel- 
FeedwA@sc.10p 

erO.H.)_ BAOohkL.- 
»Q- 
niton ...... 
Wttf«2B5_ 
II0C.4W... 
For Fohet 

» IFogartyMp— 
i. Deftl-1 

Foseco Minsep.. 
Fb ‘ 
FrandS Inds.... 
French Tiros. lOp I 
Frtedland Dgt— | 

1891, G.R. (Htto)... ' 
Gartons 10p —. 
Gestrwr "A* IMhg 
Sieves Grp. 20p 
daxp 50p. 
Gemme Midi_.( 

. _ Graniuian Hdgs. I 
164 [Granada 'A'_J 

44 {Grmneff 60.I. 
83 Halma IOj'._ 

136 Hanson Trust— 
007 Da.^cCw20S1« 
45 HarOrraees 20p 
74 Harris (Ph.)20p. 
4 fHanduSp.- 

32 HtovnA8w»a 
.16 lirsriaifi 5 Ttpsan. j 
60 Hawley Grp— 

6 Hawtm5p 

t»*8jWr5...n.n.. 
94 HepworthCnnc.,. 
31 Hesiair- 
45 Hewitt (J.)_ 
85 Hffl (Qas.) 
04 Holden (A.) . 

6 HoMh Bros 2ljo J 
34 HohUoydln Up] 
65 Hoover ‘A’_j 
07 HoskstS 8LH 2Qp. 
47 Ha wart Teams 
00. Hunting Assoc.. 
00 H untieign IQp . 
71IZ ftfttthWInpHKSl 
P, Hroun(l 6J)5p 
14% l.C. Industries!!. 
», IngHIWtft.lOp 
34 Initial 
151; Inter-City2O0 . 
59 HtanrartaSniJi 

15) 7 4* 72 
12 31 25.4 
IS 29 31.9 
3.0 96 74 
BA 19 _ 

Q225S| 2113.9 4.9 
“ 0.9 7 9195 

23 IB28.9 

1027 L2h25l»7) 

[Q59e fi 
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32 
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12 41U2 
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u^,s 
a ^ 

0$ 
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llhr " 
TL85 
96 
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5.7 
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14.02 |-I 9.1)- 

-1 

-2 

6253 
tl5 
148 

-12 

-5 

39 

:!j« 

45 — 
36(64) 

9.4 08 
7.4 92 
66 252 
6( _ 

460 20 4.8129 
fl _ _ — 

317 07108 PU) 

K3S228 

i75 . 
ins 75) 

28 „ 
20139 
36 65 
08 
66 - 
60 176 
45 UD6 

p4.0 281 36122.4 
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US 68 
■*> 
123 
450 
112x1 

141 
100 
410 <m 
28 
15*4 

30 
^iThiTV-A-Md.1 71 

ISO 
16*3 
81 

lKa| MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES 
i5 Motors and Cycles 

tuil 2a 12 61_50p._. 20 — i.- 
36 51 38 KabmuMdarlOp 51 nlS 32 42(82) 

[46) 204 93 GM.6te.Ui.te 204 -1 012c — 37 - 
272 133 HoottUMgrYSO. 265 -6 010% 8.4 0.4 27J 

32 14 Loli* Car 1Q0 .. 24 — — - - 
23 7 > Reliant litter 5fl Usf -1 - —. — 48 

t2S? 02b Volvo Kr5a.. - £25 ~h vaQMS 32 3J 94 

4.9 88 
3.7123 

UJ 33 
tt.'1 

16 
22 
26 

142 
47 

260 -5 
30 
48 *1 

139 -Z 
23 
24 
14 | 

99 I16S* 
138 2M 

235 [110 
142 91 
108 79 
172 1120 
230 
324 

« 
151 
196 | 

69 

240 1 

166 
293 

ne Pre-Mt 
23*2 
62 

134 
13*2 

177 
U 

334 
136 
176 

75*2 2M 
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226 
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184 
78 

165 

% 
if- 

79 
467 
146 
330 
295 
96 
89 

Z74 
99 

1591? 
13SU 

234 
100 -1 

Retawn Inc. Y50.E 176 -2 
Renwkk Grow. I 86 
BeMmor.._I 202 

21 

‘n 
47 
83 

112 
no 

10 
155 
57 

Garages and Distributors 
94 

J* 
99 

* 
Branull (t D.l I 146 

156 
J12X 

’IF 
63 
33 

Hanger Inn 10b I 16 
Hairtonfml 90 

Henfys 2Cte_I 86 
Hum (Dories} I 60 

— 228 56 n 
M-2 110 
K US 
4.7 245 

2S8 

§ 
SO 

146 
** 
£ -2 

n§V 

8 

223 
77 53 
62 35 
34 70 
54 45 
50 36 
26 

'# 

S' 
£87 U 
27 

146 
122 

M I AU.25 
146 +1 tftUS 

86 1-2 tJ.02 
VmWnGrp 2Qp 27B 1-2 tf.SJ 

. - 10 

36 
U . 
17 

600 
65 
74 -3 

178 -2 
76 
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7b 
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PAPER, PRINTING 
ADVERTISING 

204 

V 
132 

S|l 
67 -wj 
- 214 
” 242 

AlO" 
km 

23 
451, 

794 

INSURANCES 

69W 
116 
111 
89 
40 

123 
44 
23 
IS 
58 

107 ‘NTVVati Vte M40 -4 
lit fHOrian i 1*5 2 

57 107 90 
12ttj 

68 
90 27 184 79 
45 91 
96 
91 205 
99 69 92 64 

122 76 
116 72 62S 

JM 

U 26 
278 42 
155 
120 
196 
US 1M 

186 282 
91 81 

ZW 127 
173 47 
201 75 160 
129 
£6A 

— j 627 13.9 159 KZ 1590 

■litr. 

Hunting Petrel 

M l N ES—Continued 

Central African 
iwau 

Wgk la- 

75 [Falcon Rti.SOc 18 IwarhieCol. 2S1 12 IziuB.Cpr SKDO 24 . 

025c 1 
role 1 - 

Australians 

71 250 
362 65 5« 215 240 

79 

£60 
230 165 
231 
540 1335 18 

5-21 20 3.91 in 

04)1 160 
106 184 
*121*1 7B2 1437 344 235 
31 12 

100 65 55 
135 
46 

179 
75 “2601192 -1260 ) 1 9b , 

82 18 rf«er Kerns 20p. 22 H «i M> 

■ to*. 73 Ufl 

S3 
ra.n t40*a 
^ 470 * 160 
/Tj, 530 344 
nff £120 £84 
41 22 11 ill M 27 500 

PLANTATIONS 
Rubbers, Palm Oil 

1982/83 
Wgk Law | 

130 , 105 
W* 183 
u«. 143 

93 
- j 125 
3J 85 
SJ 77 
U,JP 146 

14S 198 
121 129 
rjh 437 

141 
92 124 

395 
66 38 
91 64 160 115 IVroman lot. 39 26 

161 

260 1235 
440 |385 425 
378 148 
298 1285 240 193 

NOTES 

(Men otherwise inaoteo. gun and ivi dividend! are m pence and 
drnoaimature, are 2Sp. Estimated pnce earnings ratios and covm are 
kaied on latex ana* report! and account! and. Mere remiWe. are 

updated on tnlf-yrarfy figure*. P»Ei are tatadated oa -net" 
dhtnlMion Oru\ eanwngi per shore bring computed on profit after 

taxation and lawrlirwd ACT where applicable: teacbrlrd ffeiret 
indicate 10 per cere or more diHrrrncr rt calculated on ~m~ 
douibuuon. Coven are Dated an -nummixn" distribution: Ulo 
convare* grwi dwMcnl tut to prolA after taxation, excluding 
except mul prelnOossr* but mcfutmg estimated ertere of ofiseuable 
ACT. Yields are bead on middle prices are grew, adjuited to ACT of 

30 per cere and allow for value of declared dhtrAuton and rtspitv 0 “Tap" Slack. 

• Hgtts and Uwr, marked tfu* love been adpnlrtf Mallow tor rights 
issues tor cash. 

t interim since increased or resumed 

t Inter mi smoe reduced, passed or OH erred tt Tax-free ig non residents on application. 
6 Figures or report awaited. 
V Not Dtlklally UK listed: deoi-w permitted under Rule 163(4Xa). 4 USM; dot laced oa SwcA Exchange and company not sutaected to 

same degree of rewfatmn as tisieo securities IV Dealt m under (Mr 16X31. 
p Price at time o> suspension. 

9 indicated dividend after pending icrip ardor rights nsu* cover 
relates to prevails dmxlead or hi recast. 9 Merger ad or rrorgaresatxxi hi proipest 

4 MM comparable 
* Same mterxn rraucrfl final anowr reduced earmngs indicated 

9 ForrcaM dnndend: tnrer on eamngs updaied by Ulesl ml mm 
state mere 

I Couer allows tar conxersntn of shares w no* ranking tar dmtdends 
or ranking only tar restricted dividend 

X Cover does not allow tar shares winch eia? also rank (O'OimdrndM 
d future dale. No P.E rain* usually prevaKd 

H NO par uiur 
B.Fr Befgun Francs. Tieftl based on assurrgnion Treasury Bill Hue 
slays laidanged umd maturity of stock a Tai free, o Figures based 
enprespeou or other offiua* rstknaie. c Cents d Dividend rate pad 
or paffble on part of capilaf, cover based on dividend on hih capital 
■ Rrdemotion ytekt f Flat yield, g Asumed dtvtocnd and yrehj. 
b Atsuraed diwdrnd and yield after SOTO I,Sue J Payment Irem capital 

sowers, k Kenya, m Interim Nrewr than prewoirs total. ■ Rights osue 
pending q Earmngs based On prHimmary lg«n. S Dividend and .weld 
erclixte a special w-nere t Indicated pnndrnd cover retains to 

previous dividend. PiE retd! based on latest amaJ earnings 
■ Forecast dbudrnd. toecr based on prrvioiis year's rarmngt 

r Subgea to focal tar > Dnndend cover in eicrss of 200 limes 
y Divider*] and ysrld based on me-ger lenws. a Dnndend and view 
mdude a special payment- Cover doe! not apply to special payment. 
A Net dividend and vwld B Preference dividend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum tender price F Dividend and 
y*Hd based on ores pea us or «he» otfgaal estimate* tar 248344. G Assorted dnndend and yield alter pendmg scrip anchor 
rvyio hsur H Div Wend and weld based dn prospectus or oifiei otticial 
estUnites lor 1482 K Figtxes based on prespenus or other official 
estimates tor 1461-82 M t>vn>md and y<eW based on prospectus or 
ottwv ottKial Hdimaies for 14BJ. N Dntdena and pM based on 

proweaus or other otfioal esixnales tor 1462-dJ P Fl***s Owed dn 
prospect!*, or otner nftioal esumatrs tar 1492. Q Cress T Figures 

assumed 2 Dnndend total to date. 
Ahbreinauore at rr diwdrnd. rt t« scrip issue: i- ev right!, a cs 
til: d ev ajMUf dittrdiufimt 

REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

. The following is a selection e* le^onol and Irish siocus. itw latter being 
audted m Insh Cixrrncy 

Albany Inv 2CV> 
Betilms . 
Bdg'wtr Est 50p . 
Craig H Rose £1. 
FndayPkg 5u . 
Gra^Sfxp 11 - 
Hicjmis Brew. 
Hod (Jos)2Sp.. 
IBM Sun LI 
Pearce 1C H) _ p*r' mar- 
Small (Wm) . 

IRISH 

E*cn ISpc 1481 . CIOM. 
Nat 4t,%B4-84 . L8D>«H -2 
Fhl 13% 97.132 £4?H -l*i 
Allure# Gas.. . U8 -3 
Arnptl 190 
Canon (P J 2 M 
Concrete Prods S3— 

“10 HritontHIdgs | IS 
■ns Coren. Ireland 383 
Irrji Rope-. ltd 
Jacob B0 -b 

T MG 95 
Undine 43 

OPTIONS 
3-month Call Ratos 

5 ! 1 6 1 

St - 3.1 3c 32 5.5 
Del 2.0 5.8 

11 7 3.6 5 6 

AMied-Lyons 
BOC Grp 
B.5 R . 
Babcock 
Barclays Bank . 

8ercteni. 
Blur Circle 
Boots . 
Bowiier* 
Brit Aerospace 
BAT . 

SrownfJ ) 
Burton Ord 
Cadburvs 
CourUidd-. 
Debrnfsms 
D-MiHem 
Dunfop 
Eagle Star 
F N FC 
Gen Atu*m 
Gen Etrtlrd. 

Glaxo 
Grand Urt 
GUb A' 
Giurdun 
GKN 
Hjeker SkM 

^ House o< Fraser 

17 ■ imps" 
6 
10 Laitareke . 
35 legal* Gen 
35 LtcSema, 
44 LtOWHSank. 
22 ■ lo*s" .. 
19 London Bnck 
20 Lucas Iren. 
5S -Mams" . 
4 kirks * Spncr . 
24 Midland Ban* . 
U N.£ I . 
B Nat . West Bart. 8|? PAODfd 7C Pies urv 
5i? Ratal Elect 

30 RH U 
4 Rank (Vg Ord 
30 Reed l rnrt 
24 Sear. 

90 Tl 
25 Te»» 
U TtxwnEm 
35 TniSJ House-. 
15 Ttwne- * Newall 
30 U wiener 

15 Utd Drepery 
24 Vicker... . 
10 WoMwOithHU 
8 
16 Property 

?? BriLland.. 
*£ Cap C«smo« 
” Land Secs 
f. ME PC 
“ Peachey 
if Samuel 

To#n^Crfy 

» Nl 
Bril Petrofetxn 

ig BunnaPQ'l 
SO CMrterlHtl 

45 JW 
6 Premier 
J* Shell 
2k trrcertrol 

g Ultramar 
13 
B Mmes 
38 Charter Com 
13 Cons GMd 
f Lareno 
65 Big T Z<n( 

A selection of Option* haded it giw-n an If— 
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Companies and Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Sterling and dollar improve 
Sterling was firmer against 

major currencies in general fol¬ 
lowing (he rise m clearing bank 
base rates, but weakened against 
a strong dollar. Trading was 
fairly active, with the pound 
touching an early peak on an 
incorrect rumour that Midland 
Bank was about to Increase its 
base lending rate to 12 per cent, 
which would have been 1 per 
cent higher than the other clear¬ 
ing banks. 

The dollar maintained its 
overnight strength in New York, 
although there were no new 
factors influence trading. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 is 
1.9265 to 1.5837. December aver¬ 
age 1.6176. Trade-weighted index 
81.4. against 81.2 at noon. 81.4 
at the opening. 80.6 at the pre¬ 
vious close, and 9U six months 
ago. Sterling continues to 
weaken against Continental cur¬ 
rencies and the yen on fears of 
a worsening balance or payments 
and lower world oil prices. 

The pound opened at $1.5745- 
1.9755 and touched an early peak 
of $1.5870-1.5880 on the Midland 
Bank rumour, but soon declined 
to $1.5800-1.5S10. It fell to a low 

of Sl.5745-1.5755 in the afternoon, 
and closed at SI .5750-1-5760, a 
ft I nl 65 points on the day. Sterl¬ 
ing rose to DM3.7225 from DM 
3.7125 against D-mark: to FFr 
105450 From FFr 10.51 against 
the French franc; to SwFr 3.0675 
from SwFr 3.0525 in terms of 
the Swiss franc; and to Y363.0 
from Y362 agianst the yea. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index {Bank of England) 1I7J2 
against 120.2 six months ago. A 
change of emphasis towards 
fundamentals such as rising 
trade and budget deficits has 
pushed the dollar down recently. 

The dollar rose to DM2.3615 
from DM 2.3455; to FFr6.6875 
from FFr6.6475; to SwFr 1.9460 
from SwFr 1.9290; and Y230.4G 
from Y228.75. 

D - HARK — Trading range 
against the dollar in 1982-83 is 
25940 to 2.2410. December 
average 2.4225. Trade weighted 
index 128.9 against 124.7 six 
months ago. The D-mark Is 
strong, helped by an improving 
balance of payments position. It 
has benefited recently from the 
weakness of the dollar and 
Sterling. 

The D-mark was a little 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
Currency % change 

ECU amounts tram •{, change 
central against ECU central adfusted for Divergence 
rates January 12 rets divergence limn % 

44.9704 46.0304 +0.13 +1.57 -*-1X501 
Danish Krone ... 8 23400 8.08150 -1X5 -041 ±1.6433 

2.33379 2.23224 -1.78 -0.34 -*-1.0888 
6.613B7 6.49686 -1.77 -0-33 -*-1X940 

Dutch Guilder ... Z.57971 2.52723 -2.03 -0.59 -*-1,6004 
0 691011 0.690966 -0.01 + 1.43 ±1.6691 

Italian Lira . 1350.27 1315.50 -2.58 -1.72 ±4.1369 

Changes are tor ECU. there lore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timea. 

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES 

Bank of Morgan 
Jan. 1Z England 'Guaranty t Index Changed 

Bank i special |European 
Jan. 12 , rate Drawing Currency 

> % ) Right* • Unit 

Argentina Peso . 
AuatraliaDollar.. 
Brazil Cruzeiro .. 
Finland Markka.. 
Greok Drachma... 
Nang Kong Dollar 
I ran Rial.; 
KuwaltDinar KDi 
Luxembourg FrJ 
Malaysia Dollar... 
New Zealand Dir. 
Saudi Arab. Riyal 
Singapore Dollar 
Stli.African Rand 
U.AJL Dirham. 

79.455 79,495 I 50.340 50.390 
1.5975 1.5995' 1.0115 1.0120 
410.31411X1 259.69 260.99 
8.2975 8.3160 ,5.2700 5.2730 
129.980-133.270 83.30-83.80 

10.27 10.29 6.5130 6.S180 
130.50' < 82.90' 

0.4555 0.4555 , 0J2687 0.2888 
73.00 73.10 I 46.34-46.36 

3.5B50 5.6000 2.2730 2.2750 
2.1415 2.1485 1.3655 1.3675 
5.4315 5.4370 3.4400 3.4410 - 
3J2600 3J2760 2.0660 2.0680 
1.6765 1.6770 1.0640 1.0645 
5.7980 5.CO9O '3.6720 3.6740 - 

Austria-. 
Belgium. 
Denmark. 
France. 
Germany-. 
Italy. 
Japan. 
Netherlands.. 
Norway. 
Portugal _ 
Spain. 
Sweden. 
Switzerland.. 
United Status 
Yugoslavia-... 

25.90 26,20 
77.078.0 

12.97 13.11 
10.47-10.57 

3.69)4 3.75 4 
' 8115-2165 

364-368 
4.07-4.11 

> 10.09 11.09 
140 170 

, 190 2034 
! 11.40 11.52 
3.03 i2.3.07 1= 

I 1.57-1.59 
I 123-131 

Sterling...• 
U.S. dollar...^ 
Canadian dollar ....- 
Austrian schilling- 
Belgian franc-_• 
Danish kroner.. 
Deutsche mark-...- 
Swiss Trane....! 
Guilder.| 
French franc.> 
Ura.-.• 
Yen.. 

•Selling ralOI. 

Based on trade weighted changes from 
Washing ton agreement December 1971. 
Bank of England Index (base average 
1875=100). 

Sterling 
U.S. S . 
Canadians.. 
Austria Bch 
Belgian F .. 
Danish Kr .. • 
O mark . .. i 
Guilder ... 
French F. 
Ura . 
Yen. 
Norwgn Kr... 
Spanish Pta > 
Swedish Kr > 
Swiss Fr . . 
Orzek Dr'ch 

0.701378 
1.10705 

1B.2641 t 
51-1762 ; 
9.18807 I 

: 2.60146 ! 
2X7058 1 
7.37840 - 
1404.52 • 
259.396 1 
7.74049 | 

n/a i 
B.0S05B • 
2.13793 i 
92.6269 • 

0.616621 
0.974262 
1.19103 
16.07 58 
45.0304 
8.00 ISO 
2.29224 
2.52723 
6.49666 
1316.80 
224.080 
6.81545 
222.172 
7.07655 
1.88442 
61.5467 

CS/SDR rate for Jan 11: 1.35729. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

U.S. 1.5746-1.5880 1.5750-1.5760 0.404).35c pm 
Canada 1.9240-1.8420 1.9260-1.9270 0.30-0.20c pm 
Ncthlnd 4.08-4.12 4.10-4.11 2fe-2fec pm 
Belgium 72£0-73JO 73.00-73.10 12-22c dis 
Danmark 13.86-13.15 13.09-13.10 11-13feore dts 
Ireland 1 1150-1.1270 1.1220-1.1240 U.36-0.48p dtt 
W. Gar. 3.70-3-74 3.71 >.-3.721, 2VH.pT pm 
Portugal 142.50-148X0 146.50-148.50 156480c die 
Spain 197.50-198.50 197.90-198.20 110-186c dis 
Italy 2.126-2.140 2.127-2.129 15-20 lire die 

JVWA pm 
12-22c dis 
11-13*20 re dts 

2.126-2.140 
11.02-11.10 
10.51 -10X7** 

15-20 lire dis 
11.02V11.03>| 7V10feora dis 
10.54-10.55 5V7fec dis 

Sweden 11.42V11.G0>! 11.45-11.46 1fe-2feora dis -2X3 6fe-7fe dis 
361-366 363-364 7.90-1.60? pm 5.61 4.65-4,43 pn 

a 26.00-26.2S 26.10-26.lS 13V11gra pm 5.63 3&fe-30fe pm 
3.04-3.07*1 3.06V3.071* 2V2'*c pm 9.78 6fe-6fe pm 

Belgian rata is lar convertible francs. Financial Iranc 77.55-77.85. 
Six-montn forward dollar 1.90-1.90c pm, 12-month 3-00-2.95c pm. 

361-368 
26.00-26.25 
3.04-3.07*! 

363-364 
2G.10-26.1S 
3.06V3.07*. 

Three 
p.a. months p.a. 

2.86 1.05-1.00 pm 2.60 
1.56 0.78-0.68 pm 1.51 
6.94 6fe-Bfe pm 6.46 

— 2.79 40-50 dis -2.46 
-11.22 30V3S*<dia -10.00 
-4.43 0.86-1.11dis -3.51 

6.45 5fe-5fe pm 6 04 
-25.93 410-1363dis -24.07 
-8.33 380-470 dis -8-58 
-9.87 61-66 die -11.94 
-9.79 24-284 dis -9.11 
-7.11 241 f27*idis -9X6 
-2J3 6fe-7fedis -2.36 

5.61 4.65-4.43 pm 5 01 
5.63 3Sfe-30fe pm 5.01 
9.78 6'.-6>, pm 0.64 

% Three % 
p.a. months_p.a. 

2-86 1.05-1.00 pm 2-GO 
7.68 2.40-2.10 pm 6.40 

-1.62 D.34-0.37diS -1.16 
3.79 2X6-2.48 pm 3X9 

— 6.83 61-66 dis -5.44 
-8.66 15V16fe die -7.70 

3.58 2.07-2.02 pm 3.46 
-44.68 400-1200dte -34.04 
-10.02 290-350dis -10.18 
—13.32 48-52 dis -14.80 

UKt 1-5745-13880 1.5750-1.5760 0.40-0.36c pm 
Irelandt 1.4020-1.4150 1.4020-1.4040 0.9S-0 85c pm 
Canada 1.2210-1.2235 1-2225-1.2235 0.15-0.l8c dis 
Nethlnd. 2.5875-2.8090 axOQD-ZXOGO 0 870.77c pm 
Belgium 40.10-48.38 46.34-46-36 21-24c dis 
Denmark 8.2600-8.3110 8-297S-8J075 5fe-fifeorfl dis 
W. Gar. 2-3455-2-3625 2.3610-2-3620 0.73-0.B8pf pm 
Portugal so.50-95.00 33 00-95.00 200-600c dis 

125-2S-1SX0 128.70-125.75 90-120c dis 
TJ47-1.3S3 1.350>i-1J51*a 14-16 lire dis -13 .32 48-52 dts -14.80 
6.9830-7.0050 6-9995-7.0048 2.8S-3-3Sora dis -6X2 8XO-9-30dia -5.17 
6.6450-6.8975 6.6906-6.8956 5V6V: dis -10.55 20fe-Z1fedfe -12.49 

Sweden 7.2420-7.2730 7.2600-7X700 1.30-1 .BOote dis -2.66 5AO-S.90di» — 3.11 
an 229.10-231.10 230X6-230.46 0-54-O.47y pm 2.63 1.43-1X3 pm 2.39 
rtris 16.47V16S7 16.ES-16.56 4Vl‘era pm 2X1 12*Bfe pm 2.60 
it*. 1X265-1X475 1.9455-1.9465 1.19-1.14c pm 7.18 2.94-2.89 pm 6X9 

t UK and Ireland ars quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 49-20-49X0. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

Found sterling, UX- Dollar | Deutachem’lc Japanese Yon FronchFranc, Swiss Franc Dutch Guild’. Italian Ura Canada DollafBelglan Franc 

Pound Sterling 
ux. Dollar 

I 1.676 
l 1. 

Ooutsc tin mark 
Japanese Yen 1-000 

French Franc 10 
Swiss Franc 

0.94S ; 1.494 344.7 ' 10. 
118.9 i 3.438 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1,000 

88.55 ! 2.969 l 0.747 
170.8 4.955 1.441 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 1.3B9 I 2.1S7 

1109. ! 
2913. I 

MONEY MARKETS 

London remains nervous 
UK clearing bank base lending 

rale II per cent 
(since January IS and 13) 

Interest rates rose sharply in 
nervous early London money 
market trading. Interbank period 
rates touched 12 per cent on 
fears that the only major clear¬ 
ing bank not to announce an 
increase in ba-ie rale on Tues¬ 
day, Midland Bank, was about 
to push its rate up by 2 points 
to 12 per cent. But when Mid¬ 
land came into line with the 
mher clearers at 11 per cent rates 
fell back despite continued sug¬ 
gestions Uiat relatively small 
increases in base rales were not 
an answer In sterling's present 
weak no's. 

The Bank of England forecast 
a shortage of jMOOm The major 
factor draining funds from the 
money market was bills maturing 
in nfliciai hands and a net take-up 
of Treasury hills by the market, 
absorbing fl»0m. 1110 unwinding 
of repurchase agreements look 
out another £139m. and Ex¬ 
chequer transactions £50m. 

Total help provided by the 
authorities was 1331m. all by 
way of outright purchase of hills 
at the expecied rate of 11 per 
cent. Before lunch the Bank of 
England bought £209m hills 
through £5m bank bills in band 1 
(up to 14 days) at 11 per cent; 
£35m bank bills in band 2 (15-33 
days) at It per cent-. £9m 
Treasury hills in band 3 (34-63 

days) and £7m bank bills in band 
3 at 11 per cent: £99m Treasury 
bills in band 4 (64-91 days), £26ra 
local authority bills in band 4, 
and £28m bank bills In band 4 
(64-84 days) at 11 per cent 

In the afternoon The authori- 
ties purchased another £122m 
bills. These were £9m local 
authority bills in band 2 and 
£53m hank bills in band 2 at 11 
per cent; £23m Treasury bills. 
£5m local authority bills and 

£32m bank bills in band 4 at 11 
per cent. 

In Amsterdam overnight 
money was 5}-5i per cent, 
reflecting the rate at which 
funds are available from the 
central bank under existing 
quota facilities. Three-month 
funds were quoted at 4^-5 per 
cent, compared with 4J-5J per 
cent on Tuesday, reflecting hopes 
that the Dutch National Bank 

wiH cut its discount rate in the 
near future. A special advance 
to inject more liquidity into the 
banking system is expected at 
the beginning of next month 
following the large subscriptions 
for the Government's latest bond 
issue. 

In Zurich it was announced 
that Switzerland’s four biggest 
commercial banks lowered the 
interest rates paid on short-term 
time deposits by up to i per cent 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

• Sterling < Local Local Auth. Flnanoa ■ .Discount : Eligible ' Fine 
Jan. 12 ttartifioata' Interbank Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury ( Bank Trade 
1983 -ordeposit i deposits ; bonds . Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills* | Bills* 

Overnight-. — i 8-life 
Z days notion. — i — 
7 days or.I — I — 
7 days notice— , HU 12 
One month. li.v. Hr* i lit* 12 
Two months.... 11 '. 111, ; life 18 
Three months. 11...-Ur* • llfe-12 
Six months. 11..-life -111:12 
Nine months... 11,'.-11;) ‘ ill:-12 
One year . ll,:.-llie 11*: 12 
Two years.. — I — 

UfellV i — 

114-11* 
ll*a 
life 
life 
life 

1258-13 
I 12fe-I2 
! 12* 12 | 
) 11*1-11*1 t 

12 life | 
■ 117,-1 ii3 

i life J - — - 
llfellfe 11 — I — | 

. lit* . ii-iii«iii*-nmiii-iiU' 
[ HTg > 11 life-11 *4 life 1 

— io*4'ii life-iu*: in* ; 

ECGD Fined Rais Eicon Finance Scheme IV Average Rare for interest period December 8 1882 to January 4 1983 
(inclusive): 10 833 per com. 

Local authorities and finance housos seven days' notice, others seven days Fixed Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 12-12*. per cent: lour years 12*» per cant: five yens 12V-12*x per cam, +flank bill rains in 
coble arc buying ratal lor prune paper. Buying rata far four month bank hills llfev-llfc par cent; four months tends 
bills II**» per corn 

Approximate selling rats lor one month Treasury bills 11 per cent; two months 11 per cent and three months 
11 per cent. Appro.iinaie selling rate (or one month bank bills llferllfe per cent: two months 11*i per cent and three 
months life per cent, trade bills iIV P*r cent; two months life per cent and three months life par cent. 

Finance Houses Base Bates (published by the Finance Houses Association) IQfe par cent tram January 1 1883. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rales for lending KMOfe per cent. London Deposit Rates (or sums at seven days’ 
notice 7-8 per cant. 

Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 0.9318 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits 
of £1CXJ.000 and over held under one month tOfe per cam; One-three-month 10fe per cant: three-12-month 10fe per cent. 
Under £100.000 KJfe par cant iram December 31. Deposits ham under Senes 3-5 10fe pet cent. The rats lor ell deposits 
withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

INTEREST RATES 
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market dosing rates) 

MONEY RATES 

Jon. IS 
term notico Month Months months Year 

uu life life-lit* 115* life llxHiB 11 ^ ll:St ii-.v li.*. 
u.S. Dollar- . Bfe 9 8fe 9 85* Bfe HaBXfe Bfe 9 B9U 
Can. Dollar.. 1514 11 12 ID ID U Bfe 10 9fe arg Bfe Bfe 
D. Guilder.... 6.Vi 5In 1 5*4 OSH s,L-a.* 4',: 4;^ . 4i«-5 6 51q 
S. Franc... . tfl-lfe "•A lfe ! Its 2 2fe 2*1 JXU 

•r*-a,s I 5,'. 5:'* a.'.. 5nt a,., ar« 5 V S rlj 5-U-5 <, 
Fr'nch Franci 12ii 14 14.19 18fe-lflfe aofe zife 30 21 18 is" 
Italian Lira...- 17 SO ; 19fe-22fe 21 fe 23 fe 231; 24fe 381* 23fe . : 2IVZ3 

Conv,. 12*: 13*c 13-16 13fe-14fe 13*1-14*1 131a 14 fe ISfe 13 
Fin. 12 12fe 13fe 123* . 121* 12* lBfe l2ie 12fe 125* • 12fel2fe 

Yen .. eu6fe . 6VG-V S.'.Xrfc 6,>.-6.W 5.’«6.s 
D. Krone. .. 1754 18l! 18 18la 19 29>3 . 19's IBSa 17.fe 18 v 17V 17.fe 
Asia S iSing.i aitx/j 8'jXfe • B5a«fe aseSfe 8feXTg 9 Bfe 

NEW YORK 

Prime rata . 11 

Fed funds (lunch-time)... 8fe-87i 
Treasury bills (13-week) 7.66 

Treasury bills (29-week) 7.77 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rota . 5 
Overnight rate .  6V5fe 

One month . 5-Sfe 

Three months .. 4fe*5 

Six months . 4Tr-5 

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

GERMANY 

Lombard . 

Overnight rate 
One month .. 
Three months 
Six months 

. 6.0 

. 5.85 

. 5X0 

. 6.65 

. G.tt 

One month . 8-46-8.56 
Three months . 8.46-6 £5 

Six months .   8-55-3.65 
One year . 8-80-9.00 

LONG TERM EURO S 

FRANCE 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
tll.OO a.m. JANUARY 12i 

Intervention rate 
Overnight rate .. 
One month .... 
Three months . . 
Six months . 

.. 12.5 
.. 12.875 
. 12.825 

.. 12X625 

.. 12X125 

Two years . 10*4-10*1 

Three years .. IOfe-11 

Four years . life-life 
F»va years .life-life 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

3 months 11.8. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

bid 811.18 i offer B I3ii8 offer 8 is 16 

JAPAN 
Discount rate . 5.5 
Call (unconditional) ... . 6-71875 
Bill discount (3-month) 6X0625 

One month . B'fe.-Sfe, 
Three months. 9fe-9fe 
Six months . 9fe-Bfe 
One year . Bfet-Sfe* 

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one- SWITZERLAND 
sixteenth, of lha bid and altered rates lar SlOm quoted by the marker to live Discount rate . 
reference banka at 11 am each working day. The banks ere National Westminster Overnight rate . 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 

Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqua Natfonxla ds Paris and Morgan One month . 1"b.-1“u 
Guaranty Trust. Three months . 2Ti. -2*u 

One month ... T0V1 Ife 
Three months . HV-11*fe* 
Six months . life-life 
One year. lOfe-llfe 

FINANCIAL FUTI 

Short £ weak 

Gold and 
Gold Shares: 
Do you Know when to buy - or sell? 
Subscribe to Tony>-nrrey5 Ootd Letter - twelve pages which 
tell you everythlngyou need to know about gold A gold shares, 
including, when to take your profits! 
Profit-producing Advice '■ - ' • • 
Every two weeks Tony Henfrcy's Gold Letter will give you the mrot up lo 
wlT. nnthr nnM market. You'll also act pritfit-produclRS 

weaker overall ax yesterday's 
fixing in Frankfurt. The dollar 
rose to DM 2.3499 from DM 2.3366 
and sterling was higher at 
DM 3,7060 compared with 
DM3.6780. Within the SMS the 
Belgian franc was stronger at 
DM 5.0870 per BFr 100 from 
DM 5.0840 and the French franc 
improved to DM35.285 from 
DM 35.28 per FFr 100. Elsewhere 
The Swiss franc eased to 
DM L2165 from DM 1.2189. 

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading 
range against the dollar In 1982- 
83 Is 50.21 to 35.12. December 
average 47.54. Trade weighted 
index 944 against 952 six months 
ago. 
The Belgian National Bank spent 
the equivalent of BFr lObn last 
week in support of the Belgian 
franc in currency markets, 
almost double the previous 
week's total, as the franc 
remained very weak within the 
EMS. At yesterday's fixing the 
dollar rose to BFr 44L2275 from 
BFr 45.9875 and sterling was 
higher at BFr 72.9850 from 
BFr 72.22. The D-mark eased a 
little to BFr 19.65671 from 
BFr 19.6650 while the Dutch 
guilder rose to BFr 17.8270 from 
BFr 17.8150. 

I Attention remained focused 
on sterling in the London Inter 

j national Financial- Futures 
I Exchange yesterday. On a busy 
' day which saw a total of 2.553 
lots traded in the short sterling 

i contract, the March price opened 
! a full 60 points lower than Tues¬ 

day’s close as Interest rates rose 
In the cash market following 

t Tuesdays one point rise in base 
rates. The trend continued as 
the market reacted to rumours 
that Midland Bank the only 
major clearer not to announce a 
base rate rise on Tuesday, was 
about to leap frog with a jump 
to 12 per cent This pushed the 
March price to a low of 88.53 
but after Midland Bank fell in 
line with the other clearing 

| banks in raising its base rate 
only one point, the March price 
shot up to 8855 in a very short 
space- A best level of 89.10 was 
reached but by this time trading 

bad started to thin out and 
interest in the June contract 
together with a little short 
covering probably accounted for 
the rise. The March contract 
finished at 89-06 compared wltfa 
89.30 on Tuesday. 

Gilt.prices opened higher-on- 
early' hopes that the rise In 
interest rates would keep sterling 
steady. Sterling did iu fact finish 
little ..changed from opening 
levels on a trade weighted basis 
but a fall below SL5S during the 
morning prompted heavy selling 
and the March contract touched 
a low of 98-07 having opened at 
99*25 compared with Tuesday's 
close Of 99-14. Prices rallied in 
the afternoon with March finish¬ 
ing at 98-21. The market had j 
little time to digest the latest; 
CGBR figures although on an 
annual basis these looked mildly 
encouraging. 

datelnrormatton on the fvokt market. You'll «!aoS«l prt fit-producing 
advice on goW shares. Interest rates, comraodnies. currencies metals, 
the Dow Jones and other International If you already Invest 
in gold -or are about to - you cannot afford to <3™»«Tony Hen/rey » 
Cold Letter, it will show you howto profit - long and short term.- In 

today** volatile market. 

TWO EASY WAYS TO PAY- 
CHEQUE 
Send Hie amount for the length 10 

KBSBSaSSS™. 
*. . 24 months 52 issues 

BANKERS ORDER -SPECIAL OfFER limonths 26 Issues £BO. 
Telephone01-405 3 526 tor a banners order and lew jour name 

. and address- ■ _ _■■■■ i 

" "" 1*10 Risk. rto-.'.y-bacK Guarantee . 

■77 T“7 ‘ TOP1Y MCMFKEY’S 
- gold letter 

rraep<»t,205®uthBmpton Place. London WCIAZBQ. England. 
Telephone; 01-405 1526 

LONDON CHICAGO 
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim 
points of TOO5*. _ 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) 
5% 5100.000 32nds of TOOK. 

jKbi 

March 91.17 91X5 91.15 91, 
June 90X0 90X8 9a78 90, 
Sept 90X5 - 90X0 90AS 90 
Dec 90X8 90X8 90X8 90 
March 90.00 90.00 90X0 90. 
Volume 1X28 (9181 
Freious day's open int. 3.013 (2,939) 

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT 
esc.ooo points ot -toon._ 

Cloan High' Low Prov 
March 89.06 89.10 88.63 89.30 
June 88.17 89X0 88.70 89.26 
Sept 89.10 89.10 88X0 89X0 
Volume 2.553 (T.689) 
Previous day's open bn. 3.117 (2.819) 

Latest Hkih Low 
March 76-26 76-31 76-16 
June 76-05 76-09 75-27 
Sept 75-20 75-25 75-12 
Doe 76-07' 75-11 74-31 
March 74-30 74-31 74-21 
June 74-22 74X2 74-14 
Sept 74-16 74-16 7406 
Dee 74-11 74-11 7402. 
March — — — 
June — — — 

20-YEAR 12*L NOTIONAL GILT 00.000 
32nds Of 100%_ 

Close High Low Pf»v 
March 96-21 — 96-07 99-14 
June 98-15 90-22 96-15 9906 
Volume 1.100 (1X78) 
Previous day's open Int. 1X70 (1X72) 
Basis quota (dean cash price of 15*1% 
Treasury 1989 leas equivalent price ot 
near futures contract) -2-06 (32nds) 

U-S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim 
points of 100% _• I 

Latest Hiph Low Prow 
March 92.40 92.45 92X5 9244 
June 9204 92X7 91.96 92X5 i 
Sept 01X8 91X8 91.61 91.67 1 
Dec 91.32 91X4 91X1 91X2 
March 91Xt 91-01 01-01 91.04 1 
June 90.77 90.77 90.77 90.79 j 

totrade Commodity Options 

STERLING £25X00 S per C 

Close High Low Close High Low Prmr 
March 1X730 1X805 1X68S 1.6820 
Jure 1.5640 1.5420 1.5630 1X520 
Volume 522 (709) 
Previous day's open Int. 709 (716) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 
5 per PM_ 

Close High Low Prev 
March 04266 04282 04253 042S2 
June 0.4308 04317 0.4306 0433S 
Volume 62 (50) 
Previous day's open bit. 382 (412) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125,000 
S per SwFr_ 

Close High Low Prev 
March 0X208 0X23S 0X189 .0X240 
Jims 0X280 0X280 0X280 0X803 
Volume 57 (14S) 
Preious day’s open int. 254 (147) 

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim 
points of 100%____ 

Latest High Low Prev 
Dee — — • — ‘ 80X4 
Match 91.07 91X2 9144 9TX5 
June 01X7 91.08 91.01 91-11 
Sept 90.68 90.68 90.68 90-70 

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) 
Sint paints ol 100% 

Latest 'Hkih tow Prev 
March 90X7 90.94 90.87 90.97 
June 90.49 90X1 90.49 90X7 
Sept 90.13 90.14 90.10 90.17 
Dee . 89X0 89X0 89.79 89.86 

STERLING (IMM) Us per t_ 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 1.6700 15770 1X8S5 1X72D 
June 1.5620 1X875 1X660 1.5640 
Sept 1.5530 1.5645 1X850 1X660 
Dee 1X600 1.5800 1X460 1X600 
March_■—_— — ' — 

GNMA (CBT) 8% 8100.000 
XKuH ot 100V. 

You are invited to a free seminar and buffet luncheon at 
■which an experienced group of specialists will'ezplain the 
opportunities for successful commodity trading through the 
use of options, a method of investment with limited risk. The 
seminar also reviews the first three months’ trading of U.S. 
commodity options in bonds, gold and sugar. Prospects for 
further Uis. optima developments wilL be discussed. 

The seminar will be held at out- address below on 27th 

.>1*" . - 
■ - f" 

January from 12.30 to 2.00 p jn. 
For an invitation* or a brochure complete the coupon 

and return to: John Parry, ContiConamodity Sendees Ltd., 
World Trade Centre, London EL-9AA. Telephone: 01-488 
3232. 
*Early reservation is advised. 

| Q1 would like an smtauoa for I your but would like a F 
A Guide to Opium Trading. 

seminar _□ I cannot attend 
copy of your booklet entitled. 

.;/£ / 

uf ' ' 

•5- :' 

e^'" : 
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"J . 

-Xr / ' 
■’ .. 

IjJt »■ ; 
L wc ; • 

"JAPANESE YEN Y 12Xm 
S par YVOO_ 

ClOM High Low Prev 
March 04366 04385 04342 04388 
Juno 0.4396 0.4398 04398. 044Z7 
Volume 79 (76) 
Previous day's opan Int. 136 (143] 

ART GALLERIES 
OILMAN JASON GALLERY. 42. lOHnn 

&«0NOW«rCRA°.yVuri^ 10W3S. 

FIELD BORNE. X3. Queens Grove. NWS. 
01-908 3600- LARGE LANDSCAPES A 
TOWNSCAPES. U. Mllary Seottfe-Wlhnc. 

THE HONGKONG 
BANK GROUP 

announces that 
on and after 

Co-op Bank 
announces a change 

inbaserate 
1 l.A 

12th January 1983 
the following annual rates 

will apply 

Base Rate 11% 

From 10.00% toll.00% px. 
On and after 

Thursday, 13th January 
1983 

i \A 
: V \ 

(Previously 10%) 

Deposit Rate (bade) 8% 
(Previously 6}%) 

The Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East 

Mercantile Bank Limited 

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd. 

Deposit Rates wHI become: 
7daydeposvts 8.00% p^. 
1 month deposits 8.25% p.a. 

ShorMerm deposits range 
from 9.00% to 10.60% pxL 

depending on amount A teim 
(minimum £500 & 6 months) 

t.:s 

First Co-operative Finance Limited 
Cheque & Save current notional 

interest rate is 5^0% 

Standard 
Chartered 

announces that on 
and after 12th January, 1983 

its Base Rate for 
lending is being increased 

from 10% to 11% p.a. 

With effect from 
13th January 1983 

Base Rate wilf be 
changed from 
10% fo 11%p.a. 

The interest rate payable on deposit accounts 
subject to seven days notice of withdrawal wffl be increased from 

6^^ to 8*? px. 

The^interest rate payable on High Interest deposit accounts 
subject to twenty one days notice of withdrawal wiH be increased 

from 7?*% to S'? px. 

w 

Standard Chartered 
*BankPLC 

\brkshireBank 
■ TfciWtire Bank PtC Registered No. 117413 Errand 

Rcgfetered Office: 20 Merrion Wjy 3Ueds LS2 8NZ 
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M I 
In the past 12 years Oman has at last started to emerge 

as a modern state. The ease with which changes have been made 

says much for the Omani people bixt the single most important factor has been 

oil revenue. During the coming year oil will again dominate events 

Adapting to a 
new way of life 
BY ROGER MATTHEWS 

OMAN Is not a member of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries bat it was watching 
the Vienna meeting of the oil producers last month 
with acute Interest Since the rebellion in its southern 
province of Dhofar was officially declared over in 
December 1975. the country has been basking in a 
glow of comparisons. Every year since 1970 when 
Sultan Qaboos bin Said al-Said ousted his father the 
quality of life has slowly and then rapidly Improved. 
Any conversation in Muscat about almost any topic 
inevitably draws out comparisons with pre-1970. Roads, 
housing, health care, education, food—all have im¬ 
proved out of recognition. 

Oman has been farms, deterring any threat emanating 
formed from among file fnwn neighbours in the. Gulf 
most backward countries artf‘ . . . . •sse-rsajssa 
can boast. many of tne ^ efficiency -t& 'its small but 
trappings of Western ■ well-equipped armed forces, 
affluence.- It now even Unlike many other oil-rich Arab 
pledges to help the countries Oman has few prob- 
Western world by keep- . Jgg! 
ing open to navigation IT" ty ,, most Omanis seem to accept the 
tne otrait OK Hormuz.: structure Of the state and have 
The pace and apparent case of suffered the arbitrary and 

the transformation says much damaging drawing of borders 
for the character of the esti- which characterised the colonial 
mated 850,000 Omani people, “ o0jer P®*5 01 ** 
but no single factor can be more Middle East. 
important than that of oil The hearts and minds cam- 
revenueq. They have both poign waged in Dhofar to bring 
underpinned economic develop- the guerrilla war to an end-was 
meet and allowed Sultan Qaboos successful largely because it was 

The hearts and minds cam- 

relative luxury, so readily received. The rebel- 
developing country,, of building Hon was against, the refusal of 
up his armed forces to the point the previous Sultan to admit the 
where Oman can be'confident: of modem world rather than a 

wish for Ideological iwoluttcm. 
Oman was additionally blessed 
by only modest oil reserves*. 
Even if it had not wished- to 
learn from the development 
excesses of its neighbours, its 
income would have limited its 
aspirations. Omanis have not 
yet been deserted by the work 
ethic and neither have- they 
svquiced title weight of expatriate 
labour which has threateningly 
distorted society elsewhere in 
ihe Golf. 

One of the justified reasons 
why most -Gulf refers are so 
sensitive about permitting the 
U.S. Rapid Deployment Force 
onto toeir territory is. for fear 
of the adverse reaction this may 
provoke among the local'popu¬ 
lace. -Sultan Qaboos equally 
demands a very low American 
profile but appears unworried 
by any repercussions, domestic- 
ally Or internationally, . that 
panting the U.S. facilities may 
have. Twice since its formation 
elements of the RDF have 
staged exercises la Oman. 

This same wflMngness to swim 
against the Arab tide, or at least 
to reject diplomatic saH- 
trtmming. was demonstrated in 
its refusal to desert President 
Sadat when he made his 
unilateral peace offer to Israel. 
Perhaps its task is made easier 
by the attitude of many Arab 
states which regard Oman with 
curiosity rather than kinship. 
They believe with some reason 
that Oman looks as easily to the 
sub-continent and to Africa as 
it does to -the Arab world. There 
is scarcely a angle Palestinian 
in Oman bat there are well over 
100,000 Indians and Pakistanis. 

Arab nationalism also sits 
uncomfortably alongside the 
strong British presence which 
remains in Oman and nowhere 
more sensitively for other coun¬ 
tries than In the armed forces. 

. 

British seconded and contracted 
officers sit at the highest levels 
of all three services and their 
presence is all too easily recog¬ 
nised in the equipment, training 
and deportment of Omani 
troops. Sultan Qaboos may also 
feel reassured, because unlike 
other developing countries the 
younger and perhaps ambitious 
local officer corps is only emerg¬ 
ing under strict and unquestion¬ 
ably loyal supervision. , 

Co-operation 
Much though the Gulf war 

between Iraq and Tran may be 
regretted officially in Muscat it, 
too, is not without Its compen¬ 
satory aspects for Oman. The 
self-inflicted wounds of both 
would-be policemen of the Gull 
prompted the creation of the 
Gulf Co-operation Council 
formed by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
United Arab Emirates, Bahrein, 
Qatar and Oman. The creation 
of a development fund will be 
to Oman’s long-term economic 
benefit while Sultan Qaboos, 
after initial difficulties, has per¬ 
suaded his fellow heads of state 
towards greater defence ex¬ 
penditure and co-operation. 

Instead of Oman appearing, 
as it did three years ago, as a 
stalking horse for U.S. and 
European interests in the Guff, 
it can now be presented as (me 
of the strongest links in an 
admittedly fragile defensive 
chain. The tentative rapproche¬ 
ment with Soviet-sponsored 
South Yemen has further 
fostered the image of a secure 
and increasingly self-confident 
Oman. Sultan Qaboos has wel¬ 
comed South Yemen’s apparent 
shift of attitude but it will not 
make turn any more susceptible 
to Kuwait’s suggestion that 
other members of the GCC 
should now. consider establish¬ 

Tor Eigeland 

National Day m Oman—where tradition, army and royalty are paraded 
. . with more than a hint of British influence 

ing diplomatic links with 
Moscow. Oman remains the 
most adamantly anti-Soviet 
government in the Middle East. 

The capacity of Sutton 
Qaboos to retain fa is self assur¬ 
ance may, however, depend in 
future on factors leas within his 
immediate control. Particularly 
it wiH depend on the moment 
when Omanis look less over 
their shoulders at 1970, accept 
their improved standards of 
living os off rMtoti and start to 
moke the sort off comparisons 
which trouble other beads of 
stete. 

This has to an extent already 
been demonstrated with the 
decision by Sultan Qaboos to 
issue a decree which aims to 
define conflict of interest and 
the payment of commissions. 
Many Omanis who are promi¬ 
nent an public life also have 
extensive commercial interests, 
a trait which ds widespread in 
the Middle East But, as an 
adviser to Sultan Qaboos put it: 
“The Omani national cake 4s 
not so large that a slice can 
disappear without a lot of 
people noticing.” Just how sen¬ 
sitive an issue this has become 
in Muscat was emphasised when 
the initial legislation had to be 
withdrawn and the government 
lawyers told to redraft & with 
greater precashm. 

The creation of a modern 
state, which is what the Omanis 
are attempting, also demands 
authentic Mum of oommnucj^ 

lion between people and govern¬ 
ment At this stage of Oman’s 
development it is all the more 
important because Sultan 
Qaboos also retains the port¬ 
folios of Prime Minister, and 
Ministers of Defence, Foreign 
Affairs end Finance. Such 
immense concentration of power 
places a heavy demand on the 
quality of advice that the ruler 
Is given and on those who 
organise his schedule of meet¬ 
ings. 

Participation 
A modest start has been made 

to broaden the base of com¬ 
munication with toe formation 
of a 45-member State Consulta¬ 
tive Council. Its initial aims 
are no more adventurous than 
similar experiments in other 
parts of the Arab world but 
both the participants and Sutton 
Qaboos believe -it is helping the 
process of decision making. Hie 
lack of education and of experi¬ 
enced administrators on Oman 
will however continue to 
impose a practical brake on the 
pace of popular participation in 
government. 

By far the most delicate issue 
to discuss in Muscat and one 
which does cause some concern 
among Oman’s neighbours is the 
question of a successor to Sultan 
Qaboos. Although still only 42 
and apparently in excellent 
health, the Sutton is chadless. 

He probably has no need as yet 
to consider Darning a Crown 
Prince, especially if he is con¬ 
sidering remarriage, but the 
Jack of provision for a clearly 
defined transfer of power must 
inevitably have some bearing on 
assessments of the country's 
long-term stability. 

Sayyid Fahad bin-Mahmoud 
al-Said, the deputy Prime 
Minister for Legal Affairs, is 
widely thought in Muscat to be 
the man best suited for higher 
office and there is some evi¬ 
dence to suggest that Sultan 
Qaboos may agree with that 
assessment. 

But during 1983 it k going 
to be the price of ofi rather 
than any other issue which 
affects political developments in 
Oman. It had already been 
derided -to raise the production 
ceiling to 360.000 barrels a day 
to help offset softening prices 
but with the $34 reference price 
under growing pressure Oman 
has found difficulty in renego¬ 
tiating its longer-term con¬ 
tracts. 

At the turn of the sear there 
were suggestions that Oman had 
offered, and then withdrawn, 
discounts to its leading custo¬ 
mers. Certainly the temptation 
for Oman to break ranks with 
its Gulf Co-operatnoa Council 
colleagues will intensify unless 
there is agreement .to lower toe 
Price of crude or demand sud¬ 
denly picks up. 
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Cuts in projected budget 
expenditure this year could not 
be made without some reduc¬ 
tion in rtbe development pro¬ 
gramme and probably some re¬ 
examination of priorities. With 
a comfortable level of reserves 
this need not be of great short¬ 
term significance, but it is a 
reminder to the government of 
the need to restrain toe level of 
public expectation and <to ensure 
/that potentially beneficial inter¬ 
national friendships are main¬ 
tained. Tlie extent to which 
Oman might expect to benefit 
from GCC defence and develop¬ 
ment funds may well depend on 
toe attitude it adopts on oil 
pricing. 

Such anxieties hardly perme¬ 
ate however to street level 
where the new year promises 
fresh material gains such as 
more houses, hospitals, schools 
and roads together with tele¬ 
vision pictures of the head of 
state being received by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan in Washington or 
being piped aboard his extrava¬ 
gant -new yacht—aH symbols of 
Oman's new found status in the 
world. Omanis are grateful for 
their deliverance from penury 
and still tolerant of what might 
elsewhere be considered as 
excesses. On first acquamtance 
H is difficult to think of a coun¬ 
try which takes greater 
pleasure in its achievements 
and appears less troubled about 
its future. 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO 
WITH A COMFANY THAT... 

BUSINESS IN OMAN 

has a roving eye for 
market 
opportunities - 

has the experience 
to tread, 
knowledgeably 

has a concrete re¬ 
putation for profes¬ 
sional skills 

has always been a 
pathfinder in many 
fields 

has the ability to 
keep sparking with 
new. ideas 

has a crystal clear 
vision of the market 

has a sales and ser¬ 
vice chain through¬ 
out the country 

and is bubbling with 
activity in the nas — 
cent Oman market 
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How the Sultan sees 
the tasks ahead 

On relations with South The four members of the GCC socially. The council's members 
Yemen: £ have always hoped who can afford it will help the have been good ambassadors to 
that peace would prevail capability of Oman and of the people and from the people 
between our two countries. Bahrain. The budget is being to us. They have helped the 
Good neighbourly relations will drawn up and there are other Government and ministries to 
be of benefit to both peoples, details left to be discussed. see things more clearly and to 
Oman likes to have good rela- On Gulf Economic Develop- see priorities overall instead of 
tions with everyone and it has ment: No. it would be wrong to each minister having his own 
always been our policy not to say that the defence agreement individual priorities, 
interfere in, other country's is the single most important On farther political develop- 
Internal affairs. They should not achievement of the GCC. The meat In Oman: There are no 
interfere in our internal affairs, establishing of the Gulf Invest- limits to what development 
Once such problems have been ment Fund is equally ixnpor- “ay mean, whether it refers to 
overcome, then we can accept taut. I would like to see it even people or the economy. But it 
friendship. bigger. But It is a start from must -take its place in the pro- 

On establishing diplomatic which all the people will per time. Why otherwise do we 
relations with South Yemeni benefit. wish to educate people and why 
This matter has been raised by __ do we encourage them to take 

friendship. bigger. But it is a start from must -take its place in the pro- 
On establishing diplomatic which all the people will per time. Why otherwise do we 

relations with South Yemeni benefit. wish to educate people and why 
This matter has been raised by_do we encourage them to take 
them from the start. We tike to responsibility? 

erSuraSSr sltEatbytheP' radio Sultan Qaboos bin Said It will be a very happy day 
encouraging *nai tne radio ^ for me when more people will 
(propaganda) has been stopped. »cajj te||, i>0<rpr tak* responsibilities from my 
It ls not a good thing to be at ai-3aid tells KOger shoulders.But we have had to 
each others throats, especially m .. take into consideration the each others' throats, especially _ K _ 
as we have the same language IVTattneWS 
and the some religion. 

situation of our culture, our 
religious heritage and guidance. 

25. J5SE. .snsrte most important i*u« STTSSSST S o« Really nothing new has hap- import a system that is already 
have been and should made and put in A package. 

Afghanistan. This might make Thin all must crow nut of 

iT h^mve^Jo1^ oroSllm be tackled. religious traditionlThope 
is being given to the problem much it will not he Ion? hefnra 
and that there is less tension. _ f see edited ££ 
Sho responsible people helpfng ^me 

problem know ^mctly what tht . The other important point is th^wrtfar^o? our^nm^ 
situation is and they have made agreement .on planning and f?r 
adiustments the location of factories and so 0n tbe regulating the pay- 

On the Palestinians and the on- There has been too much men# of commissions: It is a 
Lebanon crisis- It ls a living duplication with so many air- l*1** there were some parts ISEZ SSte aWdilcuJSl ports, and ports in ttoW 
it and together with the situs- This is something we have been one or another. The legal 
tion in Lebanon it urgemfy about for some time. It People a^lMUng intottAfi so 
needs a solution. It will be even 18 interesting for us because 
more difficult to solve if a solu- we are only snarling with our absolutely clear and there is no 

own small industries. room for anv conflicting inter- 

tion in Lebanon it uipntly ^bMior^e time^it £"*>• Stilton Qaboos: he does not on first meeting exude 
m?re diffiefit to' SihSut S£ are oiti^stiting with our absolutely clUrafd there is no the sense of power found in other Arab leaders who 
Sot Is not found quickly own small industries. room for anv conflicting inter- are absolute monarchs but few important decisions 

Oman’s view on Golf defence Once the economic agreement protatfons. Our laws must be arc made in Oman without his consent 
and security: I am very glad between us is in full swing I absolutely crystal clear. 
you asked me about that. You think it will make a big impact, 1 .th,"k this law is a very in Oman is owned by the time or to hegp jf there is an 
are quite right that at the time although we shall still need to £°°d thing to have because I Government, so the cost was emergency. I leave fo-t to the 

Once the economic agreement pr^fcitfons. Our laws must be 
and security: I am very glad between us is m full swing I absolutely crystal clear. 
vou asked me about that. You think it will make a big impact, 1 think this law is 

Roger Matthews profiles Sultan Qaboos 

Absolute monarch who 

rules by consensus 

Abu Dhabi they were not quite agree on everything at once, small light it is best to act aHprs rwMns wim Aran Qu his achievements and 
ready to talk about such things. The military thing has been immediately because there is countries: I tend to think that ambitions: Tbe tiring that most 
Tbev are now swinging round agreed but it is not the single always room for things to get Egypt is already back la the occupies my vninr\ is the „ 
to Oman’s point of view, more factor of the GCC. I hope more out of hand, which they have Arab fold and it is now just development of the people. To I GinttTnnil€P 
or less. money will be put into the u°t done in tin*- T -'ways a matter of formalities. It was educate, to train them, to see UililnC 

SULTAN Qaboos bln Said 
al-Said. eighth in direct line 
of the AUSoaU dynasty 
founded in. 1741 by Sultan 
Ahmad Dm Said, took 
absolute power in Oman on 
July 23, 1970, tour months 
before his SOfii birthday. 
With direct British assistance, 
he overthrew Us father. 
Sultan Said Un .Talrnur, 
whose refusal to permit any 
development, social or 
economic, was periling the 
rebellion in the southern pro¬ 
vince of Dhofar ever closer 
to success. The eld man' shot 
himself In the foot attempting 
to load a German machine 
pistol as the British-officered 
military detachment entered, 
tbe royal palace In Salalah 
and was later taken to Britain 
where he died, in 1972. 

Hie young Sultan is said to 
have been distressed by the 
incident and continued to 
correspond with, his father 
until his death. The caution 
which today characterises Me 
actions was already well In 
evidence during the run-up 
to the palace coup. From 1964 
to 1970 Sultan Qaboos bad 
been a virtual prisoner in 
Salalah, only seeing Chose 
people permitted by his 
father. Fatefully among them 
was a British InteUlgencfr 
officer who had trained with 
Qaboos at Sandhurst. 

Only when the rebels were 
almost at the gates of Salalah 
is Qaboos said to have given 
his final approval for the 
eoup which had been in the 
planning stage for months 
before. 

perience in military matters and On Oman’s new State Con- 
<1116 other Arabs who in the they are serving the country They had not had our ex- investment fund. "ke to be one step ahead. <tfae other Arabs who in the they are serving the country 

perience in mil if ary matters and On Oman’s new State Con- what Oman hub learned first place puked themselves with the proper education 
could not quite appreciate what suitative Council: I am very fr?m •toer developing conn- aiway from Egypt- People to my with the they need in 
we meant when we explained pleased with it. The committees tries: We are very fortunate surprise take a decision in such every field. To see that the 
about security. But our opinions are operating very well, travel- that our development has taken a rush, as fft the Baghdad meet- poor people are looked after 
have drawn more and more ling all over the country, place later rather than earlier, ing. and then perhaps they and that the weUfov of the 
sympathy. Now in the last meet- studying things and putting We have learned from other regret it later. They wish they country reaches a .standard that 
ing we have really done some- forward ideas. Considering they people's experiences and mis- had not taken that decision at looks after everyone hi need, 
thing. We are beginning real have only been In operation for takes. that time, but I think it may j am particularly interested in 
planning. 

The ministers of defence 
recently had a good meeting. 

a year they 
defence excellent job. 

are doing an We have also made mistakes, be impossible to get everyone 
In the first five years we had to admit that they were -wrong. 

that time, but I think it may I am particularly interested in 
be impossible to get everyone the development of tbe yotmg 
to admit that they were wrong: people. W« have come a long 

recently had a good meeting. The first recommendations to move really fast and there- On relations with tbe United way So developing- this country 
The question now is how best they put forward have been fore we made mistakes, espec- States: They are very old and over tbe past 12 years: When 
to organise defence. There has agreed upon. Certainly the telly in planning: In some cases well established since indepen- I reflect how I felt then tat the 
been an agreement by which council has helped me person- we had to go hack and plan deuce. We are very happy with beghming, and I look back then 
the Gulf Co-operation Council ally to form a better judgement again. Everyone wanted a piece them. There is an agreement X -feed quite happy My dirt- 
will assist us with a sum of of what is going on in the of land, so we rushed things, for both our armed forces to leoge for the future is to do 
money over a period of years, country, economically and Fortunately most of the land come together from time in more and to be able to do more. 

Saltan Qaboos’s strong 
attachment to Britain derived 
partly from his father, bat 
perhaps more from the 
period from 1958 onwards 
which he spent at school in 
Suffolk, at the Royal Military 
Academy, Sandhurst, with the 
1st Battalion The Cameron- 
laas, and then finally for two 
years studying local govern¬ 
ment. It is reflected today 
in the organisation of the 
machinery of state, in the 
structure and equipment of 
tbe armed forces. In commer¬ 
cial links and in the. royal 
accoutrements, both material 

and personal. 
A softly-spoken, gentle man 

he. does ;not on first meeting 
exude. the sense of power 
found.in other Arab leaders 
who are in the last analysis 
absolute rulers. Perhaps that 
In part b due to hb Inheri¬ 
tance and the relative 
absence of political straggle 
either to take-power or to 
maintain his- grip on it. 
Although Sultan taboos 
holds all the major offices of 
state, he still appeate to rale 
largely through national con¬ 
sent He is reputed always 
to search for consensus and 
in general prefers in 
domestic affairs to promote 
compromise rather than con¬ 
frontation. 

Meetings 
There are few decisions of 

importance taken in Oman 
that have not first been vetted 
by Saltan Qaboos. IBs long 
working day, often without a 
break for lunch, Is invariably 
punctuated by a series of 
ministerial visits- The 
demeanour of ministers wait¬ 
ing for or having' Just com¬ 
pleted an audience Indicates 
their awareness of where 
power resides In Oman. There 
are regular cabinet meetings 
in Muscat but the impression 
given is that a great deal of 
official business b completed 
in bilateral meetings with the 
ruler. 

Contact with rural Omanis 
is maintained once or twice a 
year through royal peregrina¬ 
tions which take Sultan 
Qaboos tn«o some of tbe more 
distant parts of Us country. 
Accompanied by a number of 
ministers and sometimes 
living in a tent tor days on 
end, Sultan Qaboos receives 
local tribal leaders, listens to 
their complaints And -difficul¬ 
ties and then orders the 
relevant minister to effect a 
solution. Gifts are distributed 
along tiie rente, often in the 
form of cash. 

Some ministers appear to 
relish tbe trips, others find 
them taxing if most of the 
complaints appear to be 
directed at their deportment. 
Not that Saltan Qaboos has a 
reputation tor dealing harshly 

with those who perform less 
well than expected. Instead 
they can expect to be shuffled 
sideways. lose nothing in 
financial benefits and probably 
be additionally rewarded with 
a gift of land. 

As In any royal court there 
are inevitably jealousies and 
frustrations, but as no 
minister or indeed local 
leader can hope to develop 
his own constituency there b 
little -purpose in becoming 
divorced from the system. 
Even Ihe few prominent citi¬ 
zens who are willing to criti- 
else aspects of policy In 
private always appear to 
direct the blame at Individual 
royal advisers rather than at 
tbe figure of the Sultan him¬ 
self. The criticism-appeared 
sometimes to become more 
virulent when the adviser In 
question was an expatriate, a 
trend of which the British In 
Oman Should be particularly 
wary. 

Private 
Outside the Immediate 

political arena, Saltan 
Qaboos has the reputation of 
being a very private man. He 
has a keen, interest in musk, 
plays the local lute for which 
he also composes, and b repu¬ 
ted to have secured the 
services of an organist to 
play especially the works of 
Bach. Hb affection for the 
operettas of. Gilbert and 
Sullivan are well chronicled. 
Wildlife In Oman has also 
benefited from Us interest 
with banting purportedly 
strictly controlled throughout 
the Sultanate, although not 
always very vigorously 
policed. It was said to be 
typical of the ruler that he 
recently received the 
expatriate author of a bosk on 
seasjteDy in Oman. 

If these characteristics bear 
little relation to toe rough 
and tumble of Arab politics 
elsewhere in the Middle Bast 
they nonetheless are in many 
ways representative ct toe 
qualities displayed by other 
Omanis. . It Ja an amiable 
country .which has accepted 
its emergence Into the 20th 
century with seme surprise 
and much gratitude. 

*v- 

areWardley Middle East’ 
■L Jm Wardtey Middle East area merchant bank wholly owned by The 

Hongkong Bank Group, one of the worldh major international banking 
organisations, with assets exceeding US853billion. WardJeyh own 
special asset is the backing ofa century of experience of finance in the 
Middle East. 

are we based? 
■L. FVom Dubai. Whidley are ideally placed to covera wide Middle Eastern 

area and many customer requirements. The State of Dubai, historical 
trading centre of the United Arab Emirates, continues togrow in modern 
commercial scope and as an important financial centre. We are ideally 
situated to serve customers with interests in the Gulf area and in the 
Middle East generally 

can we do for you? 
Mm Wardtey are experts in preparing total financial packages for develop¬ 

ment projects in the Middle East These usually involve short or medium 
term loans, in the currency of your choice The Bank's contribution often 
includes feasibility studies, structuring the best finance and security 
and locating appropriate sources of fluids. We also handle export finance, 
arrange teasing facilities, provide international issues and supply bank 
guarantees and tender and performance bonds. 

by should you contact us? 
Wardtey Middle East have an on-the-spot knowledge of local affairs, 
business and tradingprocedures. legal requirements and fiscal 
regulations throughout the Middle East At Wardtey Middle East we 
pride ourselves on the skills ofboth our local and international financial 
experts. Call on us. the merchant bank resident in the Arab world, to 
see how we can help you. 
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OMAN m 

Major test comes at 
an awkward time 

'»> Economy. 
did not completely win the the GCC an unreliable source-' 
argument bnt they have made Oman, is, nevertheless, counting 
their point; The actual deficit on quick GCC financial support 
for 1982 will be around in She event of a military emer- 
OR 205m leaving a foreign ex- eeocy. 
change gap of OR 40m-OR 45m The U.S. connection has not 

OMAN'S RECORD of good to be covered. Fortunately, the quite brought the economic 
economic (housekeeping is going Second Five-Year Plan 1981-85 benefits that Oman was hoping 
to be put to the test in the "was 011 worst case for rather, although fee U.S. 
coming year jbv the slump in oil sssumptions, so the present Cozps of Engineers has hdped 
markets. Oti accounts for 96 shortage should be seen, for the in fetuKELng roads and is spend- 
per cent of Oman's foreign ex- tu“® bemS’ mQre as a temporary ing a great deal on Masirah 
—--•— ■- embarrassment caused by a loss Island. Military aid is running 

of financial flexibility than the 
beginnings of a. crisis. 

The Government hag a 
number of options. It could 
draw on its reserves it has built 
np in the past two years of 
sizable surpluses. These now 

change earnings, so. the fall in 
oil prices fa having' a major 
impact on economic planning 
and the /nuukypseture following 
the December .Opec meeting in 
■Vienna has added to the con¬ 
fusion. ;....~ 

The slump in ^anrings has 
already.(forced, the Government amount to OR 700-75(hn and are 
ao raise' the production ceiHng mostly placed in the State 
by 10 per cent to 260.000 b/d General Reserve Fund which 
and Oman IS haying to sell oil generations, 
by informal agreement in the . n , 

Allocation absence of an annual agreement 
which in the', current buyers’ 
market customers are rel-.ictant 
to conclude. Uncertainties about 
the sources of 'revenue are de¬ 
laying the formulation of the 
1983 budget. 

The fall In oil prices has 
come at an awkward time (for „v 
Oman’s planners. Despite rigor- premier 

at $300m over three years. In 
line with 'its generaT policy at 
'keeping as low a profile ns pos¬ 
sible in Oman the TJ.S. is pro¬ 
viding only token USAID— 
glOm loans, $5m of grants. 

Finally Oman has counted on 
its strong political and military 
ties with fee UK to have some 
economic benefit. Oman has put 
that relationship to the test on 
Cwo occasions in the past two 
years. 

The first was after Prime 
^ ... Minister Mareareft Thatcher's 

^SVMTJSS viait in May. I581. when a $235zn 
tion to the fund, made before eqqD credit was arranged for 
other budget expenditures but 
after allocations to the oil 
development fond, is retroactive 
and the 1982 contribution is 
being “ reconsidered,” De&hty 

for Finance, and 

the new Qaboos university. 
Cementation signed a frame¬ 
work agreement for the £215m 
project early in 1982. 

The second was the' UK’s 

tivedy redressing' capital under¬ 
spending in tile previous year. 

The (two principal features of 
the 1982 budget are the con¬ 
tinued high' level of military 
spendings—39.8 per cent of total 
expenditures—and the sharp 
rise in current .expenditure fol¬ 
lowing the 15 per cent rise in 
military and civil service 
salaries at the beginning of the 

£52m contract was signed last 
August 

Morgan Grenfell earlier this 
month announced it had 
arranged a $81m ECGD-backed 
credit for the project (It also 
arranged the ECGD credit for 
the university project), and the 
first of three turbines are to be 
delivered in May, the last in 

ous budgeting, which ensures Economy, Qais Zawawi told the commitment to the Rusati 
that ■ each tyal allocated to Financial Times. * power project. This was tied 
government' agencies and minis- __.. _. _ up witMn three months of 
■tries Is bespoke fee squeeze in “ could utilise some of the Minister of Information and 
revenues is 'coming at a time unused credits it has with its Technology, Kenneth Baker 
when there ds a significant shift P«nriP« suppliers or it could . visiting Oman in September 
in the budget from project to the Euromarket. 1981t by using the “ chosen in- 
current expenditures. The 1982 f?deed' 15 sotnuhng out strumeot of policy,” whi(9i gave 
budget assumed revenues of FES?—"1 a fee project first call on ECGD 
OR 1.322m and expenditures of medium-term Euru- funding: By November 1981 
OR 1,488m, leaving a deficit of dollar Joan and will proceed if John Brown had been selected 
OR 166m—an but' covered by »he terms are attractive. It by British Government to 
the surplus from 1981 and effee- hnpiement fee package. The 
itvptiv wriiwirfnfr ranitai mui«N country s debt is negligible, the f52m contract was siened last 

debt service ratio is less than 
6 per cent. 

It could try to increase fee 
level of development and 
military aid. Ibis is the area 
where Oman’s planners have 
been most disappointed. 
Although relations wife brother 
Arabs are improving now feBt _ _____ _ __ _ 

__ ^ Egypt Is (being rehabilitated August 1984. Oman will then 
year. Currentexpenditure “to the Arab foid. Oman's sup- have a 250Mw power station a 
accounted for-86 per cent of Port of Camp David made them year ahead of the plan’s 
military expenditure of OR «•* dflaftory to opening schedule. 
592m and 53 per cent of civilian *few puree strings than usual in the event fee 1988 budget 
expenditure, of OR 649m—or ai™ 'wlie£ aid came wife will probably be sHmmed down. 
57 per cent of total expendi- °®er p™tacal strings attached including military spending, 
tures. There is therefore very P™80 ^ound it irksome. Oman and certain development pro- 
lit tie fat to cut on defence ex- L* ®“^re?tT c?unlJDK on about jecits will be delayed or com- 
penditure and any cuts in civil v*0™1 development aid from pJetloo times extended. The 

, expenditure must-come out of Arab otter donors in 1983. economy should not be harmed 
the development programmes. Then again fee benefits of the by a slowdown. The Plan calls 

Some officials, saw this crunch Gidf Cooperation Council for an average growth rate over 
coming when oil prices started (GCC) have not quite lived op fee five years of 13J per cent 
to soften and.-tensions have to Omam expectations. The con-. In 1981, -catching the last of 
been growing- over- fee past -18.- cZurten -recently- .wife, fee GCC- the firm oil prices, Jt.soared.22 
months between those calling of « OR 600m 10-year asms aid per cent to $6-8bn at current 
for belt-tightening and those in _ progr&mene will help ease fee prices. But the (growth in GDP 
the market place calling for burden of military expenditure for 1982 is likely to be lower, 
higher consumption. The former hat slow payments have made wife oU revenues down by 

Hopes lie in big buyers 
spreading their risks 

Oil 

THE OPEC decision in Vienna 
last month to hold fee 834 a 
barrel marker price for Saudi 
light crude without tackling 
fee problem of production 
quotas has thrown Oman’s ofl 
marketing into confusion, alone 
wife virtually every otter oil 
producer aa fee world. Oman 
is neither a member of Opec 
or Oopec but ds an integral 
member of fee Gulf Co-opera¬ 
tion Council (GCC) which 
binds its pricing' policies very 
closely to those of Saudi 
Arabia's. It is therefore wait¬ 
ing to see what tactics Opec 
members adopt to sell then1 <j& 
and will fall into line behind 
feem. 

Meanwhile last year ended 
wife fee marketing <of this 
year’s orff in a state of flux. 
Usually by fee 'beginning' of 
December the next year's pro¬ 
duction has been placed and 
by the middle of the month 
tanN?r si a tings arranged. But 
because of the Vienna Opec 
meeting buyers held off com¬ 
mitting themselves and its in¬ 
conclusive ending has meant 
further prevarication. 

Informal 
Oman may therefore have to 

start this year selling its oil 
on fee toKis of informal under¬ 
takings. Last year Oman began 
contracting its oil sales on an 
annual basis and in August cut 
the price of Hs crude by 30 
cents a barrel 1o S34 to protect 
its market staro. In current 
markets, however, this twice, 
wife fee spot rate down to S2S 
a barrel, is highly vulnerable— 
yet because of its conaniune&ts 
wife fee GCC. Oman cannot 
afford to cut its prices below 
those of Opcc. 

Japan, which tnidiboztalTy 
lakes between 5Q and 60 per 
cent of Oman> oil, has been 
looking for cheaper crudes 
elsewhere. Even potential 
customers like Mobil which 
have expressed interest in 
taking 3 small placement 41 to 
get in on fee bottom floor in 
Oman.” as one expert put it. 
arc holding back until a 
buyers’ consensus is formed. 

Oman ip banking heavily on 
big operator* ■ rokirnf advantage 
of the buyers market to spread 

their risks wife small place¬ 
ments. As a manor producer— 
Oman is cuirarfiy produeme 
360,000 b/d—these ooifid make 
a big difference 

This latest confusion comes 
just as Oman has finally 
succumbed to market realities 
and raised production to offset 
the slump in prices. Oil 
revenues for fee Second Five- 
Year Plan 1981-85 were com¬ 
puted on a price of S39 a barrel 
and a production rate of 330,000 
b/d. The production ceiling has 
therefore been raised 10 per 
cent to 360,000 b/d to compen¬ 
sate and capacity has been 
raised to make it possible. The 
average production for 1983 is 
now expected to be about 
337,000 b/d. 

■ The present situation is a far 
cry from 1976 when Oman’s oil 
production from the central 
fields around Fahud and Yibal 
peaked and the country seemed 
to face an oil-less future. The 
discovery of small but promis¬ 
ing finds in a new area in the 
south, some 200 km north-east 
of Salalah at Mannul, has trans¬ 
formed the outlook and brought 
renewed interest in. prospecting. 
Recoverable reserves are now 
put at Sbn barrels, well over 
twice fee 1976 figure of l-3bn 
barrels, and quite enough to 

. support current rates of produc¬ 
tion into the next century. 

. Shell, the minority share¬ 
holder in the national ofl com¬ 
pany Petroleum Development 
Oman (PDO)—(the Government 
has 60 per cent Shell 38 per 
cent CFF-—Total 4 per cent and 
Partes 2 per cent) has found 
Sbn barrels in place, of which 
750m barrels are recoverable. 
Most admittedly, are heavy 
crudes out of the southern 
fields but light oils have also 
been found in the region. The 
Rima field, which has just gone 
on stream and will eventually 
produce 45,000 b/d. is produc¬ 
ing 33 api as against 27 apt 
in most of fee other southern 
fields. Although production in 
the central Adds has fallen from 
a 1976 peak of 365,000 b/d to 
215.000 b/d—the balance is now 
made up by fee southern fields 
with an extqi 12.000 b/d of good 
quality 45 api crude being 
pumped from Elf Aequitame’s 
Sahma concession on the Saudi 
border—new finds are still 
being made. 

Shell recently found 49 api ofl 
at Sayyala north of Zauliya in 
central Oman in a spot which 
POO wished to relinquish five 
years ago. Such finds have made 

PDO, the original concession 
bolder in Oman, loth to relin¬ 
quish more than it must 

la the last big carve-up 
occurring in . 1981 PDO relin¬ 
quished five concession areas. 
Amoco took a 49,000 sq km 
block in the North Oman moun¬ 
tains and an Elf-led consortium 
comprising Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation, the International 
Energy Development Corpora¬ 
tion and Sumitomo of Japan a 
27,000 sq km concession at 
Saiwan on fee mainland across 
from Masirah Island. Another 
Japanese oil consortium, Oman 
Japan Development Company, 
signed a production-sharing 
agreement for an offshore con¬ 
cession at Masirah Island and 
Japex Oman, another consor¬ 
tium, signed up the Wahiba 
concession north of Saiwan. 

Concession 
The other major foreign oper¬ 

ators In Oman are a BP-Agi- 
Denhnes Hispanoil group oper¬ 
ating a concession in west 
Dbofar and Quintana Gulf Occi¬ 
dental Group in the Sunainab 
concession. between Jebel 
Akhd&r and the UAE border. 
There are now at least 10 con¬ 
cession area being worked with 
around 30 foreign companies 
either in consortium or working 
singly. The PDO is due to 
relinquish five or six blocks 
early this year. 

Market-surveys have indicated 
that around 3,000bn cu ft of 
gas will be needed over fee next 
40 years to cover, domestic and 
industrial consumption In the 
capital area and the Sohar 
industrial complex; a farther 
4,400bn cu ft will be needed for 
enhanced oil recovery- This is 
slightly more than the 6,000bn 
cu ft of known reserves but it 
is. estimated feat a further 
4,700bn cu ft of gas reserves 
could be tapped by shallow 
drilling and that deeper drilling 
WiR produce more. All gas 
reserves are owned by the 
Government. . 

The other major question 
marks hanging over oil develop¬ 
ment In Oman is. whether the 
GCC will proceed with a pipe¬ 
line bypassing fee Straits of Hor¬ 
muz—and where fee terminal 
would be sited, Muscat or Sala¬ 
lah. A more.serious proposal, 
according to oil experts, is a 
plan to site a second refinery 
at Salalah to process some of 
the heavier crudes from the 
southern oilfields. 

A. M. 

ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

(3™ unless otherwise Indicated exchange rate: 1 Omani Rial = $2.90) 

Output, Investment and labour 1979 1980 

% Change 

1979-80 1981 
GNF (cnirent priees) . .2*67.8 5.072L2 + 7fc9 &227.8t 
Government investment . 959-1 + 52^5 1422.6 
.Private Investment .. 386.7 + 32-1 508.1 
Grade oil production (*000 b/d). 283^ - 4.0 328.2 

‘Expatriate labour force (’000) . 148.0 + 16.6 — 
Money and prices 

• Money supply (Ml) '. 464.1 + 28J> 631.0 
.-.-Interest rates per cent: Deposits . . S3 &1 - 1L6 6J> 

Loans: . 10-1 - 4.7 114 
Government finance 

Government revenues* . .2J86J. 2.779.1 + 27.1 3,803.5 
Government expenditures .;. 2,680.3 + 42-2 3.403J* 

Budget surplus or deficit* . +26.1 - 91.4 +288.4 
Foreign trade 

Crude oil exports . 3.607.5 + 6S3 4,4244f 
Non-oil exports ... 144£ + 19.9 276.8t 

■ Imports (recorded aad estimated unrecorded) . 1,497.7 2,067.5 + 38.0 2,72S.5t 
Balance of trade . 1,684.9 +114.7 1,975-7+ 
Current account balance . 1,078.6 +312-2 1.182.0+ 

Official loans and transfers . .. 168.4 105-8 - 37J2 2904+ 
Overall balance . 1,227.0 +276.6 1,1094+ 

• Gross official reserves*; . . 738.6 1.830.4 + 147.8 24944 
Net foreign assetsg ... . 673.6 L900.6 + 182.2 3.1054 

* Excludes State General Reserve Fund. 
§ Includes State General Reserve Fund. 
+ Pro visional. 

Source-. Figures compiled from official Omani and other external sources. 

around 8 per cent to about $4bn 
and imports rising at between 
3040 per cent. They will prob¬ 
ably be over ORlbn, compared 
with OR790m in 1981. 

Because most of fee economic 
activity is oil-derived—it repre¬ 
sented 65 per cent of GDP in 
1981 and a large slice of fee 
remaining 35 per cent was oil- 
related—inflation is largely a 
function of fee cost of imported 
goods, which because the ryal 
is pegged to fee dollar have 
men little in price. 

This has had far more impacr 
on the inflation rale than a 21 
per cent increase in the money 
supply (Ml) in fee year to end- 
September. Oman has no proper 
cost of living index, only a price 
index for a few basic food¬ 
stuffs. so it is difficult to arrive, 
at an accurate figure for 

inflation. But it is usually taken 
at 10 and 15 per cent. 

Another major limitation on 
economic management is the 
lack of a proper national 
census. The population growth 
rate could be over 4 per cent 
but lack of precise figures 
makes it hard to focus on the 
parameters- of the job creation 
problem, especially when set 
against the heavy daily pressure 
for greater numbers of cheap 
imported labour. The expatriate 
community rises inexorably at 
over 10 per cent a year, drawing 
off an increasing amount each 
year in remittances. 

Critical areas of the economy 
such as agriculture, fisheries 
and industry, where the new 
jobs should be being created, 
continue to lag despite the 
apparent buoyancy of the non- 

oil GDP. The 24 per cent rise 
in non-oil GDP in 1981 was al¬ 
most entirely due to trade and 
services. 

But these imponderables pale 
into Insignificance beside the 
central issue as to -what will 
happen to oil prices in the 
next 12 months. Fortunately, 
the economy is over the 
infrastructural hump, which 
allows for longer term flexibi¬ 
lity in development planning 
even if there are temporary 
problems. The impact of cutting 
back rural programmes is more 
diffuse and the repercussions 
political. It is unlikely how¬ 
ever, that the main ^ucture of 
the Plan will be affected—un¬ 
less there is a major collapse in 
odl revenues in the coming 
year. 

Alan Mackie 

With an international network of 
52 branches which spread from the U.S.A. 
to the U.K. to the Gutt end Middle East, 
subsidiaries in Switzerland and Lebcnon, 
Joint Venture in Oman, and over 1670 

branches in Pakistan, UBL makes sure you 
are never far from its personalised service. 

OVERSEAS NETWORK 
_Branches 

GULF & MIDDLE EAST 
■Abu Dhabi ■ Ajman ■ Dubai 

■Ras-Al-Khaimati ■Sharjah ■ Bahrain 

■Doha IQatar)■Dammam (Saudi Arabia) 
■ Sana'a (Yemen Arab Republic) 

UNITED KINGDOM 
■London ■Birmingham ■Bradford 

■Man chesterMSheffieldB Accrington 
■Bar king»H ou ns low ■Huddersfield 

■LeedsBLutonBN ottinghamB Oldham 
■Peterborough ■RochdaleMWaball 
■GtesgowBCardiff ■Black bum 

■New cast! e-Upon-Tyne 

USA. 
_■NewYork_ 

Joint Venture 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF OMAN LTD. 

(MUSCAT, OMAN) 

■Comiche RoadBMuttrahBRuwi 
■Salalah BSoharHSur ■NizwaaShinas 

_ ■ AdamMAl-Khuwair_ 

Subsidiaries 
UNITED BANK OF 

LEBANON & PAKISTAN SAL. 
■BeirutSBouci Hammoud (Beirut) 
■Hamra (Beirut) ■ Roauche (Beirut) 

■Achrafieh (Beirut)*Tripoli (Lebanon) 

UNITED BANK AG ZURICH 

■Zurich 

United Bank Limited 
Head Office: KARACHI, PAKISTAN 
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WIMPEY IN OMAN 
assisting with development 

Many projects in modern Oman have been brought into being through 
our international construction services. We offer vast resources and experience, 

technical expertise and fully-proven worldwide capability in high-quality complete' 
turnkey and management contracts. 

Recently completed in Oman by Wimpey (clockwise from top left): 
Fort Jalali, restoration and sea protection works; 

the Ayoon Spur of the Teetam-Hagaif Highway, near Salalah; 
Maiden El Fateh Stadium, Wattaya; 

Nizwa Police Training College. 

Wmrpey Aiawi LLC, PO Box 4436 
Riwrt, Muscat, 

Sultanate of Oman.Telephone: 702633 

George Wimpey International Limited, 
Hammersmith Grove, London W6 7EN 

Tel: 01-748 2000 Telex: UK 25666 Overseas 22436 
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Five year plan stays on target 

Development 
systems, implementing new Musanflam for Die first time is of replanning,'’ says Minister of ployed were in trade, urban 
large-scale projects and monitor* treated separately, taking 2 per Commerce and Industry, services and industry. 
ing water sources and use. cent). Muhammad Zubair. The prob- The inexorable demand for 
Third, is the aJm of encounagf- The Second Plan, is roughly lem, as-he sees it, is That a cheap foreign labour to fill jobs 
ing the private sector in four on target. There has been some number of projects have been which many Omanis cannot 
key areas: agriculture, fisheries, trimming at the edges and some added to the Plan. afford to take In the private 
Industry and mining. projects like the Busaal power sector even, if they wanted to 

IT IS easy to be glib about Despite this slight widening plant have been brought for- /Tiallonfm is a major dilemma in some 
Oman's remarkable transforms- of the plan’s parameters, de- ward a year and others Jake the V^UAllvUgC observers' eyes. Dr Lutfi dis- 
Uon over the past 12 years. Old velopment projects stiH con- Qaboos University project, which ^ agree®. He say there will be a 
hands will tell you that when statute the backbone of economic appeased in the Plan without hravnv flabcurr shortage for Omanis over 
Sultan Qaboos took over from activity. And even though tSe a cost estimate, effectively re- “ wf the next 2050 years. The 

Challenge 
The Government has become £fjS.STS'S.?* ® 

his father the country boasted Government as committed to a styled. But ftukttng for basic <tnJL trouble. he says, is 
three schools, a weekly air ser- market economy with the pii- development — schools, duties. L lack , of suffirientiy 
vice to Bahrain and 10 km of vate sector performing all bat hospitals, other sooted services F*? 4- **■“ 
metalled road — a strip from the essential government and and basic tafnastructura — ban « 
the palace in Muscat to the old social functions, the share of untfl now been coming through „ 
airport. Oman Indeed started Government investment to total on time. ■ Sw ™ 
from scratch to 1970 — timing in vestment remains high — 65 Most analysts do not expect laree ra*t" 

S*Tl.l=iTCSl 
tire of the private, sector. How- -ijf 
ever, sometimes the Government Jg* rothe Private s®**®*"*** 
needs to tike the initiative." Y®nt 
says Mr Zubair. It has done so status of a desk Job. 
to Die extent of either com- Government policy, In any 

from scratch w 1970 — faming investment remains mgn — «*» most analysis ao not expect ~ “r~r\.rase. discourages migration m 
wWch had advantages as well percent mparedJritfc'72 per the fill to oil revenue to.-have the twu^^utfi^5s l£ 
as posing considerable dal- cent to the First Plan. 
tenges. First, comparisons that ” -mere may oe some stretch- - r| oroblems of imsorted labour 
start from a zero base will A mKltimiC - tog. If a project was going to !Sas^r^^t^j,a>eJ?jU?us^ns hut at 16 oer cent of the 
always look good to people’s AIHDH10US take five years, it could prob- Sid population the problem is 
minds and this constitutes an The First Five Year Plan 1976- ably take six or seven instead. SjfSK-'iJLKi^SS,manaceaSe. Most oftoe* lSct 000 
important fund of goodwill. 1980 was not unduly ambitious bat not major cutback,” said S^oZS\SStZ 
Second, ithe focus of develop- —though expenditure was 23 per one. Fortunately, Oman Is over toJ£JKV«2f -c reconstruction industry * 
ment is tovarfably so strong that cent above target, partly the infrastructural hump. The tfee Government is th®. . M .. ^7, 
nth» mMu.nHnn, v. w iwt iM ♦»>» more-heavily involve dm firunr- Ahead he other problems 

■ nSSr imSaS^nrtJ0 tog the Min .al-Fahai refinerv the town. Dr Lutfi says toe 

s^Mrs-aMs S=5-H_S7is-a!! £3s=ra-li.=K sjs 

i Natural bafance ■ Highly nuwnuurnHn • Supnrib visNKy 

From Oasis you always 
get the best. 

iiupurami IIIOU oi gooawu. row was noi uuuuiy amDiaina out uuv ««yvi vnuracit, said “ “ ' V,_ *- rmitriatf-; in Oman wnrt In 

Second, ithe focus of develop- —though expenditure was 23 per one. Fortunately, Oman Is over toJ^JKV«2f -c thf^constructlon industry * 
mem is invariably so strong that cent above target, partly the infrastructural hump. The tfee Government is M th nnihW, 
other considerations tend to be because of overspending bat port faculties are in place, the aw^beavdy involved-in finance PI2~5?“? 
swept under the carpet — which also because projects were main roads built and sufficient ing the private rector, than it 
makes the issue simpler. Oman added that were not 4n the plan, power capacity Is under con- onemaUy intended. The strong aevwopnient. has *ende» to 
continues to be focused on Oman, therefore, embarked on struct!on to meet all needs: So Rowing of toe pnvato. sector 
physical development. its Second Plan, a more there is little chance of bottle- between 1975-80—investment and human resource develop- Second 1975-80—investment and human resource develop- 

A number of fortuitous cir- ambitious undertaking envisag- necks developing. Most of the • 'w?s 11 c®111 111 ore than 
cumstances bare helped Oman ing an average annual rate of contracts for the larger projects planned—owed ,tu°re to com- 
formulate a conservative plan- gross capital formation to GDP have been placed, many with toerce and services man to in- 

CB 
ning policy. The lessons from of 23.8 -__ — —o-  _— __ ---.—. 4 „ ,_ , 
the 1973-74 free-for-all and the part of the basic infrastructure The Plan’s dependence on oil to develop the institutions to account equally for aroumL29.3 
subsequent prospect of oil re- to place. Total planned invest- revenues should not be under- . aUcw the private sector to take per cent of total expenditure, 
venues -drying up were weU ment to the Second Plan <is estimated. Oil and gas are to wot, flourish and find its own while defence and national 
heeded before Teal damage was OR 3523m, exactly twice actual provide 89 per cent of total way. Oman faces a complex and security take 405 per cent, a 
done. In addition, oil revenues investment in the First Flan, government revenues (over toe mflScuit challenge. slightly lower percentage than 
have not been so large as to 'However, if «41 and gas invest- five years),-ot OR 7,368m. Other Productive job creation is an- in the First Plan. It is an 
produce domestic pressure for meat is factored out, the in- sources are expected to provide other major challenge. Esti- essential switch to make since 
undue extravagance. Conse- crease in investment is about 4.7 per cent and grants and mates-of the civilian labour maintenance and education take 
quently Oman has been, spared 75 per cent — OR 2,160m loam- the remainder—about force in -1980 put total private a higher share of resources, but 
the large prestige projects with against OR 1,237m — with most OR 480m. Soft loans and grants sector employment at 260,000, a particularly difficult one to 
little social or economic value of toe increase coming in the have been coming through to split equally between Omanis realise without falling Into the 
of some of its Gulf neighbours, productive sectors and services date but may be more difficult to and expatriates. (A further trap of creating needless 

er cent with a large attractive credit terms, 
le basic infrastructure The Plan’s dependenc 

planned—-owed more to com- The Plan makes allowances 
merce and services Hum to in- for a shift from project to 
dustaaal development In trying current expedlturee. These 

-CONSTRUCTION & EARTH MOVING EQUIPMENT 
- DIESEL GENERATOR SETS 
-MARINE & INDUSTRIAL DIESEL ENGINES 
- FORK LIFT TRUCKS 

We are also agents for s 

fflouit challenge. slightly lower percentage than 
Productive job creation is an- in the First Plan. It is an 
her major challenge. Esti- essential switch to moke since 

(A further trap 

LORAIIM, djb 
[CpIRB-FOCD 

Starting late, it has learnt from and the percentage of infra- find in 1064-85. Although alio- 38,000 were employed in gov- government jobs. 
the mistakes of others. structure investment actually cations are tapering off now it eminent, 15.000 of them expat- Another challenge will be to 

Planning is supervised by the declining slightly. Is smaller projects that will be rlates}.. Whereas agriculture reduce the economy’s growing 
Development Council, set up in There is very little change in affected If funds run. out and fisheries accounted for dependence on oil. It now 

creating needless 

Development Council, set up in There is veiy little change in affected if funds run out and fisheries accounted for dependence on oil. It now 
1974 by its Secretary-General, toe regional distribution of in- Regional development Is most 100,000 Omani jobs in the pri- accounts for 65 per cent of GDP 
Dr Sherif Lutfi, an Egyptian- vestment with the capital area vulnerable. vate sector, with the remaining and a large part of the remain- 
born economist The deputy taking 28 per cent the smith "There will be slight cuts in 30,000 Omanis employed in ing 35 per cent is oil-related: 

INGRAM’ 

OASIS TRADING & EQUIPMENT CO. 
-»■ ■ ~ ■ ’1-tat‘t ’— -« a.v-t —•*« Ja-i—— 

MUSCAT PO. Bob 7003. MuvaH. Telephone: 602549. Tetex: 3074 MOATASIM MB 

SALALAH PO. Bos flOIOToieplwne: 460637. T«lex:7700 MOATASUI MB 

chairman Ja the Deputy Premier 24 per cent and the other re- projects to toe regions, not other occupations, ail but 4,000 
for Economy and Finance, Qais gions 48 per cent (of which because of saving but because ‘ of toe 139,000 expatriates em- 
ZawawL Both bold toe same 
posts in the Financial Affairs • _........ 
Council which works dosely ... 
with the Development Council • -f 

SKS Rapid progress 
formulating and publishing toe a 
Second Five Y-earo Plan 198^-85 OT-f/kt* n4*n alter start' j&mI 

Three basic priorities guide M ^ ‘ 
its implementation. First is toe f „ ^ ^ __ —_ _ 4_ _ v 
need to extend infrastructure I | IIITI CPTQTi M ' Z 
and puUic sendees to the JLA V-rXXJ. JVl CL Ivll '-i 
interior and to stem the migra- 
tion to the urban centres by &•* * '* * 
providing work and a reason¬ 

able standard of hviug in toe . been set at nearly OR 84m or Mr • VSK-v , 
rural areas. Second, comes im- p/jiiMfinii some 6 per emit of total 
provement of water resourres iJAlUCallUIl . development expenditure by jf^w; 1 v- 
by rehabilitating existing ___-. :-:-• •- civil infnii ties. This flrare la • «?!• " ' 

vate sector, with toe remaining and a large part of the remain- 
30.000 Omanis employed in ing 35 per cent is oil-related: 

Alan Mackie 

Education 

How Grindlays in 
Europe and 
the Middle East 
assisted 
Krupp Polysius AG 
secure a turnkey 
contract for 
a cement plant 
in Oman. 

The Grindlays Bank Group was closely 
involved in the banking and insurance 
arrangements for a turnkey contract worth 
about DM 300 million for a 624.000 
tonnes pace ment plant in Oman being 
built by Krupp Polysius AG for the Oman 
Cement Company (S.A.O.). 

Through our offices in London, 
Ruwi. Bahrain and with the assistance of 
our representative office in Dusseldorf, 
Grindlays- 
• Issued the tender bond. 
• Issued performance and advance 

payment bonds. 
• Participated in the consortium led 

by Arab Bank Limited opening the 
letter of credit for Oman Cement 
Company (SAO.). 

• Joined Commerzbank AG in 
co-managing confirmation of this 
letter of credit to Krupp Polysius AG. 

• Through their insurance broking 
subsidiary, placed contractors all 
risk and marine insurances. 

Another international financial 
package from Grindlays. Krupp Polysius 
AG and the Oman Cement Company 
(S.A.O.) banked on Grindlays 
-whydon’t you? 

fSHGiincflays 
n Bank 

JSUGroup 
Grindlays Bank pi.a, 
Head Office: 
23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3ED. 
Tel: 01-626 0545. Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLY G. f 

THE most basic and urgent ’ 
social requirement for Onu 
is education which 12 years ‘ a 
ago scarcely existed, except 
for those fortunate enough 
to be sent overseas. It Is a re¬ 
quirement which stretches 
across all generations. Needs 
range from providing the 
most basic skills for the 
elderly to offering increas¬ 
ingly sophisticated courses to 
those younger people who 
one day should form the 
backbone of Omanis adminis¬ 
tration. 

Because Oman, has sought 
to bridge several decades in 
toe past 12 years It Is inevit¬ 
able that the task of teaching 
should rest largely with ex¬ 
patriates. There are now 
nearly 7,000 teachers working 
in Oman, over 70 per cent of 
whom are Egyptian: The sire 
of the country and the re¬ 
moteness of rural communi¬ 
ties, coupled with the pres¬ 
sure on facilities in urban 
areas, has meant that con¬ 
ditions vary from dames 
under canvas in the interior 
to a four-shift system (per- - 
ated at some schools in the 
capital. 

Officials at the Ministry of 
Education say that with over 
450 schools now operating 
compared with Just three in 
1970 the pressure of demand 
is still intense. Over MfeJOO 
Omanis out of an estimated 
population of about 850,900 
are said to be receiving some 
type of fonmal tuition even 
thongh in many cues it my 
be oat an occasional basis. 

Incentives 

As»n8afcaw«pf8mn?cemiybui>tby Kmpp Polyaus AG. 

BAHRAIN 
Grindlays Bank pAc, Office of the Regional Director, Middle East, P.O. Box 5793, Government Road, Manama. 

Tel 259641 Telex8220 MINEVA BN 
OMAN 

Grirxflay* Bank p.La, P.O. Bex3550 RuwL Tel703013 Telex 3393 GRNDLY MB 

„ , . „ . GERMANY 
Gnnaaya Bank pJ a. Group Representative. KonigsaJlee 28.4000 Dusseldorf 1. Tef 102111320278 Telex 8581356 GRIN D 

Brandies or offices in:— Australia • Austria - Bahamas ■ Bahrain - Bangladesh Brazil ■ Canada ■ Colombia ■ Cyprus ■ England - France • Germany - Ghana 

U«^h " j01? Kon^" ln{*a" .lndortesia ‘,ran ■ Japan ■ Jersey - Jordan • Kenya ■ Republic of Korea Malaysia ■ Mexico - Monaco ■ Oman ■ Pakistan ■ Qatar 
Scotland ■ Singapore • Spain - Sn Lanka ■ Switzerland ■ Taiwan - Uganda • United Arab Emirates ■ United States of America - Zaire * Zambia - Zimbabwe 

The pace of development 
has been such that opportuni¬ 
ties for assessing the capa¬ 
bilities of teachers or .of estab¬ 
lishing a uniform syllabus 
are limited. In rural areas 
the- Ministry Is often msec. 
Interested In finding .a 
teacher willing to tore there 
than in his or her particular 
skills.. Additional Incentives 
are offered to teachers willing 
to work in the interior, but 
even this Is often Insufficient. 

There are hopes that gradu¬ 
ates from the new teacher 
training instant*, some of 
whom come from rural areas, 
will return home to work. But 
it i$ recognised Out of the 
360 due to graduate this year 
toe pmentage wishing to 
remain in toe mds urbanisa¬ 
tions wfll be-high. 

By tiie end of this decade 
the current pressure on prim¬ 
ary education win have 
worked its way through to the 
secondary schools or which 
there are now a dozen, half 
of them lu the Muscat area. 
The sharp increase in the 
number of pupils requiring 
secondary education can be. 
seen from the enrolment 
figures which have toot up 
from 943 students in the 1979- 
80 educational year to nearly 
2,500 last year. 

Under the current Five Tear 
Plan 1981-85 government 

spending on education has 
been set at newly OR 84m or 
some 6 per cent of total 

. development expenditure by 
civil ministries. This, figure is 
more than three times greater _ 
than' actuat spending on edu- •' 

■ ' cation during- the first .five- '' 
year plan. : 

. But the king on top of the 
Omani educational cake is 
undoubtedly the very ambi¬ 
tious and highly costly scheme 
for the creation of the coun¬ 
try's first university. Predict¬ 
ably named Sultan Qaboos 
University it also represents 
a major coup lor Cementation 
International, part of toe 
British Trafalgar House 
group, which won the contract 
to construct the university 
complex. The total cost of 
the project la put at £215m. 
Under the financing arrange¬ 
ments British suppliers might 
expect to win orders of over 
£U0m out of the £215m total. 
The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has guaranteed 
the repayment and funding of 
a 2138m loan, to help finance 
the construction. 

Building work has already 
started on the project and toe 
first students are due to be - 
admitted in September 1986. 
The 10 square kflemetre site, 
which allows for further 
expansion. Is 20 miles from 
Muscat and Is designed, to be 
virtually self-contained. .The 
great majority of students .. 
win live eu the campus and 
310 houses are being buOt for .. 
what will initially' be a largely 
expatriate' -teaching staff. 
Additional .accommodation Is 
being provided tor: technical 
service staff. who. will main- .'. 
fain the university. 
: The latest addition to the 

■ initial plans is for the con¬ 
struction of a 500-bed teach¬ 
ing hospital to complement 
the tnedieal faculty. There is 
(•hi small experimental 
farm for agricuttnral students - 
•a the campus and. a larger 
Sift acre farm is to be pro¬ 
vided nearby. 

Tin ether three faculties 
will be engineering, educa¬ 
tion and Islamic studies, and 
science. The annual antici¬ 
pated intake of students wfll . 
be headed by education and 
Islamic studies with 250 and 
followed by engineering 
(100), agriculture and 
science (80 each) and medi¬ 
cine (72). 

Tuition wfll be provided 
without Charge but Sheik 
Am All Amir, who is secre¬ 
tary general of toe project 
and answerable to 'the 
Minister of Education as 
head of the Foundation Com- 
mliXee, admits there may be 
difficulties in establishing 
entry requirements. A secon¬ 

dary education . certificate 
will be obligatory hut net a 
guarantee of a place. Sheik 
Amer says that the aim is to 
establish a. University of 
finality without losing too 
many students along the way. 

The planned tedlities tor 
the students would probably 
be toe envy, of many .long- 
established universities with 
sn nitre - modem ' library ' 
wtOtatog the latest tech- 

:fh ... 
!&'.£; V*. 
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Determined to shine: the look of intense concen¬ 
tration on the face of this Omani schoolgirl sums 
up the pent-up demand for education now being 

slowly satisfied 

nology tor information 
retrieval mcindlng a degree 
of computerisation. Accom¬ 
modation and recreational 
facilities are planned of a 

.similarly high standard. 

Traditions 
Adherence to Omani 

custom dictates that while 
the sexes are taught Jointly 
they will be physically 
separated In class. Separate 
entrances will be provided 
for male and female students 
in each classroom and a 
screen will divide them dur¬ 
ing the tuition. As one 
official explained: “The last 
thing this university most do 
Is in any way upset the coun¬ 
try’s traditions.” 

Until toe first students 
graduate from Saltan Qaboos 
University substantial use of 
overseas facilities will . con¬ 
tinue to be made by the 
Government in order to bring 
Omanis to degree standard. 
About M00 students are cur¬ 

rently receiving higher educa¬ 
tion abroad with the U.S. and 
Britain the two most favoured 
destinations. Graduates from 
the university will also be 
encouraged to study tor their 
PhDs abroad and then return 
as lecturers to Oman. 

The scale and cost of Sultan 
Qaboos University has raised 
eyebrows among a few Omanis 
who fear that it may be as 
difficult to get off the ground 
as the five vocational centres 
now In operation. Although 
well equipped'and designed 
they have simply failed to 
attract toe Interest that was 
expected. 

It has been suggested that 
because much of the teaching 
at the university (apart from 
lslamie studies) will have to 
be in English this could prove 
an additional deterrent to 
young people who are already 
witnessing. the opportunities 
that exist in Oman without a 
great deal of formal educa¬ 
tion. 

Roger Matthews 
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Risk 
Management 
Services 
International Insurance 
Brokers Consultants ; 

Ai-Manara Building 
Ruwi, J?uscat 
P.0. Box 4734, Ruwi, Oman 
Office Tel: 704004 

Residence Tel: 602973 
Tfelex:. 3506. RISKOMAN MB 

(In Association unth. Gibbs, Sage Ltd. 
Lloyds Brokers, London) . 
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OMAN V 

The country operates an extremely liberal trading regime 
but the Central Bank runs a tight ship, reports Alan Mackie 

Lean years ahead after 
successful start to decade 

Banking 

OMAN’S 14 foreign and eight 
local banks have started the 
1980s welL The National Bank 
of Oman {NBO), the largest 
bank In the country, has. just 
reported an 80 per cent jump in 
profits for 1982 and other hanks 
will have done well, if not quite 
so welL 

The reason for the new found 
prosperity—Oman's banks went 
through a lean patch in the late 
1970s—was the oil boom. Like 
many other banks In the Arab 
oil states, Omani banks were 
able to play, the discrepancy be¬ 
tween local interest rates and 
the high rates in the Eurodollar 
markets to make large profits. 
But with Eurodollar rates fall¬ 
ing and foreign exchange earn¬ 
ings levelling out; Omani banks 
are beginning to feel the pinch. 
This year will be a year of con¬ 
solidation for some and 
austerity for others. 

An unusual feature of Omani 
banking is the way that foreign 
branches enjoy exactly the 
same privileges—they can, for 
instance, deal in local currency 
—as local banks. The reason 
ties in Oman's recent history. 
Until 1970 there were three 
banks operating In Oman: the 
British Bank of the Middle East 
(BBME). established in 1948 
when it effectively acted as the 
Ministry of Finance; the Char¬ 
tered Bank (1968) and Grind- 
lays Bank 0909). The Central 
Bank (CBO) was not estab¬ 
lished until 1975 when a new 
banking law was introduced and 
prepared by American consul¬ 
tants Spear and BUL 

Credit source 
Throughout the 70s the 

Omani Government relied 
heavily on credit from foreign 
banks operating in Oman. The 
good wiB generated from that 
time underpins the present re-' 
lationship, although Oman has 
long since ceased to need such 
backing: Yet hi the lean times 
ahead these banks could again 
become - useful source, .air 
credit. 

The local banks rankle 
slightly at the financial muscle 
the foreign branches can com¬ 
mand. On ruling, which limits 
a bank's lending to any one cus¬ 
tomer to no more than 20 per 
cent of its net worth, puts the 
local banks at a particular dis¬ 
advantage. 

“ A local hank could not hare 
rustled up a £100m S/c for some 
naval vessels as BBME did 
recently," the manager of a local 
bank said a trifle enviously. 
Local tanks have m rely 
heavily on their correspondents 

or associates abroad to provide 
tire backing they are not large 
enough .to provide tfaemscilves. 

The CBO has earned the 
respect of the hawking com¬ 
munity for the way it controls 
the banking system. Oman 
operates an estaesnely liberal 
trading regime; there are no 
exchange controls. But the CBO 
runs a right Ship. The mfnjrmmi 
reserve1 reqidrcxrient is conser¬ 
vative-—5 per cent of deposits 
Vo be placed interest free with 
the Central Bonk. Tending is 
restricted A» 85 per cent of 
deposits while the restrictions 
«n the growth of assets limit 
them to 27 rimes to 

To hold ryal deposits in non- turn Industry (16 per cent) or 
resident financial institutions personal loans (15 per cent), 
and by limiting the amount of usually to those Omanis with 
xyals a foreign company may sufficient clout to raise credit 
remit abroad to 40 per cent and .so increase their gearing 
of -its working capital. The CBO cheaply. These loans usually 
also operates a foreign currency/ finance real estate purchases or. j 

ryal swop facility. until recently, buying in the 

Liquidity 

The CBO has alto sought to Euromarket, 
improve liquidity by introducing The CBO has been parti cur 
a system by winch it will redis- larJy interested in spreading 
count 90-day commercial bills- banking to the interior. Banks 
A new regulation requires banks are no longer being given per- 
to bold no less than ID per mission to open branches in the 
cent of all louts and -advances capital unless they open two : 
in discounted MUs. The idea branches in the countryside. I 
has not been greeted with uni- preferably in areas that are still j 
versa! enthusiasm by the Omani unbanked. Some 175 branches ! 
commercial ■ community which have been authorised, of which I 
still feels uncomfortable with over 90 per cent are operating. 

The CBO also has excellent 
monitoring procedures: A 
centralised credit risk system 
requires drift any borrowing 
over OR 20,000 be reported to 
the Central Bank credit risk 
analysis department. Banks 
therefore know fanmediafetfy the 
indebtedness of any borrower 
to the market • 

The odl boom, fasts led to a 
significant growth, in the 
commercial books’ net assets 
over recent years. They grew 
porticuiarfy strongly in 1980— 
by 42 per cent—and have been 
increasing at an amm»i rate 
of 25 per cent since. The rise 
refloats a near two-fold increase 
In time deposits whale a steady 
20-25 per cent annual growth 
in savings deposits over the 
same two year period reflects 
the success the hanks have had 
In attracting the wmaM saver. 
Domestic liquidity has - con¬ 
sequently been rising at over 
25 per cent a year. 

An increasing proportion of 
funds have found their way 
abroad. Local interest rates are 
fixed: 9} per cent nmtaum on 
depotits (interest on govern¬ 
ment deposits, exceptionally, 
are net limited by this ceiling) 
and Hi per cent on overdrafts. 
Banks hav eUMa scope to make 
profits on such a small turnover 
Banks have little scope to make 
and have, therefore, exploited 
the large differential between 
local end international interest 
rates. ' 

The shift of funds .abroad Ms 
been dramatic. A net foreign’ 
liability of f)RTl.7m lor atttfce 
banks in 1979 was changed into 
net foreign assets of OR 76.0m 
by the end of 1981 and Ms since 
risen to OR 88.7m. 

This outflow has contributed 
greatly to the lack of liquidity 
in the local money market The 
authorities have sought to con¬ 
trol the outflow of hinds by 
introducing -a directive, since 
made Into a regulation, that 
banks deposit no more than 
40 per cent of their net worth 
in foreign holdings. They have 
also sought to limit the export 
of ryals by forbidding banks 

the concept 
Exchange. 

•ftm of The competition for stew -depo-1 
sits bas given the thrust into 

"It is -too' early to say at the regions an added impetus. 
this stage how <it will work,’ general manager, 
according to one official. “ The Mohammad Stall, attributes his 
Central Bank president has the bank’s impressive growth—the 
discretion to change the regula- bank is announcing an increase 
tkm in the tight of .circum- in profit for 1982 of OR 5.4m 
stances.” he said. 

Another reason for 
shortage of xyals - in 

• compared with OR 3m and an 
the increase in net worth from 
the OR 7.8m to OR lL9m—to the 

domestic market ere periodic policy of going out to the 
ryal syndications which absorb customers by opening branches. 
the available liquidity- Arab 
Bank has been the leader In |)npn vninrl 
Axis field. One of the biggest 
was a locally syndicated OR 35m As the first local bank to open 
letter of credit for the Rusail its doors in February 1973 “ it 
cement works. Arab Bank took had Ae field.” NBO was into 
S9 per cent of the syndication, rural Oman before the roads. 
It also participated in the first -There were branches in Mas- 
totaUy Omani symfication in sfrah and Sur before telephones, i 
^ 7.35m To»n The plane came In once a week 
maiwged by NBO and Oman ^ had to be 
Arrt African Bmk for the balanced and all other business 
wwtang capital of the Mu* .^ted in tM thw to four hours 
td-Fabal refinery. before the flight back to Mus- 

Arab Bank has participated cat," said Mr Shafi. The bank 
in a syndication to provide the now has 48 branches. The ncx* 
local finance for the Qaboos largest bank, nmure has 18 
University project and is also offices. 
lead managing an OR 15m three- extremely 
remney loan for the Oman pegged into the Omani com- 
Bousing Bank. Citibank Muscat ^mjnunity and its 

°3 % strong Pakistani affiliations- 
local curacy part of this Commercial Bank of Oman 

brmfTS **> BanIc of Credit 
Commerce International are 
both shareholders—have helped 

wwi™ Providing “ entree into the 
- lucrative remittance business to 

SS%fitfS5f SSUFt 
DbJ,bL *7 virtue of its 
strong..deposit base is.now The 

"one PSS[g<^dn to- iase- tbe‘-^jf^re-of ryals for the j 
drain mi ryalit Lq all ivndl- bankjlri S^bl-fcm. 

cations should be in dollars — . ke€pIng 0X1 
the currency in which most ex- ratod on issuing new tank 
ports are paid. Another is-that licenses A five year moratonam 
the Central Bank should attract wa* J^° 
term lending by allowing dis- “w_^ank^. were ^toWireea: 
counted paper for up to five °“*» Overseas Trust Bank 
years. Tenn lending is done an^e BanqwdeLiban et 
almost exclusively by the Go?- dOutre Mer. It depends on \ 
emm exit's own banking seen- who comes along and what they 
cies, the Oman Housing Bank, propose," a CBO official said, 
the Oman Development Bank Many feel that Oman is al-, 
and the Oman Bank of Agricul- ready overtanked. There are no ; 
tore and fisheries. The local plans at present to nationalise 
banks currently lend to Atimwa the foreign banks. Nevertheless, 
trade (51 per cent), for working few doubt that one day 
capital, mostly to the construe- “ Onumisation ” will come. 
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Animal Feed Mills-Muttrah Omarifcament Works- Rusay! 

Four faces of Costain in Oman 
Sohar Copper Complex Grain Storage Silos- Port Qaboos 
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COMMITTED TO OMAN'S 

Government applies the 
velvet glove treatment 

Private 
Investment 

OMAN IS committed to giving 
the private sector as free a rein 
as possible in the country's 
development. The Government 
is counting on it to provide 35 
per cent of investment in the 
Second Plan as against 28 per 
cent in the First Plan. But get¬ 
ting the private sector to put 
up risk capital is proving a 
problem. • 

To help it on its way the 
Government has set up a 
number of agencies to channel 
funds. The- Oman Housing 
Bank, capitalised at OR 2m, 
provides low interest loans for 
home buyers In a programme 
which supplements the Govern¬ 
ment's own low-cost bousing 
scheme. The Oman Agriculture 
and Fisheries Bank serves small 
farmers and fishermen, while 
the Oman Development Bank, 
capitalised at OR 10m, takes 
equity and provides medium to 
long-term subsidised funding 
for industry. To date the tank 
has taken equity amounting to 
OR 623,000 in eight projects 
varying from const* action 
materials to agribusiness and 
has approved OR 16m of loans 
for protects with a total capital 
of OR46tn. Loans Save been 
made for ice plants, food ^ pro¬ 
cessing; clothing, and ftrrnrture 
manufacturing. The bank also 
docs sectoral analysis and has 
done studies on plants to manu¬ 
facture. among other things, 
light bulbs, detergents, suit¬ 
cases and car engine filters. 

The other major source of 
finance for the private sector is 
the Oman Development Fund. It 
was established in 1980 with a 

capital of OR 135m, of which 
OR 18m is earmarked in grants 
for small businesses, OR 10m 
for quarrying and the remain¬ 
ing OR 109m for industrial 
projects. Only joint stock com¬ 
panies with a 75 per cent Omani 
shareholding are eligible for 
such funding. Loans run for 20 
years, with a five year grace 
period, and may be as much as 
25 per cent of the total cost 
of the project The investor is 
expected no put up an equal 
amount in equity and offer 25 

- per cent of toe equity to public 
subscription. Outside toe capital 
area the ratio of equity to loan 
may go es high as 1:11. Two 
loans of OR 6m have been 
approved and ten more ore to 
be signed up soon. 

Industrialisation 
The private sector is being 

. further -helped by the creation 
of a 90-hectare industrial estate 
in Rusail. The first 77 small to 
medium-sired plots—eventually 
there will he 109 fully serviced 
plots — Trill be available for 
letting soon- By October last 
there had been over 40 appli¬ 
cations. T ' 

Explaining the velvet glove 
treatment the private sector is 
being given. Minister of 
Commerce and Industry 
Mohammad Zubair said, 
“We don’t want any adverse 
effect to produce a climate 
against industry. We always 
felt the private sector was not 
liquid enough." It is accepted 
that Oman has limited scope 
for industrialisation, principally 
in import substitution, but the 
authorities want market- 
generated grass roots industrial 
development in small to 
medium-steed operations, pref¬ 
erably using local raw 
materials. 

The Government has already 
shown its willingness to take 
equity in projects id get them 

off the ground, depending on 
the perceived need of the pro¬ 
ject and the amount of capital 
required. A case in point is 
the Oman Development Batik, 
whose paid up capital was sup¬ 
posed to he subscribed 40 per 
cent by the government. 40 per 
cent by regional and foreign 
institutions and the remaining 
20 per cent by toe Omani 
public. Only 8 per cent of the 
public's shares have been 
bought and the government has 
taken up the remaining 12 per 
cent raising its own stake to 
52 per cent 

With the Falaj Hotel project, 
the Government upped its stake 
to S3 per cent when private 
Investors began to get cold feet. 
Then a year later, when the 
trading situation had been 
turned round, sold baric the 
shares (setting aside a part of 
the equity to offer more cheaply 
to small shareholders) and also 
its original share stoke. 

The Government had sot 
intended to be involved with 
the flour mill project. But 
public reluctance to invest 
forced it to cake a 94 per cent 
stake, which has since been 
reduced to 60 per cent by sales 
to the private sector. 

Mr Zubalr says that there 
has been public pressure for a 
stock market He thinks there 
could be some 30 companies 
^Ugjble for registration — the 
companies must be of certain 
size, a nan-speculative stock and 
trading profitably. 

However, the authorities are 
treading cautiously on setting- 
up a stock exchange—Kuwait's 
experience has been a salutozy 
lessen. There have been talks 
with toe Arab Monetary Fund 
over the past 18 months on toe 
setting up of titnuting room and 
recently Mr Zifoair had discus¬ 
sions with the London Stock 
Exchange on the setting up Of 
some form of stock . market 
mechanism fat Oman. 

Foreign investment is wel¬ 

comed fat Oman, especially in 
ventures to priority develop¬ 
ment areas like agriculture, 
fichrnjg petroleum and light 
industry or import substitution 
projects. These venutres must, 
under the foreign business and 
investment law, have a 
minimum 35 per cent Omari 
participation and a min imum 
OR 150,000 paid-up capital, 
wfcaefa cm be reduced at the 
discretion of the Foreign Invest-. 
ment Committee. 

Cheap loans 
The foreign equity participa- 

tios> is usually less (tan 25 per 
cent to take advantage of cheap 
loans from the Oman Develop¬ 
ment Fund. Invariably, how¬ 
ever, toe foreign capital is lower 
still; usually rt is sufficient to 
satisfy the Omani authorities 
tfr»t the foreign concern has e 
vested interest in the success 
of toe venture. 

There is no personal income 
tax in Oman but any business 
is liable to tax on its net in¬ 
come above OR 20,000. For all 
concerns with a controlling 
Omani interest the rate is 15 
per cent. "Where the Omani 
interest is between the statu¬ 
tory minimum of 35 per cent 
and 50 per cent toe rate is 20 
per cent Wholly owned foreign 
firms have a graduated income 
tax starting at 5 per cent on 
profits of OR 5.000. up to 50 
per cent on profits in excess of 
OR 500,000 a year. 

There Is an added interest In 
keeping the foreign sharehold¬ 
ing as low as possible as local 
companies, or the Omani share 
in local companies, have been 
granted a tax holiday until 
1985- ■ However, projects that 
are designated for development 
and which have a capital of 
OR 100.000 are eligible for a 
five-year tax exemption renew¬ 
able for another five years 
in their own right 

Alan Mackie 
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Project Financing, Loan Syndications, Foreign Exchange, Letters of Credit, 
Guarantees.with our International partners we can p/ovide all 
types of banking services to meet the demands of both local and foreign 
businessmen. 

m oman arab african bank 
P.O. Box 42T6. Ruwi. Telephone: 703614.703369 
Telex: 3364 QMANAFRO MB 
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AL HASHAR GROUP 
A LANDMARK OF 

QUALITY 
SERVICE 

SATISFACTION 
At-Haihar & Company, P.O. Box 702B. Muttrah/Muscat 

Saeed bln Najser Al-Hashar, P.O. Box 331, Muscat 

Oman Modem Electronics Co., P.O. Box 7088, Murtrah/Muscat 

National Automobiles, P.O. Box 3618, Ruwi/Muscat 

Sole distributors and Agents for: 

NISSAN/DATSUN vehicles and accessories 
NISSAN DIESEL vehicles and accessories 
TATA vehicles and accessories 
FIRESTONE Tyres 
CHLORIDE Batteries 
BERGER Paints 
VEEDOL Oils and Lubricants 
TADANO Cranes 
ARISTON Household appliances 
FRIGOR Freezers 
RINNAI Cookers 
PRIMUS LPG Appliances 
KARDEX/REMINGTON Office Equipments 
COLUMBIA INTERNATIONAL Office Stationery 
KIRLOSKAR Pump sets and Generators 
NOVA COMET Cookers and Regulators 
GEM KEY Office Equipments 
TERRY HERBERTSON5 Clips and Lighters (Gas) 
SHARP Products and accessories 
MAMIYA Cameras and accessories 
WISI ANTENNA Systems 
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BMW Cars and accessories 
BMW Motor-Cycles and accessories 
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Retail and Wholesale 
Domestic and International 

P.O. Box 6326 Ruwi, Sultanate of Oman 
Telex: 3708 OMANOTB MB Cable: TRUSTBANK 

Telephone: 701769 
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IN OMAN AND THE GULF 

m 

EQUITY PARTICIPATION 

AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

BY 

OVERSEAS TRUST BANK 
LIMITED., HONGKONG 

UNION BANK OF OMAN 
(Osr.) 

Greater Mutrah • Ruwi 
Corniche*Snaw(Al Sharqiya) 

•vSur 

Head Office: P.O. Box 4565 Ruwi 
Sultanate of Oman 

..Telephone: 734091/2,7346! I 
Telex: 3434 MB 

Authorised Capital R.O. 4.200.000. 

OMAN VI 

Hopes of boosting farm industry 

Agriculture 

AGRICULTURE and fishing 
were the mainstays of the 
Omani economy until the dis¬ 
covery and exploitation of 
hydrocarbons. Even today it is 
estimated that at least 59 per 
cent of native Omanis derive 
their principal source of income 
from these two sectors. Yet, as 
with other developing countries 
which have discovered oil in. 
sizeable quantities, the contri¬ 
bution of agriculture and 
fisheries to Gross Domestic 
Product has fallen dramatically. 

During the period from 1976- 
1980 they contributed about 
3 per cent of GDP. If the oil 
sector and related Government 
activities are excluded from the 
GDP calculations, agriculture 
and fisheries still only repre¬ 
sent just over 13 per cent of the 
remainder compared to trade 
with over 35 peT cent. 

With oil revenues threatening 
to flatten out and the popula¬ 
tion likely to grow steadily over 
the next decade, the Govern¬ 
ment is predictably hoping that 
locally-produced foodstuffs can 
help to limit the pace of import 
growth, currently running in 
excess of 30 per cent The 
development of agriculture is 
also an important counterweight 
to the magnet effect more 
affluent urban, areas always have 
on poorer rural communities. 

As Omani officials readily 
admit, planning is made more 
difficult by the absence of 
precise data, although enough is 
known to confirm that there are 
a series of persistent constraints 
which dictate the limited 
potential of the agricultural 
sector. The Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture estimates that tjiere are 
currently about 40,000 hectares 
of land under cultivation. 
Approximately the same 
quantity of land is thought 
under present conditions to be 
capable of cultivation—that is, 
without discovery of major new 
water resources. 

Arable land 
By the end of 1985, the 

ministry hopes another 1,000 
hectares will have been re¬ 
claimed and that current soil 
tests and water searches will 
identify another 20,000 hectares 
of possible arable land. Thesa 
optimistic guesses put into 
perspective the occasional 
claims that are beard of Oman 
achieving self-sufficiency in food 
production by the year 2000. 

For this to be achieved the 
Ministry of Agriculture believes 
that another 100,000 hectares 
would have to be reclaimed, 
above and beyond its current 
estimates of what may be pos¬ 
sible. The main thrust of govern¬ 
ment policy will therefore rest 
on expanding production in 
existing areas until a more 
comprehensive survey can be 
completed of marginal land. 

The task for the Ministry of 
of Agriculture is not easy. After 
the persistent neglect of the past 
two decades, exacerbated by the 
fighting in Dhofar, there are 
parts of the agricultural infra¬ 
structure which can be rebuilt 
with an injection of funds and 
the use of existing manpower. 
The best: example is the repair 
of the “ falaj ” irrigation system 
on which most of Omani agricul¬ 
ture depends. Some OR 22m is 
currently being spent on rebuild¬ 
ing the -damaged parts of the 
complex system of underground 

tunnels and channels which 
carry water from wells to the 
cultivated areas. 

Another OR 4m has been ear¬ 
marked for developing an 
entirely new irrigation system 
in the interior and in the south 
of the country. During 1981, 
the first year of the second five- 
year plan, over OR 5m was 
spent On repairing “ falajs " anu 
wells and it was estimated that 
with work continuing at tills 
pace there would be an increase 
of 30 per Cent in the quantity of 
water available for cultivated 
areas by the end of 1985. 

Rather more difficult for the 
Government, however, is to 
judge the correct mix of crops 
and then both to influence and 
educate the farming community. 
The latest imprecise estimates 
suggest that nearly 50 per cent 
of all arable land in Oman is 
given over to the cultivation, of 
dates with no other crop, in¬ 
cluding traditional products 
such <£ limes, accounting for as 
much as 10 per cent. The 
apparent increase in date culti¬ 
vation during the past decade is 
of particular concern to the 
Government as dates have low 
profitability, require relatively 
heavy watering and are not 
internationally competitive 
against similar Iraai or Egyptian 
products. 

Neither are dates the type of 

crop susceptible to the Govern¬ 
ment's plan for introducing 
greater mechanisation into 
Omani farming, already proble¬ 
matical because of the tiny 
average size of each holding. 
The average size of a holding is 
about one hectare and due to 
tile dependence on sometimes 
widely separated underground 
water supplies there are limited 
opportunities for creating 
larger units even if it .proved 
possible to convince fanners of 
the potential economic benefits. 

The main governmental edu¬ 
cational and research effort is 
based on its centre in Batinah. 
province which is in turn linked 
to nearly 50 other smaller 
establishments alt of which aim 
to offer advice and a number 
of products, such as fertilisers 
and seeds, at subsidised prices. 
A start has also been made on 
distributing more sophisticated 
machinery, particularly tractors, 
and on explaining available 
facilities for pest control. 

In conjunction with the edu¬ 
cational programme the 
Government has been seeking 
to make funds available to the 
farming community through the 
creation of the Oman Bank for 
Agriculture and Fisheries capi¬ 
talised at OR 19m just over a 
year ago. There are plans for 
the bank to open branches 
throughout the country and 

during the first 12 months of 
its operations expected to make 
available some OR 3m in a mfx 
of longterm investments and' 
short-term loans for such. Hems 
as seed purchases: 

New projects 
The Government has also set 

up the Public Authority for 
Marketing of Agricultural 
Produce which, as its name 
suggests, is trying' to' improve 
tbe distribution and storage of 
local produce. Ollier projects 
which have been completed 
during 1982 include a banana 
ripening and packaging plant hi 
Salalah, and an animal feed- 
stuffs plant near Muscat 

The prospects for ithe develop¬ 
ment of Oman's fishing industry 
are altogether more exetfing 
Before 1970, fish was an 
important export earner and the 
sea off Oman';; 1,700 kilometre 
coastline continues to offer a 
rich and varied harvest 

Officials admit that data on 
■t!be fishing industry is even less 
reliable than that an the 
agricultural sector, but estimate 
that last year’s total annual 
catch was about 84,000 tonnes. 
The current -five-yeas- - Plan 
suggests that there is a standing 
stock of about 750,000 tonnes of 
demersal fish (such as rock-cod. 

Much of Oman’s agriculture depends on the traditional “ falaj ” irrigation 
system, pictured above. The Ministry of Agriculture is devoting a large part of 
its budget to repairing and dei'eloping these irrigation channels which had either 

fallen into disrepair or been damaged during the fighting in Dhofar province 

Liberal regime brings 
strong rise in imports 

Trade 

THANKS TO the oil boom 
which has provided the funds 
to finance imports, the private 
sector has done very well for 
itself, principally in trade and 
services. Oman’s oil exports 
have more than doubled m the 
past few years, rising from 
$2.l6Lm in 1979 to an estimated 
94,424m in 1981. Non-oil ex¬ 
ports in 1981 of 9145m were 
mostly re-exports. Direct ex¬ 
ports were a negligible 919m, 
consisting mainly of fish, flour, 
dried limes, fruit and vege¬ 
tables. 

Oman has an extremely 
liberal trade regime. There are 
no import duties on insecti¬ 
cides, books, petroleum pro¬ 
ducts and a wide range of food¬ 
stuffs . A flat 2 per cent duty is 
imposed on most other kerns, 
the exception being alcohol, 
which attracts a 75 per cent 
duly. A 25 per cent tariff is 
applied to banana and potato 
Imports to protect local produc¬ 
tion and could be posted on 
other products. 

Imports have risen, dramatic, 
ally in the past five years in 
the wake of the oil and develop¬ 
ment boom. They more than 
doubled between 1978 and 1981 
from OR 327.2m to OR 790.3m 
and at the half year were run¬ 
ning 30 per cent higher than in 
the first six months of 1981. 

Around 45 per cent of first half 
imports of OR 494m were 
mariainery and transport equip- 
meat Manufactured goods 
made up another 18 per cent. 

The most remarkable change 
in import patterns has been the 
reversal by Japan of the UK's 
dominant market position. Be¬ 
tween 1977 and 1981 Japan 
increased its market share of 
imports from 13.6 per cent to 
22.6 per cent while the UK’s 
share fell from 23.1 per cent 
to 14.5 per cent. Both countries 
have managed to increase their 
market share in 1982. British 
exports are running 50 per cent 
higher. 

Third largest 
A large part of Japan's 

exports we re-cars. About half of 
UK exports was construction 
equipment, as was the case with 
the U.S., now the third largest 
exporter to Oman, with 8 per 
cent of the market. The U.S. 
also supplies equipment to the 
oil industry. Other European 
countries have an insignificant 
export trade with Oman, finding 
it difficult to break the hold the 
UK and Japan have over the 
market and feeling its size 
insufficiently large to warrant 
a major drive. German sup¬ 
pliers usually find themselves 
priced out of the market 

The UK has made a very 
great effort to consolidate its 
market' share,' maintaining a 
£250rn ECGD ceiling. Two 
major projects. Qaboos Univer¬ 
sity and the Rusaid power plant 
are being financed with ECGD 

credits. However, despite a 
strong ■. traditional attachment 
in Oman to things British, poor 
delivery times and the vagaries 
of sterling’s fortunes on the 
foreign exchange market have 
made significant inroads into 
that goodwill. The centre of 
gravity, of Oman’s trade is, in 
any case, shifting eastwards to¬ 
wards - Japan, Taiwan and 
Singapore. Japan traditionally 
takes 50-60 per cent of Oman's 
oQ, although the amount will 
be slightly lower in 1982. 

There are already signs of 
imports in most commodities 
levelling off. However, demand 
for' vehicles and construction 
equipment Is unlikely to falter 
for another year or two. There 
are now an estimated 117,000 
vehicles in Oman, principally 
Japanese Mazdas and Toyotas 
but with the road network con¬ 
tinually expanding demand is 
likely to remain strong. 

As the road system to Saudi 
Arabia and the UAE improves, 
Oman could become an increas¬ 
ingly important entrepot for the 
peninsula’s hinterland. Toyotas 
are already being sold to Saudi 
Arabia -through Oman and 
Hazdas to the UAE. During 
the ‘ Iran/Iraq war Muscat re¬ 
ceived extra business from 
shippers who preferred to dis¬ 
charge in Muscat rather than 
brave the Straits of Hormuz tq 
unload more cheaply in Dubai. 

Another feature of Omani 
trade is the re-export business 
through the UAE. In the past 
few years most of Oman’s im¬ 
ported food has been coming 
through Dubai. Traders have 

taken advantage of heavy over¬ 
stocking of foodstuffs In Dubs 
for Iran, which ceased purchas¬ 
ing 18 months ago, to buy 
cheaply. The size of the. busi¬ 
ness — around 15 per cent of 
imports — -reflects the strong 
free market ethos that' the 
Government has actively en¬ 
couraged and the relative con¬ 
fidence df Omani traders to go 
for the cheapest markets. 

Forced out 
The largest Omani agents, 

such as W. J. TowelL Ai Darwish 
Enterprises and Snhail and Saud 
Bahwan, are well established 
businesses with track records of 
sound management Muscat is 
on efficient port and traders have 
a tradition of clearing stock 
quickly. Yet despite their pro¬ 
fessionalism -one oY two big 
wholesale food, importers have 
been forced out of business by 
the growth of the re-export busi¬ 
ness with Dubai and many fear 
that .the start of government 
-food purchases will spell the 
end for them. 

Minister of Commerce and 
Industry Mohammad Zubair 
categorically refutes any sug¬ 
gestion that this heralds the 
start of government subsidisa¬ 
tion of basic commodities. The 
Government Is, however, build¬ 
ing up a strategic reserve in 
Muscat of five basic foodstuffs, 
including wheat rice and sugar, 
which will be turned. over 
regularly and sold at prevailing 
market prices. 

Alan Mackie 

snapper and cuttlefish) which 
would allow an annual yield of 

■ 300,000 tonnes plus the possi¬ 
bility of substantially increasing 
the present annual catch of over 
.40,000 tonnes of the pelagic 
species, of which., sardines are 
by 'tar the most numerous. 2n 
.addition it is estimated that the 
annual crop of lobster could 
reach 45 tonnes and that there 
is scope for increasing the 
harvest of-obalone and oysters. 

During tiie .first five-year 
plan the initial -tentative steps 
towards organising the industry 
were made through establishing 
five fishing centres along the 
coast and- subsidising a range of 
basic equipment for fishermen 
many of whom are still using 
the old traditional methods, 
such, as net fishing from sail-, 
powered dug-out canoes. By 
xnid-1980 .tbe Government had 

-distributed nearly 400 modern 
boats and over 1.700 outboard 
motors for use with -traditional 
craft estimated at some 3.500. 

However, the lack of back-up 
facilities in often fairly remote 
areas meant that engines too 
often had a limited life span 
due to non-servicing and the 
absence of a transport system 
and cold storage meant that 
Increased catches could not be 
easily distributed. Traditional 
Omani fishermen also have to 
be convinced that fishing can 

. be a commercial proposition 
rather than a way of life de¬ 
signed only to sustain an im¬ 
mediate family group. 

The first attempt to estabtisb 
a large-scale commercial en¬ 
terprise was made In 1980 with 
the creation of tbe Oman Nat¬ 
ional Fisheries Company which 
is owned 60 per cent by private 
investors, 20 per cent by the 
Government and 20 per cent by 
individual fishermen. The com¬ 
pany currently operates four 
deep-sea trawlers and a com¬ 
plex at Muttrata consisting of a 
processing plant, freezing and 
storage facilities. In the 12- 
month period ending in August 
last year it reported a catch of 
over 5,000 tonnes and in 1981 
sarid that it had made a profit 
of over $L2m. 

The company is negotiating 
for the purchase of further 

trawlers and during this year 
is anticipating a substantial in- 
crease in its catch, the majority 
of which iafrorofi-'avid'exported. 
The operation of tbe trawlers 
should have benefited from the 
work of the $400,000 fishing 
survey vessel MV Darbat which 
has charted the entire Omani 
coastline. Additional studies 
are under way, particularly in 
the Musandam peninsula area. 

Agreement 
Between 1975 and 1977 the 

Government operated an agree¬ 
ment with a Japanese consor¬ 
tium for fishing rights off the 
southern coast but this was sub¬ 
sequently transferred to the 
Korean Overseas. Fishing Com¬ 
pany. The Omani Government 
takes 30 per cent of the catch 
which at less than 5*000 tonnes 
in 1981 was significantly below 
early expectations. With the 
planned expansion of the Oman 
National Fisheries Company 
and an agreement signed with 
the U.S. to provide technical 
assistance and training, the 
Government may decide that 
there is little to- be gained from 
continuing the agreement with 
the Koreans. 

However, as the second five- 
year plan recognises, the main 
target of government policy Is 
the development of traditional 
fishing as both an area of econo- 
mic growth and as a means-of 
combating the distorting effects 
of a rapid increase in oil 
revenues. Its successes are 
likely to be more immediately 
visible than in the agricultural 
sector where traditional struc¬ 
tures may prove highly resis¬ 
tant to change. 

Meanwhile local produce 
from both fishing and agri¬ 
culture will hopefully continue 
to enliven the menu at the 
Holiday- Inn at Salalah where 
for a relatively modest sum you 
can be served with shark and 
chips to be followed on feast 
days (and with 24 hours 
advance notice) with a whole 
roast goat priced at around 
£170. 

Roger Matthews 

THE BARD GROUP 
WORLD WIDE SUPPLIERS 

OF 
CONSISUCIlftiUMATEBMLS 

An engineering,. sales - organisation that provides 
contractors in the Middle East with .competitively 
priced materials in the architectural, mechanical and 
electrical fields. 

The Bard Group, in co-operation with CMC, a leading 
Omani firm with extensive showroom facilities in 
Muscat; is in the process of organising a full line of 
quality construction materials to be used in current 
and future major construction projects. 

If you are a manufacturer of a construction-related 
product and are interested in entering this 
progressive construction market, please contact our 
London office at the following address: 

BARD CL S. (EUROPE) LTD. 
641 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square 

London WC2N 5HN, England 

Telephone: 01-839 1883 
Telex: 8953384 BAKDCS G 

Oman Investment & Finance 
Co. Ltd. S.A.O. 

(OMANI JOINT STOCK COMPANY) 

IN THE SERVICE OF THE NATION 

P.O. Box 5476 

Ruwi - 

Sultanate of Oman 

Plume: 734631-33/734189 
Cable: OIFCO 

Telex: 3597 0EFC MB 

turnkey security systems 
worldwide 

International Signal and-Control Group PLC 
17a Curzon Street London WIY 7FE - 

Tel- 01-499 6792 Teksc 261469 ESELON G 

ISC International Incl 
3000 Hempland Road Lancaster Pennsylvania 17601 
Tel (717) 299 3626 Telex: 84-8438 Cable: Inter Sig 
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Competition mounting in all spheres 

Doing business 

"ID GO back to Oman. like 
a shot” Th& -young banker -was 
looking out over the dust-laden 
tenements of Cairo, contemplat¬ 
ing the complexities of life in 
the Middle East's and Africa's 
largest city. By comparison, 
Oman' was a piece of cake, he 
said, and fun.- 

Expatriates In Muscat tend to 
be unduly defensive about their 
adopted home and their role 
there. It is because most of 
them cannot believe their luck. 
Where rise as a Britisher these 
days can one so easily enjoy 
the more innocent perquisites 
of the Raj: a well-paid job,-a 
beautiful country with oodles 
of space and every conceivable 
outdoor activity well within 
one's pocket, a simple life, and 
pleasant people? Moreover, 
their womenfolk can lead nor¬ 
mal lives without feeling , .re¬ 
stricted or repressed in an 
environment that is one of tbe 
safest in the world. 

No wonder the expatriates 
come back for two, three, four 
tours of duty and would hap¬ 
pily work there for a fraction 
of what they could get in Saudi 
Arabia. Moreover, it is generally 
accepted throughout the foreign 
community, down,to the bumble 
Asiatic street cleaner, that the 
expatriate gets a'better.deal in 
Oman than in any other country 
in the Middle East 

Housing 
However, Oman Is not easy 

to get Into — nor is it cheap. 
The authorities have been able 
to preserve this latter-day Eden 
(Oman is reputed to be one of 
the sites of. the Garden of 
Eden) by strict controls on 
those they allow in. Everyone 
has to have an NOC (No Objec¬ 
tion Certificate) for which. a 
sponsor in the country has to 
apply. Entry is not thereafter 
automatic. An old hand who 
visits Oman regularly was 
turned away shortly before the 
National Day Celebrations last 
year because the authorities 
suddenly took exception to a 
Libyan stamp on his passport 

For the resident the biggest 
single expenditure is housing. 
Tbe Government and Petroleum 

Development. Oman (PDO) have 
recently started giving rent 
allowances to their employees 
histead of providing housing, 
and -this has put intense pres¬ 
sure on available accommoda¬ 
tion. 

Although there is plenty of 
new accommodation bring built, 
prices have shot np to meet the 
temporary shortage. It is 
common now to pay OR 1,000 a 
month for a three-bedroom 
apartment in the better 
neighbourhoods and to be asked 
to pay a year or more in 
advance. ■ 

The steep rise in accommoda¬ 
tion costs has greatly increased 
the cost of maintaining an ex¬ 
patriate in Oman—now around 
$120,000 a year—and is the 
principal reason why the cost 
of living for expatriates is 
rising at 20-25 per cent when 
the nation inflation rate is 10-15 
per cent 

There is not a large choice of 
hotels in Muscat The most ex¬ 
pensive, and certainly the most 
unusual, is the Intercontine ntal. 

which is situated out of town on 
the beach half way to Seeb Air¬ 
port. Single room rates run 
around OR 37 a night and a 
meal for two with wine at the 
prestige restaurant to . over 
OR 40. The Gulf Hotel, situated 
on a cliff some 3 km nearer 
town in Qurum, is slightly 
cheaper. 

However, both hotels suffer 
from the major snag of being 
at the wrong end of Muscat’s 
single arterial road. Because of 
the phenomenal growth in 
traffic over the past two years it 
can now take up to } hour to 
reach Ruwi, in the morning rush 
hour, from the Intercontinental 
and over an hour to the Muscat 
fort. 

Flyovers are bring built on 
the main road and a new ring 
road is being constructed from 
Daisait to Qurum which will 
ease toe congestion but mH not 
solve tbe problem of the cost of 
taxis; OR 3-4 into Ruwi. from 
the Intercontinental and OR 4-6 
into Muscat Taxis in town cost 
OR 1-2, and service taxis which 

run between Ruwi and Muttrah 
and- - Muttrah and Muscat 
OR 0-20- Hiring a car—Avis has 

■ a concession in Oman—will 
prove cheaper if one has many 
calls. - - 

There «re three hotels down¬ 
town: the Falaj Hotel, roughly 
the same standard as the Guif 

. Henris; the Ruwi Hotel, an old 
landmark which is bemg over¬ 
whelmed. by new construction! 
around it; mid the Muttrah, a 
cheaper hotel situated on 

-Muttrah High Street in the 
heart of the banking district. 
A3 though the decor is a -little 
spartan the Muttrah -Hotel is 
reputed to have the best food 
in Muscat. There axe not many 
other-places to eat out; there is 
a good. Chinese and one oar two 
other ethnic restaurants and 
the Mina Hotel at Muttrah Port 
which is known, for fig fish. 

'The key decision to doing 
business in Oman Is finding a 
good agent. It is not neces¬ 
sarily advfisa&te to approach one 
of tiie big merchant bouses, 
unless you have a particularly 
weH-known name or .are con¬ 
sidering a major project, as 
they already have we&estab- 
lished interests. Tbe services 
of a professional sponsor, 
usually a tocaS personality 
trading on his name and con¬ 
tacts. could be equally dis¬ 
illusioning. Better to find a 
small energetic agent who can 
spend time promoting your 
toterests. His advice on the 
best way through tbe bureau¬ 
cratic hoops and his market 
Intelligence on upcoming 
tenders could be critically 
important 

All goods have to -enter Oman 
through licensed agents regis¬ 
tered with the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry. These 
must either be Omani citizens 
or businesses with a controlling 
Omani interest. Exceptionally, 
government contracts do not 
have to be placed through an 
agent but some Ministries 
appear, nevertheless, to enforce 
the requirement. It is worth 
noting, especially for American 
readers, that a number of 
Omani companies are controlled 
or part-controlled by govern¬ 
ment officials, despite recent 
attempts to legislate against 
such conflict of interest and 
that to do business with tirem 
could run fort of their domestic 
legislation. 

Foreign companies wishing 
1o establish a presence in Oman 
are not obliged in all cases to 

How the rebel South was won 

Dhofar 

THE SOUTHERN province of 
Dhofar is best known for 
franklitocense, which grows v®d 
an the mid scrublands behind 
Safadah, and toe cav# war which 
threatened in 1970 to dis¬ 
member Oman. Apart from the 
SaMnh basin, vAdcb is well 
watered from monsoon precipi¬ 
tation seeping through the 
porous limestone mountains 
that- riftg tire jfl&filn, the Dhofar 
is a waterless wilderness, about 
the size of Portugal, inhabited 
by 20,000-30,000 tribesmen, who. 
move their herds of cattle 
around hi search of grazing. 

Tbe rivU war ended in 1975 
when an amnesty successfully 
rehabilitated -the rebels in 
government jobs and the 
" Jirqa*" (local mffitia) but 
tensions with South Yemen, 
which hacked tbe rebels, did 
not fwnnjtfty end until last 
November when Gulf per¬ 
suasion finally prevailed on 
both parties to sign an agree¬ 
ment. Omanis are still suspicious 
of South Yemen’s intentions but 
In fact the border has been 

quiet fear a number of: years 
nod tire absence of m formal 
agreement has not hindered 
devetapmeut 

The way the south was won 
from toe Communist insurgents 
had a protoond bearing on 
development. ‘When Sultan 
Qaboos came to power dn July 
1970 tire rebels held tire 
mountains behind Safafafi and 
wwe at sire cfey gates. What 
turned toe scales was first an 
injection of mBtoiy material 

-acd personnel from toe UK 
and then a desperate battle for 
tire hearts and minds of tire 
tribesmen 5n tire teffis. 

Development 
This conformed to a. classic 

pattern; military advance, toe 
securing of means of access, 
which invariably meant tire 
construction of dirt roads; toe 
setting up of boreholes to drill 
for water; and tire hasty 
construction of a mosque and 
a stone to distribute goods. 
These first “ administrative 
centres ” were bfttfte more than 
a few corrugated shades but 
they set tire pattern for 
development 

Today there are 48 such 
centres either built or under 

CHOOSE A RELIABLE ASSOCIATE IN OMAN 

ZUBAIR ENTERPRISES 

\ 1 “ 

• AGENCY REPRESENTATION 

• GENERAL TRADING 

• JOINT. VENTURES 

P.O.Box 4127 Ruwi, 
Sultanate of Oman 
Telephones 704143/704147 
/704174/702350/704509 

Telex: MB 3258 MUSTRD 
Cable: T1JARAH 

construction incorporating the 
same basic functions together 
with government offices, health 
care centres and veterinary 
clinics for the tribesmen's 
cattle. 

Despite the successful de¬ 
velopment record and political 
stability the central government 
maintains a tight grip over the 
region and local autonomy is 
not encouraged. The governor 
of Dhofar. Sayyid Hllal Bin-Said 
Bin-Hareb al-Bousaidi, is a 
Minister of State with cabinet 
rank and four representatives 
from, toe south sit on the 45- 
strong State Consultative Coun¬ 
cil in Muscat Although all 
development is structured with¬ 
in the national plan, the gover¬ 
nor does in fact have some dis¬ 
cretionary powers. Not only 
does he have a separate de¬ 
velopment office, he also has bis 
own budget which provides 
funding for water projects. 

As the drilling of water bore¬ 
holes is perhaps the most im¬ 
portant economic activity in the 
south—ADC of Jordan has a 
near monopoly on such water 
prospecting and has work for a 
good five years—control of the 
water budget gives tbe governor 
some political discretion. He 
also appoints the eight deputy 
governors who administer the 
largest administrative centres. It 
is government policy to develop 
the administration centres as a 
means of settling the tribesmen 
in the countryside and check¬ 
ing their migration to the 
towns. 

Tbe south has done particu¬ 
larly well from national de¬ 
velopment funds and will con¬ 
tinue to do so in the current 
Five-Year Plan. Some 24 per 
cent of total investments are 
earmarked for the south—by far 
toe largest expenditure per 
capita of any region. Dhofaris 
say this is because they started 
later and had leeway to make 
up. To date the region can 
boast 400 km of tarmac roads, 
with at least another 400 km of 
dirt roads. 

Most of the basic infrastruc¬ 
ture is now in place. Sal ala h 
has a container port at Raystzt, 
where a 210,000 toxmes-a-year 
cement plant is in the last 
stages of completion and an 
efficient airport. In November 
direct dialling to Muscat was 
introduced and on National Day 
the upgraded Salalah water net¬ 
work was opened. An agricul¬ 
tural research centre, a new 
road to Maryut and an elec¬ 
tricity substation at Hirbat 
were opened the same day. 

The biggest project on the 
hooks—a project that is in the 
national plan hut has no funds 
earmarked for it—4s the Salalah 
sewerage project The OR 45m 
needed may prove a problem to 
raise, although Sultan Qaboos is 
believed to be taking a personal 
interest 

Financing has not so far been 
a problem says toe governor 
Sayyid al-Bousaidi. All the pro¬ 
jects in toe First Five-Year 
Plan have been completed and 

planned expenditure under toe 
Second Five-Year Plan 1981-85 
is on schedule. Funds from toe 
central government have been 
arriving and are being dis¬ 
bursed on time, he says, des¬ 
pite the financial squeeze. 

Most economic activity will 
continue to be in infrastruc¬ 
tural development and toe im¬ 
provement of services such as 
schools, hospitals and housing. 
Industrial development has only 
limited scope In the south given 
tbe limited resources and small 
population. Agricultural de¬ 
velopment would be largely res¬ 
tricted to the Salalah plain, 
where at present around 8,000 
hectares are farmed. 

The great majority of Dho¬ 
faris who have settled in 
Salalah work in the government 
or the army. A thriving 20,000- 
Strong expatriate community, 
mostly from the Indian sub¬ 
continent (Salalah's total popu¬ 
lation is 40,000 to 50,000) domi 
nate the city’s commercial life 
and provide most of tbe ser¬ 
vices. What little industry there 
is — tbe cement plant, a small 
dairy and vegetable farm and 
a banana-packing plant — pro¬ 
vides as much work for ex¬ 
patriates as for Dbofaris. 

Generous 
The most important potential 

source of income for the south 
is oiL The national oil com¬ 
pany, Petroleum Development 
Oman (PDO). has developed 
fields at Mannul and Rima 
north-east of Salalah inland. 
Amoco is prospecting at Kuria 
Muria Bay. The prospects for 
further finds are good but the 
erodes are heavy and need to 
be mixed with lighter oils from 
the north to be marketable. 

Oil is not yet a political issue 
in the south, partly because the 
region already gets a generous 
share of development funds and 
partly because there is not yet 
sufficient political consciousness 
to demand it. However, there 
is talk of a refinery (Oman's 
second) to be sited at Salalah 
but this is contingent on new 
finds making it viable. 

Another potential problem is 
the high population growth rate 
— which could be as high as 4 
per cent. This could create 
employment problems a decade 
or more hence. 

For the local community 
continued development in the 
interior will offer the best if 
diminishing, prospects for pro¬ 
ductive work. The military, 
which has greatly contributed 
in the past to development is 
likely to take a lower profile. 

However, these are longer 
term problems—as will be the 
pressure for regional autonomy, 
especially if toe pressures build 
up on restricted resources. As 
of now the winning and toe 
development of the south has 
been a remarkable success 
story. 

A. ML 

take Omani partners. It is 
government policy to exclude 
foreigners from services such 
as trade, but they are permitted 
to operate in specialised Adds 
eudh as banking, accounting. 
Legal work and as architects. 
It is sufficient in these cases 
that they be registered wito toe 
Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry bo be established. 

Companies working directly 
for the Government or which 
are exempted by Royal Decree 
may also operate as wholly 
owned foreign subsidiaries; but 
in practice there are none. The 
last example was PDO before 
toe government took a 60 per 
cent stake. All non-professional 
foreign presences in Oman need 
effectively to be in a joint ven¬ 
ture wito a minimum 35 per 
cent Omani shareholding, in 
practice toe Omani partner has 
a controlling interest for tax 
reasons and to enable the 
enterprise to obtain Cheap 
funding. 

Payments 
Oman is a sought-after place 

to do business, whether trade 
or contract work, because pay¬ 
ments sure made promptly. How¬ 
ever, it is now an extremely 
difficult market to break into, 
especially the construction sec¬ 
tor. 

All contracts, except defence 
contracts, over OR 100,000 are 
handled by toe Tender Board— 
below this figure they are pro¬ 
cessed by Individual Ministries. 
There is no formal pre- 
qualification process, toe only 
requirement being that foreign 
concerns submit a. 5 per cent 
bid bond through an Omani 
sponsor or partner. A perform¬ 
ance bond is posted after the 
contract has been awarded. 

Competition is ■mounting in 
all 9heres. Job security, 
especially in the Oivii Service, is 
increasingly tenuous as Omanis 
take over more and more 
positions.. 1be process is 
already cankering momentum in 
tire army but is less advanced 
on other sectors. Tbe percentage 
of Omanis in government jobs 
is still only 62 per cent. Another 
major employer, PDO, does not 
expect Omaoisstion to become 
really effective for a few more 
years yet. Around 60 per cent 
of fits 3,400 strata workforce Is 
Omani, mostly in junior grades. 
Nevertheless, expatriates are 
being made increasingly aware 
that toe length of their con¬ 
tracts is the tone that it will 
take for an Omani to fill tbear 
place. 

Alan Madrie 
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Well give you some helpful introductions. 
Most international banking groups have 

branches in the Middle East. But the 
HongkongBank Group, one of the strongest 
financial institutions in the world, has its own bank 
— The British Bank of the Middle East. 

Backed by a record of reliability and 
efficiency spanning almost 100 years in the Middle 
East, The British Bank of the Middle East links you 
directly with more than 1,000 bank offices in 53 
countries. 

And now, with the added benefits of 
computerisation, we are able to give you a more 
efficient service — whether you’re banking in 
London or Dubai — and offer you immediate, 
decentralised decision-making. 

For the full spectrum of banking services, 
contact us at The British Bank of the Middle East, 

and you will discover that you can share in the 
expertise and trust bom from a century of 
international banking experience. 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East 

Bahrain Djibouti IncBa Jordan 
Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland 

United Arab Emhates 
United Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic 

<3> 
member: Hongkong Bank group 

London bnncbn: Fakon Home. ISC Canon Street. London WIV SAA, TeL- 9I-IM4UI/7 IK Brvmpion Roxt, London SW3 ILZ. Td: 01-SSI-0321/6 
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MATRAH 
COLD 

STORES 
FOOD DISTRIBUTION & STORAGE 
Representatives and distributors for major international 
food manufacturers throughout the Sultanate, wholesale 
and retail operations supported by first class storage 
facilities. 

industrial catering 
Oilfields camps, mining camps, and where ever there are 
snail* large numbers of men to be catered for. 

P.O. Box 4158 Ruwi Muscat Sultanate of Oman 
Telephone: 704333 - 704539 
Telex: 3268 REEFER MB 

®MUTGAH 
HOTEL 

Conan's first International Hotel ideairy situated in Mutrah, 
within a short cfistance of the main business area. 
Each room has its own bathroom, telephone, fridge and TV 
with video channel 24 hr. room service, bar and conference 
fad fi ties, Art gallery. Telex, Amex and Diners Club. 
The Hotel boasts a first class Restaurant and an excellent 
kitchen, from which we offer a complete outside catering 
service including private functions, parties and barbeques. 

For Full details and reservations: 
Contact A.J. Wilks - Manager 
Telephone: 734401 /4 Telex 3226 MUTROTEL MB 
P.O. Box 4525 Ruwi Muscat Sultanate of Oman 

n A Member of The Spinneys Group of Companies_ 
A Partnership between 
W.J. Toweti & Co. LLC and Spinneys Overseas Limited ■ 

Independent role 

wins respect 
The key to Omani attitudes is and Iran have again appeared to 

to be found in Its deeply swing the argument in Oman’s 
Uf \rp(rri Pr»1irV imbedded hostility to Com- favour. Hie defence proposals 
l uicign X uuvy munist ideology and to attempts put forward by Oman at the 
_ . by the Soviet Union to extend inaugural Abu Dhabi summit, 
mBBBBOaBBB its influence in the Middle and politely put to one side by 

East This ideological hostility, the other Heads of State, are 
FOR A COUNTRY with such a coupled to Oman’s “guardian- now back on the table and 
small population and such a ship ” of the Strait of Hormuz, under serious consideration, 
large land area and coastline has encouraged the Government Oman has meanwhile can¬ 
to defend Oman has exercised t0 “link “ wider strategic tinned to cooperate more or 
remarkable independence in its terms. President Reagan must less openly with U.S. efforts to 
foreign policv, particularly in he well pleased with the pro- develop facilities in the Gulf 
its relations with other Arab aouncements made by Sultan for America’s Rapid Deployment 
nations. Sultan Qaboos has Qab°os on global threats Force. Operations “Bright Star" 
proved one of the most con- t0 wor|d security. and latterly “ Jade Tiger,- both 
sistent Arab leaders, refusing These threats emanating from involving elements of the RDF, 
to modify the main tenets of the Soviet Union have been have been staged nn Omani 
his foreign policy even when intensified in the Omani case by territory, although there are 
the pressures on him have been its war with the rebels In dear indications that Muscat 
at their roost intense. Dhofax province who were is now paying • more heed to 

The clearest example of the backed by the Marxist Govern- appeals from other GCC mem- 
past five years has of course ®enr in the neighbouring bers that such exercises should 
been Oman's refusal to accept People’s Democratic Republic receive the very minimum of 
the Arab consensus that Egypt of Yemen- Omani officials argue Publicity. 
should be suspended from mern- toat direct experience of war Oman’s relative unconcern 
bership of the Arab Leagur has given them a sharper appre- about the impact on its popula- 
afrer the late President elation of Soviet designs than don of the close military reia- 
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem fellow A”*1 governments In the tionship with she Ufi. contrasts 
or The boycott which was GuIf which onI-v latterly begun sharply with that of Kuwait 
imposed as a result of the t0 understood the threat they for example, which has been 

? # % W jf# ^ 
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SS-h,P the lhfate^apreSd?M ctation'Jf deSgn/toSi tatffteciose ^ikS^°?Sa- Omani seamen working on fhe armament of a gunboat before leaving the harbour . 
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem feIlow Arab governments In the tionsbip with she Ufi. contrasts at Goat Island to patrol the Strait of Hormuz. Naval and military facilities on. ’ 
or the boycott which was Gulf which only latterly begun sharply with that of Kuwait Goat Island are being developed to counter any possible threat to the West's vital 
imposed as a result of the J® understood the threat they for example, wtrich teas been qH supply routes 
Camp David agreements and face- attempting to persuade its GCC 
the peace treaty with Israel. . partners to adopt a more even- immediately accused Oman of policy. The suspicion remains. These is undoubtedly f rostra- 
Oman stood by Egypt through- IUVRSIOII handed attitude to the two violating the October agreement however, that the Yemeni will- tion at the grip Britain main- 
out and believes that subsequent superpowers, even to the extent b.. pennattiog U.S. military ingness to consider a rapproche- tains on armament sales, esped- 
events are demonstrating the The Soviet invasion of °.f estab^tog toptomatic rela- e^g^ises on its territory. ment constitutes more a change ally at a time when Washington 
wisdom of its action. Afghanistan and the collapse of WIth toe s<met; Urwm. Kuwaiti officials remain confi- in tactics than in long-term is investing heavily on upgrad- 

It is argued-’n Muscat that bad the Shah’s strongly pro-Western It was therefore not surplus- dent, however, that further pro- strategy. The Soviet Union ing military. facilities in Oman, 
ocher Arab countries and the regime In Iran provided further tn. find Kirwaat playing -a gress will be made and that the roust equally be aware that it But the occasional jibe at the; 
Palestine Liberation Organise- fuel for the Omani arguments ro]e 111 recent attempts to process is .under way by which stands tittle chance of improv- "colonial■' attitudes of a few 
tion seized the opportunity and helped spur moves towards mediate between South Yemen South Yemen will be slowly ing its standing in Oman British advisers in Oman does 
created by Mr Sadat the pres- the formation of the Gulf Co- Oman. Extreme caution is weaned away from, its close through encouraging South, not deni the overall apprecia- 
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Palestine Liberation Organise- fuel for the Omani arguments ,ro]e in recent attempts to process is .under way by which stands tittle chance of lmprov- 
Oon seized the opportunity and helped spur moves towards mediate between South Yemen South Yemen will be slowly ing its standing in Oman 
created by Mr Sadat the pres- toe formation of the Gulf Co- a®d Oman. Extreme caution is weened away from its close through encouraging South 
sure on Israel to negotiate a operation Council (GCC). The being expressed in Muscat at relatioDSfosp with the Soviet Yemen further along the road tion of .the part European coon- 
just settlement could have be- inaugural summit in May 1981 toe long-term significance of Union. to reconciliation. tries have played in the deve* 
come overwhelming. Instead the ®f Ibis six-nation grouping com- l®5* October’s agreement be- Mr Youssef ei-Alavrl, Oman's Mr al-Alawi, who is viewed lopment and stability of Oman, 
Arab world has suffered a sue- Posing Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, tween the twt> countries to Minister of State for foreign in Muscat as the first of the 
cession of tragedies, culminat- toe United Arab Emirates, work towards normal relations Affairs, has emphasised that younger generation of Omanis PniTPPilIPCG 
ina in the disasters in Lebanon Bahrain, Qatar and Oman was and it os likely that Oman will his government will use every to reach Cabinet rank, insists l^UlItLllICbb 
last summer. It is with no little a moment of considerable satis- require a sustained period of opportunity to encourage the that unlike the Western nations nm—. Appreciation of it* 
satisfaction that Oman is now faction for the Government in Ymneiri non-mterferenoe in its development of relations with the Soviet Union has no vital domestic achievements and neS 
witnessing efforts by moderate Muscat, even though a residual internal affairs before jambassa- South Yemen and suggests that interests to protect in the Gulf. JfiZ 
Arab regimes to improve refer irritation persisted as a result dots can be exchanged. Aden might benefit significantly He sees no cause for Soviet 
tions with Egypt. of the initial unwillingness of The initial signs, however, from such a trend. Members involvement in the region-and ^ 
-Heads of State to give greater have been hopeful, with. Aden of the GCC are understood to no reason for trade or financial rff • ^ 

| weight to security issues. How- dropping its radio propaganda have discussed the possible pro- lint™ with Moscow. “There is SSLjJfr °Jrx£, s„ 

tries have played in the deve- 

tions with Egypt. of the initial unwillingness of Th 
Heads of State to give greater have 
weight to security issues. How- drop) 
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ever, the Iranian-sponsored war against Sultan Qaboos. vision of economic aid to South quite simply no need at all to *ore*g? 5?*?’ TWs 18 dei2onT 
attempted coup in Bahrain and However, South Yemen &A not Yemen, which would be open the door to them,” he says. ‘J11 m*T*. pracflca^ 
continued dangers to the region allow Operation “Jade Tiger” unofficially tied to “ modifica- leve* *** P*®" 
posed by the war between Iraq to pass without comment and tions " in Aden’s foreign gramme .to extend its diplomatic 

countries, particularly Britain, representation abroad and-in 
are by contrast as strong as policy terms on a more assets 

O j a a m evOT- Daring the next to years tlw role in the Gulf. ‘ 

Strong protection .SSSSSSS 
„ , , Mtavasarg-aSSSS??2- 
for the nil lanes tssstfsxzsz HSK't 
1U1 tllV V-/J.1. idllvd • tion seems unlikely to diminish 

Builders of Oman 
attempted coup in Bahrain and However, South Yemen did not Yemen, which would be 
continued dangers to the region allow Operation “ Jade Tiger ” unofficially tied to “ modifica- 
posed by the war between Iraq to pass without comment and tions” in Aden's foreign 
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Strong 
for the 

protection 
oil lanes 

tial risks for enemy vessels. tion and training of the Omani 
significantly. 

If this “special relationship" 

Defence 

nations in the area with simi¬ 
larly small populations. 

The emergence . of greater 

te:^rc: 

If action were ever to be armv continues -apace. Total » sometimes a source of irrtta- 0mani ceif^onfldenep 
taken in an attempt to prevent strength has now reached 17.500, tion <to the U.S., considerable doublediv ^S nulf 
ships passing through the Strait with a major increase in fire- efforts are made to play it a 

=JhnSf oSedSlierePa- SVSSWSmISS of the Gulf war could push Iran 
or Iran .towards, acts of iacreas- 

—Omani officers believe it tfarough the acquisition of a in Muscat fs modest and low- 
.- ■ - . woiiid most tikely come in the sqyadron of Britiah-mamrfac- key, owing more -to the Arabists ^^OT!^ 

SHOULD AN attempt be made form of a selective’ blockade, tured CWeftain tanks to cosmpleL of the State Department than to in« aesperatron. 
one <fev to strangle the Indus- Certain tankers would be chal- ment the squadron of American- the - hawks in the Pentagon. ... KOge 
triolised -world’s flow of oil from lenged_ by surface vessels and made M60s. Scorpion- lidcttanks -1-- —:—. - 
the Gulf a British Navai officer warned not to proceed. Their ape also being purchased to ■ . .. 
on Goat Island may be the first movements would, however, be replace the now outdated f_ 
to know. With tile aid of a detected by the Goat Island Sriadto. The formation of a 
newly Installed Sperry com- radar well before they reached parachute Tegimecit • plus in- JHB 
puter linked ito on unmanned the shipping lanes. creased numbers of helicopters 

V- w • - 

Roger Matthews : .Jhserscf 

creased numbers of hellcoptare 
and tranqwrt aircraft have also , radar station on Qoins Island. “*» never niounted a and transport aircraft have also 

the officer Is provided with an f1"1 challenge to Omans pohe- provided the army with the 
immediate readout of every ^ of the Hormuz Mffic lants. capacity to move reinforco- 
ship passing through the Strait which are within the L.-mue nients swiftly to potewlaally 
of Hormuz and an acem-ate J®"11011®* claimed by ^Jnevable areas such as the 
picture of every vessel arriving Oman. But a little over a year Musandam peninsula, 

at or leaving Iran’s .^nnaval ^ted^e' The rate of air force devetop- 
tase and commerria! port at gw S2S2!rLd ZE? chSl- meat is officially corwtrained by 

pace at which suitably j 
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s grA’Sr.sr^raa 
seconded to the Sultanate’s Oman ^ temtoml waters. Sn 

*!Sta5LS5Bf2^2f Sir toddent appears to be faa^y l&eraHy 
SS o/*Kfk toL* As in other branches of the interpreted. A second squadron 
SSbol of OmJf stated? Omani armed forces, the navy of Jaguars i* being framed thas 

is likely to remain dependent J^a*" a™* wiU be based on 
on a coterie of expatriate Masirah Island ■ where the 

£?the iroSi^hs^rad^^ste officere for Mine years to come. Americans are developing 
mom ih? Thera an admitted 100 ex- easting: faculties for possible 
Saffic^scp^aSr Patriate officers, mostly British use by toeir Ra^d DepJoymeot 

io the 2,000-strong navy. The Force (RDF). The first Jaguar 
Strait. p3SSin& e Dbofar and two Bravo boats are squadron, to be fanned is based 

However the reeular interest raptained by British officers and at Thumrait In the sou*, along 
rfKwSTT/ CoTwand te another four Bravos have en- with a squadron of ageing tout 
5Kn tirely Omani crews. stiH effective Hunters. Air 
also indicates that at is hecom- The increasing sophistication defence is concentrated on toe 

4£orES£ of modern weaponry is a major airfields at Tbumrait and at 
Rmucks Ca?e handicap to attempts to speed Seeb, outside Muscat, which are 
tion for trooos who willbe UP “ Omanisation ” of the both protected by toe British 
SriJSid tow to? iff «SS forces. .While the Rapier system. 
toSild an SSkbSt Omanis are traditionally skilled - . .. 
constructed deep beneath the of ^uitan A.DDOintmGIlt’ 
rock for storing weapons. Qaboos to acquire ever more fipiWUHIUCUl 
ammunition and the now About a third of operational 
renowned Exocet ndssLles nt P110^ are said to be Omanis 
carried by Omani warships. ,\e^iSaHy but to tile helicopter squadrons 

weapons. Appointment 
e now About a tinrd <tf operational 
missiles ra?ier thf“ dH?iPfsh<es ^ «- pjjots are said to be Omanis 

tsbips. terimicaUy but in toe helicopter squadrons 
°f!^rs.;h toe proportion is much lower. 

“152? i However, with 10 newly qnali- 
oS^haShrensiSecSflyre fled toobabiy toe maxi- 

Fxnansion SSm SSLf-JfiS £ w %S£> JL.vjJaliMUll Bntish officers and men in fled pi4<rts probably toe maxi- 

No officer is pretending that duced but romp^rison^fend^ can 
tie rapid expansion of toe be made with toe period uu to ^!orbe^.m^ ^ tne rapia expansion oi roe be made with the period up to ™ 

Omam navy could ever be pre- igr5 wljen the Dhofar rebellion 
sented as offering a credible ^ ^ raping 
option for maintaining freedom slow 
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QAIS OMANI ESTABLISHMENT 

FOR POSITIVE PROMOTION IN BOTH 

MAJOR AND MINOR PROJECTS 

Sponsors, Agents and Representatives 

and Suppliers to 

Public and Private Institutions 

Divisions: 

QAIS NOKIA — for rural electrification and 

L.T. transmission, line material supply 

Agriculture consultancy 

Sales and service of metal cutting and 

wood work machinery an’d equipment ' 

P.O. Box 656j Muscat, Sultanate, of Oman 

Telex: 3300 QAISOMAN MB 

Telephone: 703227 
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“ Omanisation ** wiH remain, a 
slow process. Ihe problem is uyilULL 1UI luouiidiuuiK ireeawm ITH.J, frtnw in mntraet » 

of navigation through the Strait. t steadiW^S exac^rt,“?^_by ^ tendency to 
But they are aU confident that Vromo*e Omani pilots.to am- 
the navy has a growing capacity ^Sment^twSn Oman Sd ^ut^- Maintenanoce of 
to deter, especially foUowing SffV«ientowoS^Si»SS bath' aircraft 831,3 armaments 
the delivery recently of the w? noS refeS^s ***> seem likely to remain 
first of three Province class d ^ now weu-established sobrtanriaHy in expatriate 

‘a^n ra(i0':t“,n in tension th? 

S’Si.™ ^ *• *" “Dn- 35 mots ud a capacity to ““ “““ Oman wiU bc iotEag to 

rr’w ZZeT't ’Seme S Serf ait, 4,500 UM above JS?-* ? »«T 
“JratiMaL^S? Dhoter ° fe ** level aod at some paints fi^erand^tins aircraft imght 

only 1.000 yards from toe 5*- expected to operate in a 
Scare! pSt «t0fttir ctatace syaisn) based 
of this year The%hofar will ti®11®- ic 15 ^fleretaoda'Wc if at ^ A^a^*^waCs 
suDntemlnt^‘ the smail BiS tones toe Britlsh-officered garri- mrcrmt, toe oppor- 
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which currently patrol the ™ucn intere2,L m w exooc locaj 
SrtoemtoSdtwatera ^. wfldlife as in toe activities oi 

Although unquestionably vul- the putabre enemy, pe occa 

much interest in the exotic local y*®- break the British 
wfldlife as in toe activities of dora3najlCe of toe Omam 

markeL 

nerable to air attack during sionaJ sighting throj^h bmocu- The task of welding the 
daylight hours, the Bravo boats 3^rs, of-what may nave been a Omani forces urro a single well- 
are ideally suited to take full Soviet or Caban adwser stirs Integrated fighting unit has 
advantage of toe many deep- only imroentaiy interest and no since August I98i been the 
water inlets around toe Musan- *** mu™ “teroattonai primary task of General Sir 
dam peninsula where radar agm/ksance .0® ® ^or“er w. ° ^Hmothy Creasy, fonneriy aan- 
detection is particularly difiS- serious mander ol toe UK land forces, 
cult. “Even a very powerful mdhtary incident fra some years, sometime - GOC Northern 
warship would have to think From toe quKtioomg of Ireland. His appointment is 
twice before steaming within 20 rafugreswho soil slip across understood to have been at the 
miles of the Omani coast during toe 9x)™er Onmm officers express wish of Sultan Oaboos 
a period of hostilities," claimed Ye^e4U to and followed a previous perted 
a senior officer. The advent of ** -fli-equwed. Mmetimes of service with the Omani armed 
three Province class ships, with .poorly fed and suffering , from forces during toe earlv 1970s. 
perhaps more to follow, will generally low morale. * y 
significantly increase the poten- In contrast, too modentisa- . JKJV1. 
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